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Rez notes! Flip through
the issue for notes from
residence.

Recap on all youve
missed from UWindsor
over the summer,
including the UWSA
and more.

Missed the game over
the summer? We have
the preseason deets.

The Lance gives a
tribute to the late
Robin Williams.

Alcohol to be Served
Again at University
News Editor

will be ready by September.
Beer, wine and cocktails are
planned to be served at the location.

University of Windsor students
will soon be able to enjoy drinks
again on campus.

Iftekhar Basith, president of
GSS, said sometimes students
need a break in order to study
harder.

TRAVISFAUTEUX

Mazaar, a locally owned Lebanese restaurant, will be opening a new location on the university campus that will feature
a student oriented menu, cold
drinks, an outdoor patio and
two 74-inch televisions.

here last September; said Basith. "We just needed to sign
the contract...and then the
[CUPE 1393] strike happened:'

Basith said "fine tuning" was
delayed when workers refused
to cross the picket lines. The
building beavailable
It's almost like I'm came
in
January,
but additioncoming back to al problems
school, but it's a dif- arose when
negotiating
the
lease with
ferent kind of test ...
the university.

"Being
a
graduate
student,
I
know;'
said Basith.
"Graduate
students are
The new 185 square metre res- sometimes
taurant, located beside the Neal doing
reHopefully this time I "It took a long
Education Building on Sun- search until
time and it
set Ave., is made possible by 1 a.m. or 2 wilt not graduate was normal
the Graduate Student Society a.m. in the
(GSS), whose new offices are lo- lab, so this
for anyone to
I'll stay here forever. lose
cated in the same building.
interest;'
will
defisaid
Basith.
nitely
help
Imad Najjar, co-owner of
-lmad
Najjar
"But
[Najjar]
them."
Mazaar and University of Windstayed with
sor alumnus, said he is glad to Basith said
us, was pabe back at his alma mater.
members of
tient and understood our prob"Me and my three brothers [also university administration are lem that as students it may not
partners in the business] went looking forward to the opening always be easy for us to negotito the University of Windsor ... and will also benefit from hav- ate with some stuff''
and we're excited to come back;' ing a tap nearby. The GSS has
said Najjar. "It's almost like I'm been planning for more than a Mazaar has already made a
coming back to school, but it's year to use the space as a rev- name for itself in Windsor - its
a different kind of test ... Hope- enue generator for scholarships downtown location on Ouelfully this time I will not gradu- and bursaries; however, a num- lette Ave. is celebrating seven
ber of interruptions almost dis- years in the business of serving
ate - I'll stay here forever:'
solved the deal.
authentic Lebanese cuisine feaNajjar has applied for a liquor
license, which he said he hopes "[Mazaar] was supposed to be turing local ingredients.

The taps in the new Mazaar restaurant that may soon
be serving beer to thirsty students.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

·····•·················•···········•······

The dining area of the new Mazaar's location.
[Photo by II Travis Feauteux]

·····•···········•···········•·····•······

Mazaar co-owner, Imad Najjar (left), and GSS president, Iftekhar
Basith (right), sit at the bar inside the new restaurant on campus.
[Photo by II Travis Feauteux]
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REZ NOTES
QUICK TIPS ON REZ LIFE
GETYOUR UWIN
CARD!

WHAT IS A RESIDENT
ASSISTANT?

The UWin Card is one of the
most important things you're
going to have as a residence
student on campus! It's your
meal card, your laundry card,
and the key to your building (unless you live in Electa
Hall). The UWin CARD Office will be working overtime
during welcome week to get
you taken care of! The UWin
CARD office is located in the
basement of the CAW Student
Centre.

They are Paraprofessional staff
that live with you in the residence buildings. They're your
go-to resource for any problems you are having in residence, in your academics, or
in your personal life. They're
always able to point you in the
right direction if required.

UWin CARD Office hours for
Windsor Welcome Week:
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the CAW and Vanier Hall.

WHAT ISA
RESIDENCE LIFE
PROFESSIONAL?

Screenshot from The Lance ALS Ice Bucket Challenge video. (Left- Right) Travis Fauteux, Jay
Rankin, Jolene Perron, Alexandra Sellick, Mandy Matthews.
To watch the full video, 'like' our Facebook page facebook.com/uwindsorlance

They are the full-time Residence Life staff that oversee
the operation and management of the residence buildings from day to day.

·····•·················•·····························•·····•······

YOUR VERY FIRST
FLOOR MEETING

The followmg are in the CAW.
Monday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m
Thursday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PARKING AT THE U

If you'll be keeping your car
with you for the y~ar. and
arking on campus, you'll

a

On move in day, every RA
on campus will host the very
first floor meeting of the year
in your floor lounge/assigned
meeting area! It is VERY IMPORTANT that you attend
the floor meetings. they are
mandatory and will provide
you with a lot of information
that you'll need in the :first
few weeks of your stay with us
in residence. Your first floor
meeting is:

From the Editor: Welcome!
Welcome back readers, followers and subscribers. As many
of you may know, The Lance
has undergone a few changes in
staff and production this year. I
would like to formally introduce
myself, Jolene Perron, as Editorin-Chief, along with my staff;
some new and some returning:

duction schedule, the most major of which being our move to
a bi-weekly print. While we will
still be producing a paper every
week and posting it digitally in
a PDF format online at uwindsotlance.ca, we have decided to
formally print our paper only
every other week.

Business Manager :

As the industry of media and
journalism progresses, we are
moving towards a far more
digitally controlled world where
news is more immediately online. Many say print will become extinct, I however do not
believe that is the case. Print

John Cooper

Layout and Design Manager :
Jason Rankin

Advertising Manager :
Amanda Matthews

News Editor :
Travis Fauteux

mg pass. Prn
www.uwindsor.ca/parking

CHECK US OUT
ONFB
Search "'New at UWindsor
2014 - 2015" on Facebook.
to meet fellow residence students, as well as upper year
students & staff at the University of Windsor!
Also check out Windsor Residence Services': to keep an eye
out for important information updates about residence
events throughout the year.

Richard Riosa
Residence Services is happy
to welcome all of its new and
returning students home to its
residence buildings. Our residence life staff has been hard
at work and in training, to
make this a fantastic year for
you in residence. If you have
something youa like to see or
do in rez, let your RA know!
Your RA may also have some
fun activities, snacks, as well
as give you a lot of important
information, it is critical that
you attend!

NEWS? TIPS?
ADVERTISING?
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:

UWINDSORLANCE.CA

I

£ ance

Arts Editor :

Alex Sellick

Circulation Manager:
Alison Matte
I suppose I should begin by
explaining a bit about myself
as your new Editor-in-Chief.
I graduated from the journalism program at St. Clair College in June 2014 and have
obtained my 2-year diploma
in Converged Journalism. I've
worked with a number of media organizations over the last
five years including The River
Town Times, Blackburn Radio,
TVCogeco, The Hub WindsorEssex and windsoriteDOTca.
I've lived in Amherstburg since
I was 3-years-old and have a
thorough knowledge of the
Windsor-Essex area. I have had
a passion for journalism since I
was 13-years-old and am honored to be producing your news
publication.
With every new editor, there
are changes. This year we have
made a few changes in our pro-

to the 21st century. It is due to
the evolution of journalism and
new media that The Lance has
chosen to take a turn and follow
the way of the digital world. We
hope to bring you your news
more immediately through our
online resources. Although we
do understand this may come as
an inconvenience to many, it's
time we make the change and
we hope you'll follow us.
Since weve decided to make the
change and start pushing our
online presence, I have taken
the opportunity over the summer to enhance The Lance's
website. We have a completely
re-vamped design and layout on
our website, with more colors,
photos and advertising space.
It is with this new layout that
I hope we can drum up more
business, more readership and
most of all give the students
what they want: a young, up-todate news source that's not only
informative but interesting to
read and visually appealing.
Finally, The Lance staff has de-

Arts Editor
ALEXANDRASELLICK

Layout & Design Manager
JAYRANKIN
artdirector@uwindsorlance.ca • ext.3932

Sports Editor
RICHARDRIOSA

News Editor
TRAVISFAUTEUX
news@uwindsorlance.ca • ext.3906

Advertising Manager
AMANDAMATTHEWS

arts@uwindsorlance.ca • ext.3910

sports@uwmdsorlance.ca • ext.3923

I ads@uwindsorlance.ca • ext.3604

If you have any questions, comments or concerns of any kind,
'
.
a ine.
1s 1s a niversity o
Windsor campus paper - we
want to hear from you! Thank
you for your continued support,
my staff and I look forward to a
successful year.
Sincerely,
Jolene Perron
The Lance Editor-in-Chief

The Lance's new EIC,

Jolene Perron

·····•·····•······
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2014 Staff

Editot"-in-Chief
JOLENEPERRON
editor@uwindsorlance.ca • ext.3909

cided to kick-off the new publishing year by taking on the
ALS Ice Bucked Challenge. You
can find the full video on our
Facebook page, facebook.com/
uwindsorlance. We will be accepting donations for ALS at
The Lance office over the next
month and encourage anyone
to come donate - every little
bit helps. We also nominated
the staff from a few fellow news
organizations. Check out the
video to find out who.

Business Manager
JOHNCOOPER
business@uwindsorlance.ca • ext.3905
Circulation Manager
ALISON MATTE
circulation@uwindsorlance.ca

Call Us at 519.253.3000

uwindsorlance.ca
facebook.com/uwindsorlance
twitter @uwindsorlance
instagram @uwindsorlance
thelance • university of windsor
401 SUNSET AVE. WINDSOR, ON
CANADA N9B3P4
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What Happened This Summer at the U?
THE UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR HAS UNDERGONE SIGNIFICANT CHANGES SINCE MOST STUDENTS LEFT IN APRIL.
THE LANCE IS TAKING A LOOK AT WHAT YOU MAY HAVE MISSED OVER THE SUMMER AND
WHAT NEW STUDENTS SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THEIR NEW SCHOOL.

TUITION, PARKING
AND RESIDENCE COSTS
INCREASE THIS YEAR
TRAVISFAUTEUX

News Editor

Students are again paying more
for university this year in Windsor.
The University of Windsor
board of governors approved
tuition fee increases at its meeting on April 22, less than a week
after final exams ended.
Tuition fees increased this aca-

demic year by an overall average
of three per cent for domestic
students, which is the maximum allowed by the Ontario
goverrunent; however, the hikes
range up to five per cent for students enrolled in business, engineering, computer science and
law programs.
This year, international students
will see a tuition increase ranging between six and 10 per cent
because there is no government
cap on international student

tuition fees.
"For international students,
there is quite a wide range,"
said university president Alan
Wildeman. "But we tried to
keep them as moderate as we
possibly could realizing that we
want to be competitive as well.
But for domestic students, I
think every university in Ontario just followed the provincial
framework."
The three per cent domestic tuition cap is one percentage point
above inflation. Wildeman said
the University's options are
limited unless the government
steps in to help.
"To say that tuition fees suddenly have to be reduced, that could

only happen if the government
offsets that reduction with an
increase in goverrunent grants,"
said Wildeman.
Sukhjot Singh, a third year international student studying
business administration at the
university, said he thinks administration raises tuition while
students are away on purpose,
hoping increases will go unnoticed.
"They're consistently [raising
tuition] every year," said Singh.
"The University just allots the
time for the board of governors
meeting after students' exams
are over and they've all gone
home. They do that on purpose
and they don't let the students
speak in the board of governors

meetings . . . That's just ridiculous."
Wildeman said meetings to decide tuition hikes are not purposely scheduled after students
leave, but rather "tuition fees
generally go to the board of governors in April - that's just when
it's done."
Student parking fees also increased this academic year as
well. An eight-month surface
parking pass increased from
$287.80 to $302.66 (pre-tax).
An eight month parking garage
pass costs $441.32 - a $40 increase from last year.
In addition, residence fees increased this year by an average
of 1.3 per cent.

The UWSA is currently seeking external help with reorganizing itself.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~
UWSA SEEKING EXTERNAL HELP
TRAVISFAUTEUX

News Editor
Restructuring is in the works for
the University of Windsor Student
Alliance.
The University of Windsor Student Alliance (UWSA) is seeking
help from third party consultants
to restructure itself in time for a
fall election.
After all UWSA executive and
board of directors positions were
left vacant in April's general election, the organization is seeking
help from an external company to
rewrite its governance documents
before filling those positions again.
Clayton Smith, dean of students
at the University, has been working with the UWSA over the summer and said the process has just
begun.
"The UWSA has made arrangements for help in bringing their
by-laws up to standard; said
Smith. "The Ontario Corporations
Act ... requires certain things. The
by-laws that [they] had in place
weren't completely in sync."
A new board of directors was
formed over the summer from
within the organization, however
the board is not being recognized
by the University of W'mdsor.

were not elected
a
re is disagreement
as to whether or not the
corporation the UWSA
has authority to do that.
- Clayton Smith
"Officially, the board of directors
ceased to exist in terms of the people who were on the board at the
end of their term, which expired
at the end of the school year," said
Smith. "The UWSA repopulated
that board with available folks who
had an interest in serving on the
board ... However, they were not
elected and there is disagreement
as to whether or not the corporation the UWSA has authority to do
that."
Nicole Morrell, general manager
for the UWSA, said the board of
directors this year is almost identical to the one that was standing
prior to the elections. However,
Morrell said there has been one
director added who had previously sat on council, which is allowed

under UWSA by-laws.
aUnder the [Ontario] Corporations Act, they allow a board to
remain seated until a new board is
elected," said Morrell.
University president Alan Wildeman has consulted with past
UWSA presidents to determine
what changes should be brought to
UWSA by-laws to ensure proper
governance. He said they gave
good feedback as to what has
changed and what worked in the
past. The key is explaining all of
this to students.
"I think the truth is that a lot of

CONT'D, UWSA
PAGE 12 C>

Two new eDCUtive poaitiom ~ been created<bdore
the 2013 elections. However. the report alleged that

the correct process for creating new positions was not
followed and, therefore. the positions did not exist at
the time of the election.
The report further alleged that two executives were
not registered students and could not hold office ac
cording to the UWS.Ks own by laws
Despite the numerous governance problems, basic
operations were earned out by full time staff'Oft!' the

summer. meaomg Welcome Weck mmts will coat'lnue -a planned. 1m Um~ of wtndaor will for

Wlldtand&totbe

ilifllletat
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REZ NOTES
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QUICK TIPS ON REZ LIFE
LOCKED OUT? NEED
IN FORMATION?
HOME-SICK? NEED TO
TALK?
There is at least one RA on
duty from 8pm to 8am, every
night of the week. If you need
to get m touch with the RA on
duty for any reason, simply
call your building's RA Duty
Cell Phone.

FIRE DRILLS
There WILL be fire drills
during the first few weeks of
September. When the alarm
sounds, follow the evacuation
plan as listed on the back of
your room door.
Participation in the fire drill is
MANDATORY. Those found
in the building during the dnll
may be fined.

SM OKEY THE BEAR
SAYS FIRE SAFETY

If you discover a fire in residence, sound the alarm by
pulling one of the fire alarm
pull stations at a building exit.
(Activating a false alarm can
be punished by heavy fines,
and prosecution). If you hear
the fire alarm, you MUST
evacuate the building. If you
are discovered in residence
during a fire alarm, oe ore an
all clear has been given, you
may be fined up to $125.
When the fire alarm sounds:

l. Remain calm

place.
7 Remain outside the building
until permission to re-enter is
given by the Fire Department,
Campus Community Police,
or Residence Staff.

A fire alarm is considered to
be an emergency situation,
and as a result, your room may
be entered without knocking
by the fire department, cam
pus community police, or residence life staff members. Treat
EVERY ALARM as a real fire,
unless there are signs posted
that testing is going to happen.
You can never be too safe!

SHINERAMA
Shinerama is Canada's largest post-secondary school
fund-raiser, involving students
from more than 60 universities and colleges. The campaign, which began in 1964,
has raised almost $18.5 million to help fund cystic fibrosis
(CF) research and treatment
programs. The University of
Windsor has been involved
in Shinerama since 1968 and
has raised over $170,000 for
the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation.
UWindsor's Shine Day is: Sat-

urday,.Sepl..6..P1eane ~
with your floors for a FREE
breakfast from 9:30am and
stay for the day with the rest of
the residence students, from
10am to 2:30pm, and help
ratse money for CF research!

2. Quickly take the time to
get a sweater/socks/and make
sure to wear shoes. It may be
cold outside, and depending
on the situation, you may be
waiting for some time before
the buildmg 1s completely
checked

Each residence building has
mail (letters) delivered by the
Facility Coordinator for that
building. The mail is then delivered to your mailbox in the
afternoon.

3. If time permits, close windows and turn off lights.

If you receive a package in the
mail, you will receive an email

4. Check your door. If it's cool,
proceed into the hallway , lock
your door, and exit via the
nearest emergency exit
5. Do not wait for your RA or

Fire Martial, they may not be

home.

6. Do not block exits, proceed
away &om the building. to
your pre-determined meeting

MAIL CALL!

to your UWindsor email address indicating where and
when you are to pick up your
package.

Your Mailing Address at
School is:

<YourName>
<Your Building and Rm #
Univenity of Windsor>
401 Sunset Windsor, Ontario.
Canada N9B 3P4

Books just waiting to be studied line the shelves of the new University of Windsors new Bookstore.
[Photo by II Richard Riosa]

·················•···········•·····•·····•·····•·····•·····•······

Study Tips for a Successful
University Career
RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Edito

people as a group), or solitary
(learning by oneself). Discovering which learning style you
fit into and building your studying technique around it is a key
part of studying smarter. Some
kinaesthetic learners need to
...;l;:::.;;~_;;::~~:...;;;=~.,;,;~;...........1~ ~ 0 1 1 t m,d!Y)e ti•••
to learn how to do them, while
aural learners benefit from lisAccording to universitysuc- tening to a recording of a class
cessguide.com, many students session over and over again.
entering university straight out
Another thing many students
of high school make the mistake
struggle with when enterof assuming they can continue
ing university, is feeling overstudying the same way they always have and good grades will whelmed by a heavy course
follow. The truth is, it's better to load. Many new students don't
study smart than it is to study realize they have the option to
hard. This means finding study- take fewer courses and spread
ing techniques that work for out their workload. This can
you and finding your own ways help relieve some of the stress
of understanding and applying involved in studying and allow
the material you learn in your for better focus on the more
important courses. Students
classes.
should however be mindful of
Everyone learns in different the stipulations of their student
ways. According to learning- loans, as some do require a full
styles-online.com there are course load. Also, taking less
seven different learning styles classes will lengthen your Uni- visual (with your eyes), aural versity experience.
(with music or sound), verbal (with words), kinaesthetic Regardless of your course load,
(with your hands), logical (us- effective note taking, when
ing mathematical logic and rea- combined with proper studying
soning), social (learning with technique, is the key to effec-

Local Recruitment Agency
Announces Scholarship Offer
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Edito r

A Windsor-based
recruitment agency is celebrating its 10
year anniversary by helping the
next generation put its best foot
forward

LucasWorks! is donating a
$1,000 scholarship to both the
University of Windsor and St.
Clair College for three years,
amounting to a total of $6,000.
Maureen Lucas, president of
LucasWorks!, said that it is important to support the next generation of workers.

'Tm very familiar with and
aware of [the university's] programs in business that focus on
entrepreneurs:' said Lucas. "I
wanted to give a scholarship to
somebody who is going through
the process of maybe thinking
about starting a business. If
they get the financial support
to get the knowledge they need,

they will go and do it."
The University of Windsor
scholarship will be awarded to
a student who is starting a business or is involved in start-up
programs like the EPICentre.
The St. Clair College scholarship will be awarded to a student who volunteers in the
community or the college.
Lucas' business is donating an
additional $4,000 to the Unemployed Help Centre, raising the
total donation over three years
to $10,000.

tive studying. The best notes are
well organized, written in point
form, short and to the point and
most importantly, readable. Always remember to be alert when
taking notes so you understand
what's being taught by your prof

IYH8

from re-writing their notes in a
much neater format after class
to ensure they can read their
notes. After all, some professors
are known to talk quickly, so in
turn you have to jot notes down
quickly.
Possibly the most important
aspect of studying is properly
managing your study environment. While there are some
people who actually retain more
information and thrive in a
loud, social environment, most
students benefit from an organized, more personal setting for
their studying. Again, be mindful of the type oflearner you are.
Remove outside distractions,
keep a clean, organized workspace and always review your
well taken notes for one to two
hours each night and you will
find your experience at the University of Windsor will be quite
successful

"They help people get the skills
they need . . . to be able to be
employed," said Lucas. "Then,
we turn around and hopefully
help them find their employer,
so we thought it was a really
good match:'
Online applications for the
award will be available through
students' MyUWindsor accounts via the Awards tab during the fall semester. A student
will be selected for the award by
a committee in the winter semester.

·--------~111111111!1111................---------,--------~_,...---,_,,_-,
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Construcitng is currently taking place to widen California Ave., in
preparation to shut down Sunset Ave. [Photo by II Travis Fauteux]
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WHAT'S COOKIN'?

More changes
at UWindsor
NEW YEAR, NEW CAMPUS
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Editor
A number of changes are taking
place at University of Windsor
campus after a busy summer.
The new parking strutture on
Wyandotte St. West has opened
and several old lots have been
closed to make room for green,
pedestrian space. In addition,
California Ave. is being widened to accommodate extra
traffic when Sunset Ave. is converted to pedestrian use this fall.
"I think it's going to be really
great to create a more pedestrianized core in the campus;'
said University president Alan
Wildeman. "The University of
Windsor is one of the universities in Canda that has received
some attention because of the
pedestrianization that were doing right now:'
The new campus bookstore also
opened in July in the CAW Centre basement, the former location of the Thirsty Scholar pub.
Wildeman said he is excited
about bringing the bookstore
closer to students.
"It's really, really nice and it's
right in the student centre," said
Wildeman. "It's a great location, it's a beautiful design and
it's laid out as a really inviting
place for people that just want
to come in and browse:'
Construction of the new Welcome Centre is also well underway on the south face of the

main campus. When it is completed in the summer of 2015,
the building will host a variety
of services including student
admissions and recruitment,
advancement and alumni affairs
and retail space.
Perhaps the biggest change is
occurring at the new downtown
campus where several historic
buildings are being reconstructed for University use.
The former Windsor Star building will house the School of Social Work when it is completed
in the spring and work at the old
Armouries building is underway to make way for the School
of Music and Visual Arts.
Earlier this year, Wildeman announced plans to build a new
multimillion-dollar
Lancer
Sport and Recreation Centre.
Wildeman said a referendum
would have to be passed to create a new student fee that would
help fund the project.

In addition, plans to move central administration offices to
Assumption University on Huron Church Rd. are expected
to move forward in September,
which will result in the consolidation of student services
in Chrysler Hall Tower where
administration is currently located.
Last but not least, a much awaited renovation project is bringing washroom facilities and
a new circulation desk to the
main floor of Leddy Library.

JOLENEPERRON

Ingredients:
1 Pound Mini Red Potatoes

So, you're stretched for time,
money, and of course knowhow. How in the world are you
going to impress your friends
at this party in an hour? Well, if
your friends like bacon, cheese
and potatoes, you're in business with this quick and easy

appetizers that will deffinetdy
have the entire crowcl not only
impressed but asking for more.

4 - 6 Slices of Bacon (Depending how much of a bacon fan
you are)

8 Ounce Package of Cream
Cheese

3. Drain the potatoes. When
they're cool enough to handle,
cut each potato in half and
scoop out the interiors into a
medium bowl. leaving a potato
shell about 1/8-mch thick. Arrange shells on a baking sheet.

1 Boil 1 pound whole red new
potatoes in salted water until
tender, about 10 minutes.

4. Mash the interiors with half
of the 8-ounce packaged cream
cheese and freshly crumbled
bacon bits. Spoon the filling
back mto the potatoes and
bake in a 350-degree oven until
the edges~ crispy about 15 to

2 While the potatoes cook. fry

20minutes.

Instructions:

your bacon slices until cnsp.
then cool and crumble them.

For more fun recipes like this
one, visit ivillage.com.

5
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REZ NOTES
STORAGE SPACES
Through the year, our trunk
rooms are used to store your
luggage and boxes, and anytlung else extra you havethat way they aren't taking up
space in your room.
Our bike rooms are available
to those students who have
brought a bike with them to
school Let your RA know
that you need to sign out a
key to the bike room, and
they'll be happy to help you
out. A $10 Bike Room Key
Deposit will be required.
We also have a room dedicated to storing your sports
equipment (especially hockey) so that you don't have to
keep it in your bed-room.
Please let an RA know when
you need to get in and out of
this area of the building.

SOMETHING
BROKEN?

If there's a facilities issue
in your room, please let us

know so that we can take care
of it. Submit a work order in
one of two convenient ways:
Online at www.uwindsor.ca/
residence (Click on "Procedures and Forms': then
"Maintenance Work orders'"

use their student ID card or
keys to access therr buildings.
Access telephones are located
outside the front doors (yello
boxes) of each residence,
where guests can call up to
gain access to their building
by their host. Throughout
the academic year we will be
happy to hose your friends
when they visit you in residence however please note:
There are NO GUESTS allowed during Windsor Welcome Week!

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS CENTRE
The International Student
Centre and Advtsor are located in Laurier Hall on the
second floor. The Advisor
will assist with student VISA
inquiries and renewals, job
information, counseling and
referrals to other agencies.

isc@uwindsor.ca
RESIDENCE
EDUCATION
&ADVOCACY
LEADERSHIP
RezArt, RezGreen, RezOutreach, RezSport and The
Residence and Food Services
Advisory Board (R&FSAB)
are just some of the things
you can become involved in!

your building. and place it in
the work order mailbox.

sign up for your REZREAL
group!

The Facilities Coordinators
._.
lkms GD a dally
'6am. If there's a facilities

QUIET PLEASE

emergency (i.e. Major Leaic.
Blown Breaker, Drain Clog
etc.) that needs to be dealt
with quickly, please contact
an RA immediately.

WIRELESS ACCESS

'Ihe internet connection in
residence is through the University Wireless Network.
Connect to the "UWindsor
Residence· wireless network,
and use your UWin ID and
Password to log on. Students
may purchase an internet
connection in their room
through COGECO Cable at

Please be aware of the Quiet
Hours observed in all residence buildings.
The Quiet Hours Are:
Sunday-Thursday: 11 p.m.
to 8 a.m.
Friday-Saturday: 1 a.m. to
8a.m.
Please note that we do have
24 hours of courtesy in residence. So if someone asks
you to quiet down a bit,
please be respectful and do
so.

LAUNDRY •11

their own expense. Under
NO
CIRCUMSTANCSES
are students allowed to set
up their own Wueless Access
Points m Residence.

There's a laundry room in
every residence building on
campus, and you have laundry money pre-loaded onto
your UWin Card.

KEY POLICY

To activate your washer/dryer, follow the steps below:

Lost Your K.eya? Rq,ort it
immediately to your Pacili
ties Coordinator. Your cylinder llllCl your keys will be
,eplace4 at your apmae.

1. Swipe your card at the card

reader ma-chine.
2 Ent.er the machine number.

vtew page. Select your buildmg's laundry room. You will
be able to monitor, in real
time, how many machines
are available, and even set an
e-mail reminder for the completion of your laundry. You
can also see laundry room
stats to see when the is best
time to wash your clothes.

WALK SAFE
Walksafe is a free service
provided for all students, fac
ulty, employees and visitors
at the University of Windsor. It is a student-staffed
volunteer program designed
to help people get to their
vehicle, home, apartment or
residence on or off campus at
night. Walksafe was designed
to provide additional safety
to the University community
in cooperation with Campus
Community Police. All you
need to do is dial O from any
university phone and ask for
Walksafe, or Ext. 3504. Walksafe is available from 6pm Midnight Sunday thought
Friday. It is unavailable on

Saturdays.
EMERGENCY
PHONES
Emergency telephones have

been installed on cam us to
Campus Community Police.
All telephones are yellow and
blue, and mounted on a yellow pole with a blue light on
top. Emergency procedures
are written on the box.

MEDICAL EMERGENCY
In the event of a serious
medical emergency CALL
911, then contact the RA on
duty or your floor RA immediately. All Resident Assistants and Residence Life
Coordinators are trained in
First Aid and CPR

WINDSOR INTERRESIDENCE
COUNCIL
The WIRC is your elected
student body within residence. We are here to be
your voice, to advocate on
your behalf, throw awesome
events and programs, and
make leadership opportunities available to you.

We are still looking to fill a

few positions, so check out
the opportunities to get inwlved as • floor iepraentative.
~111_..lft,

Office: Macdonald Hall 106
(Just inaide the &ont door of
M84::HaD)

The beer exchange is now offering shows to all ages.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellcik]

···········•·····•······

Beer Exchange
Hosting All Ages
Sliows
ALEXANDRASELLICK
Arts Editor

A local venue has decided to begin hosting all ages shows.
The Windsor Beer Exchange is
a multi level bar that serves pub
fare and a wide selection of craft
beers. The name "Beer Exchange"
refers to the bar's stock exchange
concept of selling their beers, the
prices of their drafts alternate according to sales. But The Beer
Exchange is not just all about the
brews. The bar's upper level offers a space for musicians to play
shows and you do not have to be a
beer-drinker to attend.
Local hardcore band Corrupt
Leaders hosted their EP release
party of a split 7" with band Dogma on Aug. 19 at The Beer Ex
change. The show was their second at the venue and the only all
ages show they have played since
the Holden House shows were
shut down earlier this year. A regular venue for punk and hardcore
shows in the city is the Coach and
Horses, located underneath the
Loop, but it is strictly for ages 19
and up.
"It's great to see local venues supporting all ages punk and metal
shows:" said Rayny Forster, lead
vocals of Corrupt Leaders. "There
is a message and community behind this type of music, and it's
important that it remains accessible to those who identify with it
the most. The punk scene can be
a real savior, where 'uncool' kids

can get involved, and be treated as
equals."
Josh Olsen, one of the three owners of The Beer Exchange, was approached to do all ages shows at
the bar. As a current member of
Windsor band The Sean Connery
Supergroup and a former member
of several punk bands, Olsen appreciates that there is still a punk/
hardcore scene in the city and he
wants "to help keep it alive and
well:'
"They are beneficial in many
ways, I would say a higher percentage of the crowd is of age for
the most part, so alcohol and food
sales are usually pretty good," said
Olsen. "The under agers will buy
food and non-alcoholic beverages
as well:'
Although Olsen sees some benefits of hosting all ages shows, he
said there are some downsides.
He said his staff has to be much
more careful with ID's, both at the
door and the bar. The crowds are
also known to get rather "rowdy,"
but he said they haven't caused
too much damage so far.
However, Olsen also said they
have had some of their gear stolen. Olsen puts on a lot of the
shows at The Beer Exchange himselfand said he would not personally book all ages shows, however
he lets those booking the venue
decide whether they want their
show to be all ages or not.
"I look at all ages shows as building the next generation of TBX
customers and artists that love to
play here:" said Olsen.
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Full Circle has a great selection of vintage clothing.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellick]

···········•····································

BB Branded offers a great selection ofclothing. right in Windsor's heart.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellidc]

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Back to School Shopping Guide
ALEXANDRASELUCK
Arts
to

Green Bean Cafe which carries a wide variety of soups and sandwiches, desserts, coffees
and alcoholic beverages, all made from locai
organic and fair trade ingredients.

New to Windsor? Or maybe just looking WHERETO BUYVINYLAND
for stores outside of Devonshire Mall? The LOCAL MUSIC:
University campus is just a bus, bike, roll- Founded in 1982, Dr. Disc Ooc:ated on Ouelerblade, longboard, skateboard, walk or lette Awnue) bas been Windsor's source for
frlencrs car away from the downtown hub vinyl and the place to grab local musicians'
and Wlndloia cd'up-and.mmtng soun:e for latest releases. Their knowledgable staff can
arts and~ Ofd Walkerville. The Lance locate just about any CD or vinyl for you
trekked around Windsor to find the best and if it's not in the store, they'll order it for
places for students to shop for everything
ou. If ou've cau t an live music shows
back to school; fashion aad ...._ .rd1&11U

.,

•

WHERE TO BUY VINTAGE:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

·········································•······

Full Circle Vintage located at 75 University Avenue West in the heart of downtown
Windsor, offers apparel for just about any
style or trend. Since its opening in 2012,
Full Circle has brought a vibrancy to the
downtown area. With upbeat music blaring from its doors, it's hard not to be drawn
up the store's front steps. And if it's not the
music that attracts you, the elaborate window displays will definitely catch your eye.
Inside the store is filled with treasures. From
trendy leather jackets to designer pieces like
vintage Burberry trench coats, Full Circle is
filled with odds and ends and all sorts of accessories. It's hard not to leave the store with
a completely new outfit.

DI

•

clans' records at Dr. Dile:. They carry every
genre out there and their upstairs boats an
impressive used record collection. If you're
lucky you may just catch a local artist performing in the store.
Where To Snadc After Shopping: Dr. Disc is
located at 471 Ouellette Avenue. Around the
corner in Maiden Lane you'll find The Squirrel Cage. A tmuly lunch spot tucked away in
an alleyway that has been transformed into
an clean and bright urban hangout spot. The
Squirrel Cage has a variety ofgourmet paninis and fresh salads and offers a California
cafe atmosphere.
WHERE TO SHOP ECOFRIENDLY:

Where To Snadc After Shopping: Full Circle
Vintage is located right across the street from
Mille Coffee Bar which serves an assortment
ofcoffees, baked goods, snacks; juices and alcoholic beverages and offers live musical performances by local artistl.
WHERE TO BUY URBAN:

ShopEco located in Old Walkerville is
your one-stop shopping spot for all earthfriendly products. Here you will find any
and every item you will need to make your
home a •greener" place. ShopEco even has
many organic and eco-friendly makeup and
body care lines and products. Here you will

Originally opened in 2004, the BB Branded
storefront has always stood out on Ouellette
Avenue, downtown Windsor's main hub.
1he store carries men's lifestyle and apparel,
the hottest sneakers and a wide variety of
sports headwear. While the store only carries men's clothing apparel. they have a huge
collection of Herschel bags which can be
worn by both men and women. It's hard to
find someone on campus who isn't sporting
a Herschel bag these days. While 1a love to
see BB Branded carry women's clothing. I'll
sport some of their men's t-shirta and tank
tops. With brands like Nike, Billionaire Boys
Cfub and 1iue Religion it's hard not to think
you've transported to downtown Toronto
while inside ofBB Branded.

scents are magnificent and if you're not into
citrus or lavender they make a beer scented
soap using ingredients from Walkerville
Brewery.

also find local soap brand Faerhaven. Their

ShopEco currently carries a variety of products to meet all ofyour back to school needs.
From their S'Well water bottles and LunchBots stainless steel containers to cute lunch
boxes and bamboo straws, your lunch will
be the envy of the whole classroom!

~ To Snack After Shopping: Right next
to ShopBco (378 Dnonshhe Road) is Taloola
Cafo. Inside this IMautifal red bride building.
you'U be tmlted to a comfortable atmosphere
with nothing but the most wholesome and
fresh food products. The cafe boasts an im~ To 5""'* After Sltopping: BB Brand- pressive smoothie list as well as soups. sanded is located at 347 Outllette Avenue. right wiches. small metlls and buts. Oh and fair
aaws from the Windsor Star building. On trade and organic coffee. We cannot forget
the s«ond floor of the Windsor Star is the about the cojJee.
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A screenshot ofRobin Williams in his role as Sean
Maguire in Good Will Hunting.

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~
A Tribute to Robin Williams
JULY 21, 1951 -AUGUST 11, 2014
ALEXANDRASELLICK
Arts Editor

I was first introduced to Robin Williams as a hilariously funny guy
through his role in The Birdcage. I
kid you not. my parents and I would
watch The Birdcage together when
I was little despite its Restricted
rating. Then my mother made me
watch Patch Adams with her a few
hundred times and I saw how Williams could translate humour to
work in a drama and create such a
heartfelt character.
Williams starred in many films in
1991, the year I was born, and continued to make films up until his
death (Absolutely Anything will feature his voice in 2015). I grew up
on Robin Williams. From my first
R-rated movie experience to still rewatching Disney's Jumangi to this
day, I'm only just now realizing now
how versatile his acting was.
After the announcement of his death
the internet was filled with an abundance of Aladdin memes which were
all very touching, however Williams
was nominated for four Oscars and
won for best supporting role for Good
Will Hunting. Although I believe that
he always found some way to bring
his dry humour into even the most
dramatic of roles, he was not just the
voice of a big blue genie in a lamp,
he was a prominent actor who could
make us both laugh and cry.
When celebrity figures die there is always an uproar in the media. When
Philip Seymour Hoffman died earlier this year of a drug overdose, it
seemed like everyone was shocked
and saddened, but not surprised.
Everyone took it for another Hollywood death. When prominent British model and journalist Peaches
Geldof (daughter of Bob GeldoO
died in April of a heroin overdose
and the evidence was released to
prove it. the media ran stories of
how her mother also died of a heroin
overdose and that it was only a matter of time before we saw Peaches go
down that road herself. When an actor dies of a drug overdose it seems
as though nobody accuses them of
being selfish or cowardly but rather their death was merely the result
of the celebrity life style.
When the details of Williams' death
were released, the headlines began
throwing around a lot of disconcerting views on suicide and mental illness. Suddenly all media out-

lets and biogs wanted to judge the
circumstances of the actor's death
prematurely, even though many did
not know he was suffering from depression and other illnesses. I found
millions of tweets, a ton of biog
posts and several journalistic articles
which claimed that suicide and the
taking of one's own life is an act of
cowardice and selfishness. What is
worse is that Zelda Williams, daughter of Robin, was receiving tweets
and messages to her personal social
media accounts telling her that her
father was selfish and cowardly in
taking his own life.
I had the chance to speak to Jordynne
Ropat, the president of the University of Windsor Mental Health Awareness aNOciation. about tb& ~
phy of her duo surrounding mental

illness and suicide.
"Many people who don't understand
depression think that it's a minor
sadness that can be cured with yoga
or a particularly beautiful sunset,"
said Ropat. "However, as we've seen
recently with the death of Robin
Williams, depression is a serious illness that can sometimes be fatal. It is
important to recognize that the path
to suicide is paved with many, many
internal battles. It is not unlike a
lengthy fight with cancer - there can
be periods of joy and positive results
and celebration, but inevitably there
are also many dark periods:'
I had personally not heard rumours
of Williams' battle with depression
so his death came as a shock to me.
But upon hearing that he had committed suicide I felt deeply saddened
and confused as to how such a brilliant actor could have wanted to take
his own life. The truth is, that we
can never really know the true circumstances of other people's lives. I
thought it was horrible that the media and people on social networking
sites could attack Williams' children
when they already have to deal with
the death of their father publicly. My
parents just watched The Angriest
Man in Brooklyn and were deeply
moved by how much it paralleled
the reports of the actor's own life and
struggle with depression. However we cannot fully understand what
truly led Robin Williams to end his
life and I think we should be focusing on raising awareness for mental
illness not criticizing someone who
was clearly struggling.
CONT'D, IN MEMORY OF
ROBIN WILLIAMS
PAGE 12 t>
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FINDING THE EATS AT

University
ALEXANDRASELLICK
Arts Editor

The 2014 fall semester is fast approaching and students are busy
signing up for courses last minute and buying supplies.
With large expenses such as
textbooks and the cost of courses themselves, the last thing
students want to break the bank
with is food.

Longford's Dairy Bar is a one-stop-shop for ink and ice CffiUn.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellidc]

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Where are the cheap eats on
campus? Where are the study
spots where you can grab a fast
but also wholesome and nutritious snack? Are there any? Does
the university need to rethink
what they serve on campus?
I talked to summer session students to find out what they'd
like to see in terms of food on
campus.
Tofunmi Adebise, Basil Elrufaie
and Alex Merbeb were sitting
outside of Leddy Ubrary when
I caught up with them.

-We usually eat at Marketplace
but it's so overpriced so when
we're not that hun~ry we scoot
over to 7-Eleven ana grati a tuna
sandwich for $4 as opposed to
buying ~o meatballs for $8 at
the Marketplace," said Merheb.

Bimbim To Go located at 2175 Wyandotte Street.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellick]

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Eros Asian Eatery locak4 at 2270 Wyandotte Street Wat.

[Photo by II Alexandra SeUidc]

"I think most people eat off eat on campus I go to Subway
campus because it's not worth it or Harvey's," said Gudisey. "I've
to eat on campus," said Elrufaie. never really eaten at the Subway
"Plus the food on campus is, in here [CAW Centre] but a few of
my friends said the other one
my honest opinion, garbage:'
was better:'
Merheb, Elrufaie and Adebise
all agreed that you cannot go Ostoic went on to say that The
wrong with Tim Hortons which Marketplace is not open dur
has two locations on campus ing the summer which limits
however they would like to see the choices for intersession and
the on-campus locations accept summer school students. The
Tim Hortons gift cards and of- Marketplace being dosed is
fer more than just pastries and what led them to the Subway on
University Avenue. Both agreed
donuts.
that it would be nice to not have
Popular Lebanese restaurant to travel to get food on campus
Mazaar will be opening a lo- and that there should be more
cation on campus (see story choices inside the buildings on
above) but Merheb, E1rufaie campus.
and Adebise all said that if their
prices are anything like the So it is clear that there is a dedowntown location, they will mand to upgrade the restaurants on campus. But in the
not be stopping there.
meantime there are a few new
Another concern these students restaurants to try surrounding
had was that the money on Uni- campus and a few old haunts
versity of Wmsdor meal cards that you have to check out bedoes not carry over to the next fore you graduate.
year. You must spend all of your
meal plan money in one school Giglio's Market is located
at 2268 Wyandotte Street West
year.
The market offers a wide variety
Rodanna Allawnha was work- of all food types as well as fresh
ing at the CAW Centre's front meats and cheeses. They will
desk when I asked her where even make sandwiches in the

lawnha shared the concerns of
Adebise, Elrufaie and Merheb, Eros Aaian Eatery offers a
stating that she would like to friendly and clean atmosphere
see more of a selection at the just off campus. The restaurant
"Plus tax," added Elrufaie.
on campus Tun Hortons. She offers Asian Fusion, Japanese,
would also like to see their Chinese and Thai cuisine and
"On top of that you can easily
menus include the soups and is located at 2270 Wyandotte
see a discrepancy between the
parfaits that are offered at other Street West
Subway here and the Subway on
Tim Hortons locations.
Bimbim To Go is a Korean
University Avenue," continued
Merheb. "The one on Univer- "Sometimes I feel like the stuff restaurant located on 2175 Wysity Avenue will just load your that they make at Subway are a andotte Street West They offer
sandwich with what ever you little more expensive than they takeout and affi>rdable meals for
want whereas on campus it's like are anywhere else around the students.
they're picking and choosing city," said Allawnha. i never Lanp,nfa Dairy Bar is unique
the piddes for the aandwicha.• eat ['Jbe Marlr.eaplace's] cafeteria to the campus area as it is an ice
food that they make because I cream shop that doubles as a
"I lived on campus and places
feel like I get food poisoning all print shop. The ice cream side of
you can eat, Croc [Crocodile
the time:'
the store offers a wide selection
Grill] has good breakfast but
their dinner gets old real quick, Anthony Gudisey and Shaun of ice cream, milkshakes. sunthere's no variety.' said Adebise. Ostoic were playing a game daes and smoothies. The other
"It's all fattening, people come at the newly installed pool ta- side of the store offers printers,
here slim, they go home fat."
bles in the CAW Centre when photo copiers and an ink shop.
I asked them how they feel A perfect harmony for stressed
"I think a university meal court
students to come print off a last
about food on campus.
should put the inaU to shame:'
minute assignment and then
said Merheb.
"Well most of the time if I do celebrate with ice cream.

-
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The new bookstore is located in the basement of the CAW, offering a central location for students to easily get their course books and other
University of Windsor apparel and school supplies.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

The Brand New
University Books tore
"BACK WHERE WE BELONG"
JOLENEPERRON
Editor-In-Chief

The UWindsor bookstore offers tons of campus swag for
students to pick up.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

···········•························

The bookstore also sells school sweaters featuring the university, The Lancers and individual programs.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

···········•·····•··················

"They will be blown away at our
prices:'
The new University of Windsor
Campus Bookstore has finally
opened. Lynda Leckie, general merchandise buyer for The
Campus Bookstore, said the
new prices are unbeatable - not
to mention all the new stock,
brands and clothing students
can find in the store this year.

according to Martin Deck,
sales and marketing coordinator for the bookstore. From the
south-east wing of the Odette
building, the bookstore moved
to a temporary location in the
Vanier building. For the entire
two years the bookstore was in
Vanier, they were working on
acquiring and setting up this
new location.
The new location in the lower
level of the CAW Student Centre is between "two-thirds and
three-quarters the size of the
old pub:'

"When I got this position, I took
it upon myself to seek out some
new suppliers and some new
vendors:' said Leckie. "It's a lot
oflegwork, I'm not going to lie
. . . In doing that, I've been able
to bring our prices down. So
if I can buy cheaper, I can sell
cheaper, and that's a win-win for
us as a campus bookstore and
for anyone, whether you are a
student or an employee or whoever, it's a win-win situation:'

The Campus Crew brand is back,
along with some new brands
such as Under Armour, Adidas
and Barbarian Sports Wear. A
whole new line of women's dress
clothing has been brought in to
the store, which is non-branded and non-logoed, giving the
students more at their campus
bookstore than just hoodies and
t-shirts. Although, those classics are also still available.

The Odette building needed
the space where the old bookstore once stood toe years ago,

Leckie said not everything is going to be blasted with the University of Windsor logo, this

year she is making sure they go
about it a different way. There's
also a large line of "Grumpy
Cat" merchandise for everyone
to enjoy along with the typical
notebooks, pens and other supplies.
Leckie said another one of her
personal projects was ensuring
easier access for internal departments to utilize her stock
and brand them specifically for
themselves. She said she's been
able to order large amounts of
products for other departments
aside from the bookstore, all
because of the new vendors she
sought out for the University to
work with.
Deck said there will be a grand
opening from September 16
through 18.
"We're back where we started
from:' said Deck. "We're back
where we belong - in the student centre with students. It's
been probably at least 45 years
since the bookstore was down
here in the lower level of the
student centre, but we are very
happy to be back here."
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WHAT'S COOKIN'?

The University of Windsor Lancers Football Team practicing during their preseason
training camp at Alumni Field on Aug. 21.
[Photo by II Richard Riosa]

·····~·····~·····~·····~

Lancers Gearing
Up for Season
RICHARDRIOSA

Sports Editor

With the new school year fast
approaching. many University of Windsor varsity teams
are gearing up for what they
hope will be a successful season.
Training camps are currently underway for the Lancers football team, men's and
women's basketball and also
the men's and women's soccer
teams. Each team is hoping to
reach new heights this year
while building on their past
success.
Lancers Football head coach
Joe DJ\.more said his current group of players is possibly the most athletic team
he's had since he took the
job three years ago. DJ\.more
said the offensive line has remained consistent the past
two years and new additions
will add depth to an already
strong squad of veteran players.
"We're pretty veteran across
the board, so my expectation is we'll move along a
lot quicker than in previous
years:· said DJ\more.
Although he's set a very attainable goal of simply making the playoffs, DJ\more said
winning their season opener
against Queen's University
could give the Lancers the
confidence boost they need
to go on and dominate this
season.
"Our expectation this year is
we've got to start beating some
of the teams we haven't beaten
in the past," said DJ\more.
"Our M.O. [method of operation] right now over the
last three years is we beat the

teams we're supposed to beat
and we don't beat the teams
we're not supposed to beat.
We've got to start winning
those games."
Men's basketball head coach
Chris Oliver also believes his

team has the potential for a
deep playoff run this year.
While he admits the team is
very different from last year's
roster, Oliver said there are
two players who will help lead
the team this season.

Hart said there was more
player turnover than he expected during the offseason,
but he was able to fill the holes
left in his squad by recruiting
two local goalkeepers as well
as a midfielder and center forward - both from the United
Kingdom.

"It all starts with Evan Matthews," said Oliver. "He's our
fifth year player. He's got a
unique skill set with his size
and certainly talent as a basketball player and leadership
as a person:·

Midfielder Bobby Evans has
previously spent time in Liverpool FC's youth academy
between the ages of eight and
13 and striker Brandon Teeling recently had a semi-pro
spell in Australia. Both players were recruited by coach
Hart through a new relationship he has set up with the
Uni,·ersity of Bangor in North
Wales.

In addition to the leadership
of his big center, Oliver said
he expects sophmore guard
Mitch Farrell's accurate shooting to be a catalyst for his
team's success this year.

Hart said with the additions
he has made to an already
strong core group of players,
he expects his team to qualify for the CIS Men's Soccer
Championship this season.

"He can score for fun in our
league and he's going to have
a great experience playing at
this level," said Oliver.

"This year, with the depth
we've got - with the team
we've got - I definitely foresee us being in the final four
again;' said Hart. "But this
year, definitely the target has
to be to come out of the final
four and make it to the national championships:'

Farrell scored 27 points and
went seven for nine from
three-point range in the
team's latest pre-season game
against the NCAA Division 1
Indiana Purdue at Fort Wayne
Mastadons.

The men's soccer team have
also tested themselves against
a Division 1 team during
pre-season, but unlike their
basketball counterparts, they
came up short in a 1-0 defeat
to the University of Detroit
Mercy Titans Aug. 23.
Head coach Steve Hart said
he was happy with the performance, despite the result, and
also said it proves his team is
ready to step up to the next
level of competition.

Instructiom:

Another student staple m Just
about ever dorm room is Nutella. This nutritious and satisfying
staple is the main intergradient
in the Easiest Nutella Brownies
recipe. with only two other ingredients, and a total of 15 minutes for bake time. It makes the
prefect chocolaty recipe to bring
to a pot-luck dinner.

Ingreclients:
1 % Cup Nutella

preheat own to 3SO Mii

gredients into a large bowl with a
large wooden spoon until batter
is smooth. Pour into baking pan
and smooth top with spatula.

2. Bake for about 15 minutes
until toothpick inserted comes
out clean. Careful not to bake
too long otherwise brownies will
dry out Let browmes cool and
set before cutting and servmg

2Eggs
~ Cup

All Purpose Flour

For more quick and easy recipes like this one, vistt http./tkirbiecravings.com.

Hart said his team plays exciting, possession soccer and
hopes more fans will come
out to games and enjoy the
watching his team this season.
DJ\.more also said he would
like to see more fan support at
football games this year and
Oliver said it was something
he thinks all university teams
are dealing with.
"We've all got to take more
pride in this university and
all the special things that are
happening on this campus,"
said Oliver.

1he University of Windsor Lancers Football Team run plays in preparation for the fall season during their preseason training camp
at Alumni Field on Aug. 21.
[Photo by II Richard Riosa]
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A TRIBUTE TO ROBIN
WILLIAMS, CONT'D
FROM PG 02

·····•·····•······

Sorority Nears Fundraising
Goal for Breast Cancer

A screenshot of Robin
Williams.

·····•·····•·····>

"To reach the point of suicide is
to have fought through countless dark periods and to have
come to the decision that life
simply isn't worth living anymore. It's not a selfish decision; it is the result of so much
struggle and pain and attempts
to recover;' said Ropat. "The
stigma of depression and suicide - perpetuated by phrases
like 'committed suicide; as if it
was a crime - can worsen ones'
struggle because they may feel
that they have no one to turn to
that truly understands the pain
that they are experiencing. I've
never heard anyone refer to the
death of a cancer patient as 'selfish' - most people understand
that death from cancer is due
to a culmination of fights to the
point that the body simply cannot go on. Depression, too, it is
the result of a long fight with a
disease that wouldn't give up. If
there is any positive outcome of
Robin William's death, it is the
possibility that more people understand that even someone so
successful, seemingly so happy,
can be fighting such a dark battle."
Williams' death hasn't only
sparked hatred and condemnation. After his wife, Susan
Schneider, released statements
saying that the late actor was
suffering from multiple illnesses, many of his fans took to
social media to raise awareness
for mental health and to donate
to mental health organizations.
As Williams remained a very
charitable actor throughout
his life (he even donated his
handmade Pegoretti bike to the
Drever Family Foundation just
weeks before his death) his fans
have begun raising awareness
for mental health charities in
honour of his life. All over the
world screenings of his films are
being put on to raise money for
charity.
It is impossible to judge someone for their struggles. Robin
Williams spent his life making
us laugh and entertaining us.
He donated countless hours of
his time to charity and raised
three children. It is so important to remember that mental
illness is a very real disease and
to judge someone for what they
cannot control is unfair. I think
that public deaths related to suicide and depression should lead
us to think about the stigmas
the media creates surrounding these issues and what we
can do to raise awareness about
them. Let us remember Robin
Williams, the great he has accomplished, the influences he

has bestowed and the pivotal
actor he was.

The Delta Zeta soroity got together with friends and held an Eat Wings Raise Funds fundraiser at Buffalo Wild Wings
Aug. 18 in an attempt to raise money for the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation.
f
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MORE THAN $700
RAISED DURING
BALLOONAPALOOZA
TRAVISFAUTEUX

Arts Editor

A local sorority is one step closer to reaching their fundraising
goal from just one weekend of
fundraising.
Aug. 18, the University of
Windsor chapter of the Delta
Zeta sorority held two separate
events to raise money for the
Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation, bringing the group
closer to reaching its $1,000
goal. Eat Wings, Raise Funds
is a program run by Buffalo
Wild Wings that allows groups
to raise money for a variety of
causes. When patrons presented a pink admission ticket on
Sunday, 15 per cent of all pretax food sales were given to the
foundation.
"Because breast cancer affects so many women and we
are a women's organization,
we feel that it's a great way to
get involved and give back;'
said Rebecca Westlake, public
relations and external philanthropy for Delta Zeta. "In the
end, it's going to touch one of
us at some point and we want
to help when we can."

In addition to the Eat Wings
Raise Funds fundraiser, members of Delta Zeta could also be
seen working at a face painting
booth during Windsor's Balloonapalooza festival. Westlake said Delta Zeta raised over
$700 for the foundation from
Balloonapalooza alone. She is
hoping that money raised at
Buffalo Wild Wings will bring
the group even closer to their
goal, but the outcome of Eat
Wings, Raise Funds will not be
known until September.
Jason Harding, general manager at Buffalo Wild Wings'
Windsor location, said the
program has helped a number
of groups in Windsor-Essex
in reaching their fundraising
goals.
"We've had a lot of success
in helping out University of
Windsor student organizations;' said Harding.
"The
program is designed for us at
Buffalo Wild Wings to connect
with the community and it's a
really good platform for interested fundraising opportunities~
Members from another sorority, Phi Sigma Sigma, supported Delta Zeta by attending and
sharing in a large dinner.

Buffalo Wild Wings donated 15 per cent ofall sales, accompanied by a pink ticket, to Delta Zeta's fundraising efforts.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]
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UWSA. CONT'D FROM PG 03

···········•···········•·····>
students don't know what to ex- An election this October is likepect come the fall;' said Wilde- ly if the organization can comman, "and I think there needs to mit to restructuring and earning
be some clear communication back the trust of its members.
about what is going to happen Smith said he is "impressed"
and that's what we're trying to at the progress made over the
get to right now ... The question summer and he expects "the
is: how quickly can students get UWSA will be an active student
to the point where they feel they leadership body going forward:'
can confidently run elections
that will be representative and The University of Windsor Stu. dent Alliance (UWSA), which
engaging?"
represents all full-time underMorrell said the UWSA is "ex- graduate students at the univertremely excited for the 2014- sity, was left incapacitated over
2015 year" and "can't wait to get the summer after students voted
back to servicing students this to leave all positions vacant in
March's general elections.
fall:'
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Rick Daly, manager of business development and programs for
the Town ofAmherstburg, addresses all in attendance at the
grand opening of Amherstburg's new park, made possible by
TVOs Giver project. Daly was the man responsible for handing
in the application to get the project underway in Amherstburg.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1he final day offilming for TVO's Giver on Aug. I 9 featured a crowd
of residents from Amherstburg.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

·····•·····•···········•·····•·····•·····•······

ChildrencrowdedthenewparkAug.I9tryingout
the new equipment.

TVO Helps "Give"
Amherstburg New
B arr1· er-Free Park

[Photo by II Jolene Perron]_ ~ --- ~-..-~~~--""--~-----
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JOLENEPERRON

Editor-In-Chief

"Six kids, three days, one mission - to build a playground
with their community."

1he host of TVO's Giver, Michael Lagimodiere, tries out the
new zipline with the children.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

That phrase begins every episode of GIVER on TYO Kids, a
favorite channel for kids across
Ontario. Kids from Amherstburg were able to take part
in the filming of an episode of
GIVER when the crew came to
the town to build a park of their
own from Aug. 16 through 19.
The park revolved around the
town's Miracle League with a
sport's theme.
Rick Daly, manager of business
development and programs for
the Town of Amherstburg, was
the man behind the scenes who
submitted the application for
the grant to GNER.

1he Amherstburg Police Services also made an appearance at
the grand opening of the park.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
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fort all around:'
Six kids from each town GIVER
chooses to sponsor and build a
park are a part of the build. In
Amherstburg, many of the kids
were special needs children
who were a part of The Miracle
League which emphasized the
park's "all inclusive theme; a
park for every child.
The crew and volunteers worked
around the clock for three days
to get the project finished. Daly
said they had over 60 volunteers, including the Amherstburg Police Services who came
in off-duty Monday night to
help with the build.
When the project began, Daly
said the committee had $50,000
of fundraising put aside. GIVER
sponsors each town they visit
with $10,000, plus their recording of the television show to air
on TVO Kids. In the end, the
project cost $80,000. Daly said
they had donations coming in
to the last minute of the last day.
Daly also stressed that the project was all made possible by donations and not tax-payer's dollars, which was his vision from
the start.

"During the construction faze
of the Libro Centre, there was
always plans for a playground to
be a part of that build and the
contractors that built it actually set aside some money for
the project," said Daly. "When
the application came across
Rennata Lopez, the producer of
my desk, it was a good tie-in
GIVER, said while this show is
to meet a need that was already
always a lot of work, it's more
identified and so we applied usrewarding than anything.
ing the inclusiveness of a playground that we wanted to see "TV is always great, but we're
as that application basis. Being leaving something here that the
a part of the show, it allowed community will play with for
them to utilize their contacts 20, 30 years~ said Lopez. "And
and their sponsorship opportu- then really the children and seenities to help with offsetting the .ing how they make a difference
costs .. It was a tremendous ef- and seeing how their self esteem

rises throughout the three days
and them being all proud of
themselves at the end, it's really
a rewarding show to be a part
of.'

A special part of the grand
opening of this particular park
was the fact that the director,
Kristen McGregor, turned 31
on the opening day of their 31st
park.
McGregor said at the end of this
third season they will have nearly 200 "GIVER Kids:'
The crew is moving over to
Leamington tomorrow, August
20, to begin building a "Pizza
Park," emphasizing the "tomato
town:' McGregor explained that
GIVER is as much of a show
about civic engagement as it is
about Ontario geography. The
show promotes math, science,
engineering and technology
curriculum as well.
"There's a lack of resources out
there to show kids if they want
to help out, how do they help
out and how does it feel to help
out and why should we help
out? Why do we need to help
people who aren't ourselves?"
said McGregor. "The thing I
wonder most is how does that
affect all of these kids ... is there
a spiral effect from the show?
Some people think it's a small
show, but for me it's a huge show
because it gives back. What other show will have a legacy after
20 years? This show does. This
playground is going to be here
for 20 or more years."

-
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The Windsor Symphony Orchestra entertained Windsorites along the city's waterfront Aug. 17 with their final free concer of the summer.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellick]
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The Windsor Symphony
Orchestra Free Summer
Concert Series has Ended

PUTYOURAD
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ALEXANDRASELLICK

Arts Editor

The Windsor Symphony Orchestra ended their Free Summer Concert series in the Windsor Sculpture Park mid-August.

three of the Symphony's concert
series: Masterworks, Pops and
Intimate Classics.
"They're very relaxed, lots of
energy and fun;' said Turner of
the Free Summer Concerts. "We
get to play things that we don't
normally play in the orchestra.
we get to spread out a little bit,
musically we get to explore different styles all in one program:'

said Kavanaugh. "Down at
Reaume Park it doesn't go right
through so only the people who
hear about it go:'
The WSO has been putting on
their Free Summer Concert series for several years, according
to Shelley Sharpe, communications manager for the WSO.

The final concert at 7:00 pm on
"It's a wonderful opportunity
August 17 featured a quintet
first and foremost, to give back
and was set up in the Sculpto a community that is so supAt
the
performance,
a
raffle
ture Park at the end of Bridge
portive of us;' said Sharpe. "It's
was
held
to
win
a
pair
of
tickAvenue close to the University
also an opportunity for people
ets
to
any
upcoming
WSO
conof Windsor campus. The park
to e>..1'erience the music that we
cert.
Dorothy
Kavanaugh,
from
overlooks both the Ambassador
do, have a taste:'
Windsor,
was
the
winner
of
Bridge and downtown Detroit,
Sunday
evening's
pair
of
tickets.
giving attendees not only a muThe WSO's official season is fast
sical experience but also a sce- Kavanaugh has attended WSO approaching and will feature
nic one. The event was free and free performances at Reaume with astronaut Chris Hadfield
the quintet played a variety of Park but Sunday evening was playing with the WSO on Oct.
her first time attending a per- 17. Additional concerts will
pieces for an hour's time.
formance on the west side of the be an Intimate Beethoven and
Ross Turner, the principal riverfront.
The Schumanns. Tickets to this
trumpet player for the WSO
led the quintet on Sunday eve- "I thought this was a really nice event are half priced for stuninf and selected the program spot because the people going dents with a valid student card.
for the concert. The pieces per- by on bikes and rollerblades got For more information on conformed at the concert reflected the opportunity to experience certs and to purchase tickets,
styles that can be heard in all where they maybe wouldn't:' visit mywso.ca
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WE WANT TO
HEAR
FROM YOU!
Do you have something to say? Make
your voice heard. Write a letter to the
editor and we may publish it in our paper.
For information on our policies, visit:
uwindsorlance.ca

Discover
Activism
Ontario Public Interest Research Group

WINDSOR
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The Ontario Public Interest Research Group
(OPIRG) -Windsor
is a student funded non-profit corporation
at the University of Windsor.
Our mandate is to promote education, research and
action on environmental and social justice issues
as directed by our volunteers.

91.ctivism is the rent 'l pay
for Civin8 on this yCanet
- 91.{ice W a{ker

and HELP!

I

CCT Volunteer positions available

JOIN US FOR:

Alternative Welcome Week
September 6 to 12
visit http://opirgwindsor.org for details
The week kicks off with a FREE BBQ, Film Screening and discussion
thanks to Windsor Worker's Education Centre
EL CONTRATO: This documentary from Min Sook Lee (Tiger Spirit) follows a poverty-stricken father from Central Mexico, along with several of
his countrymen, as they make their annual migration to Leamington Ontario to pick tomatoes. For 8 months a year, the town's population absorbs
4,000 migrant workers who toil under conditions, and for wages, that no local would accept. Yet despite a fear of repercussions, the workers voice their
desire for dignity and respect.
When: Saturday, September 6 starting at 4:30
Where: Unifor (formerly CAW) 444/200 Hall, 1855 Tomer Rd.
How to get there:
Car. take Tecumseh to one block west of Walker and tum north on Turner
BUS". take the Transway IC to Turner Rd.
Car poolingfrom CampUS". rides will be leaving from the OPIRG House at 372 Califoma email opirg@uwindsor.ca to book a seat.

Office: 2S2 Dillon llall
Drop-in Centre: 3 72 California
free fair trade collce, tea & hot chocolate - visit opirg\vindsor.org for hours
S l l)-2S3-3000 ext. 3872 opirg .( ~u\\'indsor.cl
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Hunting on campus...
for parking spots. Are
you frustrated? Lance
reporter Travis Fauteux
is.

It's Childhood Cancer
Awareness Month
and Canadum Blood
Services wants you to
donate.

Kids with cancer got a
chance this weekend to
soar above the city.

Check out our stories
and galleryies of this
weekends Shoes of
Erie and Coming
Home festivals.

-UFA
Strategic Strike
Plan Comes Full
Force Monday
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Editor

With fall classes fully underway,
faculty is beginning to implement strategic work stoppages.
The Windsor University
Faculty Association (WUFA)
announced Sept. 5 that un-

Forrest said faculty members
are in "an impossible dilemma,"
as they thoroughly enjoy the
work they do and don't want
to make life more difficult for
the students. However, Forrest
said they won't let the administration continue on the route
they've taken without a strategic
course of action.
"In conjunction with that:' For-

_...leae &oatEaa.aegeuauOU< are

settled, a one-day strike will be
held on Monday Sept. 15.
"Believe me, we are not a group
of employees that wants to go
on strike;' said WUFA president
Anne Forrest. "Which is why
we've been so reluctant to make
this decision:'

t sai , " e ave ts> take · to
account that we don't have a
collective agreement and what
we do have is an imposed set
of terms and conditions of employment and for an employer
to impose terms ... unilaterally like our employer has is ...
unprecedented and it's outrageous:'

We're hoping that this process
leads to a collective agreement
so that we don't have to take the
full stoppage, which of course
will have a definite impact on
students education ....
-Anne Forrest

Members and supporters of 1he University of Windsor Faculty Association (WUFA) rallied out front
ofthe Chrysler tower back on Aug. 8 concerning bargaining with administration. They have not been
back to the bargaining table since July.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron}

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~
University administration imposed new terms and conditions
of employment on its faculty
on Jul. 28, four weeks after the
previous contract expired. The
two parties have not sat at the
bargaining table since, although
both faculty and administration insist they are willing to get
back to the bargaining process.
"We are very close to a deal and
we are confident that, if the University administration returns
to the table in a spirit of compromise, we could have this issue resolved without impacting
classes:' said Forrest.

Wildeman said administration
did not walk away from the bargaining table in July, but said he
has not recently been in direct
contact with Forrest.
"We simply were at a position
where they were not on the same
page vis-a-vis understanding
what the fiscal realities facing
the university are;' said Wildeman. "I understand that they're
very keen to get back to the table now and we're certainly very
open to getting back to the table
and having a realistic conversation about our finances:'

followed by "rotating half-day
strikes (a.m/p.m)", which will
be announced two hours in advance, according to the union.
If a deal is not reached by Oct.
1, WUFA will implement a full
work stoppage.
Forrest said the union is trying
to send a message to administration without having a devastating effect on students.
"Our goal is ... to have a minimal impact on students' education;' said Forrest, "and we're
hoping that this process leads
to a collective agreement so that

Monday's one-day strike will be

CONTD, STRIKE
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$3 TEQUILAS UD $2 BEERS
$10 PITCHERS OD $1 TACOS
63 Pitt Street East I Downtown Windsor
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Ontario Public Interest Research Group

Mandate:
To promote research, education,
action on environmental and
socialjustice issues
far a better world

WINDSOR
OPIRG is funded and run by students.
Membership (included in your student fees) is: $2.50 for full time undergraduate, $2 for full time graduate, $1 for part time graduate students

OPT- OUT/ OPT- IN

Holes appear in tl,e Ambassador bridge above a University of Windsor parking lot

where concrete has fallen previously. Meanwhile, plywood covers the holes in the
bridge's surface. {Photo by II Travis Fauteux}

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·

The Problems and
Dangers of "Hunting"
at UWindsor
Students should be fed up with parking
conditions at the University of Windsor
- I know I am.
For my first two years of university, I
parked at a free, secret and very sketchy
location 10 minutes away from campus
to save money. For the past two years,
I have bought parking passes from the
university, not for the convenience of
location, but the supposed security benefits - i.e proper lighting and security
cameras. However, I am beginning to
question whether it is worth the $342
now that I know the university will not
be of any assistance if, for example, a
chunk of concrete was to fall out of the
sky and onto the hood of my car. Please
allow me to explain.
Falling materials are unfortunately a
very real threat for students parking
under the Ambassador Bridge in the
University of Windsor's Bridge A and B
lots - this threat has been reported by
WXYZ News in Detroit, CTV, and the
Windsor Star. I know that, in the past,
problems have been caused by ice being
flung off the bridge by snowplows and
onto students cars - these incidents
have been confirmed by university parking services.

If concrete or ice falls onto my car from
the quickly deteriorating underbelly of
the Ambassador Bridge, I now know
that the university will look the other
away and I will promptly be directed to
the Canadian Transit Company (CTC),
owned by Detroit billionaire "Matty"
Moroun who is well known for his generosity and cooperation. This has apparently already happened in the aforementioned "falling ice" cases, although I
do not know the outcomes.

You see, the CTC owns the land on
which the bridge and the parking lots
are built and leases it to the university,
who then charges me an arm and a leg to
park my car in an imminent debris field.
I understand the university cannot ask
Moroun to keep his property up to standard, but if I am paying the university
$342 for one 8' by 20' piece of asphalt,
I think the university should be responsible for making sure my car is safe while
it is there.
Of course, commuting UWindsor students are no strangers to parking hassles.
If you want to park in a safe location
with a guaranteed spot, you will have to
pay the university's ransom of $500 for
a parking garage permit, which are, by
the way, all sold out. For comparison,
St. Clair College students are able to buy
a parking pass in downtown Windsor
for only $35/month, which works out
to only $280 for a full academic year. I
would really like to know what makes
our asphalt better than theirs.
Now, the only option for students is a
"hunting" permit - and, yes, the name
means that students must hunt for a
spot. Despite parking service's optimistic assertion that students have always
been able to find a spot to park, I know
that I have spent too much time "hunting;' only to pay at the meter in a lastditch attempt to actually attend class.
Some quick number crunching proves
there are simply not enough parking spaces for students: there are 2,200
"hunting" permits available for only
1,700 spots. Statistically, 500 students

Requests from full time undergrads & all graduate students who disagree
with OPIRG's mandate and want their fall membership fee returned will be
taken at the OPIRG house 372 California all September
Monday thru Thursday 12pm to 4pm or by appointment.
Bring your validated student card.
Part-time undergraduate students who wish to support our work on
environmental and social justice issue may join for $1 per semester.

91.ctivism is the rent '1 yay
for {ivin8 on this yCanet
91.{ice Wa{fer
for more information call 253-3000 ext. 3872 or email opirg@uwindsor.ca
web http://opirgwind or.org- - ~ - - - = = = ~ = .,,.~--;·-~
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Ride For The
Breath of Life
Raises More Than
$6,000 for Cystic
Fibrosis

ON CAMPUS HUNTING,
CONT'D FROM PG 02

·····~·····~······
could find themselves without
a parking spot for which they
have already paid.
This discrepancy is defended by
parking services as being standard practice in universities
across Ontario in order to maximize the use of space - the
punchline to this sad joke being that only a week ago several
parking lots were permanently
closed to make room for •green
space" - or, as I like to call it,
"grass:'
The university has no problem
standing out from other universities when it comes to planning
ambitious construction plans,
unilaterally imposing terms and
conditions of employment on
its own faculty or halting funds
to a student union and thereby
eliminating any kind of undergraduate student representation.
Why can't the university stand
out for delivering exceptional
services to its students, especially when those services are
being paid for? Not only would
this begin to foster pride in
UW'mdsor students, it would
help to mask the fact that the
entire student body is being exploited as an ever-flowing and
always obedient cash cow.
- Travis Fauteux,
News Editor

"That clinic is the only Cystic
Fibrosis clinic in North America that operates on the weekends," said Foreman-Meadows.
Emily Chenier (left, back) and her father Paul Chenier (right,

Cystic fibrosis, which affects the

front) participate in the annual Ride for the Breath ofLife event

lungs and digestive system, is
the most common fatal genetic
disease among young people in
Canada, with one in 25 people
carrying the gene that causes it

Aug. 11, 2014.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Editor

Canada.

Members of Windsor's motorcycling community have come
together to raise awareness and
money for cystic fibrosis research.
More than 75 local motorcyclists attended the 11 th annual
Ride for the Breath of Life Aug.
31. The ride, which began at
the Applebee's on Walker Road
and had stops at Cooper's Hawk
Vmeyards and Smith & Wilson
Estate Wmery before finishing at the Belle River Legion,
is expected to have raised more
than $6,000 for Cystic Fibrosis

Essex-Kent chapter fund development manager, Chantelle
Foreman-Meadows, said all
money raised at the event goes
to support research and treatment programs across the country.
"Over the last 10 years, we've
raised over $120,000 in support
of Cystic Fibrosis Canada," said
Foreman-Meadows.
Some of that money, according to Foreman-Meadows, stays
here in Windsor to help support
a paediatric clinic with flexible
houn to help children and parents work around their school
and work schedules.

Emma Chenier, 14, was diagnosed with CF when she was
just seven months old and has
been living with the disease all
her life. Chenier, who participated by riding on the back of
her father's motorcycle, said
most people don't understand
what it's like to suffer from CF
- she takes between 40 and 50
pills each day and is regularly
hooked up to IVs.

In 2001, Gene Boivin lost his
daughter at the age of 20. He
founded the ride as a way of
memorializing his daughter's
life and bringing together the
local motorcycling community
to which he belongs.
"We keep her name alive and we
keep reminding people what the
outcome of this disease can be,"
said Boivin.
According to Boivin, his goal
for the event is to continue raising money and awareness for
CF and one day live to see it
cured.

·1n the last four years, my lung
functions have decreased.• said
Chenier. -Weve went into the •1 think it's great that some40s and 50s (in lung capacity body's going to come out and
percentage) and that's not ide- do something they love for
al... you usually want to be in something that means so much
the90s."
to other people," said Chenier.

jemmachiQ~~r
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STUDENTS GET
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Although the life expectancy for
someone suffering from CF has
increased throughout the years
as research has advanced, more
than 50 people still die from the
disease in Canada each year.

~-
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/olene Perron, Editor-in-Chief at The Lance. donates blood for
the first time Sept. 5 2014, so she could share her experience
with other first time donors.
[Photo by II Mike Metcalfe - Special to The Lance]

Blood donors fill up one bag of blood, about 450 milliliters, which is less
than your average bottle of water.
{Photo by II Mike Metcalfe - Special to the LanceJ

·····•···········•·····•···········•···········>

Canadian Blood Services,
Searching For More
Donors
JOLENEPERRON
Editor-In-Chief

The need for blood donors is
increasing and like natural gas
and coal it is a non-renewable

"Blood can not be manufactured from anything else;' said
Cathy Schmidt, volunteer coordinator at Canadian Blood Services. "Without blood, many,
many families would not have
their parents, their children,
their sisters and their brothers:'
Schmidt has been involved with
the organization for the majority of her life, both as an employee and as a blood donor.
Schmidt said blood is always
needed and the Canadian Blood
Services didn't have a good
summer in the way of donors.
They have numbers set out by
the local hospitals as a goal for
collection. She said they are going into September with aggressive goals, particularly during
their appearances at The University of Windsor, Sept. 15 and
16, where they need more new
donors to come out and give
blood.
"We need young people to help
us come out and achieve these
goals because you're our future,"
said Schmidt. "Our regular donors are getting older and maybe not able to donate as often so
we need young people to come
out and give back. Were here
to save lives. Every minute of
every day someone in Canada
needs blood and that will never
go away."
The process is a simple one - either book an appointment at the
local Canadian Blood Services
location or attend one of the
clinics which are held through-

out Windsor or in the county.
All you need is identification, a
drivers license or student card.
Schmidt said for first time donors, sometimes a little support
goes a long way.
"We hear it all the time that
most people are afraid of neethat, I'm a blood donor myself
and I mean nobody likes to receive a needle;' said Schmidt.
"But saying that, our staff at
Canadian Blood Services are
very well trained. It's a pinch we take very good care of you
while you're here ... If it's your
first time, bring a buddy with
you so they can be your moral
support team and just make
sure that you're well rested and
keep in mind the people that are
in the hospital. Keep in mind
the young children that have to
endure picks every single day
when they're battling their lifethreatening illnesses:'
Any donation can save a life.
Karen Riosa received a life saving transfusion about one year
ago. However, she said she
doesn't remember the transfusion, as she wasn't conscious
at the time. Riosa was having
an angioplasty, also known as
a coronary intervention. It's a
non-surgical procedure which
is used to open a narrow or
blocked coronary artery.
"My artery was punctured ...
something happened and I bled
out while I was in the recovery
room; said Riosa. "I can't give
you all the details of everything
because basically I kind of died
on the table and they had to do
a transfusion to give me more
blood . . . It was life saving. I
needed the blood, so I was very
fortunate where I was that they
were able to do it right then and
there:'
Riosa said she would give blood,
however she is unable to do-

nate because she is diabetic.

She does however encourage
those she knows to participate.
Riosa said if she could say any
one thing to the person who's
blood she received, she would
simply just say thank you.
a big deal, but to me it was:' said
Riosa.. ''I'm sure that's something they do all the time, but
that was the first time I had ever
had a blood transfusion and to
me it was a very big deal:'
A single donation takes 450
millilitres of blood, which is less
than your average sized water
bottle. After the blood is taken
,it's sent to a lab in Brampton
where Canadian Blood Services
makes their "products." Blood
often isn't used in full, it has to
be separated in to its three parts;
plasma, platelets and red blood
cells.
Schmidt said a car accident victim can sometimes use up to
50 bags of blood, or 50 donors,
which is why blood is always
needed. Donors can only donate once every 56 days.
"An hour of your time every
other month;' said Schmidt.
"The process will take an hour
from start to finish. It might be a
little bit longer at The University
of Windsor because we'll have a
lot of new donors and new donors take a little bit longer than
someone who's done it over 100
times."
For questions about donating,
might it be a question of eligibility or to know more about
the process, Schmidt said she
encourages everyone to call
1-888-2-DONATE, which is a
24 hour hotline. While on this
hotline, people can book their
appointment, talk to someone
in nursing and also have all of
their questions answered.

···········•·····•··················

MY FIRST TIME
DONATION
EXPERIENCE

JOLENEPERRON
Ed tor-In-Chief

When I decided to go forward
and write a story about blood
donation, it occurred to me I
had never donated blood before. My signiftcant other had
many times. and I had accompanied him, but I never had
the courage to go forward With
the process myself rm the
type of person who cries when
I have to get blood work done
at the doctor's office and I
gentle. So I was experienclng
one of the more common feelings - a fear of being poked by
needles.
As a first time donor, I took
the advice of many others and
brought my 'buddy' with me,
my significant other, Mike
Metcalfe. He<i been through
the process many times and
was able to tell me what was
going to happen next, what
to be prepared for, and of
course to hold my hand.
I went through the process
fairly quickly, checking my
sugar, iron and hemoglobin (oxygen) levels, filled
out a background questionnaire, spoke with a nurse who
checked my blood pressure
and asked "high risk" questions, and then I got set up to

donate blood.

Let me begin by saying the
chairs were the most comfortable pieces ef furniture rve
had the pleasure to sit fn. 1he
nurses were very nice end ex-

~~~

deanimr my arm where they

~be

taking the blood.
When she was preparing to insert the needle, she asked how
I felt about needles. When I
responded •1 hate them ...•
she told me not to look. She

was incredibly gentle inserta

•prick" she meant it. After it
was inserted, she covered it up
for my convenience and the
process began.

The entire time I was comfortable. I didn't feel ill, I
was relaxed and the nurses
talked to me frequently to
check up on my well-being. I
laughed, I joked and the time
passed quickly. Before I knew
it, the donation was completed and I was able to enjoy orange juice and cookies.
I would highly encourage anyone who's considering donating blood to do so. My first
experience was not only pleasant, but actually enjoyable. For
someone who cries every time
she gets blood work done, I
didn't shed a single tear.

STRIKE, CONT'D FROM PG O I

·······················•··················
make and see that they make a

we don't have to take the full
stoppage, which of course will
have a definite impact on students' education. That's a step
too far for us right now and we
do not want to go there."
Riley Campbell, a third year
drama in education and community student at the university, said the union is asking too
much.

"I think it's stupid because I
don't want to pay for tuition if
I don't even go to school;' said
Campbell. "If the teachers don't
like what they're making, they
should see what other people

lot more."
Campbell said that by imposing
terms and conditions on fauclty, university administration
was "trying to look out for their
students," but admitted that administration did not handle last
year's month-long CUPE 1393
strike properly when they reimbursed students only with a $15
UWincard.
Campbell said he has not yet
paid his tuition for the fall semester, fearing that a lengthy
strike is on the horizon and he
will not be reimbursed.

-
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A 1941 Boeing Sterman brought children with cancer on an exciting ride, Sept. 6.
{Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

·····•···········~·····~·····•···········~······

I<ids With Cancer Took To The
Skies Last Weekend
TRAVISFAUTEUX

News Editor

Children with cancer had the
opportunity to experience the
freedom of flight last weekend
at Wmdsor Airport.
Top Guns Kids with Cancer,
a childhood cancer awareness
event, provided temporary reprieve to those living with the
disease by giving them a chance
to experience the freedom of
flight.

Kids were able to tour the city
from above by airplane or helicopter, meet civilian and
military pilots and watch aerial
demonstrations on Saturday.
Finn Fogal, 9, who was diagnosed with leukemia about a
year ago, attended the event
and went on a helicopter ride
around the city with his two
brothers. He said the "awesome" flight gave him a new
perspective when he was able to
see the small pools, houses and
trees below his feet. He said the
ride was "the coolest experience

of [bisJentire nfe."~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~f~ i:..-t; ,'i:,;r.,'~~ ~ ~;l-;"t,fea~ir'ft~!ffl1!~1'ffl'"'ffll!M"""!!p!!-~--.;..=
were available for everyone.
Finn's mother, Georgina Horvath, said her son could not ful- "Spirits were flying high as kids McCann said wet weather early
ly enjoy last year's Top Guns be- and family took to the skies, in the weekend "didn't dampen
cause he was just released from enjoying the thrill of flight and anyone's spirits or deter crowds"
the hospital before the event a step into the aviation world," and thanked all the sponsors,
began and was not feeling well. said McCann. "[There were] donors and volunteers who
However, this year was differ- smiles all around."
helped make the weekend posent - Horvath said Finn is doing On Sunday, the event was open sible.
well and he was able to enjoy the
experience this time.

"It's amazing that all these people come together to give these
kids an experience that they've
never had before," said Horvath.

~=

All .th~ people come to-

give these kids an

e that they've never
hacfhefore.
-

Georgina Horvath

Finn Fogal, 9, lands at Windsor Airport with his two brothers in Sept. 6 as
part of Top Guns Kids With Cancer Take Flight.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

1he 1941 Bowing Stearman, approaching Windsor Airport on Sept. 5, to
take more kids with cancer to the skies.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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WHAT'S COOKIN'?

A record ofimmunication is required to be kept by parents ofchildren from
birth until age 17 and now four more vaccines will be added to that list.
[Photo by II Booby-Jo Keats]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~

New Vaccines Required
at Ontario Schools
BOBBY..JOKEATS
News Intern

Windsor Parents are reacting
to new immunization requirements for school children.
In accordance with the Ontario
Publicly Funded Immunization
Schedule, children attending
school in the province between
the ages of four and 17 are
now required to be immunized
for Meningococcal Disease,
Whooping Cough and Chickenpox.
Vaccinations are given to trigger the human body~ natural
response to produce antibodies in order to prevent disease.
The benefits and risks of vaccination have long been debated
and some parents still wonder
if they are as effective as they
should be.
Ian Owen, father of 11-year-old
Kaia and 5-year-old Atreyu, has
been giving a lot of thought to
the new requirement.
"Personally, I'm not sure how I
feel about vaccines in general
and I don't believe that vaccines
are entirely without risk;' said
Owen. "I had reservations over
vaccines as my son has not had
any, yet my daughter has. I can't

say for certain which is the right
decision and I do worry at times
about him getting sick, something that could be prevented
with a vaccine:'

of communicable disease in a
closed community such as a
school.
"The board relies on the expertise and oversight of the professionals in their field, which
is the Health Unit in this case:·
said Scantlebury. "Most of

Owen said the abundance of information online, which is often
contradictory, makes a decision
even more dUficalt. He always --il~-ttrammtZM!k'nlrtr-'lft!-cim.,-f....• - - -...
wants to have the best interest through the health unit or a
JOLENEPERRON
of his children at heart and if personal physician and we are
Edit r n Chief
the cons outweigh the pros, why required to keep a copy of them
should he be required to get his in the student's record. If imchildren vaccinated?
munizations are not up-to-date
with a particular child, they will
"I'm not sure yet if we will get notify us and tell us what action
One of the easiest things to
our son vaccinated:' said Owen. we have to take:'
make is pasta, but who wants
"I don't want my child to get
to buy expensive sauce with
sick, but, at the same time, I Scantlebury said families who
enough preservatives to last
don't want to intentionally in- refuse the vaccination or require
through the zombie apocaject my child with something accommodation for health or
lyse? Besides, we have so
that could cause them to be sick religious reasons will still be remuch locally grown produce it
either:'
quired to fill out the appropriate
would be a shame not to take
forms.
According to the Ontario Minadvantage of it. This threeistry of Health and Long-Term The ministry reports more than
ingredient pasta sauce recipe
Care, up-to-date immuniza- 70 per cent of students are alwill have you looking like a
tions protect children from ready immunized against the
professional chef in front of
many serious diseases which are three new designated diseases.
your friends, or maybe that
easily spread in schools and will Local health units will be ofdate you asked to your place
help further protect children fering catch-up immunization
for Friday night.
from vaccine-preventable dis- clinics for some vaccines during
eases while reducing the risk of the school year.
outbreaks.
Parents are encouraged to check
Scott Scantlebury, public rela- with their healthcare provider
Ingredients.
tions officer at the Greater Essex or local public health unit to
2 Pounds of fresh and ripe
County District School Board, make sure their child has all
plum tomatoes
said there is always a concern the vaccines required to attend
regarding the transmission school.
S Tablespoons Butter

PUTYOURAD

HEREI

CO NTACT US
c/a UNIVERSITYofWINDSOR
401 SUNSET AVE.WINDSOR, ON
N9B 3P4
t,i. W: 519.253.3000
ext. 3909
editor@uwindsorlance.ca
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1 Medium Onion, Peeled and
Cut in Half (don't dice up. because you'll be picking out the
pieces later, we only want the

flavor!)

Instructions:
To make tomatoes ready for
sauce - Plunge the tomatoes
in to boiling water for a minute to less, drain them, and as
soon as they're cool enough to
handle dice them.
To make sauce - Put your tomatoes in to a saucepan, add
the butter an onion, a pinch
of salt to taste and cook uncovered at a slow simmer for
about 45 minutes or until it
has thickened to your liking
and the fat floats free from the
tomatoes.
Stir from time to time, ma.shing any large pieces of tomatoes with the back of the
wooden spoon against the
side of the saucepan.

Discard the onion before tossing with pasta. Serve with

parasean or any other cheese

you desire.
Quick Tip. If you want to
make it your own, feel free to
add a little brown sugar (to
sweeten), garlic powder, or
freshly cut parsley to present
your pasta in a fresh way.
For more recipes like this one,
visit food52.com.

-
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Friends and families gathered together on Saturday evening to
enjoy an evening on the riverfront, as if the storm never took place
the night before.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

.....

~

.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•

Winefest took place along the Detroit River in Amherstburg, allowing attendees to enjoy beautiful sunset laying the perfect backdrop on the weekend.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~

Storm Crashes Party,
Party Crashes Back
Winefest attendees were able to enjoy wine for a collection from 13
different establishments across Windsor and Essex County, all in
one convenient location.
{Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Walkerville's took to the stage on Friday evening as one of
three acts at the 10th annual Shores of Erie Wine Festival.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ALEXANDRASELLICK

Arts Editor

&

TRAVISFAUTEUX

Friday's bout of rain made for

the slightest.

a more eventful evening at the
Shores of Erie, but unfortunately it called for the cancellation of
headliner Serena Ryder's performance.

Not even a destructive storm
could keep attendees away
from Arnherstburg's annual
wine festival.
The Shores of Erie International Wine Festival, which took
place from Sept. 4 through 7
at Amherstburg's historic Fort
Malden, celebrated its 10th anniversary this year with a very
different kind of party than anticipated.

The official headliner for the
night was Walle Off The Earth,
who is well-known for their
YouTube video of Gotye's Somebody That I Used to Know, where
all five multi-instrumentalist
band members play a single guitar simultaneously.

The Festival began Thursday
evening with great weather and
performances by Windsor musician Crissi Cochrane. Following Cochrane's performance,
bunches of yellow and white
balloons were released into the
air to officially open the Festival.

A large crowd gathered to see
the band. Sean Penton attends
Shores of Erie every year but
came out specifically on Thursday night to see Walle Off The
Earth.

"The wineries have so benefited.
We started with three and now
we're up to thirteen:' said Gyorgy. "That's what the initial thing
was about - celebrating the
Lake Erie North Shore wineries, promoting the region, promoting tourism and bringing
people to something that this
region didn't have . . . We have
accomplished it ... It's a very,
very proud moment:'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Konrad said the little drizzle

The second performers to hit
the stage were Bed of Stars. The
band is fronted by Evan Konrad,
a British Columbia native. They
have just finished a new EP and
are currently working on two

who come, they come from all
over and they're all ages:'

didn't dampen __their spirits in

"Great vibes, good people, the
location is amazing and the rain
kind of made it epic; said Konrad. "I was worried about the
gear at first but it turned out really awesome, I had a blast:'

Festival chair Karen Gyorgy
said she never expected the festival to grow as big as it has in
the last ten years.

The official headliner on Thursday night, Walk Off The Earth, performed their well-known cover of Gotye's "Somebody That I Used
to Know," where all .five multi-instrumentalist band members play
a single guitar simultaneously
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

full-length albums.

"I love their sound:' said Penton. "The first time I heard Red
Hands I loved it right away and
lhen their second single came
out, Speeches, and that's what
made me buy their album."
In addition to the local entertainment, wine makers and
wine lovers from the region enjoyed a busy weekend dedicated
to the best wine the area has to
offer, including Oxley Estate's
2013 Chardonnay, which was
named Best White at this year's
Lake Erie North Shore awards.
Ann Wilson, co-owner of Oxley Estate, said the festival has
helped the local wine industry
immensely.
"As a winery, it provides a tremendous opportunity to showcase your product:' said Wilson.
"There are some many people

Prior to a severe thunderstorm
that saw extreme winds and
triggered Amherstburg's tornado siren, Windsor group
The Wallcervilles had a chance
to play for a large crowd
on the Shores of Erie Stage.
Organizers evacuated the festival grounds at 8:15 p.m. as safely
as possible when the storm blew
in. Patrons were directed to
General Amherst High School,
next-door to the grounds, to
take shelter. Gyorgy said it was
too dangerous to keep people at
the festival during the storm.
"There were so many things
that could happen in here:· said
Gyorgy. "Tents were coming
up and we felt we had to get
[patrons] into an open space.
There was a little glitch - the
highschool was not open immediately - but we did get it open
and we felt they were much safer
outside the grounds."
Gyorgy said one of the party
tents which had 500 lbs. of
weights holding it down was
lifted off the ground and took
flight.
The grounds of the festival remained closed until 2 p.m. on
Saturday for clean up. When
the gates re-opened, Fort Malden was packed again with
wine connoisseurs, friends and
family, making the weekend an
overall success.
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The stage of the Coming Home Festival is prepared for DJ Cedric
Gervais, headliner of this year's festival.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellick]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····•·····•·····~

Thousands ofstudents packed the Riverfront Plaza Saturday, Sept. 6 for the
Coming Home Festival presents Life in Colour.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellick]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~

Coming Home Festival
Sees Largest Attendance
in Four Years
ALEXANDRASELLICK
Arts Editor

A record crowd atteneded the
Coming Home Music Festival
to experiece Life in Color Unleashed.
The festival took place Sept. 6
and was headlined by DJ Cedric
Gervais. The Festival also added
a new twist this year 1:Sy distributing paint into the crowd. Later in the night "paint canons"
sprayed the crowd to unleash
the colour.
"We've just been throwing paint
on each other but all of the DJs
are good;' said Stephanie Cunningham, who was covered in
neon paint. "[We're] very sticky,

but it's awesome:'
The Festival began at 2:30 p.m.
and ran until about 1~ a.-m. o
Sunday, Sept. 7. Large crowds
formed early in the afternoon
to slosh colourful paint around
to an electronic beat. As it grew
dark, the audiences became
tightly packed around the stage
in anticipation for Cedric Gervais. But the paint did not stop,
as attendants in neon, circuslike costumes snuck out on the
stage to deploy paint canons.
Even at night the Riverfront
Festival was spattered with colour.
"I might just do this everyweekend at my house;' said Cody
Faulkner, who was covered in
paint from head to toe.
Festival Organizers expect this

year's Coming Home Music
Festival (CHMF) to have been

·····~···········~···········~·····~·····~

four years in operation. The
CHMF partnered with Life In
Colour, a company that provides the "world's largest paint
party" to audiences and organizers.
Director of Social Media and
Public Relations Jordan Renaud believes that adding Life In
Colour resulted in higher ticket
sales than previous years.
"The highlight of the event was
perhaps the first big blast of
paint in the evening;' said Renaud, "when festival go-ers really
got a sense of what Life in Color
wa& all about, with thousands
painted every colour of the rainbow."

Students packed the Riverfront Plaza early in the day around 2:30 p.m. to
enjoy throwing paint on each other before Cedric Gervais took to the stage
for the "world's largest paint party."
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellick]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~
-~----

When night fell on the festival, the grounds became even more
packed without even any elbow room to move around and some
students took to the shoulders of their friends to get a better look.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

People in circus-like neon costumes appeared on stage during the
evening performance to spray "paint canons" covering even more
attendees in neon paint from head to toe.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~

The Coming Home Festival partnered with Life in Colour, bringing
out what they believe to be the best attendance in four years.
[Photo by II Alexandra Sellick]

·····•·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~······
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Lancer Men's
& Women's
Soccer Recap
Men's Soccer Drop
One of Two, While
the Women Rebound
With Perfect Weekend

Lancer's midfielder, Chris Lamni, on the pitch for the team's back-to-back road games on Sept.
6 and Sept. 7.
[Photo courtesy ofgolancers.ca]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~
RICHARDRIOSA

Sports Editor

sheets clean at the back with six
saves and Kyle Ruggaber coming off the bench at half to grab
a second half brace.

The Lancer men's soccer team
have returned from their twogame road trip with three points
from a possible six, having lost
their first game of the season.

Due to the large storm which hit
the province the night before,
coach Steve Hart said the biggest challenge in this game was
the pitch itself.

The team opened the weekend
with a 3-0 win over Brock Sept
6, before 1 ~ the foll~
night by the same score to McMaster. The Lancers are now
sitting fourth in the OUA West
with a 2-1 record and games in
hand on the three teams above
them.

"It took us 45 minutes to settle
into our passing game because
playing on turf, the ball rolls a
lot faster - moves a lot f.lster:"
said Hart. "It was 45 minutes of
mis-weighted passes."

The game against Brock, which
saw the team play on the last
real grass pitch left in the OUA,
was a dominant performance,
with Sam Atkin keeping the

Coach Hart said the addition of
Ruggaber to the line-up at half,
as well as some tactical tweaks,
really spurred the team on to
victory.
The win over Brock wasn't entirely positive however, as starting center back Marco Bernabo

would miss the next day's match
against McMaster through injury.
According to Hart, Bernabo's
absence caused the team to lose
its shape and overall, the squad
"looked tired and disjointed" in
their 3-0 loss to McMaster.
"We were just second to every
ball and I can't explain it;' said
Hart.
Hart said his team must become

more consistent over the course
of the season in order to achieve
their goal of locking up a favourable playoffberth.
"If the boys want to be contenders, there's a level of consistency
they need to obtain in the OUA
that I think maybe we're a step
off,' said Hart. "Sometimes
you've just got to get ugly 1-0
. "
wms.

A financial institution that
stands out from the rest

Hart said he was happy with the
team's haul of six points from
their first three games, although
he's hoping for an easier outing
when the team has back-toback games at home next week.
"It takes its toll on the players
because you can't ask anybody's
body to play for 180 minutes
and that's what we have to do;'
said Hart.
The Lancers take on the Guelph
6t yphons Sept. 1' and th~ Yvtk
Lions Sept 14. Both games are

scheduled for 3: 15 p.m.at Alumni Field.

"It's a big weekend with Guelph
and York both undefeated, so it's
a big weekend for us," said Hart.
"Let's hope we can get away with
the six points."
Guelph and York are both directly above Windsor in the

OUA standings, so two wins
next weekend would vault the
Lancers into second place in the
West.
While the men's team is hoping for two wins next weekend,
the women's team achieved that
very goal this past weekend, defeating Brock 4-1 Sept. 6 and
McMaster 2-0 Sept. 7.
Coach Hart said the first win
was a real squad effort, displayins soHd tttm1MPSk However
he said forward Bella Riccardi
bossed the game for the squad
in their 2-0 win over McMaster.
"She's brave, she's tireless and
she's got her reward today with a
cracking goal; said Hart. "It was
a great weekend for her... You
got to have somebody who's going to dig out a win for you and
Bella decided today that she was
going to dig it out all by herself.'

STUDENT HIGHLIGHTS
AISOWTELY FREE CHEQUING

The Personal 1 Free Chequing Account offers unlimited in-branch withdrawals,
chequing, electronic and pre-authorized debits, debit card transactions and bill
payments. No minimum amount is required to operate the account.
For $7.00 per month, $3.50 for students and members 59 or better, receive additional
ancillary services like drafts, cheque orders and stop payments.

S1UDENT IN Of CIIDIT

With a maximum pre,approved limit of $10,000 a year for a maximum of four years
for fun.time students, use up lo your available credit limit in whatever amount you
require. There is no cost lo set up the Student Une of Credit. While you' re a student, and
for up lo one year after graduation, pay monlhly interest only on the amount used.
CONVENIINI' ACGSS
Along wilh WFCU's new University of Windsor retail location, WFCU's mobile banking

app (for Apple™ and Android™ devices), online banking, automated and live
telephone banking and AT~ make conducting your everyday banking convenient
and accessible 24/7.

WFCU

WINDSOR FAMILY CREDIT UNION
519-974-3100

wfcu.ca

-i· ·
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LOOKING
TO GET
INTO MMA?
HERE ARE
MEGAN'S
TIPS FOR
ASPIRING
FIGHTERS!

I) KEEP IT BASIC.
You may not be perfect, yet by
staying true to the basics and
perfecting your skill, you will
gain the necessary technique
to keep growing to the next
level.
2)ALWAYS GO
WITH 100%AND BE
FOCUSED!

Megan Owens during training. {Photo by II Johnny Carrol, Special to 1he Lance]

·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~·····~

Local Female Mixed Martial Artist
Gives Insight on Success
NATASHAFEGHALI
Specral to the lance

Women are taking an "anything
you can do, I can do better" approach to Mixed Martial Arts.
MMA fighters make their living

by attempting to crush their opponents into submission.
International fighters like Ronda Rousey, an American mixed
martial artist, judoka, actress,
as well as the first and current
UFC Women's Bantamweight
Champion, are gaining increasing status as champion fighters
and leaders in a sport that continues to intrigue spectators.
Rousey is the last Strikeforce
Women's Bantamweight Champion and is undefeated - having won eight of her ten fights
by armbar. She also became the
first American woman to earn
an Olympic medal in Judo at
the 2008 Summer Olympics in
Beijing.

Megan Owens is a local aspiring
female MMA fighter who looks
to fighters like Rousey for inspiration.
Owens has been fighting for
three years and along with her
dedication to MMA, a focused
mindset and a team of supporters, Owens has become a highly
motivated fighter as well as a fitness trainer for Lifestyle Family
Fitness.
Owens engages her community through organizations such
as Babes Breaking Barriers, a
health and fitness endeavour
she owns, to promote eating
healthy, positive lifestyle changes and overall wellness.
"MMA is a contact sport and
you do get hurt;' said Owens.
"It is very dangerous, but so are
most contact sports ... MMA is
not brawling and I think that's
why most people watch it or
are even interested. People have
no education on the history of
what makes MMA what it is

today. Respect the athletes who
work hard and with dedication
and know that it's more like a
chess game - you win the fight
with your mind. Most people
have no clue what you need to
endure or sacrifice for success:'

students' mind-set when learning mixed martial arts.

Mentors are pivotal for up and
coming MMA Fighters. Owen's
coach Peter Zahran has been an
important part of her training.

"We are seeing female fighters take the cage positively and
engage spectators as never before;' said Zahran. ''.At our gym,
we have a very credible team of
champion fighters as well as two
of the top female fighters in the
world. We collaborate with many
professionals in Windsor to give
our students the best training
in mixed martial arts. Like Megan, many fighters begin slowly
and then we see them growing
and wanting more and more.
Megan is a passionate fighter
who will succeed and claim
many championship titles:'

Zahran, a University of Windsor alumni and black belt in
Brazilian jujitsu, speaks enthusiastically of Owen's success and
the business of female fighters. Zahran is also a local teacher and credits his ability to use
what he learned at the Faculty
of Education at the University of
Windsor as a means to help his

As the sport has becomes more
diverse - in size, technique and
geography - many challengers
to the throne emerge and only
a few remain standing, particularly in the female division.
However, some like Owens
stand alone to create a path for
the next generation of female
MMA fighters.

Darrin D'.Amore said both he
and Owens began their training together between 2011 and
2012 at Central Combat Sports
with "the same vision:' He said
the two still look for competitions together.

As I ni~ntioned earlier, you
only give what you get. Don't
get discouraged if you are not
the best after your first training session yet keep at it and
always be prepared to give
ouralL

l) ALWAYS HAVE FUN
AND BE POSITIVE.
A negatiw.attitude will not get
you anywhere in this sport.
You must stay open minded
and be real with yourself to
succeed Having fun with
your training partners and
coach will only enhance your
skill. Keep it light and fun.

4) REPETITION.
Repetition. Repetition. I always keep trying something
until it becomes like instinct.
In the cage when you are
fighting an opponent you
must and keep doing it until its perfect until you don't
think about it like breathing
it should be instinct in a fight.

5) DON'T GET
FRUSTRATED.
Do not allow any setbacks
to keep you from having a
positive outlook on the sport.
Sometimes your body may
not want to conform or you
may be lacking a certain element in your training. Be patient. stay calm, stay focused
and rew::ed.

1.W-...."1}ol

waterloo
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Homework >
u
Club in Need <(
E
of Tutors
~
TRAVISFAUTEUX

News Editor

A local after school camp is looking
for help from university students.
The Can-Am Indian Friendship Centre of Windsor is looking to expand
its homework club, but needs tutors
to help elementary and high school
students.

are interested in building a strong
resume before pursuing teaching careers would be ideal candidates for
the positions. Saad said First Nations
children can often come across as shy
and can have a hard time learning in
a larger class setting.
"The homework club is a space for
any urban aboriginal children that
can come and get some extra support in school because sometimes the
classrooms are really big and the kids
can't follow;' said Saad.

Ranya Saad, child and youth mental
health and addictions worker at the Angela John, aboriginal health outcentre, is responsible for organizing reach worker for the centre, said that
the club. She said the centre is look- · the camp is open to any school-aged
ing for "friendly people that are able children in the public and is not necessarily limited to students with abto get down to the child's level."
original status.
University of Windsor students with
experience and knowledge in French, The centre offers a wide range of serEnglish, math and science are en- vices from an adult literacy program
couraged to volunteer at the centre, to an aboriginal child and youth menwhich is located at 2929 Howard Ave. tal health and addictions program.
The camp runs every Tuesday from The centre is also trying to help aboriginal families in the city by provid3:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.
ing those in need with backpacks for
Saad said university students who the school year.

Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD)
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN
for January 2016 Admission

<(

:c

D.

0
0

..J
~

w

Highly qualified applicants may be considered for
early admission in Jan 2015. Deadline to apply is
Oct 20. 2014.
The University of Waterloo offers the only co-operative education
Pharmacy program in canada. The rich benefits of co-op Include
practical paid work experience, exposure to different practice settings
and opportunities to establish pharmacy career path connections.

~

For further information:

":A

www.pharrnacy.uwaterloo.ca
519-888-4848 • pharrnacy@uwaterloo.ca

~

3:

n.. 80<holo, of

S<•= ""'"""" "°'"m of fuo Scl>ool of""'~" "<h• uo,~,,ity of w,~rloo

has been awarded the status of Conditional Accreditation by the Canadian Council for Accreditation of
Pharmacy Programs for the three year term 2012-2015
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After barely keeping their heads above water durln1 thefint two periods, 'Ihe Lanan Mm &dunlay',, - . 39-34.
[Photo by II Thwis Pauteta}

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lancer Football Team Grabs Last Minute
TRAVISFAUTEUX
Special to the Lance

The Lancers football team (1-1)
came from behind with 30 seconds left in the game to win 3934 against the Laurier Golden
Hawks (1-1).
Lancers coach, Joe Di\more.
said losing the game wu never
an option for his team, who
were coming off a tough loss to
Queen's the week before.
-We had to go one and one,• said
D'Amore. -We couldn't go zero
and two. When we got down by
17, we got scared a little, but we
did have the wind in the fourth
and we knew that·
Lancers wide receiver, Even
Pszczonak. scored two touchdowns with 144 yards, while
running back Beau Lumley led
with 61rushing yards. Windsor's quarterback Austin Kennedy finished the game throwing for 326 yards, while also
contributing 58 rushing yards
ofhisown.
Laurier quarterback James Fracas threw for 292 yards with 25
out of 30 completions.
The game wu tight from the
start, with the Lancers leading
by a single point going into the
second half (14-13).
However, that lead would not
last long as Laurier conceded
a safety in the third, but took a

19-16 lead after hitting two field
goals.
The Lancers ended the third
with a passing interference penalty that brought Laurier to fint
and goal Laurier got the touchdown to start the fourth quarter, bringing the score to 26-16.
They quic:k:ly picbd up another
touchdown· after catching an
onside kick at the Lancer's 36yard line, giving them a comfortable lead of33-16.

nedy] today.' said D'Amore. plays he did it and that's what we
"He hasn't been like this in a want·
~
time - running around and
g plays in the backfield ... W'mdsor will not be playing at
He did that and [Laurier) got re- home again until Oct 4 against
ally tired. We can't have him do Guelph, but the team hopes
that every game [because] that's to continue Saturday's auccess
where the lnjuria happen. but with a road game hr Waterloo
when we needed him to make Sept.20.

·'Ibis game, we were behind,
but we came back and fought
1bat showed 8 lot of character;" said D'Amore. .All playoff
games are going to be dose ...
We have to learn how to win the
dose games and the kids did
that~

However, the Lancers got a burst
of energy late in the fourth with
a 35-~ gain by Pszczouk
A Laurier penalty brought the
Lancers into the redzone and
running back Nick Vmcent put
his team back in the game with
a touchdown.
Kennedy followed Vincent with
a touchdown of his own. bringing the score to 33-30 for Lauder.

W'mdsor's Malandruccolo tied
the game with a 43-yard 1ieW,
goal after a fumble by Laurier
running back Dillon Campbell
- a play which D'Amore said
turned the tides for the Lancers.
It looked like W"mdsor would
lose by a single point when
Lancer defensive back Austin
Crumb wu tackled in the end
zone with less than two minutes
remaining. but a 58-yard pass to
Pszczonak brought the blue and
gold back into the endzone for a

touchdown.
'"This wu vmtage Austin [Ken-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ARTS CALENDAR

I

WHAT'S COOKIN'?

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER I I
Phog's Retro Arcade, Phog Lounge, 6:00 p.m., free
Vendor Fair, CAW Student Centre, I 0:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.
Farmer's Market, University of Windsor campus, I:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Taco

Bake

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
The Art of Community Workshop, Sandwich Teen
Action Group (The Stag), 9:00 a.m.

JOLENEPERRON
d or n Chief

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

The Art of Community Workshop, Sandwich Teen
Action Group (The Stag), 9:00 a.m.

What student doesn't enjoy
tacos? What if I told you, you
could make them quickly, and
easily, using Frito's corn chips,
the University student staple. A
blog has it all figured out, with
so many different ways to add
your own spice to the recipe.
Ready in just half an hour or
less, baked in your oven.

Cheese

until smooth.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Ingredients :

Toppings as desired

The Art of Community Workshop, Sandwich Teen
Action Group (The Stag), 9:00 a.m.

1 lb Ground Beef

5. Top taco meat with cheese
sauce.

Instructions :

6. Top with shredded cheese (8
oz to 12 oz depending on the
level of cheesiness desired).

Phog Phest 6 with headliners Born Ruffians, Phog
Lounge, Capitol Theatre and Artcite, 12:00 p.m.-2:00
a.m. Sunday, September 14, $20 in advance, $25 at the
door - available online, at Phog Lounge and Dr. Drisc,
all ages
Windsor Mania Bus Tour, 2:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER I 7
Enriched Start With Bruce Croxon from Dragon's
Den.Ambassador Auditorium, 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

1 pkg your favorite Taco Seasoning

2/3 Cup of Water

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Chill Cheese Corn Chips (as
a bottom layer, to taste and
crunch)

President's Campus Community BBQ, CAW
Courtyard, I I :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

1 Can Cheddar Cheese Soup

Farmer's Market, University of Windsor campus, I :00
p.m to 6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPT~E~
M,- E;R I
Scattered Ecstasies, SHO at 628 Monmouth Road,
8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

~CupofMilk
8 - 12 oz Shredded Mozzarella

JOLENEPERRON
Ed tor In Chief

West Fest, Mic Mac Park, 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

It's post-party and there's three
bags of half-used Doritos sitting around the apartment
and you don't want to waste
them. What if I told you, you
could tum those random bags
of Dorito chips in to a yummy chicken casserole? That's
right, Casseroles can be quick.
easy, and aren't just for mom's
home-made cooking!

Solids, Worry, Spice Boys, The Windsor Beer
Exchange, 9:00 p.m., $5
Songs For The Lost: Book Launch for author
Alexander Zelenyj, Phog Lounge, 9:00 p.m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

ShopEco's 2nd Anniversary Celebration, ShopEco,
I0:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m.
Fall Bike Week 2014. Outside Erie Hall, Essex Hall,
and Biology Building, 8:00 Lm. - 4·00 p.m.

Ingredients·

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER23

2 Cups
Oiicken

ShopEco's 2nd Anniversary Celebration, ShopEco,
I0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

9NEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER24

~CupMllk

ShopEco's lncf Anniversary Celebration, ShopEco,
I0:00 a.m. to ..f·Cll p.m
FaH Bike Week 2014, OatsW. Erle Hd. Essex Hall,

~ Cup Sour Cream

ShopEco's 2nd Anniversary Celebration, ShopEco,
I0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

n: I Bike Week 2014, Outside Erie Hall, Essex Hall,
and Bioloa, BuildJna. l:00 Lm. - +.oo p m.
Farmer's Market. University ofWindsor campus, I:00
p.m to 6:00 p.m

3. Top with taco meat.

4. Combine
a

J

and milk in

hoe&:

2 Cups Shredded Mexican
Cheese
1 Ounce Can Cream Chicken

Soup

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

8. Serve over lettuce, or scoop
with chips, and with desired
toppings.

Shredded. Cooked

Fall Bike Week 2014, Outside Erie Hall, Essex Hall,
and Biology Building. 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

and Blofoc, Building. 8:00 a.m. - -1:00 p.m

2. Pour enough Fritos into a 9 x
9 pan to cover the bottom.

7. Bake at 350 degrees for 10-15
minutes until cheese is bubbly.

Dorito Chicken Caserole

The Infidels, Screwtape, Takers And Leavers, The
Windsor Beer Exchange, I 0:00 p.m., $4in advance, $6
at the door

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

1. Brown ground beef and prepare as taco meat according to
the seasoning package (using
water).

Instructions:

chicken mixture. Top with remaining cheese. You can add
more crushed Dorltos on top

1. Pfe..heat the oven to 350 degrees. In a large bowl mix to- as well Ifyou wish
1 Can Ro-Tel Tomatoes gether shredded chicken, 1 cup
of cheese. cream of cbicbn 3. Cover and ,-e Jnto the
(Dralnei)
soup. milk, sour cream. .Ro-tcl oven and bake at 350 degtees
~ Packet Taco Sea&onlng
tomatoes, and taco seasoning. for 25-30 minutes until bub-

1 Large Bag Of Dorltos (Or a Mixwell.
few half-finished ones)
2. Grease a 2-quart casserole dish. and add a layer of
Shredded Lettuce
crushed Doritos across the
Diced Tomatoes
bottom. Top with a layer of the
dlicken mixture. Adel another
ta,e,: of crulhed Dorttos, and
another layer of the

.. *

bling hot Rtniove from the

oven and top with lettuce and
tomato. Scoop out and enjoy!
For more recipes like this one.
visit c:ookinpcrazy.bloppot.

ii.
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Students can still enjoy locally grown produce, as well as coff", meats, jlowers and much more dose to a,mp,,s until Od. 11. [Photo by Sopldo Stww,J

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Downtown Windsor Farmers' Market:
SOPHIASAVVA
Arts Intern

sity Ave. East-just a short bus
ride away from the University.

town Windsor Farmers Market
immerses you in the whole of
Windsor-Essex all in one spot,•
said Steve Green, general manager of the Downtown Windsor
Farmers' Market.

Over the past six years, the
DWFM has swelled in attendance and popularity, largely
For one more month, students due to its relocation two years
will be able to enjoy a local ago and the accessibility and The DWFM is also a great way
farmer's market near campus.
visibility that came with it 'Ihe for students to stock up on fresh
The Downtown Windsor Farm- DWFM features a myriad of and organic food for the week
ers' Market (DWFM) wraps vendors from all over Windsor without having to venture out of
up for the year on Oct. 11. The and Essex County with prod- the downtown area. 'Ihe Market
non-profit project of the Down- ucts such as Eco-friendly and goes against the myth that local,
town Residents Association organic personal care products. organic food is not affordable
or accessible to all; students can
operates every Saturday from coffee, meats, flowers and baked still buy a nice-sized amount of
goods.
The
Market
also
includes
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and sells
caU tables to sit with friends, food to keep in a dorm-sized
locally grown produce. hand- adding to a unique •market fridge for a good price.
made products and prepared vibe• that students can't find
Green said it is more important
foods. The Market is located at anywhere else.
than ever for young people to be
Charles Clark Square. between
Chatham St East and Univer- •1 think coming to the Down- aware of their food due to the

WHY ARE: YOU ~SSED
LIKE" A fi\ATADOR?

By: LA. Bonte

increasing abundance of processed food, imported food, fast
food and other unhealthy foods
that they are consuming.
"Now is the time for young
people to see where their food
comes from and talk to the people who grow and produce it,•
said Green.

number can even reach 60.
"Buying food from a grocery
store is really supporting another economy," said Lesley Labbe
from Our Farm Organics.

Labbe stresses the importance
of buying from local farmers
and artisans, to support the local economy and community. as
oppoaecl to Jmpalted food from
other places around the world.

Not only does the Market offer healthier produce optiona,
it also helps small local businesses grow into big ones. Our 1he Downtown Windsor FarmFarm Organics, one of the many ed Market is a great place fo..r
produce vendors at the DWFM, University of Windsor stustarted out growing only three dents-whether first year or
different aops and now has last-to build healthier habits
mroe than SO. Since last year. and reinforce the local econthe number of vendon itself has omy, all for a student-friendly
doubled to 45-some days, that price.
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Free Little Library finds
a home on UWindsor
campus.

Precident set in Quebec

may affect students
across Canada.

.

Lancers bring home
win from wa"terloo

Exploratory
Meeting Leaves
Students

Hopeful
TRAVISFAUTEUX

News Editor

S1Udents remain hopeful that a deal
canbe reached while the possibilityof
a full strike looms over the University
ofWmdsor campus.

If a collective agreement is not
reached before Oct. 1, Jess than a
week awa.y, fuculty at the university will begin a full work stoppage.
tion have agreed not to speak with
the media following an exploratory
meeting on Tuesday, the first meeting between the two parties since July.
The Ontario Ministry of Labour
released a statement Wednesday
Sept 24 stating "the parties met with
the provincially aw<>inted. mediator for exploratory talks on Tuesday
September 23. The conrent and nature of these talks are subjected to a
blackout and remain confidential'.'

As ofno~ no further talks have been
scheduled.
Sarah ONeil, a first year English and

creativewritingstudentattheUniversity, said that although the meeting is
a sign of hope for avoi~ a strike,
she is concerned about the potential
effects on &Udents.
"Its really nerve wrocking beamse
fve paid a lot of money to get into
this;' said O'Neil 'Tve put a whole
year towards this - it's a year of my
life that I wont get back. - and ifthey
go on strike, what am I supposed to
do? How am I~~ togo to my
A full-day strike and a half-day strike
have already occurred on Sept 15
and 18 respectively. an attempt by
fuculty to p~ure administration
without harmingstudents, butONeil
saidthat even those minor strikes had
~ implications.

'Tve already missed two days [because of strikes) and some of those

were important to me:' said ONeil.
"Soine were Jabs and other important
d~ that I need"

Rob Csapo, a first year oomputer science student. said two of his assignments had to be rescheduled due to
the past strikes and he hopes a full

University of Windsor Faculty held a full day strike on Monday, September 15 as well as a half
day strike on Thursday, September 18 in hopes to bring the university administration back to the
bargaining table. The two sides sat down Tuesday September 23 to talk for the first time since July.
a·

.....•..... , .....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•
strike can be avoided soon

"Ifs myfirst year soI dorlt really know
much and its going to make it
hard to get acclimated to everything
and getting my classes all set;' said
Csapo. '1 don't really know how to
feel about it exoctly; but it kind of
sucks because fm here to learn and
fm paying for it"
too

Qapo said that the fact that the ~
meeting between the two parties
since July occurred only a week before the strike deadline shows a serious problem in the negotiations thus
fur.

"I think its both sides' [fault);' said
Oapo. "I dorlt really think that, right
no~ they're trying to cooperate ...
fro hoping they can come to an
agreement soon It's been a long time
to figure something out with each
other~
Negotiations broke offin the Sllll1IIler
when University administration impooed on foculty the terms and conditicm C1it's "final offer'' on Jul 28.

Issues with the administraticm last
offer included a three per cent ~
increase over three years, which is
Jess than the provincial average that is

in keeping with an annual 2 per cent
inflation rate. In addition, the offer
stated that members would cease to
receive ptogres.5 through the ranks
increments after 30 years of employment
Administration also asked WUFA
members to contribute an extra one
per cent of their income contribution to their pension plan.The Wmdsor University Faculty ~
(WUFA) represerts all~ librariam, ses.gona} membeJ-s and ancillary academic staff at the University
e1Wmdsot; over l!X'IJ members in
total.

.... _

Faculty and supporters gathered on Monday, Sept. 15 holding a
full one day strike to urge the university administration back to the
bargaining table, which happened on Tuesday Sept. 23 for
the first time since July.

•.....•.....•....., .....•.....•.....•.....•

1he University of Windsor Faculty Association took initiative on
Monday, September 15 by striking, in opposition of the new terms
and agreements which were unilaterally imposed by
administration July 28.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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New washrooms have opened on the second floor ofLeddy library, a designated quiet space, however some students think they are missinga key conceptfor noise reduction - doors.
(Photo by II Travis Fauteux - 1he Lance News Editor)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

University Library
Tips?
Upgrades Make a "Splash" Comments?·-·-i;......,,.~
with Students'.~ --~~ ~oncerns?
TRAVISFAUTEUX

News E:d1tor

As renovations take place in the
University library, students are
becoming slightly concerned
with noise factors associated
- particularly with the washrooms.
New washrooms are being added to the main building of the
University of Windsor's Leddy
Library and existing ones are
being renovated, but some students are beginning to question
their design.
The first and fourth floors will
see new public washrooms,
those currently on the second
and third floors are being renovated and new universal washrooms are being added on each
floor to make them handicap
accessible. However, the public

I

washrooms on each floor are
lacking entrance doors, which
means that sounds can escape
into the library where students
study. Two of the four floors are
designated "quiet spaces" and
are greatly affected by the doorless design.
Michael Regier, a first-year education student, said the new
design could make students
feel uncomfortable and distract
them.
"I think [having] bathrooms
without doors is a bad choice;
said Regier. "As someone who
uses washrooms on a regular
basis, I find that a bit alarming
to think that someone just walking by [could hear]. It would be
distracting, too:'
Joan Dalton, associate dean
of the library, said she has not
heard any complaints about the
new design, which is intended

to make the washrooms safer.
"The doors being open the way
they are is by design and it's
mear.t to offer an element of
safety so that there is no opportunity for anyone to sort of be
closed in or inaccessible;' said
Dalton. "I think the design is a
good one:'
Dalton said that precautions
were taken to reduce noise; for
example, paper towel dispensers were chosen in place of air
driers.
"We tried to mitigate whatever
noise problems there might be
with the open-door design:'
said Dalton. "I think we've
reached a good balance:'

As part of the renovations, the
roof of the main building also
underwent extensive repairs
over the summer and a new circulation desk was built on the
main floor.
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Court Loss
Could Affect
Students Across
Canada
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Editor

Two court cases in Quebec
could set a precedent with implications for university students across Canada.
A referendum to leave the Canadian Federation of Students
(CFS) will go forward at McGill University after a landmark
case between a McGill graduate
student and the federation coneluded on Sept. s with the judge
ruling in the student's favour.
Ge Sa, the Ph.D student pleading the case, took the CFS to
court after the CFS refused to
accept a dissafiliation referendum by the McGill Post-Graduate Students' Society's (PGSS)
and after he launched his own
petition to leave the federation.

"It's a big step forward;' said Ge
Sa. "It sets a precedent all across
Canada that individual students
that are CFS members have the
right to launch a petition to dissafiliate."
Ge Sa said that even if a school's
student union is pro-CFS, this
now means that individual
members can independantly
seek dissafiliation via a petition.
Troubles began in 20 l O when
the PGSS ran a dissafiliation referendum and followed the CFS'
bylaws, but instead of holding it
over two-days by paper ballot,
the PGSS executives changed it
to a four-day online ballot because CFS had set the dates during Passover.
This referendum, which resulted
in 86 per cent of students voting
in favour of dissafiliation, was
dismissed by CFS, which demanded student fees continue
to be forwarded to them.

The "Palais de Justice" in Montreal.
(Photo by II Mert Kimyaci I The McGill Daily)

....., ....., .....•.....•..... , .....•.....•.....•.....•.....•
5 decision.
Farrington said the court's decision is not a surprise because
the CFS has believed the PGSS
was a member all along.
"We're happy that the courts
have upheld the federation's
position that [PGSS] are in fact
members of the [CFS]," said
Farrington. "We look forward
to working with the PGSS to ensure that the democratic rights
of students there are upheld:'

"in limbo;' according to Farrington, after a dispute over the
organization's elections. The
provincial component was put
into receivership and, consequently, CFS (national) refused
to recognize its provincial component and collected all the fees
that would normally go to CFSQuebec.

"They were essentially charging
CFS asked the court to rule to
the students in Quebec a CFSnot hold a referendum, but the
Quebec fee and then not giving
judge decided that the request In 2013, Ge Sa launched his own
it to CFS," said Mooney.
was "manifestly unreasonable," individual petition to oust CFS,
according to the court docu- but, when the petition to hold The second case, which con- When the troubles with CFSments.
a new referendum was mailed cluded Sept. 9. ended with the Quebec were sorted out and i.t
ing
e F . was
r:Si~~~~=~~:=~ ~ d
;\:~"'b~~ ~ ~ ~= to
in two packages~
Justice <rerar
ugre rulea, the weight of the document, one not entitled to a portion of stu- became the RAE, CFS daimeJ
dues to the tune of $3 million
"the plaintiff has demonstrated package was returned to Ge Sa.
dent fees which belonged to its
in total, according to Mooney,
a clear legal and quasi-constiformer provincial component
from several provincial memtutional right that a referendum Brent Farrington, CFS spokes- CFS-Quebec.
bers who either refused to
take place in accordance with person for internal affairs, said
CFS bylaw one ... any delay in the CFS did not know a second Jonathan Mooney, director of pay fees or did not pay the full
holding this referendum dearly package had been sent until it Rassemblement des Associa- amount
causes an irreparable prejudice had already been returned to Ge tions Etudiantes (RAE), said the
"RAE is pleased that the court However, Justice Claude Daito the right of the plaintiff to not Sa.
llere decided on Sept. 9 that
be affiliated with the CFS:'
Ge Sa went to court in March of recognized its right to member- the RAE is partially entitled
ship dues that CFS was claiming
to those dues paid by students
Ge Sa said the decision is good this year and the judge sched- v.ithout justification:'
to the CFS between 2007 and
news for all Canadian university uled a fast-track trail for Austudents.
gust, which ended with the Sept. In 2007, CFS-Quebec was left 2010. Mooney said when the

A financial institution that
stands out from the rest

'

l

money comes in, the RAE fully
intends to pass it right back to
its students.
"We are looking forward to returning these fees to member
student associations in Quebec,"
said Mooney.
Mooney said that "when the
judge looked at the facts .. . and
the situation in terms of what
was actually going on in CFSQuebec," the judge decided that
CFS-Quebec was an official
component while the fees were
being co\\ected .

Farrington said the CFS is looking to move past the recent
events.
"We knew it was a very complicated issue and it's unfortunate that there's been so much
infighting between the associations in Quebec; said Farrington.
"We're happy that
that's resolved and hopefully
we can move forward and work
with those members."
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CJAM 99.lFM
Now Available
Throughout
Windsor-Essex
"THE BOTTOM LINE IS THAT IT
MEANS OUR 125 VOICES ARE
GOING TO CARRY FURTHER"
RICHARDRIOSA

CJAM 99.1 FM is making alternative radio available to the
masses.
CJAM's signal has been boosted
from 496 watts to 2084 watts,
going into full effect Aug. 21,
with the official launch taking
place Sept. 12.
Although the new signal
strength is still weak when compared to some of the bigger local stations, such as AMSOO's
50,000 watts, CJAM station
manager Vernon Smith said
"the larger stations are going to
know were there:·

Smith said CJAM is not trying
to compete with the other local radio stations, however the
increased signal strength will
definitely give listeners more
options to choose from.
"The bottom line is that it (the
signal boost) means our 125
voices are going to carry further and it allows us to bolster
our foothold on everything that
is alternative that mainstream
radio doesn't cover; said Smith.
The signal boost translates to
roughly double the strength
of the old signal according to
Smith and allows them to reach
new markets, while providing
less interference within Windsor.

Frank Incitti produces his show, Canuckle Sandwich which airs every Tuesday from 2:30 p.m. until
4:00 p.m., in CJAM's radio booth where CJAM has officially boosted their
signal from 496 watts to 2084 watts.
(Photo by II Jolene Perron - The Lance Editor-in-Chief)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"We're going further into
Grosse Pointe, further into Detroit, further into Inkster and
further into the county as well,"
said Smith. "We're being heard
all the way to the end of Belle
Rh-er, all the way at the end of
Essex and basically throughout
the county weve gained a lot of
real estate as well."

will be looking to capitalize on
the increased signal strength
both culturally and financially.
Smith said the increase in listenership will give them an opportunity to sell some advertising
to help cover operating costs. As
a non-profit, CJAM is required
to have no more than four minutes of ad time per hour.

Although CJAM is a non-profit
radio station, Smith said they

Smith said his main concern
is for CJAM to remain a radio

station "for the people, by the
people:·
"We're very focused on providing higher quality campus
community radio and campus
community radio that actually
serves the listening community
as opposed to panders to them:·
said Smith. "We're hoping that
the result (of the signal boost)
is that our listening community
grows."
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1he OPIRG house is set to be the new home ofa Free Little Library and will be one ofeight set up in Windsor this year.
(Photo by II Jolene Perron - 1he Lance Editor-in-Chief)

.•...•.•... , .....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•.....•

Free Little Library to Help Connect
~ ~~~~~~~e~a;.d:, .=_ . .e:.,:= . .r-=: -s=- - on
An initiative which has reached
more than 55 countries has
found a home at the University
of Windsor.
A Little Free Library is making
its way to campus and will be
located just outside the OPIRG
building on California Ave.
While students may feel like
they're tied down with required
reading, Angela Sbrocca, library
service representative from
the Seminole Public Library,
said Mortimer Adler described
it best - "in the case of good
books the point is not to see
how many of them you can get
through, but how many can get
through to you:·
Sbrocca said reading a good
book has a more long lasting
impact than simply reading
notes or articles on the internet.

"This was one of my personal
struggles as a university student
as well," said Sbrocca. "We can
read as many textbooks as required, but it will never have the
same feeling as sitting down to
a good novel, with a fascinating plot and interesting characters. The material we read for
school can often times become
overwhelming, and sometimes
we need the escape of a good
romance, crime or science fiction novel to make sure we do
not become overwhelmed. This
is so important, particularly for
university students, because it
is a form or relaxation and can
help them overcome the stress
and worry they sometimes feel
when studying:'
The first Little Free Library
started with Rotarian Todd Bol
in 2009, in honor of his mother
and a former school teacher
whom he claimed loved reading. Since that first installment,
more than 16,000 Free Little
Libraries have followed around

amQUS~ ~

the world.
The concept is take a book,
leave a book with the main idea
revolving around people being able to share their personal
favorites, while picking up another book which they've never
had the chance to read. Sbrocca
said she's heard of other libraries that have a little notebook
where people can leave reviews
of the books they've read.

If, by chance, a book isn't replaced when another is taken,
Sbrocca said there is someone
who tends to the library and will
fill it when necessary to keep it
going.
When the Windsor Rotary
was told about the initiative by
Sbrocca, she said they felt the
project was an ideal fit to help
engage members of the community and promote literacy. They
teamed up with the Windsor
Public Library to make it happen.

After installing a number
throughout Windsor, Sbrocca
said the location at OPIRG was
intriguing.
''The University campus provides the Little Free Library
with a very unique location,"
said Sbrocca. "We love that
OPIRG is a non-profit group,
and works to provide students
an opportunity to educate
themselves, especially with access to reading materials. The
Little Free Library organization
also loves to see that libraries are
built with recycled materials,
and we thought it was excellent
and staying true to the origins of
Little Free Library, that OPIRG
was using a re-purposed magazine dispenser:'
On a personal level, Sbrocca
said she loves how the project
brings together many different
organizations. In Windsor, the
Windsor Public Library, Rotary
Club of Windsor and the Rotary club of Windsor-Roseland,

as well as Life after Fifty, Essex
Region Conservation Authority
and Douglas Marketing Group
all came together to help make
the Little Free Libraries happen - and that doesn't include
the places the libraries found
homes.
''.An energetic, attentive group
of like-minded individuals
worked on this assignment for
months because of the passion
they had for its development,
which I think just goes to show
how community-oriented this
project is," said Sbrocca. "The
concept is great, and one that
has really been formalized from
ideas that have been floating
around for a long time . . . It is
alsothesurpriseofnotknowing
what you will find in the libraries that proves to be an intriguing feature. You are simply relying on the tastes, opinions and
preferences of others, which is a
unique way to connect all of the
readers together."

TOP I 00 BOOKS TO READ BEFORE YOU DIE
(COURTESY OF GOODREADS COM

INSTALLMENT ONE)

I• Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen
2.To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee
3. Gone with the Wind by Margaret Mitchell

4. Little Women by Louisa May Alcott

S.The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fit:zger.ald

&&
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Karen Seguin, a Drouillard Place Teen Centre employee and volunteer, paints a child's face at the third annual Ford City Arts and
Heritage Festival in Windsor Sept. 20.
(Photo by II Bobby-Jo Keats - The Lance News Intern)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Jay Raven, a local artist, paints a mural in front ofonlookers at the third annual Ford City
Arts and Heritage Festival in Windsor Sept. 20.
(Photo by II Bobby-Jo Keats - The Lance News Intern)

Festival Looks
to Reinvent
• ,1___
F0 r d C1t

~

~~

BOBBY..JOKEATS
News Intern

Residents are hopeful for the future of Ford City following the
third annual Ford City Arts and
Heritage Festival Sept. 20.
The 1000 block of Drouillard
Rd. was closed Sept. 20, while
over 300 people attended the
event, organized by the Ford
City Business Improvement Association with the support of
the United Way, which will fund
the Ford City Neighbourhood
Renewal (FCNR).
Karlene Nielsen, event organizer, said the festival is meant to

change the conversation about
Drouillard Rd.
"We want people in the area
to come out and have a good
time or for people to come
from across the city to experience Drouillard Rd. in a
way they haven't before;' said
Nielsen."There are a lot of activities and food vendors, and it's
an event designed to encourage
people to think about investing
in the neighbourhood, living
here and even working here."
Nielsen said the FCNR works
with residents, business owners and neighbourhood community organizations to put
together safety improvements,
festival planning and lobby for

Volunteers dressed as Disney princesses sing songs from the movie
Frozen for a crowd at the third annual Ford City Arts and Heritage Festival in Windsor Sept. 20.
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infrastructure changes. They
are currently discussing the upcoming viaduct improvements
such as painting, lighting and
making it more wheel-chair accessible.
Ford City residents sold popcorn and coffee while Neighbourhood Watch, Crime Stoppers, New Song Church and
several small businesses and
food vendors also made appearances at the festival.
Kevin LeClair, charity coordinator for Paradise and Breakaway
Gaming Centres Windsor, operated a big games tent at the festival and gave away prizes.
"In 2013 we raised almost $3
million for 220 local charities;

··········································
said LeClair. "We are raising
awareness that c-garning supports our community, that
bingo supports our community and, if it wasn't for bingo
and their support, a lot of these
charities wouldn't exist."
Some attractions included a human foosball table, musical performances, a live mural painting, a historic photography art
display and a stilt-walker.
Karen Seguin, a University of
Windsor fine arts graduate, volunteered her time to help with
face-painting.
'1've been associated with
Drouillard Place [multi-service
provider in the area] for a long
time; said Seguin. "I work at the

teen centre and love working
with the teens there. It's nice for
the kids to have something fun
to do for free today while their
parents are out and shopping
around. It makes them happy
and it's a very good function for
them to attend"
Seguin said the event brings the
community closer together and
she believes event is a strong
way to make that happen.
According to Nielsen, the festival this year had twice as many
visitors as last year and she said
she believes the success is due to
everyone who volunteered their
time to contribute to the future
of Ford City.

Wmdsor's Artists, VlSions, Energ1es &
Sculptures festival is a two-day event
COMecting communities through waves

of art, culture and technology.
WHAT TO EXPECT
~

Traditional. DiQitl & Kinetic Installations
Id\ Community WOrkshops
~ AuC11oNisual Llve Performances from The NO!Se
Border Ensemble plus. <ero & An"lie Hal

4-11 PM WINDSOR SCULPTURE PARK
Join us in exploring wave ,nsplred art installat,ons
of all shapes and sizes!

To ~w ~t,rJ p;rooo ..gn up
lot tl1t.J Cu tu~ :f-B:.r.;t try oroatl 'ltj
c:ulturalaffam.@ctty.wlndsor.on.ca
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Alisha Alfaa, host of The Border City Comedy Fest from Toronto. (Photos by II Chris Mailloux)

Dom Pare, winner ofthe Border City Comedy Fest Sept. 20, backstage inside the Olde Walkerville Theatre during the event.
(Photo by II Chris Mailloux)

WindSor
Cto\Vns I<ing
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that I had just crawled into third
place:'

After a summer of eliminitions
and laughs, a master of comedy
has been decided in Windsor.

Pare said the benefit of doing
competitions like this is that
they help you grow and make
you stronger as a comedian. It
forces the comedian to think
about the audience and evaluate
how strong your jokes are.

The Border City Comedy Fest
held its finale Sept. 21 at the
Olde Walkerville Theatre after
starting back in July. The finale
featured nine comedians who
each earned their place on the
finale after eight weekends of
elimination events. The comedians on the finale made their
way to Windsor from all over
Canada and America to attend
this competition.
'Ihe competing comedians were
Dom Pare, Jonny Peladeau,
Brad Wenzel, Ryan Hordwood,
Nitish Sakhuja, Calvin Evans,
Michael Geeter, Ron Taylor
and Mel Lucier who made it
onto the event by winning The
Windsor Star Wild Card contest
held on September 12. Peladeau
and Lucier were representing
Windsor in the competition
with Peladeau walking away
with second place.
The first place winner of the festival was Pare, a comedian from
Ottawa, whose comedy background includes Just for Laughs
and Yuk Yuks.
"I was very happy to hear that.
I did not expect to win," said
Pare. "I was very much certain

Alisha Alfaa was the host for the
finale and actually participated
in one of the elimination rounds
during the festival.
"I lost my round I was in the
festival and had come to the
Comedy Quarry before and
Calvin Evans went through my
round and then Josh asked me
ifl could come host;' said Alfaa.
Alfaa's background includes
being a host of Much Music's
Video on Trial. Alfaa said every
comedian gave a great show and
that anyone could have walked
away with the number one spot.

"Dom, who won, is an amazing
comedian - You can't not laugh
at the guy," said Alfaa. "He's so
clever, he's so funny and he's so
polished it's no wonder that he
travels around all across North
America and that he's been at
Just for Laughs many times:'
Josh Haddon is the man responsible for putting together this
summer long festival and bringing in these comedians from all
over Canada and America.
"I thought it was a success. It

was great for our first year;' said
Haddon. "It's something we can
build on and I think Windsor
was really supportive and I'm
proud of them:'
Haddon said his motivation for
putting together this event was
because he believes Windsor
needs a laugh. He also said it
was a huge effort but it paid off
in the event. Although when the
winners were announced, there
was some disappointment in
the crowd
"The judges picked but the
crowd didn't agree with a couple
of the picks, which that's going
to happen because the judges
piicked on things like time, originality, audience perception and
personal preference;' said Haddon.
Haddon estimated there were
over 250 people in attendance
including the comedians and
judges. Haddon said that he was
really happy to see a local, Peladeau make it to the top three
and was glad to see a Canadian
place first.
With the success of the first
Border City Comedy Festival,
Haddon says he will be moving
forward and hopes to get bigger and better each year. Having
had over 4,000 people attend the
event in total, Haddon is confident the festival will continue to
be a success going forward and
is already beginning to plan for
next year.

Bnul Wenzel frot11Monrae Michigmi phKed thirtl ia-'Ihe Borda ~~onudyllest.
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City Slowed,
Not Stopped
by Lame Duck

~?

a

Status
DANGRAY
News Intern

Windsor city councillors say the
city will not suffer after council
was designated a "lame duck"
on Sept. 12.
According to the Ontario Municipal Act, a city council with
less than 75 per cent of councillors returning becomes limited
in what it can do. Drew Dilkens,
Ron Jones, Fulvio Valentinis
and Alan Halberstadt will not
be returning to represent their
current wards after the upcoming elections, putting Windsor
in this unique position.
Council is affected by the act in
three ways. Two "lame duck"
restrictions relate to the hiring
and termination of any town
official or employee. The other,

which often hampers many
councils, is the restriction on
expenditures. The city is not
allowed to dispose of any of its
real or personal property with
a value exceeding $50,000 or to
spend more than $50,000, according to the act.
Al Maghnieh, councillor for
ward ten, said although council
is restricted, he believes it's not
going to hinder on the city.
"Nothing special during this
time of the year, just normal
council meetings," said Meghnieh. "Usually, memos start
going out in early October reminding department heads to
prepare for budget . . . Everything we needed to get done
that was time sensitive is done,
it's kind of a little bit of downtime for now:'
Maghnieh expects the next

Council Chambers are expected to stay empty until after Oct. 27 due to the "lame duck" designation. All regularly scheduled council meetings have been cancelled until that time.
( Photo by II Dan Gray - The Lance News Intern)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
council meeting will be after the
election to ratify the results.

meetings.

Jo-Anne Gignac, a city councillor since 2003, sits on many different boards and commissions
in the city and says they are not
affected by council's current
"lame duck" status. She said a
motion was passed to cancel
the scheduled general council

"What we did do was delegate
authority to the chief administrative officer to continue with
the discussions that were underway; so, in terms of finalizing tenders of capital projects,
council did move forward and
delegate signing authority to
Helga Reidel," said Gignac. "So

really the business that would
normally be done during this
period will continue in terms
of the projects that were identified and already included in the
2014 budget:'
The lame duck council designation for the City of Windsor
will be lifted on Dec. 1 when the
new council officially takes over.

Looking for work experience?
Consider the DeGmote MBA
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culturedays

Culture Days has come a long way since it first began and now anyone looking to partake in the weekends events can log on to culturedays.ca, enter their postal code and instantly see events going on in their area.
(Photo by II Jolene Perron - The Lance Editor-in-Chief)
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Culture Days Coming to Windsor and
Essex County this Weekend
JOLENE PERRON

fd1tor n C ...,

Culture lies in every community
and this weekend residents will
have a way to explore that culture in new an innovative ways.
On Sept. 26 through 28 a variety
of activities will be taking place
in Windsor and Essex County
to help residents in each city
explore the culture deep within
the place they live - all for free.
Michelle Lechien, executive
director for the Arts Council
Windsor and Region (ACWR)
said there's on average about
7,000 free activities taking place
each year throughout the nation.
"I think personally, Culture
Days really gives you a chance
to kind of get a sneak peak of
what's happening 365 days out
of the year within our community:' said Lechien. "Some of the
organizations are kind of doing
a doors open approach where

you can come in and you can
take a look ... there's some really great activities to showcase
the talent in Windsor and Essex
eounty. For meit's a great-""*'"peak of what's happening all the
time:·
For historians in Windsor, the
Windsor Community Museum
will be holding Storage Vault
Tours which will allow exploration of collections of artifacts not currently on display.
Madelyn Della Valle, curator
for Windsor's Community Museum, helped organize Storage
Vault Tours at the museum.
"It's kind of an opportunity to
see how we store things and a
little bit more about what we
have down there;• said Della
Valle. "What we want to do is
share the vast cultural and historical wealth that actually exists in Windsor. Most people
don't think culture or historical
value when they think Windsor
but we have both:'
In addition to the Storage Vault

WHAT WOOLO Y().J
DO IF YOU WON A
MtLL ION DOLLAR'S?

Tours, Doctor Walter Temelini
from the University of Windsor will be speaking about the
Italian Internment during the
Second Worc:rWar on Saturday
at 2:00 p.m.
Cyclists and sketch artists in
Windsor will also have the opportunity to merge their hobbies
and enjoy an ACWR organized
event called Tour de Sketch.
Laura Service, outreach coordinator for the ACWR helped
organize the event, which is
the brain child of Owen Swain,
also a council member of the
ACWR.

wanted to combine them in to
one convenient event.
"We've done many sketch events
in the past and he t.al\ced t.o <nc

about it and I said 'well why
don't we just get up and start
it?"' said Service. "Culture Days
is awesome. I think it's a great
way of connecting a whole Nation in the way of arts. It's getting people making art and also
the average person aware of
what's happening in their community:'

From 2:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.
on Saturday, participants will be
able to take park in a slow bike
ride and tour old Walkerville
on the riverfront. Beginning at
City Cyclery and ending at Taboola Cafe, the cyclist/sketch
artists will take a trip with three
20 minutes stops to sketch their
surroundings.

The event will also reach the
county this weekend, as the director at the Learnington Arts
Centre, Chad Riley, has organized the Uptown Leamington
Culture Crawl. Riley has arranged artists to be paired up
with local businesses throughout the uptown core of Learnington where they can display
their art and visitors are able
to peruse them at their convenience.

Service said Swain had a passion for both art and bikes and

"Culture Days is a national
movement for the arts and cul-

I WOULD

ture to promote your arts and
culture and create free activities:· said Riley. "Us, being the
main arts organization in Learn-

ington, it's definitely one of our

most important activities for the
year to kind of let people know
who we are, what we're doing,
and that's kind of the idea is to
get the arts movement out of the
gallery, so to partner up with
the non-arts businesses to get
involved with Culture Days:'
Over the last few years, Culture
Days has grown in to such a
large national initiative that one
can actually go on the website
and, by entering their postal
code, can book their entire Culture Days weekend and look
through all the events happening near them.
"You can participate for an hour,
you can participate for all three
days and I would definitely
check out all the activities:· said
Lechien. "From Windsor all the
way to Leamington and Amherstburg - there's something happening in everybody's district."
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Lancers Demolish
Warriors 63-4 in
First Away Game
of the Season
RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Ed1to

said D'.Amore. "Were tied for
first place, with Mc(Master) and
Western being undefeated (as
well):'

In their first away game of the
season, the Lancer football team
has maintained their unbeaten
record and moved to 3-0.

Fifth year quarterback Austin
Kennedy went 10 for 13, with
141 passing yards and three
touchdowns, before being rested for the second half

The Lancers defeated the Warriors 63-4 on their home turf
in Waterloo Sept. 20. The win
keeps the Lancers tied for first
place in the OUA.
Head coach Joe D'.Amore said
he is extremely pleased with his
team's start to the 2014 season.
"It's obviously great to be 3-0 obviously with the forfeit win
against Queen's - which puts us
in a great position right now:'

With the Lancers already up
38-0 against the winless Warriors, the running backs took
over the game. The Lancers
finished the game with 435 total rushing yards. Nigel Applewhaite had a pair of touchdowns
and contributed 166 rushing
yards, while Beau Lumley ran
for 105 yards and Nick Vincent
had 76 yards and two touchdowns as well.

File photo from the Lancers-Laurier game at Alumni Field Sept. 6.
(Photo by II Travis Fauteux - The Lance News Editor)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The dominant display on the
ground was welcomed by
D'Amore who said hes happy
with his team's ability to adapt
their game on the fly.
"We kind of want to take what
people give us:' said D'.Amore. "I
think we can really do both (run
and pass the football). I think
we have a slew of talented running backs and obviously with

Austin there, we can throw the
rock too:·
The Lancers will look to continue their string of solid offensive
performances when they play
the York Lions in Toronto Sept.
26.
Star wide receiver Evan Pszczonak was nursing a slight hamstring injury and was rested for

the win over Waterloo, however
he will be available for the game
against York and is expected to
play.
D'.Amore said he is focused on
getting a win over York and
moving to 4-0, before coming
home to face the 3-1 Guelph
Gryphons at Alumni Field Oct.
4.

PLAY REVIEW

-~-~ AdYentures_ __

in Dating:
Two Actors
Transform Into
20 Characters
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
Soorts t"d1to•

· Kristy Loewen. She takes a page
out ofJeff's book and decides to
begin her own dating experiment at a different restaurant
to see what kind of men she can
One art gallery, two actors, and find for herself.
over 20 characters between the
Unfortunately, she runs into
two of them-you have never
similar situations, ranging from
seen a romantic comedy quite a shrink, to a psychopath who

like this.

In Adventures in Dating, Windsor playwright Rob Tymec acts
the part of Jeff, a man who is
dealing with a breakup from
the woman he believed to be the
love of his life. Instead of wallowing in his emotions, he decides to force himself to embark
on a personal journey: dating
a wide selection of women on
a regular basis, with each date
taking place at the same restaurant.
From an unstable uber-feminist,
to a narcoleptic girl who passes
out during the meal, Jeff is finding the dating world to be not
quite what he expected. There
is one positive experience coming from his struggles, which is
befriending a server at the restaurant, Jen, played by actress

asks her how long she would
have to be missing before anyone would notice her absence.
During her outings, she realizes
something about herself that
will change both her personal
and her work life.
I would highly recommend seeing this performance. It's fresh,
hilarious and in an intimate atmosphere that really allows you
to feel like a part of the experience-perhaps sitting at another table in the same restaurant.
Not to mention it supports an
independent artist and a local
business.
The play will be performed at
the Walkerville Artists' Co-Op
art gallery at 1974 Wyandotte
St. E. on September 27 and October 4. Tickets are $10 for students and $15 for adults.

Actress Kristy Loewen (left) plays Jen, while actor and playwright Rob Tymec (right) plays
Jeff in Tymec's most recent production Adventures in Dating.
(Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso -Arts Intern)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 56TH
SEASON UPCOMING PLAYS
,l

MOLIERE IMPROMPTU

BLOOD RELATIONS

THE CRUCIBLE

Translated and adapted by
Rinne Groff
Directed by Jim Warren

By Sharon Pollock
Directed by Brian Taylor

By Arthur Miller
Directed by Gordon McCall

October 24 - November 9
Located in Hatch Studio
Theatre

November 21 - 30
Located in Essex Hall Theatre

September 19 - 28
Located at the Essex Hall-

Theatre
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File photo ofLancer defender Joseph Camaj battling for a ball against York, Sept. 14 at Alumni Field.
(Photo by II Richard Riosa - 'Ihe Lance Sports Editor)
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Lancers Soccer has Successful Weekend
Against Western and Waterloo
GAURAVSARDESAI
Sports Intern

After a disappointing home
opening weekend, the Lancer
men's soccer team has bounced
back emphatically after collecting six points from this weekend's pair of games.
The team travelled to London
Sept. 19 and earned a well deserved 4-1 victory over Western, before returning to Windsor to dominate the Waterloo
Warriors 4-0 at Alumni Field
Sept. 21.
"We've learned from our mistakes against York and Guelph:'
said head coach Steve Hart.
Western looked set to begin
their home-coming celebrations
after Jovan Ivanovich put them
ahead on the 19 minute mark.
The lead, however, did not last
very long and goals from Chris
Lanni, Marco Bernabo, and
Lyowuna Jumbo gave the Lancers a 3-1 lead at the break. Chris
Al-Youssef's goal in the second
half rounded out a strong show
of character from the team,
leaving Western to endure a
nightmare start to their home
campaign.
Hart said he was elated with his
team's come-from-behind performance.
"It was amazing': said Hart.
"The place was full and they

(Western) were expecting a party. What they got instead was a
wake:'
Sunday's rout of Waterloo began with Jack Sargent getting
the Lancers off the mark with a
wonderful 30 yard free-kick after 23 minutes.
Michael Pio, who was a constant
threat to Waterloo's defense in
the first half, eventually scored
in the 39 minute and hit the post
again only one minute later.
John Bahdi headed in a third
goal from a Jack Sargent corner
to kick off the second half.
Despite the dominance in attack, the Lancers looked very
assured at the back.
The 74th minute presented Waterloo's first real chance of the
match, which was instinctively
cleared off the goal-line by Tony
Falkestajn.
Sargent rounded off his man of
the match performance in the
89th minute with yet another
free-kick, which he managed to
sneak in off the crossbar.
Despite looking strong on
Sunday, Hart said he had been
dissatisfied with Sargent's freekicks in past weeks.
"The first free-kick was sweet;'
said Hart. "He's been bugging
me to let him keep taking the
free-kicks because he's missed
a few and he knew he was one
more miss away from it being
his last one."

The Lancer women's team travelled to London as well Sept. 19,
but weren't as lucky as the men,
falling to a hard-fought 1-0 defeat. Despite the loss, Hart said
he was very happy with his
team's performance.
"The women had an amazing game on Friday; said Hart.
"Western are ranked fourth in
the country, so we came out and
played them very strong defensivelY:'
A powerful midfield battle was
on display during the first half
which ended 0-0. The tenacious
clash continued after the break
with a controversial moment in
the 65th minute, when Windsor Athlete of the Week Giulia
Barile was shown a straight red.

getting to be a good unit:'
The women were looking to
bounce back at home Sept. 21,
but the first half again ended
0-0. This time around, however,
Hart said he was not satisfied
with his team's performance.
"We took our foot off the gas a
bit and we just didn't play our
normal game;' said Hart.

Hart stressed after the match
that consistency is what his
team need to focus on if they
are to meet their objectives this
season.

Waterloo started off the second
half as the better team and got a
goal to show for it after Marina
Drygala scored just three minutes into the half.

The Lancers travel next week to
face the Algoma Thunderbirds
in a double header and both the
men and women will be hoping
to keep up their stellar start to
the season.

PUTYOURAD

Coach Hart was unequivocal
about his disagreement with the
referee's decision.
"We were just starting to dominate the game when the referee
decided to throw one of our
players out;' said Hart. "I've
been coaching a long time but
I've never seen a straight red in
a women's game ever and I still
don't think it was a straight red:'
Western continued their onslaught and Windsor's compromised defensive structure eventually succumbed deep in the
second half as the Mustangs got
their goal.
"I'm so proud of the girls with
the way they played;' said Hart.
"They're really stepping up and

However, the Lancers responded brilliantly in the 63rd minute
when Becca Feurth equalized
with a headed effort. Jaclyn Faraci tucked in a tidy finish for the
win in the 78th minute.
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Football
Cross Country
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Women's Volleyball
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Men's Hockey
Men's Soccer
Cross Country
Women's Hockey
Football
Women's Hockey
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Golf
Men's Hockey
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Football
Women's Hockey
Golf
Women's Volleyball
Men's Hockey
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Men's Hockey
Women's Hockey
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Golf
Men's Hockey
Football
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Women's Hockey
Women's Volleyball
Men's Hockey
Men's Volleyball
Women's Soccer
Women's Volleyball
Men'-s Soccer
Golf Championships
Women'sVolleyball
Men's Hockey
Men'sVolteyball
Cross Country Championships
Men's VoHeyball
Football
Women's Volleyball
Women's Hockey
Men's Hockey:
Women's Hockey
Women's Volleyball
Men's Hockey

~·,Volleybd

Sept. 26 @ 7:00
Sept. 27 @ I :00
Sept. 27 @ I :00
Sept. 27@3:IS
Sept. 28 @ 12:00
Sept. 28 @ I:00
Sept. 28 @ 2: I S
Oct. I @6:00
Oct. I @7:30
Oct. I @8:15
Oct. 3 @ I 0:00
Oct.3@2:00
Oct.4@ 1:00
Oct.4@7:00
Oct.S@ 1:00
Oct.S@3:1S
Oct.6
Oct.7@TBC
Oct.8@6:00
Oct.8@8:IS
Oct. I O @ 7:00
Oct. 10@ 7:30
Oct. 10. Oct. 11
Oct. 10 • Oct. 11
Oct. I O @ 7:30

Toronto ON.
Malden Park
Sault. Ste. Marie
Sault. Ste. Marie
Sault. Ste. Marie
St. Denis Centre
Sault. Ste. Marie
Alumni Field
South Windsor Arena
Alumni Field
South Bent, IN
Ottawa,ON.
Alumni Field
Ottawa,ON.
Alumni Field
Alumni Field
Guelph,ON.
East Lansing, Ml.
Waterloo, ON.
Waterloo, ON.
Alumni Field
Toronto ON.
Livonia, Ml.
Waterloo, ON.
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AJumni Field
fnlH
Guelph,ON.
South Windsor Arena
Alumni Field
Alumni Field
Hamilton, ON.
South Windsor Arena
Ottawa,ON.
Toronto. ON.
Toronto, ON.
London,ON.
Hamilton, ON.
South Windsor Arena
Hamilton, ON.

.,..14

Oct. 12@ 1:00
Oct.12@3:IS
Oct.14
Oct. 17 @ 7:30
Oct.18@ 1:00
Oct. 18@ 1:00
Oct. 18@3:IS
Oct. 18@ 4:00
Oct. 18 @ 6:00
Oct. 18 @ 7:30
Oct. 18 @ 8:00
Oct. 19 @ I:08
Oct. 19 @ 2:00
Oct.19@3:15
Oct. 19 • Oct. 21
Oct. 24 @ 6:00
Oct. 24 @ 7:30
Oct. 24@ 8:00
Oct. 25 @ I 0:00
Oct. 25 @ 1:00
Oct. 2S @ I:00
Oct. 25 @ 3:00
Oct. 2S @ 3:34
Oct. 25 @ 7:30
Oct. 26 @ I:50
Oct. 31 @6:00
Oct. 31 @ 7:30
Oct. l I @ 8:00

G~ON.
St. Catherine's, ON.
Guelph,ON.
Oshawa,ON.
Kin~.ON.
Thunder Bay, ON.
Kingsten,ON.
Kingston, ON.
Kingston, ON.
London,ON.
Kingston. ON.
Sudbury, ON.
Thunder Bay, ON.
North Bay, ON.
St. Denis Centre
South Windsor Arena
St. Denis Centre

I

1he law program held a
BBQ for the fnends and
family of its students.

The Lancers hockey
team opened their
season with a wm.

Tentative Agreement Reached
~inal Ratification Vote To Be Held Oct. 21
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Editor

Sigh.5 of relief can be heard at the
University of Wmdsor since a tentative agreement Im been reached
between faculty and administration.
Facuhy, represented by the Wmdsor University Faculty As<.odatiorl
(WUFA), will meet on Oct.21 at4:30
pm on capw to vote on ratification

The tentative deal~ reached after
two dar,, o f ~ between fucul.ty, administration and a provincially
appointed mediator which began
Oct 1 - originally set to be the strike

deadline for WUFA The m ~
have5'icceeded in prevmtinga&rike;

locked out, but administration instead <iTered faculty aiast offer!'

however, ifWUFA members do not
vote in fuvour of the new contract, a
strike could &ill be po.$ible.

Talks broke off after the meeting
on Jul 15 when the final offer ~

WUFA president Anne Forrest and
University president Alan Wildeman declined to comment on the
nature of the tentative agreement
and the ratificatioo \tte at this
time and a media block-out is in
place in regards to the mediation.

In June, University administration
informed WUFA that a lockout date
had been set for July 3, after their
previous contract had expired at the
end of the month. Faculty~ never

proposed and administration sul>sequmtly impooed the team and
oonditic::m ofits last offer on faculty.

The two parties did not meet for the
rest of the summer and rome Sep-

tembet; WUFA began its strategic

strike plan. On Sept 15, WUFA held
a one-day strike and held one halfA deadline for a full work stoppage
~ sdfor Oct 1, but when that date

approached, a provincially appointed
mediator brought both bargaining
~ bade to the ta1* to negotiate
the current tentative agreement.

File photo ofthe University of Windsor logo, appearing on the
outside the University of Windsor administration
office building.
(Photo by II Jolene Perron-The Lance Editor-in-Chief)
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University Sports Hall of Fame Inducts Four New Names
TRAVIS FAUTEUX
News Editor
Four WllVlTSi.ty sportING icons will

forever have their names remembered in Wmdsor.

The University ofWmdsor inducted
Dan Brannagan, Mike Nolan, Helen
Vasilic and Jim Weesi! into the Alwnni Sports Hall of Fame Oct. 5 at the
Giovanni Caboto Club.

Emily McBride, coach of the C.anadian Junior Track and Field Team in
1978, and Rosemary Smyth, founder
of Leadership Advancement for
Women in Sport, were also awarded
the Sport Achievement Award in
recognition of their oontributiom to
sport outside the University's campus.

The ceremony recognizoo a big &ep
forward for women in local sports,
according to master of ceremonies
&idi Olittaro, a pa& Hall ofFame inductee who holds the Junior Varsity
Basketball coaching record with 273
wins and 63 losses.

The university inducted four new names in to the Alumni Sports Hall of Fam on Oct. 5 at the
Giovanni Caboto Club, as well as recognized a number ofother significant university sports figures.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

"Today [is] the first time that three
women will be recipients of individual aw.i.rds:' said Olittaro, "and I per-

sonally think thats very, very good:'
Sheila Wight, former director of the
Alumni Association, said "Fmmy"
McBrideIm been an important presence in Wmdsor's sporting communityfor a long time.
j\ retired school teacher, Fmmy always had her students and athletes
in mind when she coached or men-

tored" said Wright "She approached
her profesfilonal and vciunteer worl<
with compas.5ion and care."
The 1980 to 1988 Lancer fencing
team ~ honoured with the Team
Achievement award The team won
more than 100 consecutive matches
~ Canadian opponents in the
eight-year span and won the league
championship in 1982

Bill Wright. a member ofthe Alumni
Hall of Rune executive committee,
said the team made fencing big in
Wmdsor-F.ssex during the 1980s.
"The group ofathletes brought great
attention to a sport that is not often
the subject of fumt page sports sectioo stories." said Wrumt. "flhevl
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Dealing With
September Stress
KAITLINSHILLING

President of Psychology
Students Association and
Guest Student Life
Columnist

September~ still got you down?
You're not alone.
It's still the beginning of the school
year and you may have thought
about school spirit, getting to know
the campus and its students, and preparing for a semester full oflearning,
but the reality of school ~ does
not take long to sink in.
Since the summer, students have

been stressed not only about their
academics but also about the possibilityofyet another strike occurringthis year, with faculty- which would
have left the fate ofan entire semester
in limbo. While the strike has been
~ it created an entire month
of uncertainty and despair amo~
university students - how exactly are
you supposed to know how to deal
with that?
We, as students, have to deal with
many fuctors on top ofstresgng with
school Many of us have jooo. fuce
high tuition fees, bi&, oi. bave.families both locally and internationally.
Combine these fuctors with the pressures of university and it can be a lot
for anybody to deal with. Add the
looming threat of a strike over our
heads? All of a sudden, our lives can
become riddled with anxiety.

Now that a strike has been averted,
it may seem like back to nonnal, but
the anxiety that built up over the past
month, defined by overwhelming
uncertainty. may still linger among
more than a few ofus.
So, how does one rope with this
anxiety? There are plenty ofways; for
example, exercising, playing video

Trade and Field Qub.

Jim Weese took the Lancer golfteam

worked hard to win a number of top
oompetitiom in their sport and, in
tum, put fencing on the sport headlines for all the right reason'.'
Dan Brannagan played on both of-

fen.se and defence for the Lancer
football team and~ named to the
1981 all-conference team He also
won national and provincial medals

forwrestllng.
Mike Nolan earned the title of AllCanadianAll-Star as one ofthe Lancer's top ten trade and field athletes.

Helen Vasilic volunteered as an official for trade and field at the University for 32 years and spent 12 years
as president of the Wmdsor Legi.on

to the provincial champioMlip in
1994 and 1995 and won both years.
He served as dean of the faculty of
hwnankinetics for five years and~
awarded the Queern Diamond Jubilee medal in 2013.
Univeisity of Wm&or president

Alan Wildeman said he~ inspired
by the inductees who "stood out as
athletes, roaches, and leaders'.'

games, talking it out with frien~ or
even reaching out to the Peer Support
Centre Oocated on the second floor
of the CAW Student Centre) oould
all be beneficial
I personally find being active in a
school group or dub on campus a
great~ reliever. Not only does it
allow you to make new friends and
de-~ but it ~ allows you to
learn more about your campus and
become an advocate for changes you
want to see. Research the many clubs
on campus and find one that suits

your interests.
When I asked other students how
the J)C)Sfilhility of a strike had made

them feel, many said they were ''annoyed': "frustrated': and 'llistracted''.

their mentil liealth, one sfuaen
said, 'Tm still trying to figure it out
This is all very overwhelming'.'

Remember, the University of offers
many services to students feeling
overwhelmed.

Emily McBride (left), coach ofthe Canadian fumortradctmd}W4 team in 1978, an4 Rosemary
Smyth (right),jounder ofLeadership Advancementfor Women in Sport, were awarded tM Sport
Achievement Award in recognition oftheir contributions to sport outside the University's campus
during the Alumni Sports Hall ofFame on Oct. 5 at the Giovanni Caboto Club.
[Photo by II Thwis Fauteux]

Members ofthe 1980-1988 Lancer fencing team were given the Team Achievement award at the
Alumni Sports Hall ofFame at the Giovanni Caboto Club Oct. 5 for winning more than 100 consecutive matches against Canadian opponents in the eight-year span.
[Photo by I/Travis Fauteux]

Four new names were added to the Alumni Sports Hall ofFame
on Oct. 5 at the Giovanni Caboto Club, including (left to right)

Mike Nolan, Dan Brannagan, Helen Vasilic and Jim Weese.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]
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Windsor Raises Thousands for Breast Cancer
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Editor

Windsor's riverfront has been flooded with supporters and cancer survivors dressed in all kinds of pink with
one common goal
Around 1,300 people walked along
the Detroit River on Oct 5 to raise
moneyandawaren~ for breast cancer research, health education and
advocacy initiatives during Windsor's 17th annual CIBC Run for the
Cue

Shayla Barl<ex; Windsor's run duector, said the day was an overall success.

'The day was amazmg;' said Barket:
'We got a bright and sunny day,
though it was a bit cool. but we
couldnt have asked for better ... A
lot of memories [were made]. A lot
offamilies and friends came out with
their loved ones to support survivors
and the people they're with:'

More than $187,<XX> was raised in
Wi.nd.9or fir the Canadian Breast
Cancer Foundation and more than
$25 million was raised in total from
65 communities across the cowitry.

The ClBC Run for the Orre is now
in its 23rd year-while it is Windsor's
17th year participating - and Sandra
Palmaro, co-CEO of the Canadian
Breast Cancer Foundation, said the
run has made great strides since it
first began.

"Every year the CIBC Run for the
Cure unites Canadians from coast to
coast with a shared vision ofa future

without breast cancer - And while
weve made great ~ over the
~ 23 years, we cant stop now,' said
Palmaro. "Breast cancer continues to
be the most commonly diagnosed
cancer among Canadian women.
The CIBC Run for the Orre gives
families, friends, and supporters the
opportunity to join together in honouring their loved ones, and making
a difference'.'

Barker said although most people
know at least one person who has
fought breast cancer, it is still important to raise awareness about the disease for a nwnber ofreasons.

i'ou wouJd think ~ knows
someone tha6 been tooched by it,'°
said Barl<et "But there are still a lot of
women who dorit understand some
of the ways to try to prevent cancer,

911'ftktiOW die JmpalaDLett:tnlllD-

have accomplished this year and
where the money is going to go and
what it's going to do;' said Barker,
who volunteered as run director for
her fourth yeai:
Kristen Chaif, leader of the "Chestnuts'' team, which won the award
for best team name, said the day was

filled with fun and great memories.
She took part in the event with her
grandmother and her fianc.es si.5ter,
who is currently fighting t h e ~

'Wehavenutsonourchestsandwere
nuts about our chest;' said Chai£ "But

seriously, it was a really great day. h
was a good experience and fm glad
we did it''

mograms, ordoritknowabout breast
health:'

The Gmadian Cancer Society website estimates that in 2014, about 67
women in Canada will be diagnosed
with breastcancer each day and 14
women will die from breast cancer
per day. In addition, approximat.ely
210 men will be diagnosed with
breast cancer in 2014 - 00 of those
men will die from the~

Barker encourages everyone to visit
the CanadianBreast CancerFoundatiom website to educate thermeives
on the prevention and earlydetection
process ofbreast cancec
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Lancer Football Defeated for the First Time this Season
RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Editor

game with only 56 receiving yards.
Head coach Joe D'Amore said his

The Wmdoor Lancer football team
has experienced their first official
105.5 ofthe season, fulling 24-9 to the
Gudph Gryphons.
The game took place during Ahunni
Weekend in front ofa large home
ouwd at the packed Ahunni Field
Oct.4.

The Lancers opened the scoring
with a safety in the first quarter,
before Guelph went on an 18-0
run which extended into the third
quarter.
An eight-yard touchdown by running back Tarrence Crawfurd in the
third pulled it back to 18-9, but the
Gryphons would go on to add two
more field goals in the fourth quarter
to seal the victory. Crawrord finished
the game with 128 yards from 26
carries.

It was a disappointing day offemivdy
for Wmdsor, as Lancer quarterback
Austin Kennedy went 20 for 33 with
126 pa.5.5ingyards, while giving up
three interc.eptions and star wide
receiver Evan Pszczonak finished the

team gave up fur too manyturnovers
against a team as good as Guelph.

'Tm ~inted we made that
many mistakes in a big game;' said
D'Amore. "I dorit think our best
players played their best."
D'Amore said he was unimpressed
with Kennedys play, although he
said the wind did playa fuctor in the
interceptions. Although Pszczonak
was essentially taken out ofthe game
by the Gryphons' constant double
coverage, according to D'Amore, the
rest ofthe team failed to step up and
make big plays.
The Lancers are now sitting fifth
in the OUA, despite sharing a 4-1
record with Western, I..aurier and
Guelph who are all above Windsor
in the standin~.
The Lancers ho& Ottawa at Alumni
Field at 7:00 p.m Oct 10 and
D'Amore said he expects to bounce
back from this week's 10$.

''Ifyou told us (at the beginning of

Lancer running back Beau Lumley runs with the ball toward the redzone against Guelph Oct. 4 at
Alumni Field.
[Photo by II Richard Riosa]

Wads Ftrst OHL Goal Leaas ~rits to Erst Win of ilie ~eason=~
RICHARDRIOSA
Sports E.d1tor

better,' said Fotinos.
Fotinos has been stellar for the Spits

The Windsor Spitfires have won
their first game ofthe season against
the Barrie Colts in a 4-3 overtime
thriller.
The Spits came from behind Oct
2 to win the game after trailing 2-0
after the first period A crowd ofjust
under 5,000 peq,le watched the

Spits out.shoot the Colts 42-34 at the
WCFU Centre.
Rookie forward Luke Klrwan scored
the game-winning-goal with 16
seco~ left in overtime to send the
crowd home happy. The goal was
Kirwans first ever OHL goal and one
he wont soon forget

"It felt better to help the team win,
but it was also a cool way to get my
first (OHL) goat' said Kirwan. 'Tm
going to remember that for a long
time:'
Spits keeper Alex Folinos said the
win was huge for the team's )'OOngtt
players- especially Klrwan - and
helped to removed some ofthe panic
that was setting in after opening the
season with two home~
"For them to pull their weight at such
a young age, at the start c:ithe season
too. is really good and hopefully they
can keep building on that and get

so fur this season and had another
solid night with 31 saves again& his
old team.

Klrwan said it helps the team's confidence knowing they have a keeper
like Fotino.s between the posts. He
also said Logan Stanley's fight with
Colts forward Brendan Lemieux
near the end ofthe first period
helped to swing momentum in the
Spits' favour.

Head coach Bob Boughner said he
~ proud ofh.is young squad for
worl<ing toward such a ham-fought
first win and hopes the experience will help them as the season

progresses.
"I definitely think its a character
buildd,' said Boughnet "There was a

lot oflittle ~ that happened during the game; I thought that Stanley
sticking up for himself as a 16-yearold. taking one oftheir better players
on in a five minute fight. I mean
Fotinoo standing on his head at times
and winning the hockey game for us,
Luke Klrwan scoring the winner and
(Logan) Brown playing against top
lines-Theresa lot oflittle ~ that
happened that went into that win."
so its a goodcharacter builder for
ourteain."

•
The Spitfires went into their next
~~theSaginawSpirit
Oct 4 hcping to continue their
new-round winning ways, but were
thwarted 4-1 in a ladduster oflemive
shcMiing. The team were 0-for~ on

the power play and despite out.shooting Saginaw 40-30, they could only
find the backofthe net once, as Sam
PoYorozniookgrabbed his first goal
ofthe~
1wo goalsfr<m Dylan Sadowy

helpedto canythe Spirit to victory.
The Spitfires will finish their five..
game season-opening home~
Oct 9 ~the Pet.erboroogh
Pet.es at 7:00 p.m. bdore heading to
Samia to take on the Sting Oct 11.
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Lancer Men's ~occer Team Goes 1-1, While Women Lose Two ~ttaight
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RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Editor

The Lancermens soccer team has
rebounded from a disappointing 1-0
los.5 to Western with a 2-1 win over
Laurier, while the women have now
dropped two ina row.
The men and women both lost to the
Western Mustangs Oct 1 at Alumni
Fidd by scores of 4-0 fur the women
and 1-0 fur the men. The men would
rebound with a hard-fought 2-1
home win over Laurier Oct 5, while
the women lost 1-0 to cap offa di.sappointing week fur the squad.
The women remain fourth in the
OUA Wes. standing.5 despite the
two loses, however the men have
dropped to fifth - The men are level
on points with fourth-placed Gudph
and have a game in hand on third

plac.e Western.
Head

Steve Hart said he

upset to have come away from the
Western match with zero points and
said he felt Windsor shouldhave won
the game.
The Lancers dominated possession
from the opening kick-off and had
multiple chan~ to open the scoring. Striker Lyowuna Jumbo had a
penalty shout turned down in the
third minute, midfidder Michael
Pio missed a break-away in the sixth
and defender Marco Bernabo had a
header from five yards out cleared off
the line in first halfextra time.
'Theres no use having all the possession with no end product:' said Hart.
"Getting end product when you're
dominating games is vital I ~
thats got to lie on the forwards'.'

That dominance continued into the

team get bade in the win column.

Hart said he is also confident in the

second half until the Mustant!;; slowly
liejln 10 take oontro1
game in

me wmner):' said Jumbo. i'm speechless. I
dorit know what to say. but it was a
good team effort. h was a close game.
They're a good team and we just tried
to play well and f m lucky to have got
the goal."

~~~'-e~-Y~

ex*

the final 15 minutes. The winning
goal would come offa break-away in
the 86th minute.
Hart said he hq,ed to bounc.e back
against Laurier and despite continuing to lack a clinical touch in front
of goal. the team delivered. as they
defeated Laurier 2-1 in a game they
thoroughly dominated.

feel amamig (to score

The mens next game is away to Waterloo Oct 8 and Hart said he feels the
teams future is in their own hands.
Hart said third place in the OUA
After trading goals on either side of Wes. is the target fur this squad and
halftime, Jwnbo C3111e back onto the said he sees no reason why they carit
pitch after sitting off for almost 30 achieve that goal.
minutes and immediately impacted 'Were pretty confident::' said Hart
the outcome of the match. Jwnbo 'We should get a good run going
hit a beautiful turning shot from 25 now. Obviously our last two games
yards out to steal the win fur Windsor [ofthe season) are the two tough ones
in the 76th minute.
against GueJph and York on the road.

Jumbo said he was delighted to score
such a marvelous goal and help his

but f m pretty confident we can get
results now.'

setbacks. He said the 4-0 loss to Wes.em was not a fuir representation of
the game as a whole, as the team
lost both confidence and focus after
conceding the first goal in the 55th
minute.

The 1-0 los.5 to Laurier was "heartbreaking" fur Hart. as the team conceded in the 89th minute after a hardfought contest and he said the girls
didrit deserve to come away with
zero points.
'We seriously have to tidy these defensive lapses up," said Hart
Both terum travel to Waterloo midweek. before returning home to
Alumni Field to fuc.e Brock Oct 11
and McMaster Oct 12.

Westem Mustangs defender Clarke Hogan fights offLancen forward Bella Riccardi during their 4-0 victory aver Windsor Oct. 1 at Alumni Field
{Photo by II Richard Riosa]
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that game, were 5-1~
the season) we were going to be 4-1
after five games, wei:l be happy,' said
D'Amore. '1ts a big game at home
and we knew it would be tough, but
looking at the schedule, weve got
Ottawa on Friday here and ifwe win

D'Amore also said he expects the
team to win their remaining two
road games~ both Gu-leton
and West.em to close out the season
on a three game winning streak
heading into the playoffs.

Books VS. Movies Review
The Fault in Our Stars
readers feel emotions one may never
have thought posgble by reading a
book

STAG

SHOP
aclull~•bore

]OUN G~E[N
floored.

When books are converted in to
movies, I find producers often struggle with including all ofthe n.eces&lr)'
information to build characters and
relationships in a short amount of
time. Tune and time again, I seem
to see directors and producers fail to
do1his-HarryPdtes, ~
Games- But when I watched The

For those ofyou who have not had
the pleasure to read the book written
by John Green, I'll give you a quick
synopsis: Hazel and Gus are two
young teenagers, riddled with an
unfortunate fute and are intertwined
in a relationship that can only end
badlyfrom that start. Green takes his
readers on this journey through the

That being said, director Josh Bonne
together with screenplay writers
Scott Neust:adter and Michael Ii
Weber took G~ book and
portrayed it perfectly on the screen.
They made all the neceswyadjustments to narrate~ writing
in film, from visually instilling text
messages between Hazel and Gus
on the screen through graphics, a
communication tool used often by
the two, to going as fur as to pick
the perfect actors and actresses to
play the parts (which I must say is
particularly important- I will note
Twilight). While the team mis.5eCl a
few points that I felt were neceswy,
they made up fur it in so many other
ways hitting the nail on the head
perfectly so that even viewers who
hadntread the book could understand the movie fully, a concept I felt
ms mis.5eCl in the making ofThe
Hunger Games.

I cried reading the book and I
bawled like a baby watching the
movie.

· ,e,lwsewsy,
thought and feeling. While I won't
spoil anything, I will say the twists
and turns Green takes will leave his
mindetUaaw.www

Fault in Our Stars after reading the
book just a short month earlier, I WdS

6.The Catcher in the Rye by j.D. Salinger
7. Lord of the Flies by William Golding
8. 1984 by George Orwell
9. Great Expectations by Charles Dickens
I 0. Catch 22 by Joseph Heller

I DON.T GET IT] NO
ON£ IN HOLLYWOOD WAWTS
TO BUY f"\Y SCREENPLAY! JT:S
BASED OFF OF AN ALL

OH NO! WHAT.5
YOUR MOVIE
CALL£D?

THE ENGLJSrl
DICTIONARY

TIM£ BEST-SELLER!

By: L A. Bonte

For more comics and animations visit FllbertCartoons.com
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Album Review: This is All Yours
TRAVISFAUTEUX

News Editor

Alt-fs sophmore albwn This Is All
Yours has been out for nearly three
weeks now - it was released on
September 23 in Canada - and it is
finally beginning to earn its place in
myvinyl collection.
Alt-J, the EngMi indie rock band
that caused a brief, yet vidid instance of musically induced catharsis
among many music funs with 2012s
An Awesome Wave. achieves a very
different tone with its latest record
Where An Awesome Wave tangled
listeners in earthy, organic layers of
subtle imtrumentation and droning
vocals, This Is All Yours plays like a
synthetic, radioactM illusion ofwhat
we have already come to expect from
the band
The first ttack, appropriately named
"Intro;' is a slowly devdq,ping mantra of overlapping weal t:racb that
seem to be ~ and playoo
through a synthesizer: quite simply,
you do not get the raw weal dubs by
lead wadist Joe Newman. but (um-

ally)ahyper-proc:mmwrskxl~

of However, with This Is All Yours,
''hyper-proces5ed" woik5, allowing
the band to push its sound into va5tly
different territory.

For instance, the album.\ first single,
"Hunger of the Pine;' features a sample of Miley Cyrus' song "4x4'.' Dorit
let Miley di.ssuade )'OU, though: Alt-J
knows how to use electronic techniques to complement the song and
the fact that it is her qng is but a
mere footnote when listening to the
album chronologically, as it should
be.
While the album is strong - arguably as strong as their first - a few
weaknesses should be pointed out
First of
the band has full.owed
the format ofAn Awesome Wave by
adding ~ between SOllt',5 to
make the album feel like an album
that should be listened to in one sitting. Unfortunately, many of these
i.nl:erludes are two-dimensional fur
example, the imtrumental track
"Garden of England:' which features
a ~ of woodwind instruments,
but~ like a fuurth grade music
am' ~recitalwherethestu-

an.

dms llDlllCIBfillyq:yto p1ayama
onDdkrama-qualiyrecmfers.

Two other songs from the aJbwn.5
- two of the three singles released
for this album - could have (should
have) been cut The first. "Every
Other Freckle;' stands out as a fu5..
sil of the bands previous sound and
does not jive with the other~ on
the album The second, "Left Hand
Free;' is lh~ worst song the band has

releasedso far and itdearly represents

7

CAW Student Centre
Thanksgiving Hours
Fri Oct. 10

Closes at 10 OOp

Sat. Oct. 11 & Sun. Oct. 12

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Mon. Oct. 13

Closed

Tues. Oct. 14 - Fri. Oct. 17

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

111

a marketing decision made by record

company bia$ to make this relatively
niche band appealing to a broad span
oflisteners over ainwve& Jt can best
be described as a mainstream rock
song (though the vague lyrics, which
seem to deal with mastwbation ()00
can ne\U tell with Alt-J) redeem the
song slightly. Jt is WNJCCeSful in this
quest of roping in a larger funban5e
and risks loong the captivation ofthe
&tenet; who is drawn in by the droning. melodic trance that funs have
come to expectofAlt-i

Sat Oct 18 z.ml Suri Oct lCJ

One thing is certain: whether or
not you ~ with some choices

Jolene Perron
The Lance Editor-in-Chief
editor@uwindsorlance.ca
519.253.3000 ext. 3909

the band has made with this album
- song selection, sampling - by the
time the final song. "Leaving Nara;' is
OYel; you will want to ffip bade to side

8 30

d 111 -

10 00 pm.

WE WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU!
Send your story ideas, event dates,
opinion articles, comments, questions
and concerns to:
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Upcycled Art Materials Store First of its Kind in Windsor
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
Arts Editor
Discarded and donated materials
with plenty ofartistic mileage left in
them are now available for public
purchase in Wmdsor.
Celebrating its grand opening on
Oct. 3, Susans Art for All is a unique
art supplies endeavour like the city
has never seen. FoWlded by two
local artists, the ventures retail outlet,
Recycle mART, will aim to upcycle
10 tonnes ofmaterials from local
businesses each year, providing art
classes and a creative space for both
children and adults alike.

M.ame Noestheden, project coordinator and co-foWlder ofSusans
Art for All, said the inspiration came
from her late friend Susan Dingler,
who she said was always striving to
be more eco-friendly and give back
to the community.
''Her thing was that she always
thought we should be doing more
rocyding with kids:said Noestheden.
''She felt that we shouldn't have to
go out and buy painting kits, we
shouldn't have to go out and spend a
lot ofmoney to teach children how
to do art ... When we wanted to put
together a program in memory of
Susan. we decided to do something
that involved children and recycling, and would be acces.wle to
everybody.'
In addition to the art classes for
children, Noestheden said they will
likely be hooting group activities in
the future, such as a knitting circle
and birthday parties.

Local artists and teachers have also
contributed their time and energy
into building smART kits that will
coincide with local school cuniculum - even for subjects like science
andmath.
Business partner and web communications manager, Laura Gould,

said the community and city has
provided an overwhelming amoW1t
ofsupport to help tum their dream
into a reality.
"[The Ontario] Trillium FoW1dation
is a good program to worlc with;'
said Gould '1fthey trunk your
project is promising and ofvalue,
they'll help you to do a good proposal We also collaborated with the
[F.ast Wmdsor Community Service
C-entre] Drouillard Place, which is a
charity; and we got a collaboration
agreement in place. Theyhave been
very supportive ofthis endeavour.'

Laura Gould (right), web
communications manager of
Susan~ Art for All, chats with
a guest at the grand opening of
Recycle mART Oct. 3.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

A young guest enjoys the
refreshments at the grand opening of Recycle mART in Ford
City Oct. 3.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

Fabric on display at the grand ,
opening of Recycle mART in
Ford City Oct. 3.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

Recycle mART's landlord and Ford
City BIA chair Randy Dieste1mann,
said he was extremely pleased to
welcome the business into the neighbourhood
'1 cant trunk ofa better tenant for
this eclectic space;said Dieste1mann.
'1 trunk it's important that people
realize that this is a great neighbourhood, agreat community with great
people and it's a great place to make
friends ... The creativity is boundless'.'

Located at 998 Drouillard Rd, Recycle mART is in the heart of Ford
City. For more information, call
226-345-0439 or visit the Facebook
page, www.facebookcom/susansartforall.

\J.

CHORNEY
VISION CENTRE
EYECARE + EYEWARE

DR. DAVID W. CHORNEY
Optometrist

www.chorneyoptometry.com
Onsite Lab
Wide Selection of Glasses
and Contacts
· Evening Appointments
Available
Susan's Art for All project coordinator Marne Noestheden gets
a jump start on crafting with a young guest at Recycle mART's
grand opening in Ford City Oct. 3.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

Latest equipment used
Most Insurances Accepted
New Patients Accepted
Convenient Parking

1695 University Avenue West· Windsor, ON N9B 1(3
Ph: (519) 258-0942 • Email: info@chorneyoptometry.com
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Harvesting the FAM ACelebration of Artists and Community
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
Arts Edito1

From film to fashion, multimedia
art, poetry and even music, a local

festival revolving around communityand celebrating the arts of
Wmdsor has had another suc:ce$hll.
year.
Harvesting the FAM Festival
returned for its ninth anniversary
this year with dozens ofWmdsor's
independent artists displaying their
talents in venues~ the city.
As Wmdsors largest independent
int.er-art festival, Harvesting the
FAM Fest has brought together both
artists and public alike in a fusion of
artistic talent and communityspirit,
bringing forward supporters by the
hundreds.

said both the exposure to new audiences and the chance for the band
to perform are some ofbest reasons
behind their reason for performing
at Harvesting the FAM Fest
'We are always happy to see new
faces at our shows and genuinely
appreciative ofpeople reaching out
to us who haverit seen us before, and
there were a few people that saw us
at the riverfront that haven't heard
us before so that was
said
Marchand. 'We applied for the festiwl because we have really enjoyed
playing it in the past and thought
the riverfront stage was a really good
idea and we wanted to experience
playing our music in a unique setting
... But the main thing for us is that we
like making music together, and like
getting on stage together, so we do it
for the pure enjoyment ofthat more
than anything else'.'

coor

Chieforgani7.er, Murad Erzinclioglu,
said the support for FAM Fest has
been overwhelming from the community, artists, local businesses and
the City ofWmdsor Arts, Culture,
and Heritage Fund Although it has
had a great deal ofSllCCe$ so far, he is
hoping to go bigger and better with
the event in the future, especially
with the great deal ofsupport the city
has provided, which~ touched
upon this year when the riverfront
sculpture gardens were added as a
key location for events for the first

Artist Julia Monk said FAM Fest is
a great opportunityfor local artists
not only to participate and enhance
their own work. but also for the
communityto get more involved in
Wmdsor's art scene.

time.

to visit W mdsor for. I think we have

with the city again and keep collaborating with them to keep doing
events with a great.er scope that
speak to a wider audience in the
community,' said Erzinclioglu.

excited to meet some new artists
within this FAM fest:i:var'

A visiting artist puts the finishing touches on her masterpiece at the
riverfront portion of FAM Fest Sept. 27.
{Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

Alena Matos and her daughter
Persephone McGrath work on
a painting together at the riverfront portion ofHarvesting the
FAM Fest Sept. 27.
[Photo by II KM·Leigh Kelso]

'i think more people in this area
should be putting on these types of
festivals or just plain participating in
them," said Monk "It's a great way to
get ~ o u t there as an artist but
it's also just a great outlet ifart is your
thing and it could mean something

--::r•-------------,lll'tdtte.11Ml1tllafib't11bf'~
'W&i be veryhappy to collaborate
scene here in Wmdsor and f m really

Artists in the community certainly
appreciate the opportunity for exposure of their work in the community
as well. Kyle Marchand, guitarist of
local band What Seas, What Shores

As far as future endeavours, Erzinclioglu is considering adding
Walkerville Collegiate Institute and
younger artists in a potential springtime festival that would be geared to
artists under 18 to encourage them
to participate in the communitydoing what they love.

Tara Watts performs at the
riverfront portion of Harvesting the FAM Fest Sept. 27.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

Ron Leary performs with Tara
Watts at the riverfront portion
of Harvesting the FAM Fest
Sept.27.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

JIM 1FX' Han performs with
London breakdancing crew lll
at Will at the riverfront portion
ofHarvesting the FAM Fest
Sept. 27.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

A crowd interacts with a nighttime installation at the rlverfront portion of Harvesting the FAM
Fest Sept. 27.

[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

==-
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Wind~or'~ Own Randa Marko~ Comreting to Become "The Ultimate Fighter"

Randa Markos holds the Provincial Fighting Strawweight Championship belt inside ofMaximum Training Centre, March 21, 2014 in Windsor, Ontario.
[File Photo by II Chris Mailloux]
NATASHA FEGHALI &
RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Inter
Sports Editor

Wmdsors own Randa Markos,
a current cast member on The
Ultimate Fighter 20 reality show, is
guaranteed a chance in the UFC

--

Markos, along with the rest ofthe
cast ofTUF 20, have signed a ten
fight contract with the UFC She is
quickly becoming one ofOntarioo
most intriguing female prospects.

This season ofTUF has ventured
into uncharted territory with an
all-female cast and Markos had to
fight her way into the house. The
season will feature 16 proopective
Strawweights as they compete for the
inaugural UFCwomemchampionship at 115 pounds.

''It was the most amazingfeeling and
I worked really hard to get there;'
said Markos." I had to try out. unlike
some oth ir girls who automatically

got to be there and were picked to be
on the show.'
Born in Iraq, raised in Canada and
fighting to win, Markos used to
sneak out ofher home to attend
practice. Wrth a disapproving father
and abusive childhood, Markos has
the mindset tta chaJl1'ion and·
ready to win.

Armed with her skills and a
resiliency instilled in her early on in
life, Markos compiled a 4-1 record
as a profesmonal on her way to the
Ultimate Fighter - it's been quite a
rollercoasteI:

"My dream was finally coming true:'
said Markos. "The tryout was really
intense. There were almost 40 girls
there and they are amazing fighters
and I felt pretty confident in myself,
my technique and abilities, however
the one on one interviews were hard
since I am not good at public speaking. They saw past that and gave me
achanre'
Markos said being a quiet person

and living in a home with 16other
female fighters is not easy. The girls
trained 3 times a day and, as with
previous editions ofthe show, had
7.el'O contact with the outside world
and their fumilies. Markos, who has
been married since 2011, said she
found this be particularlydifficult
All the girls on the show had been
ranked before Markos arrived for

filming. Eight ofthe fighters were
chosen by the production team and
the other 8 girls were required to
try out as well as conduct a televised
interview. Markos was selected to be
a partofUFCLightweight Champion Anthony Pettiss team. The
opposing team was coached by No.I
contender Gilbert Melendez.
"My team got stuck with me, which
kind ofsucked:' said Markos. "I kind
offelt like 'I am here and I am on my
own and they are not confident with
me-They doritknowwhatl have to
offer. I had no presrure. My mindset
was to go in and use what I had been
training for. I was going to give it my
all and I was going to leave it in the

Strawweight Randa Markos gets her hand taped before a fight
during the filming of 1he Ultimate Fighter Season 20 July 8 in
Liu Vegas, Nevada.
[Photo by II Brian Magnus ofZuffa LCC]

cage'.'

is only four episodes in and Markos

Markos won her first fight in the
house, which aired during the shows
premier Sept 10, via unanimous
third round decision. As the show

is awaiting her next TUF opponent,

she was contractually unable to give
any details about the remainder of
the competition.
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Straw-weight Randa Markos in full mount landing elbows on Tecia Torres during the
filming of 1he Ultimate Fighter Season 20 July 8 in Las Vegas. Nevada.
[Photo by II Brian Magnus ofZuffa LCC]

Strawweight Randa Markos enters the cage to fight Teda
Torns during the.filming of 1he Ultimate Fighter Season
20 July 8 in Las Vegas, Nevtllla.
[Photo by1/Brum~~~JCC]
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Lancers Men's Hockey Open Season With aWin
ANISACOWAN

Special to the Lance

The highly~ticipated Wmdsor
Lancer men.5 hockey season has
started as well as anyone could have
expected, with a home win over the
Gudph Gryphons.
While the Lancers had to fight
back twice to even~ up, they
eventually found a way to get the
upper hand and maintain the 4-2
advantage over the Gryphons at the
South Wmdsor Arena Oct 1.
The success could not be solely attributed to just one particular player
or one specified unit on the team - It
was a blend ofveteran collegiate
presence with newfound freshmen
energy which combined for the winning outcome.

"Dylan Denomme had a big goal for
us He looked really good:' said head
coach Kevin Hamelin, who is in his
seventh consecutive season as bench
~ofthe Lancers.

Lancers defender Chad Shepley races for the puck against the boards during Windsor's 4-2 victory over the Guelph Gryphons at South
Windsor Arena Oct 1.

[Photo by II Anisa Cowan - Special to The Lance]
OUA. it might take a few games to
gel with the rest ofthe experienced
Lancers squad. Nonetheless, he said

Hamelin. "Its pretty tough to recruit
a goalie when you have him He's a
workhorse for us "

~

he~
a very defensive role for us:' said
Hamelin. "Back on the blue line,
Matt Fuller looked stronger as the
game went on. He struggled in the
first period, but it was his first game'

Hamelin said as freshmen in the

who returns for his third season with
It was not long ago the Gryphons
and Lancers encountered each other.
Ahhougb. it.was the Gtyphons who

youngteam.
Besides the offensive thrill offered
by this years roster, the back end has
never looked better.

"Parker [Van Buskirk] is one ofthe
best goaltenders in the as: said

There were many new faces to the
Lancers offense and defense, but
the goaltendingtandem ofVan
Buskirk. Matt Murphy, and Taylor
Speed remained the same. Wrth Van
Buskirk leading the trio, the Lancers
are poised once again to flaunt the
hottest numbers in the crease.

tritunphed in the Steel Blade Classic,
the Lancers knew they were in for a
high-Octane group to start the season
compared to the team theybattled in
exhibition.

"Both teams were very different;'
said~ captain Matt Beaudoin.
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• Designed primarily for non-business undergraduates
• For careers in Management, Finance and Accounting
• Extreme~ high co-op and permanent placement

the Lancers. "You can't put too much
stock in exhibition... Butthat'sover
nowand we have to be ready to go
every game'.'
The Lancers will travel to Waterloo
to take on the Warriors Oct 10, be-

fore battling the Gryphons in Gudph
the following night
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To learn more about the MMPA Program, attend our information sessions:
guitars • basses • amps • speakers • llghtlng

Friday, October 24th, 2014, 11 am -1 pm
Room 351, Dillon Holl, Universily of Windsor
Friday, January 23rd, 2015 11 am - 1 pm
Room 351, Dillon Holl, University of Windsor

mmpa.utoronto.ca

microphones • headphones • drumsets
pedals • strings • cables • stands

i

1801 WALKER ROAD
Institute for Management & Innovation

1

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
MISSISSAUGA

519.252.3442

2
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BBQ Gives Families a
Glimpse Into University Llfe

Re~ew: 'Gone Gttl'
problems are particularly focused on
their stress over money troubles, differing views on having children and
lack ofappreciation for each other the spark is gone.
Everything changes when Amy
disappears the morning oftheir
anniversary. She has simply vanished Those who know Amy are
dwnbfounded; this is totally out of
char.:icter fur her. When Nick calls
the police and the detective on the
case finds signs ofa struggle, his role
is not only ofthe concerned husband
with a missing wife, but chiefsuspect
in potential foul play.
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
Arts fd1to

Gone Girl is, in the briefe& explanation, brilliant and a hell ofa ride from
beginning to end
Directed byDavid Fincher (Fight

The ninth annual Law family barbecue took place inside the Law buil ing at the
University of Windsor on Oct. 4, allowingfamilies to mingle and experience what
the expectations are for University of Windsor law students.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]
TRAVIS FAUTEUX
News Editor
A fumily bazbecue has given parents

imightinto to the dasm>oms ofthe
university.
The ninth annual University of
Wmdsor I.aw Faculty Family
~ - ~Barbecue took place on Oct. 4. The
event brought fumily and mends of
students to the University to visit the
campus and see the students who
have beenhani at work for the past
month at school
Alex Rand, a first year law student
from Hamilton, brought his fumily
to Wmdsortoseethe University.
"This is what a law student does on a
day-to-day basis;' said Rand 'They
want to see the school, faculty and
what the program is like'.'
Having a weekend such as this hen-

efits the parents and mends ofthe
students greatly, acconling to Rancfs
mother, Irene Rand She said she
didnt fully understand what exactly
the students do at the university and
what is expected ofthem

"It's been really interesting:' said
Irene. "Its great to experience a classroom lecb.ue. It giyes me a greabi:r

appreciation ror what the students
havetodct
Parents were able to meet the dean
ofthe law faculty, Camille Cameron,
experience a mode lecture about
the recent landmark Bedfoni trial,
which recently resulted in changes
to prootitution laws in Canada and
learn about the numerous programs
offered to students throughout their
academic career:

"Its one ofmy favourite days;' said
Cameron. it gives students a chance
to bring into the building their
parents, grandparents, partners and

kids, just to see what law school is
like:'

Cameron said the mock lecture allowed parents and mends to understand "what material and teaching
happens here every day and what
students are listening to every day.'
'The teSl1(lllSe to the 5':bodis ~
positive, according to Cameron
In the previous year, she said one
mother liked the lecture so much she
said she would like to come to law
school While Cameron believes she
hasn'tyet, it shows the possibilities a
day such as this one can open up for
the university.

"Theylike it - race it, they've been
with their students, child or mend
for years on their way here;' said
Cameron. "So, now its a chance for
them to see what the student has
been woxkingtowards'.'

A financial institution that
stands out from the rest
l

'

Club, The Girl with the Dragon
Tattoo), Gone Girl is a fihn adapta-

The plot twist happens right in the
middle ofthe movie -- and its the
twist which really drives the story
forward from there and makes it a
totallyrivetingwatch. You probably
willnotseealotofitcoming which
is my favourite part about Pincher's

directing: his uncanny ability to tell a
story through minimal dialogue and
quality cinematography.

tion ofthe thriller novel ofthe same
title by American author Gillian
Flynn. Truth be told, itWclS the first
winning point for me: even though
the books are always better, I personallyfind films based on literature to
be oftentimes way more satisfying in
terms ofplot. flow, and j1.N overall
storyquality.

I must warn you, however: ifyou
are anythinglike me, some ofthe
ongoing themes in the movie (ie.
the controversial gender roles) as
well as the latter third ofthis plot
willactuallyupsetyru Youmayget
really angry with one or more ofthe

Nick and Amy Dunne (Ben.Affleck
and Rosamund Pike) have reached
their fifth wedding anniversary. but
it is not exactly a celebration. They
havehitalull.manymodem marriages seem to run into and their

Inmyopinion, though, this type of
emotional response is what makes a
good movie great. I would certl:1inly
recommend seeing it while it is still
in theatres.

Popular in Theatres This Week
Alexander and t he Te rrible Horrible No
Good Very Bad Day

PG

Dracula Untold

14-A

The Judge

Rated R

STUDENT HIGHLIGHTS
ABSOLUTELY FREE CHEQUING
The Personal 1 Free Chequing Account offers unlimited in-branch withdrowals,
chequing, electronic and pre-authorized debils, debit card transactions and bill
payments. No minimum amount is required to operate the account.
For $7.00 per month, $3 .50 for students and members 59 or better, receive additional
ancillary services like drafts, cheque orders and stop payments.

STUDENT UNE OF CREDIT
With a maximum pre-approved limit of $10,000 a year for a maximum of four years
for full-time stvdents, use up to your available credit limit in whatever amount you
require. There is no cost to set up the Student Line of Credit. While you're a student, and
for up to one year after graduation, poy monthly interest only on the amount used.

CONVENIENT ACCESS
Along with WFCU's new University of Windsor retail location, WFCU's mobile banking
opp lfor Apple™ ond AndroidTM devices), online banking, automated and live
telephone banking ond ATMs make conducting your everyday banking convenient
and accessible

24/7.

*WFCU
WINDSOR FAMILY CREDIT UNION
519-974-3100

wfcu.ca

I~
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NOum Remew: Creation -Tile rierce~
KAR-LEIGH KELSO

Arts Editor

While it starts offwith promise, The
Pierces' fifth albwn, Creation, does
not have what it takes to finally get
them the commercial success they
have been inching toward for the
past 14 years.
Theydo, however, have some suc-

cess from their previous work. The
song "Secret'' from their 2007
albwn Thirteen Tales of Love and
Revenge has been featured in many
t.elevision shows and movies, and
their last albwn, 2011sYou & I, also
gained them some traction While
the band ofsisters showcase a few
strong songs throughout the album,
they are not enough to outweigh the

weaker ones.

'There were monsters beneath our

''Creation' boldly starts offthe
13-tradcalbwn with Ouherine
and Allisons cias&c, unmistakable voices and a unique, ahnost
haunting tune-it is a mixture ofthe
familiar and the new: It is followed
up by ''Kings:' a song featuring a
memorable, irresistible hook and a
smart. radio-ready melody. "Kings"
shows The Pierces' innovation and
potential for Sl.lCCf$-traits which
will seldom show themselves for the
rest ofthe record
The spooky"Monsters" (reminiscent
ofthe darker songs on Thirteen Tales
ofLove and Revenge) sticks out from
the mwky dump ofsongs in the
middle of the album; it shows The
Pierces' clevern~ with such lyrics as

bed/ And we were scared until we
taught them all to sing! And then we
had a laugh inst.eruf'
The albwn loses its appeal with the
somberand painfully boring 'i Can
Fecl." Unfortunately, the chunk of
songs included in the remainder of
the albwn are as uninspired as '1
Can Feet:' sounding as ifthey were
written in the band's budding years
rather than their fourteenth. The lack
ofmaturityand uniqueness in these
songs is ahnost enough to turn off
thealbwn.
The Pierces have the potential to
reach greater heights in the music industry (as shown through
the first two songs on the record);
however, that potential does not

~y FATHER
TOLD~TO
QUES-lON

EVER'/THIN6

For

more t:nm1r5 ~nd animations visit FilbertC~rtoons.com

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
-

- -

- -

HOMEMADE PIZZA POCKETS
Ingredients:
12 dinner rolls
2 Cups of shredded mozzarella cheese
l Cup of pizza sauce

Instructions:
1. Preheat the over to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.
2. Roll out each dinner roll flat, maintaining it's circular shape,
and lay them out on a cookie sheet lined with parchment paper.

3. Spoon a small amount of pizza sauce on to each roll. Top with
a small amount of shredded cheese.

JOLENEPERRON
Editor 1n chief
The two main food groups of a
starving university student typically include Mac and Cheese
and Pizza. Why? Simply be-

I~_

cause time and money are
always an issue. What if I told
you, you could make your very
own pizza pockets in just half
an hour with just three main Ingredients-with the opportunity
to Individualize it to your own
taste? Here is a quick and easy

recipe for your very own home
made pizza pockets!
The best part of this recipe?
You can add green peppers.
onions. even pepperoni and
make them an your own! For
more recipes Hke this one, visit

sbcsistersstuff.com.

4. Fold the dough over the toppings. pinches the edges together.
Try to avoid any holes in your dough, as the cheese will melt out
and you will lose your cheese.
5. Bake for 15 - 20 minute$. or until golden brown. Let cool before serving - serve warm.

I,.

L
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STUDENTS' ALLIANCE
UWSA Governance Renewal
The UWSA is undertaking a process to renew and modernize its governance structure. We got the ball rolling over the
summer and will be engaging directly with our student members this fall to develop and approve a number of important
improvements to the way your UWSA is governed.

Goals
The UWSA has three goals for this governance renewal process:
1. to ensure that the UWSA continues to represent, advocate for, and serve its student members;
2. to comply with the applicable law; and
3. to adopt best practices for the governance of student unions

Work to date

-,.

Over the summer, the UWSA engaged professional advisors to help develop a plan and renew our governance
structure. A consulting firm that specializes in organizational design and change management has conducted an
intensive discovery process that included reviewing our existing structure and interviewing stakeholders. They are
drafting a plan to improve the governance structure, including by suggesting updates to the UWSXs by-laws and election
policy. A national law firm with significant experience acting for student unions in Ontario is helping to review the draft
plan to ensure compliance with the law. The UWSA wants not only to comply with the Corporations Act (Ontario) under
which it is incorporated, but also to be ready for the mandatory transition to the Not-for-Profit Corporations Act (Ontario)
in the coming years.
·

Student engagement
Student input is critical to the success of this process. The UWSA is covening an advisory committee composed of student
representatives from each faculty, as chosen by the student societies for those facilities, to review and provide feedback on
the draft plan. As the draft plan is finalized, it will be made available to all students for review and comment. In late October,
the UWSA will host a town hall meeting to discuss the draft plan. Following the town hall meeting, the UWSA will convene
a General Meeting of its student members to vote on the adoption of the recommended plan.
The UWSA is planning to hold a by-election in November after the General Meeting. By completing the governance renewal
process first, the UWSA aims to ensure that the election will be based on a robust and transparent governance structure that
has been approved by its student members.
. The UWSA will continue to provide updates about the progress of the governance renewal process, including by providing
notice of the dates of the town hall, general meeting and by-election, as these are confirmed. In the interim, if you have any
qt estions or suggestions please submit them to uwsa@uwindsor.ca
Office: 519.253.3000 - Fax: 519.971.33654
401 Sunset Avenue CAW Student Centre, 2nd Floor Windsor Ontario N9B 3P4 www.uwsa.ca
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Charts by Murad Erzinclioglu. Music Director. CJAM 99.1 FM
I. JAMES 0-L AND THE VILLAINS - On The Banlcs Of The Detroit River (Self-Released}

2. CARIBOU* - Our Love (Merge)
3. ALVVAYS* - Alvvays (Royal Mountain)
4. COWBOYS IN CARDIGANS* - Cowboys in Cardigans (Self-Released)
5. DEATH FROM ABOVE 1979* -The Physical World (Last Gang)

·-~·

6. ELEPHANT STONE* - Three Poisons (Hidden Pony)
7. THE RURAL ALBERTA ADVANTAGE* - Mended With Gold (Paper Bag)
8. FIVE ALARM FUNK* - Abandon Earth (Self-Released)
9. CHRISTINE FELLOWS* - Burning Daylight (Self-Released)
10. GREYS* - If Anything (Buzz)
11. ARKELLS* - High Noon (Universal)
12. KIRAN AHLUWALIA* - Sanata:Stillness (Magenta)
13. THE NEW PORNOGRAPHERS* - Brill Bruisers (Last Gang)
14. ELLIOTT BROOD* - Work and Love (Paper Bag)
15. TEENANGER* - EP LP (Telephone Explosion)
~~--="'~ = ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~

For more, visit cjam.ca

CJAM 99.lFM HAS BEEN BROADCASTING
INDEPENDENT MUSIC &THOUGHT IN
WINDSOR-DETROIT FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
WE ARE NOW REACHING HIGHER GROUND
WITH AN OUTBUT JJF 2084 WATTS.
ADVERTISER &VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES@ WWW.CJAM.CA
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SPORT

DATE/TIME

LOCATION

Football

Oct 10@7:00

Aumni Field

Women's Hockey

Oct. 10 @ 7:30

South Windsor

Golf

Oct. 10 - Oct 11

Toronto, ON.

Women's Volleyball

Oct. 10 - Oct. 11

Livonia, Ml.

Men's Hockey

Oct10@7:30

Waterloo, ON.

Cross Country

Oct 11@ 10:00

Racine, Wisconsin

Women's Soccer

Oct 11@1:00

Alumni Field

Men's Soccer

Oct 11@3:15

Alumni Field

Men's Hockey

Oct11@7:30

Guelph,ON.

Women's Hockey

Oct. 11 @ 7:30

South Windsor

Women's Soccer

Octl2@1:00

Alumni Field

Men's Soccer

Oct. 12 @ 3:15

Alumni Field

Women's Hockey

Octl1@7:30

South Windsor

Oct.14

Hamilton, ON.

Octl7@7:30

South Windsor

Golf

Men's Hockey
Football

-Oct"'18"@1"1.

Ottawa, ON.

I
,,._

,-

,-

Women's Soccer

Oct 18@1:00

Toronto, ON.

Men's Soccer

Oct. 18 @ 3:15

Toronto, ON.

Women's Hockey

Oct18@4:00

London,ON.

Women's Volleyball

Oct. 18 @ 6:00

Hamilton, ON.

Men's Hockey

Oct18@7:30

South Windsor

Men's Volleyball

Oct. 18 @ 8:00

Hamilton, ON.

Women's Soccer

Oct19@1:00

Guelp,ON.

Women's Volleyball

Oct. 19 @ 2:00

St. Catherines, ON.

Men's Soccer

Oct.19@315

Guelph,ON,

Golf Championships

Oct. 19 - Oct. 21

Oshawa, ON.

Women's Volleyball

Oct24@6:00

Kingston, ON.

Men's Hockey

Oct. 24 @ 7:30

Thunder Bay, ON.

Men's Volleyball

Oct24@8:00

Kingston, ON.

Cross Country Championship

Oct. 25 @ 10:00

Kingston, ON.

Men's Volleyball

Oct25@1:00

Kingston, ON.

Football

Oct. 25 @ 1:00

London, ON.

Women's Volleyball

Oct25@3:00

Kingston, ON.

Women's Hockey

Oct. 25 @ 3:34

Sudbury, ON.

Men's Hockey

Oct25@7:30

Thunder Bay, ON.

,~r
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EXPERIENCED CRO HIRED TO RUN STUDENT ELECTIONS
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Editor
Students maysoonbeholdingelectiomat
the UniversityofWmdoor:
The University ofWmdsor Student Alliance (UWSA), which represents all full.
time undergraduates at the University, is
planning an important election for November after hiring a new dliefreturning
officer (CRO).
April Adams, the new CRO, ~ run two
Ontario elections as returning officer and
election cleric and~ worl<ed for Ela:tions Canada The student alliance is reforming its bylaws and elections _policies,
so it hired Adam~ to ensure everything
goes smoothly.
"Really and truly, we wanted somebody
la - 91*11@1iiaM'w pail ..__et:"
said Nicole Monell, general manager of
the UWSA 'We wanted to start the new
year offon a good foot, so this is a bigelection. We have a lot of positions that are

open. so we wanted somebody who~
going to make sure that the UWSA had
fantastic elections'.'
As CRO, Adams is responsible for aeating the calendaJ.; holding m ~ answering students' questiom and running
the vote up witil ratification.

"Our goal is to set a new bendunark for
the electiom at the University,' said Adams. "So, we're hoping to bring a more
profes&onal aspect to the process'.'
In March, students voted to leave all positions vacant when they realized candidates for all executive and board of dire:tors positions were running wicontested.
Adams said students voiced their displeasure with the UWSA, which ~ taken
steps to regain the trust of the students.

in a new light is to bring in a new fuce to

the process."

Students had their first glimpse of the
rerormed UWSA at a town hall on Oct
22 and 23 where they had the chance to
review the new, proposed by-laws and
elections amendments as well as voice
their opinions about the changes.
Next week. on Oct 30 at 2:30 p.m. in the
Student Centres ~ r Auditorium, students will vote on the proposed
by-laws and elections policy amendments. A fue dinner will be provided for
students who attend
The University of Wmdoor stopped forwaromg student fees to the UWSA after
last~ elections and did not recogni7.e
the uws& board of directors that ~

tieJiM {die uw~·.....- . - . ~ -

dents as a whole were not happy in the
past with how ~ were go~ said
Adams, "and they thought that the best
w.rt to handle and to present themselves

Oayton Smith, the University's dean of
students, said the University is glad to see
the UWSA taking steps to ensure good
governance and is available to provide

3$istarlce to the UWSA, but is otherwise

staying out ofthe reronnation p ~

"The University is supportive of the

UWSA returning to full strength as an
independent student body and is choosing to leave the steps asoociated with that
~ t o the UWSA:' said Smith.

WUFA VOTE! IN FAVOR OF COLLECTIVE ABREEMENT
JOLENEPERRON
Ed tor ,n Ch 9f

The dark cloud looming over the
university~~ after a ratification vote was finalized Oct 21.

Faculty at the University ofWmdsor
have finally settled on a three year
contract after the Wmdsor University Faculty Association (WUFA)
voted65.8percentinfuvorofthecol-

lective agreement reached during the
final session ofmediation Oct 3.
WUFA president Anne Forrest said
while the agreement still fuils short
of the provincial benchmazk, they
are pleased to have come to an agreement
"It c.ertainly sends a ~ about
how the fuculty was feeling and I
think t h e ~ it sends is one that

weve been telling the administration
fur a nwnber of moo~ now,' said
Forrest ''Our members were both
expeding and hoping fur a collective
agreement settlement that is in line
with those negotiatedbyother fuculty
asoodations in the province this yeai'
Previously; issues with the administrations last offer included a three per
cent wage inaease over three years.
whim is le$ than the provincial aver-

age that is in keeping with an annual
2 per cent inflation rate. In addition,
the offer stated that members would
c.ease to receive progre$ through the
ranks increments after 30 years of
employment.
A release sent out by the University
of Wmdsor said the new agreement
includes an average inaease of 8.9
per cent over three years based on
annual scale adjustments of:zero per

cent. z.ero per cent. three per cent
and P.rogrestjon Through the Ranks
(PTR) payments of $2,550, $2,550,
and $2,650.
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§TUOENT IAFETV ON CAMPU§

Keep your keys ready. Even if it's a quick jaunt from your front door to
your car, it's a good idea to keep your keys ready at all times. Then, as
you approach your car or front door, hold the proper key in position to
unlod the door. This will eliminate fumbling around for them outside,
which will distract you from your surroundings. Once inside, secure
your doors and main floor windows to prevent intruders from entering.

Know what to do in the worst-case scenario. The best defense against an
attack is awareness and action. If you are faced with an uncomfortable
or dangerous situation and you can escape, do so immediately. Only
you can determine what you can or will do when faced with an attacker.
Campus Community Police offer RAD for Women self defense courses
free to all female students, staff and faculty.

at the Univmity, is meant to emure

Aft.er a number of sexual ~
near the university last month, police
want students to know how to stay
safe when walking home.

Constable Ryan Burney, polic.e coordinator for Wmdsor-~ Crime
Stoppers. said University of Wmdsor
students must remain vigilant and
t.ake the proper precautions to ensure
their safety.

all students get to their car, residence
or home safely. People who use the
service can simply call 253-3000 ext
3504 and a student volunteer will accompany them anytime between 6
p.m. and midnight

Thomas Bud, Walksafe coordinator,
said he encourages all students, faculty and staff to use the service when
they are around the University. He
said many incidents could be prevented bysimply having more people
around

ifyou're going to the Student Centre
or if you're going to the mall and it's 'We are out there ready to serve the
at night, try to parlc in a well-lit area:' campus COllllllllnity, said Bud
saidBumey. justdontbevulnerable
This year, the University has seen
- you have to be aware of your surthree sexual ~ incidents hap~ Ifyou do have to walk to
pen on and around campus in late
your car alone, have an idea of wh&,
September, which is an increase in
around you and dont put yourself
comparison to previous school years.
in the position where you could be a
Before6:30 a.m. on Sept 2.8, a woman
victim."
awoke in her home in the 900 block
Burney encourages students to use
of California Ave. near the St Denis
Walksafe, a University community
Centre to find a man touching her
safetyprogram.
over her clothes. The suspect took off
Walksafe, a free servic.e to students with a 52-inch television.

occurred when a woman was approached bya man she did not know
who proceeded to hug her and touch
her~ over her clothes. The man
is described as being in his twenties,
having brown skin and short hair
that was gelled on top, and wearing
an orange shirt and blue jeam. The
suspect is around 5'8" tall and has a
high-pitched voice.

When on campus in the evening, contact WaJkSafe to escort you to your
vehicle, building or bus stop. Two radio equipped volunteers will arrive
to pick you up at an appointed location and walk with you to your destination. They will ensure you enter safely before departing.

HAtt~Wf fNff NfAt 1!

On Sept 30, a woman was hugged

and~byaman while waiting for
a bus at the comer of Rando1ph Ave.
and University Ave. West A suspect,
who identified himself to the victim,
has been ronfumed by police for this
incident and is currentlyin custody.
h is not yet known whether these
three incidents are related.

Police are also hoping students can
help them find the suspects involved
in these crimes. Anonymous tips can
be sent to Crime Stoppers via their
online web tip system or by phone at

J'ACK O' LANTERNS ORIGINATED IN
IRELAND·WHERE PEOPLE PLACED
CANDLES IN HOLLOWED-OUT TURNIPS
TO KEEP AWAY SPIRITS AND GHOSTS
ON THE 9AMHAIN HOUDAY.

{519) 258-8477.
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HACKER§ COMPETE TO CREATE APP§
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Editor

restaurant you can look up on your
app and figure out where the parking
garages are located and which ones
have spots that are open'.'

A local competition is giving people
the chance to develop their own apps.

Pa.st participants have also been able
to create games using this kind of
open data.

HackWE 3.0, which kicked off Oct
17 in the downtown Windsor Public
Llbrary,is dlallenging University of
Windsor, St Oair College students
and professionals to collaborate and
come up with innovative applicatiom
using open data

This year, one group of hackers will
be using data from the Great Lakes
Inro.tute fur Environmental Research
and they will need to use their creativity to transform that data into an in-

novative app.

The computer coding competition
is hosted by WEfech Alliance, a local innwation centre which as.gsts
entrepreneurs and Hadcforge, a
community-driven organization that
promotes technological creation in
theregion. ·
Irek Kusmierczyk, project manager
of youth progrcum and roootics at
WEfech Alliance, said the hackathon gives yolll1g computer science
enthusiasts the chance to develop
their coding skills.

"The point of the hackathon is to
bring together our computer programmers and allow them to actually network with community
stakeholders, not-fur-profit groups,

Sarah Morris, event coordinator fur
Hadcforge, said there is a lot of excitement about the projects that have
sprung up in this year's competition.
"Were pretty excited this year because there are a lot of professional
and student teams, so were seeing
a lot of different levels:' said Morris.
'Were really seeing the tech community come together ... It's a great
group ofpeop1e:·
governments and, most importantly,
industry,' said Kusmierczyk. "Were
hoping that students can establish
the types of rdatio~ that will
lead them to find jooo right here in
Wmdsor-F.ssex'.'

JOLENEPERRON
Editor-in chief

light the hearths in the homes of the
villagers. This was believed to protect
them during the winter:

Halloween is nearly upon us, the
festive holiday filled with candy, costumes and scares but ifyou take all of
those aspects away, what is itwe have
left?

When the Roman Fmpire conquered the Cdtic territories, the
Roman brought their t:raditiom
known as Feralia and Pomona Feralia commemorated the dead while
Pomona honoured the Roman godd~ of fruits and trees. Pomona is
believed to be the reason people still
bob fur apples today. Both of these
t:raditiom merged with Samhain
and were celebrated as one event

Allow me to take you back 2,000
years to the Cdtic times in
Ireland,
the United Kingdom and Northern France.
Halloween began as a festival called
Samhain which was celebrated on
Oct 31. This marked the endofsummer, beginning of the harvest and
the dark times of cold winters. On
the night ofSamhain, it was believed
the boundary between the living and
dead worlds was blurred and the
deadwere able to return to earth.
The evening was a celebration with
bonfires and animal sacrifices to c.eltic deities. Costwnes ofanimal heads
and skim were worn while they attempted to tell each other's fortunes
with assistance from the dead souls
who could return to earth. When the
evening ended, fire would be taken
from the bonfire where the sacrifices
were made earlier in the night to ~

Jwnp forwaid to 009 AD. when
Pope Beniface IV dedicated the Pantheon in Rome to honor <luistian
martyrs - This became All Martyrs
Day. When it expanded in 1000 AD.,
the church made Nov. 2 All Souls
Day to honor the dead, also referred
to as All-Hallows. On this night,
Ouistiam celebrated an evern siJniJar to Samhain by lighting bonfires,
having parades and dresmng up in
costumes ofsaints, angels and devils.
The night before Samhain eventually
came to be called All-Hallows Eve
and then Halloween.

Halloween was limited to New
EngJand for a long time because

Kusmierczyk said in the ~ two ing location<' said Kusmien:zyk.
years that the competition has been "Students were able to develop web
held, students have come up with in- apps that monitor where the parking
teresting and useful ideas.
lots are located to monitor howmany
''In the past, we used the Qty of spaces are available. When you're
Windsor's open data regarding pad<- going downtown to the theatre or

of Protestant beliefs in America
When European groups meshed
with American traditiorn, Halloween was celebrated through parties
and public events where neighbors
would get together to tell fortunes
and stories of the dead In the middle
ofthe nineteenth c.entury, the annual
autumn festivals became common
but Halloween was not yet celebrated over the entirety of the country.
This was changed with an influx of
immigrants to America These new
immigrants were mainly Irish fleeing the potato famine in 1846. At this

Americam began to ~ in
oo&um.e and go door-to-door asking
fur food or money, which is where
"trick-or-treating'' originated.
time,

Halloween evolred from a community-based holiday to a vandalism-based holiday with frightening
and grotesque costumes and images between the late 1800s to 1950.
Halloween was given another new

race while it moved in to ~ m s
and personal homes. 'llick-or-treating became the way to participate
in the event and today Americam
spend an average of $6 million every
year just on treats.

Students will work on a project in
small groups until the big rereal on
Oct 26. Wmners will receive a dinner with an expert in the commerdali7.ation of apps, adJni.sgoo to an
app commercialization seminar, or a
smartwatch.
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HAtt~Wf fNf~N fAt1!
ORANBE AND BLACK ARE
HALLOWEEN COLOR9 BECAU9E
ORANBE 19 M90CIATED WITH THE
FALL HARVE9T AND BLACK 19
M90CIATED WITH
OARKNE99 AND DEATH.

CERTIFICATE
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,-· -"WliATARt'YOUR HALLOWEEN PLAN§?
HAtt~Wf fNf~N fAt 1!
THE MOVIE "HALLOWEEN"
WM MADE IN ONLY 21 DAYS IN l91B
ON AVERY LIMITED BUOBET. THE
MOVIE WM SHOT IN THE 9PRINB ANO
USED FANE AUTUMN LEAVES.

FA HIO
MANAGEMENT
& PROMOTIONS
~TE

.]lr'll.. ... .

:/1.
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TAK( ANl~HTTIM( !TROU WffHTH(
PARANORMAt IN IIDWltH TOWN

THE OUIJA BOARD ENDED UP
OUT§ELLIN6 THE BAME OF MONOPOLY
IN ITS RRST FULL VEAR AT WEM.
OVER TWO MILLION COPIES OF THE
OUIJA BOARD WERE SHIPPED.

According to local l ~ werewolves were sighted and even conversed with in the Sandwich Towne
area. but werewolves arent real..
right?
Actors will have you believing these
and many other local tales of haunt~

as you take part in the Spirits
of Sandwich ghost walk, a trip talc-

hoos Jason Gale and Anne Roy cover

and the stories just fuscinated me,"

both the very ramous ghost stories

said Gale. i\nd the WJ!f he gets the

as well as the lesser-known legends

people in Sandwich Towne out; the

of the area. la.sting about 90 minutes

crowds are always so great, people get

through streets and occagonal off-

involved. It's nice to~·

roading terrain.

Participants Kevin I.infield and

Roy said although she has been in

Sherah Vanlaernoven drove to Sandwich from Amherstburg to be a
part of the walk, having gone to the

Wmdsor for awhile, she had not
known about the stories before joining in as a host

i only knew that Rob had put them

ing participants through the heart of

on before but I had never known any

Olde Sandwich Towne at night, shar-

of the stories being told;' said Roy. ''It

ing stories along the way.

was cool to learn about all the differ-

The theatre group behind it all,
Monkeys with a 'fypewriter, has
been doing the walk for many years,
refreshing the stories each year and

ent stories about the area'

The tour begins in the parking lot of hope to bring friends with them to
Mackenzie Hall From there, partid- joinin
pants visit a number of old and his-

changing the walk to ensure those
who attend the event each year are
just as interested

toricaily important buil~ ineluding Sandwich Town Hall, the
Sandwich post office, the Bake Shop,

Host Rob 'fymec said although the

the windmill in aptly named Mill

stories have not changed much over

Parle and the Duff-Baby House. Par-

the years, they do get repeat visitors.

ticipants will also walk near the banks

"They like coming back and hearing
the stories again;' said 'fymec.

ofthe Detroit Riva:.

During the walk, 'fymec and fellow

Amherstburg Ghost Walle the previous day. While they knew some of
the stories from Amherstburg, they
didn't know what to expect from
Sandwich Townes ghoots. At the end
of the tour though, they said they had
enjoyed themsd.ves. Next time they

'1 was really new to the area when
Rob bad started doing the tours,

Admissionforthewalkis $8 for adults
and $4 for drildren under 12 and the
final tour begins at 8:30 p.m. outside
Mackerl7ie Hall Oct 26. In addition,
the theatre group is also holding a
Spirits of Amherstburg walking tour

that begins at the Mayor's Fountain
in the Navy Yard at the same time,

though these tours will be held Oct
24and25.

CERTIFICATE
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RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Editor

The Windsor Spitfires have drq,ped
two straight on the road, after win-

ning in Josh Ho-Sang's return to the

J.ine..up against Saginaw.
The Spits currently sit bottom of the
01-fil Central Division, with a record

of3-5-1, after the two loses to Barrie
Oct 18 and Owen Sound Oct 19.
The Spits ~ the week off well
with an 8-5 win over the Spirit, as HoSang grabbed two breakaway goals
and added an am. 01ris Man::hese

notched his team-leading sixth goal
of the season, while Mark Manchu-

rek and Logan Brown each added
their third of the year:
The celebration of their third win of
the season would not last long how-

The Spits~ bounce back the fol-

ever, as the Spits were handed a lop-

lowing afternoon against the Attack,

game up with 51 seconds remaining
in regulation, leading to the evmtual

sided 7-4 defeat by the Colts in Bar-

before fulling to a three-goal come-

rie. Goalkeeper Alex Fotinos made

back 5-4 in overtime. Goalkeeper

_ _..,~~ ~28 saves.in the loss and HQ-Sang.-~;-=;;a;~=

1w two

WFCU Centre Oct 23 against the

Plymouth Whalers, before heading

winner:

goals and five ~ in three games
since returning to the team from sus-

out to fuce the Guelph Storm Oct 24.

Sam Povoromiouk scored two gools

pension.

They will finish offthe week back at

c..:,;.;;;;:--..·~the=~ effort and 1revor Mur-

The Spits will look to tum ~

home, as they host the Mi%i.ssall~

phy and Ho-Sang each contributed

around when they return to the

Sreelheads Oct 25.

cruwed in two assists.

two assists. Ho-Sang now

TOP I 00 BOOKS TO READ BEFORE YOU DIE
(COURTESY OF GOODREADS.COM

1 "

Charlotte Bronte

Jane Eyre

·dt 1 • ••

"

l.\llL \ Bkll' 11
\\l 1111.Rr•,k.1Jt1c.111,

J

-

INSTALLMENT THREE)

11. Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte
12. Dracula by Bram Stoker

13 Wuthermg Heights by Emily Bronte
14 Les M1serables byV1ctor Hugo

15. Rebecca by Daphne du Maurier
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ZOMBIE WALK 9UPPORT9 DOWNTOWN MIIION

An undead victim from the sinking of the Titanic attends Windsor Zombie Walk Oct. 18 in
Dieppe Park.
(Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso)

A small frightening zombie child terrorizes attendees at the
Windsor Zombie Walk Oct. 18 in Dieppe Park.
(Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso)
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
Arts Editor

Despite frigid temperatures, more
than 100 rombies and apocalypse survivors have gathered in
Windsor's downtown core to raise
money to support a local cause.
The eighth annual Wmdsor .ZOmbie
Walk took place Oct. 18. In conjunction with the Downtown M.is.g.on,
the Windsor .ZOm-B-Con organization collected monetary. dry food
and canned food donations to be
given to the Downtown Mission and
the Wmdsor Youth Centre, as donations can become scaoce as the colder
months dose in.
Giel.sea Girard, ambassador for the
Downtown M.is.g.on, said she enjoyed being a part of this year's fes-

tivities and is looking forward to next
year's expansion plans for the Windsor z.ombie Walk
'We are going to do the same thing
next year, but we want to expand
it so it's like a festival type thing. like
a whole weekend event:' said Girard. ':And everyone who couldn't
come because it was only a Saturday
night would be able to make it'
Shambling directly down Ouellette,
there were zombies ofall types to be

found: a geisha rombie, an undead
couple risen from the Trtanic, hockey
players and the event's "mascot'' Micheal Reeve-known to attendees as
Captain Hindgrinder--who had a
striking resemblance to the undead
Captain Barbos.53. from Disney's Pirates of the Caribbean series.
The event will be referred to as the
organizations name, .ZOm-B-Con,
and will likely follow suit to this year's
festivities. In the past, the walk has
been held for an hour or so at night,
but this year, organiz.ers decided to
hold the walk much earlier in the day
to allow better access to families and
make it an all-evening event

ST.CLAIR
The SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE that get you the JOB!

OF EMPI.OYERS ARE
SATISFIED wrTH THE
KNOWLEDGE AND SKIUS
OF OUR GRADUATES. AND

IT EXCEEDS THE
PROVINCIAL AVERAGE.

There was a very real poosibility that
the walk was not going to happen
this year due to a permit Jaw that was
threatened to be enfon:ed last yeai:
'There was a lot of disappointment
from the funs of.ZOmbie Walk when
that became a pos&bility,' said Reeve.
'We did have a harder time getting
thewordout, becausewehadsolittle
notice to get the permits ... which I
paid for out of my own pocket
"Years ago I had been homeless and
I bad a youth centre help me:' said
Reeve. 'That has really been my
driving force to make this pos&ble for
the fans, for those who come out everyyear, and for the people in need:'

start

go anywhere

stclaircollege.ca
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9UPERHEROE9 RAl9E MONEY FOR ACY9TIC F1BR09l9

Kyle Turner, an artist for High Jinks a local indoor playcare
and imaginarium, applies costume make-up to a little boy
dressed as superman at the first annual Superhero Takeover
at Ciociaro Club Oct. 19.
(Photo by II Bobby-Jo Keats)
BOBBY-JOKEATS

Newc; I terr
Superheros have taken over Wmdsor.

foe LePage, his wife Merisa LePage and their daughter Sasha LePage pose for a picture in their
costumes at the first annual Superhero Takeover at Ciociaro Club on Oct. 19.
(Photo by 'I Bobby Jo Keats)

The first annual Superhero Takeover
fundraising event for Cystic Fibrosis
Canada took plac.e at the Goci.aro
Oub0ctl9.
Adults and children donned their
favorite superhero costumes in an
effort to increase awarenes.5 for Cystic Fibrosis and raise funds to find a
cure for the disorder. Children were
applauded as they entered the room
which was filled with bouncy castles,
a face painting area, a candy table,
food, pictures, crafts and more. ChanteJle Foreman-Meadows, Cystic
Fibrosis Canada Es.5ex-Kent event
chairperson, and Llz Nehme, owner
ofSugarRush Sweet Planning, hosted
the event with the help of approximately 40 volunteers.
"The money we raise goes towards
research to find a cure and effective
control of the disease as well as treatments across Canada;' said Foreman-

Meadows. "So we hope to raise funds
and look forward to doing it again
nextyeai'
Cystic Fibrosis is a life-threatening
genetic disorder that mainly affects the lungs and digestive system
in children and young adults. According to Cystic Fibrosis Canada,
there are currently 4,CXX) Canadi-

ans living with the disorder, with
the average median age of survival
being just shy of (,() years of age.
"I want my children to know how
rewarding it is to give back and see
the hard work people put into making sometliliig like this happen:' said
Nehme. "It's taken a lot ofhard work,
but it's all worth it I feel good helping
the community and good causes'.'
Merisa I..ePage, her husband and
their young daughter attended the
event in costume and she enjoyed
seeing other adults join in the fundraiser's theme.

it's a great event;' said l.ePage. 'i\11
the kids look great in their costumes
and it's a lot offun for everyone'.'

I O/J
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IANCER FOOTBA!l DROPS TO 5·2AFTER 2~ 18 lOI TO CARlETON
RICHARDRIOSA

Sports Editor
The Wmdsor Lane.er football team
has lost its second game ofthe season
with only one more game to go before the playoffs.
The Lancers fell21-18 to the Carleton
Ravens in Ottawa Oct. 18, dropping
their record to 5-2 They travel to
Western on the final day of the season to take on the Mu.stang.5 Oct. 25.
A win again& their rivals would push
Wmdsor into third place in the OUA
heading into the playoffs.
Austin Kennedy~ 25 fur 41 with
278 ~ one touchdown and one
interception. Tarrence Crawford
once again led all Lancers in rushing
yarm with 89 yarm from 15 carries.

Wrth both Evan Pszczonak and
Dylan Whitfield sitting this game out
with injuries, Beau Lumley ~ 1he
main target for Wmdsorin 1heair. He
led the team with 88 receiving yarm
and one touchdown, before coming
off early with an apparent shoulder
injury.

Head coach Joe D'Amore said 1he
team~ having trouble getting their
wide receivers in open positiom to
makeplays.
'We lost Beau early to an injury- he
scored the fust touchdown - and we
vrere limit:at' said D'Amore. "Whit- - - field already didrlt play and Evam

been banged up so we vrere kind of
limited with receivers'.'

Acconling to D'Amore, 1he loss of
Lumley greatly limits the tearm offemive options. He said bes not sure
yet if Lumley will miss the playotfs
due to the shoulder injury. Lumley
had to sit outlast year's playotfs as well
with a broken collarbone.
D'Amore said the loss to Carleton
shouldbe awake-up<all for his team

YOU SEE THAT
KODIAK?!

He said he always tries to imtill upon
his team 1he importance of preparation and that ~ something which
~ Jacking going into this game. A
mistake,D'Amoresaid, Wmdsorcannotafford to make against Western.

"When we had to playOltaWd. it~
a big game. Everyone~ sound and
ready to go and we put up a good result: said D'Amore. "Then we came
here and everyon~ kind oflad<adai-

D'Amore. 'They're a tough cornpetitor and weve got to evaluate some of
our players and see where 1hey are
health-wise'.'

sical all week and I had to comtantly
remind them (to focus) and you
kn~ these are 1he results you get:'
D'Amore said he hq,es his team have
learned their lesson about proper
mental and physical preparation
leading into the final game against
Western so they can gain some positive momentum going into the playoffs.
"Ifs not

gomg

to be

easy;

D'Amore will have to decide whe1her
his priorities lie in trying to get a win
over bitter rivals Western or keeping
1he team healthy for what he said he
hopes will be a solid p1ayoffrun.
The Lancersdose out the season Oct
25at l:OOp.m. inf.ondon..-= ~ - - - - " " " - ~

said

PER SO/\JALL Y I TH ftJK
~EAL CLUBBJN6 5HOULD

BE LEGAL!!

For more comics and animations visit FllbertCartoons.com

By: L. A. Bonte
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POMMEU!' EIBHT POINT WEEKEND tEAD!
WICER! PMT HAWK! AND BtUE!
ANKURKUMAR
Sports Intern

The Lane.er mens hockey t.eam have
returned to home ice in a tilt with the
Laurier Golden Hawks, who entered
South Wmdsor Arena after dropping
a 4-1 decision to the Gryphom the
night before.

output by Green and Pommells bad
not gone wmoticed, especially by

t.eam captain Drew Pahnet

"Pid<ing up from last year, we still
have that momentum," said Pahnet "As excited as we are, we still have
a lot ofworlc to do."

A 5-2win Oct. 17 extended the I..anc-

The Lancers would carry their momentum into the next days game

ers winning streakto four games. For

agaimtToronto, winning 1{}-3.

the Hawb, it was their second loss in
as many nights. It takes a t.eam effort
to win a t.eam game, but it would not
have been ~ without Spencer
Pommells four points - a pair of
goals and a pair of assists that broke
down the Hawks.
'1t has been a good start with the
linemates:' said Pommells. "Coach
(Kevin) Hamelin has done a good
job recruiting guys. Everyone has
fullen into their own so far.'
A connection with the returning
Ryan Green proved lucrative for

Pommells and the Lancers. Whether
it was Pommells ~ the feed
for the game winner r retumfng the
favour to Green late in the third, the

KAR-LEIGH KELSO
Arts Editor

Five W1amwered goals in the first period, mu !(}.minute misconducts to

JeffBrown, the removal and retwn of
Saverio Posa, and a total offour goalies taking the crea5e - the storylines
were endles.s. The mu teams met for
the first time since the I.anc.ers swept
the Blues in the opening round oflast
season's OUA West p1ayoffs.
"It's a big two points and we cannot
afford. to lose any points at home:'
said head coach Hamelin, now in his
seventh season as bench ~ of the
Blue&Gold

Posa briefly exited the game in the
second after a hit from Gisey Knight
that resulted in a five minute boardmg major and a !(}.minute misconduct Wrth his return in the third penod. Posa avenged the attadcwith his
thitdgoalofthe~
Both teams relied on backup tenders
fur different reasom. Garrett Sheehan
replaced Brett Willows to salwge a
situation quicklyspiraling out ofcontrol for the Blues, while MattMurphy
l~edminutesinreliefoffiuker Van
Buskirl<.

While Joseph Anthony Cardinalgave

greatjob on the performance and the

a great performance as Shrek. I have

fuiry tale

to admit I was expeding the movie

fully during their performances as

version onstage, so I was a little nega-

well. Carom O'Halloran was perfect

tively biased at the beginning. Simi-

as Pinocchio; he looked and soi.md-

larly, Daniela Marier-Perissinotti

edex:actlylikethemovieversion

My main complaint about the performance is the set, or lade thereof - it

couldrit help but feel like something
was mi.s.5ing. I felt Princess Fiona

Ofpeople int.-.,rfino Oil, well, a d<IOP

a happy-go-lucky ogre who sings

could have had a bit more attitude,

Overall. I would still say the perfor-

about his ~ in Wmdsor's The-

more like her character from the

mance itself is worth a watch. Once

atre Ensemble, Shrek: the Musical

movie. Donkey.however, wasahnost

I got over the shellshock of how di-

an exact t:ramlation ofthe movie ver-

versely different the performance was

sion, and I kM!d it The one character

from the movie, I enjoyed the rest of

who is totally different. that I have no

the show.

~..,,,
....,,l
comp)aints about, is Lord .....
'i.__

Shrek the Musical has performances

(played by Allen l.evadc). His flrunboyant, immature and just hilarious

scheduled for Oct. 24 and Oct. 25 at
8 p.m., and Oct 26 at 2 p.m. Ttekfts

and there and a projector changing

interpretation was more than enjoy-

are $20 each and can be purchased

the scenes on the wall at the back of

able.

at

thestage.

The lighting and sound crew did a

html

ber oftwists on the full-length feature
fihn. Somewhat unusually, they use
very minimal amoWlts of props, re-

lying on just a few pieces of set here

..actul~~re

aenures all did wonder-

- cantankerous, solitary, peace-and-

Lajeunesse High School, has a num-

STAG
SHOP.

"Th.ere isnt an easy opponent in this
league;' saidHamelin. 'The parity is

This is not the ogre you remember

The performance, taking place at EJ

Jolene Perron
The Lance Editor-in-Chief
editor@uwindsorlance.ca
519.253.3000 ext. 3909

Up next for the Lancers are the 2-3-0
Lakehead Thunderwolves - the first
big challenge to the Lancers schedule
ofthe 2014-15 season

mances as their characters, however, I

quiet-loving Shrek is reimagined as

Send your story ideas, event dates,
opinion articles, comments, questions
and concerns to:

bined 111 penalty minutes between
both teams, all in a span of sixty
minutes, made for one wild night of
hockey.

such that ~ne can beat at'!YOne.
Every year we have to get through
them to getwherewewantto gd'

lette (Donkey) gave good perfor-

WE WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU!

Four goalies, 13 goals and a corn-

Pommells added to his four _point
perfbrmance from the previous night
with another goal and three assists.

(Princes.5 Fiona) and Martin Ouel-

11

was barren. It just looked like a bunch
--~'t>

U""'fi""

theatreen.sembl.eca/boxoffice.

• De.\igned primarily for IIOIHlusiness undergraduoles
• For careers in Management, Finance and Accounting
• Extremely high co,op and permanent placement
To learn mo,e about Ifie MMPA Program, attend our information sessions:
Friday, October 24th, 2014, 11 • • I pm
Room 351, Dl1on Hall, U..riersi!y of Windsor
Frida); JClnucsy 23rd, 2015 11 GIii • 1 pm
Room 351, Dl1on Hall, U,riersiiy rJ W.,dso,

mmpa.utoronto.ca

i

lrutitutt for Mtn;gttnn1t ti IMOl'a!ioo

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
MISSISSAUGA
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Wlff 1~,~

r~ 8( , ~~(R ANO BITT(R 1HAN (~(R HA!t~Wf fNf~N fAtri

KAR-LEIGHKELSO
Arts Ed tor

Nine days of film-packed fun are on

theirwayto Wmdsot:

The Wmdsor International Film Festival will kick offits 10th anniversary
at the Oipitol Theatre Nov. l, show-

than 26 countries, of which we are
incredibly proud;' said Georgie. i\
significant proportion of these fihns
do not have c.anadian distribution
agreements, so these films are simply
not being seen at all in Canada'

period

Hollywood initiative will be around
every comer this year and the festivafs projected attendance is estimated
to be about 15,CXX>.

Executive director Vmcent Georgie

Ten anniversary films that have been

said there will be a lot to lookforward
to this ~ with 111 films from all
overthewodd being screened in 182

previously shown will also be a part

ca.gng both globally-renowned and
locally-made films over a nine-day

of this years festival; WIFF asked the

slots.
As with previous years, attendees
will have the ability to vote on their
fawurite film ofthe festivcll after each

satenins crowning one as the Peoples <J10ice Award

MIL« CHOCOLATE 19 9000 FOR
8 TO 10 MONTll9, WHILE DAR« LMT9
UP TO TWO YEAR9. HARD CANDY WILL
AL90 «EEP Ill ACOOL, ORY PLACE FOR
ABOUT AYEAR.

In addition, there is also a program
scheduled for Nov. 2 at 4:30 p.m.
which will showcase student fihns
nominated by &udenls at their postsecondary schools, which include
St Oair College, of the University of
Wmdsor, the UnivmityofMkhigan

and the c.ollege for Oeative Studies.

timeslots.

public to vote via social media on
their mvourite cinema das<.ics to be

For more infonnation on WIFF

"We have selected films from no~

screened during some of those time

2014, visi.twindsodilmresticom.

.......

BlbODt.

Jll&oACheese
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Api,1es

Sickels White
llr-.d

Potato or
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Peppers

A financial institution that
stands out from the rest

I
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Charts by Murad Erzinclioglu
Music Director. CJAM 99.1 FM
More Info? earsbot-online.com & cjam.ca
* Indicates Canadian Artist
1 CARIBOU* - Our Love (Merge)
2 ZEUS* Classic Zeus (Arts & Crafts)
3 JAMES 0-L AND THE VILLAINS - On The Banks Of The Detroit River (Self-Released)
4 INDIGO JOSEPH,.. - Collage (Self-Released)
5 TY SEGALL - Manipulator (Drag City)
6 ALVVAYS* -Alvvays (Royal Mountain)
7 SINGLE MOTHERS* - Negative Qualities (Dine Alone)
8 THE NEW PORNOGRAPHERS* - Brill Bruisers (Last Gang)
9 DEATH FROM ABOVE 1979* - The Physical World (Last Gang)
10 KIRAN AHLUWALIA* - Sanata:Stillness (Magenta)
11 THE EXTREMITIES* - Instruments (Droppin' Science Productions)
12 THE BARR BROTHERS* Sleeping Operator (Secret City)
13 DRUMHAND* - Contretemps (Self-Released)
14 LEONARD COHEN* - Popular Problems (Columbia)
15 SBTRKT - Wonder Where We Land (Young Turks)
16 SLIMKID3 & DJ NU-MARK - Slimkid & DJ Nu-Mark (pot hard)
17 ELLIOTT BROOD* - Work and Love (Paper Bag)
18 RICH AUCOIN* - Ephemeral (Bonsound)
19 DEF3* - Wildlif3 (Urbnet)
20 VARIOUS* - Sounds from the Workshop: Live Sessions from CJSW 90.9 FM (CJSW)
21 THE WILDERNESS OF MANITOBA* - Between Colours (Pheromone)
22 VARIOUS* - It's From London (It's Trash)
23 TOPS* - Picture You Staring (Arbutus)
24 JIM HEAD* - Zeotrope (Self-Released)
25 ARKELL$* - High Noon (Universal)
27 MITCHMATIC* - A Night Lost (Self-Released)

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
PHILL Y CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH

HAll~Wf fNf~N fAt1!

JOLENEPERRON

There is nothing more satisfying than a hearty, meaty sandwich. With a preparation time
of just ten minutes and a cook
time of just ten minutes, you
can be enjoying your very own
Philly cheese steak sandwich in
your own home, made just how
you like it, without having to go
to Subway and stand in line.

Ingredients:
Instructions.
1. Tum oven on to broil on high.
2. In a large saute pan, heat l Tablespoons olive oil and add
in onions and peppers.
3. Take your thinly sliced flank steak, and add salt and pep
pertoit
4. When onions are almost caramelized, add in flank steak,
and Worcestershire sauce.
5. Saute for another minute or two until meat 1s browned.
6. Cut hoagies, and spray with coconut oil or cooking spray.
7. Put on cookie sheet and broil 1-2 minutes to crisp them
up, and lightly brown them.
8. Remove from oven, and put meat and sauted onions and
peppers onto hoagie, top with cheese.
9. Return to broiler, and broil until cheese melts {About a
minute).
10. Serve hot!
For more recipes like this one, visit eazypeazymealz.com.

4 Hoagie Rolls of choice
1 lb flank steak, sliced thin
1 Tablespoons ohve oil
l Tablespoons Worcestershire
sauce
Salt and pepper to taste
. ~ large onion, sliced
1 green pepper, sliced (and any
other desired toppings)
4 slices muenster cheese {or
1
another favorite cheese)

CANOY ORN HAI BEEN MADE BY
JELLY BELLY WITH THE 9AME RECIPE
SINCE AROUND '900 - 9/MPLY 9UBAR,
CORN 9YRUP, ANO MARSHMALLOW. THE
NATIONAL CONFECTIONER! MtOCIATION
REPORTS THAT MORE THAN
35 MILLION POUN09 WERE
MANUFACTURED IN 2005.
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LANCER MEN'! AND WOMEN'! !OCCER
TEAM! BOTH FINl!H SEMON 8- 7-1
RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Editor

Hart said the risk of suspensions
caused him to dra&i.cally alter his
squad once the match started getting

The Lancer mem and womem soccer teams have both loot their last two
games of the season in a disawointingfinal road trip.

too physical when both sides were
level at 1-1.

Toe men finish the season fifth in the
OUA West with an overall record of
8-7-1. They begin their playoff nm
Oct 22 awayto fourth place Western

Both teams played York Oct 18 and
Gue1ph Oct 19. The men loot 4-2 to
the lions, before dropping their last
game of the season 3-1 to the Gryphons. Toe women loot both games

'We beat them (Western) 4-1 at their
place in the season, then they beat
us 1-0, so as long as we get everyone
healthy fur Wednesday... we should
be okay,' said Hart.

3-1.

Both squads were running thin this
weekend, as head coach Steve Hart
said he had to leave many players behind fur the trip.

Toe women also begin their playoff
nm Oct 22 when they hoot the Gryphons at Alumni Field. Theyfinished
the season with an 8-7-1 record.
fourth in the OUA West

Despite the looses, Hart said he was
pl~ with thewaythe men played,
particularlymidfielder Carlos Soares,
who picked up one goal in each
game.

Having only brought 16 players along
fur the final two games, Hart's job
was made more difficult by having
to manage the game against Guelph
with multiple players risking~-

sion if they picked up another yellow

always tricky,' said Hart. 'We had five

today (Oct 19), means theywouldnt

Hart said the team didn't give anything away tactically against Gudph
this weekend and he's confident of
a better result at home, with a fullstrength squad
'They just didnt show up (this week-

card

players sitting on two yellow cards,
which ifthey picked up a yellow card

havebeen available fur theplayoffs, so
we coukln't play them"

end):' said Hart. "I think everybody's
just kind of-waiting fur the playoffs'.'

"This last weekend of the season is

·~ ~LANCER WOMEN'

0Clt5¥~ .

EXPERIENCE !ETBACll
ANKURKUMAR
Sports intern

Despite their first loss ofthe season
in a shootout to the Western Mus~ theLancerswomemhockey
team remain pooitive as they continue their road trip to laurentian
and NlfJPis&ng.
While the lengthy voyage up north
might be tiresome, it is plenty
worthwhile, knowing there is an
attainable four points up for grabs.
'1t will be two tough games to
play... If we play our game then
we should have no problem roming out on top for both games;'
said fifth-year Lancer Candace
Kourounis.
Kourounis, the sole goal-scorer fur
the Lanre.rs Oct 18 game against
Western, said she is not wonied
and spa<e with a positive mindset
after bringing the game down to

thewire.

'We are the team to beat this year,'
said Kourounis. "That's special to
hear because the league now sees
us as a top rompetitol: That is excellent motivation to want to put in
effort day in and dayour'
Toe Lancers have not found a regula· season win against the Western :\fustang5 in three seasons.
Toe Lanre.rs rontinue to climb
the ladder in the OUA and make
a name fur t:hemseli.u along the

way. In each ofthe team'<; first three

are getting many opportunities...
Toe puck will go in for them'

games, the outcome has been dedded by one goal.

In the meantime, the notable
results of Candace OtevaJie.r, Jillian Rops, and newcomer Lar~ Borowiec have proven to be
tremendous support fur a team
that is continuing to strive for
better numbers. Whether it's the
senior Oievalier or the freshman
Borowioc, the depth of the team

There may be backlash early in the
season due to star forwards Jenny
MacKnight and Bree Poki not
registering any points just yet Effort may not show up on the score
sheet, but they have never lacked
heart at any point this season as
they try to supply points fur the
Lanc.ers.

has shown it can score early in the
season and that's a good sign mov-

Up against the winles.5 Laurentian
Voyageurs next, the Lanre.rs swept
their last seasom series and have
been known to generate an offensive onslaught against the Voya-

ingforward.

As the Lancers gear up fur their
next two games, before concluding

the road trip in Waterloo against
the Warriors and the Golden
Hawks, their work is cut out for
them Aspirations remain high
and reachable fur a group that
is shaking ~ up early in the

gew:s.
"If our top line is having an off
game, we can still rely on our second and third lines to bring offense," said Kourounis. '1t has only
been three games. Jenny and Bree

-

OUA ~hockeyseaui.

-

-

-

---

-- - - - - -

- - ~ - - - - --
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WHAT'S COOKIN'?
QUESO ROLL-UPS
JOLENEPERRON

member's salary reaches 1.75 times
the salary floor for their rank. and
to zero per cent when their salary
reaches two times the salary fl.ooi'
WUFA members will also receive
annual Wmdsor Salary Standard
adjustments which will ensure the
salaries within each rank stay within
the median for the province. Members will receive a lwnp sum payment of $1,250 in the first two years,
where sessional instructions will see
their stipend per course increased to
$8,000.
University of Wmdsor president,
Alan Wildeman, said they have a lot
of great people working acros.5 the
university and he hopes to focus on
the teaching and research that happens on a daily basis.
'Tm obviously very pleased that the

agreement is ratified and we can
move forward;' said Wildeman. '1
think it's a result ofa lot ofwork that
people did and f m very excited about
the future for the semestei'
WUFA had been without a contract
since June. Forrest said she is pleased
there is no further threat ofclass disruptions because they care deeply
about the student's education. She
said this was an important step for
WUFAand is looking forward to the
next round of collective bargaining
and hopes to improve on the process

'We felt students were respectful and
interested in hearing what we had to
say for the most par( said Forrest '1
think it was a good opportunity for
us to connect with students on issues
that were of meaning to students as
well as the fuculty.'

While chips and salsa can be a huge crowd pleaser at a party or small get together, why not try
to impress your guests with this quick and easy
recipe that will leave them wanting more? If you're
anything like me, you like your Mexican food, but
short of going to Taco Bell and getting a bucket
load of tacos, this is our next best option - and
trust me, it's much cheaper.

Ingredients:

Instructions:

2 8-0unce packages of cream
cheese, softened
11-0unce package of taco
seasoning
110-0unce can of Rotel (diced
tomatoes and green chilies)
drained well
2 - 3 Cups of finely shredded
cheese
6 10-lnch flour tortillas.

1. With an electric mixer, beat cream cheese until fluffy. Add
taco seasoning and mix well.
2. Spread cream cheese and taco mix on to each tortilla
Sprinkle your tortillas with your Rotel and top with shredded cheese.
3. Roll each tortilla tightly and then roll In pla$tic wrap.
4. Refrigerate 4-6 hours and when ready to serve, slice in to
pinwheels.

SPORT

DATE/TIME

LOCATION

Windsor Express

Nov.1@7:00

London, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Nov.1@7:05

WFCUCentre

Men's Hockey

Nov.1@7:30

RMC Paladin South

Men's Volleyball

Nov.1@8:00

St Denis Centre

Windsor Express

Nov.2@2:30

Waterloo, ON.

Women's Basketball

Nov5@6:00

London,ON.

Men's Basketball

Nov. 5@@ 8:00

London, ON.

Women's Volleyball

St Denis Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Nov.6@7:05

Men's Volleyball

Nov 6@&.t)O

London,ON

Windsor Express

Nov. 7@7:00

WFCU Centre

Men's Hockey

Nov. 7@7:30

Toronto, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 7@7:30

London, ON.

Women's Hockey

Nov. 7@7:30

South Windsor Arena

Men's Basketball

Nov.8@4:00

St. Denis Centre

Women's Basketball

Nov.8@6:00

St. Denis Centre

Men's Hockey

Nov.8@7:30

Toronto, ON.

Spitfires

Nov.8@7:30

Owen Sound, ON.

Windsor Express

Nov. 13 @ 7:00

WFCU Centre

MensHockey

Nov 14@ 1.'00

South Windsor Arena

WFCU Centre
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UNIVERSITY oF WINDSOR

STUDENTS' ALLIANCE
LOCAL 49 - MEMBER OF THE
CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS

2014
SPECIAL

GENERAL

MEETING

VOTE ON THE PROPOSED UWSA BY-LAN AND ELECTION POLICY AMENDMENTS

3Qlih Ocliober 2014 @ 2:30PM

CAW-AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM
UWINDSOR STUDENT ID CARD REQUIRED
FB.COM/UWSA.WINDSOR
TWITTER.COM/UWSAWINDSOR
FREE

DINNER

PROVIDED

Your next ride is only a
few"clicks" away
A look back at the
University of Windsor
in World War II.

Students raise money to
help those with Autism.

Lancer mens hockey
team remains
undefeated.

Tryour
Vets Cab
Mobile
App!

•
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Students Support UWSA
Bylaws Passed, Elections To Follow
JOLENEPERRON
Editor-in-Chief

Wrth overwhelmingstudent support,
the University of Wmdsor Students'
Allianc.e officially has new byiaws to
govern its operations.
After a ''None of the Above' campaign swept the University of Wmdsor by storm during the 2014 spring
electiom, the UWSA was left without an elected student goverrunent
''None of the Above' was written
on their voting slips, after a number of students protested the nominees with banners, sigm and more.

This vote of no confi.denc.e left all the
pos.gble pooitions vacant Those who
had been on the board previously remained in their seats in accordanc.e
with the Ontario Corporations Act
and worked with the staff at the
UWSA over the summer to create
new byiaws and election policies.
A total of 300 students came in and
out of the UWSA Special General
Meeting Oct 30, with no less than

267 voting at one time. Nicole Morrell, president of the UWSA, said
the support from the students was a
plea.5a111surprise.
"Theres a lot of students and staff
and coordinators and councilors
that have worked tirelessly throughout the entire summer and in to the
fall semester worl<ing on this;' said
Morrell. 'We took so much feedback from a ton ofdifferent parties to
put together the best byiaws that we
thought were pos.gble for the UWSA
and were just completely thrilled that
students came out in such an overwhelming amount in order to ~
port this process'.'
All full-time undergraduate students
were able to attend the meeting, vote
on the bylaws and voice their opin-

ions.
Fouad Nader, a second year business
student who lost a board ofdirectors'
position to the ''None of the Above'
campaign in the uws.& spring election, said after having gone through
the docwnents carefully, he feels

A total of 300 students came out to support .tm University of Windsor Students' Alliance Oct. 30,
with no less than 267 present at one time, and have voted in Javor of the new bylaws which will
now govern the UWSA.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
strongly about the UWSA and trusts
the changes it has made will improve
its functionality as well as the ability to
represent the students.

it was an opportunityto get our voices heard and I know the University
isrlt recognizing what the council is
doing on its own soI figured, bycom-

ing out today and getting the turn out
that we did the University would

Windsor's Playoff Hopes Crushed at Home
RICHARDRIOSA
Sports Editor

The Lane.er football season is over after a disappointing home 10&5 in the
opening round of the OUA playoffs.
Wmdsor was defeated 46-29 by the
Ottawa Gee Gees at Alumni Field
Nov. 1. Fifth year quarterback Austin Kennedy and wide receiver Evan
Pszczonak both played in the final
game of their university careers, as
the Lancers finished the season with
three-straightlosses. Kennedy picked
up 206 p~yar~ and one touchdown, while Pszczonak had one
touchdown and 35 receiving yar~
from five catches.
After the Lancers jumped out to an
early 2-0 lead in the first quarter, the
Gee Gees amwered with two touch-

down.5 before the end of the quarter
and never surrendered the lead for
the remainder ofthe game.
Wmdsor linebacker Frank Renaud
said Ottawa had prepared well for
the game and their game-plan was

too much for the Lancers to handle.

''Defense wins championships and
at the end of the day, ifwe would've
done more, the scoreboard would've
been different:' said Renaud
Despite the Lancers defenc.e giving
up 46 points in the game, they also
contributed some offense with two
touchdowns off of Ottawa fumbles.
The effort simply wasn't enough to
get by the Gee Gees, who Wmdsor
had already beaten 39-29 earlier in
theseason
Head coach Joe D'Amore said he
will need to bring in many new
faces in the offseason to replace the
players graduating from the program. D'Amore said he was disafr
pointed with what began as a very
promising season for his team
"For us to progress as a program and

continue to grow- a lot oftimes you
can'.t take a big jump - sometimes
yougottolosesomegamesandlearn
from those~ and get better,' said
D'Amore.

Windsor's fifth-year quarterback Austin Kennedy takes a somber moment to reflect on his
record-setting university career after the Lancers lost 46-29 to the Ottawa Gee Gees
Nov. 1 at Alumni Field.
[Photo by II Richard Riosa]
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Students Walk for Autism

A walk Nov. 1 in support ofautism began at Assumption Parle and followed the Detroit River for
a total offive kilometers.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]
TRAVISFAUTEUX

News Editor

which~ people with autism spectrum disorder, split 40 per cent of the

funds raised The other 20 per cent
went toW'c311k the Raising Autism

A student dub has raised over$2,000
in support ofgroup;~ peq,le
with autism~ disorder.

Awareness Oub and the University's PsychologyStudent Asoociation

The University of Wmdsor dub,
Raising Autism Awareness, held a
five kilometre walk down the Detroit
riverfront fur the cause. Reach for
the ~ which helps locaJ individuals with developmental and physical
disabilities. and Autism &rnces Inc..

Kaitlin Schilling. president of the
PSA, said the walk was an important
event for the a$0dation to be a part
of

(PSA).

"The niiiiioos ofpeople wit1i autism
are growing and there are a lot of
misconceptio~ about what causes

~ or what autism really is, so
I think it's important fur people to
knowaboutit," said Schilling. "Events
like this help get the word our'

Although the walk was held on one
of the coldest days yet this full - the
thermometer hovered around 5 degrees ~ all morning - M~
Grass, event organizer and president
of Raising Autism Awareness, said
the tumootfor the mttwas su.rpm-,
ingly~

'1he turnout was great and the funds
we raised are going to be put to good
use in the community. Honestly, I

wasnt expecting that much money
becawe it got so cold'.'
Grass said the event was not only
meant to raise money fur autism-

related services in Wmdsqr, but also
to raise awareness about the range of
disotders that full under the umbrella
term "autism'
'Wewant to help these organizations,
but we also want to get the word out

about autism;' said Grass, who has a
two-year-old daughter with autism
spectrum disorder:

Over $2,000 was raised Nov. 1 during a walk for autism, with an estimated
50 people in attendance.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux]

Recent studies show that auti.sm
spectrum disorder is now being
found much more often in drildren.

According to a study published by
the Centre fur ~ Control's Na-
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According to Grass, one common
misconception is that peq,l.e with
the autism cannot understand anything, but Gras5 said the truth is 'even
if they cant express their thoughts,
they are listening"
Gras5 said that one of the 1llO& important facts people should know
about auti.sm is each drild with autism is different, even though they all
share the same characteristics, they
are different in their own ways.
Autism expert Stephen Shore once
said that "if you've met one person
with auti.sm, you've met one person
with autism."
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tional Center on Birth Defects and
Developmental Disabilities, one in 68
children are affected by autism and
boys are five times more likely to be
identified with the disorderthan girls.
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TEDx Comes to UWindsor
since February to being the conference to Wmdsor..

TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Editor

University of Wmdsor students are
excited to be hosting a major conference, examining "ideas worth
spreading'
TEDx The Creative Spark will look
at how innovations have "spaxked"
advancements in thinking and have
changed the world Organizers are
hoping the conference, to be held
Nov. 8 in the c.entre fur Engineering Innovation, will inspire others to
ignite their own sparl<.
TEDx is an independently organized
conference similar to the bigger
TED conferences, which are often
livestreamed or made available on
Netflix.

Windsor has already hosted a TEDx
event, but this is the first time students at the University have been
involved. WmShi Wong is a fourthyear visual arts and communications
student He has been working as the
lead organizer for the conference

'Were really excited to bring this to
students:' said Wong. "This kind of
conference is really interesting fur
university students because we are already in that academic environment
.. We want them to think outside the
box when they see people doing ereative stuffat TED:i'

Keith Brown, a magician who has
perfonned all around the world - induding on a ship in the middle ofthe
Mediterranean Sea-will speakabout
the mystery of magic and will more
than likely throw in a few trid.G ofhis
own into the act
Sirayam Pandey, a University of
Wmdsor chemistry pro~r who
studies "cell suicide;' will also be
speaking. Pandey discovered a natural anti-cancer compound and a
dandelion extract that is rurrently in
a clinical trial for blood cancer.
In total, there will be 10 speakers and
100 delegates - including University
administration, faculty, staff and stu-

REMEMBRANCE DAY
CEREMONIES IN WINDSOR

dents attending the event

Orlando DSo1.11.a, operations executive for the conference, said that he is

excited fur people to listen to all ofthe
speakers who -were chosen out of SO
applicants.

'1 can't pick a favourite, they are all
so ~ ' said DSou7.a if you
look at the speakers we have, they all
come from different genres. People
will see the chemistry that links all the
speakers will be really good:'
Wong is hoping this conference will
also bring attendees an enhanced appredation fur the talent and creativity
in the area, as many of the speakers
call Wmdsor their hometown
'i\ lot of the speakers are originally
from Windsor; then they left and
eventually came back I know a lot
oflocal students and all they want is
to get out of Windsor when they're
done schooC' said Wong. "But I hope
[delegates] realize that a lot of people
are working on big thing.5 in Wind-

UWindsor Campus
Residence Remembers - Remembrance Day Ceremony
Sunday, November 9
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Katzman Lounge, Vanier Hall
Veterans and members from The Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 143 will share their moving and inspiration stories
with students in attendance.

City of Windsor
Sunday, November 9
The Royal Canadian Legions and the HMCS Hunter will
host a Remembrance Day Service at the Cenotaph located
at City Hall Square. The service begins at 2 pm and should
last about 1 hour.
Parade March Information :
Legions: Starting at 1:45 p.m. they will march southbound
on Ouellette> University> to the Cenotaph
HMCS: Starting at 1:15 p.m. they will march northbound on
Ouellette from their location at Ouellette & Erie > Park St >
Freedom Way> University> to the Cenotaph
Parking Meters will be bagged prior to 7:00 a.m. at the following locations to keep the street clear and parking will be
strictly enforced:
• Ouellette between Riverside and University
• University between Ouellette and McDougall
• Goyeau between Park and University
• Freedom Way

soi'

TOP I 00 BOOKS TO READ BEFORE YOU DIE
(COURTESY OF GOODREADS.COM - INSTALLMENT FOUR)

16. Charlottes Web by E.8. White
17.Anna Karenina by Leo Tolstoy

18. Brave New World by Aldous Huxley
19. Ulysses by James Joyce
20.Animal Farm by George Orwell

NOW OPEN!
c

tI

JI

2455 WYANDOTTE STREET WEST
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR INNOVATION CENTRE

----=-
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S itfires Sit Bottom of the
HL Western Conference
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Spttjires right winger Markus Soberg battles far the puck in the neutral zone against Knights
forward Owen MJJcDonald Nov. 1 at the WFCU Centre.
[Photo by II Richard Riosa]
RICHARDRIOSA

Sports Ed tor
After .finaDy recording badc-to:.back
wins for the first time this season, the

Wmdsor Spitfires continue their inconsistency with a disappointing los.s
at home to bitter rivals, the London
Knights.
The Spits picked up right where they
left off after last weekend's overtime
win agaimt ~uga by defeating the ~ Frontenacs 4-3 at
the WFCU Centre Oct 30. Josh HoSang set up all four goals in the win
and Sam Povorozniouk grabbed his
seventh goal of the season, which
proved to be the winner, with little
under a minute and a halfremaining
in the game.

Wmdsor looked to continue this
new-foundmomentwnNov. l when
they hosted the London Knights, but
despite a three-goal comeback, the
Spits eventually lo& 4-3.

WH'I AP.,f iou
SO

By: L. A. Bonte

''Its tough to give the Knights a 3--0
lead and try to come back," said Spitfires head coach Bob Boughner. 'Tve
watch@ some of our chances in be=
tween periods and we didnt capitalire'.'

Failing to capitalize on scoring opportunities has been a serious is-

sue for Wmdsor so far this season
and along with defensive lapses, has
caused the incongstency which has
plagued them through the first 14
games.
The one player who was able to capitaliz.e on his chances agaimt London
was left winger Orris Marchese.
Marchese led the comeback with
Wmdsor's first two goals agaimt the
Knights- he now leads the team with
eight goals on the season
"Obviously I got off to a pretty good
start. I had six [goals] in seven games
there, but I went a little dry,' said Marchese. "The chances were corning

DRf.Sst.O
fU>JN'/7

still - I was getting opportunities, I
just wa.mt putting them -.ma.y.'
The Spitfires will hope Marchese ha.5
regained his scoring touch and can

continue to produce when needed
They currently sit bottom of the
OHL Western Conference with five
wins, eight losses and one overtime
los.s from their first 14 games.
"We set goals at the beginning of the

year,' said Marchese. ''Obviously last
place isnt where we want to be. We
need to be better.'
Marchese said the terum youth is no
excuse for their current position and
called on the terum stars to step up
and produce more.
Wmdoorwillhost Owen Sound Nov.
6 before heading out on the road for

a three-game stretch, starting in London Nov. 7 and ending in Saginaw
Nov.14.

Al A?ffilS
PAALE.R UJ
j

CON\ME~i
F-RMJ~AIS_I

I

TH )NK US>IN& ()SING
FRE.tvCH wo~D~ IS KtND

or

CLICHE, I

For more comics and animations visit FllbertCartoons.com
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Alternative to Flu Shot
Available In Windsor
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CERTIFICATE
Naturopathic doctor, Kelly Upcott, is offering an alternative naturopathic
flu shot orally in Windsor.
[Photo by II Travis Fauteux}
For $50, a person receives one 15
News Editor
minute consultation with Upcott.
=-:
A,local
---,--h=6tltn
,------,::---:c
cen
-==tre
---=-=is=offering
---::-.= what
:-=--~ - two doses ofimmWle boosters - one
it calls a safe and effective homeo- administered now and the other
administered in the latter half of the
pathic alternative to the flu shot.
season - and a twenty-week supply
The program. run by naturopathic of Muco Coccinwn. a lozenge with
doctor Kelly Upcott at the lifetime effects similar to the flu shot.
TRAVISFAUTEUX

-

Welln~ Centre on Dougall Ave.,
uses a combination of homeopathic
medicines to boost the immune systerns response to the common cold
andinfiuema viruses.
"I started it la.51: year when I was doing some research for a radio show
about flu statistics in Wmdsor and
EssexCounty, and I realized that twothirds of the population doesn't get
the flu shot, despite all the presrures;·

"The flu shot is like a killed virus that
specifically targets three strains ofthe
flu that they choose the year before _
it ...h.,.,.....,, a little bit P\JPl'V~r: Ifs got
~ and
but
what I give is just an oral [immune]
boosterthatisinsterilewater,sothere
are no concerns with allergies or anything, and it doesnt have any flu virus
in tt;' said Upcott. its;,,,et
- a combination ofhomeopathics'.'

said Upcott. "Being a naturopath, I
basically put together a protocol to
help people get some extra immune
boosting through the winter.'

Accoroing to Centres for Disease
C.Ontrol and Prevmtion (CDC), a flu
shot causes antibodies to develop in
the recipient's body within two weeks

~~that,

of being vaccinated. These antibodies provide protection against infection with the viruses that are in 1he
vaccine. Traditional flu vaccines are
administered with a needle in a clinic,
and according to the CDC, "the vaccine is made either with a) flu vaccine
viruses that have been 'inactivated'
and are therefore not infectious, or
b) with no flu vaccine viruses at all,
which is the case for recombinant influeru:a vaccine'.'
Upcott said her alternative treatment
is very different from the traditional
flu shot
"It does not target a specific virus;'
said Upcott. it just arms your immune system to be on high alert, so if
you come into contact with any type
of virus ... your body is more pre-

pared to fight it'.'
Upcott said there are no side effects

from the homeopathic alternative.

Residence Remembers
Residence Remembers-Remembrance Day Ceremony

Sunday, November 9th 2014
8:00pm-9:30pm
Katzman Lounge, Vanier Hall
We are honoured tc have veterans and members from Branch 143
who will share their moving and inspiring stories with us.
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TRAVIS FAUTEUX
News Editor

F.ach year on November 11, the
University of Wmdsor community gathers before Memorial Hall to
honour the names of fullen soldiers
who once passed through the hails.
Fewstudents are aware ofthe Univer-

sity's wartimehistory, ofhowstudents
rallied to the SOW1d of the bugle call
on this very campus back before Assumption College became the Universitywe know today.

Ac.cording to an Assumption College
J\mbasc;ador" yeatbook from 1945,
the Omadian Officer Training Corps
[core] was taken as a joke when it
was introduced to students in full of
1940. For the next five years, students
would train for a war from which
many would never return.
At. the beginning ofWorld War II, the
Canadian government made COTC
training compulsory for all medically
fit men over the age of 18 with the
pwpo.5e of providing the Canadian
~ - Armywith offic.ercandidates. Invery
little time, the unit at Assumption
~ from "a small.and~

collection of students into a well-or~ and fully equipped company
ofyoung men, who at times ~ooked]
like real soldiers."
No fucilities and no uniforms were
available for students when training
~ at the college under the command of Sgt. Minnice and Sgt. Edwards ofthe ~Scottish Regiment
Twice a week. students would train
at the Wmdsor Armouries, which
is currently being converted by the
University of Wmdsor to house various Arts programs in its downtown
campus.
At.theendofeachyear,students21 or
older were sent to a training camp in
London, Ontario in the Thames Valley between 1940 and 1943 and then
a different camp at the University of
Western Ontario until the end ofthe
war.
The two camps were VdStly different
In Thames Valley, would-be soldiers
lived in tents for the two week duration ofthe camp in late spring.

life;' including &earn-heated bar-

racks. After a few days of training.
sore muscles~ to heal and many
soldiers in training considered the
camp a vacation before beginning
summer work
An unnamed student writes in the
yeatbook that by the time students
boarded the train home they were
"happy to be returning but a little sad
that we have to leave such a pleasant
and healthylife'.'
By the end of the war, the Asrumption College company had grown to
an "independent and self-sufficient
company" offour platoons.

Following their training. many individuals in the Assumption unit
would go on to fight in various
branches of the armed forces on the
beaches, like Lt H Jones who was
killed in Nonnandy, or in Germany
like Lt H. Baker, who was wounded
fighting with the American 1st Army
in Aachen.

However, at the University of West- Today, a Roll of Honour plaque in
em Ontario, "the word camp [was] Memorial Hall lists the names of all
a misnomer,' according to the 1945 the former students of Assumption
yearbook There, army life had "all College who gave their lives in the
the luxuries and comforts of civilian
Se.condWorld War.
~~·.-.===-~~,,~-...;.;;:;.:~-~---~~----~

ST.CLAIR
COLLEGE

International Business Management
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In Flanders Fields .
by John McCrae
May 3, 1915

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved, and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders Fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders Fields.

7
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Lancers Return Home After
3-1-1 Posting On the Road
ANKURKUMAR

low the Lancers with a 5-3-0 record

Sports Intern

In an wilikely expectation, the lion.5
have won three straight and have tremendow momentum on their side.
Entering Lancer territory is a grim
pursuit as the Lancers have been Wl~ on hcxne ice this season

While the WmdsorLancerswomens

hockey team solved the Wdterloo
Wcuriorstotiethe Western~
for first of the OUA conference, the
Laurier Golden Hawks nind vengeance on hcxne ice with a 4-1 win.

h was not the ideal way for the Lancers to end their road trip, but a 3-1-1
during a~ game stretch is n~ a
negative Tlfd in first place to a slip
into third after the likes of the Western Mustang5 and Queens Gaels
certainly keeps the Lancers in good
company and within reach to continue building towards a great sea.son
The Lancers return to South Wmdsor Arena on Friday November 7th

when they'llhostthe Yorkliom. The
lion.5 have had a tq,sy turvy season
to speak about. but they are dose
within t h e ~ just one spot be-

Thanks to the help of Candice Cllevalier and Jenny Mad<night finding
their scoring touch, the support of
Erinn Noseworthy, Bree Polci, and
Krystin Lawrence has the Lancers capable ofbuilding upon their achievements already. Omdace Kourounis
is also one of the leading point getters on the team, building on her
nwnbers with the lone goal against
the Laurier Golden Hawks. Wrth all
these details meshing well the Lane~ could thwart the effi>rts of the
YorkLions.

Although Ingrid Sandven had
stepped in for the final 20 minutes of
the game against the Laurier Golden

NOW HIRING

NEWS EDITOR
Qualified applicants ~se e-mail co~r letter,
resume and 3 writing samples to

Hawks, coont on ~ Kozovski
to return to the aease when the

Lancers return to South Wmdsor
Arena Three goals allowed on 15
shots is perbaps enough to warrant a substitution. but the Lancers
had out.shot the Hawks in the final period 9-1. The defensive tandem remains stron& whether its
in the blue paint or at the blue line.
There is no room for panic, especiallywhen the race for top spot with
Queens and Western is the tightest
Queens has two games ahead against
the Guelph Gryphons and the Brock
Badgers so they have an advantage
this weekend to get four points and
;ump ahead ofthe M ~ staying
m front ofthe Lancers, who only have
one game each against the York LiOffi Nonetheless, redemption is the
theme for the Lancers this week and
what a great point ofpride it would be
to silence the Lions.

~-······

.
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:
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Eight is Great, Nine is Fine: Lancer
Men's Hockey Remains Undefeated
ANKURKUMAR

Sports Intern

The Lancer mens hockey team has
come out victoriow in the RMC
Paladins first trip to Windsor since
November 2012.
Without any competition between
the two teams last season, it was a
reunion which featured many positives despite the low-scoring 3-1 win
for the Lancers Oct 31 at the South
Windsor Arena Scott Domenico
was the lone scorer for the Paladins,
while Ryan Green collected his third
goal of the season and tenth point
overall in seven games. Matt Beaudoin notched two goals in the game,
including a shorthanded marker.
The next night proved even more
successful for Windsor as they triwnphed 7-2 The Paladins got on the
board firstthanks to Eric Louis-Siezes
first ofthe game, but the Lancers were
qui&r to respond than the previow
night Former WHLer Daulton Siwak pulled the Lancers back nearly
three minutes later, followed by Kenny Bradford's power play goal, which
would start to a fantastic night for the
~ d_efen
~ der
_.
Bradforo fo\lll<i his second goalin the

midcDe frame and then his third. for
his first career OUA hat-trick. What
was Kenny Bradford's secret that
night? - just shoot the puck:'
It was as simple as peppering pucks
on net Meanwhile, head coach Kevin Hamlin elaborated on the excellent
effort displayed by one of the leading
point-getters for the Lancers.
"He is c.ertainly capable and has been
a leaderfor w since he has been here;'
said Hamlln 'We11 need Kenny and
the rest of the defen.5e to come up big
for us'.'

Goalkeeper Taylor Speed experienced action for the first time this
season, stopping 13 of 15 shots.
"The team helped me out big' said
Speed, who had a bit ofan easier time
compared to the opposing RMC
goaltenders - The Paladim surrendered SO shots in game two of the
weekend doubleheader.
"Talked to B~ [P-arl<er Van Bwkirlc] before the game;• said Speed.
"He has been a big help, even last
year. fd definitely give him credit for
my play.'
Wrth Ryerson Rams next on the
NQv. 7 and the Toronto Yarsity Blues the following night, the

--~-~~-----docket

Lancers defenceman Kenny Bradford In action against RMC PIIWm,
sor.Anna.
{Photo by II Ian Sh""1pata]
Lancers will be hoping to make the
most oftheir Toronto road trip before
returning home to host McGill Nov.
14 at South Wmdsor Arena
'We won the ~es we were
supposed to win," said Hamlln

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
SWEET POTATO WITH PARMESAN AND HERB
JOLENEPERRON

There is nothing more student
friendly than a microwavebased dinner. This snazzy sweet
potato recipe can easily be prepared in the microwave with a
prep time of just 20 minutes, or
you can also prepare it in the
oven for a crunchy outer shell.
Either way you decide to do it,
this recipe will satisfy any craving and it's light on your wallet

Instructions:

Ingredients:

1. Poke a well-rinsed sweet potato several times with a fork.
Wrap ,t in a paper towel and place in the microwave for
eight minutes, checking and turning occasionally.

1 sweet potato
1 tablespoon of butter

2. Chop your garlic and gather all of your other ingredients
as the potato is cooling off.
3. In a microwave-safe small mixing bowl, add butter,
chopped garlic, oregano, parsley, basil and lemon juice. Stir
the mixture and put in the microwave for 30 seconds. Once
the mixture is melted, stir it all together with a fork and add
in the Pannesan cheese, salt and pepper.
4. Slice open the sweet potato and divide it into two. Place
on a microwave safe plate with the fleshy orange part facing upward. Take a fork and slightly mash up the potatoes
with the outer skin still intact

2 cloves chopped garlic
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon dried parsley
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
1 tablespoon of lemon juice
1 pinch of salt
1 pinch of pepper
1/4 cup shredded parmesan
cheese

For more recipes like this one,
visit college.biggirlssmallkitchen.com.

5. With a spoon, evenly distribute the butter and herb mixture over each of the potato halves. Feel free to mash it up
more with a fork so that every crevice gets filled with the
flavor. Place in the microwave on high for 1-2 minutes, to
melt the cheese. Let ,t cool and enioy.

- --- --

-

"The mar.k of a good team is to win
on the road and we [will hopefully]
have a couple road wins ahead ofus'.'

Windsor currently sit atop the entire
OUA with a 9-0-0 record and are
now ranked fourth in the as.
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UWSA BY-ELECTION NOMINATIONS OPEN
The University of Windsor Students' Alliance (UWSA)- April Adams, The Chief Returning Officer of the UWSA, would like to encourage persons who are qualified
candidates (Full-Time, undergraduate students) to seek nomination for the following positions within the University of Windsor Students' Alliance:

Executive
1.
2.
3.
4.

President
Vice-President Student Advocacy
Vice-President Finance
Vice-President Student Services

Board of Directors
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
~ - - -7·
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Faculty of Arts and Social Science - 4 Directors;
Faculty of Business - 2 Directors;
Faculty of Computer Science - 1 Director;
Faculty of Drama - 1 Director;
Faculty of Education - 1 Director;
Faculty of Engineering - 2 Director;
FacultyofHumanKinetics-1 Director; _ _ _~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~- - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - -~ - -~
Faculty of Law - 1 Director;
Faculty of Music- I Director;
Faculty of Nursing- 1 Director;
Faculty of Science - 2 Director;
Faculty of Social Work - 1 Director;
Faculty of Visual Arts - 1 Director;
Student Senators- 6 Directors;
Board of Governors Representative- 1 Director
Inter-Faculty- l Director;
Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry- l Director;
University of Wmdsor Residence- I Director;
International Students- l Direct,;,r;
First Year Students Representative- l Director (non-voting);
Available SOCR positions.

The completed nomination package must be officially received in the UWSA office by 2pm on Wednesday, November 12, 2014.
The tenure of the listed positions will be until April 30, 2015 and will follow the newly revised bylaws of the UWSA. All students are highly encouraged to read the
new governing documents which can be found at uwsa.ca/elections.php.
"We want to see a dynamic and diverse group of student representatives in this election. Not only by those who run, but also those who vote. It is important that everyone gets involves, gets informed and Voice by Vote. The UWSA is responsible for numerous student services, advocacy, and representation on campus and having
democratically elected representation is the cornerstone of ensuring that we offer all of these things," encourages Adams.
The voting dates of the by-elections will be held Thursday, November 27 and Friday, November 28 with voting locations across campus and online at uwindsor.ca/
uwsavote.
The UWSA will be operating the elections under the newly approved UWSA governance documents. The new governance documents have been written by an independent third party organization in accordance with the Corporations Act and the upcoming Not-for-Profit Corporations Act and reviewed by the legal counsel of
the UWSA. Students, Administration, and Staff have all been consulted on the documents which have also been passed during the October 30 Special General Meeting. These documents will help ensure that the elections of the UWSA are completed in a manner that is consistent with appropriate, representative student government.
"The UWSA is committed to holding this election and office term with the highest level of accountability and transparency:' states Adams, "We want to make these
elections as widely known to students as possible and encourage people to run for positions."
More information on the various UWSA positions can be found at uwsa.ca/elections.php

Office: 519.253.3000 - Fax: 519-971.3364
401 Sunset Avenue CAW Student Centre, 2nd Floor Windsor Ontario N9B 3P4 www.uwsaca
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WHAT'S COOKIN'?
MOROCCAN SPAGHETTI SQUASH
JOLENE PER.RON
Meet
spaghetti
squash
the magic vegetable!
This magical vegetable 1s high
in beta carotene, calcium,
phosphorus, magnesium, vitamin A. and potassium. Believe it or not, this vegetable 1s
also one of the easiest meals
to prepare.
Ingredients:
1 spaghetti squash
4 tablespoons olive 011
3 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 teaspoon ground coriander
1/8 teaspoon cayenne
4 tablespoons raisins or currants
Half a 15-oz. can of chickpeas,
rinsed and drained

Instructions:

Variations:
1. Preheat the oven to 400°. Pierce the spaghetti squash
with a knife, and place it in the oven on a baking sheet for
1 hour.
2. Meanwhile, heat the olive oil in a small saucepan over
medium heat. Add garlic and cook about one minute. Stir in
spices, salt, raisins, and chickpeas, and remove from heat
3. When squash is finifhed, cut in half, scoop out the seeds
and fiber. Pull out "noodles" with a fork. Mix spaghetti
squash with the spiced oil mixture. Enjoy!

Keep it light with some ohve
oil, and sprinkle with salt and
pepper
Sauce it up with marinara
Sweeten with cinnamon and
a bit of brown sugar (you can
even add marshmallows to really indulge!)
For more recipes like this one,
visit bigg1rlssmallkitchen.com.

~RllliBll~----,"'"'"""'-.:llllllJ'll~,_.~.,_., General Meeting helping to push
the UWSA back on their feet, ElOieikh said his faith has been re-

stored.

have no choic.ebut the reoogni7.e the
motions passed today, said Nader.
Sinc.e the spring dections, the University ofWmdsor has frozen funds
the UWSA. until it got its governing
issues sorted out, according to Morrell.
Prior to the meeting, University
president Alan Wt!deman sent out
a letter to staff and students at the
Universty of Wmdsor, which Oayton Smith, dean of students, said
outlines three important points going forward
The letter states, "First. recognizing that there rurrently is not a duly
electied UWSAleadership, the University wiil itself make funds available to student groups. organiz.ation
and servic.e suppliers so that there is
continuity in fulfilling students' expectatiom'.'

students'.'
Going forward, Wildeman said
the University and the UWSA wiil

have a funding agreement in place.
which, when transfening large
sums of money is a best practic.e
for any o~on. However, this
agreement will only be finalized
"after the UWSA has held proper
elections in acc.ordanc.e with legal
govemanc.e documents and appropriate govemanc.e procedures'.'

"Hes baskaily, I think. taking a step
forward saying 'hey weve looked
at this, weve tried to help, weve
provided some advice and here is
a pathway to restore the UWSA
to full health: which is great;' said
Smith. '1 think the University administration feels very strongly
that we need to have an independent student voic.e on campus.

Wildeman goes on to write, "the "Students will always agree and
Universitys lawyers have provided ~ with the direction that
feedback and information regard- · University chooses to go. That's just
the nature of who the University is.
ing the UWSA documents'.'
Whether or notwehavehitthekind
The University's lawyers submitted of level that we need to, we'll have
five pages of ammendments and to take a look at the documents as
inconsistencies to the UWSA for theyve been amended and passed
consideration.
today.'
Wtldemans letter also said these
notes from the lawyer have been
"provided with the objective of ensuring that the UWSA ofthe future
wiil be consistent with applicable
laws, and appq,riately structured
and inclusive of all University of
Wmdsor full-time undergraduate

Mohamad El-Oieikh, student senator representative for the UWSA.
said the response from the students
made him h<¥fitl for the future
of the UWSA Going from a None
of the Above campaign just nine
months ago, to the amount of students in attendance at the Special

"It was very important to all ofus, it
was very important to the UWSA
as a whole and it's a new chapter
in our history,' said El-Oieikh. '1t's
great to se.e that students actually
came out and they voted, an overwhelming majority, voted in fuvor
to help the student union get back
on its feet That just shows that students care about what happens in
this university. Now it'sjust convincing administration, but we don't
have to convinc.e administration,
300 students came out today ...
It was great to se.e the students out
there, it was great to se.e the students
push for something:'

CERTIFICATE

There is little rest in store for the
UWSA- now they must head into
electio~ implementing their new
bylaws and election policies and
se.e how everything works together.
Full-time undergraduate students
can complete and return a nomina-

tion package to the UWSA offic.e by
2:00 pm. Wednesday. Nov. 12. Information regarding the positions
can be found at uwsa.ca/elections.
php.
Morrell said everything may not
work out perfectly and seamlessly
the first time around, there wiil
be kinks and improvements to be
made. However, Morrell said Oct
30 was an important day.
"Todaywe made history,' said Morrell. 'ln the ten years that I have
been with the o ~ o n I have
never heard ofany general meeting
having this outcome so fm absolutely thrilled and can't wait fur the
future ofthe UWS.A:'

-~-
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DATE/TIME

LOCATION

Women's Volleyball

Nov.6@6:00

St. Denis Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Nov.6 @7:05

WFCU Centre

Men's Volleyball

Nov.6 @8:00

St Denis Centre

Windsor Express

Nov. 7 @7:00

WFCU Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 7@7:30

Women's Hockey
Men's Hockey

Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Men's Hockey

London.ON.

Nov. 7 @7:30

South Windsor

Nov. 7@7:30

Arena

Nov. 8@4:00

Toronto, ON.

Nov.8@6:00

St. Denis Centre

Nov. 8@7:30

St. Denis Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Nov.8@7:30

Owen Sound, ON.

Windsor Express

Nov. 13@ 7:00

WFCU Centre

Men's Hockey

Nov. 14 @ 1:00

South Windsor

Women's Basketball

Nov. 14 @ 6:00

~

Arena

Women~ Volleyball

Nov. 14@ 7:11

Saginaw, Ml.

Men's Basketball

Nov. 14@ 8:00

Toronto, On.

Women's Volleyball

Nov. 15 @ 1:00

St. Denis Centre

Women's Hockey

Nov. 15@ 2:30

Windsor Spitfires

Women's Basketball

-...,_._-

Nov. 15@ 6:00

Toronto, ON.
Toronto, ON.

Windsor Express

Nov. 15@ 7:30

WFCUCentre

Men's Basketball

Nov. 15@ 8:00

Toronto, ON.

Women's Hockey

Nov. 16@ 2:00

Toronto, On.

Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 16 @ 2:05

WFCU Centre

Windsor Express

Nov. 19@ 7:00

Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 20@ 7:05

Men's Volleyball

Nov. 21@ 7:00

St. Denis Centre

Women's Hockey

Nov. 21 @ 7:30

South Windsor Arena

Men's Hockey

Nov. 21 @ 7:30

Oshawa,ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 22@ 3:00

Men s Volleyball

Nov. 22@ 6:00

Women's Basketball

Nov. 22 @ 7:05

Thunder Bay, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 22 @ 7:30

London, ON.

Women's Hockey

Nov. 22 @ 7:30

WFCU Centre

Men's Hockey

Nov. 22 @ 8:00

Plymouth, Ml.

WFCU Centre

WFCU Centre

Kitchener, ON.
St. Denis Centre
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1he Lancer men's hockey
team have lost 2-1 to McGill,
ending their 11 game
wmnmg streak.

Santa Clause, Mrs. Clause
and their elves greeted
hundreds at Devonshire
MaU.

Candidates hit the
annpatgn trail this werk

who has your vote"

-.:

Your next ride is only a
few "clicks" away
Try our
I!]
1
Vets Cab
Mobile
App!

[!]

Also VISit us at

Students to Hold 'Stache
Themed Bowl-aThon
TRAVISFAUTEUX

Essex Cancer Foundations Seeds

mos. "Grow On! is the same thing as

News Contributor

4 Hope and to promote the fowi-

Movember, but it's for the Wmdsor-

dations Grow On! campaign for

Essexcommwlitf.

University students have organized a

prostate cancer awaren~ research,

"Movembe:r" themed event to raise

diagnoos and treatment in Wmdsor-

money and

~

for prostate

Essex. Seeds 4 Hope is an annual

cancei:

grant awards program that provides

A Bowl-a-Thon will be held Friday

start-up funding for local, new and

Nov. 21 at Revs Rose Bowl Lanes,

innovative cancer research.

Lamos said her group decided on a
Bowl-A-Thon because it best suited
the core values of the group - fumily,

health and comfortable life.
"Bowling requires a comfortable at-

mosphere and yru can bring }'QUf

organized by a group of University of

"Our idea was to supportMovember

Wmdsor students for a management
and organizational life course which

-· because we thought it's a really important topic, so we thought it wwld

hdps students develop team and

be great, but because Movember

dude two hours ofbowling, free pm.a

leadership skills.

doesn't have a local chapter in Wmd-

andpop, and door prizes. TI.Ckets will

Nicole Lamos, one of five students

sor, which was shocking to us, we got

be awilable for~in the CAW

Photo posted by Nicole Lamos on the University of Windsor
Facebook page, informing students about her club's bowling
fundraiser "Bowler N'Stache" Nov. 21.

involved, said the goal for the event is

invited by our professor to look into

Student Centre Nov. 21, or you can

[Photo by II Nicole Lamos - Special to 1he Lance]

[the cancer foundation];' said La-

emailbowiemstache@gmailcom

to raise at lea& $(,()0 for the Wmdsor-

family and friends:' said Lamos.

TI.Ckets for the event are $12 and in-

CFS reacts to Bank of Canada "Free Work" Recommendation
TRAVISFAUTEUX
News Contributor

Jes&ca MLCormick, chairperson of

ment's October laboor market bul-

'These are unprecedented amowrts

~

the Canadian Federation ofStudents

leti.n, )OOttl unemployment for On-

<i debt that we haverit seen in any

more young peq>le being wlable

A Canadian student union is react-

(CFS), ~nded to the comment

tariam between the ages of 15 and 24

other generation before and so there's

to actually make payments on their

ingto a controversialstatement made

in a cohunn for the Huffington Post

is at 15.6 per cent, a minor decrease

no real [rederal government) plan in

student loam, which has haweried,

earlier this month by BankofCanada

Nov. 6, in collaboration with co-au-

from 2014's thitd quarter when the

howto~thiscmis. Oncethose

and the average number for that

governor, Stephen Poloz.

thor Jerry Ow, who is also the presi-

students graduate, they're left with

has increased over the past rouple

this enormous burden and it makes

of years as education gets more and

When combined with skyrod<eting

it very difficult for them to do much

more expensive," said Art. "The more

tuition fees - the average total tuition

of anything, particularly if theres no

debt young people are accumulat-

for a tour-year unde.tgraduate degree

national direction to make it eamer

ing, the l.es5 they are able to actually

in Ontario is $30,156 - a high un-

for them to find meaningful employ-

make meaningful investments in the

employment rate results in a higher

ment," said Arte. "It is short-sighted

economy,' said Arte. "If they are car-

amowrt ofstudent loam

and ultimately it's going to hurt our

rying aroond high student debt and

economy.'

they aren't able to find employment

rate wa.~ at 15.8 per cent

dent of Unifor, saying Pchzs remarl<
While speaking to a House of Com-

was "inaccurate and offensive'.'

mons committee, Poloz, who report-

edly earns between $436,100 and
$513,000 a year said unemployed

young adults should work for free in

Polozs statement is that he him.self
could do more than virtually any
other Canadian to help put young

order to gain experience.

people into real. payingjobs," McCor-

"Vohm.teer to do something which

mick said in the column. "The Bank

is at least somewhere related to your

of Canada could do much more to

expertise so that it's dear that~ are

create real jobs for young people'

~
,

'Tue most infuriating aspect of

some learning experience

during that period: said Poloz.

Bilan Arte, deputy chairperson for

to actuallypay them, then they~t,

the CFS, said the Canadian govern-

Arte said that the high debt problem

merrt is not looking at the long-term

is hurting the government just as

According to the Canadian ministry

economic effects <i the "generation

much as it hurts students.

of employment and social de,.,eq>-

in debt"

"There is nothing to gain for the

-

------

other than more and

for example, be able to invest in a new
l,usine$, ~ a vdride, or down

the road pwdwe a home and start a

fumily.'
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MEET YOUR UWSA
BY-ELECTION
CANDIDATES

What are those Movember
Moustaches Really About?

EXECUTIVES

KAITLINSHILLING
UWindsor St..ide1t

President
Christopher Potvin

November.
"I hope the students of the University
will be able to trust the UWSA once
again, my whole goal is to promote
change but in the right way, I want to
the UWSA back to what it once was..."

Ronnie Haidar
Kamal Mann

Think American Thanksgiving, full
colours and moustaches.

I jwt recently came to find out what
"Movember" really is all about I
initially thought it was a contest to
see who could grow the manliest
moustache to raise a ~ about
prostate cancei: After doing more research. I discovered that ft is meant to
raise awareness about all mens heahh
ismJeS.

Vice-President Student Advocacy
Mohamad EI-Cheikh

Vice-President Student Services

I asked a few male friends what they
thought ofMovember and got a varietyofresponses.
Ahmed, a second year student stated:
"Personally I do believe one should

contribute and support more than
just growing out his fucial bait Talking about mens mental heahh, it
is however an important is5ue to
be addressed. In moot autures not
showing emotion is thought to be a
strength ofmen. That is the case even
in first world countries. And not being able to have an effective platform
to deal with such issues, can lead to
several problems including messed
up work and domestic life. Resorting
to temporarily pleasurable but long
term hannful outlets is not uncom:
mon. There is alot to discus& But
over all I think Movember is actually
a good wayto raise awaren~

thinking within the gender biruuy/
paradigm ... unlike, say, Breast Cancer
Awareness, it's exclusive to 'males' and
doesnt aclmowledge the role women
play in cancer awareness, particularly
their efforts, both professionally and
charitably, in regards to prostate/male
cancers. It's more so a front for 'masculinity and 'manhood' rather than
true cancer awarenes& Baskally, boys
will be boys without addresmng the
purpose or cause'
WhateveryourthoughtsonMovember, mens heahh is something that
does need to b e ~ especially
in terms ofmental health.
Ifyou or a loved one are feeling over-

Jesse, a third year student, had very whelmed.feel free to contactthe great

different thoughts.

i think MOVffllber is an attempt
to further engender dichotomous

services the University of Wmdsor
offers on campus. (Student Counselling Centre and Good2Talk)

Abdi Abdi
·MakebeiA.11~

.

rather than something people are not
overtly proud of by reigniting School
Spirit."

Rose Appleton
Sherry Chaudhry
Shanice Narain
Morgan Stahl

Most common cancer m young men aged 15-29

PQU.ible Risk Factors Include:
Undescended Testicle
Family HiStory of testicular cancer
Personal history of testicular cancer (cancer In one testicle
increases the chances of gelling it ,n the other testicle)

Klinefelter syndrome

One in Eight men will be diagnosed with
prostate cancer
An estimated 4,000 men will die from prostate
cancer in 2014
An estimated 23,600 Canadian men will be

diagnosed m 2014

Possible Risk F~J.ygtt·
Age - Risk nuses considerably after age 50
Race - more common men of African or Ca'l)bean
descent and less common in men of Asian descent
family htstory
Diet Men who eat a low.fibre, hrgh-fat diet have a
higher ral8 of prostate cancer
~Having. high Body Mast IAdelt (8M may

Vice-President finance

~-riskof
a 'QIPOd ~Wilidiw tactiP. aloriO wittl losing
weight and eating the nght foods

•• wilt w o r k ~ - ~ student
~
ha\l1ng
...

~~r.ouncl..students often

Syripoms Include:

come onto campus for class and
labs only and then go home ... With
more club activities on campus, it
gives students a chance to become
more involved on campus."

Urgent need to Urinale
Frequent urinalb1 especlaHy at mght
Burning or pain when unnatrng

Olllfcully unnatlng

lnabrlrty to urinate or difficulty starting or stopping
urine flow
Painful ejaculation
Blood rn the urine or semen
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Interrnhlr~ CoulO Be Rerlacini Entrr-Level Po~itlom, On-The- o~ Trainini
HALIFAX (CUP) - At this point
his words are almost fumous among
young peq,le.

Similar placements are sometimes
mandated by university or college
program for educational work experience. G.urentlythe exact number of
peq,le doing such work is unknown,
as Statistics Canada doesn't collect
that information in its Labour Force
Survey.

ifyour parents are letting you live in
the basement:' said Banlc of Canada

was 12.6 per cent, down slightly as

RACHELWARD
CUP LABOUR BUREAU
CHIEF- IN NEWS, OTIAWA

Governor Stephen PolO'L on Nov.
3, "you might as wdl go out and do
something for free to put the experience on your CV.'
He was speaking about unpaid in-

temships students and recent graduates take on when they're unable to
find work. He defended his <¥llion
the next day to a House ofCommons
finance committee when questioned
abouthowpoorergraduatescouldafford to work unpaid internship&

In October, youth W1etnployment

fewer young peq,le look for work,
said Statistics Canada. Ac.cording to a
recent Q)Ilference Board of Canada
survey, employers said applicants and
new hires lade essential skills, such as
conummication, critical thinking and
teamwork. That same report shows
companies invested 40 per cent less
money in on-the-job training from
1993 to 2010. 0urent ewortunities.
it says, for worlq,]ace training ... are
limited, declining and ofquestionable

impact'

'1 still think that when there are

Karen Foster, a sociology professor at

those q,portunities:' said Poloz, "one
should grab them'

Dalhousie Univa"sity, said unpaid intemshipshave become a replacement

WHAT DID
l

1 GOT A

for that training.
"Over the last decade employers are
reaching for the unpaid intemship
first as a way of getting recent graduates and not having to pay anything
to train them:' said Foster, who studies economics and youth. 'They're
essentially putting all their ml< on
young, recent graduates:'
Advocates say unpaid intemships
are unfuir and illegal. Courts seem
to agree. Recently in the U.S. major media company Conde Nast
agreed to pay $5.8 million to settle a
class-action lawsuit by 7,500 former
interns. Conde Nast owns several
mooja brands, including magazines
the New Yorker and GQ. Canadian
unpaid intemship programs have
taken a hit, too. Just this swnmer in
Omada BellAliant shut down its unpaid intemship program following
court action from ex-interns.

The matter has reached Parliament
In June, NDP MPs Laurin Liu and

Llu said the bill is irupiredby Andrew
Ferguson, an intern who died in
2011. He fell asleep at the wheel after
working an overnight shift at an Edmonton radio station.

"I believe that interns need to benefit
from at least basic protections:' said
Uu, 24. "Most of my mends, most

of my peers, have recently graduated
from university and many of them
are working in unpaid intemships.
fve seen how they themselves are
vulnerable'.' The bill goes to second
reading in early February.
To raise awaren~ Alex Dawson, a
English and theatre graduate. is using her own interning experience to
produce a comedic web series called
Turning Intern. Her group of for-

OR 5HOOLD 1 5A1...

YOU BUY! FRENCH-EAlbLISti

'----~

Andrew Nash prq,osed an amendmerrt to the Labour Act to include
unpaid interns as employees. That
means interns would be, for ex.ample,
oovered by workplace safety laws and
protected from sexual haras.went

DICTIONARI.' 500\J
/'LL BE MJ £XP£Rf.\

By: L. A. Bonte

NOW OPEN!

2455 WYANDOTTE STREET WEST
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR INNOVATION CENTRE

interns just ~ over $3,000
to pro~onally produce the videoo.
Dawson did her first intemship after
completing a copywriting c.ertificate,
and has since left the field

mer

'The foundation of this industry,
the copywriting industry. relies on
the unpaid work of talented young
peq,le:' she said "That really made
memad'.'
Dawson,25, nowworks in marl<eting
and accounts management at a job
which, she said, combines skills from
her previoos intemships and contract
work She's paid and puts in reasonable hours. At her unpaid intern.ship,
Dawson said she worl<ed long days.
Govemmerrthas "no shortage ofpolicy solutions," said Foster, to improve
working conditions for interns.

"But they have to be enacted;' said
Footer, "instead of just saying. Well.
it's up to the individual to fight over
the very last low paid job or W1p3id
intemship'.

'' U!J EXPERT''
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Musician loves rocking in the 519
CHRISMAILLOUX

Layout & Design Manager

The ar&t behind "519'' is working
hard to tum h i s ~ into areality.

Jarrett Soria> is a local musician and
comedian.Hismusicvideo "5I9''has
over 10,000 views and has received
attention from a variety ofnews outlets. He isrit just a musician though,
Sotko also enjoys perfonning standup comedy.
Sotko decided to combine comedy and music for an ext.ended play
titled jarrett Soria> 4 Mayor'' which
was produced by Rob Maslanka
of Dynamic North Audio ~ in
Wmdsor. The next project he has in
devclopment is titled Clowm and
Frown& Soria> has been working on
it for years and the idea is a mix tape
~aroundhim.selfandeverything
he enjoys.
'Tm going to be sampling music that
I grew up with and theres going to
be meaning behind~· said
Sotko.

The themefor<lowm andFrowm is
to focus on the relationwp between
comedy and tragedy. It's about how
the two often impire each other.

Aashir Mahmood

"The deeper rve gotten into comedy the more rve realiz.ed that a lot
of comics are cynics, actually dep ~ ' said Sorl<o. "They view the
world in more ofa dark manner and
when they get onto stage its kind of
therapy for them'
For hls latest music videos Sorl<o
has been collaborating with Mike
LeClair, whose first real experience
was shooting the footage for "519"
with Sorl<o. LeClair said the concept
tor shooting 519 was to get shots
that showcased Wmdsor. LeClair
co-directed "519" and "rm Dope"

for Soria>. Since working together,
LeClair has had offers to film other
local musician's music videos.

he hopes to someday perform at
what he ea& ''his big hometown theatri'

'Working with Jarrett Soria> has
given me confidence, I feel that I
needed to WOik with other artNS,"
said LeClair. 'That was essentiallythe
first time I used that camera:'

You can watch Sorl<os music videos
on youtube, and download Jarrett
Sodm 4 Mayor b free at his website
www.jarrcttsorl<o.com or support
and buy the album on iTunes.

Sorl<o has been playing music for
ahnost a decade now and said his
dream venue would be Caesars
Wmdsor. Hes played almo.51: every
pos.sible venue in Wmdsor and said

'This is what I love doing, I think
it's awesome that I get to do it' said
Soria>. h's inspiring, every day I wake
up rm just inspired to create or consume media'

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
APPLE CRESCENT ROLLS

While the snow has fallen and
winter• here, these apple cres-

rolls will never go out of
season! They are the perfect
way to warm up any household
on a cold winter evening.
cent

Ingredients:
1 red, tart apple, washed, cored and sliced into 8 pieces (leave the skin on)
4 Tablespoons of brown sugar
2 Teaspoons of cinnamon
1 Tablespoon of melted butter
1 Can of Pillsbury nm lgerated crescent rolls

lrlllnletiolia:
1. PrehNt the oven 1D -,., and IOI out the creecent rolla on a gre•1d baldno sheet

2. llnllh the roll with melted bullw ............. wllh brown sugar and cinnamon.

Place an apple slice at the wide enddlhe rol and roll up tt,e apple Inside the creecent Repeat
undl al Riis.,. roled up. and then bruah on men butter and sprinkle lightly wilh cir.-wnon.

3.

4. Bake for 15 minutes, until golden brown. Let cool slightly, and serve warm with yogurt or ice
CfNllll

For more recipes lkethll one, visit tablespoon.corn
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Law Students Offer Patent Workshop

Third year law student Khalid Karim (right) demonstrates the flamethrowing broom example
while Aaron Lewicki looks on during the "Can I Patent This?" workshop hosted by LTEC at
Windsor~ downtown business accelerator, November 18.
[Photo by II Alex Denonv,lle]
ALEXDENONVILLE
News Editor

Students and members ofthe general
public got a crash course in the patent
~ fi:om Wmdsor law students
at the Downtown Business Ac.cderator.

The buddinglawyers offered up their
presentation, "Can I Patent This?"
Nov. 18 as part of their courseworlc
for the Law, Technology and Entrepreneur Oinic (LTEC). Thedinicisa
practical portion oftheir a.uriculwn,
which sees upper year students provide legal advice to business startups
and entrepreneurs in the area.
The event coincided with Global

Entrepreneursrup Week and was
spurred on by the waking relationship between WETech. Alliance, one
ofseventeen regional innovation centres in the province, and LTEC
Three third year law students, dlantel Morrison, Khalid Karim and Aaron I..ewidci, took attendees through

the steps of patenting an invention
Using the farfetched example of a
flamethrowing broom designed to
bum out-of-reach cobwebs, the trio
explained the three major "ingredients ofpatentability.'

'Tusentially, a patent is permis&on
from the state to have a monopoly
over an idea fur a period of time
to allow you to make money off of
it;' Morrison said, before the group
delved into the details of "patenttbility''.
While ~ Hall. a third y_ear
business student majoring in ac-

counting. may not have a partirular
invention to patent in mind, he attended to get an idea ofthe proct'$.
''Bafilcally I wanted to get a general
knowledge of patents," Hall said "It
gave me the knowledge so that if I
ever do get an idea rn know where to
look and where to go'.'

The first step for hopeful inventors,
the LTEC team explained, is to search

other patents to ensure your idea is
"novel;' a key charact:eristic ofpatentability. Jumping into a Google Patent
Search, they found nothing resembling the flamethrowing broomstick
they used as an example They noted,
even if an idea is patentable, it does
not mean itwill be a conunerdal suc<:e$.

Yvonne Pilon, interim president and
CEO of WETech. Alliance, said the
event was a great way to c.elebrate
Global Entrepreneursrup Week.
"We said. whattype ofeventcouldwe
host diat coold help entrepreneurs in
the community and obviously patentability is something that many inventors or innovators struggle with;'
Pilon said "What was so awesome
about today was the practicality ofit'
Law student Khalid Karim said if
anyone is interest.eel in the details of

the patent process they can seek out
~ fi:om LTEC, which ho&s
office hours on campus and at the
downtown business ac:cderator.

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
SLOW-COOKER CHILi
JOLENE PERRON

There's nothing like a hearty, steaming hot
bowl of chili to warm up your body on those
snowy winter evenings. Not to mention,
there's nothing better than a slow-cooker
recipe for busy students! Here's a great
chili recipe you can leave steaming on your
counter in your slow-cooker all day long
-'--____,while you're an class.

Ingredients:

Instructions:

1 Pound of ground beef

1. In a medium skillet, cook ground beef
over medium-high heat until evenly brown
and drain excess fat.
2. In a slow-cooker, combine all ingredients and mix thoroughly. Cook on medium
heat for 4 hours, serve hot!

24 ounces of tomato sauce
l Tablespoon of tomato paste
1.4 Cup of water
l Can of black beans, drained
l Can of kidney beans, drained
1/8 Teaspoon of ground cayenne pepper
"4 Teaspoon of sugar
"4 Teaspoon of oregano
"4 Teaspoon of black pepper
11.l Teaspoon of salt
~ Teaspoon of ground cumin
2 Tablespoon of chili powder

For more recipes like this one, visit lovepomegranatehouse.com.
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Update: Mo Grow
Supports Men's Health

UWSA
CANDIDATES
Faculty of Arts & Social Science
Don Bertolo
I am running to be on the board
of directors for the Faculty of Arts,
Humanities, and Social Sciences, in
order to represent the students of
this faculty. It is important to me to
give everyone an equal voice, and
to listen to, and address everyone's
.___ _ _ _ _ concerns."

I want to do what I can to help provide
a more stable student government
to the students ... It is my intention to
represent my faculty ... bringing a sense
of community to the various programs
contained therein, and lobbying for the
continued improvement of the faculty
and all of its programs.'

U of W Residence
Andrew Fu
I will represent residence students, keep residence
students updated on UWSA activity. I will also try to
get a water bottle filling station m at least one residence and a printing station in at least one residence."

Ryan Smith, a fourth-year business student at the University of Windsor, has organized a "Best
Motlstache" competition to encourage discussion about men's health issues both his 'stache
and funds are beginning to fill out
{Photo by II Alex Denont1tlle]

T :VISFAUTEUX
News Coritnbutor &
ALEXDENONVILLE
News Editor
A University of Wmdsor student is
challenging his fellow das.srnates to
raise money and awarent'$ for vari-

ous is.51.Jes affecting men's health.
Ryan Smith, a fourth-year busines.5

student at the University of Windsor,
is teaming up with Campus Services
to raise awarent'$ and eliminate the

stigma SUlTOWlding mens health by
encouraging men to growmoustach-

es during the month of November -

has a story," said rnith. "So, by men

is a ~ung men's disea.5e and so that's

growing moustaches, people are go-

our target Were doing a lot of infor-

ing to start talking [about] what your

mation around testicular self-exami-

storyis, whyyouaregrowingamous-

nation. Its going very weir'

tache this year. Maybe you know
friends of furnily members who have
suffered from mental illne$, testicu-

Jar cancer or prostate cancer.
Smith said men need to know silence is not an option when it comes
to important health issues. Men

should know they have the opportunity to speak freely about their is.51.Jes

and the optiom available to them.

Its that institutional support that has
made campaign ~le.
"While I am the captain of the team,
both Campus Services as a whole

and Student Health Services have
provided the support needed for this
campaign to be such a SUCCe$," said

Smith.
In order to encourage donations to

the cause, Smith is allowing students
'1 am personally 'Mo-ing' so that re-

to compete for the honour of having

search can be conducted to stop men

the best moustache. The person with

Smith started a Movember campaign

loong their lives from prootate and

the best moustache will receive $50

at the beginning of the month with

testicular cancer [and] so that men

in UWmCASH, which can be used

the goal of reaching $5,000 by No-

and boys with mental health prob-

for photocopying, printing, laundry,

vember 30; over $2,100 has aheady

lerns can live free of stigma and dis-

food and bookstore pwcllases at the

been collected. All proceeds collected

crirnination;' said Smith.

University.

JudyWilson, health promotion nurse
in Student Health Services, said they

The ~ three earners for the campaign will receive $100, $75 and $50

are focusing a lot ofattention on tes-

in UWmCASH. Thewinningpartic-

ticular cancer because it affects the

ipants will be honoured at an awards

male student population the most.

ceremony on November 26 at noon

also known as "Movembei'

by Smith will be put towarm treatment

and care programs for men

with prostate cancer, testicular cancer

and mental health problem&
Smith said he decided to participate
in Movember because many boys

and men are afraid to discuss mental health problems or are hesitant to

consult a doctor.

'Theres the slogan 'Every moustache

"Movernber started offas support for

in the CAW Centre Lobby.

people with prostate cancer and they

Those who are interested in donat-

have enriched it to include testicular

ing to the Movernber campaign can

cancer and mens mental health~ said

do so by following this link: httpJ/

Wilson. "Certainly, testicular cancer

ca.rnovember:com/tearn/ 1637069
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McGill Ends Lancer's 11-Game Winning Streak
ANKURKUMAR

Sports lrter
The Lancer men.s hockey team has
drowed their first game ofthe season
to the McGill Redmen.
The 2-1 loss at the South Wmdsor
arena, Nov. 14. is the teams first ofthe
year and halts the Lancers 11-garne
winning streak, which began their
sea.son.
Wmdsor got on the boaro first when

Julian Luciani blasted a shot from
the point through Redmen goaltender Jacob Gervais-010uinard As.5ists
went to Kyle Hoppe and Matt Beaudoin ~ the Lancers took a 1-0 lead
after the first period
Midw.ty through the second, Redmen forward Mathieu Pompei put
his third goal of the sea.son pa&
Parlcer Van Buskirk to even the score
at one. It appeared that Lancer Ryan
Green had scored the go-ahead goal
late in the second, but the goal was
disallowed and both teams went to
the dressing room tied
The Redrnen wasted no time to take
a lead in the third period ~ Patrick
Delisle-Houde tipped a point shot

from Etienne Boutet that ended up
being the game winner.
"Hopefully we'll have another opportunity to play them again:' said
head coach Kevin Hamlin. "On that
particular day they had one more
bounce than we <lief'
1n total. both teams spent 100 min-

utes in the penalty box. The Lancers
were handed 38 minutes in penalties
while the Redmen had 62 minutes
on 15 penalties. The Lancers had
nine power-play opportunities but
oould only put one goal pa& Gervais--

Chouinard
"They certainly gave us enough opportunity to score:' said Hamlin. 'We
would've liked to get a little more flow
to the game, but it was very difficult
with the special teams play.'
It was the first meeting between the
two teams since last years Queens

Cup - the Ontario University Athletics championship game - where the
Lancers came out on top for their first
provincial championship in 16 years.
Despite the lOS5, Hamlin was nncitruP
r""""'~
about the teams level ofplay.
j\t this time of year, we want to oon-

Windsor Lancers forward Mike Christou shoots a backhand shot on McGill Redmen goalie Jacob
Gervais-Chouinard during OUA regular season adion at South Windsor arena. Both tet1m combined for 100 penalty minutes and the Redmen won 2-1. It is the Lancers first loss this season.
[Photo by II Ian ShalapataJ
tinuetomoveforwardandgetbettd,'

record

11-1 while the Redmen

the UOIT Ridgebacks. Nov. 21 and

said Hamlin. "'Ihisistheadversitywe

dingtofirstplacein theOUAF.astat

22 before coming back home to

need to start another nice stretch:'

S-3. The Lancers will hit the road for

South Wmdsor arena to play the Wcl-

The Lancers still hold the OU& best

two games in Oshawa, Ont., ~

terloo Wcuriors, Nov. 28.

at

Album Review: Very_ Good~~
Bad Thing -Mother Mother
SOPHIASAWA

Arts Intern

CERTIFICATE

Mother Mother, a vocal indie rock
band ba5ed in British Colwnbia,
recently released their fifth studio
albwn 'Very Good Bad Thing'
Throughout all ten of their tracks,
the five-piece group honours their
unique sound, sticking dose to the
high vocals, loud synths and sardonic
lyrics familiar to their pa.5t albwm.
While Very Good Bad Thing may
seem redundant when compared
to other Mother Mother albums, it
seems anything but when contrasted
to the pool ofother alternative artists
in the music industry.

'

"Get Out the Wey' brashlyannounces the start ofthe albwn with shouts

"Have It Ou( a histrionic song rid-

from vocalists Ryan Guldemond,
Molly Guldemond and J ~ Parkin. 'Tm not anti-social/ f m just tired
of the people/ And fm fine with rolling solo/ So get out:' they sing in a
typical cynical Mother Mother fashion. This is followed by the cheeky.
catchy tracks "Monkey Tree" and
"Modern Lovi'

"Very Good Bad Thing' the albums
namesake, asserts itselfas the albums
strongest b:ad<. The song features an
assortment of in.5trurnents, a continuously evolving melody and a contagious chorus, evntual1y dwindling off
with an ominous piano solo.

"Reaper Man" sol.100.5 like it could
have been pulled from Mother
Mother's fourth album 'Toe Sticks";
as its name suggests. the song ha5
a dark tone and darker lyrics. The
album gets even more sinister with

den with theatrical shrieks and coos.

The album finishes with 'i\lone and
Sublime:' a sombre, vocals-focused
ballad Although its slow, gentle melody suggests it will have content with
a sunilar tone, the lyrics are just ~ nihilistic and shadowy~ the rest ofthe
album. ''.Arn I so wrong to cry only
when theres something in my eye?/

-

--

Am I to die alone and sublimer'
wonders the Guldemond sibling.5
and Parkin.

Mother Mother have declared themselves major players in the music
industry with their edgy lyrics and
their wlique focus on harmonies.
However, if'Very Good Bad Thing"
is mecrured against Mother Mother's
old albums, the traits that make the
band so wlique begin to seem too
familiar; the band ~ pulling the
same tricks. When raang against
other artists. Mother Mother have
no competition; but when challenging themselves, the} still have some
training to do.

------
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Santa Arrives at Devonshire Mall by
Helicopter to Delight Hundreds
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
Arts Editor

waiting to greet them.

"[Lily] thinks she has a better chance

Second-time attendee April Weston

if Santa remembers her waiting for
himtocomeatthema]J:' said Weston

Who needs a sleigh when you have a

brought her daughters Llly and Lexi

personal helicopter pilot?

and waited halfan hour berore Santa

Santa arrived in ju& this fushion at
the Devonshire Mall parkinglot Nov.
16,awaited byan enonnouscrowd of
children and aduhs alike, braving the

arrived, as Weston wanted to make

The event serves as the Devonshire

sure the girls had a good spot

Mall's Christmas season kick off

"[This year] fm going to ask for a

puppy,' said seven-year-Oki Lily.

cold and windy conditions to wdAn elf on stilts high-fives children waiting/or Santa to come
and say hello after his arrival by helicopter at the Devonshire
Mall Nov. 16.
[Photo by //Kar-Leigh Kelso]

"Like showing how dedicated she is'.'

The mall is currently offering cornplimentary photo mementos fur the
children who visit Santas Village, lo-

come him. Joining him in the park-

Weston said the trio attend the event

cated near The Bay in Devonshire,

ing lot were Mrs. Gaus and several of

every year because her girls love see-

for the duration Christmas season.

his \\Orkshop elves, who circled the

ingSanta appear in his helicopter, it's a

Specific visiting hours are available

parking lot to say hello to each person

special experience for them

on the mall's website.

One ofthe many very excited children who could not wait to
go inside to Santa's Village to tell him about their Christmas

wishes after his arrival at the Devonshire Mall Nov. 16.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

Santa and Mrs. Claus greet everyone who was awaiting Santa's arrival by helicopter at the
Devonshire Mall Nov. 16.
[Photo by II Kar-I.eigh Kelso]

Almost an hour ofwaiting out in the cold finally paid off when
Santa arrived at the Devonshire Mall Nov. 16.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

A huge crowd ofkids and adults tlWOitl Sonta's arrival at the
Devonshire Mall Nov. 16.
[Pl,oto by II Kar-Ldgla Kelso}

Santa gave hugs to waiting children after he ta'Tiwtl by helicopter at the Devonshire Mall Nov. 16.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]
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Gallery to Donate to Hospice with Charity Show
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
Arts Editor

A local gallery is raising money and
awareness for Hospice with an art
show.
Nancy Johns Gallery & Framing is
holding its seventh annual art show
Tranquility. The event is set to run the
rest ofthe month with 10 per cent of
all proceeds from art sales going directlyto the Hospice ofWmdsor and
Essex County.

it was "a tougher year" in terms of
donations but she remains optimistic
about this year.

Local artist and show contributor
Ron Dufuult said although he has
been showcasing at the gallery for the
last five years, this year in particuJar
hdd a much more personal meaning.

'i lost my dad this year, and he was a
candidate for Hospice;' said Dufault
'We were waiting for him to be put
into Hospice'.'

Nancy Johns, gallery owner and
Wmdsor artist, said the chosen charity dictates the theme for the November anniversary show.

Dufuult said whether or not others
are going through the same struggles,
he would give them one piece of advice in particuJar.

"I like to do an anniversary show
every year and because it's the local
community that creates me, it's all

"Since I lost my futher this year, [I
would t.ell others to] look for those
tranquil moments, every day,' said
Dufault 'Tve kind of started doing
that. fve been forcing myselfto look
for those things every day.

about giving back to the community
that creates us:' said Johns. "This year
I found a lotofmy artists had changes
in life with fumily members passing.
and I just fdt this was the choice of
the charity this year.'
Johns said she hopes to raise $1,000
for Hospice this year, a goal that has
been met manytimes in the past with
the gallery's previous anniversary
shows. Last year, they unfortunately
did not meet the goal. as Johns said

Nancy Johns Gallery & Framing
will be showcasing the tranquility
themed work for the remainder of
November and acc.epting additional
cash donations for Hospice throughout the month as well For detailed
information on the showcasing artists and more information about the
gallery, visit nancyjolms.com.

A guest studies a painting at Nancy Johns Gallery 6' Framing during their opening reception for
their seventh annual gallery showing, Tranquility, Nov. 7.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

ST.CLAIR
COLLEGE

Mobile App Development

Check out program details at
stclalrcollege.ca - Full Time Programs
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Career Conference Highlights
UWSA
Law and Social Change
CANDIDATES
Faculty of Engineering
Abdur Rahim
"I want to represent the many
voices of the engineering students,
the problems they may or may not
face every day. ABDUR RAHIM Your Brother In Arms - for Board of
Director - Engineering."

Colin Isbister
"There has been a divide between
engineers and the UWSA. If I am
elected I will provide a voice for all
engineers and a channel of information from the UWSA."

Faculty of Music
Alix Simpson

"I'm running to give Music a voice as
part of the student body that is often
neglected."

Pathway to Potentials Adam Vasey (right) speaks about his experiences during the afternoon
mentor session ofthe 7th annual Justice at Work Career Conference while law students Mackenzie Falk (middle) and Michael Dean (left) listen.
[Photo by II Alex Denonville]
ALEXDENONVILLE

News E:.d.tor
The intersection bebwen legal prac-

FASHION
MANAGEMENT
& PROMOTIONS

tice and the sean::h fur social justice
was in sharp focus this week when
University ofWmdsor law studen1s,
~andotherlegal~als came togethec
Wrth the theme of interdisciplinary
the 7th Annual Justice at Worlc Career Conference Nov. 17 highlighted
how social change and law converge
with a number of other professions
and academic disciplines.
Conference co-chair and second
year student in the dual law and social worlc program, Mad<etme Falk,
said the "new legal landscape isnt just
about realous advocacy and a hierarchy between lawyers and clients'.'
Falk said making social change requires meaningful contributions
from law students and non-law students alike adding the conference
highlighted themes of health, immigration, Aboriginal rights and child
welrare.
Keynote speaker, Honourable Madam Justice MaryJo Nolan, made fora
perfect example ofsuch intersection.
She discussed her long and winding
career which saw her employed in
a number of social worlc positions
throughout the <50s and 70s, then as a
legal profes.5ional aft.er she was called
to the bar in 1981. Most recently, she
was appointed to the Ontario Superior Court ofJustice.

Nolan desaibed her "somewhat
untraditional jowney to the bench:'
which~ spurred on when her and
a nwnber e1 social worlc cdleagues
were fired for speaking out again& a
lackofresoun;es at the Olildrem Aid
Society they worl<:ed for: ~e urged
students to embrace changes in their
career paths.
"But for being fired, I might never
have made the step ~ law
school, a direction that changed my
life;' said Nolan.

Luckily enough, her experiences as a
social worker gave her a perspective
not often seen in ,the legal field In
fumily court, for example, she ix>inted to a need for lawyers to represent
families in their interactions with the
state.

When asked about how law and ser
cial worlcmay address the root causes
of injustice and inequality, she said
herworlc was, at the very least, a starting plac.e.

"These ~ are cyclical, intergenerational and we have to stop it somewhere;' she said 'Tue law and society need to look at elements that are
keeping peq,le from achieving what
they could be'
For Fathima Cader, lecturer and the
law faculty's social justice career ar
ordinator, the conference helped to
contextualiz.e the law within larger issues, an effort which she said is needed in the profes&on Cader said legal
education generally doesnt think in
such a way and its up to students and
practitioners to bring a social justice

perspective to the worlc they do.

Gemma Smyth. assistant professor
and academic clinic director, said the
practice oflaw is often seen as profitdriven, while not neces.wily "meeting the needs of everyday peq,le of
peq,le struggiin£(

'That's not the case:• she said i think
[thisevent] speaks to Wmdsor'scommitment to social justice, not just at
school but aft.er, in t.enns ofcareeti'
While the school has carved out a
space fur students and fuculty with a
more activist edge, it still takes effort
to push the boundaries ofdiscus.5ion
and practice.
During the afternoon ses&on, an
infonnal mentoring social, students,
professors and community legal professionals disrus.5ed the limitations of
institutional change.

Assistant professor and international
law scholar, Sujith Xavier, said that its
up to students to "put their elbows
out to make spac.e."
"Students have a responsibility to create a space thats safe and to demand
change;' said Xaviec "You can't always look to the powers that be to
make that change ... Systemic change
ishanr'

It~ the depth and openness of the
discus.5ion that made for a succes.5ful
day according to organizer Macken?ie Falk.
"flbe leadership team] wanted to focus on unpacking some complicated
issues in a meaningful and intimate
way.' said Falk
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Lancers Women's Hockey
Team Split Weekend Series
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CERTIFICATE
Toronto Varsity Blues defender Stacey Oue takes a shot on Windsor Lancers goaltender, Marissa Kozovski in OUA womens hockey action at Varsity Arena in Toronto. The Lancers won 4-3
in a shootout.
[Photo courtesy ofgolancers.ca]
ANKURKUMAR

Sports ntern

""""

The Lancer womens hockey team
split a pair of weekend road games in
Toronto to improve their regular season record to 7-2-1.
On Saturday, Nov. 15, the Lanc-

ers dropped a hard-fought contest, 3-1, to the Ryerson Rams at
the Mattamy Athletic Centre. The
Lancers trailed 1-0 after 40 minutes
and tied the game up early in the
third on a goal by Erinn Noseworthy. A few minutes later, however,
Melissa Wronzberg snapped a shot
~ Lancers goaltender, Marissa Koz.ovski and then scored her second
of the game into the empty net in
the games final moments. Kozovski
made 33 saves during the contest but

HE'{

was bested by her Rams counterpart.
Alex Ann.strong, who made 35 saves.

Sunday. Nov. 16 saw the Lancers
behind 2-0 to the Varsity Blues at Varsity Arena before Krystin Lawrence
and third-year forward fillian Ropps
both scored in the second period to
tie it up.
Rops said the game was very physical and that her goal was the result of
hard.work.
"'We battled out ofour end (a lot). A
whole bunch o f ~ · said Rops,
who scored her first goal since the
season home opener. "h was more
of a grinder game and that's more of
mystyle."
Wmdsor took a 3-2 lead in the third
period on a goal by Jenny McKnight
but theVarsity Blues evened the game
late in the third to send the game into

! 11-/0lhHT '(OU

\/JE.PC (;,OJ~ TO FINISH
TIii~ PAl~TIN6 FOR 1H£
SCHOOL ART EALLERY'

overtime and then into a shootout
In the end, it was only Lawrence
could score in
shootout- as
the Lancers took the 4-3 victory to
keep their third-plac.e standing in the
OUA behind West.em and Queens.
Lancers head coach, fim Hwiter said
that Lawrence has stepped up and
playal like a veteran. She has nine
points so far in her rookie campaign
with more than half the season to
play.

(&'My seasons going wdl this year,'
said Lawrence. 'Tm getting points on
the board rm doing my best to help
the team win:'

The Lancers womens team will play
hoot to the Guelph Gryphon.s, who sit
in fourth in the OUA, on Friday, Nov.
21 at South Wmdsor Arena. Gametime is 7:30 p.m.

AH LDML O~.. DOES
IT Rf.ALL'/ MAITER lF
THIM6S REMPJN
utJF/Nt5HED?

(
B;• l. A Sonte

~'\

For mnre com,n and animations v1s1t FdbertCartoons.com
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Lancer's Basketball Teams Have an
Overall Successful Weekend

Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry
Travis Barron

International Students
Waseem Musbah
There are many concerns that international students want to deliver to
the University and no one is really
representing them for doing so! I
will take this opportunity to represent all these students and be their
loud voice.

Student Senators
Farah El-Hajj
Emmanual lgodan
Christopher Langley
Hassan Shahzad
Dhouha Triki

-

Windsor Lancers guard Caitlyn Longmuir (right) is defended by a Toronto Varsity Blues
player during OUA regular season action at the Goldring Centre for High Performance Sport
in Toronto, Nov.15.
[Photo courtesy ofgolancers.ca]
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

men with 26 points and 15 rebounds.
Evan Matthews scored 16 points and
Brad Paiker scored 15 points.

The Lancers basketball teams had a
busy weekend as both the men and
women travelled to Toronto to fuce
the University of Toronto Varsity
Blues and Ryerson Rams in back-tobacknights.

However, the Ryerson R.ams proved
to be a much stronger q,ponent the
next evening at the Mattamy Athletic Centre. The Lancer women
won a nail-biter 77-74 while the men
dropped a 98-78 to the third-ranked
team in Canada.

As the top-ranked womem team
in Canada, the Lancer's continued
their winning ways against the Varsity Blues, Nov. 14., winning 94-65.
The women were led by fifth-year
guard Koris.53. Williams, who scored
20 points and hauled down nine re-

The Lancer women tooka38-35 lead
into ha1ftime but saw it go away after

bounds. Jocelyn Larocque scored 15
points and Oi.eyanne Rogers had 14
points and nine rebounds.
The Lancer mem team, the fourthranked basketball team in Canada
defeated the Varsity Blues 89-75 at
the Goldring Centre for High Performance Sport Junior Osuntola led the

a 12-0 Ryerson run gave the R.ams a
47-38 lead. Williams ignited a 12-0
Lancer run of their own as both
teams finished the third quarter tied,
53-53. Both teams scored fast and
often in the fourth quarter but in the
end it was the slick shooting ofCaitlyn Longmuir in the final minutes

that sealed thevictoryfortheLancers.
Longmuir, who was celebrating her
birthday on Nov. 15, scored three
three-pointers in thf final two minutes as the Lancers pulled away for

the 77-74 victory: Williams scored 20
points, Rogers had 16 points and 11
rebounds while Longmuir chipped
with 11 points.
The Lancer men were unsuccessful
in c.ompl.eting a weekend sweep of
Toronto area teams as theybattledthe
Rams, who hold the number three
ranking in Canada while the Lancers
are ranked fourth.
A bad third quarter for the Lancers proved to be the difference in
the game as the Rams built a 77-48
lead heading into the fourth quarter.
Wmdsor outscored the Rams in the
final quarter but it was not enough
as they fell 98-78. Osuntola scored
24 points and had 11 rebounds in
the Lancers first los.s of the regular
season

Both teams will be in action, Nov. 22
againsttheLakeheadThunderwolves
in ThunderBay, Ont The women are
scheduled to play at 6 p.m with the
mem game shortly to follow.

WflDSDR

"'
Windsor Lancers guard Caitlyn Longmuir (right) is defended by a Toronto Varsity Blues
player during OUA regular season action at the Goldring Centre for High Performance Sport
in Toronto, Nov. 1S.
[Photo courtesy ofgolancers.ca]
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Spitfires Continue to Struggle After Ho-Sang Trade
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

scored his fifth goal of the season on
a snap shot from the left circle in the
first period to put his team up 1-0.

The Wmdsor Spitfires have come
off their two-game weekend with
only one win, since trading a'W'io/Josh
Ho-Sang to the Niagara Ice~

The Greyhoun~ didn't even the
score out until midway through the
second period, when team captain
and Edmonton Oilers draft pick.
Darnell Nurse, picked off a weak
clearing attempt and scored his
fourth goal ofthe season.

The Spitfires found just enough offense to win their first road game of
theyear,a3-2shootoutvictoryagain.st
the Saginaw Spirit at Wendler Arena,
just one day after trading their leading
scorer-who was a first-round Nl-Il..
draft pick by the New York Islanders
this past summer.
Wmdsor was down 2-0 heading
into the third period but got a goal

l~ than one minute into the frame
by Sam Povoromiouk. Jamie ~
followed, scoring on the power play
with just over two minutes remaining in the period to force extra time
After overtime settled nothing, Povoromiouk and Ryan Foss scored the
only goals in the shootout to take the
victory.
While the Spitfires would come
home to looe 4-2 to the Sauh St Marie Greyhounds Nov. 16, their newly
acquired player would make a name
for himself in his second game with
theteam
Wmdsor Spitfires 'Irevor Murphy

-

Greyhound Gabe Guertier was able
to put his team in the lead on a breakaw.rt in the third period Teammate,
and Wmdsor native, Anthony Salinitri wam't fur behind him, putting his
first OHL goal in the net and pushing the Greyhound's lead 3-1. It took
Salinitri 17 games to get his first OHL

goal.
"It WAS an awesome ~ said
Salinitri, who had family members

in attendance with his Greyhounds
jersey on "It's almostlike it never happened [before], it's an awesome feeling. fve been a little snake-bitten for a
while ·~ But it felt awesome to get it in
front ofmyfriend&'
New Spitfire, 17-year old forward
Hayden McCool scored his first
goal as a Spitnre in the third period,
which would allow the Spitfires to
trail by only one goal. McCool, a sixfoot-three, 200 pound left winger
from Whitby, Ont, was acquired by

Spitfires forward Logan Brown skates around Sault Ste. Marie Greyhound defencemen Darnell
Nurse and Tyler Ganly during the second period oftheir OHL regular season game at the WFCU
Centre, Nov. 16. 1he Spitfires lost 4-2.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]
the Spitfires Nov. 13 along with three
second-round draft picks, after trading Ho-Sang.
''Irsag><Xistartforme," saidMcCool
''It's a good opportunity for me here
and f m definitely going to make the
moo ofit and run with this opportunity. The coaches expect a lot and the

W..HAT'S COOKU~~r?_
.,.

•

C

players expect just as mum fm g<r
ing to make the most of it for them"
With little time to spare, the Spitfires pulled their goalie, Alex: Fotinos from the net which would only
prove to seal their fate. Guertier shot
the puck in to the empty net, scoring the Greyhounds fourth goal of

the game and setting the score 4-2

The Spitfires will play three games
in three days, beginning Nov. 20 at
home against the Samia Sting. They
will visit the Kitchener Rangers, Nov.
21 and then come bade to the WFCU
for a Saturday night game~ the
London Knights.

.
'

•

•

•

j

-.

•

CHICKEN AND RICE SOUP

I

JOLENEPERRON

'Tis the season for cold weather and runny noses, but nothing makes anymore feel better
like some warm chicken soup.
With some fresh ingredients,
a few spices and a rotisserie
chicken from your local supermarket, you can make your very
own homemade chicken soup.

Instructions:

1 Melt butter m a saucepan over medium heat
until sizzling. Add onion, celery, carrots and garlic,
and cook for 3 - 5 minutes or until onions are
softened.

2 Add chicken broth, water and paprika Continue to cook 7-9 minutes while stirnng occasionally until mixtures starts to boil
3. Stir in rice, chicken and parsley. Cook 5 - 7
minutes or until thoroughly heated. Season with
salt and pepper if desired and serve hot

For more recipes like this one,
v1s1t landolakes.com

Ingredients

1 Tablespoon of butter
1 small onion chopped (about 11.z Cup)
2 - 3 Ribs of Celery, chopped (about
1 Cup)
2 - 3 medium Carrots chopped (about
lCup)
1 Teaspoon of finely chopped fresh
garlic
6 Cups of chicken broth
1 Cup of water
11.z Teaspoon of smoked papnka
2 Cups of cooked nee
2 Cups of skinned, boned, chopped
rotisserie chicken
2 Tablespoons of freshly chopped
parsley
Salt and Pepper to taste

CERTIFICATE

-
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The Express Train Keeps Rolling
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Express basketball
team won a pair of games at the
\NFCU Centre to improve their seaWantto rep(ilHnt students and ffnk
them to 1fle administration, staff and
the students ~ I wiU help student
clubs to be approved and I will act
responsibly about the allocation of the

student designated funds.·

sm record to 3-1.

The Island Stonn, from Oi.arlottetown, P.E.l, came to Wmdsor for the
fust time sinc.e dropping game seven
of last seasons National Basketball
League of Canada final to the Express. Unfortunately for the defending Atlantic Division champions,
they suffered a similar rate, looing to
the~l00-85.
Starting Express point guard and
Wmdsor native, Gary Gibson scored
a season-high 22 points on 9-of-13
shooting from the field Gibson added seven~ and five rebounds to
round out his stat line.
Much had been said about the lade
of depth at the point for the Express
after looing veteran Darren Duncan
to Silon Vtlpas V ~ in Finland
fupress ~ coach l.exa Pdge
said the answer to those questiom
could be solved by the former Herman student
"If Gary can play like that, we'll be

Windsor &press guard Dominique Buddq shoots the ball
while being defended by Kirk WIIUams Jr., during NBL
Caatla lldlon against the Mississauga Power, Nov. 15,
[Photo by II Aaron Slllulen]

alrlght:' said Express ~ coach
Lexa Page. 'Weve got our point
guard position solved'.'

Giooon, who played at F.a&ern
Wcl.wngton University and professionallyin Emq,e, said being able to
play basketball in his hometown is a
great~

'Tm veryproud to be from Wmdsot,'
said Gibson, who had a dozen fumily
members and friends in attendance.
'Tm just really excited about the rest
of the season I cant wait to get out
there and finish strong for my city.'

A few days later, the Mi&;iS!ang;i
Power came to Wmdsor to try and
maintain their 3-0 start to the regular season. The Express would not
o\mee them ~ as they 11d.
a 19-point lead into halftime and
cruised to a 116-95win.

<luis ~ who is in his third
season with the Express and second as t.eam captain, was dominant
against the Powel: Commom scored
25 points while adding 10 rebouruk,
five assim, three steals and two blocks

on the evening.

Express~ coach, Aaron MacDonald hadooewordin particularto

describe Omo:,m.,s per,• niaoce,

''Phenomenal.;' said MacDonald

"Ouis is one ofthe best in the league.
He can shoot it from outside, post
up, box out, rebound He shoots a

high percentage from the free-throw
line. When I think ofOllis, I think of
special Hes a special player and he
means a lot to the Wmdsor Express
organi1.ation."

Students Help Fill Need
for Blood Donors

Second ,-rMHK student, Dillon Rklumlson, smlla with C"""4ltm Blood Servkes phlebotomill (blood thwing tedmidan) Dito Pavel during the blood donot' dime In Amba#ador
~ Nov. 18. The next dink nms Jan11111113dt Ill 10 a.m. to l p.,n. an4 ]auary 20th
from 1 p.m. - 4 p.rn.
[.,.~I/Ala~
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Film Review: Fury
GRANTJONSSON
Arts Intern

of the supporting players own their
rolesanditistheirbondthatgluesthis
fihn together.

This fihn made me feel more sad.
more angry and more scared than
any other war fihn I have seen before.
All ofthis is due to the excellent portrayals ofthe five man tank unit that
operates the titular vessel

Lerman is the film.5 hidden gem playing a trained typist who~ thrown
into the war just a few short weeks
prior to meeting the Fury team. This
kid is scared, sick to his stomach and
completelyunprepared to witness the

The nlm open,; up a,; WWJT is coming to a clooe.. The allied forces have
pushed the Nazis back into Germany
and the further they go in, the more
dangerous it becomes. Don 'Wardaddy' Collier (Brad Pitt) is Fury's
commander and he leads the team
with a reserved intensity that only a
hardened veteran ofwar could show.
We see on his fuce that any hwnanity he had before the war 1w now
~ Ifs worth mentioning,
while this is not Pitt's best worl<, he
still knocks it out ofthe park.

The rest of the team comists of Shia
LaBeoufasBo)USwan;MichaelPena
as Toni Garcia; Jon Bernthal as Grady
Thwis; and team newcomer Norman
FJlison pJayed b y ~ Lennan. All

'IMposter for David Ayw's 'Fury' hang,,,,,,,,_ Clneplex
Odeon movie theatre at Devonsldre MIIII Nov. 8.
[Photo by II Grant Jon,son]

Charts by Murad Erzinclioglu
Music Director . CJAM 99.1 FM
More Info! earshot-online.com & tjam.ca
• Indicates Canadian Artist
1 THE BUDOS BAND - Burnt Offering (Daptone)

2 LYDIA AINSWORTH• - Right From Real LP (Arbutus)
3 DEAN DROUILLARD* - UFO Houses (Backward Music)
4 RYAN HEMSWORTH• - Alone for the First Time (Last Gang)
5 IN-FLIGHT SAFETY* - Conversationalist (Fontana North)
6 MUNESHINE In 1ransit (Scissor & 1bread)
7 CARIBOU* - Our Love (Merge)

8 HOOKWORMS the Hum (Domino
9 DRUMHAND* - Contretemps (Self-Released)
11 PIERRE KWENDERS* - Le dernier empereur bantou (Bonsound)

'

12 THE WILDERNESS OF MANITOBA• Between Colours (Pheromone)
13 VARIOUS* - Sounds from the Workshop: Live Sessions from CJSW 90.9 FM (CJSW)
14 STARS• - No One Is Lost (ATO)
15 SECRET SUN* - Cold Coast (Bonsound)
16 DEATH FROM ABOVE 1979* -The Physical World (Last Gang)
17 MAYA BESIER- Uncovered (Innova)
18 APHEX TWIN - Syro (Warp)
19 FLYING LOTUS- You're Dead! (Warp)
20 THE CUMBIA ALL STARS - Tigres en Fuga (World Village)
21 RUN THE JEWELS - RUN THE JEWELS 2 (Mass Appeal)
22 BEAT FUNKTION - Mandy's Secret (Do MUSic)
23 SLIM ALI AND THE HODI BOYS - 70s Soul!
24 ZOLA JESUS* -Taiga (Mute)
25 Ty SEGALL - Manipulator (Drag City)
26 CAPTAIN PLANET - Esperanto Slang (Bastard Jazz)
27 SBTRKT- Wonder Where We Land (Young Trunks)
28 TARA WATTS* - Pale Blue Moon (Self-Released)
29 JAMES 0-L AND THE VILLAINS - On The Banks Of The Detroit River (Self-Released)
30 KIRAN AHLUWALIA* - Sanata: Stillness (M enta)

horrors ofwar to come: he represents
us, the audience. We see the war
through his eyes and because of this
it only becomes more harrowing for
us to watch.

If we stripped this fihn down just to
its plot, we would have a rather formulaic storyline: new guy joins the
team, team is tasked with impos.sible
misoon, and they end up being the
1ast hope for succ.ess. However, what
makes this fihn work so well are the
poignant moments that writ.er/director David Ayer decides to focus on.
One ofthe highlight sc.enes is nearthe
middle ofthe fihn where Pitt and Le-

manwomenhidinginanapartment
Thissc.eneisincrediblytouchingand
yet you can still feel the tension and
WleaSe of the scl.diers at war, ready to
strike at a moments notice if neces-

sary.
The action is better than one might
expect for a fihn focused on a tank.
Some of the more intended inteme
battle scenes come across as over the
top but the final battle of the fihn
more than makes up for it.
I think this fihn is a great representa-

tion of war times, especially a time
that usually isn't looked at The perfonnances are phenominal; each
character 1w a moment to shine and
each one contributes in showing the
friendship and clooeness these men
share. They truly are a band ofbrothers. There are some scenes that slow
the momentum but there are more
than enough other scenes to make

upforit
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SPORT

DATE/TIME

LOCATION

Windsor Express

Nov. 19@ 7:00

WFCU Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 20 @ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Men's Volleyball

Nov. 21 @ 7:00

St. Denis Centre

Women's Hockey

Nov. 21 @ 7:30

South Windsor Arena

Men's Hockey

Nov. 21@ 7:30

Windsor Spitfires
Men's Volleyball
Women's Basketball
Windsor Spitfires
Women's Hockey
Men's Hockey
Men's Basketball
Windsor Express
Windsor Express
Windsor Spitfires

Oshawa,ON.

Nov. 21 @ 7:30

Kitchener, ON.

Nov. 22@ 3:00

St. Denis Centre

Nov. 22 @ 6:00

Thunder Bay, ON.

Nov. 22 @ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Nov. 22 @ 7:30

South Windsor Arena

Nov. 22 @ 7:30

Oshawa,ON.

Nov. 22@ 8:00

Thunder Bay, ON.

Nov. 23 @ 2:00

London,ON.

Nov. 26 @ 7:00

Nov. 26@ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Plymouth, Ml.

Women's Basketball

Nov. 28@ 6:00

St. Denis Centre

Women's Volleyball

Nov. 28@ 7:00

London,ON.

Nov. 28@ 7:00

Toronto, ON.

Men's Volleyball
Men's Hockey
Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 28@ 7:30
Nov. 28 @ 7:35

.,...
,-...

,__
,,-

St Denis Centre

Women's Hockey

Nov. 29 @ 3:30

Kingston, ON.

Women's Basketball

Nov. 29@ 6:00

St Denis Centre

Men's Volleyball

Nov. 29@ 6:00

Toronto, ON.

Men's Hockey

Nov. 29@ 7:00

Windsor Spitfires

Nov. 29 @ 7:11

Men's Basketball

Nov. 29@ 8:00

St Denis Centre

Women's Hockey

Nov. 30@ 3:30

Oshawa,ON.

Track and Field

Dec. 1 - Time TBA

St Dennis Centre

Track and Field

Dec. 2 - Time TBA

St. Dennis Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Dec.4@7:05

Windsor Express

Dec. 5@7:00

WFCU Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Dec.6@7:05

WFCU Centre

Winsor Express

Dec. 7@200

Mississauga, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 11@ 7:00

North Bay, ON.

Toronto, ON.
Saginaw.Ml.

WFCU Centre

....::
,_

'-

'r.r

t;,(l

WFCU Centre

Nov. 28@ 8:00

~--'"

,-

South Windsor Arena

Men's Basketball

'

.

'-
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1he Umvemty of Wmdsor held
their third annual photography
contest, with the theme being
the Unrverstty Campus

remam undefMted this season.

Rogues Gallery C.omics
handed out comic books
dunng the Winterfest parade
over the weekend.

Your next ride is only a
few "clicks" away
Try our
1
Vets Cab
Mobile
App!

I!]

[!I

Also Visit us at

Students Elect New
Re resentatlves m
u SA By-Election
•

ALEXDENONVILLE
News Ed tor

Approximately

ten per cent of the
University of Wmdsors full time
undergraduate student population
elected a new slate of candidates to
represent them on the University of
Wmdsor Students' Allianc.e.

The election took place Nov. 26 and
27, with the announcement of the
winners on the evening of Nov. 27 at
the CAW Centre.
Cruef Rettiriiliig Officer April :Aaams was emotional in the announcement ofwinners.

''You are all winners;' Adams said,
dooe to tears. "You should be proud,

considering last year's events, that you
are the ones who stepped up the plate
and decided change was going to be
made. Be thankful that you are prut
ofthar'
Ronnie Haidar doubled the number
of votes of his two competitors, talcing the president position with 585
votes. Chris Potvin and Kamal Mann
trailed with 266 and 248 votes respec-

tively.
The Fresh Prince, Abdi Abdi. won
the VP Student Services position in
a dooely contested race against three
other candidates. He took top spot
with 361 votes against numer-up
Sherry Oiaudry's 318. The 43-point
difference was the tightest ofany rac.e.

•

The uncontested executive positions
of VP Student Advocacy and VP
Finance were filled by Mohamad FlOieikh and Faisal Ishak respectively.
Both candidates easily overcame the
"No" option, which gave students the
option to vote against an uncontested
candidate.
All board of director positions went
uncontested, with some positions
remaining unfilled due to lack of
candidates. Ofthe 24 board of direc-

tor positions, eight had no candidates
running, meaning the faculties of
busine$, drama, law, nursing. science, social work and visual arts will

have no representative on the board

New UWSA president Ronnie Haidar addressing the crowd after
his election victory at CAW Centre.
[Photo by II Alex Denonville]

UWindsor Staff Show Holiday Spirit
With Adopt-a-Family Donations
ALEXDENONVILLE
News Ee...

response from UWmdsor workers.
After the initial email, Beaudoin said
she received six or seven responses

Staff members in departments
throughout the university have come
together in holiday spirit by "adopting" local tunilies, providing food,
clothing and toys fur thooe in need.
The "Adopt-a-Family" program,
administered by the Wmdsor-~
Olildrens Aid Foundation, pairs
sponsors with tunilies experiencing
difficulties and accessing services
through Olildrens Aid
At. the University of Wmdsor, staff

members have made their mark on
the program fur more than 25 years.
Mary Anne Beaudoin, administrative assi&ant in the Offic.e of Public
Affiii.rs and O>mmunications, has

been leading the charge by promoting the program.

"It's spread right across campus,
theres not many people that arent

involved:' she said
' From the start, theres been a great

immediately.
it's eab)'tO coordinate because people
are so enthusiastic, because it's christmas and people are in the holiday
spun:· she said, adding many staff
members chooe to contribute separately through their own families.

In total, the university sponsored 43
community tunilies. The gifts were
loaded onto a truck on Tuesday, then
sent off for organi7.ation and distribution to the families in the coming

weoo

Interim Olildrens Aid President
Oieryi Sprague, said the ongoing
partnership with the University has
done wonders fur struggling families.
"The Foundation is so grateful to everyone in ourcommunitywho is able
to help us make childrens dreams
come t:rue:' Sprague says. "Our prutnership with the University ofWmdsor is a wonderful example ofthe caring and sharing that so exemplifies
the Wmdsor region;' she said

The foundation typically provides
800 families, including 1,500 children, with Ouistmas gifts donated

by community members.
Ifyou haverit had the chance to make
your mark this holiday season, the
foundation is still accepting donations.
Tma Gatt. Manager of O>mmunity
Devel~ent. Prevention & Volunteer Servi.c.es with Olildrens Aid, said
there is always room fur extra donations.
While they still have a number of unsponsored fumilies, they also accept
unwrapped toys, warm clothes, as
wd1 as a variety of hygiene products
for older youth making the transition
to independent living.

"One student and one toy can go a
long way, it all adds up;· she said if
that's easier and more doable for people, then that's great."

Ifyou're intere&ed in donating, contact Andrea Barnett at 519-252-1171
ext 3236.

Student Awards department staffmembers Marian Doll (right)
and Sherri Dutot load a box ofgifts onto a truck destined for
families in need. Their department purchased gifts for an 18
year old student in the Windsor-Essex region.
[Photo by II Alex Denonville]
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Gala Raises $8,000 for Latin America Projects
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor
A ~ affiur raised approximately
$8,CXX> last week at Oiesars Wmdsor, for development projects in l.atin
America

Ho&ed by the UWmdsor chapter of
Students Offering Support (SOS),
the third annual Raising Roofs Gala
saw over 430 people gather to raise
money in support of the non-profit
~on and celebrate the contributions of a nwnber of outstanding
volwiteers.
Fowided in 2004. SOS supports wliversity-based, student-led chapters

which "raisemoneytoraiseroofs"for
children in l.atin America
At the gala, it was revealed this year's
fun~ raised at the Wm®r chapter
will go towards development projects in Bolivia, Peru and Coota Rica
Vice President of Clarity Development and third year blEileSS student Marco Lot said the projects will
see UWmdsor students traveling to
those coW1tries to build or renowte
dasfiloo1m, howing and sanitary fa-

cilities.
Lot, who participated in a project trip

this year in Guatemala,saiditsan eyeopening experience.
"You see how much hani worlc and
dedication you put in throughout
the year, then you go to these places
and you see where the moneys going. You see the looks on kicfs faces
and see how happy they are," said Lot
"It gives you a new perspective on life
too, you see how people on the other
side ofthe world live."

Gala attendees were given insight
into that perspective with the release

of a short documentary produced
by SOS' Vice President of Media. Sameer Jafur

The gala also recognized the year's
contributions from a nwnber of
outstanding volunteers. The rising
star award went to Kieran O'HaganMembers of UWindsor~ SOS chapter looking sharp at their annual gala.
Wong. Matt Lacey won male superLeft to right: Eric Leckie, Brogan Probert, Jillian Pizzo, Marco Lot, Laura Pineault, Sarah Abdalstar, while female superstar went to
lah. Chante Wasylukl, and Kevin Hamilton.
Lisa Hamilton The leadership award
[Photo by II Lauryn Bodde - Special to 1he Lance]
was given to Kevin Hamilton while
Sameer Jafur was the best team player.
ing method For a $20 donation, stu- three-hour sessions available, which raised $1.6 million
Josh Parent and Courtney Saatch
were recognized for their outreach dents are given a three hour group include tutoring, a take home pack- UWmdsor students can find out
efforts. Scott Webb took the prize for tutoring session from senior students age to practice what was learned, and about local Exam-AID offerings, as
even practice exams;· Lot said
outstanding Exam-AID contribu- with proven success in the material.
well as volunteer and trip opportutions.
'i\11 tuto~ have achieved over 90 per Since its inception, Exam-AID has nities, at ~r.soscampus.com or
Exam-AID is SOS' wlique fundrais- cent in the classes. We have 16 or 17 tutored over 40,CXX> students and facebook.com/Wm®rSOS.
istration and creating the MOU is a
"top priority.'
"FllSf and foremost I have to get
caught up on the situation, then we'll
devise a plan and move forward;'
Haidarsaid

in thenewyear.
The five senate positions were filled
by Farah El-Hajj, Emmanuel Igodan,
Has&m Sham.ad, Christopher LangleyandDhouhaTriki. Only 199votes
separated the first and fifth positions.
While rW1Iling wicontested for a
position on the Board of Governors,
Mohammad Akbar faced the highest
turnout of the "no' vote. While Akbar attained 704 votes, 251 students
responded no. Akbar's previous role
as VP External Affirirs with UWSA
was controversial. A report released
last year by the University of Windsor alleged two executive positions
Akbar lobbied for were created without following proper procedures. His
eligibilityin the previous election was
also questioned.

The woes of the UWSA culminated
a "None of the Above" campaign
last April The organi7.ed campaign
left UWm~r students without an

elected student government After
the campaign, University ofWm®r
President Alan Wildeman indicated
in a letter the university would withhold some of the fun& collected on
behalf of the UWSA until it had an
elected body and addressed concerns
over how they would deal with the
large tramfers of student fees that
usually take place.
In a previous interview, Dean of
Students Oayton Smith indicated
the UWSA had addressed the wliversitys concerns, and the next step
is the creation of a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) between
the two bodies to ensure financial responsibility.

The short-term history ofthe UWSA
made for a consensus among candidates that there is lots of worlc to be
done.

Incoming president Ronnie Haidar
said meeting with university admin-

He acknowledged there is some "distaste' for the UWSA given the previous year's controversies.
'Were going to worlc very hard to
combat that and hopefully for the
next upcoming general election
we'll. have a lot more students get involved;' he said
The new VP Finance, Faisal Ishak.
said it was a relief to "win' against the
nooption
"I wasnt expecting it to get as many
votes as it did;' Ishaksaid
To combat the apparent ''di.swte' for
the UWSA, he said he would worlc
towar~ making the bodys finances
more transparent and accessible for
students.
"Students need to know where their
moneys going, a lot of them dont
even know that they're paying the
UWSA:' he said, adding there should

be a chance to students to weigh in on
major purchases and spending deci.sion.s.

Meanwhile, the UWSAs new representative on the Board of Governors,
Mohammad Akbar, was pleased students took a more positive route in
choosing their representation.
"I feel that students have risen above
the is.5Ues we had last year and are
now focused on the fight ahead, weve
gotalottodo;' Akbarsaid,addinghis
priorities would be maintaining the
fight against tuition and a nwnber of
ancillary fees that continue to drain
student wallets.
The VP of Student Services, Abdi
Abdi, was relieved to finish the campaign, indicating his priorities would
be the fighting for the return of
homeco~aswellasmeetingwith
campus dubs to discuss their needs.

The new VP of Student Advocacy,
Mohamad El-Cheikh, said his first
moves would be to follow through
on his platform which involved providing more ha1al, vegan and kosher
food optiom for students on campus.
He also said he would move to create
minority caucuses to represent the in-
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body.
' want to get them to the table so
they can push forward amendments
or motions to make the campus
more equitable;' El-Cheikh said, indieating those caucuses could represent
racial minorities, women, l.GBTQ,
and differently-abled students.

While voter tmnout hovered around
per cent, UWSA general manager Nicole Morrell was happy with
the tmnout.
ten

''It's a fantastic tmnout, especially for
a by-election, I couldnt be happier;'
Morrell said 'We cant wait for~
to come, the new semester is going to
be incredible for the UWS.A:'

While declining to comment on the
progress of the MOU between the
UWSA and university. Morrell said
the ball is in the University's cowt
"The UWSAs been worlcing very
hard to worlc on our governance
documents to make sure were doing
everything to be as transparent and
upfront for our students as we can:'
said Morrell. 'Toe university hasnt
contacted or spoke to us any further
onthat''
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UWSA Elections -Admin Panel -Results
UWSA President
Ronnie Haidar

Votes: 585

Christopher Potvin

Votes: 266

Kamal Mann

Votes: 248

UWSA Vice President
of Student Advocay
Mohamad EI-Cheikh

Votes: 607

Votes: 707

Abdi Abdi

Votes: 361

Sherry Chaudry

Votes: 318

Rose Appleton

Votes: 270

Shanice Narain

Votes: 75

Ronald (R.J.) D'Aguilar

Votes: 139

Don Bertolo

Votes: 134

Board of Directors
Faculty of Engineering
Abdur Rahim

Votes: 122

Colin lsbtster

Votes: 74

Board of Directors
School of Creative Arts - Music
Votes: 19

Alix Simpson

Board of Directors
Schulich School of Medice & Dentistry

Board of Governors
Votes: 704

Board of Directors
School of Computer Science
Alaa Shaheen

Board of Directors- Faculty
of Arts, Humanities & Social Services

Andrew Fu

UWSA Vice President
of Student Services

Mohammad Akbar

Votes: 123

Aashir Mahmood

Board of Directors
Residence Representative

UWSA Vice President
of Finance
Faisal Ishak

Board of Directors
First Year Student Representative

Votes: 16

Votes: 27

Travis Barron

Board of Directors
International Student Representative
Votes: 102

Waseem Musbah

Senators
Board of Directors - Faculty
of Education & Academic Development
Marissa Rossi

Votes: 30

Board of Directors
Faculty of Human-Kinetics

Farah El-Hajj

Votes: 542

Emmanuel lgodan

Votes: 355

Hassan Shahzad
Christopher Langley

Votes: 354
Votes: 343

Dhouha Triki

Votes: 343

Calvin Chak

Votes: 296

Zain Daudi

Votes: 268

Mansour Budayri

Votes: 241
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Lancer Men's Basketball Team
Beat Brock But Fall to McMaster
KIMELLIOT
Sports Intern

In a fust-paced. high-flying, dunkrest. it Wc3S the visiting No. 4 McMaster Marauders that outgunned the
No. 5 Lancers mem basketball team
84-72.
The tough defeat to the Marauders came Nov. 19, ~ game two of a
weekend double-header, wherein
the Lancer men easily dismissed the
Brock Badgers 91-oS the night befure.
The Badgers came to the St Denis
Centre Nov. 28, with the Lancer's
only loss at the time coming at the
hands ofthe Ryerson Rams.
The game started off fut as Lancer's
guard Mitch Farrel scored a wellexecuted, around-the-back lay-up.
Farrel then set up fellow sophomore
Lancers guard Mike Rocca fur a corner three-pointer on the following
poosession to push the score 11-10.
After the first frame, the Lancers held
a23-18lead.
In fue second, Farrel would shine
again as he completed a rare fourpoint play by knocking down a threepointer while being fouled. Farrel
would then swish the free throw and
give the Lancers a 13-point lead en
route to a 44-29 halftime score.

The third quarter Wc3S higlighted by a

pair ofLancer's dunks, made by fifthyear forwards Evan Matthews and
sophomore forward 'fyler Persuad
to push the lead to 70-45 and put the
Friday night match-up to bed In the
end. the Lancers cruised to a 91-oS
win.

Farrel led the Lancers with 18 points
while Rotimi Osunto1a JI:, collected
16 points and nine rebounds in only
18 minutes of playing time. Alex
Cunpbell added 13 points.
In the 84-72 dropped contest to McMaster on the evening of Nov. 19,
it Wc3S clear from tip-off the game

would be determined in the paint of
either or both teams.
McMaster's6'-6; 230Ib powerfoward
Taylor Black struck first with a virtually uncontested finger roll fur two
down the centre of the Lancer's key.
Although Blad<s counterpart, Wmdsors 6'-8'; 205Ib Matthews, would
respond from the baseline moments
later, the Marauders dictated the ternpo and had definitive scoring streaks
the rest ofthe way.

bounding. but missed some key defemive asggnmems and you cant do
that against the top ranked teaim in
the as and expect to win".
Lancer's guard Mitch Farrell dicked
fur 17 points, while Evan Mathews
pitched in 10 points along with nine
rebounds. On the contrary, all five of
McMast.er starters scored in double
figures, led by swing man Joseph
Rocca who had 17 points, along with
BJad<s 10, point nine reboWld production
In manyways it appeared that Roccas
outside shooting. over his brother
and Lancer's guard Mike Rocca.
complimented Blad<s interior work
and Wc3S the scoring dilference in
the game. Lancer's head coach Chris
Oliver pointed to his teams 13 missed
free throws and 39 per c.ent field-goal
shooting percentage instead.

"What can I say when were missing
free throws and Jay-ups," said Oliver,
who is in his 10th season with the
Lancers. "That Wc3S the fundamental
difference in ourlosing this game and
Lancer's furward RotiJni Osunto1a Jrr that's not tolerable'.'
who played an impresm7e two way McMaster now climbs to 6-2 to fingame fur Wmdsor said the loss Wc3S a ish the first half of the season while
rude awakening.
the Lancers have supped to 5-2. The
"We had some terrible lapses on defense in transition - our achilles he.et:'
said Osuntola Jt 'We matched them
talent fur talent. and somewhat in re-

Lancers next contest will be at the St
Denis Centre, Jan 7, 2015 when they
take on 'their former perenial OUA
rival, Western Mustang.5.

Windsor Lancers forward Rotimi Osuntola Jr. takes a shot
against the MacMaster Marauders in OUA Basketball at the
St. Denis Centre, Nov. 29.
[Photo by II Ian Shalapata]

Lancer Women's Basketball Team Sweeps Brock and MacMaster
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Ed1toi-

The Wmdsor Lancer women.5 basketball team enjoyed a succ.essful
weekend with two wins over the visiting Brock Badgers and the MacMaster Marauaders.
The No. 1 Lancers defeated the Badgers, 85-54, Nov. 28 before beating
the No. 7 Marauders, 71-50 at the St
Denis Centre Nov. 29 to extend their
regular season record to 7--0 as they
enter the holiday break
Against Brock. an opening-possession three-pointer by Lancer's guard,
Caitlyn Longmuir, set the tone for
a high-scoring evening for the fourtime defending national champions
while the Badgers did not score their
first basket until three minutes in.
The Lancers pushed the lead to 13 after Longmuir scored her third threepointer of the quarter shortly before
Oieyanne Roger scored a basket and
drew a fuul fur a three-point play of
herown

"[Longmuir] isagreatshooter,agreat

performer at the three-point line:'
said fifth year guard, Korissa Williams. 'That's her job and she always
gets it done."
The Badgers would not quit, however, as they battled back and cut the
Lancers lead to single digits, trailing
25-20 after the first quarter.
Despite the lead, head coach Chantal
Vallee made the neces.sarry adjustments to her teams defensive game
plan
i\Ilowing 20 points in a quarter is just
too many,' said Vallee. 'We had to
tighten up on defense'.'

After Kira Comelis.sen hit a lefthanded hook shot to put the Badgers up 30-29 mid-way through the
second quaJ!er, Vallee called a timeout After Carly Steer scored a threepointer to put the Lancers back on
top, itWc3S the team captain, Williams,
who scored four consecutive baskets
to push the score to 42-30 beforehalf-

said Vallee. "Shes probably the only
player I knowthat can do that'
After halftime, the Lancers pushed

their lead to 20 points thanks to some
Badger turnovers and missed layups.
In the end, the No. I-ranked womens
team in Omada cruised to an 85-54

win.

The next night, the women faced a
stiffer test in the No. 7-ranked MacMaster Marauders, who came to the
St Denis Centre sporting a 6-1 record

Four Lancers scored double-digits in

the game, led by Williams's 18 points
and 10 rebounds. Third year forward
Andrea Kiss also recorded a doubledouble, with 11 baskets and 14 rebom1ds. Roger and Steer also scored
13 and 11 points, respectively.

time.

Wmdsor led 22-14 after the first
quarter but McMaster countered in
the second outscoring the hosts in
the frame, 16-14, only to trail 36-30
at halftime.

"When [Williams] really focuses,
she gets those ball steals and she can
make ~ happen on her own~

The Lancer's rebounding _ led by
Kl$ and Williams - took over in the
second halt: as the Marauders were

Windsor Lancers forwards Emily Prevost (left) and Cheyanne
Roger (right) battle two MacMaster Marauder defenders during OUA regular season play at St. Denis Centre, Nov. 29.
[Photo by II Edwin Tam]
outrebounded 47-27 and could only
convert on 24 pettent oftheir shots.
At the end of foor quarters, the final score Wc3S 71-50 in favour of the
Lancers, who will rest until they hoot

their annual Lancer Holiday Oas&c
tournament Dec. 28 through Dec.
30. The Lancers OUA regular season
resumes Jan 7 when the Western
Mustangs pay a visit to the St Denis
Centre.
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Windsor Express Outlast
Moncton Miracles, 106-9 5
KIMELLIOT

outside. Windsor enjoyoo a distinct

Sports Intern

advantage in the paint with the likes
of 6'-9'; 300Ib, DeAndre Thomas,
backing-in and spinning to the glass
for basket after basket and rebound
after rebound The result was a rather
predictable 28-23 lead for Windsor
at the end of the first twelve minute

In a semational. come-from-behind

victory in the National Ba.5ketball
League of Canada, the Windsor

Express have beaten the la& place
Moncton Miracles, 106-95.
In a matchup at the WFCU Centre Nov. 26, Expt'C$ small forward,

Quinnel. Brown scored 23 points and
was named the games most valuable
player (MVP). Brown said Moncton

gave the defending league champions
a wake-up call.
i'm glad we finally put it together
at the end of the game to keep our

[six-game] winning streak alive;' said
Brown.
The ~1 Express are a perfect 5-0 at
home and sit in first plac.e in the NBL
CentralDimon.AlthoughMondon
is la& in the Atlantic Division at 1-7,
the Miracles gave the Expt'C$ all they
could handle throughout the hotly
c o ~ match - especially from

qµartet

However, the Miracles shot an astounding 54 per cent from the field
over the first two quarters to earn a
61-51 half time lead Moncton also

22 points while Monctons Stanley
Robinoon scored 17 points from mid
range to remain the Miracles primary
point produc.et:
&pre$ guard and Windsor native, Gary Gibson, played another

solid two way game fur t h e ~
coming up with some key steaJs and
rebounds down the stretch. It was
Gibson, a WF. Herman Secondary
graduate, who officially bumped fel.low Herman alwnnus R J. Wei.ls off
ofthe Express roster la5t week.

Although Wei.ls was cut from the
roster Gibson said that having two
Herman graduates playing for the
Express was a tribute to the local basketball product.

managed to hang on to that lead despite offensive and defernive surges
from Wmdsor, until the Express finaily managed to tie it up 79-79 with
an inside power move by Thomas,
followed by two free throws at the
charity stripe after three minutes of
the fourth quartei:

"It's feels great to play in my home
town in front of friends and family,'
said Gibson. "It's also really nice to be

From there on out there was no look-

able topay it forward"

ing backfor the Express who wereled

byThomass 26 points, his third game
inarowwith21 pointsormore. Team
captain. <luis Conunom, scored
-

The London Lightning visit the
WFCU Centre for the third time this
year, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m before the Express g;:, on a four-game road trip.

Windsor B,q,ra,/onwlrd Ddnd,e. . .. . . . . . . .
Moncion Mlrades,,.,., during NBL Cano4a basketball
action at the WFCU Centre. Nov. 26. Thomas scored 26 points
on route to the 106-95 victory.

[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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WHAT'S COOKIN ' ?
FESTIVE PRETZEL BITES

JOLENEPERRON

With Christmas right around the
comer, it's time to start thinking of some festive snacks for
that office potluck, or the family
dinner. These super easy treats
will please everyone's sweet
and salty craving, and by using
some red and gftten M&M's they
can make the perfect Christmas
treat.
For more recipes like this one,
visit toprecipeblog.com.

Ingredients:

Variations:

Pretzels
Hershey's Kisses
M&M's

You can try different chocolates on
top, such as Rolo's, Hershey's Hugs
or even pieces of a Caramilk bar. All
of these chocolate treats have different melting times, so make sure you
keep an eye on them.

Instructions:
1. Lay pretzels out on a baking tray, lined with parchment paper.
2. Top each pretzel with a Hershey's kiss.
3. Bake in the oven at 275 degrees Fahrenheit for 2 - 3 minutes,
checking them often. You want them Just softened enough to
push an M&M in to the top.
4. After you push your M&M's in the tops of all your Hersey
topped pretzels, let cool at room temperature, or in freezer for
quick hardening, undl solid.

5
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Her Campus Publication
Aims for Empowerment
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor
Theresa new publication on campus
aiming to help university wanen
\\Uk on their writing skills and gain
businC$ experience while empowering them to write what they care
about

Digital journalism and conunwricatiom students and CCH!ditors in chief
Lucy Hopkins and Cacey Edmondson officially launched the University
ofWmdsor's chapter of Her Campus
Oct.28.
The Her Campus brand 'Wa$ established by three Haivard University
&Udents in 200'). Since then, thewebbased publication has expanded to
over 240 campus in North America
and around the world
~

described the publialtion as a "mix between Cosmopolitan and Seventeen magazine'' but
with a dash ofempowerment
"We encourage our writers to write
about personal ~ that they care
about:' said Edmondson

-~~-~~-

The Wmdsor chapter has already attracted ninevohmteers, with more on
the way. They're tasked with producing weekly content in six categories.
Those categories include features,
noteworthy campus 'celebrities;' a
short biography of a campus "cutie;'
and even a snapshot section of photo&

Windsor's Her Campus correspondents Cacey Edmonson (left)
and Lucy Hopkins checking out their site at the Lance office.

[Photo by II Alex Denonville]
"We have a huge variety d contem."
said Hopkins "We're h ~ to inform students about is&les on campus, but also give something you can
read when you're procrastinating and
jmtwant a break:'
While Hoplciiis ana Edmo~
are receiving academic credits under
their internship requirements, volunteers get the benefit of expanding
their portfolio and learning skills.

"The great thing about Her Campus
is that is has so many opportunities

once you graduate." Hop<lru said,
adding many employers recognize
the brand that's seen global growth

since its launch in 200'),

~e said anyone with enthwiasmand
the ability to meet deadlines can join
the Her Campus team. even those of
the opposite sex. One male hasjoined
the team since launch.

They'll be looking to expand their
presenc.e on campus in the new year
with a fundraising event and booth at
the dub fun:

If you're interested in volunteering
contact uwindsor@herounpus.com
You can check out their publication
at
www.hercampus.com/school/
uwindsor.

M&M OREO COOKIE BARS

•

Ingredients:

Someofthemostpopulargood1es are M&M's and Oreos. What
If I told you there was a recipe
that included both of those delectable treats held together
inside a cookie? When I found
this recipe, I simply couldn't reslst! It's simple and to the point,
and 1n less than 60 minutes you
can be trying these for yourself.

~ Cup Unsalted Butter Melted
1 Large Egg
1 Cup Light Brown Sugar,
Packed
1 Tablespoon Vailla Extract
1 Cup All-Purpose Flour
18 Oreo Cookies, Coarsly
Chopped
About ~ Cup M&M's

For more recipes like this one,
visit avenecooks.com.

L Preheat oven to 350 degrees Farenheit. Line an 8x8 inch baking pan with alumlnum foil and spray
with cooking spray- set aside
2. Add an egg to your melted butter - make sure you've let the butter cool off before adding the egg
so it doesn't cook Add brown sugar and vanilla and whisk until smooth.
3 Add flour and stlr until Just comb ned. Stir In oreos.
4. Tum batter out into prepared pan smoothing the top With a spatula. Evenly spnnkle M&M s over
the top, hghtly pressing them down with your fingers or spatula.
5 Bake for 20 - 22 minutes, or until desired consistency. Allow to cool before slicing m to bars (if you
can wait that long!). Bars will keep at room temperature for one week.
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Women's Volleyball Team Defeat Western
While Men Drop Two In Toronto
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
The Wmdwr Lancers volleyball
team5 had two very different endth first half Of th
ings to e
eir regular
sea.sons.
The women's team defeated the
University of Western Mustangs in

'°'A'eve only had one setter at a time
this yeat,' said H~n of his ailing
setters Danielle Lenardu22i and Andrea Jones "Its either been one or the
other thats been out:'

"What's important now is getting everyone healthy for the second halfof
the season and a playoffrun"

The mens team, however, was not so

mens

lucky on their trip to Toronto as the
host Varsity Blues swept the Lancers in straight sets with scores of 2225, 16-25 and 21-25 at the Goldring
<:.entre for High Performance Sport.

loss to the Ryerson Rams Nov. 29.

"It was not our night:' said head coach
James Gravelle. "They outplayed us,
out-served us and outcoached us. It
was a really tough night for us."

a five-set thrtller (20-25, 25-19, 19-

25, 25-18, 15-11), Nov. 28 while the
team dropped two matches
to Toronto-area team - A 3--0 sweep
by the University of Toronto Varsity
Blues Nov. 28, followed by a five-set

In thewomens game,headcoach Lucas H ~ said that the team started slow and were down 12-2 before
rallying to tie the opening set at 16.
After dropping two of the first three
the women battled back and
took the fourth set 25-18 to force the
fifth and deciding set.

sets,

"Neither team could establish a
rhythm until midway through the
fourth set;' said Hodgson, whose
team moves to 4-6 on the regular
season. "[The win) was huge for us, it
was a four-point swing [in the standingsr
The Lancers now hold the tie-breaker
overthe Mustangs in the OUA stand~ iffi ilieir rouffii k'5ss in a ~
the Mustangs are now 3-7 headed
into the holiday break

Against the Varsity Blues, the Lancers
were led by Alex Vukovic who had
nine kills while Gabriel Burlacu had
seven kills and a game-high 10 dig.5.

The next day, the Lancers took on
the Ryerson Rams and came out flat
against the No2 team in the OUA
"We thought it was going to be a repeat of the night before," said Gravelle, whose team lost the opening set
13-25.

Windsor Lancers women$ volleyball player Emily Durand bumps the ball while teammate
Richelle Brown looks on during OUA regular season play at the St. Denis Centre this year.
[Photo by II Jan Shalapata]
set match lingers.

"We had expectations of winning
both matches;' said Gravelle. 'Were

no lo~ taking moral victories in
our five-set losses."

The men will take the month of De-

A few key substitutions by the coaching ~ injected some life in to the
Lancers attadc when Chad Hinchey
and Shawn Reaume entered the

The Lancers took sets two and three
from the Rams with scores of 25-18
and 25-17 but Gravelle said the team
"ran out of gas' in the fourth set as
theyfell 17-25.

Windsor was led offensively by Hannah Robson, who had 14 kills hitting
from the outside and 16 digs. Defensively, Hodgson said Robson was all In the fifth and deciding set. the
<M:!I"the place and made a couple key Lancers battled to tie the game at I 0blocks. Right side hitter, Emily Mc- 10 butsomekeyservingforthe Rams
Qoskey had 11 kills in the victory · gave them the match and their eighth
and Hodgson said she benefitted victory ofthe season.
from an exc.ellent ·week of practice.
Although they were able to take a
Headed into the holiday break. couple sets from one ofthe top team5
H ~ said that the main goal of in the province, head coach Gravelle
said the sting of losing another fivethe team is to get healthy.

AREYOUINTERESTEDIN

The Lance is looking for volunteer for the
Winter semester and we want to
hear from YOU!
Do you love taking photos? Writing about
news, sports, arts or even writing about your
opinion? Send us an e-mail or even stop by!

..······
...
.

...

CONTACT US

c/o UNIVERSITYofWINDSO R

\ 401 SUN.SET AVE, WINDSOR, ON
·· ..........··

N98 3P4

.... W : 5 19.253.3000
ext. 3909

ed itor@uwindsorlance.ca

Give guided tours
of the Parliament
of Canada
Interviews across Canada
in a city near you
Travel costs covered
Competitive hourly wage
and living allowance

Apply online!
Deadline: Thursday,
January 15, 2015

cember off before reswning OUA
regular season play, Jan 9 on the road
agairut the Western Mustangs.
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Lancer Men's Hockey Team Remain
First in OUA Standings
ANKURKUMAR

Sports Intern
Sixteen games have passed and the
Lancers record still sits at 14-1-1.

back on track.

Only one game saw the Lancers not
earn a single point and yet they have
remained in first place the entire semester: Even the 4-2 le.ad the Lancers
had heading into the third period
against the Waterloo Warriors Nov.
28 dissipated into a 5-4 come-frombehind victoryfor the Black& Gold

the

"It has always been back and forth.
Th.eres a history and we know they're
always difficult;' explained terun
captain Drew Pa1mes: "Waterloo is
a highly skilled team. We still got a
point out ofit and we're 14-1-1~

Even more so, Kenny Bradford leads
as in goals amongst defensemen with seven -five ofthem coming on the power play. The blue line
has been demonstrative of some of
the strongest offensive capabilities in
the OUAand as. Last Friday against
the Warriors, three defen.5emen collected points on the first goal of the

game.

"It was high intensity and same as
UOIT - Both teams worked hard;
elaborated Palmer

Bradford dished a ~ to ~homore
partner Julian Luciani and went for a
change. Luciani waited for the next
defender and as &Mrio ~ skated
onto the ice towards the boards opposite the Lancers bench, Luciani
connected the~ to him and~
finished the play with a bank shot off
the~ that caught goaltender Mike
Morrison out ofpo.won, leaving the
entire six-by-four frame wide open
and receptive ofthe goal

Pahner as&Sted rookie scorers J.C
Houde and Dylan Denomme in the
game against the Liom. Whether it

The wuque play did not go unre:cognized by any one in the crowd or
on the bench, especially head coach

The Lancers resumed their winning
ways against the York Lions in Toronto with a 3-1 win

-~=~

was to redeem his own output from
24 hours earlier or to set a better ex:ample for the freshmen, the terun is

Windsor Lancers defencemen, Scott Prier clears the front of the net as Lancers goaltender Park
Van Buskirk looks for the puck during OUA men's hockey action against the Waterloo Warriors at
South Windsor arena, Nov. 28.
[Photo by II Ian Shalapata]
Kevin Hamlin.

The Lancers have the best scoring
threat in the OUA and the as. Spencer Ponuneils has 10 goals and his 22
assists are the moot in the OUA and
as. Pommells' 32 points through 16

games have him leading the scoring
race in the as as well It took Porn-

the second half of the 2014-15 campaign.

mells 28 games last season to achieve
that many points. Halfway through
the season, Kevin Hamlin knows
there is plenty left to accomplish in

"He wont be measured by his stats at
the CJnistma.s break:' stated Hamlin
"But with his stats at the end of the
seaso~

ST.CLAIR
COLLEGE

start

go anywhere

stclaircollege.ca

·------------------------------~
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Club Recognizes Top Photographers
then voted for their top three favourite photos.

Qi fiang took third plac.e with a beautiful black and white compo.won of
a university staircase. Flyse Turton

came second with a planetoid panorama photo outside of the CAW
Qntre. Taking top honours was
Sambath Ki.unaar, who won with a
late-autumn evening image of the
campus scuJpture which pays tribute
to the victims of the 1989 massacre
ofstudents at :&:ole Polytcchnique in

Montreal.
,
.

UWindsor Photography Club contest winners.
From left to right: third place winner Qi Jiang, first place
winner Sambath Kumaar, and second place Elyse Turton.
[Photo by II Alex Denonville]
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor
The University of Windsor's booming photography club hosted its third
photography contest awards c.eremonylast week, showcasing the growing
pool oftalent ofits members.

The clubgathered at the International
Student's Centre in Lauri.er Hall Nov.
28 to recogniz.e and reward the top
three photographers from the contest, which ran throughout October,
and invited students to submit their
best photns with the theme ofarchitecture. Over 150 students and staff

Kumaar, a graduate student in engineering, was surprised with his victory over a deep pool ofcompetitoxs.

i didnt expect to win, I just took
it from my mobile and I thought it
~ going to be a stiff competition
because there are ~ with [digi.tal ~1: Kwnaar said , dont do
profesoonal photography. I have my
phone with me all the time and when
I seesomethingand itlooks beautiful.

point ofestablishing the club is to give
visual artists a platform to display
their work

"For many visual art students, it's hard
to find a job so many just focus on
working by them.5elves:' Zhou said,
adding that he made the switch from
busines.5 to visual arts just this year.
He started the club to give those students a chance to be recognized.

"The point is to never give up:' he
said

That determination is seen in spades
through the club. Formed in February 2014, it has boomed in its first
year by hosting events, photography
workshops, contests and planning
trips to photo-frienclly destinations
near and far.
Enrique Olacon. the universitys

International Student Advisor, has
been impressed with the quality of
the photography and the cl.uoo public
outreach eflorts.

"Every contest weve had has been
better than the last I even sent an
email to the university president saying 'you have to see these pictures:'
Olacon said "People are taking notice and they're very impressed:'
The club is now moving into its next
contest, asking students to submit
their photos with the theme of food
Students can submit their entries to
contest@UWP.dub
For more infonnation about the dub
and their upcoming events. checkout
their page at Facebod<.com/UWmdsorPhotography. Zhou said they will
be cdebrating their first year anniversary with a giant cake and the 1awx:h
oftheir newwd>sitewww.UWP.dub.

I justwant to capwre it'.'

Given his award-winning eye for
photos, he said he may invest in
a dedicated camera once he has

enough money.
UWmdsor Photography club president, Jiehao Zhou, said the whole

First place winning photo by Sambath Kumaar.

EYECARE + EYEWARE

OR. DAVID W CHOJtNEY
()ptometrist

Second place winning photo by Elyse Turton.

www.chorneyoptometry.com
Onsite Lab
Wide Selection of Glasses
and Contacts
Evening Appointments
Available

Latest equipment used
Most Insurances Accepted
New Patients Accepted
Convenient Parking

1695 University Avenue West· Windsor, ON N981(3
Ph: (519) 258-0942 · Email: info@chorneyoptometry.com

Third place winning photo by Qi Jiang.
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Fecal Bandit Smears
UWSA Candidate Posters
targeted individual candidates.

ALEXDENONVILLE
News Editor

Campus police confirmed there is
an ongoing investigation into a feces..
smearing incident which targeted
UWSA candidate posters a few days
after the start ofthe campaign period.
Campus policedirector,Mike MacI<innon, said they received a report of
the incident around 2 am on Nov.
21 at the CAW C-entre. An information desk employee confirmed they
received word of the incident from a
student that morning.
While not neceswily a costly act
of vandalism or mischief; MacI<innon indicated the guilty party could
face criminal charges or punishment
through the University's student conduct policy.
MacI<innon confirmed there are security cameras in place at the CAW
C,entre, and asked students with any
information to come forward. He did
not confirm whether the fecal bandit

While he did not comment on the
actions during the campaign, UWS.As newly-elected Vice President of
Student Services, Abdi Abdi, believes
he was targeted by the perpetrator.

'i do feel that I was targeted because
when I went to the crime scene,
where it happened, five ofmy posters
were affected and they were all in different positions. Th.ats not random,
someone went out of their wey to
find my posters and smeared them;'
.Abdi said
Abdi said the incident happened
near the northeast CAW c.entre
doors which face Memorial Hall He
investigated the smearing the morning of Nov. 21 after hearing about it
from Olief Returning Officer, April
Adams.
Abdi said he went back a few days
later and the feces was still there. He
took pictures and removed the affected posters himsel£ He said the feces

had been cleaned offthe ground. but
not the posters.
MacKinnon stated members of the
University's cleaning contractor were
present on scene once the feces was
reported. but its unclear why the
posters remained on display.
University of Windsor's Manager of
Environmental Services, John Regier,
was unavailable to comment before
p~ time as to why cleaning staffdid
not adru'e$ the posters.

«Right now, I just want to know who
it is, I dorit care about their pwushment:' Abdi said "It's not just violating the dedion policy, its also violating student safety, so its just a matter
ofclosure fur me right now.'

Abdi said the indecent act actually
motivated him to win the election.
If you have any information regarding the incident, you can contact
campus police at 519-253-3000
ext 1234 or anonymously through
CrimeStoppers.

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
SLOW COOKER CHILi

There's nothing like a hearty,
steaming hot bowl of chili to
warm up your body on those
snowy winter evenings. Not
to mention, there's nothing
better than a slow-cooker
recipe for busy students!
Here's a great chili recipe
you can leave steaming on
your counter in your slowcooker all day long \Nhile
you're in class.

Ingredients:
Instructions:
1 Pound of ground beef
24 ounces of tomato sauce
1 Tablespoon of tomato paste
1.4 Cup of water
1 Can of black beans, drained
1 Can of kidney beans, drained
1/8 Teaspoon of ground cayenne pepper
~ Teaspoon of sugar
~ Teaspoon of oregano
~ Teaspoon of black pepper
1/.z Teaspoon of salt
~ Teaspoon of ground cumin
2 Tablespoon of chili powder

1. In a medium skillet, cook
ground beef over medium-high
heat until evenly brown and
drain excess fat.
2. In a slow-cooker, combine all
ingredients and mix thoroughly.
Cook on medium heat for 4
hours, serve hot!

For more recipes like this one,
visit lovepomegranatehouse.com.

A cellphone image ofa poop-smeared poste.
[Photo submitted by II Abdi Abdi]
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Review:
Big Hero 6

High School Football All-Stars
Play On Alumni Field

1he University of Windsor Alumni Field hosted the WECSAA Football Ravens All-Star Classic
Nov. 29. Players chosen as "all-stars"from a number ofarea high schools were drafted into a pool
and picked by coaches to divide the players in to two teams - white versus black - to play against
each other in a single game. With only two practices under their belts, players took to the field to
play football. For many players, it would be their final football game. For others it was a way to
show offtheir skills and practice in preparation for the remainder ofthe season. The game was
evenly matched, with a final score of8 - 2.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
FROM THE CR£ATORS
DF WReCK~IT RALPH
AND FROZEN

Movember Wr!s U at UWindsor
parlfdpants show
off their mos at the awards
ceremony, Nov. 26, at the
CAW Centre. 1he total campaign raised $3,218. From left
to right: Christian Trudeau,
Bad11ruddin Khuhro, Franco
Magliaro, organizer Ryan
Smith, Shivan Patel
Dr. Dave Andrews took first
for fundraising $670, Craig
Greenham raised $560 for
second, and Christian Trudeau
came third with $280. Movember organizer Ryan Smyth said,
"It was definitely a successful
campaign, even as its our first
year. We're lookingforward to
doing something bigger and
better next year. A big thanks
to campus services and student
health services in making this
possible:'
[Photo by II Alex Denonville]

AR£ YOU STILL PATIN&
THAT 5C.JENC£-MAJOR
GIRL ... UMM ... RKHEL
WAS IT?

By: L. A. Bonte

providing robot Inspired, Hiro creates something so that he, too, can
Arts Intern
gain admis&on to this university.
-====~;;===:;:=:==:;__While he succeeds in this, he finds
Disney-Pixar has done it yet again his invention being used agaimt him
MICAELAMULDOON

with their latest film, Big Hero 6,
about a thirteen-year-old genius, a
puffy robot. and the courageous adventure they embaxkon.

The film is definitelya futuristic sd-fi,
combining San Francisco and Tokyo
into the high-tech world ofSan Fransokyo. Here we meet Hiro Hamada,
the abovementioned genius who
builds robots to battle with others in
the shady areas of the city- witil his
older brother, Tadashi. shows him
the more productive~ he could
be doing in university.

Hires deh.L5ions about university being pointless are shattered when he
meets a motley gang of geniuses like
~andhis brother and sees their
mind-blowing inventions, including
Tadashi's: Baymax. the health~

NO, ~H£ WAS CP.AZ'i! SH£
TOLD M£ ~£ PERfECTE.P

TI£ TECHM)L()C,'f

&HIND /fJVl5iBILITYI

1

by a ~ villain on the heels of a
family tragedy.
Hiro gathers his friends and awkward Baymax together and makes
them into a team of supei:heroes to
catch the villain. But Hiro is fuced
with some difficult moral choices on
his journey, and figuring out the right
path is tied to the healing he need.5 to
do in order to move on with his life
toward his bright future.

Big Hero 6 is a lot offun, but it can be
heavily emotional at times. It is really
worth seeing, though, for its creative
setting, colourful characters, nonstop plot action, and hwnour. It may
be near exam time, but this movie as
a le$-than-two-hour treat Be sure to
stay for the after-credits scene, as this
movie is also a production ofMarvel

&U£~~ UJE..'LL
NEVER SEE HER
A&Aftv!

----

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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Lancers Round Out To Three After
First Half of OU Season
ANKURKUMAR

Sports Intern
As the fir&. half of the 2014-15 season has concluded, the Lancer
womens hockey team have surprised the aitics with their current
finish in the OUA The Lancers
are comfortably situated in third
place behind the Western Mustang.5 followed by the Queens Gaels.

Their 21 points out of a possible 28
has confirmed they have won 75
per c.ent of the competition. The
Lancers are just one point behind
the Gaels for second plac.e, but they
still have a way's to go to catch up to
the conferenc.e-leading Mustang.5.
After Rachel Olander was sent off
for a tripping penalty during the Nov.
29 game against the Gaels, Taryn
Pilon capitalized on the power play
with her eighth goal of the season.

'We got into penalty trouble in the
fir&. and to fall behind like that on
the road, it puts you up on the waJ.J;'
explained head coach fnn Hunter.
The Lancers redeemed their fir&.
20 minutes of the game in the last
period of regulation. Kry&in Lawrence scored nearly six minutes into
the third and then came through

in clutch fushion to tie the game
with 17.8 seconds left on the clock.
The Gaels protected the win with
Fiona I..ester's shootout goal. but
nonetheless the team returned in
strong fashion against the fledgling uorr rudgebacks, handing them their sixth consecutive 1~ heading into the break.
'Weve been playing great and more
consistent compared to previous
years:· explained senior forward
Candace Kourounis. 'We have a lot
ofdepth this yeru: Were scoring a lot'.'
Kourounis collected her third goal
of the last four games against the
Ridgebacks - her fifth point overall during that time span, displaying a revitalized perfonnance.

"As long as we get on the scorematter who gets
them' said Kourounis. ·1 didn't
have a good season last year, but this
year feels good personally ... Hopefully when we go into the second
half we can keep playing like this'.'

board. it doesn'.t

Hunter
pressed

is

by

certainly
imthe turnaround

"[Kourounis] is having a good
yeru: Shes having fun and worl<ing

Windsor Lancers goaltender Marissa Kozovski stops a Queen'.s Golden Gaels shot during OUA
women'.s hockey in Kingston, Nov. 29.
[Photo by II Ian McAlpine]
hard;' said Hunter "There's a consistent game from her every night

and ~

cause of the work ethic'.'

TheLancershaveplayednineoftheir
14 games this season on the road. To
have ach.iewid these numbers and
finish in third is not facile. It certainly
has been the best achievement dur-

ingHunter's tenure as bench~- He
hasalsomadeitclearthattheLancers
are inching towards the bigger picture as ten games are left to play in the
latter half of the 2014-15 campaign.
~ goal in the second half is to get
which ever wins we need to finish in
the top four,' said Hwrter.

The Lancers are content, but not
proud because they know just how
much greater things can become. It
feels like a lengthy wait. but patience
isvirtuousforagroupofwomen who
have already proven this season is a
lot different than what has previously
been experienced

TOP I 00 BOOKS TO READ BEFORE YOU DIE
(COURTESY OF GOODREADS.COM - INSTALLMENT FOUR)

,\NN E
01

<, "EEN'
<;111i1 E~

21.Anne of Green Gables by LM.
01.••1•1.

Montgomery

(IAtCf.&

22. The Secret Garden by Frances

11Aaavaz
1ltJN1)•WD

Hodgson Brunett

YSAII.I 07

23. Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck

•01,1Toua

2-4. One Hundred Years of Solitude by
Gabriel Garcia Marquez
25. On the Road by Jack Kerouac

SORRY J'f'/\ LATE AGAIN
PP-OF£SS0R Ja::>Llrv.1 r HAD
TO PROOF- READ J<PDIAK·s
ESSAY AND THEN THE
BU~ WAS LATE}

YOU ALWAYS Hf\V£ AN
EXCUSE! \JJHY DO YOU
NEVER TAKE.
P{SfbtJSJBILITY?

IT'5 NOT M'I FAULT!

THAT·s HOW MY PAR£NT5

RAISED MEJ

For more comics and animations visit FllbertCartoons.com
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Winterfest Draws Crowds with
Food, Fun and Good Cheer
KAR-LEIGHKELSO

Arts Editor
Wrth Christmas just around the
comer; Wmdsor has celebrated with
its third annual Wmt.erfest parade,
drawing aowds with food, music
and comic books.

~Omada2014andparadeGrand
Marshall Priya Madaan led the joyful
proces.5ion down OuelletteAvenue to
the citys core, where treats and music
awaited the parade-goers. Some of
the festivities included on-site roasted
chestnuts, provided by the Downtown Mis&on, wine tasting, made
available by Sprucewood Shores
Estate Wmery and OPEN Wmes,
carolers from Wmdsor Light Music
Theatre dressed in period costumes
and a free photobooth with Santa
held at the Wmdsor Star News Cafe.
Other participants included the
RCMP, the Gratitude Steel Band,
Wmdsor's Bavarian Oub, the Chinese Community of Greater Wmdsor's Chinese Dragon dancers, the
Wmdsor Regiment Band, Wmdsor
Dance eXperiences Toyland, and
Rogues Gallery Comics.
'Wmter Fest offers something fur
everyone;' said Larry Horwitz, Board
Chair for the DWBIA, in a news re-

l ~ 'We have so many community
groups and organizations working
with us to present a myriad ofactivities and experiences."
Rogues Gallery Comics recruited
volunteers in costume to hand out
free comic books during the parade. Shawn Cousineau,

CO-OWner

of Rogues Gallery Comics, said the
stores participation is about giving
back to the community and helping
make a chikfs Christmas brighter
with a free comic book handed to
them by some oftheir favourite characters.

'We started ordering more comic
books for Free Comic BookDay ... so
we could [also] give some out for
Ouistmas;' said Cousineau. "It exposes some kids who will maybe
never get exposed to comics, giving
them their first comic book. and it's
quite literally doing our part for the
community.'
Not to mention a free comic book
also promotes literacy to the local recipients.

If you ~ this year's Wmterfest,
have no fear-there are a few more
opportunities to spend quality time
with Santa, including the Santa Santa
OamParade in downtown W1IM:hor-J•••Mlli•IIP"'-·-Dec. 6 and Onistn.as Comic-Con at
St Clair c.entre for the Arts Dec. 7.

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
PARMESAN BAKED CHICKEN NUGGETS

If you're a University parent
with kids, you know one of their
favorite snacks is probably
chicken nuggets. Instead of getting the greasy mess filled with
preservatives from a fast food
joint, why not try this super easy,
much healthier recipe you can
bake in your own home?

Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit.
2. Cut the chicken into 1/5 - 2 inch pieces and set aside in a
dish.
3. Spread panko in a thin layer on a rimmed baking sheet and
bake for 5 - 7 minutes until golden brown. Transfer the panko
to a shallow dish and mix in the parmesan and coarse salt.
Drizzle the oil and mix well.
4. Set out the flour and eggs in separate dishes, the next step
requires three parts.
5. Increase the oven temperature to 450 degrees Fahrenheit
Place a wire rack on a baking sheet and lightly coat with cooking spray.
.
6. Take a few pieces of chicken, coat in flour, shake off excess
flour, dip in egg, and then coat well with panko. Transfer to
rack. Repeat until you've done this with all pieces of chicken.
7. Bake until chicken is desired tenderness, about 12 -14
minutes to cook thoroughly. Remember to rotate rack for even
cooking. Serve warm with desired dipping sauce.

Ingredients:
2 boneless, skinless chicken
breasts
1 JA Cup Panko bread crumbs
1/3 Cup grated Parmesan
:If.I Teaspoon coarse salt
1 Tablespoon vegetable oil
1/3 Cup all-purpose flour
2 Large eggs, lightly beaten

For more recipes like this one,
visit rasamalayslacom.

Queen Elsa of 'Prozetl volunteered for Rogues Gallery Com
ics to hand out free comic books to waiting children during
Winterfest Nov. 30
[Photo by II Sergio Mazzotta]
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Furry Counsellors Help
Students Find Stress Relief

Students knelt down to rub bellies and rmeve
kisses Dec 2 during a visit from the Therapeutic
Dogs ofCanada.

M a, a seven year-old pomeranu,n mix, did tricks
to reaeve treats Dec. 2.

Photo by Jolene Perron]

Ami Naylor got to give eight-year-old Dora
scratches under her chm during her visit to the
CAW Student Centre Dec. 2.

'Photo by II Jolene Pe"on]

[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

JOLENE PERRON

Editor-in-Chief

Therapy~ from the Therapeutic
~ of Canada visited students at
the CAW Student Centre Dec. 1 and
Dec.2.
The canine counselling sessions were
available to all students who may
be experiencing exam-time stres.5.
Acairding to their website, TPOC
is a non-profit organization of volunms who ~ their
animals as a resource fur human
needs, may it be a physical, mental,
educational motivational or social
need, through visits to schools, hoopital.s and even a personal residenc.e.

trained~ ~--~~•

These canines also paid a visit to students mid-way through the semester
during midtenns to help give students a break from stres.5ful studying
and mste.!d indulge in some funy
therapy.

Seven year-old pomerlanum mix, Mya, loved getting attention during her visit to the CAW Student Centre Dec. 2.
[Photo
,_,,. Perron

Because of their effects on the students, canines returned to the campw to give students who may not
ruM accel.$ to furry stres.5 relievers at
home a chance to interact with not
only the pets themsetves, but also
their owners and other students who
came to the event

Hasti Eiliat got to hang out with eight-year-old Marty during
her visit to the CAW Student Centre Dec. 2.
{Plum, by II Jolow Perron]
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Ditch the Black Friday Blues
With These Festive Alternatives
j #BuyNothingDay
ALEXDENONVILLE
News Editor

Ever imagine a Black Friday that's
not about rampant

coruumerism?

Sick of heMing about shoppers getting trampled by hordes of ravenous
comwners? Want to shake that feel-

ing of inaction and apathy? Lodcing
to fill thatemptyvoid withsomething
that isnt a new hand cream or video
~?

( While in a similar vain to the #no\ tonedime effort. the Buy Nothing
\ day campaign tllp the problems
: ~ with rampant conrumer\ ism. Founded by a Vancouver armt
Well. look no further. Check out j and promoted b y ~ notoriow
these alternative Black Friday cam- ! "culture jamming" AdbU5ters tna&1paigm that (mostly) go against the \ 2ine, the campaign asks c:itu.em to
COl1.5Wller grain.
1 "participate by not participatiny;' directly aitiquing the impact ofcapital-

i

·················································································· ....... :

"This Black Friday, a maswe, absurd, and destructive consumer&
machine will coordinate against you
for one simple reason - to convinc.e
you to max out your credit card to
buy [stuff] you don't need so that a
broken system stays afloat So when
they say 'BUY!; will you say NOTIIING!?; Adbusters' website asks.

Participants in the campaign may
take part in effllts like a credit card
rut up, shopping mall wmbie walk.
or even a reconnection to the natural world through outdoor activities.
The campaign ~ gained momentwn since its c.anadian inception in
1992, spreading to over (,() natiom
around the world

One shop even offered up an ounce
of sticky for $50 to the first 16 customers. That's 28 grams or 50 plus
joints if you're counting. The deal
bumped about $200 off the usual

hashtag on 1witter ~ images
of similar long lineups in the two
states. fur some ~ those in
line seemed much happier than the
people camped out for the latest in

price ofan owice, which made for an
early morning lineup ofeager tokers.
Investigating the #GreenFriday

conswner goods. And don't forget
the holiday tradition of giving: puft;
puff; pass.

ism andmuketing on ourlMS.

.......................................................................................................................................

\ #GreenFriday
#BlackoutBlackFriday
Sparked by the recent shooting
death of unarmed teenager, Michael
Brown, at the hands ofa police officer
in Ferguson, Missouri, the Black Out
Black Friday campaign called for a
conrumer boycott and day of action
at shopping c:entres ~ the United
States.
Spearheaded by activist group Blackout for Hwnan Rights, the campaign
saw community-lead demon.stratiom throughout the cowuy. In some
cases, protesters swarmed shopping
cen

and .

lylaid oownm tro

of shops, effectively halting pedes-

\
:
trian traffic.
(
According to their~ the cam- )

n::iion

r-.:r·

aims to ";............~;-rtolu ad~ :
.......- ,

:

the staggering level of hwnan rights
violations against fellow Americam
throughout the United States'.' The
hashtag coincided with another campaign, #notonedime. which asked
c:itu.em to withhold pun:hases as a
form ofeconomic protest.

;

Both viral

have im~ may .
pacted the bottom line for businesses,
with statistics showing an 11 per cent
dcdinc-- in-Black-hid~· saJes
pared to last year.
·

j
j

Okay, so this campaign may still be
firmly within the realm ofconswner
culture, but at least it's novel and natu00 of
ra1. W:rth the ~ t 1~
recreational man,uana use m Colorado and Washington. pot vendors
matched Black Friday deals by offering door-crashing sales on wee:d and
weed smoking accessories.

J ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

j #GivingTuesday
j ~ campaigns a much-needed ef-

bll7Z that follows Black Friday and

! bt to retwn the holiday sea.son to

Cyber Monday.

; its giving roots. While we become

"GivingTuesday is a movement for
everyone who wants to give something back:' their website states. In
Canada, charities and nonprofits can

: clouded by the dread of getting the
; right present for the right person.
j Giving Tuesday asks c:itu.em to make
:
·
·
'-llCip
: a neighbour amidst the consumer

sgi1 up"tt> become ~ · 1 1 1 the
campaign, while those willing to vol-

unteerordonatecanea.5ilyseekouta
destination for their giving.
GivingTuesday.org provides a nwnber of tools to kickgart a local campaign of charity, so it's something to
keep in mind for next year if you're
ioold.ng to ditch the Black Friday
blues.

Windsor Student Syndicate Criticizes
UWSA Heading into Election
of elected representatives unwilling Pizrolitto madea point to distance the
to organiz.e when a labour dispute Syndicate from the previous "None
between the university and fuculty of the Above' campaign. which he
association threatened access to edu- called "reactionary" because it didn't
The Wmdsor Student Syndicate, a cation with one-day strike actiom, propose an alt.emative.
self-described "alternative networl< Syndicate activist and fourth year
The Syndicates actions, among other
ofstudents; unbound bybureaucratic philosophy student Dominic Piz~ prompted a negative respome
restraints" went on the attack before zolitto questjoned the effectivenes.s of and even accusatiom of racism on
the UWSA elections last week. advo- UWSA\ governance structures.
their Facebook group. The corneating for a "restructuring" ofstudent "All we want to see, ultimately, is a
ments, within a lengthy thread on the
political participation in the union much more significant portion ofthe
page. were deleted.
that represents them.
student body engaging in politics at
The "bold" tactics prompted a concilThe group set up shop on the CAW the University ofWmdsor,' Pizzolitto
iatoryrespome Online.
c.entre balconyNov. 25, blasting mu- said
sic and handing out 7ine-style pam- But according to Pizzolitto, that en- ·0ur aesthetic is bold and it ~
phlets to spread their message. The gagement shouldn't come in the scared and ~ many people:'
pamphlet. titled "A Guide to UWSA form of a vote proxied out through Pizrolitto wrote, referencing the use
of industrial music and their literaCorruption; outlines the alleged an elected representative.
ture, which was modelled after 1960s
"structural ineptitude" of the alliance
and the Syndicates response to it, "a "We can have a more effective meth- counterculture pieces.
more effective form of governance cxi for students to come together to "Our idea with the demomtration
Pizzolitto
based on consemus and free asso- engage in a
said
"Our
idea
is
looking
for
altema- in general was to get students excited
datioii' A timeline of "corruption"
about political activism. and if that
tive
methods
for
students
to
associate
attempted to point out how "political
to
make
it more feagble for student is not the message that came across
games" can get in the way ofeffective
then that is our f.ailure. But we have
voices to be heard:'
governance.
~1cceeded in drawing the attention of
That alternative method, in the eyes the necessary parties to effect change
The group, who were occupying the
ofPizzol.itto, would include more stu- and for that we will not apok>giz.e," he
balcony without permis&on, left after
dents engaged in direct discus.gom
continued.
their demonstration.
about how to spend UWSA funds,
Oting previous UWSA voter turn- fud.litated by electronic communica- Pizrolitto maintained the campaign
was not an effort to paint individual
out well below 10 per cent. and a slate tions.
ALEXDENONVILLE
News Editor

~on:·

candidates as corrupt, but it did show
how "political schisms" can make for

ineffective representation
UWSA General Manager Nicole
Morrell questioned the group, tactics
as they never reached out to discuss
their concerns with the alliance.

"I have never been approached
by any of these students to discuss
anything in ~ to the UWSA
practises or any issues that they have
with the organi7.ation." Morrell said,
encouraging &uden~ who want to
improve UWSA practices to reach
out and advocate their position it is
easy to belittle or tear down a system
and much more worl< to properly investigate the issues and work in coop-

eration toward, results:'
"Over the last months students, staff
and volunteers of the UWSA have
worked tireles.slyto improve our 'lfN·
emance documents, re-eaunine our
working structure, take the concerns
and changes suggested to the students
in a special general meeting which
were widely receivoo and acc.epted
and elect new dedicated students to
the UWSA board and executives. All
this to work towards a better UWSA
that best represents and works for our

students;' Morrell said
UWSA\ new president, Ronnie Haidar, reiterated Morrell's take.

"First and foremost. would love to
sit down and talk to anybody whos
concern is the rights of students As
long as the common theme is what's
important for students;' Haidar said,
adding that bes hoping to meet with
representatives from the group to
hear their concerns. He plans to delve
into the syndicates literature for a bette idea ofwhat they stand for.
"If there is a notion that the UWSA
is not advocating or representing students to highest level they can, then
it's my responsibility to sit down and

have a conversation on how we can
improve," Haidar said
The syndicates Pizz.olitto indicated
he would be willing to worl< with the
UWSA in an effort to restructure the
alliance to involve more students in
decision-making processes.
He said the group plans to publish a
"platromi' which will outline their
plan for refurmation in the coming
weeks. For more information, check
out their Facebook page at Wmdsor
Student Syndicate.
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DATE/TIME

LOCATION

Windsor Spitfires

Dec.4 @ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Windsor Express

Dec.5 @7:00

WFCU Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 6 @ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Windsor Express

Dec. 7 @2:00

Mississauga, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 11@ 7:00

North Bay, ON.

SPORT

~~

~:-

~I

.......

.........
'-

Sudbury, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 12 @ 7:30

Windsor Express

Dec. 13@ 7:00

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 14@ 7:30

Sault Ste. Mari, ON.

Windsor Express

Dec. 16 @ 7:00

Mississauga, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 18@ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Windsor Express

Dec. 19@ 7:00

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 20@ 7:11

Saginaw, ON.

Windsor Express

Dec. 27@ 7:00

WFCU Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 28 @ 2:00

London, ON.

W<>f\'leff.S Basketball

n-.. 28@~00

Brampton, ON.

Brampton, ON.

~t

D111nis Centre

~

COMPUTER SCIENCE - CERTIFICATE IN APPLIED
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (C.A.I.T.)
thinking forward

Knowledge of Information Technology is a valuable asset. Applied I.T. skills can improve job prospects, as well as productivity for those already involved in the field.
The Certificate in Applied Information Technology (C.A.I.T.) is offered
by the School of Computer Science at the University of Windsor. It
consists of eight courses that provide graduates of the program with
skills to help assess a company's, or their own I.T. needs, and apply
current I.T. to meet those needs in a secure and ethical manner.
Specific technical skills acquired include the ability to make use of a
wide range of PC software, write simple programs, create interactive
websites that access server-side databases, and appraise and configure social media and mobile technologies to best meet company or
personal needs.
Many of the courses are offered as evening or distance education
courses, as well as regular daytime courses.

School of Computer Science
University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-253-3000 ext. 2991
Fax: 519-973-7039
Email: info@cs.uwindsor.ca

University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-973-7014
Toll-Free (Canada/US):
1-800-864-2860
Email: info@uwindsor.ca

1NVlfVtf.uwindsor.ca/future

Your next ride is only a
few "clicks" away

Try our
Vets Cab
Mobile
App!

1!]1

I!]

Also Visit us at

D'Amore To Call Plays for
Canada's Junior National Team
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Ed•tor

University of Wmdsor head football
coach, Joe D'Amore, will be representing Canada on the Junior National Football Team during their international qualifying tournaments.
D'Amore will help guide Canada
lU1der the terum head coach Warren Craney at the 2016 International
Federation of American Football
u~.i;;;lii~~ v.u1a ~ i p in
ailOJIUOll to the 2014 and 2015 International Bowls.
"It is an exciting opportunity to compete in a World tournament:' said

D'Amore. '1 look forward to representing Wmdsor and my country.'
D'Amore, who has led the Lanc.ers
football team to the OUA playoffs
in each of his four seasons as head
coach, was the offensive coordinator for Football ~ U-18 entry at the 2014 International Bowl.
D'Amore earned the Tuffy Knight
award in 2011 as the OU.& top

coach after resurrecting the Lancers
football program. Prior to joining the
Lanc.ers in 2011, D'Amore was the
offensive coordinator for the &sex
Ravens in their Ontario Varsity Football League championship season of
2010.
Raven.5 varsity team head
coach and dub president Glen Mills
was recently named the head coach
o f ~ U-18 team after he led
Team Ontario to a gold medal at the
Football Canada tournament in Saskatchewan in July. - = ~
•[D'AmoreJ is a dynamic young
coach that b~ knowledge and
passion with him;' said Mills. "I had
the privilege to coach with Joe as a
member of Team Ontario and it is
a tremendous honour to represent
}'9UI' country in such a great event:'
&sex

Craney returns as head coach of the
junior national football team for his
second term after leading Canada to
a silver medal at the 2012 IFAF U-19
World Olampionships in Kuwait

Windsor Lancers Football head COlldt Joe D'Amore, recently named offenm,e coordinator for
Football Canada's Junior National Team is shown on the sidelines during OUA jaotball Qefion.

[Photo by II Edwin Tam

University Moving Forward
With Sexual Assault Policy
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor

sexual violence by bringing together
a nwnber ofstakeholders to address
the issue.

The University of Wmdsor administration is moving forward to create
a specific policy to address sexual
~ on campus, aiming to have
the draft policy by February reading
week.
The policy is currently being researched by a working group struck
byProvo&RobertOrrand chaired by
Dean ofStudents Oayton Smith.

"With a little bit ofluck. we'll have [the
policy] in place by full;' Smith said

'

PresidentAlan Wildeman alsostrudc
a broader working group, tasked with
taking a broader look at preventing

The establishment of the groups and
policy work comes at a aitical time.
·A recent poll done by the Toronto
Star found that only nine of 78 university campuses have dedicated
policies dealing with sexual assault on
campus. Thestorypointedouthowa
lade of resources and formal policies
means educational institutions are
"failing" victims ofsexual~

sexual ~ on campus and in the
community, Smith said it was "becoming dearer to [him] that [they]
needed to do something." He added
such instanc.es prompted the fuM>st
to strike a working group to create a
policy, which came before the release
ofthe Toronto Stars report.

post-secondary institutions.

Smith explained the Provosts initial
idea of a policy working group was
followed shortly after by the President, who called for the establishment of a broader group to address
sexual violence on campus which
will incorporate a nwnber of stakeholders, including fuculty, campus
police and experts in counselling and
human rights.

Wrth a nwnber of incidences of

"It is more than just policies we have

Dean of Students, Oayton Smith,
made it dear the establishment of the
group was not a reaction to the negative media light shone upon~

to strive for,' Wildeman said "We
need as well to be looking at on-going
education, training. and communication to con.5tantly raise awareness'.'
Smith said the initial work of the policy group will seek to .find the "lay of
the Janel" in t.enns of what other Canadian institutions are doing to address sexual violence through policy.
Facultywho've researched sexual violence and campus-based responses
will present the best practic.es at their
next meeting. which Smith said
should happen in earlyJanuary.
The policy group will move to create
a draft policy; Smith explained, which
will then be brought forward for deliberation at the President's group.
Once the policy is agreed upon by

both groups, it will be presented at the
Board of Governors for ~ n
and ratification
The isrue of student participation in
the policy formation ~ has yet
to be determined
Wildeman indicated the garnering of
student feedback would receive "careful comideration; and may include
"direct dialogue with students, social
media [and] web sites'
''.At the same time, we have to do it
in a way that is respectful of the fact

that this is a highly charged topic for
women and for men;' Wildeman
said, adding students can expect
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ere re OU

ristmas?

A Look at Christmas Past and Christmas Present
JOLENEPERRON
Ed1tor-m-ch1ef
'isn't there anyone who knows what
Ouistma.sisallabout?"
The ~ of Owiie Brown have
echoed in my head n- two wmcs
and it wun't until I watched How
The Grindl Side Clmsbnas that the
wheek in my head slartfd ~
outdama.
Have we Jost the true OV"aDq d
Clmsbnas? Ha Cluistnm hem
OYaallDewMh ainsumerism?

Manywillarguewbatthetruemeaning d Oui&tmas is; Afta, plmy d

resean:h. I seem to lme ffllCbed the
aiRdthecmbalioo.
When typing ~ OV"aDq d
Ouistma( ink> a Google sean::h, the
de6oidoo axnes up as ~ anmal
Cluistian istival ceJdaaing Ovits

birth. held on Dec. 25 in the Western
a.mh"

The aadl:m ~ actually has
roco prior to the 1hne d Ouist. Ac.cording to Ou'Nian Apoogetics and
Reseaidt ~ many ancient
rukuRs ceJdaatfd the changing d
the seasom. Cluistnm is celebratfd
around the time in which the oorthem hmmphere dEurq,e ceJdaalfd
the winler dtice - the mbt day
of the )al" - which occurs around
Dec. ~- This time was cdelxatfd
beawe, during whm, aq,s would
not~~andanimu~
incbrs and to know that winter was
halfOYa" was a time ofcelebration.
In the Roman ~ d religion.
Saturn was seen to be the God of

agricu1ture. The Cluistian Apoogetics and Reseaidt Minmy SIies Ro.

nm believed ·eam )al" during the

summer; the god Jupiter would bee
Saturn out dhis dominant posidon
in the helM:nly realmi and the days

would begin toshmtm. In the temple
1D Satum in 1bne. the iet dSatum
~ then ~ b w n d with
chaim until the wimr soktice when
the Jenglh d days besm 1D inaea.e,"
and so, the pa(JUS woold a:1mate

as t h e ~ of winter bqpn to
wind down and the days besm to
grow longe:& They called this cdebration Sa1uma1ia, which Ja.mi one
week beginning Dec. 17 and ending
Dec.25.
By the time ofOwl. SG1tuma1ia was
a well-eslab&hed hooday and oould
not be OYmllDle. When the c.atholic
dnm:h beamiethedmninantdnm:h
in Eurq,e during the early 4th cm~ the Roman Cdbolic chun:h ad<¥fd t h e ~ wMh intmticm to
convert it into a Ouistian celebratfd
~ declaring Dec. 25 the day of
the I...mfs birth - initially named the
Pea dthe Nativity.
So, where exactly did the traditioo d
gift givingaxne from?

There are many thmir:s to this d,..

ject. Research~ throughoot the
ewmliorl ofOuistma.s presents have
typically been inmlved in some f.mion. The most common perception
comes from a Roman c.atholic tradition - on the day d Jesus' birth. gift
giving bqpn with the three wise men
who ~ Jesm mynh. frankincense
and~

nadiam were anticipating to spend
3f¥OXimatdy $1,800 per person
during the 2013 hooday season. This
up from the previom yea?; where the
U'\")' shawm an lMt'age of $1,(1.1.)
spend on the hooday season.

Haweva; gift giving em1rd pmr to

most this~ MeanwhiJe, the true

the day the Roman Clthoocs took
OYel" the celebration. During Saturnalia. boogN oftrees~ gM:11 as a
meaningful g i f t , ~ bounty
and good harvesls.

meaning of Ouistma.s is drowning

Now with all ofthat in mind, Jet's~

award to present day.

The Globe and Mail ~ an
article last~ staling a U'\")' dooe
by the Bank d Momal bmd Qi-

Clmsbnashasbecaneatimeofconsumerism at ifs best - a competition

- wld gift is bettrrl ~ spent the

in the debt ofaedit ~ and cdlection companies.

Ids take a mmnent to remember
back when we were children in kindergartal. culq and pamng and
dtawing Onmm themed aafts 1D
ptooorfriends andmmily.

meam alittle bit me."
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)'WI' parents 1D get rid «'those hand-

Arts Editor
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Dr: Sa& wrote the wools that will
end this story with a call-to-action b
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The fact of the matter here is the
gifts with the most meaning hang
from our trees and talce a place in
our hearts for years to ame, while
that brand new iPhone 6 will be held
in our ~ i>r a yeai; maybe two,
befure ifs tramed for the newm upgrade.

came without ribbon& It came
without 19, It came without packages. baus or bai,. Maybe Olmtnm, he thought. doesn't oome from
a soore. Maybe Clmsbnas pahaps

£

Ed~ln-Chlef

made works of art - or do they still
havethemhangingoo t h e ~
tree?

Call Us at 519.253.3000

uwindsorlance.ca
faceboolc.com/uwindsorlance
twitter @uwindsorlance
instagram @uwindsorlance

thelance • unlvenity of winclsor
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2014 Proves To Be Productive Year For Windsor Band

Windsor rock band, Cowboys in Cardigans will release their second album of2014. "Platypus" along ClassX and 1he Rustbelt Revelators at Venue Music Hall, Dec. 19.
Band members left to right: Jordan Tough, Jamie Reaume, Devon Pastorius and Taylor Horne.
[Photo courtesy ofCowboys in Cardigans]
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

A local Wmdoor band is debuting
their second album. in just a matter of
sevm months.

Cowboys in Cardigans will debut
their second album c:f2.014 on Dec.
19, tided · ~ during a release
l*l,t"Dlebandwll beao c,,...ded
by~ X and The Rustbelt Revdators fix" the show.
Platypus comes only sevm montm
after Cowboys in Cardigans released
their first album, Cockatoo. Memhers c:i the band ronsider the two
"sister-alburm''. Drummer Jordan
Tough, considers c.od<atoo to be
"the catchy album" while he refers to
Platypus as "the heavy album''.
2.014 has been quite the year fur the

breakout band. Their single, "The

Duke" wa.5 named a top-10 regional
finali& in CBC Music's Seazdilight

weeks prior to the re~of0x:katoo,April25. The band
released sevml of the albums S011S"
to the Canadian c.oDege radio ciicui.t
in the following months and we.re
charted in West.em Canadian cities
I<anucq,s, B.C. and Calgary, Alta. as
well asl<iilpn and Windool:
contest a few

The Cowboys album release show
will also feature a charitable cause as
~ from an three bands and
Venue Music Hall will go towards
a.s&sting local inner-<ityyouth music
programs.
"If you're fortunate, you should always give back to your rommunity,'
said Cowboys lead singer, Jamie
Rfaume. 'Weve been very lucky to
havealotofsupportfrom Wmdsot:

Aftersubmittingan application to the

Arts, G.tlture and Heritage Fund of [Arts, Oi1ture and ~ Fwid]~
Wmdsor in May, the band wa.5 furtusaid Cowboys lead guitarist, ~ n
nate enough to receive a $3,500 grant.
After discussing a toot; the band Pa&oriw, a University of Windsor
decided to use their grant by getting graduate
back into the studio and recotding a The band hit the groond running
newalbum.
when ha$ player Taylor Home
joined
the groop in early2.0l4. Horne
"When you~ the opportunity to
hac, played and recorded ~ with
record one S0!18or 12 songs, you take
other bands but said he hac. never re-it;' aid R
~ had a paty
cooled consecutive albums with the
hectic full and did something that we
samegroop.
mightncx ever~ the chance to do.
Without the grant. the album would i>ecpe ~ w why we put out our
second album so quidc and didrit
nothave~
focus on c.od<atoo a bit more," said
The band spent their time in Wind- Home. 'We had the grant and we
sots SLR studios with Marin Bak had the material so why not make a
wisely as Platypus and its seven-song hard cq,y of it and keep everything
lineup ~ recorded in its entirety ~
oveI" a mere seven days.
During the summer; the band also
"The chanc.e to release two albums in had their debut on the Detroit altera year is a unique opportunity thafs native rock radio station, 89X and
been afforoed to use through the their show exdusivdy fur Canadian

•,ae.

Craney hac. been on the Team C.anada coaching staff since 'lflJ7 when
ALEXDENONVILLE
News Edito·

Parldng Services manager Laurie

Butler-Grondin, gives the department a more efficient work space to

Students can look forward to easier

serve students. Their new

~ and shorter wait times at Park-

allow two staff members to service

ing Servic.es as the department settles

students during oosy times, up from

into its new home in the newyeai:

one at their previous office.

The office will set up shq, in Room

'We wanted the bedosertoourpark-

106 c:i the ~ Entrepreneurshi

ingfucilities, and theparlcing ~ is

Centre, acces.gb)e through an en-

right there," Butler-Grondin said

trance
aa'O$

The

off Sunset Avenue, directly
from the Music Building.

NDCJre,

accotding to Campus

~ will

storage.

Eventually the space will also house
an electronic kiosk which students
can use fur parlcing isrues, ButlerGronding added. The kiosk will

suw).ement the current availability c:f
online parking services.
Butler-Gronding also wanted to

re-

mind students thatparlcing~ fix"

the winter semester will be available

The new space has room fix" the c:i-

fix" purchase on Jan. 5. Students can

flees c:i toor staff members, with ad-

~

ditional rootm fur roin coonting and

the physical~ at the newoffia.

them online and pidc up

the eYC1lt was called the NFL Global
Juniors and is no ~ t o international rompetition. Craneyis also the
head football roach c:f the York University Liom and spent 10 years with
the Conrordia Univmity Stinp

before making the move to Ontario
in2.010.

"The coaches we ~ assembled
include some c:i the top coaches in
Omada;' Craney said via press re-lease. 'We will now tum our attention to the 2.014 International Bowl
and work our way towards the 2016
World Oiampmships."
Having been inwlved with Fooball

bands called, "Canadian X-ports''.
Marie Mckenzie is the on-air talent
and hoot ofCanadian X-ports and is
one ofthe bands ~supporters.

"'Cowboys in ~ are one cl
the haroest ~ bands Ive ever
encountered;' M:kemie said. "But
they also have the talent to backit up
... They aren't trying to reimaJt the
wheel, which is a good thing.and you

can hear the numeroos influences
that each band member has. Wllh
the right support and~ behind
them. I truly believe that Cowboys in
Cardigans coold be huge"
The show will take place at Venue
Music Hall Dec. 19 at 255 Ouellette
Ave and will~ with The Rustbelt
Revelators, who are fresh offopening
furthelegmdary~ MillerBand at
the WFCU Centre, Nov. 18. Doors
~at9p.m

Canada since the Wood Oiampionships inception in 200'), Craney
believes the Intc:mational series is a
great opportunity fur the pla)us and
staffto get wed to new rules and different style ofplay.

'1ntemational play is very important fur the Junior National Team
program leading up to the 2.016
World Olampionsrup:' Craney said.
"[It also] gives the opportunity fix" a
greater nwnber c:f ~ to represent
their country. "
The International Bowl is scheduled
to place in T~ in February. Team
Canada will then pJay in a qualifying toomament over the summer in
Ohio.
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Real Christmas Trees Vs. Artifici~ Christmas Trees
The Great Debate Opinion Head To Head

The question has been pondered upon for years. with an even split on both sides and The lance staffis no different. News Editor A1a Denonville and :Editor-in-CliiefJolene Perron~ decided to
fJ> head-to-head in their opinion pieces this~ and have invited readers to fJ> to their website to cast their vote after informing~ through these two pieces.
The que&ion hinders, which is better: Real Ouistmas Trees or Artifidal Ouistmas Trees?

ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor
Theres nothing like a cheery holiday living
room with the scent of oonirerous wafting
through the aiJ.: Trees are the c.enterpieces of
our holidays. They stand guard over our gifts,
hoot the ornaments weve coilected over the
years. and offer a twinklingspectacle to enjoy.

Surely, a fake tree and a real tree can both accomplish those cursorytask.5, but to saythooe
pla&ic monstrosities are ofequal great11e$ to
their natural oowrterparts is a surefire W'J:'f to
get onto~ naughtylist Heres why.
We already spend much of our oonsumer
lives seeking authenticity. Authenticity, an
elusive target. urges us to find ~ that are
closest to the "reaf' thing. unmediated by the
powers of mass marl<eting. indu.mial produc4
tion and the inescapable grasp ofsweatshopsand factories around the world.

refinement of petroleum to aeate these pmtic alxminatioru, p1w the oil-fueled trip they
must make from their~ rnanufucturersmourhomes, l!laJot bdia'mbuyial.
Sure, some say fake trees are better fur the en-

vironmcot beause they can be used ror more
than asingleyear.but the carbon fuotprint ofa
OW&-produced pla.u tree dearly ouhw:igm
the impact of growing and tmnsporting real
trees. The muhi-year growing ')de ofour real
trees actually soak up carbon dioxide. p1w
they don't spend the next hundred years in a
landfill.

If )OO're not keen on cutting down a living
creature. there are now optiorn to rent potted
trees, which are then replanted. Renting also
takes care of the cost argument often used to
justify fake trees.

JOLENEPERRON

Ed itor-m-ch ief

Owtmas trees are at the heart ofabsolt*1y
every Ouistmas celebration. They stand tall
in the comer ofour livmgn:xm\ofourapart
menls and from them hang the most special
omamentslitupbyanarrayofOuistmaslights
andshinuneringnexttoourgarlandandtinsel.
4

Artificial Ouistmas trees are jlN simply the
way to go-theyre simply the better choice at
Ouistmas time when it comes to the environment, your health, safety and for those who
fear the creepy critters. Allow me to explain.

With our carbon footprint already beas large as it is, why woul9 the
first thing on your mind at Ouistmas
time be to cut down yet another tree?

ing

Fmally, this whole debate can't miss the tradition ofpicking a real tree.

Sinc.e trees are furmed as agricu1tura1 prod-

French philosq:>her Jean Baudriilard spoke of
this p1'0Ce$ ofsimulation. whereby mass produced items seek to first mirror their natural
counterparts, then replace them rompletely.
Imagine the dystopian future whereby dlildren only know the boxed "tree" they unpack
every year. and not the natural plant which it

I can fondly recall visiting the tree lot with
my family, scouring through trees to find the
perfect fit No two are the same, and the jay of
finding 'out' tree brought an adventure-like
feel to the trip. The tradition ofpicking a tree
from the lot, or heading out to the coonty to

typically they require many applications of pesticides over their lifespan. So
not only have we cut down a source of our
oxygen. but weve also been using all kinds of
chemicals to grow these enormous Ouistmas trees in a quick manner so they can be
displayed fur a mere month in our homes
- and for some families, perhaps }e$ time.

mimics.

can be a cahn precursor to the holiday festivi-

ucts,

cut one down.~ us together as fumilies. h

ties which can often overwhelm.

Real Ouistmas trees give us that rare opportunity to attain authentidty. to reconnect not
with a simulated~ or 1ep1esentation. but
the real thing.
Now while that may seem a tad philosq,bi-

calfor some. there are also somevery practical
rea.som to seek the real thing.
Given the growing concern over climate
change. ruying a real tree is the green option.
Accoonting for the neces&1ry extraction and

Home Depot sells artificial Christmas Trees

of all si7.es, from two fm tall, to a ten hx
monster, in all kinds of shapes, colors and
~ You can buy yourself an artificial
Cluistma., tree tt as Jow as $10 and use that
same tree for 10 p1w years in your home.
You can ~ buy pre-lit Ouistmas trees to
save )'OU all the hassle of wrapping the lights
around the tree. Let's face it. it's more fim to
put those pretty Ouistmas ornaments on
the tree anyways - lights are a tangled~

Speaking of lights, has ~ne ever taken
in to con.sideration the fire hazanis of real

Christmas trees? fm betting a aadding fire
isn't exactly the present you hq,ed to find
wider your Christmas tree. When your
real tree is cut down ana brought in to your
home. it begins to dry out. and when you
put your lights on your tree - which emit
all kinds of heat and can cause all sorts of
electrical bawds - it's the perfect storm fur
the oppoo.te of your ideal white Ouistmas.
Between '2iXY'1 and 2011, U.S. fire departments
responded to approximately 230 home fires
that begun with Christmas trees - per year.
Thesefirescaused.annually,sixdeaths,22injuries and over $18 million in J>Il¥11Ydamage.
So now that beautiful fragrant Christmas tree
has not onlycost you, on average, $100 - $200,
but has now cost you thousands and could
poosible cost you your life.

The idea ofgrabbing the same box from Wal
Mart shelves as a thousand other~ ~

fore )'OU pales in comparison to that journey
to find your unique fumilytree.
In the end. having areal tree or a fake tree im't
going to make or break your duistrnas celebration. but as con.surners, we~ a choice.
My choice will always be the real tree, as it celebrates authenticity, is better fur the environment. and offers a tangible W'J:'f for f.amilies to
oonnect in tradition.

Do you prefer real Christmas Trees or Fake Christmas Trees?
Let us know!
Visit out website, uwindsorlance.ca, and we'll publish
the results on our January 15 issue ofThe Lance.
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Mike Ure Band Release First EP
JOLENEPERRON
Editor-in-chief
For men. FourSongs. One p.
For the vay first time, The Mike
Ure Band will be releasing a four
song EP during a ~ party
Dec. 21 at Venue Music Hall.

The band is composed of University of Wmdsor nursing graduate
Mike Ure as the rhythm guitar and
vocals, university communications

graduate Alex Seguin as the 00$
player and background vocals, second year university music student
Aidan Johnson-Bujold as the lead
guitarist and background vocals and
fourth year university music student
Brandon Lefrancois as the drummer.
For two years the band has played a
number of shows acros.s Wmdsor
and &sex eow1ty at venues such as
the RockN'Rodeo, Caesars Wmdsor,
The Bull N'Barrel. and many others.
All of that work has lead to the band
taking a road trip to Florida to record
their first ever four song EP, which
they said v.uildn't h.M been po.5sible without their acquired fun base.
"Being all midents and wotking fulltime and doing music, we didnthave
the money to do what we wanted to;'
- t -~ said
.
':Weve heard
abdtit bands doing tfm I<idcslar1aand asking their friends and fumilies
and funs to help fund this in any way
they could and we thought that if
they could help in any way it would
be ruper, ruper helJiu]. and it blew
up and it was awesome ... we are so
appreciative and we really couldnt
have funded this EP without them"
Prior to the trip, the band opened
a project on Kickstuter and asked
~ n e they knew to help them

The Mike Ure Band rehearsed in studio Dec. 11 in preparation for the EP release party which will take place
Dec. 21 at Venue Music Hall.
Band members left to right: Aidan Johnson-Bujold, Brandon Lefrancois, Mike Ure, Alex Seguin.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
achieve their p by donating whatever means they could to the cause.
According to the web&te, ~
is "a new way to fund creative projects:' both big and small. While Kickstarter themselves are not involved
in the development or projects, they
provide a platform and resource
u ~ muaidans. 6hnrrekeal
and designers to ~ their goak.
In just nine days time, the band
readied their p
of $2,000.
In total, $2,400 was raised through
Kickstuter, and an additional
$300 was raised at Ures parents
store, Ures Country Kitchen.

"Its pretty amazing, we know we
have the fum support behind W:'
said Ure. "Theyve always been there

from the &art. coming to our shows
... They just want to see us do good
It's cool to h.M them be a part ofthat
proce$, making this EP with us."
The band agrees, this EP is~ Mike
Ure Band through and through like
yoove never heard them before. As
~.Bupd puts.it. die801JSS~
"definitdy summer, not bummer, as
the band made sure the so~ were
as fun ~ pos.wle. Seguin added, the
music reflects the bands personality.
To be .t>le to go out on a trip such
as this one and record their IllWic
together benefits the band in more
ways than just their musical careei:
'We kind ofpush each other in a cool
way that, when were tracking or doing something in the studio, theres
always great support and feedback;'
experiences on our campus."

"more oommunication about this in
the new yeaL'
While there are no students currently
wotkingon thepolicygrollP> aayton
Smith said h«i be seekinginput from
the University ofWmdsor Students'
Alliance to appoint or nominate a
student to serve. Smith added he has
been in contact with President Ronnie Haidar to assist in finding a studentvoice.
Haidar responded, saying it was a

good sign the university was looking
to incorporate the student perspective.

"You definitely need a student perspective in the wotking group:· Haidar said "Beinga student on campus,
you have specific concerns, specific
questiom that need to be addressed'.'
While Haidar does know of a few

students who may be interested in
serving on the policy srouP> he did
not want to potentially exclude other
students whcxl be willing to take part
"It's good that wehavefu.-ulty, administration and students that are working together to make our campus as
safe as p<>&5ible f o r ~ ' Haidar said, adding that he would discu$
the matter with his board to find a
solid candidate for the pooition. 'We
have a lot of pas&<>nate, intelligent
and able student that can contrioote
to this initiative'

Poswle candidate and newly-elected
student Senator, Farah Fl-Hajj, made
the creation ofa sexual~ policy
a core part ofher election platfonn
She said duringthe aunpaign she was
"approached by a group of full-time
undergraduate females who wanted
to inform [her] on this is&1e and their

"It is important that the student
union is admcat:ing for this policy
to be implemented. as it would be a
benefit to all UWmdsor students;'
Fl-Hajj said, adding it is important
to reach out to other student groups
like the Orgaru7.ation of Part-Tlllle

University Students and the Graduate Student Society to inoorporate an
anay of&Uderrtvoices.

While the wotking group moves
forw.ud with the creation of a sexual
~ policy, the UWmdsor campus
has a solid foundation of sexual assault prevention and educational efforts, mainly the Bystander Initiative.
The irutiatM, according to it's website, is "designed to help students realiuthey have the confidence, capacity,
and the will to intervene ifthey see a
sexual~in t h e ~
One of the architects of the initiative,
Charlene Senn. is also wotking
on the policygroup.

Dt:

Senn said the Bystander Initiative
and irutitutional support from the

said Lefrancois. "Theres never any
moments where anybody is putting
you down becauseyoumessed up. Its
always 'yes, that was good, but can we
elaborate on that, lets try to improve
on this; theres never any moments
where yoore like okay. you've done
thishowrnanytimes?Let getitright."'

The four agreed when a song is
produced with a pootive vibe, it
re6.ects in the finished product
Going forward, the band hopes to
get attention from local radio stations and get their new so~ on
the airways. Ure said radio is one
the hardest things to accomplish,
particu1arly without the funding, but that doesn't mean they
won't push to make it happen.

university "has raised the profile of
the topic ofsexual~ on campus
~ administrators, staff and
students, more so than other campuses."

While The Mike Ure Band still~
the nerves settling in, they are certain their funs will be ~
with their product. Lefrancois
said he hopes people will be "tlying off the rafters" during their release party because he and the rest
of the band are excited to show
people what they've accomplished

"I think there's some ooderlying
thing when you play music with people - theres a certain connection that
~ and you want to try to exploit
that as much as you can to get better,'
said Seguin. "Whenever we go places
away from here and we work, I feel
like we develop that connection even
more, for some reason, I dorit know
why ... we start to get a better feel of
how each other think musically.'
pact how the criminal justice system
~ thepolicyshould~ona

foundation of "care and ~rt" for
victn"m.

Senn said it's difficult to find best
practices as there are so few Canadian universities that h.M one in plac.e.
She did. however, point to Lakehead
Univmity's nine ~policyas a particularly good example.

That could involve, Senn said, a gmeral statement on the unacceptability
ofsexual violence,~ training
for campus staff to a5.5ist vic:tirm, as
well as an ~ amount of information available for those seeking
help.

For the University ofWmdsor, Senn

She pointed to a lack of information

identified a number of is&Jes sh«l
like addressed in the policy.

on the ~ s website around
what~ofsexual~ should
do to seek help.

Often times the mandatory report-

which can be addressed through an
"anonymous or confidential report~· allowing campus police to be
aware ofan increase in sexual~
without re-victimizing survivors
through the reporting proces.5-

Currently. those seeking information
will be brought to a student counselling ~ on mental heahh which
covers both sexual~ and sexual
harassment. as well as oomrrnmity
resources which aid victims, like
the Sexual Assault Crisis Centre of
Wmdsor Essex County.

One of the main ~ Senn said,
is to have survivors continue their
education on campus. Even though
the university can't neces.wi1y im-

"Sexual harassment policies aren't
meant for sexual as&mlt," Senn added. "People on campus dont know
what students should do."

ing of sexual ~ can deter vie-

tims fiom coming forward, she said,
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Short-Staffed Windsor Express Get Back on
Track With Road Win Over Brampton N.s
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
The Wmdsor Exp~ were two
men short on the road against the
Brampton& butthe trio ofDeAndre
Thomas, Quinnel Brown and Tony
Bennett combined for 83 points in a
114-107 win.
A pair ofsuspensions to Chris Com-

mons and Kevin Loiselle left the Ex-

press shorthanded after the two were
disciplined by the National Basketball
League ofCanada for their actions in
the late stages of Wmdsor's 100-99
loss to the Mississauga Power at the
HersheyCentre.Dec. 7.
Bennett started the Dec. 14 game
hot for the Exp~ at the Powerade
Centre, scoring 11 ofWmdsor's first
16 points on the way to a 22-14 lead
after the first quartet After that point,
it was Thomas and Brown who took
over the basketball game in ahnost
every statistical category. Thomas
scored a game-high 33 points in over
40 minutes of playing time while
Brown followed with 30 points and
was not subbed out ofthe game once,
playing the full 48 minute duration of
the contest

ewe

picked it up when nobody
thought we could;' said ~ Associate coach, Lexa P-age. 'We stuck
together and the league has to know
that we are one of the best teams - if
not the best team - and we're going to
prove it everynight''

.Expres.5pointguardandWmdsornative, Gary Gibson also logged nearly
40 minutes for the defending league
champions and said the teams depth
always gives them a chance to win.
'When one or two players are down
other people on the team haVl! to
step up and help fill thooe roles:' said
Gibson 'We all came together as a
team and stepped up... the next guy
in line will always be ready to step in
and help the team out to the best of
his ability.'
Both ~ scored 29 points in the
second quarter as the Exp~ took
a 41-33 lead into halftime and kept
a seven-point lead headed into the
fourth.
The teams would trade baskets down
the stretch but the damage inflicted
by Thomas, Brown and Bennett
proved to be too much to overcome
for the .&., who were led by C.avell
Johso~ 24 point effort. Exp~
shooting guard Ryan Anderson
scored a season-high 16 points in the

victory.
Brampton fell to 4-8 with the loss
while the Exp~ improved their
record to 8-2 a week after dropping
a 100-99 decision to the Mississauga Power at the Hershey Centre.

ewe made a couple mistakes down
in [Mis.siAAanga]~ Page said 'We got
a little tired but we stayed together
and we won our game, we know it's
going to b e ~ but if it isn't tough
it [isn't] right''

Windsor Express forward DeAndre Thomas backs down Cavell Johnson ofthe Brampton A's in
NBL Canada regular season action at the Powerade Cen~. Dec. 14.
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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CINNAMON CREAM CHEESE ROLL UPS
JOLENEPERRON
Ingredients:
Holiday brunch is not only common
on Christmas Day, but perhaps also
Christmas eve or Boxing Day. These
simple cinnamon cream cheese roll
ups take about 15 minutes to prepare
and take a sweet tum on your traditional pancake brunch!

1 Loaf of Thinly Sliced white bread, crusts
removed
18-0unce Package of Cream Cheese
% Cup of Confectioners Sugar
1 Cup of Sugar
1 Teaspoon of Ground Cinnamon
% Cup of Butter, Melted

*

lnstructiOns:
1. RaUen bread ~th a rolling pin.
2. ln a bowl, combine cream cheese and confectioners sugar. In a separate
bowl, combine sugar and cinnamon.
3 Spread about 1 Tablespoon of cream cheese mixture on each slice of
bread Roll up and dip in melted butter, then roU in cinnamon sugar and
place on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper
4 Bake at 350 degrees Fahrenheit for 20 minutes, or until golden brown.

For more recipes like this one, v1s1t fashionablyfoodie.com.
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Transit Windsor On The Hunt
For ''Smart'' Bus Technology
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor
UWindsor students who rely on
public transit can look furw.ud to
some "smart" tedmologyin thecomingyears.
Tomsit Windsor is currently acc.epting proposals from companies to
implement a "Smart Bus" program.
an initiative which began when city
COWldl eannarked $1.7 million from
their 2013 capital budget

The addition ofsmart tedmology to
Windsor's transit fleet could give citizens the ability to track their busses
in real time using the web or mobile
applications, which will, according to
Director of Operations Patridc Delmore, help convince yollllger people
that public transit is an option.
'Wrthout this tedmology, we're losing a whole generation of transit
riders:' Delmore said explaining the
new tedmology could entice people
who may have other forms of trans-

portation and dorit consider 1::us&ng
a reliable alternative. 'This will really
change how public transit will lookin
this city.'

The request fur proposal is ~
down into a number ofcomponents,
representing Transit Wmdsor's wish
list of items. The cost of those it.ems
will determine which get implemented.
'We went fur the pie in the sky with
regards to what is available;' Delmore
said 'What comes backand what we
can afford will definitely be a different
story.'
He said there have been a number of
vendors whove picked up the tender,
a "good sign' fur the proposal process
which doses Jan. 9 ofnext year.

A consulting firm was hired in 2013
to help the city along the transition to
smart transit, a process many other
cities have already gone through.

"Because we're not first out of gate
theres lots of experience in the in-

dustry,' DeJmore said, meaning the
city can learn from the other cornmunities. "Others have already experienced the pain and suffering of

implementation."
Delmore said an internal committee
will review the piq,osals then line up
demoll.5trations of the t.echnology.
Once the winning bid is announc.ed,
he hopes the worlc can be done in a
year to year and a half

The smart tedmology to the transit
system may be coming too late to
impact UWindsor fourth year biologystudent Dave Pattons daily cornmute to school, but he said it'll be a
welcome addition.
On Transit Windsor's reliability, Patton said "It's a little hit and miss, if
you're not a little bit early sometimes
you miss your bus, so tta be nice to

see ifthey're on the way.'

Patton, who commutes from south
Wmdsor, added the time between
buses means if you miss one, you
may be waiting fur an hour.

SEPTEMBER GIRLS Veneer {Kanine)
5 DEERHOOF - La Isla Bonita (Polyvinyl)
6 HAIL MARY MALLON - Bestiary (Rhymesayers)

7 THE WALKERVILLES* - Rebirth Of The Cool (Self-Released)

8 DEAN DROUILLARD* UFO Houses (Backward Music)
9 BLAIS & LIEBMAN* - Cycling (Effendi)

10 JOHN ORPHEUS* - John Orpheus Is Dead (Bruzen VI Gacia)
11 THE GREAT SABATINI* - Dog Years (Solar Flare)

12 SHOOTING GUNS* - Wolfcop: OST (Sundowning Sound Recordings)
13 JESSIE WARE -Tough Love (Interscope)
14 AL MUIRHEAD* - It's About Time (Chronograph)
15 HEY ROSETTA!* - Second Sight (Sonic)
16 THE BARR BROTHERS* - Sleeping Operator (Secret City)
17 PIERRE KWENDERS* - Le dernier em ereur bantou (Bonsound)
18 CLARK - Oark (Warp)
19 THURSTON MOORE - The Best Day (Matador)
20 ORLANDO JULIUS & THE HELIOCENTRICS Jaiyede Afro (Strut)
21 SECOND SKY - Touching The Surface (Rhythm and Culture)
22 ALEX G - DSU (Orchid Tapes)
23 FLYING LOTUS - You're Dead! (Warp)
24 VARIOUS - Feedback Madagascar (ARC)
25 ALEX PANGMAN* - New (Justin Time)
26 MOSS LIME* - July First (Fixture)
27 AUTORICKSHAW* -The Humours of Autorickshaw (Self-Released)
28 POPPY SEED & THE LOVE EXPLOSION* - Beyond The Seven Seas (Self-Released)
29 BUCK 65* - Neverlove (Warner (WEA))
30 SPACESUITS* - ~acesuits (Urbnet)
-'--~---------

A transit Windsor bus prepares to departfrom a University of
Windsor campus bus stop.
[Photo by II Alex.D#unwilk}
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Walkerville Brewery's ''Art of Beer" Event
Raises $3K For Windsor Youth Centre
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

A night of jazz music, fine local art,
craft beer and dlaritable causes was
conceived at the Walkerville Brewery's i\rt of Beer" event
Celebrating community, collaboration, art and hand crafted beer was
the motto for Tom Scully, business
and sales manager of the brewery.
The Dec. 12 event had a dlaritable
cause as well, as over $3,000 was
raised in honour of the Wmdsor
Youth Centre just around the corner
from the craft beer specialists.
'We wanted to make sure the community really gets involved in helping
eachother,' said Scully. "That's what
craft breweries are about, theyre your
local beer SJX)t What better way to
be local than to support local organizations such as the Wmdsor Youth
Centre'

The launch of the craft beer brewery's latest export, a coffee porter, was
the third of three installments in the
Walkerville Brewery's prohibition

series.
Local "serious hobby" artist, Bob
Voywdic was dlosal to design the
growler 1abe1 with a post-prohibition
As well, Voyvodic donated nine con-

temporary art pieces that were auctioned off with~ going to the
Wm.dsor Youth c.entre.

"Tamara, the director [at Wmdsor
Youth Centre] works hard. she does
great worl<;' said Voyodic. "It's a great
cause and those kids need all of the
help they can get:'
The launch of the coffee porter was
the basis of the event, as head "brew
mNer~ P-aul Brady collaborated
with Salute~ owner/operator
Dane Oiarles. After a period of trial
and error ofdifferent porters and coffees, the. two decided that a specific
bean from a Brazilian furm would
be paired best with a grain bill that
would not over power the coffee or
the porter. The final product was a
Coffee Porter thatis 7 perc.ent alcohol
pervolume.

Brady said it was one of the most fun
experiences he~ had making beer.
"Worlcing hand in hand with Dane
[Oiarles] in the formulation process was very enjoyable;' said Brady.
"Once I determined where I wanted
to go with that, I then described that
to Dane and he came at us with a
couple options and did some experimentation. Quite frankly, I think we
nailed it."
Chuiess two years of expertise ~ a
professional roaster made the pro-

Artist Bob Voyvodic, brewmaster Paul Brady and professional coffee roaster Dane Charles toast
the launch of Walkerville Brewery's coffee porter in front of Voyvodic's label design. 1he coffee
porter was the third of three instaUments of the prohibition-themed label design series.

[Photo by II Carlo Macasaet]
cess of formulating the coffee porter
a relativdy easy one fur everyone inVOM!d.
"'.I\Jotofthoaghtwenfin!owhidioof.:
fee would work well and give a nice

ST.CLAIR
COLLEGE

A.dYertising & Marketing

Animation
Fashion Design
Graphic Design
Journalism
Performing Arts
Public Relations
ApplytlDday!

creative minds thrive

balance but not overpower the bed,'
said Clarles. "From my perspective
as a roaster, I tried to find which roast
would give the beer a nice chocolate
and caramel flaffilfr al'RJ"bai! beefi
thinking ofit for close to a year.'

The 175-ticket event was sold out
days before the launch and~ the
question, what's next for the Walker•• Bleo.u,.em, tltll£endimpim,e .--~-~~.
tion will tell the tale.
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International Students to Find
a Home for the Holidays
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

News Intern

The International Student. Centres
Hoot for the Holidays program is giving international students the chance
to enjoy a Canadian Christmas this
year.
The students will have the opportunityto spend a daywith afumilyfrom
Wmdsor-Es.5ex County and learn
about the way Canadians spend their
Christmas.
Karen Pillon, a librarian at Leddy

library, has experienced first-hand
what it is like to have international
students in her home.
'The things that I take for granted,
like making a twkey,makingmashed
potatoes, all the thing.5 that you do
traditionally. they were so into;' said
Pillon "For them it ~ so special,
you really felt like something so ordinaryfor us, had changed their lives'.'
This program offers international
students a chance to sit down with
a fumily and enjoy the atmosphere
that they maybe miuing being sobr
away from home.

Jeslyn Xie, an international student
from O>.ina, participated in the pn>gram over the Thanksgiving holidays.
"This dinner not only helped me
have a better understanding of Canadian culture, but also gave me the
chance to know a lovely family.' Xie
said 'We shared the experience of
diversity; and became good friends
after that ... All these were new to
me, and I felt so grateful to learn It
~ actually the first time I ate turkey"
Pillon welcomed eight international students into her home for the
Thanksgiving holidays and said it
~ not only a special experience for
the students, but for her and her family as well

'1 have kids at home, so I feel like my
kidsaregettingasensethatnoteverybody is the same," Pillon said "Not
only are they new people, but new
people with new experiences'.'

Michelle Fitzgerald, an administration for the internatiori and exchange
services with The International Student Centre said they promote the
progr.un to their sbJdents, and although it is not required for them to

A group ofinternational students were able to spend the Thanksgiving holiday with families in
Windsor-Essex during the Thanksgiving holiday season. The University of Windsor is looking for
the same hospitality during the Christmas holidays.

[Submitted photo II Special to 1he Lance]
attend, it is very much encouraged

Through the program, students

and always well received

and families are able to choose the

"Hosting is just as much fun for fami-

day they would like to c.elebrate the

lies as it is for students;' said Fil7.gerald "Maybe more (fun for families]:'

Cllristmas dinner, either the 24th,

25th or 26th.

COMPUTER SCIENCE - CERTIFICATE IN APPLIED
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (C.A.I.T.)

Anyone who is interested in acting
as a hoot family, or any international
students who are interested in partidpating can go to http://www.uwindsor.ca/isc/host-for-the-holidayschristmas-2014.

vers y ( . /
t w· s
th nkmg forwa

Knowledge of Information Technology is a valuable asset. Applied I.T. skills can improve job prospects, as well as productivity for those already involved in the field.
The Certificate in Applied Information Technology (C.A.I.T,) is offered
by the School of Computer Science at the University of Windsor. It
consists of eight courses that provide graduates of the program with
skills to help assess a company's, or their own I.T. needs, and apply
current I.T. to meet those needs in a secure and ethical manner.
Specific technical skills acquired include the ability to make use of a
wide range of PC software, write simple programs, create interactive
websites that access server-side databases, and appraise and configure social media and mobile technologies to best meet company or
personal needs.
Many of the courses are offered as evening or distance education
·courses, as well as regular daytime courses.

School of Computer Science
University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-253-3000 ext. 2991
Fax: 519-973-7039
Email: lnfo@a.uwlndsor.ca

University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-973-7014
Toll-Free (Canada/US):
1-800-864-2860
Email: lnfo@uwlndsor.ca
www.uwlndsor.ca/future
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Sitfires Lose Two of Three on The Road
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

first star fur his 34-save perfunnance

franchise reconi

and his second consecutive vie-

The next night would prove to be a

tory over the Battalion. while Slater

another late goal when Matt Schma1z

five of the next six goals in their w~

connected on the Wolves powezplay

Division leading 24th victory of the

with justover two minutes remaining

season.

on Trevor Mwphys goal in the sec-

much different story as the Spitfires
were shutout 3-0 by the Sudbury
Wolves after Wmdsor fired 43 shots

The Spitfires had two power-play

shot in the thixd period to tie the

ond period that proved to be the

atgoaltender TroyTunpano.

opportunities in the thixd period

game at four, but the Greyhounds

Wolves forward 01ad Heffernan

but Tunpano would not denied the

would respond almoot immediately

srored short-handed after teammate

shutout as he smothered Windsor's

when Bryan Moore scored to take

JeffCorbett was sent off fur hooking

18 shots in the thixd and 43 total fur

back the lead before Blake Speers

Doggett scored his 12th ofthe season

in the late ~ of the first period.

the game fur his first shutout of the

scored his third goal of the game 25

The Spitfires beat the Battalion 4-1 at

into an empty net to round out the

Wmdsorpushedfurtheequalizerbut

season The win was only Sudbury's

seconds later to seal the Spitfires fute.

Memorial Gardens Dec. 11, fur their

scoring.

Tunpano would not allow it

seventh ofthe year.

The win marl<ed a milestone fur

The second period would include

Playing their third game in four days,

season but only trail the Saginaw

Spitfires head coach, Bob Bough-

lots of offensive opportunities but

the Spitfires lost a 64 battle to the

Spirit by five points in the Western

ner. Wrth his 296th win behind the

the Spitfires couldrlt put the puck

Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds, Dec.

conference standings heading into

Wmdsor bench, Boughner moves

past Tunpano, throwing 14 shots on

14. After the Spitfires led 3-1 after the

the two teams battle at the WFCU

past Torn Webster and sets a new

goal in the period but surrendered

first period, the GreyhOllllds scored

C,entre, Dec.18.

Any momentum gained by a Wmd-

sor Spitfires home-and-home series
sweep ofthe North Bay Battalion was

deflated by a pair ofroad losses to the

Sudbury Wolves and Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds in Ontario Hockey

League action this week

fourth win in five games les.5 than a

week after Wmdsors 5-4 victory over
North Bay - the OHL c.entral division leaders - at the WFCU c.entre.
Alex Fotinoo was named the games

Doggett scored twice and as&Sted

game-wirmer. Jamie Lewis scored
on the power play against his former
team late in the second pericxi before

.

in the frame.

Slater Doggett scored on a penalty

The Spitfires full to 11-18-1 on the

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
CHRISTMAS TREE PULL APART
JOLENEPERRON

Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit.
Hobday dinners, luncheons and potlucks
all seem to have one thing in common 01psl This Chnstmas Tree Pull Apart is an
1ncred1bly easy way to put a festive spin
on trad1t1onal garlic bread recipes, 1n a pull
apart style that makes 1t easy to serve, and
dip

Ingredients:
1 Can of Pillsbury refrigerated pizza crust
4 Ounces, or half of a regular 8-0unce
brick of Cream Cheese
1 Cup of Shredded mozzarella
2 Tablespoons of Butter
1 Clove of Garhc, minced very fine
3 Tablespoons of freshly chopped Basil
and Rosemary
1 Cup of warmed Marinara Sauce for
dipping

2. Lay pizza dough on a work surface and
stretch to a 10 x 15 inch stze Using a pizza cutter, cut the dough into 36 equal squares.
3. In a small bowl, combine cream cheese with
shredded cheese and mix well.
4. Add one tablespoon of the cheese mixture to
each dough square Wrap dough around filling
and make a ball ensunng your seal all of the
edges.
5. Place dough balls on a cookie sheet n
a Christmas tree pattern. Bake for 15 -17
minutes, or until golden brown. and then
brush with butter while warm and sprinkle
with herbs You can even add extra shredded
cheese and parmesan to taste.
6. Serve warm with marinara sauce

For more recipes like this one, visit
eclect1crecipes.com.
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Part-Time Students Help City During Holidays
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor

which saw students visiting homes
on Halloween to collect non-permable rood itam.

The organization representing parttime students on campus showed
their holiday spirit with monetary
and rood donations to the University
ofWmdsor's rood bank this month.

OPUS Vice President Anthony
Meloche also encouraged students
and UWmdsor commwuty mernbersto contin~to donateto the rood
bank after the holidays.

The University of Windsor chapter
of the Organiz.ation of Part-Tune
University Students (OPUS) began
the campaign with a $200 monetary
donation to Iona College's rood bank,
which offers rood and i.nexpenwe
meals to struggling students.

"Food banks end up giving a lot at
holiday times, so they typically deplete in the amount ofrood they have
fur the rest ofthe year,' Mcloche said
"What woo like to do is make sure
that there is some continuation or
momentum to donations after the
holidays."

OPUS Windsor's Executive Director, Maryan Amalow, said the charity
benefits all students and ful1s in line
with the organizations strategic plan.

"As per our strategic plan we have
committed t o ~ and sponsoring a student run charity that is in
need of non-perishable rood items
and would engage students and the
community.' Amalowsaid
The organization has also previously
assisted in o ~ the Trick and
Eat initiative according to Amalow,

H

While it's the first year OPUS has
oqymizeci a holiday rood drive,
Mcloche said he hopes it becomes a
holiday tradition.
'We thought it'd be a really good initiative that students can participate in
but also benefit from;' Mcloche said
OPUS VP A n t h o n y ~ ~ Dir«tor Maryon~ work,,.,,...,RdM«a
Brown and health pllln ~ Stew ]IIMff show offOM ofa,....,_ ,1"""6 ofnon-

Students in need can 3Cre$ the rood
bank at 208 Sunset Ave. in Hoffman
Auditorium. For more infunnation
on rood bank times and availability,

perlshabk

foi,4,.,,,,.,., lo* Unlwnity of Mlulsor'•footl ....
Ji/f,oto l,y 'I Alu DMolwilW

call519-973-7039.

AYHOURS

Please note the following changes to the operating hours of the CAW Student Centre during the
holiday season:
Wed. Dec. 17 - Close at I0:00 p.m.
Thurs. Dec. 18 - Fri. Dec. 19 7:00 a.m. - I 0:00 p.m.
Sat. Dec. 20 - Sun Dec. 21 9:00 a.m. - I 0:00 p.m.
Mo.n. Dec. 22 7:00 a.m. - I 0:00 p.m.
Tues. Dec. 23 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

.... The CAW Student Centre will be CLOSED

Wednesday December 24, 2014 - Sunday January
4,2015
.... On Monday January 5, 20 I5 through Wednesday
January 7, 20 I5, the centre will be open from...
7:00 a.m. until I0:00 p.m.
···...
The CAW Student Centre will resume regular 24 ·~
hour service on Thursday January 8, 2015.
}

..

.

...·1'

............

• Designed primarily for non-business undergraduates
• For careers in Management, finance and Accounting
• Extremely high co-op and permanent placement

To learn more about the MMPA Program, attend our information sessions:
Friday, October 24th, 2014, 11 am - 1 pm

Room 351, Dillon Holl, University of Windsor
Friday, January 23rd, 2015 11 am - 1 pm
Room 351, Dillon Holl, University of Windsor

mmpa.utoronto.ca

i

Institute for Management & Innovation

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
MISSISSAUGA
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What is Your Favourite Christmas Movie?
The Lance Staff

JOLENE PERRON

University of
Windsor Students
Becau e Will Ferrell , the funn est guy m
the world

Tyler Udvari
First Year Business
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Leddy Llbrary Aims to Inspire wiili Research uestion Contest
ALEXDENONVILLE

or silly questions too:'

News Editor

That perspective lead to a wide variety of research questions posed fur
con&deration. From the philosophical. '1s beauty an innate concept or
is it learned?;' to the weiJ:d, '1s it true
that there is paranormal activity in
FJecta Hall?: the contest attracted a

I.eddy Library's inaugurnl "research
question contest" is just the first step
in a broader effort to get students engaga:l in scholarly research.
Thecontestsawmembersofthe University commwutyvoting on the top
30 research questions submitted by
students, which were presented on
signs dotting the campus landscape.

I.eddy librarian and scholarly communications coordinator David
Johnston, part ofthe team organizing
the event. said the contest is a way to
cowrter students' negative perception
of the research p ~ which he
added may be an ''unfortunate consequence" ofgoing t o ~
"When you have a paper to write,
you're not doing it because you enjoy
it, it becomes an obligation:' Johnston said "But in all that obligation
sometimes students can furget that
research is interesting and can be
driven by ruriousity.'
The contest accepted over75 submissions from a range ofdisciplines.
'We didn't want to pin people down
to their subject ofstudy, we just wanted to ~ you as a person, what
kind of research questions are you
interestedin;'}ohmtonsaid ''Itwam't
- - ~ seriom quuti:ons,"ffl:: "Wm:rtaifun

bunch ofbrain scratchers.
Tanja Samardzi.c, a thinl year honours psychology student. won the
most votes in the contest aft.er posing a question sha:i been pondering
fur her final year thesis project. She
asked, "Do female students in relationships self-silence to avoid "rocking the boat''? Is self-silencing connected to an increasingly negative
body image?"

Samardzic said the contest was a
good way to ''test" her thesis

'Tm in a lab where the research foOJS is on body image, appearance
investment and what leads to eating
disorders," Samardzic explained. "It is
somethingthathasbeenonmymind
fur some t:imc'
She said shes had the support of
friends and family and "this is just the
first step in [her] research."
'This is my potential thesis tq,ic
and I wish to build on it fur when I
really do write my thesis next year,'
Samardzic said

She'll have the opportunity to do so
during UW~sfirstundergradu-

DON\T WORRY H0AJ£t! I1Yl
SURE FILBERT 15 HAV(NG
A GREAT FIRST DAY AT
WORK ... OkAY EY£ fCIJeY!

Winners of UWindsor~ first research question contest.

Left to right: Armand Gaudette, random voter winner, Krlsa Cuna, random question winner,
Simon Du Tait, Outstanding Scholar Advisor, Tanja Samardzic, question contest winner, and
David Johnston, Scholarly Communications Coordinator.

[Photo by II nm Brunet- Special to The Lance]
ate research conference, dubbed
"UWill Discover'!;' lined up fur
spring. The conference will invite undergraduates to present their research
ideas a n d ~ in mini-TED Tulk

style.
"It's fflllly just about getting studems
more ~ and entn.Ned in re-

search;' Johnston said adding much
like the question contest, the conference will welcome a variety of re-

sean:h funns.

'Were going to be very open-minded about it. so we dont want people
to be.intimidamd orscared;']ohnston
said "It'll be great to see the students

FILBERT... WHAT AR€
')tX) DOING?

engaged in the proce$ and there will
be people to help you out along the

way.

Johnston added, the conference will
put out a call fur papers in January.
If)'Q\ire interested in particip'ating or
have any questions, contact Simon
Du Toitatsdutoit@uwindsotca

SHH... MY BOSS TOLD ME
TO STALK WE SHELVES

filbertcartoons.com

applications open December 1 to January 9 at uwindsor.
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Syndicate's Aim
Honourable But
Delivery Lacking
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor
Evm though the Windsor Student

Syndicates ~ came off a little
harsh, their underlying goal deserves
a second look in a time where political participation, particularly among
young peq,le, is in the tank.
The syndicate, a so-called "alternative netwotk ofstudents; unbound by
bureaucratic restraints:' went on the

attack the week of the University of
Wmdsor Students' Alliance elections,
pointing out alleged "corruption and
structural ineptitude" of the institution which is mandated to represent
and fight for students. They argued
students don't participate because
they reel the ~ does not truly
represent them
They made those statements in dramatic fushion outside CAW Centre
as students prepared to he.ad to the
~
Skeleton-ridden handouts, meant
to mimic 1960s counter culture literature. Hares of red as homage to
the radicak beb-e them Even scme
obecure lfflm inlbtrial nuic to
roond out their "bold" aesthetic.

That boldness ended up taking away
from their ~ which panted
out the problems of a ~ which
limits &udent participation to the
minimal act of proxying out their
voice to a representative.

The syndicate azgued. in essence,
for a rethinking of the &ructure of
the UWSA in how it inco1porates
students into decision-making processes.
~ COlllJllUnicati and the advent ofsocial media have made it e$-

ierfcrpeq,leto ccl1aborate and make
~ so why not take advantage
those systeim to make democratic

ex

participation more direct? Why
not be free exan elite ~ exelected
representatives and~ ourselves

directly?
It's a hooowable goal that manyhave
championed, and it conveyed the
broader~ and disillusionment
with a ~ which asb us to cede
oor political power through the proCt:$ of'VOting.

The reality is, nut young peq,le
don't vote, whether it's in municipal
provincial or federal electiom. We,
18-30 year okk, are Iese, likdy to reel
that oor wte matters, that oor bal1otc,
make a difference, or that oor representatives have oor best interest at
heart.
That~ I think, the SN ofwhat the

syndicate wants t o ~
While the UWSA general manager

panted to a "funta.u" turnout ex
m,t ten per cent, the new president
will l ,e leading the alliance with a pal-

try nve per cent exstudents suwart
While I am not at all ~
Mr. Haklar's 'Yictmy or Jegitimacy as
leader, I do quemon an im1ilulion

which seems content with such dismal nwnbexs.

Former Lancers Collins, Mc ueen
Fitting In Well Wiili Express
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

That's where I agree with the syndicate.

Big changes are needed to stem the
flow of alienation and disillusionmart with oor democratic systems.
We should adapt oor decision-making processes to get more peq,le involved, which would not only make

democracy more direct and responsive, but also serve to educate those
who havetit had the chance to &udy

or experience how these i.mtitutions
worl<.
But eve11 with those legitimate concerm, the syndicate chose not to
reach out to the UWSA to discu.$
their~ While they advocated
for the broadening of democratic
deliberation within the alliance, they
chose not to extend a hand to the
~andelectooleaderswho steerthe

UWSAship.
That is where their radicalism cwld
have been tempered by a dose ex
pragmatiml.

It takes talent and skill to get invited to
a professional basketball try out, but

it's the the attitudes and wotk ethics
offormer Wmdsor Lancers Josh Col-

lins and Jahmal McQueen that have
earned them spots on the Wmdsor
Expres.5 ro&et:
c.oll.in.5, afive..yearpoint guardfor the
Wmdsor Lancers men's basketball
team, under head coach OuisOliver,
graduated as the programs all-time
leader in ~ and steals. Collins
said he is using everyday to tran.won
from wliversity to the profes&onal
game in Canada.

'Tve got to get more comfortable
playing in a new league against a new
leYel ex competition;' said Collim.
'Tve just got to take it one day at a
time, one practice at a time'
~ . a 67" forw.ml who last
wore a Lancers jersey in 2012, said
everyday is a learning experience
playingasa~

While it's all wdl and sood to fight 'We work hard, we're profes&ona)s:'
b: ~ ~ tbae needs_, McQueen said "Proa,:as. f!l better,
be a t ~ some attempt to learn and ~ at a time------:'.' That's an we try
engage with the institution }W're at- and do evel')Wy.'
tempting to reform. A radical unable Express a.c.sodate head coach. l.exa
to do so will find thermehcs D:'e\'er' Page said the ~ Wmdsor roo.<ies
bouncing offthe walk ofthe bureaucracies they're hq,ingto ~
hseems the UWSA and its representatives are ready and willing to listen
to t h a t ~ Mr. Haidar indical'ed
Ja& week that it's his job to listen, as
long as it's a a:mersation thars geared
~ the benefit of the student

body.
In that sense, the syndiaite and
UWSA aren't that different.
Even thoogh it can seem bureaucratic, students areattheheartofwhatthe
UWSA does. To call it corrupt is an
insult to those who work there and

those who've COO'iell to beaxne rep,
resentatives. Yes, pootics can be volatile, oot their intentkB are hooourable and rooted in a desire to make
the Wlifflsity a better place.
Likewise,

rm U'e many ~

members pay their UWSA dues and
desire to make it, and the campusas a
whole, better.

That's why rm looking forward to
seeing what comes of the comusation between the syndiaite and
UWSA reptesentatives.
I hq,e the syndicate has 1eamcd that
a bold aesthetic can only go so f.aJ:
If it's merely a package to an dbt
unwilling to engage with the institutioo they want t o ~ theywill be
doomed to fail.

Just as they call tor a broaden.q cl
00W students participate in the allidecigoo-making ~ they
must also make an dbt to engage
UWSA staff and deded leaders in a
OOllYt1'S8)0 aboot 00W to acomplish that noNe goal

ances

have earned the respect of their veteran teammates but added, he
so sure Collins and McQueen would
make the team coming out of training camp.

wa.mt

"They've gotten better, their attitude
is great. they're great for our locker
room' said Page. "They guys love
them, they trust them -· The guys
wouldn't get rid of these guys if we
wanted to. The University of Wmdsor couldn't be better represented
Their work ethic is great- We couldn't
have picked~ better guys:·
The Expre.$ are defending their National Basketball League of Omada
championship titles and have all of
the pieces to repeat that feat When
the team ~ looking to upgrade at
the guard position early in the season,
Page said it~ Expres.5 veteran DeAndre Thomas who made the case
for Collins to stay on the ro&et:
"[Thomas] said, We dont want anybody else, we like Josh:' said Page.
"Once you get the big-marls insignia,

been distributed sparingly to Collins and McQueen by F.xpres5 head
c.oach and director of basketball operations, Bill Jones.
Wrth the F.xpres5 ahead by 30 in the
first half against the London Lightning. Dec. 5., C.Ollins took full advantage of the opportunity given to him
by Jones and scored seven points on
2-3 shooting in over eight minutes
of playing time. Seconds after being
subbed into the game, C.Ollins showcased his dribblingand finishing abilities by blowing past Lightning guard
and NBL Omada veteran, Adrian
M~ for an uncontested lay-up. Collins added a three-pointer and a pair
offree throws to round oot his night

"The speed of the game and the intensity ofit [is the biggest difference]:'
said Collim. "It's just a little different,
it's nothing aazy. Everybody's a bit
better, a bit taller, stronger so it's been
an adjustment period"

whcleyeac'

McQueen added the biggest difference between university competition
and the NBL Omada is that evt7Ybody in the league can cootrioote at
anygivm time.

'Ibe,&ptas are 7.-2 ao • in tbrir
32-game regular season Wrth aspiratiom of winning another league
titledearlywiblein t h e ~
long-term goals. playing time has

:"Bw:ry-mwepaacx1mtheoourtcan
hcq>," saidMcQueen. 'Tm just going
to try and get better evt7f day, continue to be a proressiona1 and see how
~rolr'

}W're good We anticipate keeping
both [Collins and McQueen] the
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Holiday Delight Promises Taste
of Africa for Home.sick Students
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor
UWmdsor's Young African Union is
gearing up for their inaugural "holiday delight," an event aimed at providing African students a sense, and
wte, ofhome.
Hosted at the Cuibbean Centre
on Central Ave., the event will have
mouth watering ~ from
~ the continent provided by the
African C.Ommunity ~

ofWmdsor,explainedJaydee Tarpeh.
the uniom president and fuurth year
biology and economics student

beria After fuur years from his home
country, he said such events offer reliefchuing a stresrnJl time ofyear.

'Were going to try to keep the food
as dose to peoples homes as poo.gble;' Tarpeh said "There are Afiican
students here, and whether theyre
from around here or from Africa.
they cantgo home. So we want to put
on a dinner so they can fed at home
herein Wmdsot.'

"You're used to having fumi1y time
chuing christmas;' said Tarpeh. "But
when you're here you cant have that'.'

Tarpeh spoke to his own experience
as an international student from Ii-

Tarpeh added the free event, hooted
Dec. 20 at 7 pm, will also have Afri..
can music and dance.
You can find out more on their page
at
f.lcfbookcom/YoungAfticanUnion

.

We will be taking a pause in production and will break with the University
ofWindsor for the Holicjays. Over the next t>No weeks. make sure you stay
tuned on our Facebook page and website for short stories over the holidays.
The Lance will return in 2015 with a print issue on January 15.

HAVE A SAFE, STRESS FREE
HOLIDAY SEASON

.....

T
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~

c/o UNIVERSITYofWINDSOR
401 SUNSET
AVE, WINDSOR, ON
.
/
N9B 3P4

...... .....

... W: 519.253.3000
ext. 3909

editor@uwindsorlance.ca
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SPORT

DATE/TIME

LOCATION

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 18 @ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Windsor Express

Dec. 19 @ 7:00

Brampton, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 20 @ 7:11

Saginaw, Ml.

Windsor Express

Dec. 27 @ 7:00

Windsor Spitfires

Dec. 28@ 2:00

Women's Basketball
Women's Volleyball
Women's Basketball
Women's Volleyball
Women's Basketball

WFCU Centre
London,ON.

Dec. 28 @ 4:00

St. Denis Centre

Dec.28@TBA

Toronto, ON.

Dec. 29@ 7:00
Dec.29@TBA

Dec. 30@ 7:00

St. Denis Centre

~
"

Toronto, ON.
St. Denis Centre

Women's Volleyball

Dec.30@TBA

Toronto, ON.

Windsor Express

Jan.1@7:00

WFCU Centre

Men's Volleyball

Jan.2@7:00

Romeoville, ILL.

Men's Hockey

Jan.2 @TBA

I

Fredericton, NB.

Windsor Express

Jan.3""@:

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 3@7:00

Pittsburgh, PA.

Men's Hockey

Jan.3@TBA

Mississauga, ON.

Men's Volleyball

Jan. 3@2:00

Belleville, ON.

Women's Hockey

Jan.3@7:00

Windsor Spitfires

Jan.4@2:00

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 7@7:00

Erie, PA.

Windsor Express

Jan. 8@7:00

Fredericton, NB.

Men's Volleyball

Jan.9@7:00

London,ON.

Men's Hockey

Jan. 9@7:30

Women's Hockey

Jan.9@7:30

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 9@7:30

Track and Field

Jan.9@TBA

Pittsburgh, PA

Track and Field

Jan.10@ TBA

Mississauga, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 10@ 7:00

Belleville, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 10@ 7:00

Men's Hockey

Jan. 10@ 7:30

Women's Hockey

Jan. 10 @ 7:30

Sudbury, ON.

Women s Volleyball

Jan. 11@ 2:00

South Windsor Arena

Men's Volleyball

Jan. 11 @ 4:00

Ottawa, ON.

Windsor Sxpress

Jan. 13@ 7:00

St. Denis Centre

Chicago, ILL

,-..
,,.
,.

,,;..r

('((l

WFCU Centre
London, ON.

Erie, PA.
Fredericton, NB.

Chicago, ILL.

WFCU Centre
London,ON.

-·--

-

~--

The Wedding Odyssey has revealed
the latest trendsfar weddings of
2015. meanwhile The Lances News
Editor reveals the secrets behmd
those bigflashy weddings.

The Spit.fires have won
four out offive games so
far in 2015 and are close to
grasping a possible playoff
position.

Parking at a meter may
soon cost you an extra dime
in Windsor.

Music and coffee were served
up together at Mille Coffee
Bar/an.10.

New App Promises Change, Bit By Bit
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Editor

A new application, which promises
to contribute to social change, will be
rolled out at the University of Wmdsor in six to eight weeks.
UWmdsor students and other school
community members will be the first
group to get~to Balloo, an application which allows users to "create,
browse and join social challenges'' fur
the benefit oflocal charities and nonprofit organizations.
C:0-founderand UWmdsor computer science graduate, Brad Colthurst,
explained the goal of Balloo, the benefits ofwhich are two-fold

nm 1s an app mats a1I afuit cnallenging · yourself and challenging
other people to do something good;'
Colthurst said

At. the start ofeach challenge period,
the company will choose 10 charities
within a specific sector. For their first
go, they'll be picking environmental
organizations.

The Balloo team, from left to right: Matt Colthurst, Paolo Piunno, Bill Simmalavong, Naiel Samaan,
Brad Colthurst and Carlo Macasaet.
[Photo by II Carlo Macasaet (www.carlomac.com]

Once the charities are chosen, Balloo
will roll out a nwnber of challenges
users can complete which also contribute to the goals of the organizations.

with users being able to distribute
their acorns to the organizations
within the list

app fucuses on getting users engaged
in the work the specific charities do
while also supporting them finan-

For the environment, fur example.
users will be challenged to plant trees
or pick up garbage in their community. They can also challenge their
friends to participate. After completing those tasks, users will earn acorns.

At. the end of the challenge period,
the nwnber of votes will determine
how much money each charity receives from the pool ofmoney Balloo
gathers from menhandise sales and
third-party donations.

cially.

Those acorns will be treated as votes,

C:0-fuunder Naiel Samaan said the

'Were trying to prove that small
habitual changes do make a difference," Samaan said "If you want to
contribute to a cause and dorit necessarily have the funds to do it, you can
download the app and take up the

tasks instead'.'

recently made the school his home.

The application will initially be rolled

The development process started in
January oflast-year.

out on iOS systems, with further

plans to launch it as a web application The team startedwith six people
and recently grew with the addition
oftwo interns.
The app will also be released at Awt:ralia5 University ofMelbourne. after
fellow co-founder Bill Simmalavong

'Weve been working with each other
fur a nwnber of years, listening to
new ideas and bouncing ideas off
each other at the Downtown Wmd
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An End To An Erat United Through Poetry
ALEXDENONVILLE
News Editor

With a federal election looming,
2015 promises a burst of politicking
as federal candidates hope to woo
voters to their side.
Will this yeats election see the end of

a Conservative era, headed by Prime
Minister Stephen Harper, wh&. been
the country's leader for nearly nine
years?
The reign of Conservative majority

has been rife with controversy.
From ranuning through omnibus
bills and contentious "tough on
crime" legislation, to misleading costs
for fighter jet, Senators have been
busted for misappropriating funds
for housing and expenses and criminal charges have been SlJCC.eS.5fu1
against a staffet- for 2011s voter fiaud
and "robocalf' scandal, which saw
voter suppression tactics in a number

ofkey tidings.
They've ignored widespread calls for
an inquiry into missing and murdered Aboriginal women, angered
veteran.5 with service cuts and used
new elections legislation to give them
the upper hand in the upcoming
vote.

Suffice it to say. the governing party

has.titbeenmakingmanyfriends

port sinc.e 2011s Orange Wave made
them the Official Opposition in Parliament

bitofboth?

Accon:ling to ThreeHundredEig
corn. a non-partisan website which
compiles provincial and national
public opinion data from polling
companies across the country. the
Llberals have a tight lead, with an
average of 34.9 pet c.ent support in
December. The Conservatives were
dose behind with 32.4 pet cent The
NDP have dropped in overall sup-

I

£ ance

form. at the event

A1 a seat-specific level. ifDecembds
projections were to come to fruition.
the Conservative majority \\OO!d be
brought down to a minority of 139
seats. With the addition of electoral
seats, mainly in Ontario, Alberta and
British Colwnbia. a party requires
169 seats to win a majority in the 338
seat Parliament

"We have a lot offun when we get together and perform;' said Oipperton.
'There are so many great people who
organize and participate in the events.

Tabitha Graham has been co-hosting
with Benet.eau for about 8 months.
She also helped come up with the
idea of the all-ages event and studied
English, Language and literature at
the UniversityofWmdsor. Although
she is a short fiction writer, Graham
said she has always been interested
in the poetry commWlity and wants
to encourage others to share in the

With those projections, the Llberals
would be dose behind the Comervatives with 130 seats and the NDP
in a relatively distant third with 65
seats, which may raise the sped.er of
acoalitiongovernment TheCoM!rvafu'.es previously maligned the idea
of a coalition between Llberals and
New Democrats, using itas a tactic to
gain electoral SllCCe$ in 2008.

events.

"We definitely have a reallybig poetry
commWlity that is very close-knit
and supportive of each other,' said
Graham. "People can often relate to
what's being said and are quiet and
respectful when someone is speaking. h can be very emotional when
someone is on stage pouring their
hearts out to complete stJ'an8erS. It

However, given the discontent with
Conservative policy and politics.
2015s election may see a growing acc.eptanc.e of an 'J\nything But
Conservative" voting strategy. Such a
strategy would see individuals whove
traditionally voted for the NDP, Liberals or other parties instead vote for
the candidate moo:likelyto defeat the
Conservative candidate, regardless of
their party.

This counters the problem of"split-

vote:' uniting non-CoM!rvativesunderonebanneronaridingby-riding~

ting the

If Harper's reign does end in 2015,
will it be New Demoaat leader
Tom Mukair or Llberal leader Justin
'Iludeau playing spoiler? Ormaybe a

Adriane Oipperton is also a local
poet and was the last person to per-

But it worit be an easy victory. as the

Conservatives are well-funded and
enjoy the adwntage of ina.unbency
in a majority o f ~
Whateverthe2015 campaign period
and election holds, the contentious
nature ofConservative rule will surely bolster vtXer turnout, which hit a
historicallow of58 pet cent in 2008.
In the end it's up to the voters to either
stick with the ruling party or end the

Harperera.

.

has opened me up to new avenues

BOBBY-JOKEATS
News Intern

Local poets are sharing the stage to
showcase the talent of ~ and
adults alike.
OpenMicPoetryNight was held Jan.
7 at the Green Bean Gue on Wyan-

"Sinc.e February 2013 fve been hosting poetry events called TOASf at
Phog Lounge on the third Tuesday
of every tn<?nth for people 19 and
oldd,' said Beneteau "In September
though, we came up with the idea of
hosting events for people ofall ages so
that more students and young people
would feel weJcometotakepart ... We
really wanted to <mite a space where
people, including students, can come

dotte St W The event. held on the
first Wednesday of every month. is
free ofcharge and~ to people of
all ages.
and express their
poetef.
Mkhael Beneteau, known in the poetry commWlity as Barry Alexander,
~

the event and said it's about
coming together and sharing their
talents, whether it's reading poetry.
sharing their own worlc with the audience or more performance-~
poetry~ as spoken wotd

~

Those interested in taking the stage
at the event wrote their name on a
list and were called up. People took
turns using poetry in unique ways
to convey powerful ~ about
personal experiences, emotional turmoil. w.u- and scienc.e fiction.

Benet.eau said local poets talk about
love, hate, feminism or whatever it is
that affects them personally. He said
some really stand out but no matter
what they talk about, people appreciate it One local poet shared some of
his own worlc which he is currently
publishing through the Wmdsor
Public Library.
Beneteau said he would eventually
liketoseelocalpoetsgoheadtohead
while representing theirhigh schools,

but admits that will take some more
work. In the meantime, however; he
said he is very happywith the SUCC$
of the events and will continue the
events for as long as possible.
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Changes To Parkin Ma Be
Cormng to a City ear
JOLENE PERRON
Editor-in-Chief

The city of Wmdsor adrnirustration
has recommended an increase in
the parlcing rates at city meters, lots
and garages city-wide as well as the
elimination of one hour free parking at the Goyeau and Pelisser parking garages in downtown Wmdsot:
These issues will be going to COWlcil for approval on Jan. 19. Should
the recommendation be accepted,
the elimination of the one-hour free
parlcing at the two downtown lots in
Wmdsor would see an expected revenue increase of $187,425 per yeat
Drew Dilkens, city of Wmd-

sor mayor, said the reason for
the elimination of one hour
free parlcing is a two-fold is.sue.

'Theres been some abuse of the one
hour free parking and were trying to
eliminate that abUSC:' said Dilkens.
"But I would say that the more p~
ing issue is the need to reinvest in
the garages and we just dorit raise
enough revenue from the operation of the garage in order to make

1he 1tlnftStlx1euts'ffiat ~ ni:zl.Ilred"

Additionally, parlcing meters could

see an increase of $0.10 per hOU[

in the city has University of Wmdsor student Paige Rigney feeling Wleasy. Gurently in her second year
of the concurrent ECE program,
Rigney said she has had to use street
parlcing for evening ~ and already fed.5 the rates are too high.
"Students already have a lot to pay
for at University, whether it's tuition, books, food, supplies ... parking should not be another huge
cost for students that need to save
money,' said Rigney. "Increasing
parlcing rates could tum future students away from attending University because that's more money
that they will need to pay out'.'
Rigney said the decision will also affect her attendance at downtown
activities as well as attending University activities such as sporting events.
In a similar situation, second year
engineering student at the University of Wmdsor, Joshua Buller
said when hes at school for more
than five hours a day, he spends
on average $7 to park at a metet
~

a student I look to save that
money as many ways as pos.tjble;'
said Bullet: "This increase is not a
good incentive for me to park at a
meter, in fact I will spend that little
extra time to find a free parlcing spot'

Parking rates at meters, garages and lots may raise by $0.10 city wide, meanwhile the city may
also be eliminating one hour free parking at the Goyeau and Pelisser parking garages. The decision for these changes will come at a city council meeting Jan. 19.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
Danby. "Realistically, it's still fuirl.y
cheap and just bringing Wmdsor
in line with most other cities. There
are very few cities that will offer
free parking period. If a merchant
has to have that hour of free parlcing to survive, it's likely that they're
not going to last very long anywar-t

Di1kens said there has not been an
increase at the meters in seven years
and COWlcil is "tryingto eliminate the
deficitin theoff-streetparlcingreserve
which is at $15 million right oow.'

On the other end of the swonl is
Oifford Danby, lifelong resident
of Wmdsot: Danby's thoughts on
parlcing increases come from a
knowledge of parlcing rates elsewhere, as well as experience - he
saw the small impact increases
seven years ago had on Wmdsot:

From a University outlook, Danby's
daughter will be attending ~
in downtown Wmdsor when the
University migrates it's art program
Shes currently in a double major
of Clas&e Studies and VJSUal Arts
and Danby said she needs to be
there so "what will work out to a
couple more bucks a week will likely
have zero effect on her over all."

This possible change in parlcing rates

"The changes are minimal;' said

'The downtown is going to reinvent

This means meter rates will increase
to $135 per hour while lots and garages will increase to $1.10 per hour.

NOW OPEN!
-

a

2455 WYANDOTTE STREET WEST
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR INNOVATION CENTRE

itself over the next few years:· said
Danby. "Parl<ing rates will likely rise
another couple of times, people will
complain but those that will be utilizing the services downtown will
remain and probably end up making it more vibrant in the end Many
of the bars will disappear, many
new restaurants and businesses
that will cater to students will open'.'

coat of paint;' they also have some
flooding issues and the city needs to
spend some money there, but the
moneyhastocomefromsomewhere.

In line with Danby's reinventing outlook, Di1kens said they have been receiving complaints about the parlcing
garages for some time. This elimination of one hour free parlcing in the
garages, as well as the increase at the
meters, will allow the city to reinvest funds and make improvements
where they need to be. He said both
garages are "dingy and need a new

c.ouncil will be meeting Jan. 19 to
discuss both matters during a ?Jhlic
meeting for the 2015 operating and
capital budgets. To appear in delegations, you can call council services at
519. 255. 6432 Written submis.mns
are also encouraged but must be received by no later than Friday Jan. 16
at noon dropped off in person or emailed to derks@city.windsoi:on.ca.

"I think if people see that were reinvesting the money that we collect
back to the garages, they'll have a
sine.ere appreciation for the reasons
that were doing it' said Dilkeru.
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Spitfires Win Two of Three on
Eastern Ontario Road Trip
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Spitfires have finished
their ~game road trip just as it
began - with an overtime win - defeating the I<ing5ton Frontenacs, 3-2.
Newlyac.quired forward Lucas Venuto scored six seconds into a power
play in overtime and Markus Soberg
scoredtwo goals for the Spitfires, who
won two out of three games on their
recent road trip to Belleville, Ottawa
and I<ing5ton. Since the New Year
began, the Spitfires have won four
out of five games, leaving them three
points behind the Saginaw Spirit for
the final playoff spot in the West.em
Conference.
The Spitfires flew out of the gate
against the Belleville Bulls at Yardmen Arena Jan. 7, takinga2-0 lead after the first period on goals by Daniil
Vertiy and Aaron Luchuk. The Bulls
would respond with a five-goal blitz
in thesec.ond period, highlighted bya

goal and three~ by Jordan Subban in a 10-minut.e span. Subban is
a Vancouver Canucks draft pick and
the brother of Montreal Canadiem
and NHL All-Star defensemen, P.K.

Subban.
Wmdsor goa]tender, Brendan Johnston~ pulled in favor of Alex Fotinos dming the omlaught and newly
acquired forward Anthony Sterano
scored one minute later to pull the
Spitfires within two after 40 minutes

Windsor Spitfires goaltender Brendan Johnston tracks the puck as two Plymouth Whalers look on at the
WFCU Centre, Dec. 31, 2014.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
ofplay.
Venuto scored two minutes into the
third period and Markus Soberg
scored ashorthanded goal a few minutes later to tie the score at five and
force the game into overtime.

Spitfires ovaage forward Jamie lewis
~ the overtime hero, scoring his
seventh on the season on a feed

from Aaron Luchuk to complete the
Wm<lsor comeback.
Two nights later, the Spitfires dropped

an 8-4 decision to the Ottawa 61s in
front ofnearly 3,300funs at ID Place.
Wrth the game tied 2-2 halfway
through the second period, the 61s
scomi five goals in a nine-minute

span that put them ahead. Hayden

McCool scored on a power play later
in the period to make the score 7-3,
headed into the third During the intermission, Spitfires head coadl Bob
Boughner pulled goalie Fotinos, who
surrendered seven goals on 30 shots
in 40 minutes.

Johnston took over in goal and

stopped all six of the shots he raced
but the Spitfires could not overcome

the four-goal deficit. Venuto scored
Im second goal c:i the game on the
power play butitw.is too little, too late
as Wm&or fell to Ottawa, 8-4.
The Spitfires will come back to the
WFCU Centre Jan. 15 for a game
against the Sudbury Wolves, who
shut out the Spitfires 3-0 Dec. 12, on
the strength ofa43-saveperfonnance
by Wolves goa1tender TroyTu:npano.

Album Review: WALK THE MOON - T~g Is Hard
SOPHIASAWA
Arts Intern
2015 isc.ertainlystartingofftobe~
rock band WALK THE MOON's

year.
Their recently-released sophomore
album, the succes.qu} Talking Is
Hard, has proven them to be a band
to watdl this year. The album does
not pretend to be anything other
than what it is-approximately forty
minutes ofsimple lyrics that are easy
to sing along to and catchy beats that
are itnp<'>$ible not to dance to.
"Different Colors" could be a condensed version of Talking Is Hard; it
features unpretentious lyrics ('Different colors/We carry each other/Were
jmt different colors") meant to blast
through speakers set to the highest
yolume.
While "Sidekid<' is a likeable pop
song at first, its lyrics are too supemcial ("Why dorit }00 stay with
me and be my sidekick ... {Do you

wannabe mysidekick?"), ruining the
song. Simple lyrics do, however work
well for the following song, "Shut Up
and Dance:' which has been infecting
radio stations lately. The contagious
earwonn tends to make people, as
lead vocalist Nicholas Petricca would
bluntly say; shut up and dance.
Song titles like "Up 2 You" and
"Spend Your$$$" almost make them
itnp<'>$ible to take seriously; however, WALKTHEMOON crush any
doubts about these so~ with powerful guitar riffs, shimmery synth.s,
and unbeatable choruses.
"Portugal" and 'We Are the Kids"
are fist-pumping, uplifting anth~
showing the quartet's potential for
crafting poignant lyrics. "Growing
up is aheavy leafto turn ... /fake me
with you/'cause even on your own,
you are not alone," Petricca coos in
"Portugal." In 'We Are the Kids:'
he dlants, 'We are the kkk that you
never can kill / ... You know that we
will keep on." Although these so~

are xnaturey crafted, WALK THE
MOON still lyrically stick to youthful, care-freesubjectmatterconsistent
to the tone ofTalking Is Hard

Talking Is Hard, although immature
at times, shows a young band improving and situating tJ:iamelves in
the music industry. The aibwm focus

on youth, both melodically and lyriailly, makesittheperfectalbumtolisten to when kicking offthe New Year
andembarlcingonnew~
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Acoustic Tunes Consutned
With Milk and Coffee
space so when you have loud bands
playing it jlN does not mix. plus it
drives out the nonnal dientele'

HANIYASSINE
News Intern

While man of Wmdsor's dubs and
bars were bumping and rod<ing on
Saturday night. there was at least one
establishment enjoying a calming
night ofa'coustics.
Mille Coffee Bar playoo host to the
Acous-Medy Shindig Jan. 10 where
various seasoned musicians came
together, puttingforth solo and group
perfonnanc.es tluoughout the night

The event opened with a comedy
act by Dave Squeaky Wheelz before
performers went on stage and sung
both covers and originals alike. The
event was c.o--0rdinated by Pierre
Labbe, who said while the event
wasnt what he originally plaruied, he
enjoys acoustic shows due to the convenience in setting them up.
"For each person playing you only
need to have one person say 'yes; but
to get a whole band to play you need
four or five people to be okay with it;'
said Labbe. "Mille is kind of a small

Kaitlyn Howard was among the perfonners of the night. playing ~
from a variety of genres including
das&c rock and b1uegras& Playing
the~ fhe also led on vocals which
gave her jitters as she typically performs back up when playing for her
band, The Infidels. Her bandmates
of the night , Denny Bastarache and
Paul Richard, helped calm het
"I was a little bit nervous, so I had
these guys back me up, they calmed
me down a bit, giving me my medicine when it's supposed to be taken;'
saidHoward

Basterache, a musician for over 30
years, prefers the sowid of acoustics
and finds it to be a more rewarding
experience upon performing.

Patrick Douglas performs solo on vocals and pitar at Milk Coffee Bar on the evening ofJan. 10.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
'The acoustic is a different animal, if
you want to play guitar and do a little
solo and have a little banding, every- "So I like it for the reward in the end electric and you go on one ofthose I Labbe hopes to host another event in
thing's a bit harder and you have to It really b~ you down to earth, if like the beating I get out ofan acous- the future with a bigger venue, going
beyond acoustic performances.
work for everything;' said Basterche. you think you're something on the tic'.'

------------------------.......

sor Business Acceleratot.' Samaan
said 'We wanted to do something on
a large scale'
They chose to develop an app which
targets medium non-profit organizations as they tend to be underserved
by the tedmology sector
And they're notnece$3rl}ylooking to
make big bucks with the app release,
even though some of the proceeds go
back into the parent company; Daedas.

'Were doing it for the idea, it's not
about what we're putting into our
pockets, this is our baby, we want to
see it out in the worlc(' Samaan said

In the long-term, they hope to spread
Balloo to bigger markets like Detroit
and Toronto. For now, they're looking
to prove the concept at the two universities then seek outside funding.
You can find out more about Balloo
at balloo.org.
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• Designed primarily for non-business undergraduates
• For careers in Management, Finance and Accounting
• Extremely high co-op and permanent placement

To learn more about the MMPA Program, attend our information sessions:
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editor@uwindsorlance.ca
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Western Drops
Windsor in Overtime

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
NO BAKE OREO TRUFFLES
JOLENEPER.R.ON
Edrtor ""C
Oreos are a staple in my
house. They are the best
creamy, crunchy cookie out
on the market - but what if I
told you that you could make
truffles with those delectable
Oreo treats, with just three ingredients (Oreos included) to
satisfy your sweet tooth?
Ingredients:

1 package Double Stuffed Oreos
4 oz Cream Cheese, you may add up to 8 oz, I just like the consistency
best with 4 oz.
Dipping Chocolate, almond bark is my favorite because it hardens
faster and quicker and doesn't melt as easy as chocolate chips after
it sets up.
Instructions:

1. Chop Oreos up finely in a food processor. Save some of the finely
crushed Oreos for garnish later and set it aside. You don't need too
much.
2. With hands (or a spoon, I just think hands are faster). mash softened cream cheese and crushed Oreos until well combined.
3. Roll into 1· balls and place on a wax covered cookie sheet. Put in
freezer for 15 minutes.
4. While balls are in freezer. melt chocolate according to directions.
5. Pull the Oreo Truffles out of freezer, and dip into chocolate. Garnish
with reseNed Oreo crumbs before the chocolate sets up.
6. Let chocolate set. refrigerate and enjoy!
For more recipes like this, visit chef-1n-training.com.

Windsor Lancers forward Evan Matthews looks to seore with a Western M ~ tlefntla•

his side. The Lancers lost to the Mustangs in overtime, 85-82.
[Photo by //Ian Shalapata]
KIM ELLIOT
Sports Intern

basket separated them within each

son and Tom Filgiano rounded out

quarter of play. Ironically, Wmdsor

Western\ double figure scoring with

The No.5-ranked Wmdsor Lancer

had the higher combined shooting

19 and 17 points. respectively.

ID.em basketball team fell one bucket

percentage in each half and in the

Wmdsor big man Rotirni Osun-

short in the battle for first p1ace atop

overtime segment ofplay.

to1a Jr., who

theOUAWest

The ~ had four of their

high school, battled back notably on

The University of West.em Ontario

five starters score in double-figures.

the interior fur the Lancers with 16

~ toppled the Lancers 85-82

Wmdsor, however, had to rely on a

points, eight rebol.Ulds, three sensa-

Jan. 8 in a stunning overtime defeat at

23 -7 points offthe bench advantage

tional blockshots and a couple ofau-

the St Denis Centre.

to stayin the cont.est.

thoritative dunks. Teammates Mitch

it was a verydisappointing outcome

'We win as a team and we lose as a

to a tough and very important game

team:' said fourth year Lancer's fur-

in this league:' said Lancer's~

W'a1"d Bradford Parl<er. ''Theres no

coach Kevin Kloootra, who spoke on

telling why some of my teammates

''Despite the disappointing loss we

behalf of head coach Orris Oliver.

had a good or bad game individu-

still have a couple guys on the mend,

"We are still not exactly sure how we

ally. West.em just played a very good

namely Evan Matthews who has

let this one slip away yet'

game today while we just never really

a slight injury to one of his hands;'

h was a mystery indeed in that

got it going'.'

said Kloootra. 'We11 also b e ~

the fO?,y-turvy affair had 16 lead

West.emswingmanAnthonySpiridis

changes wherein the score was also

led all scorers with 23 points. mostly

tied 21 times. Including the fact that

in the paint Power furW'al"d Greg

the teams were knotted at 75 points

Morrow scored 19 points from dose

Toe Lancers will join the womem

apiece at the end ofregulation time.

range also as the M ~ slightly

team on the road to Waterloo

At. their best moments in the game

out rebounded the Lancers 19-12

14, before retwning to defend their

both teams scarcely enjoyed lea& of

in offernive rebounds, and 28-27 in

home court agaimt the Lauri.er Gold-

six points at the most But only one

defemive rebomxk. Quinn Hender-

enHawksJan.17.

went

to Holy Names

Farrell added 22 points and Alex

Campbell knocked down 15 points
from mid-range.

game film and other scouting reports
to regroup ourselves before we head
out on the road".

Jan.
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Lancer Women's Basketball Team
Beat Western on Rivalry Night
KIMELLIOT
Sports Intern
A pair of rescheduled Lancer ~

ketball games due to bad weather
resulted in a split against Windsor's
rivals - the Western Mustang.s.
The Lancer women's basketball team
picked up where they left off before
the Ouistmas break, steamrolling
the Mustan&5, 83-51 at the St Denis

<:etrtre Jan. 8.

Both teams were playing in their first
game of the second halfof the OUA
seaoon and the M ~ enjoyed
momentary leads early in the first
quarter. The Lancers repelled the
M ~ pwh rather eagly to post a
18-8 lead by the end ofthe first quart.er.

"I was sort of surprised that Western
didnt give a little more trouble beyond the first quarter of play. After all
they are the 3rdplace in our division:·
said Lancer head coach Olantal Vallee. "Butfmhappywiththeeffortour
girls putfurth nonetheless'.'
The Lancers went 7-0 over the first
halfofthe seaoon and 3-0 as the hoots
of theirLancers Holiday Oa.s&c tournament, which included a 55-48 win

,

over No.3-ranked McGill. Helping to
maintain their winning momentum
was forward Courtney VandeBovencamp, who rejoined the Lancer's ablebodied roster after recovering from a
pre-Christmas leg injury and a case
ofstrep throat that kept her out ofthe
Holidayaa.s&c.
VandeBovencamps 12 points and six
rebounds in only 18 minutes of play
helped lead the way for Wmdsor,
along with the perennial two-way
output by Lancers fifth-year guard,
Korissa Williams.
Williams sprinted to 15 points to top

all scorers, in addition to taking down
four rebounds, dishing out six as.5i5ts
and collecting five steals. Williamss
exploits were further supported by
12 points from fellow guard Caitlyn
I..ongmuir and the 11 point, nine
rebound perfonnance by power forward Emily~ <lieyanne Roger also played another strong game
in the post with nine points, five rebounds, two blod:.5 and one steal.
For the Mustang's guard Carolyn

Wolynski scored 11 points and
Mackenzie Puklicz tallied 13 points.

Windsor Lancers guard Korissa Williams splits two McGill Martlets defenders during Lancers
Holiday Classic action at the St. Denis Centre, Dec. 30, 2014.
[Photo by //Kevin Jarrold]
M ~ scored in the second half
ofthe game than with the games final
stats.

Lancer coach Vallee was more con-

"Despite our superiority over them
cemed with the amount ofpoints the . in .tn<N statistical categories, they

managed to score 36 points in the
second halfagainst compared to our
44 points in that portion ofthe game;'
said Vallee, whose teams is ranked
No.I in Canada and have won the
CJS.national championship the past

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
CHICKEN & BROCCOLI ALFREDO.

CERTIFICATE

JOLENE PERRON
Edito - n-Ch ef
The new year is the perfect time to
start learning how to make health·
ier dishes. This broccoli and chick·
en based pasta dish will have you
starting off the new year just right,
it's healthy, filling and an absolutely
delicious way to put a healthy spin
on an old-time classic.

Ingredients:
2 Chicken breasts, seasoned with salt & pepper
then cooked and cut into bite-sized pieces
2 Cups of cooked broccoli
8oz of rotini
2 Tablespoons of extra virgin olive oil
2 Teaspoons of minced garlic
2 Tablespoons of flour
1 Cup of chicken broth
1/4 Cup of milk - Any kind, even almond milk
1/4 Cup of plain Greek yogurt
Salt & pepper to taste
3/4 Cup of grated parmesan cheese

Instructions:
1. Cook pasta according to package directions,
resel\ling 1/2 cup pasta cooking water before
draining. Set aside.
2. Heat extra virgin olive oil in a medium-sized
skillet over medium heat Add gar1ic and cook,
stimng constantly, until golden brown, about 1
minute. Sprinkle in flour then whisk to incorporate and cook for 1 additional minute.
3. Slowly whisk in chicken broth, then milk. Whisk
in Greek yogurt, salt and pepper, then tum the
heat down to low and let the mixture simmer
until thickened, about 2-3 minutes.
4. Tum the heat off then stir in parmesan cheese,
then chicken. Pour over cooked pasta then add
broccoli and stir well. Add a little reserved pasta
cooking water if sauce is too thick. Serve.

For more recipes like this one, visit http://iowagirleats.com.

four seaoons.
Next up for the Lancers is a road
game against the Waterloo Warriors,
Jan. 14, followed by a big game back
home in the St Denis C,entre against

7
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A Glimpse Into A Wedding Odyssey
ALEXDENONVILLE

savings. His soon-to-be wife will be

NewJ '""d,•o

making the partyfavors andhe'lllook
to DJ friends for a discounted rate.

I took this as.ggnment with dread
- visions of bridezillas and walletdestroying events danced through
my head as I prepared for my venture
into Wmdsors 15th annual Wedding
~
The event, self-described as Ontarioo
largest trade show south of Toronto,
brought wedding industry vendors
together under the Qociaro Cub
roof, destined to be scrutiniz.ed by
couples planning their nuptials.

Unlike a lot ofcouples, Jason and his
partner wont be incuning debt for
their wedding. having a firm budget
in mind and determined to stickto it

According to WeddingBeils.ca, the
average cost ofa wedding in C.anada,
includingthehoneymoon, isa whopping $31,000. I gasped at the statistic
and set my sights on finding what
Wedding Odyssey goers thought of
the potentially debt-inducing sum of
weddings.

"You have to set a budget because if
you dont, you're gonna end up in
debt, if you're not already there;' he
explained.
And that debt can increase other
costs for newly-wed couples.

I ta1ked to Ruth Liebman of Desjardins Financial Security Network She

helps people find any number ofinsurance options, which includes life
insurance. When opting for life insurance, couples must cover all their
debts.

He didnt look thrilled to be there.

"When we sit down with them to do
insurance, and they want to cover off
all their debts, they do carry overdebt
from the wedding and so they need
an increased amount of coverage to
cover everything off,' Liebman explained.

"[Weddings] seem more like a Hollywood premiere than just a focus
on the bride and groom Looking
around, its gotten a little crazy,' Jason

She pointed to societal pres&ue,
where new couples want to keep up
with what they see on TV or what
other people do.

I met Jason, whoo getting married in

August of 2017, by the espresso machine.

said
Wrth that in mind, Jason and his fianc.ee were on the lookout for cost

'1 think that sometimes people get
caught up in the moment, and so
they want bigger better more lav-

Think of 4 female friends or classmates.
Chances are that 1 of them will be the
victim of rape or attempted rape
before she graduates.

GUYS CAN HELP CHANGE THIS.

Learn how to Draw-the-Line and prevent
sexual violence before it happens at
whiteribbon.ca/draw-the-line and
draw-the-I ine.ca

Learn more about sexual violence and
obtain course credit. Enroll in
Intervening to Prevent Sexual Assault:
Practical Strategies for Social Change.
uwindsor.ea/bystander/apply

SEXUAL VIOLENCE JS A SERIOUS
PROBLEM ON CAMPUS.

IBYSTANDER I

ish;' Liebmen said - and that means
higher costs.

Liebrnan.5 colleague, Cam Franro~
managing' director of the local Desjardins branch, encouraged couples
to think long and hard about what
they spend their hard-earned money
on.

i stayed within my means when I
got married and fd encourage anyone getting manied to stay within
their means. Why rake on that debt if
you dont have to?" he said.
For couple Dennis and Taya. who are
to be wed in October of this year, its
financial ~ from their parents that will keep them out of the
red.
"If we didnt have help from our
fumilies, wewouldbegoingintodebt,
al:6olutely;' Taya said, adding the
Odyssey gave them a chance to find •
cheaper options, even if the whole
proces.5 is a little stressful.

A model shows offa wedding dress option from Sophie's Gown
Shoppe during the fashion show portion of the 15th annual
Wedding Odyssey hosted at Ciociaro Club, January 10-11.
[Photo by II Alex Denonville J

I ~ another couple, Jon and Kar-

en. ifthey feel p~to meet others'
expectations.
"Ifyou fall into peer p ~ or what
society wants, then you're stud<' he
said. '1 could imagine, we're a little bit
older, someone wild, younger and
more impressionable mayhave more

idealistic dreams. We certainly dont
get caughtup in t h a t ~

Karen added, '1 think its up to the
couple, you can have a very afford-

able wedding today, or you can go

crazy.'

And that's what I took away from the
Odyssey - You can opt to spend the
average $30,<XXl and plunge yourself
into debt, but with all the optiom
available, theres no reason why you

cant celebrate holy matrimony without breaking the bank

In the end, you can always just leave
the country.
As I exit the Odyssey, I see Jason
again.

This time bes holding a brochure for
destination~
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Kyler Ayim, aka ka_boom, shows offhis b-boy skills while the fll At Will crew
looks on during the fashion show portion of the 15th annual Wedding Odyssey, hosted at Ciociaro Club, January 10-11.
[Photo by I I Alex Denonville ]
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A Collins Formal Wear displaying bow tie options at the 15th annual Wedding
Odyssey, hosted at Ciociaro Club, January 10-11.
[Photo by II Alex Denonville]

If you see something on campus that could present an accessibility
issue, please report it and help keep the campus accessible for all.
Call Maintenance at 519-253-3000 ext 2850 or email repair@uwindsor.ca
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Healthy Relationships Focus of
Psychology Departments.This Semester
JOLENEPERRON

years at the Peer Support Centre

younger victims in their teens were

emotion, relationship maintenance

open channel of communication'

Editor-1n-Ch1ef

tracking the concerns students are

more likely to be 3.$aUlted in public

mechanisms, effective conflict resolu-

said Dyshniky. "The Post It activity is

more likelyto adcl.re$ showed similar

or in school

tion and the role of modem technol-

intended fur students to read as well

Two departments at the University

patterns from semester to semester,

ogy on relationship satisfuction:' said

so they can see that they are not alone

ofWmdsor are joining together in an

h is fur this reason the PSRC will

and relationship concerns, fur the

Dyshniky.

and others may have similar experi-

effort to hdp foster healthy relation-

also be offering a workshop as

most part. ranked in second or third

Additionally, the Peer Support Cen-

encei'

ships from their roots.

well as psydlotherapy group mir-

place; with stress/anxiety or academic

roring the theme of healthy re-

tre will be holding a Post It activity

The initiative, while focused on heav-

The Peer Support Centre in con-

concerns usually nwnber one:' said

Jationships, however the topic is

on the same date. The Peer Support

ily in January, will continue through

junction with the Psychological Ser-

Dyshinku.

broader than just romantic rela-

Centre usually holds Post It activites

February into April with Psycho-

An article published by The Globe

tionships, induding focus on rela-

open to general topics where students

therapy groups, which are set to begin
Feb. 24. Topics of discussion include

vices and Research Centre (PSRC)

.

have Jaundled a new campaign fur

and Mail in June of 2012 reports

tionships with fumily and friends.

can stop in and write down their

Healthy Relationships. Fiona Dysh-

of dating violence to police in 2010

In line with their on-going awarenes.5

thoughts. However, fur this one-day

healthy and unhealthy relationships,

niku, Advanced Practirum Student

reached well over 48,700. Accord-

program, the PSRC are organizing

students are able to stop by the table

relationship satisfuction, emotions

ing to The Globe and Mail, this data

a free two-hour worl<shop, whim

to write down their thoughts specific

and relationships, boundaries, corn-

also found women in their late 20s to

will take p1ace Jan. 28 from 10 am

to relationships.

munication styles, among others.

in the Departm~ of Psychology at
the University of Wmdsor said the
initiative originated from observa-

tionsthat"relationship concerns were
one of the main reasonc; fur seeking

support and/or therapy on campus'.'
"Data collected over the past two

to 12:30 p.m on the topic of Healthy

"For example, students can write

For more infunnation on the initia-

Relationships.

_down whattheymaybeexperiencing

tive, or how to participate in any of

mostatrisk. Theartidegoeson to say

"This workshop will consist ofeduca-

in their relationship 'uncertainty or a

these upcoming activities, you can

the most common violence was con-

tion, discussions and activities on the

pootivenotethatiscurrentlywodcing

e-mail healthyrelationshipsl@gmail

fined to the victim's residence, while

topics of healthy relationships and

fur them in their relationship 'keep an

corn.

early 30s were the most at risk, while
men in their mid 30sto mid 40,were

Boo t Brain a d B dy w·

a

Homework/Workout Routine
ALEXDENONVILLE

News Ed1Lor
Looking to booot your grades while
getting fit? Whynot mix your homework with a workout routine?

by exercise pushes more blood to the
brain, which means more oxygen
and better performance. There is a
limit though, as too mum or too vigorous exercise may do the oppo.5ite of
what you want

50 crunches and 30 squats.
15-20 minutes ofhomework.
5-10 more minutes oflight caniio as a

cool down.
In the end, you should complete
about 25-30 minutes of exercise,
which is a good amount to ensure
you dont tire yourself out too much.
If you stick to it, you'll also finish more than anhourofhomewod<l

The link between physical exercise
and mental performance is well resean:hed and may influence your
tendency to stay glued to a textbook
or computerscreen fur hours on end

And it's not just ,blood flow, Dr.
Merner explained

A 2013 study from the University of
Texas found physical exercise, particulady aerobic exercise, counters
the normal dedine in memory and
procesruig speed in aging adults.

This is a template program and can
be replaced with any other type of
exercise. For a great resource of noequipment workout routines and
So, imtead ofusing your study breaks exercise examples that can be incorto surf the internet or pump yourself porated into your home..wrlc schedfull of caffeine, try out this home- ule chedc out the free PDF ofNeila
worl<lwod<out routine to pump up Rey's 100 No-Equipment Worl<outs
not just your physique but also your at neilarey.com/100-no-equipmentbrain power.
workouts

While the long term po.5itive effects
ofexercise on brain health are shown
by the study, getting active while doing your homeworlc can also improve your mental performance.

~ helps with studying because it reduces sb:'e$ hormones in
the body that interfere with ~
like memory retentioO:' said Dr.
Merner. "It also activates your nervous system so you will feel more
alert and focused'.'

"The idea is to get your heart rate up
and more blood flow to the brain:'
explained Dt Michael Merner, a
Wmdsor chiropractor and former
UWmdsor human kinetics student

Stm

For his practice, Dr. Merner focuses

either head outside or rep"/ace
with a low impact exercise.

on a holistic approach to healing injuries and living a healthy life. The
brain andbody are mum more interconnected than many people think,
hesaid
The increase in blood flow cau5ed

15-20 minutes ofhomework.
5-10 minutes light cardio, such as joggingon a treadmill orusingan exerdse
bike. Ifyou dont have exerdse ~
ment,

15-20 minutes ofhomework.

30 jumping jacks and 30 push ups in
sets often.

15-20 minutes ofhomework.

The routine can also be adapted
to use office item.5, which makes it
a boon fur worl<ers often stuck to
chairs fur most ofthe day. For a solid
list ofoffice exercises, check out greatistcom/fitn~deskercise-33-waysexercise-work
Outside ofkeeping active, Dr. Merner said students should also keep a
healthy sleep schedule, whim can go
great ~ in improving mental
and physical performance.
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Express Remain Undefeated at Home Arena
BRETTHEDGES

bing 16 rebounds in the cont.est

Sports Ed1to

Wmdsor followed their victory over
Brampton with a 124-112 victory
against the Saint John Mill Rats, Jan.
10.

The Wmdsor Express have run their
regular season record at home 10-0
after a pair of wins over the Brampton 1is and Saint John Mill Rats at the
WFCU Centre.
The Expres.5 defeated the 1is 104-90
Jan.8,onanighthonoringthe Wmdsor Ford V-Ss, a mens basketball
team which won the Canadian club
championship and the silver medal
at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin, Germany. After 78 years, the Ford V-8s
remain the only Canadian basketbail
team to medal at the Olympics.

After a slow start -saw the first quarend with a 23-22 lead fur the
~ the defending National
Basketball League of Canada champions pwhed their lead to 11, ahead
52-41 at halftime. Brampton would
respond with a strong third quarter,
but unfortunately for the JJ.s, Wmdsor kept pace and held on for the win

ter

Express forward Quinnel Brown
scored 16 points in the first half and
led all scorers with a total of30 points ·
in the game. Fellow Express forward
Chris C.Ommons recorded a doubledouble, scoring 17 points and grab-

Saint John features two of the NBL
Canadas top scorers - Anthony Anderson and Kenny Jones -both averaging 21 points per game.

After Wmdsor buih a 29-point lead
midway through the third quarter,
the Mill Rats countered with a 29-6
run led by Anderson, Jones and Darin Mency that cut the Express lead
the one point early in the fourth.
After Express head coach Bill Jones
called a timeout, Wmdsor guard
Ryan Anderson scored three consecutive three-pointers to push the
lead to 10.
"Ryan was an all-star last year, he
can shoot the lights out;' said Jones.
"When he knocked those threes
down itwastoughforthem to get any
momentum back.after that".
Anderson, recently activat.ed from
the injured list with a nagging ankle
injury, showed rust against the 1is
two days prior. Against the Mill Rats,
Anderson went five-for-five from the
three-point line for 15 points.

Windsor Express forward, Chris Commons, drives to the basket against tht Brampton~ at the
WFCU Centre, Jan. 8. The Express wore special jerseys to honour the Windsor Ford V-8.t, who
won silver at the 1936 Berlin Olympics- the only Canadian basketball teom
to medal at the Olympics.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold}
"Coach [Jones] says that 'it's not how
many you make, it's when you make
them' said Anderson. 'We were up
one, I got into a groove and I kept
shooting, that's what shooters do~
From that point, the two

~

traded baskets down the stretch and
Wmdsor out1asted the Saint John attack to pwh their undefeated streak
at home to 10 games.
'We are trying to build a fan base
and a b~d;' said Jones. 'We have al-

ways said~ refuse to lose at home
and right now~ are doing the right
things to make thathappm'
The Express will head to the road for
their next four games, including three
against Atlantic division teams.

_ancer Hockey Teams Split
Contests To Open 2015
focus as a coaching staff is on our
consistency in our system executio~'
The Lancers had a new addition to
their squad to start the second half
of the season as fifth-year defensemen Adalena Tridico has decided to
come backfrom a temporaryplaying
hiatus and will join Wmdsor for the
final stretch of regular season games
and the~tfs.

.

Tridico scored one goal and added
two ~ in her first weekend bade

with the dub.

'J\ddy gives our defensive core
a much needed boost as she is a

~ d defensemen and plays big·
minutes for us in all situations;' said
Leeming. "She has stepped into a
significant role for our team and produceci immediately.'

Windsor Lancers defensemen Chad Shepley shoots from the point against the We.stern Mustangs
at South Windsor omu,, Dec. 3, 2014.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarro14]
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

Both Lane.er hockeyteamshave started the second half of their seasons
with both one win and one los.s each.
The womens hockey team enjoyed
the fumiliar conflnes ofSouth Wmd-

sorarena over the weekend, defeating
the Laurentian Voyageurs in a shootout 4-3 Jan. 9, before dropping a 4-3
shootout c:ieci&on to the Nippissing
takers Jan. 10.

In both contests, the Lancers held a
3-1 Jead before allowing their opponents to tie it up late. ~ t coach,

The Lancers will have another home
game at South Wmdsor arena as the
Western Mustangs come to town sitting in first place in the OUA with a
14--0-2 record while Wmdsor sits in
third at 10-4-2. The puck will drop at
4 p.m. Jan.17.

Chris Leeming said the temm ability to maintain a lead and finish off
The mens team had a very different
teams is an area that will be addressed
start to 2015. The men too a trip to
down the final stretch and into the Sudbury and lost the first of a twoplayoffs.
game set to the Voyageurs, 4-2.
~ the end of the day, ~ took three Laurentian had already buih a twoout of four posgble points this weekgoal lead before Lancers forward
end;' said Leeming. "Howeyer, our Dylan Denomme scored the open-

inggoal fur Wmdsor. Wrth onlya few
seconds left in the period, the Voyageurs scored again to push the score
to 3-1 headed into the third period
Lancer's pJayei; Beau WilliaJm-Orser
scored early in the third to make it
4-1 before Voyageur Matt Beaudoin
~ his goal to make the final
score 4-2. Wrth the loss, the Lancers
found themselves tied for first in the
OUA West with Western.
The next night, the Lancers used
stout defensive plays and took a 4-1
victory and maintain their lead in the
OUA West division standings.
Lancer team captain Drew Palmer
scored just 21 seconds into the first
period The lead would grow to two
when Ryan Green would get a pass
from defenseman Scott Prier and
find the back of the net less than four
minutes later.
Laurention would cut the Lancer's
lead in ha1fbefore the end of the first
In the second, Green would score
again to push the Lancers lead to two.
Laurentian poured it on in the third

period, oot Wmdsor goaltender
Parker Van Buskirlc would not give
up another goal. ~ 34 shots
in the~ Beaudoin would add an
empty-net goal to take the game 4-1.

The C.OOCOrdia Stingers will take a
trip down to South Wmdsor arena
fur a pair ofgames, Jan. 16 and 17th.
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!Activism is the rent '1 yay

for Civina on this yCanet
- !A(ice Wa(fer
The Ontario Public Interest Research Group
(OPIRG) -Windsor
is a student funded non-profit corporation
at the University of Windsor.
Our mandate is to promote education, research and
action on environmental and social justice issues
as directed by our volunteers.

STOP

Ontario Public Interest Research Group

WINDSOR

{i£f_

REUSEW
REDUCE
RECYCLE
JOIN US FOR:

CARNIVAL OF ACTIVISM
Tuesday, January 27, 10am-4pm@ CAW Student Centre
visit http://opirgwindsor.org for details

{fcfj

~ check out th
rree Littli . e
take a bo k e Library
ww 1· o - return b
outside th w. itt/efree/ib a ook
e Drop-In and rary.or9

Resource Centre
Drop-In and
.
372 Ca\iforn,a ·ty Garden,
Commun,
.de the Campus
f Educat,on)
(bes, h' d the facu\ty o T o. Choco\o.'t•
be m
C ffee a ,
f re& f o.ir Tro.deh ;hursday 10am to 4pm
Monday throug
.

Resource C

FAIR

entre

ORGANIZATION

OPIRG is funded and run by students.
Membership per semester (included in your student fees) is: $2.50 for full
time under-graduates, $2 for full time graduates, $1 for part time graduates

reach out and HELP!

OPT-OUT I OPT-IN
Requests from full time undergrads & all graduate students who disagree
with OPJRG's mandate and want their winter membership fee returned will
be taken at the OPIRG house 3 72 California all January and at Club Days
Monday thru Thursday I Oam to 4pm or by appointment.
Bring your validated student card.
·Part-time undergraduate students & community members
who wish to support our work on environmental and social justice issues
may join for $5 per year.

Be the Change!
CCT Volunteer positions available

Office: 252 Dillon IIall
Drop-in & Resource Centre: 372 California
free fair trade coffee. te,l & hot chocobte - t'-lonc.idy thru Thursday 1Oam to -t-pm

519-253-3000 C'd. 387 2 opirg.n. u,vindsor.ca
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Locals Seeking to Add
More Green To Their Lives
the results in doing so lead to more
energy, clearer skin, better sleep and
healthier hair. She spoke to attendees
for over an hour about the steps taken
to ensure a healthy transition, occasionally quizzing them over what
foods and ingredients are necessary
todoso.
'Tve always had a pas.5ion for whole
foods, real foods that are unprocessed

Booths were a1so set up showcasing
alt.ematives such as natural juices,
smoothies and ses.5ions which focused on mental and spiritual aid
Protein powders and other fuod
samples were distributed throughout
as well.

and that are as natural as possiblC:'

Strong said this is the first year there

Wasserman states.

had to be a art offfor attendance and
hopesforabiggervenuein the future.
Wasserman hopes everyone who attendedwilllearnatlea.stonenewtrait
they can take home with them to try
and utilize.

Attendees like Ellen Prestia are
among those who notice a positive
change inswitchingprimarilyto vegetables all while not having to make
drastic changes.

Culinary nutritionist Marni Wasserman is speaks to a crowd about healthier living
at Hospice Windsor Jan. 1O.
[Photo by !/Hani Yassine]

who said theideafortheeventinitially stemmed when she transitioned

HANIYASSINE
News Intern
In the wake of a new year, Ioca1s are

•· e ,.,., • .,

or az

into veganism.

1001e

1lf was at de aAge lta.ldug a nutri-

common resolutions by adapting to
a healthier lifestyle.

tion class," said Strong. 'We watched

a

01re

AroWld 100 residents attended the
fifth annual Veggie dlallengeat Hospice Wmdsor Jan. ll. Nutritionists,
practitioners and doctors alike were
promoting healthyliving through the
transitioning ofgreen-leafvegetables,
fruits and whole graim among others. Sponsored by the Harmony in
Health WeJlne$ Centre, the ererrt
was organiz.ed byDr. Jennifer Strong.

.....

a lot of videos ~ fanning and how
the animals are kept and that just
turned me offfrom eating meat a1ur
gether, and then that went into dairy,
and I decided to become a vegan'.'

Strong said initially the event began
as a smallworkshop and each year an
interesting theme was added to the
ererrt according to Strong. This year
added a nutritionist spin, with grorery and meal pJam which allowed

people to not only make a succes.wl
transition to a greener lifestyle, but
enjoy making the change as well.

the food more, but I naturally gravitate towards plant ~ foods anyway,' said Prestia

"Personally I dont restrict any food,
that includes meat and animal products as well. because I find being restrictive in any way makes you want

'1fthey have one more green vegetable, make one more meal at home or

give up meatfor one day a week. then
f m satisfied," Wasserman said

"The goal is that plant ~ is the
foW1dation and anything else is
added in or a smaller component,
so if you're looking at your plant.
you \\"clllt the meat or animal to be
the smalbt portion," said culinary
nutritionist and guest speaker Maini
Wc\sser:man..

Based in Toronto, Wasserman is
the author of Plant-Based fuods
fur Dummies. She teaches cooking
~ and in.5pires people to make
healthier choices. According to her

-1
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Both Lancer Volleyball Teams Fall to McMaster
23-25, dropping the three-set match.

BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

Gabriel Burlaal and Greg Simone
had nine and eight kills respectively,
leading the Lancers attack while McMaster had eight or more kills from
three oftheir hitters.

The Lancer volleyball teams are
licking their WOW1ds after consecutive losses on home soil
On Jan. 11, just two nights after the
men.5 team lost a five-set match to
the Western Mustan~ they ran into

the defending OUA champions and
No2-ranked team in Omada from
McMastet
The first set saw the Marauders blitz
the Lancers defense with 10 kills and
stuffed the Windsor offen.se with 10
blocks in the first set alone. An 11-25
los.s was the result and the Lancers
looked to bounce back in the second
set.

Defensive changes and sub&itutions
worked in Windsor's favor, confusing the Marauders attack into hitting
a three-man block implemented by
Lancers head coach, James Gravelle.
McMaster had multiple errors in the
earlygoing and the Lancers were able
to take their first lead ofthe match, up
10-7.

As the set continued, the Marauders
abilityto finish offrallies led to a20-17
edge over the Lancers. Windsor held
their own, but would eventually full,

'The second set was good, but they're
definitely the das.5 ofour league:' said
Gravelle. 'Tm encouraged by how we
played in the second set but discouraged that we coukhit win the second
set. That might have changed things
in the match, but there were things
that we did positive in the matd:L'
The los.5 dropped the mens team
to 4-8 on the season but Gravelle
remains confident about his team
headed towards the playoffs.

i have no doubt that we will be in the
playoffs, but our push has to be now:
said Gravelle. 'We really hurt our
chances with our los.s to Western, but
fm 100 per cent confident in the fact
that were going to make the pJayoffs
and make some noise'.'

The women's team faired in a similar
fashion, dropping a 3--0 match to the
defending OUA champion Marauders, pushingtheirrerordto4-7.
Playing without the guidance ofhead
coach Lucas Hodg50n due to an ill-

ness did not help the Lancers against
McMaster, who moved to 7-3 on the
season and sit in first in the OUA
West division. The Lancers rurrently
sit in fourth.
"[I.ucas] hasn't missed a competitive

game in 13 years;· said Lancers assistant coach Lynda Leckie. "So you
know hes down and out. But there
were several obstacles today.'
Andrew Foster was thrust into head

coaching duties due to Hodg50n.'s
absence and the Lancers were also
playing without their top two setters
due to injury. FirstyearplayerSabrina
Safranyos took the starting setter spot
and earned the praise ofher coaches.

"I thought she played excellent;' Foster said i thought there were some
areas of our game that we played reallywell, coming back.from the break
and playing first place in the West is
tough and they're a great team'
After a slow start led to a 11-25 fustloss, the Lancers changed their
lineup which improved their game
play and the competitiveness of the
second set. A hard-fought 19-25 los.s
set the stage for the match sweep.
The Lancers could not maintain their
momentum from the previous set as
McMaster continued their high level
ofplay, taking the third set 11-25 and
set

Charts by Murad Erzindioglu
Musk Diredor. CJ.AM 9'.l FM
Mere lnfof eanhot-online.com & cjam.ca
• 1ndkates Caoadlan
1 RYAN HEMSWORTH* - Alone for the First Time (Last Gan )

SWAMP THING* - Outer Linuts (Urbnet)
3 SEE THROUGH TRIO* - Parallel Li ts (Woods and Waters)
DEAN DROUILLARD* - UFO Houses (Backward Music)
5 VARIOUS - Acoustic Rainbow Vol.44 (Poet Man)

nm PARADISE BANGKOK MOLAM INTERNATIONAL BAND -2lst Century
Molam (Self-Released)
1 SI.EATER-KINNEY Start Together (Sub Pop)
8 TARA WATTS* - Pale Blue Moon (Self-Released)
9 GUITAR ARMY* - Going to Detroit (Self. Released:)
10 RUN COYOTE* -youth haunts (Self-Released)
11 ROARSHAQ• - Roarshaq (Self-Released)
12 FRAZEY FORD* - Indian Ocean (Nettwerk)
13 BRAVE SHORES* - Brave Shores (Self Released)
14 AUTORICKSHAW* - The Humours of Autorickshaw (Self-Released)
1S STARS* - No One ls Lost (ATO)
16 VOGUE DOTS* - Mauka (Indica)

18 MATT BREVNER• - Eclectrkity (Urbnet)
19 OH SUSANNA* - Namedropper (Sonic Unyon)
20 CHOCOLAT - Tss Tss (Grosse Boite)
21 DRAGON FLI EMPIRE* - Mission Statement (Self Release)

22 LES SINS - Michael (Record Company)
23 HAIL MARY MALLON - Bestiary (Rhymesayers)
,24 CLARK Clark {Warp

Windsor Lancers outside hitter Greg Simone winds up for a
smash against the Mc.A:faster Marauders in OUA volleyball
action at the St. Denis Centre, Jan. 11.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
sweeping the match.

Me1is.5a Smythe and Shannon Dean
had nine and eight kills for the Lancers while Richelle Brown had l l d.ig$.
Windsors volleyball teams will host

the Ryeoon Rams and Toronto Varsity Blues at the St Denis Centre on
consecutive nights, Jan. 16 and 17th.
The women will play at 6 p.m. on
both nights with the mens games are
scheduled to follow at 8 p.m.
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Lancer's Track Team Starts 2015
With a Bang at Can-Am Classic
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Lancers track and
field team have begun the new
year with strong performances in
the 34th annual Om-Am Classic.
A total of nine medals were won by
Lancer athletes during the Clas.sic,
hosted at the St Denis C'.entre Jan.9
and 10 - their first home meet of the
season

Team captain, fill VanDamme took
home the only gold medal for the
Lancer women, winning their weight
throw event with a heave of 16.69m.

"It was really nice to get a mark thats
close to my [personal best]:' said VanDarnme, who is in her third year of
eligibility.

The Lancers took part in a post-holiday training camp in San Diego, Cal.
which VanDamme said helped her
prepare for the Om-Am Clas.sic with
the chance to have a series of undisturbed practices.
''Dtuing exams, your focus is shifted.
as it has to be when you're a student
atbhte', seid VaoDn
., , ia • ir •
kinesiology student ''It was a good
chance to shake off the rust from exains and the break you get at Orrist-

Showing no rust whatsoever ~
the Lancer mens 4-by-800-metre relay team, who broke their own meet
record set one year earlier with a time
of4:35.42. The team consisted offirul
LaMarra, Taylor McArthur, Corey
Bellemoreand.Alex Ullman.

MilosSavicwon the other gold medal
for the team as he took the mens pole
vault with a height of 4.83:m. which
qualified him for the as championships, which will be hooted by the
UniversityofWmdsor at the St Denis
C'.entrefromMarch 12 through 14.
"Qualifying this early is a huge relief,'
said Savic. "It's always nice booking
your ticket to as with auto standard. Now it's basically me competing against myself and my [personal
bests]'.'
Additional medals went to Brett
Boersma who took home silver in
the mens shot put with a throw of
15.50m while Branden Wilhelm also
placedsecond in themenshigh jump
event, clearing 2.03m and qualifying
for nationa1s.

_______

~ - - - - - __ ,.__
"
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Windsor Lancers Branden Wilhelm competes in the men~ high jump event at the 34th annual
Can-Am Classic hosted at the St. Denis Centre Jan. 9 and 10.
[Photo by II Steven Krlemadis]
10Jlave ~ coming together and
seeing practices paying off'

ish in the womens pole vault, clearing 3.76m and rookie thrower Sarah
Mitton, who took brom.e in the event

Rounding out the medal haul was
Sarah Swain with a third place fin-

and qualified for nationals with a toss
of 13.88m Andrew Dandie won

ter than I have been lately and it's nice

brom.e in the mens long jump, leaping 6.86m.

The Lancers will travel to Grand Valley, MI., Jan. 16 to take part in the
Mike Llnts Invitational.

-------,
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LOCATION

DATE/TIME

SPORT

St. Dennis Centre

Women's Volleyball

Jan. 16@ 6:00

Windsor Express

Jan. 16@ 7:00

Charlottetown, PEI.

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 16@ 7:30

London, ON.

Men's Hockey

Jan. 16@ 7:30

South Windsor Arena

Men's Volleyball

Jan. 16@ 8:00

St. Dennis Centre

Track and Field

Jan.16@TBA

Men's Basketball

Jan. 17 @ 1:00

Women's Basketball

Jan. 17 @ 3:00

Women's Hockey

Jan. 17@ 4:00

South Windsor Arena

Women's Volleyball

Jan. 17 @ 6:00

St. Dennis Centre

Windsor Express

Jan. 17 @. 7:00

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 17 @ 7:05

Men's Hockey

Jan. 17 @ 7:30

South Windsor Arena

Men's Volleyball

Jan. 17 @ 8:00

St. Dennis Centre

Windsor Express

Jan. 18 @ 2:00

Grand Valley, Ml.
St Dennis Centre
St. Dennis Centre

Saint John, NB.
WFCU Centre

-

·-

Moncton, NB

COMPUTER SCIENCE - CERTIFICATE IN APPLIED
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (C.A.I.T.)
Ce ific t p g

~pent st

ent

in erested comm n· y

embe s

University ( /
of Windsor
thinking forward

Knowledge of Information Technology is a valuable asset. Applied I.T. skills can improve job prospects, as well as productivity for those already involved in .the field.
The Certi'ficate in Applied Information Technology (C.A.I.T.) is offered
by the School of Computer Science at the Universrty of Windsor. It
consists of eight courses that provide graduates of the program with
skills to help assess a company's, or their own I.T. needs, and apply
current I.T. to meet those needs in a secure and ethical manner.
Specific technical skills acquired include the abilrty to make use of a •
wide range of PC software, write simple programs, create interactive
websites that access server-side databases, and appraise and configure social media and mobile technologies to best meet company or
personal needs.
Many of the courses are offered as evening or distance education
courses, as well as regular daytime courses.

a

It o

School of Computer Science
Universrry of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-253-3000 ext. 2991
Fax: 519-973-7039
Email: lnfo@cs.uwlndsor.ca

University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-973-7014
Toll-Free (Canada/US):
1-800-864-2860
Email: lnfo@uwlndsor.ca
www.uwlndsor.ca/fvture

dso ca/cs

For the first time in nearly
a decade. students were

Two assembly workers at Ford
Motor Olmpany are circulating
a petition with hopes to bring
jobs bade to Windsor.

able to enjoy wrestling on

"Pot Brownies" were
available in Leddy Ubrary
Jan.22.

The Windsor Express held
their second annual Clash at
the Colesseum Jan. 21.

campus.

I

Teams Take Plunge at Polar Bear Dip
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

On a late January day, teams geared
up to take a cold dip into the waters
ofC.edar Island beach in Kingsville.
A total of 26 teams raised money for
Childcan and Access to participate
in the Polar Bear dip Jan. 24. Some
teams were dressed up, wearing
matching CO&Umes and shirts, others
were dressed down, heading into the
freezing cold water wearing nothing
but bathing suits or shorts.

Wanda Rodrigues, a coordinator for
the Access community suplX)rt services youth program, said it is a great
way for people to give back to those
in need, while still having a good
time.

together and named the team Voiceides, including student Courtney
Ritchie who took the plunge for the
first year.

"My heart was ix>unding:' said
Ritchie. '1t was really cold, but really cool rn definitely do it again next

year.'

Each team captain came up and said
how much money their team had
raised, with some teams raising up
to $9,000. The grand total at the end
of the event raised in total in pledges
alone from the dip $62,000. The
money will be split between Childcan and Access Community SuplX)rt. Along with the $62,000 raised,
there was a fire and ice event in the
evening which included dinner. The
proceeds from this event will be added to the total and donated.

~m t:s nty Dihel lil1r0Jhigtlie ctip,

and everyone has tons of fun, and
it's for a great cause which makes it
worth while;' said Rodrigues.

Kirn Cavers, the coordinator of the

event, said she has very personal ties

Teams jump right into the freezing cold water during the Polar Bear Dip Jan. 24.
{Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

Rodrigues got a large team of people

UWindsor Opens EPICentre,
Hundreds Show Support
JOLENE PERRON
Ed tor-i'1-Ch1ef

Students at the University of Windsor are being encouraged to pursue
their dreams and chase their visions
through a new entrepreneur centre
oncampus.
According to the website, the Entrepreneurship Practice and Innovation
Centre (EPICentre) is "an initiative
spearheaded by UWmdsor President
Alan Wildeman, with programming contributions from the Odette
School of Businesi' The main purIX>Se of the building is to allow students to form and grow a business
of their own, with the assistance of
mentors who will be readily available
in the building to assist with all areas
of entrepreneurship. From forming
the initial idea, to the trial and errorin
creating the business, the centre has
been developed to foster the growth
and development of new businesses
in Wm.dsor-&sex.

it's a tremendous way in which we
can support students as they're on

their life journey,' said University of
Windsor president, Alan Wildeman.
''Developing this entrepreneurship
centre for all the students who seek
great ideas and have great ideas and
helping them take that next step is going to see them beyond the university
and allow them t o ~ '
TI1e building would not have been
possible without the $1.1 million
grant given to the University in September by Reza Moridi, Ontarioo
Minister ofResearch and Innovation,
and Minister of 1raining. Colleges
and Universities. The grant comes
from the campus-linked acceleration
program, which was introduced as a
key part of the Government of Ontarioo Youth Job Strategy.

"We want our young people after
graduation to have, not only an education in their specific field ofeducation, but we want them to have this
entrepreneur spirit as well because
in the end our economy is going to

Reza Moridi, Ontario's Minister of Research and Innovation, and Minister of Training, Colleges
and Universities, speaks with students and young entrepreneurs at the BPICentre
open house Jan. 20.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

-
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Letter To
The Editor:
The Duddy
Problem ·
A lot of students here at the University of Wmdsor dont have to think
twice about going to the gym. You
get your gear ready, remember to

bring a lock. get in there and start
getting those muscles moving. But
what about creating a comfortable,
non-intimidating environment for
all? Women hold more interest in
this and a majority is not going to
the gym to show off or to train as a
bodybuilder.
The womens only section ofSt Denis has very limited open hours;
noon to 1pm Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, and one hour on Sunday
for the pool -which, by the W'af, has
been closed.for a little while now-and
that's very Jimiting. Jnaeasing the
hours of the Duddy Fitn~ Studio
would give ~ the opportunity
to work out the way they prefer, because the equipment in the Duddy
studio is more tailored to ~

us to exercise properly. Manywomen
prefer to participate in more aerobic
and cardio based exercise, which is
a challenge to do in the Forge due
to the limited amount of equipment
available for this. Some of us have
religious beliefs that give women a
framework for modesty; so working
out around men just isnt an option
So why do we get our gear ready, get
pumped only to find that this semester, the very limited hours have
changed- and wouldnt you know it.
we have classes at the same time.

Why can't itbe like this?

The o ~ costs of keeping the
Duddy studio open should not be a
limitingfuctor, as there is no additional equipment needed just the c.oo: of
an ateodad:wouldb e ~ The
benefits to having a womens only
section full time would outweigh
potential costs and provide a more
comfortable work out experience for
females, potentially attracting more
students to the gym. This could also
increase space in the Forge itself, for
those with other exercise goals.

For many women. going to the
womem section isnt exactly a choice.
Anxiety around men getting all
pumped up with looks that could kill
can be more than a bit disheartening.
It can make it nearly impos.5ible for

Making the St.Denis centre more accommodating to women with different work out goals than many men
can benefit the university as ~ as
increase enjoyment ofstudent life at
the UniversityofWmdsor.

exercise neek

Movie Reive~:
J\,1ortdecai
MICHAELMARIN
Arts Intern

Could it be? Amovie staningJohnny
Depp not directed byTun Burton?
It is. But dont get your hq>es up just
yt't faks. The long-engaged actor/director duo isnt the worst thing that's
happened to JohnnyDepp's career; it's
proooblythis movie.

£ ance

I

plot line soonds like a stereotypical
heist-oomedy. Art-dealer "extraordinaire" Olarlie Mortdecai (played by
Depp) is out to find a pricel~ piece
ofart under the order ofAwtair Maitland (played bythe wonderful Ewan
Macgregor).

Where the movie fu1ls apart is in it's
wi11ingnes.5 to submit to the formula.
~ times like these where many of It peppers itself with shameless referus question; have ail the A-list movie
stars of yesteryear thrown in the
towel and decided to cash in on their

ences and jokes you've seen played
out dozens oftimes before and offers
nothing new in return. The best way
to describe it is like this, it is to the
The Pink Panther what Sharknado
is to Jaws.

If you have the itch to watch some
Johnny Depp, p~ do yourself a
favour and rent Ed Wood, What's
Eating Gilbert Grape or Cry Baby. A
mediocre-at-best start to the year for
JohnnyDepp.

household name? It would seem so.

Submitted by
University of Windsor Students
Rayley Robson
Olivia Jones
Angela Vadori

Mortdecai delivers in the sense that it
tries to be a Pink Pcmther movie but
fuils on an almost B-movie scale The

date
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Men's Volleyball Win Two of Three
While Women Continue To Struggle
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Lancer men's volleyball t.eam have won two out of their
last three games to push their OUA
record to 6-10 on the regular season,
however the women havetit been to
lucky.
After sweeping the Toronto Varsity
Blues 3-0, Jan. 17 at StDenis Centre,
the men took to the road and split a
pair of OUA regular season games,
Jan. 23 and 24.
A back and forth game against the

Waterloo Warriors didrit end in
Wmdsor's favour, as the Lancer men
fell in the fifth and deciding match
against the provinces third-ranked
t.eam It was the sixth time this season
the Lancers had loot a five-set match.
The next day, the Lancers travelled
to Guelph to battle the Gryphons
on their homecourt. After dropping
the first set 16-25, the Lancers rallied
and won the second set, 25-16. After
a competitive third set saw the Lancers come out on top, 28-26, Guelph
regained form to take the fourth set
and force a fifth and deciding set.
The Lancers were able to get out to an
early lead in the fifth set and hold off

the Gryphons to uJtimald.y win the
set 15-9, and the match 3-2
The Lancers will come back to the

from our wliversities so the more entrepreneur skills they have, the better
for the country, the better for Ontario
and the better for themselves:' said
Moridi
During a questioning period at an
open house Jan. 20, fifth year Political Science major at UWmdsor, Mo-

hammad Akbar, voic.ed his concerns
about the Ontario Government
granting the University $1.1 million,
but he feels theyarent~the
isrue ofacc.es.wility.
"Tuition fees are the biggest upfront
barrier for ~ to education, especially for entrepreneurs;' said Akbai: 'Toeres a lot of studies linking
worlcing a lot, in terms to cover bills
and things like that, to not doing so
well in education in terms of grades
and in terms of completion. This is
especially the case for entrepreneurs
because in addition to starting your
own business, creating a stut-up,
doing all these different projects, you
also have to workX-amountofhours
and it's not like you have to work only
in the summer or something, this is
a commitment that really detracts
throughout your education because
you're always worlcing to cover these
~~bi&andthathurtsa
lot ofentrepreneurs:·

ramiliar confines of the St Denis
Centre for a two-game set against the
RMC Paladins and the Queera Gaels
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1. Wuidsor's final
two games of the regular season will
come on the road against the Nippissing Lakers and York lions, Feb.
7and8.

After the win over Toronto, senior
outside hitter Greg Simone spoke
of the Lancers potential to make the
OUA playoffs and their ability to play
at a high level.
"Every game is important and every
game we want to take it to the other
t.eam and show that we can play with
the top guys in the OUA;' said Simone. "I feel pretty good about our
team, our game plan wise it will be
the same ... we will execute on our
serves, try and come at them with
some blocks and playdefense around
i('

While the men's t.eam has won two
ofthree, the women's volleyball t.eam
has struggled since the second halfof
the season began.
After defeating Western Nov. 28 to
give them a 4-6 record headed into
the holidays, Lancers head coach
Lucas Hods',on spoke highly of the
potential ofhi.5 team when they were

completdy healthy. Unfurtunately,
the health has yet to return to the
women's lineup and Wmdsor has loot

Akbar said while he has come from
a rough background and has had to
work hard to obtain his education,
the m1SOll he is so pasoonate about
the issue ofacc.e.s.5ibilit is because he
has had friends who have had to drop
out ofpoot-secondary education due
to acc.e.s.5ibilit issues.
"This investment is amazing and the
EPICentre is going to do great work.
but it needs to come with an investment in ~ and acces.5ibility,' said
Akbar. ~ lot of the governments
programs arc great but expanding
eligibility is a huge issue for a lot of
students because they dotit qualify
exactly for every grant and they lose
out ... I eat1t say enough that these
~ are great, but if we're not
taking care of these central issues,
then we're not creating any real solutions. I hope that after this program,
the government will stut to focus on
reducing tuition fees directly.'
Hundreds of others packed into the
EPICentre to see what the fucility
had to offer: Moridi said he saw"very
energetic young people' at the centre
and hopes the new fucility will help
to foster relationships and business
m-ategies.

"I saw the profs who are working to~ and the facility here isa world-

JW,ulsor Ltmur mid& hitter, Shannon Dean, spikes against the McMaster Marauders in OUA
volleyball action at St., Denu ~ Jan. 11
[Photo ty I. ~/tlffl.ll4J
five straight matches. Adding more
salt to the wound is the nwnber of
sets won during those five consecu1:iwJosses - :,,em
The Lancers will look to improve
their record against the Brock Bad-

in a three-way tie for fourth place in
the OUA West division along with
the Waterloo Warriors and Western

~
The Lancerwomens volleyball teams
final Iegu1ar season games will oommence the fuilowingweekmd on the
road against the N ~ Lakers
andYorkLionsFeb. 7and8.

Now remains the moot important

running.

gers and I.akehead Thunderwolves
at St Denis Centre Jan 31 and Feb.
1. W rth a 4-11 rec:otd, Wmdsor is

class facility,' said Moridi "I think we
have all of these components and
elements in plac.e at the University of
Wmdsor to make sure that in the future bigger, bigger corporations and
many suc.c.ess stories will come out
ofthis centre ... I wish all the best for
the University and I commend the
president, Alan Wildeman, and his
colleagues at this university.'
Wmdsor Mayor, Drew Dilkens, was
also present at the open house and
was myimpres<.ed bythe fucilityand
the amount of people present SUJ)porting the success.

"I think that it's really important to
support entrepreneurship, to make
sure that we are helping develop the
next generation of leaders and have
a centre and a place where we can
foster innovation and have a place
where people can share ideas and see
what germ grows from that sharing:'
said Dilkens. "This is that centre, connected to the University of Wmdsor
which is the ideal location, and right
aaoss the street from the economic
development: corporation, the small
business c.ent:re, so we're starting to
see some linkages. I think it's very
positive and fm very excited to see
what the University of Wmdsor is
doing'

part - ~ young entrepreneurs

into the puilding and fostering new

business ideas. Wildeman said he
hopes to continue to see the centre
full and he wants everystudent at the
University of Wmdsor to {Xll'SW! the
centre for any new ideas they would
like to "kickthe tires on:' and acc.ording to Mondi. the key lor any young
entrepit·:neur is to simply take rJf

"Busin~ is sometimes like gambling:' said Moridi "You have to take
risks. If you dotit take risks in bwiness you Catlt succ.eed. So my advice
to them is don't be afraid of taking

risks and go for it and you may fail.
you may sua::ood ... ~ very hard
and take the risks and go for it'
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Job Fair Brings New
Opportunities to Local Students
BOBBY..JOKEATS
News Intern

plants, financial services, automotive.
the Navy and The Canadian Forces,
to name afew.

Students and alumni have taken
the opportunity to network with
potentia) employers through a
job fair.
The University ci Wu:xkor and St.
Clair College partnered up for the
sixteenth annual job f.ur- A Partnership to the Future- which took place
Jan 21. The event gave students and
ahnnni an opportunity to interact
with potential employers and 1eam
what empl~ are looking for.
Karen Gill-Gore, Director for Government Training Services, said the
job f.ur was expected to s e e ~
of 1,400 to 1,800, which has been the
case in recent years.

it's a great event with over 76 employers with well over 170 employer

representmves;' said Gore. "It gives

an opportunity for local empl~
as well as provincial and international
employers to have access to our great
students a n d ~ of the college
and the university.'
Planning the event begins in the
spring. Representatives from participating bu5inesses discussed available
positiom with students ranging from
fuD-tlme and part-time empoymeffl
to co-op and intemship opportuni-

ties. Potential employment 'WOfblnities included banks, manufacturing

"The great part about the job f.ur is
it's not targeted to one indwtrf, said
Gore. "Lots of industries are represented and lots ci positiom. We
always encourage students to an'M
prepared, connect with employers
and then explore the opportunities.'
In order to help students prepare
for employment. Kerri .2old, an Applied Leaming OX>rdinator at the
University of w~. gave advice
to students regarding what employers lookfor and how to best represent
~

'We are offering resume critiques
and mode interviews for smdents:'
said .2old. "They can stop by while
here talking to employers and we
can look at their resume and give
them some tips. Orwe can do a mini
mock interview and give them a little
critique of their interview skills. An
obvious tip for resumes is proof read
Often your resume is in a big pile of
other resumes, so really making your
resume look clean consi&.ent with
nice fonnatting isvery important'
Richard Robbins, who just finished
his undergrad in Envirorunental Science;-satdhe i.tlM'lded ~ ~ - ffi
get an idea of what kind of careers
are available in his field He said he
notiad a lot of people accepted the

iid4 tm(tf«kle .lobln.ion Grech from the St. Clair College Employment
annualJob fair titled A Partnership to the Future at the St. Clair
Centre/or the Arts Jan. 21.
{Photo by II Brobby-Jo Keats]
resumes via the internet, rather than
by hand this year.

'Tve never been to a job fair berore
so I really wanted to see what it ~
likeandleamwhat kind ofemployers

come here;' said Anderl. "Everyone
was so friendly and helpful with finding resources and explaining how to
plan ahead for a career ... I definitely
found acompany I would consider in
the future and see what opportunities

f.ur is a great opportunity to help educate graduates about their options.
"Youth retention is important to any
community and for sure it's important to Wmdsor-Essex;' said Gore.

aRevaiJehle~

"
So~heieare olieilligempioyffi6eri('lhatis xm- "__,.,."""""'.,r

As
of local graduates often
moving out-of-town for careers isbeing discussed, Gore believes the job

portant to us. Ultimately, we love to
hear about the S I ~ of making
job connectiom."

the•

Looking for work experience?
Consider the DeGroote
MBA
•
The DeGroote Co-op program provides students
with the opportunity to gain 12 months of valuable
paid work experience over the 28 month program.
Students in our program earn an average of
$45,000 during the three work terms.
This program is for you if you are a recent graduate
with little or no work experience and you are looking
to gain a competitive advantage in the workforce.
We are coming to Windsor University on Tuesday,
February 11f' for an information session on the program.
If you cannot make the session we will be back on
March 179 for an information table in the Student Centre.
Please see your Career Centre for more details and to register.

mba.degroote.mcmaster.ca

DeGroote
SCHOOL

OF

BUSINISS

McMaster
University'

I
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Students Encoura ed to Be the
Change, Improve 111dsor's Future

Students at St. Clair College sign a petition to re-open
talks between Ford Motor Company and
the Government.
[Photo provided special to 1he Lance]

Jessica John (left) and Heather MacDonald (right) work hard to spread the word in an attempt to
get Ford Motor Company and the government back to the table and bring jobs
back to Windsor-Essex.
[Photo provided special to The Lance]

SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

gether with a petition which has the
goal of trying to re-open talks between Ford Motor Companyand the

sistently out give to other communities that have more people and more
money.'

Heather MacDonald and Jesmca
John are just' two ordinary 'WOllle1l
who have found their pa&5ion fur
change.

Govenunent.

Macdonald and Jolm said these jobs
would have a major effect on Wmdsor because it would bring back job
opportunities fur those who had
lost their jobs during ruts. John
said when they first started working with Ford, there was over 6,000
wozkers throughout the plant N~
that nwnber has significantly decreased to approximately 1,500.

Both married mothers ofyoung dilldren worked together at Ford Motor Company. They heard news of
a new small engine program poosibly
coming to Wmdsor in the fall, which
would have sparked over 7,000 direct and indirect jobs - 1,000 ofthose
jobs would have been assembly jobs
at the plant However due to lack of
govenunent funding, the dreams of
Ford Motor Company growing in
Wmdsor-Essex were shattered after
several weeks of discus.5i.ons. Instead,
Ford opted to move the program to
Mexico where it could be produc.ed
with lower costs. It was this event ·
which brought the two women to-

"We were devastated;' said MacDonald 'Weveworked there fur 20years,
these are funtastic jobs, it's a wonderful place to work and we just hate seeing our commwuty struggle'.'
The reason these jobs are not coming
to Wmdsor-Essex County is because
the govenunent does not see investing in this to be beneficial. to tax-payers. However, looking at the nwnber
of signatures already accwnulated
by the petition, those true-payers disagree. John, MacDonald's partner,
said their goal is to 'get everyone
excited about the potential Wmdsor
holds'.'
"We have the highest Wlell1ployment
rate:' said MacDonald 'Toe highest
youth poverty rate, yet we still con-

AR£ THE.RE ANY
BOARDGA/Vlf5 YOU WOULD
LIKE FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY?

By: L. A. Bonte

The petition was a project started by
two women who believed that they
had a cause worth fighting fur: They
have circulated the petition door to
door, at commWlity events and there
is also an online vtTSi.on which can
be signed as well. Currently, the petition has a confirmed 4,000 signatures
with the hardcopy version and 2,72f,
signatures online. For every 25 signatures that are signed, it can be tabled,

I HAVE NO C.WE,

___

SORRY
_;

which according to the two women,
is a big deal in order to keep the conversation going.
The women explained this cause

can significantly benefit students,
especially those looking to get into
the auto indu&ry after they graduate.
The smallenginepart that was sent to
a different location and taken aw.rr
from Wmdsor-Essex could have
shown potential fur students looking
to enter the automotive industry locaily. If this part would have came to
Wmdsor, MacDonald and John said
they calculated it would have brought
back $15 million a week back into
the economy.
"You are the next generation and we
are trying to target you'; said MacDonald 'We sat at St Oair College at
a table and just asked students ifthey
want.eel a job when they graduate and
that caught their attention'

Be The Otange Wmdsor-Essex has

moved to use a lot of social media
platfonns in an effort to get students
talking about fue subject. to which
they said students have been very receptive. The main point is getting students to know what is happening in
the commwuty and thinking about
the effects it can have on not, only the
generation currently working, but fur
future generations.
"IfI can do this, anyone can do this"
said John. "People need to rea1iz.e the
power that they have and the changes
that they can make'.'
Recently, the two met with Brian
Masse. who agreed to table the federal petition so that it may be read
continuously.
"It's getting a conversation and provingwehaveavoice, we'renotgoingto
go away' said MacDonald "Let's start
really taking care ofeach other.'

ANO MONOPOLY!

__,

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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Percussion Duo Take Ron.
W. -Ianni Music Scholarship

SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

News Editor
1wo University of Wmdsor percussionists have taken this years Rob W
Ianni scholarship fur themselves in a
competition of the best in UWmdsor's music program.

Brandon Lefrancois and Ouis
Ownber1ain are the winners of the
Ron W Ianni schoJarship, which was
put into piac.e by Mina Grossman.Ianni and the music school to honour
the late president of the University of
Wmdsor. The duo competed with
nine other musiciam Jan. 18, all from
different imtrument groups. to decide who was more deserving.
Lefiancois, trained inja2Z percussion,
and Olamberlain, trained in das&cal

percussion, said it was a gmit experience being in the competition With
both musiciam being percussionists,
they decided to worlc together on a
piece called Gu-ousel.

"You're seeing so many hardworlcing and very talented people in one
mow.' said Lefrancois. , found it
was easier worlcing together because

rm not from the c1as&cal percusgori
world I learnt a lot from watching
Ouis'.'
Lefrancois had qualified from the
ja2Z section and Ownber1ain from
percussion They were the only
group competing as a duo.

ceive a $500 pme and are ranked
among some of the best musiciam
co~outofthemusic program.

it's just something you don't expect;'
said Lefrancois. "You don't go in

thinking 1 got this' because there is so
many other talented people competing;"

Both musicians said that it was an
amazing experience and they were
honored to not only be able to compete, but also be able to add winning this scholarship to their list of
achievements.

"To be a musician as a profession
your name is really important:' said
"You're comtantly trying to listen to
Cllamberlain. '1twill determine what
the other person and try and play off
people think ofyou and winning this
them;' said Olamberlain.
scholarship will help usbreakinto the
The winners of the scholarship re- commwlity.'

NOWOPENI

2455 WYANDOTIE STREET WEST
UNIVERSITY Of WINDSOR INNOVATION CENTRE
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Border City Wrestling Packs Crowd in CAW
D'Amore, in collaboration with Doug
Oievalierand Kevin Nader.

BRETTHEDGES

Sports Ed tor

Canadas number-one independent
professional wrestling promotion
performed in front ofa full crowd of
campus and community members.
University of Wmdsor student Mohammad Akbar organized the event
at the University of Wmdsors CAW
Student Centre Jan. 20. He named it
"Campus Combat" and it took him
several months of planning to bring
professional wrestling back to the
university for the first time in nearly
a decade. Wrth the help of the Organization of Part-Tlffie University
Students (OPUS), the University of
Wmdsor Students' Alliance (UWSA)
and the UniversityofWmdsorGraduate Student Society (GSS), Akbar
coordinated Wmdsor's very own
Border City Wrestling to perform at
the university, which for this organi7.ation was the very first time.
'1t ~ something new to the
crowcC' said Akbar. "Most students
watched professional wrestling as a
kid and now many people are living
those memories over again watching Border City Wrestling and seeing
how good professional wrestling continues to be'

Bonier City Wrestling (BCW) is
a wrestling promotion founded
in 1993 by current owner Scott

Over it's 20 year run, BCW has
been the base promotion for countless wrestlers from various promotions worldwide including Extreme Championship Wrestling.
Total Nonstop Action Wrestling and
World Wrestling Entertainment In
affiliation with the Can-Am Wrestling School, also owned by D'Amore,
BCW and Can-Am have been billed
as the top independent professional
wrestling promotion and wrestling
school in Canada

"Through all of these years, to not
have an evep.t at the University of
Wmdsor is mind-boggling:' said
D'Amore. 'Wmdsor's our hometown
... It's something weve wanted to do
for a long, long time and to finally
have that happen, for me it was special as an alumni, who both went to
school here and played for the Lancers on the gridiro~
B.CW has featured

many wrestlers

from Wmdsor-Essex in the past and
took the opportunity to show them
offJan 20 with former BCW Heavy-

weight Olampions, Phil Atlas and
Brad "Freakin"' Martin. Both wrestlers are Wmdsor-Essex natives who
mtaaiandgraduatedfromtheCanAm Wrestling School. Once friends,
the two are now enemies due to
Martins defection to "The Syndicati;

Border City Wrwling Heavyweight Champion. Jon Bolen, holds Cody Deaner in a headlock during their championship nu,tch Ill "Campus Combat» Jan. 20 at CAW Centre.
[Photo by II Holly Lmgyel]
a group of wrestlers managed by the
company's top heel, D'Amore.
Atlas, 29, was born and raised in

for, t:hars what wre want, we want the
response. At. the end of the day, t:hars
my goal. to entertain'

Wmdsor as Adam Filangeri. Atlas

As the show reached it's peak. a show-

admitted he didnotknowwhatto ex:pect from thecrowdatCAWbutsaid
he definitelywouldlike to see another
show at the University.

down between The Syndicate and an
Atlas-led group of wrestlers sent the
crowd into a frenzy. A chant from almost 400 spectators echoed, "B.C.W.,
B.CW: continuouslythroughoutfue
atrium ttCAW.

"Theaowd was awesome All d"1he
wrestlers were very appreciative of
the crowd response and crowd reac- Wrth the SUcces.5 ofthe event evident,
tioU:' said Atlas. "That's what wre live D'Amore said he would like to see

Border City Wrestling come back to
the university as a semester kick-of[

i think it was a match made in
heaven, with the university provi?ing
great entertainment to the students
and us getting a chance to put on
event in this fucility and be associated
with the university,' said D'Amore.
"'Ibe SIUdents have a lot ofworktodo
and I think it's great that the university provides &ufflike this and students
get to enjoy a nice ofentertainment'.'

u~e

''
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

The ~ent "pot brownies for sale
on campus'' isn't one heard at the
University every day.
It was this clever ploy which led The
Lance staff, as well as otherstudentsto
Leddy Library Jan. 22 The substance
education team on campus decided
to give away "pot" brownies in Leddy
library to promote their campaign
"dont be that girl/ dont be that guy,'
a campaign which promotes substance education among students on
campus. includingeduamonon both
drugs and alcohol abuse.
These "pot" brownies were given
away to pa5SerS by in cooking pots
and even flower pots. Atop the
brownie was an eduamonal ffagwith
fu:tson~

Molly Harper. the substance education coonlinator, believes this is a
great W'd'/ to capture &Udent1s attention on the subject on ~ - it
certainlycaught ours.

"This is a W'd'/ to kick off adding
drugs and alcohol into the campaign
this yeat,' says Harper. 'We are focusing on marijuana. adderail, cocaine
and ecstasy, which are the main drugs
on campus'.'
The substance abuse team hosts different events based around substance
eduamon, such as Harpersaid, "beerio cart'' where students will have the
chance to play a game of Mario Cart
while wearing beer goggles to show
the effects ofdrinking and driving.
Adam Snively, a nursing student
working with the substance abuse
team, said substance abuse is a problem that needs to be addressed on
every university campus.
"We put up posters that said Baked
on it, which we took a bit of heat for,
but it gets t h e ~ ~ said
Snivdy. "It's something that someone
can lose their scholarship or losewhat
they've worked so hard for on a stupid decision, it's all about eduamo~
'DareySawdl, aOOSUle$ student, was
caught off guanl when she entered
the library and~ "wouldyoolike

a pot brownie?''

"They were ydling 'pot brownies' so
ofcause the first thing that comes to
your mind is net brownies in a pot:'
said Sawell. "So yoo walk over and

yoo wonder 'why are they giving out
pot brownies at the uniffl'sity?' It really P your attention."
On their~ the substance education team includes a definition of

what it means to be "that girl/ that
guf, infunnation about how sub~ can effect your body, and alist
of their substance education ses<ii.ons
and eY\::llls.
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Arts Council Think Tank to Aid Emerging Artists
HANIYASSINE

Third-year visual arts student Kurt
Sasso also finds social media to be a
testament in showcasing your work,
but u1timatel:y prefers the personal
connection provided with exhibits.

Arts Cont, ibULer
Arts Council Wmdsor have started
off the year with nwnbers and talks
instead of brushstrokes and chalk as
they ~ creative development
within the community.

"There's nothing like seeing the actual
strokes on a canvas, or the actual light,
the 'W3.Y it reflects off the oils and the
glint offa simple object' said Sasso.

Tan.

23 rruuked the end of Back to
the Drawing Board, a two week process where the Arts Council focused
on creative development within the
commllllity through discus&ons,
questionnaires and tips on setting up
exhibitions in the future. Being the
second year of the drawing board,
the council ~ the importance
of a strong artistic voice in the community.

"It's a time for the Arts Council to
come out the office and into the gallery,' said Laura Service, outreach
co-ordinator and Art.speak gallery
manager.

Wrth profe$ional development, network and exhibiting opportunities
being a focal point, survey information is also being conducted. Some
of the infonnation from the survey
includes artist discipline by percentages, as well as pres.5ing needs as an
artist in the Wmdsor/Es.5ex region
Service said the majority of what's
exhibited in the councifs Walkerville
location is visual arts such as paintings. photos and sculptures. Being

Wrth exhibiting experience in some
parts ofOntario, Sasso believes it's not

just a matter ofproperly placing your

work, but how you want viewers to
seek and absoxb it As exhibit styles
vary from artist to artist, a plan is required before the work itsel£ Sasso
finds one of the biggest hurdles to
be promoting upcoming events and
also believes artists should never be
afraid ofrejection in order to suc.c.eed.

Arts Council Windsor started off the year with numbers and talks instead of brushstrokes and
chalk as they reassess creative development within the community.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
a former visual arts student at the
University of Wmdsor, Service said
she believes it's vital to make yourself
a'Ware early on ofwhat's happening in
the community.
"Often what happens with students
in university is that they get isolated
into their own community; said Service. "You have your audience. your

aitics, your support, but once you're
outside ofschool you don't have that
support system anymore'.'

Although novice artists strive to get
their work into a professional circuit,
the advent of social media has led
some to believe the playing field may
be altered in due time. Ashleigh Am\,
a fomth year visual arts student, believes exhibits maybe obsolete within

ST-CLAIR
COLLEGE

Advertising &Marl<eting
Animation

filstuon Design
Graphk Design
Journalism
Performing Arts
· Publtc Relations
Apply~y!

creative minds thrive

afewyears,butgettingtheexperience
when you can is essential. Arca finds
social media to be a useful tool to
promote an exhibit and have poo&bly
more recipients attend the show.
"When it comes to visual artwork,
seeing it physically is going to be a
lot different than seeing it through a
screen;' Arca said "Ifs good to start
outsmall A showing is a showing'.'

"Everyone hates rejection, but it's
those who actually go back again and
again who want to be able to succeed;' Sasso said
As far as setting up exhibitions and
paving the road towards an establi.shed position, Arca believes it all
boils down to confidence, to be able
to accept positive and negative reception and take into account the whole
picture.
"Don't just focus on creating your
work or putting it up or putting the
word out;' said Arca "You have to
focus on everythingat once to be successfut'
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African Diaspora Youth Conference
Raises Funds with Breakfast Benefit
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
t\Jews Editor

who came to the event had the choice
of either, with all proceeds going to
the conference.

Every year, secondary school students from Wmdsor, Toronto and
Detroit gather at the African Diaspora Youth Conference at the University of Wmdsor to di.sa.i$ and learn
about how the African Diaspora has
played a role in their lives.

Wani 2 council member, John Elliott,

To raise money for the conference,
students from Toronto, Detroit and
Wmdsor came to the university
and were treated to lectures by distinguished guests, activities and diseus&ons with their peers, as well as
break:fust. This year will be the 12th
annual conference and is scheduled to take place May 7-9. h will
have the theme of GOAL, which
stands for Go Onward Aspire and
Learn.
"It is important to get these kids motivated, because some ofthem are the
first generation entering university,'
said Dr. Andrew Allen, one of the

coordinating professors for the conference, and a professor in education.
. 'These students really need to immerse themselves in the university
lifestyle, which is great for the University ofWmdsor.'
·bmlldalit.,:.con 'rted
either a
traditional Canadian break:fust, or a
traditional Jamaican breakfust Those

was present at the break:fust.

''It's all good education:' said Elliott.
'We are all under the same sun, so
let's get together and learn about e.ach
others cultures'.'
Elliott has been involved with previous conferences as a guest speaker
and tries to stay involved with events
such as this fundraiser.
"My brother, who has volunteered
before, says how special it is to see all

the kids get together from Toronto,
Wmdsor and Detroit;' said Vlad
Baluta, a student volunteer who is
just getting involved with the group.
''It's great to see how important it is to
them, and I just want to experience
that for myself'

In the months leading up to the conference, there will be more fundraising events, such as a dinner taking
place on March 27th. This dinner
will take place at the Carribean centre and features a silent auction, door
priz.es, raffle pm.es and live entertainment More infonnation on the
African Diaspora Youth Conference
can be round on their wd>site http://
www.uwindsor.ca/diasporayouthconference/

Traditional Canadian Breakfast
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

As the room filled up in the morning ofJan. 24, students began to prepare their meals - both
traditional Canadian breakfasts as well as traditional Jamaican breakfasts.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

EYECARE + EYEWARE

D~ DAVID W. CHORNEY
Optometrist

Traditional Jamaican Breakfast
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
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Spitfires Split Twro-Gan1e
Set Witli Sarnia Sting
the second period, with as.5ists going
to Daniil Vertiyand Trevor Murphy.

BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
The Wmdsor Spitfires finished a twogame, home-and-home series with
the Samia Sting with one win and
one loss.
The Spitfires beat the Sting 3-2 in
overtimeinSamiaattheRBC Centre
Jan. 24, before dropping a 6-3 decision back at the WFCU Centre Jan.
25.

In game one of two, the Spitfires got
out to a 2-0 lead over the Sting but
had to wait for overtime to win the
game on Logan Browra goal only 20
seconds into the extra frame.

Sarnias Alex Renaud scored shorthanded midway through the second
period to cut the Spitfires lead in half
heading into the third period. Lerunington native, Hayden Hodgson,
scored his 15th goal of the regular
season six minutes into the third period to tie the score and eventually
send the game to overtime.
The Spitfires barely let the fans get
back into their seats when Brown
fired the first shot of overtime past
Sting goaltender, Tayior Dupuis to
give Wmdsor it's eighth victory in 11
games since returning from the holi-

days.
Jamie kwis continued his high level
ofplaybyopening the scoringagainst
Samia during the first period on a

goal a.m.ed by Luke Kirwin and
Marlo.JS Soberg. Cristiano DiGiadnto would push the Wmdsor lead
to two within the first few minutes of

The next night, Dupuis would
bounce back for the Sting, racing 44
shots andstq,ping 41 ofthem in Sar~6-3 victoryat the WFCU Centre.

Despite the~ Spitfires head ci>a&,
Bob Boughner said he liked the way

COMMUN.CH

his team played but added it was
frustrating Wmdsor couldnt put the
puck past Dupuis when they really
needed to.
"We had glorious chances, outshot

them, out chanced them, the frus..
trating part is that we couldnt get the
next goal:' said Boughner. "It's a big
game for us and a big 100&'

Logan Brown scored his 12th goal of

whole game'.'
Wmdsor's Brendan Jolmston was
pulled after allowing three goals on
15 shots within the first 25 minutes
of the game. Alex Fotinos replaced
Jolmston and made 10 saves in relief
but couldntkeep Samia offthe board

Besides the 44-28 edge Wmdsor held

Wmdsor's Anthony Stefano said no
matter who is in goal for the Spitfires,
everyone made mistakes that result-

in shots, the number of".A-chanc.es"

ed in the loss.

the Spitfires had were staggering
compared to the opportunities for
Samia Boughner gave credit where it
was due to Sting goaltender, Dupuis,

"I don'.t think there's anyone in our
dressing 100m that can say they

.

didnt make a mistake or a bad pass:•
said Stefuno. "Were a team and ev-

the season to keep the WFCU fans in
their seats before a string of Wmdsor
penalties resulted in an empty-net

goal and the 6-3 victoryfor the Sting.
Spitfires forward, Aaron Luchuk said
losing a game the team ultimately
needs to win is a theme Wmdsor has

suffered this season.
"It's not that were not trying, I think
we outplayed them tonight, we just
came out on the short end ofthe stick
tonight:' said Luchuk. 'We just need
to pull some wins together down the
stretch:'

on a job well done.

"[Dupuis]s a good goalie, we had
many point blank shots that we had

to bury, but we couldn't:' said Boughner. "We needed a few saves tonight

that we didnt get and every time we
got the game dose, we had aletdown
and .ifs tough menfally wtien you're
playing that well but trailing the

eryone makes mistakes every once in
awhile'.'
The Spitfires trailed 5-2 early in the
thirdperiodafterJosh~scored
his second goal of the game and Ste-

phen Pierogscored on a wraparound
jilit over two mint.Jtes later to lake a

lead Samia wouldn'.t give up.

The Spitfires will fuc.e the London
Knights Jan. '29 before ending the
month on the road against the Plymouth Whalers Jan. 31. Wmdsor will
play their third game in four nights
when the Belleville Bulls visit the
WFCU Cemre ror a 1l'fmffiee game
Feb.1.

CHALLENGE TO ONTARIO POST-SECONDARY STUDENTS

A lens can capture life as 1t happens, catalogue important documents,
confirm a prognosis or protect an endangered species

Improving lives and protecting the planet is our responsibility.
Help us see what you see at http://whatyousee.ca
Enter today: tell us a problem and your idea to solve it using
Canon imaging technology.

canon
Because It Counts

Finalists will pitch to Canon Canada's CEO to win money, equipment and
an opportunity to solve the problem with Canon. ·

ENTER TODAY~·~
whatyousee.ca "~

Over $25,000 in cash and Canon hardware to be won!
Early Bird Prizes each week just for entering early.

Challenge entries accepted January 19 - Feb 20, 2015. Full details at http://whatyousee.ca
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Conservation Authority
Seeking Citizen Scientists
season to survey local biid or frog

cies based on their call and estimating

to learn biid and amphibian iden-

Overall, Biribauer said the program

pq,u1ations.

the nwnber of individuals they are

tification skills. They will also learn

is a good opportunity to learn skills

The local conservation authority is

"Basically, the marsh monitoring

hearing.

one type of survey protocol used fur

and contribute to understanding and

putting out the call fur citizen scien-

program is divided into two sections,

In total, volunteers will be asked to

quantifying biodiversity and popula-

protecting thelocal ecological ~tern.

tists fur this year's Marsh Monitor-

biid monitoring and amphibian

give lOto 12hoursoftheirtimeover

ti.on si7.es," Biribauer said

"The Marsh Monitoring Program is

ing Program. a great opportunity fur

monitoring. Volunteers can survey

the three month season, which in-

Marsh Monitor volunteers will need

universitystudents to~ experience

one or both;' Biribauer said

eludes travel, practicing identification

some

For the biid monitoring portion,

skills, survey time, and completing

sites, but can also partner with a cur-

volunteers will go to their as.ggned

the data funns at the end of the sea-

marsh area twice in set time frames

son

ALEXDENONVILLE

News Contributor

and build their science skills while
contributing to knowledge about lo-

cal ecology.
MarshMonitoringProgramleadand

during the season, which runs May

Outreach OX>rdinator fur the the Es-

to July. Theyll uc,e audio reco~

sex Region Conservation Author-

of particularly elusive biid species

ity (ERCA) explained the program

to elicit a respoM!. For amphibian

involves volunteer "citizen scientists"

monitors, vohmteers will attend their

visiting a local marsh a nwnber. of

station once in each month, listening

times during the spring/summer

fur frogs and toads, identifying spe-

.

sort of transportation

to the

rentvolunteet:

a gmit introduction to the world of
citizen science, where volunteers give

their time and talents and pas&OOS to

help monitor our local

~

and wildlife populati.oOS:' she said,

"Even if the student could not corn-

adding "being a volunteer looks great

These citizen scientists wont be going

mit to an entire season, or could not

on the resume too!"

in without the required knowledge.

travel to a site on a regular bags, there

ERCA will give a workshop to inter-

If you're interested in learning more

could be mentoring opportunities

about volunt.eering fur the Marsh

ested parties sometime in the next

whereby a student could tag along

Monitoring Program. email C,aroline

fewmonths.

with other volunteers, to get a taste of

Biribauer at cbiribauer@ercaorg or

"Students will have the opportunity

t h e ~ · Biribauer said

call 519-776-52()') extension 245.

Charta by Murad Erzindloglu
Mullcl>irector. CJAM99.1 PM

More lnf,t eanhot-onllae.:com &tjam.ca

5 BELLE AND SEBASTIAN - Girls in Peacetime Want to Dance (Matador)
6 HAIL MARY MALLON -Bestiary (Rhymesayers)
7 THE OWLS - Own The Streets (Self-Released)
8 DEAN DROUILLARD* - UFO Houses (Backward Music)
9 STARS* - No One Is Lost (ATO)
10 MICHAEL JEROME BROWNE,. - •sliding Delta (Borealis)
11 CENTURY PALM* - Century Palm (Mammoth Cave)
12 DIVINE HAMMER* - The Dead Planet (Self-Released)
13 THE HIGH DIALS* - In The A.M. Wilds (Self-Released)
14 RYAN HEMSWORTH* - Alone for the First Time (Last Gang)
15 VARIOUS - Radio Selections From While No one was Looking: Toasting 20 Years of bloodshot records (Bloodshot)
16 JAGA JAZZIST - '94-'14 (Ninja Tune) 17 LYDIA AINSWORTH* - Right from Real (Arbutus)
17 BRIAN PARESCHI &THE BP EXPRESS - Brian Pareschi &The BP Express (Self-Released)
18 KING GIZZARD & THE LIZARD WIZARD - I'm In Your Mind Fuzz (Castle Face)
19 LOS STRAITJACKETS - Deke Dickerson Sings the Instrumental Hits (Yep Roe)
20 DIPLO - FIOrida (Big Dada)
21 SRDJAN BERONJA-The Sounds ofVaranasi (ARC)
22 TARA WATTS* - Pale Blue Moon (Self-Released)
23 THE WALKERVILLES* - Rebirth Of The Cool (Self-Released)
24 SWAMP THING* - Outer Limits (Urbnet)
25 MARC HOULE* - Cola Par (Items & Thin s)
26 SISKIYOU* - Nervous (Constellation)
27 TTWWRRSS* - ttwwrrss_2 (Maison Neuve)
28 CQUEL* - Meal Ticket (Self-Released)
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"Clash at the Colosseum II" Draws
2,300 Bask~tball Fans Downtown
figures in the game.

tive, Gary Gibson out with injuries.

Wmdsor power forwaro Loiselle, the

''It's nicer to be on the winning side

franchises leader in games played,

this time around, said Bermett. "Even

was named player of the game. Loiselle said other than trying to stop

though I wouldnt say this was Hali-

Young in the paint, the Express

fax's best effort, I would say it was
more aoout our defence than their

mainly concentrated on trapping

lack ofoffense'.'

Halifax's guards and controlling the

The Express are now 16-7 after trav-

gaps between everybody else.

eling to the Hershey Centre Jan. 24,

"Overall it was great to be playing in

where they knocked off the Missis-

the Colossewn again:' said Loiselle.

sauga Power, 106-94. Wmdsor was

"Even though we missed having the
theatrics ofDarren Duncan and Ste-

led by Ryan Andersons 27 point, 10
rebound double-double. Bermett

fan Bonneau, the crowd seem to re-

missed that game as he joined for-

ally get into the game'.'

ward Commons and guard Gibson

ExpressguardBermett played at Cae-

on the injured reserve list

sars Wmdsorin2014asamemberof

The Express are back in action

the London Lightning but embraced

against the Power at the WFCU

his role in the game with starters
Ouis Commons and Wmdsor na-

Centre Jan.31 where they will tip-off
at7pm.

Windsor &press forward Quinnel Brown cuts through two Halifax Rainmen deJe,ultm during "Clash at the Colosseum H"' at Caaan Windsor Jan. 21. 'lire Express won the National
Basketball League ufCanada game 95-68 ln front uf2,300 fans in downtown Windsor.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
where they have yet to be beaten this

prior to the game.

'J\lthough we have great scorers
on our squad. we are typically

ball team have returned to Cae-

year. Express CEO and President,
Dartis Willis said he was happy,
"Clash at the Colosseum II'' was as
big a succ.ess as the first game a year

sars Wmdsor to make history for

ago.

the second time in as many years.

"Notonly are we happy with the outcome of the game, once again Wmdsor-E.5sex. has proved to be a region
that loves good basketball and great
entertainment' said Willis.

KIMELLIOT

Sports I ntern
The Wmdsor Express basket-

The local franchise of the National

Basketball League of Canada steamrolled the Hal.ifux Rainmen Jan. 21

with_a score of 9 ~ during the
"Gash At The Colosseum in a re-

rr:

peat of the event established Jan. 15,
2014. They are still the only profes..
sional sports team to play in a major
casino venue.

~

a defense minded team:' said
Page. '1fyou want to play for the

Express you've got to show up

The win pushed Wmdsor's rurrent
season record to 15-7 and sustained
their first place status in the the Central Division, now with a two- game
lead over second place London

Six Express players scored in
double figures in a very bal-

anced effort offensively, with
each active player recording at
least two points. Express leading
scorerQuinnelBrown paced the
pack with 19 points, followed by
13 points from centre, DeAndre

LightJ1in&

Tho~ Kevin Loiselle, Ryan

The Express achieved victory again
this year while establishing a new

The defensive tone of the game resulted in a 23-14 first quarter split

Anderson and Kirk Williams

franchise record low for points
against Theirpreviouslowforpoints
against in a game their was 73 points.

in favour of Wmdsor, which they
extendedtoa40-29half-timeadvanrage.

Tony Bermet scored 10 points.

Over 2,300 plus boisterous local

Express assistant coach Lex Page said

with U, points and grabbed nine

Jr. had 12 points apiece, while

High-flying Hal.ifux forwaro
Kevin Young topped all scorers

fans showed from both sides of the

the scouting report indicated Hall-

rebounds while Pedro Foster

rivertocheertheExpresson to their

fax was mostly a pick-and-roll team

scored 14 points. The two were

11th straight victory on home court,

and it was a focal point at practice

the onlyRainmen to tally double

--- - - - - - -

CERTIFICATE

-------------

-- -
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Women's Hockey Defeat York,
Men Suffer Rare Shutout Loss
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Lancers hockey program went a collective two out of
three in OUA regular season action
between Jan. 23 and 25.
The No. 6-ranked men\ team took to
the road over the weekend for a pair
of games against the Brock Badgers
and the Laurier Golden Hawks.
WhiletheLancerscameintothecontest against the Badgers winning their
previous three games, Brock was
looking to stop a furee..game skid
and get out ofthe middle of the pack
in the OUA After a scorel~ fust period, Lancers captain Drew Palmer
got Wmdsor on the board midway
through the second period as he put
his 13th goal of the season past Badgers goaltender, Adrian Volpe. At the
second intermis&On, the game remained 1-0.
In the third period, the Lancers
would enjoy a power play opportunity. Dylan Denomme would score
his 11th goal of the season and push
Wmdsor's lead to 2--0. Although the
Badgers would respond a few minutes later and cut the Lancers lead in
halt; Wmdsor goaltender Parker Van

ers before Laurier's Mackenzie Braid
hardy beat Bu.4tirk to open the scoring. Headed into the final period,
Laurier led 1--0 and that was all they
would need to win against the Lancers.
Wmdsor threw 36 shots on Marent.e
throughout the game but couldnt
find the back of the net Golden
Hawkscaptain Taylor Stothers scored
twice for the home team in the third
period as they cruised to a surprising
3-0 win over the No.6-ranked Laneers.
Wmdsor remains in fust place in the
OUA after the weekend split and will
head to London to play the Western
M ~ Jan. 30 before returning
home to play the York Lions at South
Wmdsor Arena Jan. 31. The Mustangs took a 4-3 win over the Lancers
at South Wmdsor Arena Dec. 3 and
are the only other team in the OUA
West division to rec.eive national
votes in the CIS Top-lo category.
The Lancer women\ hockey team
also mired well over the weekend,
with a 4-1 win over the York Lions
Jan.2.

Fifth year forward, Candice Chevalier scored at the end of the fust period to give the Lancers a 1-0 lead.
Asslsls went out to Shailyn Waites
and walked awayfrom St Catherines and Natalie Barrette. York tied the
with a 2-1 victory, their fourth in a game up only two minutes into the
row.
second period before Erinn NoseThe next day, the Lancers squared off worthy worl<ed her way through the
against the Laurier Golden Hawks, Lions defence and scored her eighth
who were looking to increase their goal of the season to take the lead
chances of qualifying for the OUA Chevalier would score once again to
playoffs. After the fust period, the put Windsor up 3-1 after two periods
game remained scorel~ thanks to and fifth year forwani Jenny Mad(.
the play of the two goaltenders, Lau- nightscoredshorthandedin the third
rier's Vmny Marente and Wmdsor's period to round out the scoring and
Van Buskirk
take the game, 4-1.

Early in the second, the Golden
Hawks put pressure on the Lane-

Windsor Lancers women~ hockey goaltender, Marissa Kozovski, stops a shot in this file photo. The
Lancers women are currently 12-2-4 and in fifth place in the OUA.
[Photo by II Gerry Marentette]
womern team, who will come back
to South Wmdsor Arena for a pair
of games against the Toronto Varsity
}m 31 before battling-the Ryerson Rams, Feb. 1.
"The girls are playing to their potential right now,' said Leeming.
"They're taking pride in winning
battles and competing'.'

Lancers asmstant coach, Chris Leem-

The Lancers currently sit in fifth
place of the OUA division at 12-2-4.
A win against the Varsity Blues, who
sit in fourth in the OUA with a 13-33 record, could leapfrog the Lancers
higher in the standings and give them
a tie-breaker over Toronto when regular season action concludes in mid-

ing said the win was a big one for the

February:

Teams ran bade to the shore after enduring the icy cold January waters at Cedar Beach in
KingsviUe Jan. 24 for the Polar Bear Dip.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
to this event
"My son is a cancer survivor, he is

now twenty-one and participated in
the dip today,' said Ol.vers. 'We have
raised $890,000 thus fur and my goal
has always been to reach a million'

Olvers was amoung many other
teams who also had friends and fainily members diagnosed with cane.er.
The event hit home for many of its
participants.

teams come out this year dipping in

'1 was very pleased to see a couple of

great to see that kind ofsupport'.'

honor of children who passed away

due to cancer,' said Cavers. '1t was

I

I

!

~
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Lancers Show True Potential in
Weekend Split Against Canada's Best
his teams present focus and a great
wed< of practice explained his t:eams
ability to keep the Ravens 21 points
under there 92 points per game average.

'There was a lot of character plays
on our side of the ball;' said Oliver.
"[Cliaracter] was absolutely necessary in order for us to compete and
sucettd against virtually one of the
best sports teams on the planet given
what they have acoornplished at the
national levcl this past decade'.'

Windsor Lanars men's basketball player Rotimi Osuntola Jr.
dribbles around an Ottawa Gee Gees defenda during OUA
action at St. Denis Centre, Jan 24. 11te Gee~ Canada's
top-rrmbtl men, tMm, defeated Windsor BJ 10
,.,,. ., Kmn Jonolil]

At the start of the thrnl, Ouieton
tried desperately to increase their
point spread with Ravens forward
Thomas Scrubb finally coming to
life, rut the Lancers refused to yield
Osuntola had a thunderous dunk to
make it 4S-47 and then scored on
a put back off a rebound to tie the
score up 47-47 with 3:36 remaining
in the third quarter. A robust crowd
was on their feet moot of the game,
which kept Wmdsor engaged and
propelled the Lancers squad toward
their improbable come back down
the stretch. Accordingly, Mitch Farrell's shooting theatrics and Alex
Ounpbell's seven-point spatk off the

KIMELLIOT
and yet resolute Rotimi Osuntola Jr.
Sports Intern
said it was great to mearure Wmd_;....__ _ _ _ _ _ _~~ IDS capalily ~ .. ~
t.eam such as Olrleton and come
After going 10-0 in preseason, ~
~withawin
ketball observers knew there was

bench, including a dunk that resulted
in Wmdsor gaining a 71-68 lead with

something special brewing and stewing in the Lancer tn.erl5 basketball
program for the 2014-15 season.

n<te in practice during the wed< to

Although there was a bit of shaky
start to the second half in the New
Year, the Lancer men's basketball
t.eam have finally dished out a spectacular 74-71 victory over the ner
torious Ouieton Ravens, four-time
defending as champiom. Jan. 23.
Then the Lancers nearly pulled off
a repeat performance Jan. 24 before
finally succumbing to the persistent
and efficient offe:ose of the nwnberone ranked Ottawa Gee Gees 81- 70
after a grueling 40-minute show-

'1t really makes us want to ffl:>tk even
harder now as we look toward the
OUA final-four and as tq,-eight
in March." said Osuntola Jr. 'ifs especially rewarding after looing a few
games to teams that we know we
can beat, but sometimes we just have
to have a short memory, especially
knowing that we are a better t.eam
than we portrayat tima'

down.

Wmdsor made it very apparent to
spectators, as well as the opposing
team, they meant bu.5ines& From the
opening tip off: to scoring the first
~ of the game and leading 16-10
with 4: 17 gone in the contest and up
19-18 at the end ofthe first quarter.

After the victory Jan. 23, a beaming

Lancers head coach 01m Omsaid

~5}4~tbecmwd">

their feet time and again

Ounpbeil said the Lancers made
estaNish up-tempo intemity agaimt
both teams but said there was a big
area of Wmdsor's game that needed
improvement

'We definitely struggled at the free
throw linC:' said Campbell. 'We really need to ffl:>tk at our mindset in
that phase of our game, individually
andasateam
Despite Campbelfs exploits, Raven
guard Phillip Scrubb, the older ofthe
Mi pre-eminent c.arleton players
hit a second consecutive, presrurepacked jwnp shot from well beyond
three-point range to tie the game at71
with 1:SStogu Wmdsor'sKhalidAbdd-Gabaran.swered the~witha

TRANSFER TO QUEEN'S
Learn more: queensu.ca/transfer

short-range jwnper that would prove
to be the game winner with only 1:08
remaining. FarreJl's free throws with
virtually no time left on the dock was
the icing on the cake as the Lancers
took a 74-71 victory over the nations
second-ranked team
Fonner Lancer players Lien Phillip, Enrico Diloreto and Josh Collins were on hand to witness the
feat achieved Jan. 23. All three of the
Lancer graduates were an integral
part of the Lancers teams that handed the Ravens their first ofonly three
losses in three seasons back on the
OUA season opener in 2012.
Current fifth year Lancer, Evan Matthews who was~ the leadeiship
mantel from the aforementioned
Lancers greats, all of whom are playing basketball professionally n~
said the Lancers dont wuaily call
splitting a double-header a good
thing but he was happy with his
t:eams performance agaimt Omada.5
top-ranked teams.

"Carleton has been that legend and
we had more time to prepare for
them rather than Ottawa;' said Mat-

thews. 'The Ravens are more of a

half-court, methodical team, where
as the Gees Gees are more in constantlyflow full court'
In reflecting on both games, coach
Oliver said battling toe-to-toe and
playing at a high levcl ofcompetition
in both games has brought Lancers
funsbadc.
'There was absolutely great $llppor1:
forusoutthere:' said Oliver. "[On Friday], we took the best punch that Phil
could give, as the national MVP but
we were able cowiter with a couple of
our own. Ottawa on the other hand
had several run stopping plays so
we couldn't fully get on a roll against
them There. no doubt however, that
both ofthese teams currentlydeserve
to be one arid Mi in the nation, wiless other teams are able to disprove
that during the playoffs'.'
Wrth Wmdsor's defeat of Ouieton
and West:errn 98-61 loot to the Ravens Jan.24, the Lancers now pull
back.into first place in the OUA West
Division at 8-4 with one game in
hand The Lancers will be back at the
St. Denis for another doubleheader
this weekend
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Women's Basketball Back
To Their Winning Ways
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

"They have the ~ they have the

The Wmdsor Lancer WO!llfm basketball team pulled off two convincingvictories in just a wedcafter dropping their first regular season game in
nearlytwo years.
The pair of wins over the Carleton
Ravens, 62-48, and Ottawa Gee Gees,
76-47, gives the women an 11-1 record and ties them with the Laurier
Golden Hawks atop the OUA West
division. Laurier defeated Wmdsor
70-63 Jan. 17 at the St Denis Centre.
Lancer head coach Chantal Vallee said after the-l.0$ to Laurier, she
challenged her team to step up their
game.

"fm very proud of these individuals
that have come and said, 'we need to
take matters into our own hands and
perform better.' said Vallee. ·1 think
its a lot of maturity from the p1ayers
to take the aiticism and say that they
have to perform bettet'
Vallee said her team ran the floor better against Carleton and Ottawa than
in their loos to Laurier and played
with more energy.

experience, they just have to put their
mindset into i( said Vallee. "It ~
more mental work than physical
work for them and they got the job
done. Super, super proud of both of
t:heni'

VandeBovenaunp said she believed
the Lancers followed their game plan
really well following the loos to Launer and their week ofpractice.

'This is the first game that I felt our
whole team ~ on the same page
... we didrit let up the whole game:'
said VandeBovencamp. 'Weve had
a problem letting off in the fourth
quarter and letting teams bade into
the game, but today we held the gas
pedal down the whole time right until the end'.'

LaRocque, who ~ sidelined for
most of December with a chipped
ankle bone, said shes still nursing
the injury but~ happy with her 16
point perfonnance against Ottawa,
including making four fhree..pointers in the victory.

VandeBovemcamp and Jocelyn
LaRocque, led Wmdsor in scoring
with 14 and 16 points. Vallee said she
~ happy with their performances

"Finally, my shots are starting to fa!£'
said LaRocque. 'These wins help our
confidence, we never had any doubts
top team in Canada], these wim just proves to us and
proves to everyone ~ that we are
the best, no matter what happened

over the weekend

before:'

Two Lancer veteram,

~

Windsor Lancers men~ basketball player Rotimi Osuntola Jr. dribbles around tm Ottawa Gte Gees
defender during OUA action at St. Denis Centre, Jan. 24. 1he Gte Gees, Canada's top-nmud men~
team. defeated WindsorBl-70.
[Phota by II Kevin Jarrold]
The Lancers will have a chance
to avenge their loos to the Golden
Hawks in their last regular seaoon
game in w.iterloo, Feb. 21. Ifall goes
accordingly. the game will detennine
the top seed of the OUA West division and conference heading into the
playoffs, which begin. Feb. 25.

University Spends $12 Million
on Renovations in 2014
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

After the 50th anniversaryatthe Universi.ty of Wmdsor, President Wildeman derided some changes needed
to be made to the campus.
Last }"31", there ~ a $12 million
building permit taken out by the
University of Wmdsor to fund projects such as the Welcome Centre,
which should be completro by the
summer.

"Step by step we are trying to make
[the University] a much more people

friendly campus, which of course is
important for students:' said Wildeman.

Wildeman is hoping the Welcome
Centre can beoome a central part
of campus. where students looking to attend the University can go
and learn about the campus and its
alumni achievements. He calls it the
"full360 experience'.'The idea ofhaving a more people fi:iendly campus is
something students at UWmdsorfeel
is necessary to keep the campus alive.
"When I go to the University, I feel

I,,

like I am just entering a part of the
city,' said Rachelle Pierre, a third Y'3f
student at the Odette School ofBusiness. i do not really feel as though I
am entering a University C,ampus."

According to the UniversityofWmdsor's website under their c.ampus
Transformation section, the reconstruciion ofthe campus will be done
in 2 phases- phase 1 to take place between 2011 and 2015 and phase 2 to
take place from 2015 forward.
"Anytime you're doing construction,
making changes, there's inconvenience, and I appreciate everybody's
patience;' Wildeman. 'We are trying
to do things as seam!~ as poosible
with the goal of making the campus
better for students and better for the
people who work here'
Along with the addition of more
green space on campw and renovatiom to d.as&ooim, there are also
huge plans for the downtown campus, which will include a building for
social work, as well as arts centres for
visual arts and film.
"The new building for Social Work
and the centre for profesfilonal and
executive education should open as

well sometime this summer or early
full 2015, its going tohavea verypositive impactin tenm ofstudent space;·
said Wildeman.
Wildeman said these projects are all
being funded with no money being
taken away from -scholarships or the
budget of the University. Students
however, feel as though there is not
enough information being presented
to them as fur as changes happening
oncampus.
"Until we see the changes happening. it is just rumours:· Pierre said ''.As
students wejustwant to know exactly
what is happening to improve the
campus and our student~'
As a response to Pierres concern.5,
Wildeman said he invites students to
go to the universitys website to see a
breakdown of everything building,
the expenses incurred and how its
being paidfor.

'J\lotofworkhas gone into devel~
ing a busness case around all of the
projects, but weve done that;' said
Wildema. '1 am encouraged because •
alot ofstudents have shown that they
see the campus imprpving'.'
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SPORT

DATE/TIME

Men's Hockey

Jan. 29 @7:00

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 29@ 7:05

Women's Basketball

Jan. 30 @6:00

Men's Basketball

Jan. 30 @ 8:00

Track and Field

Jan.30@TBA

LOCATION
London.ON.
WFCU Centre
St. Denis Centre
St. Denis Centre
Geneva, OH.

Track and Field

Jan. 31@TBA

Geneva. OH.

Men's Volleyball

Jan. 31@ 1:00

St. Denis Centre

Women's Volleyball

Jan. 31 @3:00

St. Denis Centre

Women's Hockey

Jan. 31 @4:00

South Windsor Arena

Women's Basketball

Jan. 31 @ 6:00

St. Denis Centre

Windsor Express

Jan. 31 @ 7:00

WFCU Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Jan. 31 @ 7:05

Plymouth, Ml.

Men's Hockey

Jan. 31 @ 7:30

South Windsor Arena

Men's Basketball

Jan. 31 @ 8:00

St. Denis Centre
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COMPUTER SCIENCE - CERTIFICATE IN APPLIED
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (C.A.I.T.)
p

ornmun ty

embe s

University ( , /
of Windsor
thinking forward

Knowledge of Information Technology is a valuable asset. Applied I.T. skills can improve job prospects, as well as productivity for those already involved in the field.
The.Certificate in Applied Information Technology (C.A.I.T.) is offered
by the School of Computer Science at the University of Windsor. It
consists of eight courses that provide graduates of the program with
skills to help assess a company's, or their own I.T. needs, and apply
current I.T. to meet those needs in a secure and ethical manner.
Specific technical skills acquired include the ability to make use of a
wide range of PC software, write simple programs, create interactive
websites that access server-side databases, and appraise and configure social media and mobile technologies to best meet company or
personal needs.
Many of the courses are offered as evening or distance education
courses, as well as regular daytime courses.

Office of Liaison &

Faculty of Science
School of Computer Science
University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N98 3P4
Phone: 519-253-3000 ext. 2991
Fax: 519-973-7039
Email: #nfo@cs.uwlndsor.ca

Student Recruitment
University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-973-7014
Toll-Free (Canada/US):
1-800-864-2860
Email: lnfo@uwlndsor.ca
www.uwlndaor.ca/future

www.uwindsor.ca/cs

Are you a man in need ofsome
last minute gift advu:e? Arts Editor
Hani Yasstne spoke to a few ladies
and said 'simple' is the word to
remember.

and hopes to help those struggling
with sdfacceptance through her

The Lancer mem hockey team
have obtained a first place spot
in the DUA and are advancing
to the playoffs for Valentines Day

campaig.

wtekend.

A Miss Canada 2015 candidate has
made selfacceptance herplatform

The Wmdsor Spitfires are just five
points awayfrom a playoffspot
after losing consecutive games over
the weekend.

Universi~ of Windsor's Publishing
Class Sells Goodies to Raise Funds
Austin Faullmer and Foad Karim-

SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

Students, staff and faculty participated in a bake sale put on by a seminar group at UWmdsor which has
been working for a year editing and
putting final touches on three books
written by local authors, with a publishing date scheduled just months
away

The University ofWmdsor's seminar
publishing course held a bake sale
Feb. 4 to raise funds for their book
launch. Their bake sale table in the
CAW did not have a title on it, but
it had the statement 'J\sk Us Why?''.
This brought the table to the attention ofstudents walking through the
-

-GAW-'Wh&

had_____.. -

a

course offered at the Wliversity.

Publishing course students have
been working alongside students
from the Odette School of Business,
who have assisted with the business
and financial aspects of the project,
to put the books together and will be
launching them in April

ian are two students from the Odette
School of Business who are participating in theproject.

it's our job to help the English students with the business side of publishing books;' said Faulkner: 'We
work on a budget with them, so they
are doing events such as this bake sale
to get the funds to launch their books,
we also help them prepare a pitch
to pos.5ibly ask for funding from the
programs partners~'
The students will be working on
three novels written by local authors,
including a book about the Detroit
Tigers entitled Sunday with the ngm:
Eleven Ways to Watch a Game.
Brielle Byrne, a second year Drama
and Education in Community student who visited the bake sale, said
it is great students have the chance to
do this kind ofworl<.
'1 think it's an incredible idea;' said
Byrne. i have friends whose goal is to
enter publishing and editing, I think

Todor Oluic (left), Michael Doyon (middle) and Hana Osman (right) sell delicious bilkedgoods
to support their publishing course Feb. 4 in the CAW Student Centre.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
it's a great way for them to be able to
pos.5ibly test it out'.'

The books are being publi.med
through Black Moss Press, a publishing companyfounded byMartyGerV'cli.s, who is also the professor for the
course.

The publishing course still has a lot
to do in preparation for the book
launch, which is scheduledfor thebeginning ofApril at the Oiboto Oub.
Michael Doyon, one of the students
involved in the publishing program,
said this program is the only one ofits

kind in Omada.
it's been a bit of a process but it's
been worth it;' said Doyon. '1n this
class not only do you learn a lot, but
you get something out of it rn have
a physical book that I worked on and
that's a satisfying experience'.'

Chocolate Lovers Indulge at
VON Fundraiser Brunch
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editcr

nity services to enhance each client's
quality oflife by providing them with
the personal assistance and support

Just in time for Valentines day; a
Chocolate Lover's Brunch featured all
the mouth-watering treats imaginable with roots in a national program
to aid those in need of home health

needed to make them comfortable in
their own home'.'

care.

The Wmdsor-:&sex chapter of the
Victorian Order of Nurses (VON)
held their 17th annual signature
event Feb. 8 at Caesars Wmdsor,
the Chocolate Lovers Brunch. The
Chocolate Lovers Brunch is one of
the largest fundraising initiatives
VON puts on each year. With the
money raised from this event, new
programs can be funded in the community; as well as improve previous
programs. According-to their website, for over 100 years VON has offered "more than 75 different home
care, personal support and comrnu-

The goal for the event was to raise
$12,000 which Sharon Bevington,
the fund development and community relatiom coordinator for VON
Wmdsor-Es.5ex, said will help expand
their current community services
as well as fund new programs, all of
which are specific to the needs of the
community.
"Our biggest thing for the fiscal year
is we will be starting subsidies for our
meals on wheels and our home help
programs;' said Bevington. 'Were
also going to be starting our smart in
home program which is an exercise
program where seniors are going to
be able to get a volunteer one-on-one
fitness instructorto help with their fit-

ness and to help with fall prevention'
Don Adeogun, the Manager at the
Market Buffet at Caesars Wmdsor,
said he loves hosting the event in their
venue.
"V·{e love having the nurses here and
this event is really great exposure for
us here at c.aesars;' said Adeogun.
The set up in the Augustus Ballroom
at Caesars was all red and white. Before the opening of the chocolate
buffet, breakfast items were available,
such as bacon and ~ sausages
and French toast The delectable
chocolate treats included all kinds of
cheesecakes, chocolate covered fruits,
candies, chocolate fountains and
more, created by a collection of pastry chefs and chocolatiers at Caesars
Wmdsor. The brunch also featured
a silent auction and raffle priz.es d<r
nated from different organizations
around Wmdsor and :&sex County

Chocolate Covered Strawberries are suited up for VON~
Chocolate Lovers Brunch at Caesars Windsor Feb. 8.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
including Freecls, Chatty Collection,
F.a.st Side yoga and the Manchester
Pub.
Janet Janisse said she has attended the
event with her family a nwnber of

times and it never disappoints.
'1t's always a mad rush to the chocolate buffet;' said Janisse "I love the
event, we bought a table today and it's
a way to treat my girls'.'
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Helpful Tips For The
Procrastinating Romantic
HANIYASSINE
Arts Ea1tor

know enough about your woman
to know what she likes or what

Valentines Day is drawing clo.5er
and closer, and on a Saturday ofall
days. As a result, men either have
their gifts at the ready or are too
busy or too lazy to get something
together for their beloved It's arguable on this day, more than any other, a man must do something for hi.s
woman if hes to escape her wrath.
For those scrambling. the bnportant thing to have in mind is to keep
it simple. Your gift doesn't have to be
anything extravagant - sometimes
the little thing5 can go a long way, as
they tend to be more effective.
Speaking with a few women regarding what an ideal last minute
gift would be, I realize theres a lot of
variation. It only makes sense after
all, since no two women are ever
the same. Tastes and preferences
vary greatly. Also, the length and
depth of the relationship must be
considered One woman may love
jewellery while another couldn't
care less for it. But surely you must

makes her tick. Ifshes a bookworm.
then buy her a novella or few, in a
genre she likes, and in the name of

all thing5 holy make sure ifs something she doesn't already have. One
thing to not do ifyou're scrambling
is to wine and dine, as that won't go
over as well as youcl like. Restaurants will be extremely busy over
the c.oming weekend, so ifyou don't
have a reservation your time spent
will be noisy and worst of all, irnpersonal.

that you care, above all else. That's
not to say c.omplimentary items
such as wine, chorolates or cheese
won't work, because they can. But
perhaps a jar of post-it notes, with
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each note c.onsisting of a small but
lovely message can be a little more
thoughtful.
The idea with Valentines Day is

that love is an entity to be cherished.
The feeling of want, being wanted
and finding peace in the warmth is
not something to ever be taken for

grarted. You use this day to exp~
your love for the one who makes

You want your moments to be

you whole and demonstrate how

private ones and your gifts to be
thoughtful. Any man can buy a

much her c.ompany is truly valued

doi.en roses and other material
goods but it does nothing to show
your affection for the woman you're

with. Be creative and practical You

can make the day private but rerolve it ail arounalier. Coox; clean,
set up a Netflix date. Anything that

can make her day a little less stressful and a little more c.ornforting
can be all that's needed as it shows

GOD Bl£S::>
YOU!

There's nothing wrong with dedieating a day to show your affection
to your significant other. Affection
being the key word, as that cannot
be expressed solely through gifts
and pampering. Most of all keep
it simple, men often don't realiu a

simple and thoughtful act can move
mountains in their relationship. Use
the l4th to keep the energy alive

and kicking.

WHY AA£ YDU

WELL I

SUf"V'\ONJAJ6 GOD

CAN'T DO
IT...

TO BLESS ME?

--.i-..

For more comics and animations visit FllbertCartoons.com
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An Unconventional Valentine's Day:
Ideas for You and Your Partner
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

Valentines Day has become a materialistic holiday, always about what
to get your partner or what will they
getyou.
Diamonds, chocolates and flowers
seem to always be the norm, but there
are plentyofother options for the this
day ofloveyoo and your partner can

do together, or yoo can smprise each
other with, while staying in a budget.
which is always a good idea for~
Univmi1y ~ often oordened
byloan.s.
Some i ~ for this day of love can
be~~ simp1e ~ spending time
together:
For low budget. yet equally ~ ro-

manticways to spend time with your
loved one, it is always pos.gbleto code
a meal together. One of the best ways
to go about doing this could be picking up a randcm cookbook, fliwiilg
through. creating a menu and voila!
A day full of cocl:ting. Jaughter and
fun, and an evening of indulging in
your creatiom. This provides a way
for }Ulland your partner to not ooly
eat together, buttoleam~ a n d
~~~... let'sfuceit, tlm~isalotless~-

Whnaaxllng

Local businesses like Pottery and
P-alettes in T ~ an art studio
which features pottery painting. can~ work and~ wotk, are gearing
up for the bigday.
Domenica Mediati., the ~ at
Pottery and Paldte.r. •"aid they are
setting up tmltiple e"ffflts in honor

ofValentines Ddy. Feb. s for example
featured an event called "Make it for
your Valentine."
"The actual day of Valentines Day,
we are extending our hours just in
case a:,uples want to come in and do
a little date night." said Mediati. 'We
will be decorating the studio in reds
and pinks with candies on the tables."
For a date that could be more adventurow, a scavenger hunt for your

partner oould be a way to get yoor
adrenalin~

~a~lumtforyour
partner could be ~ suq,le ~ writing

them dues to pos.gble places that are
~ ~ ~ the location of
your first date, the location of your
first ~ maybe one of your favourite slq,s or resaurants. This can
be done in the style of the Ammng
Race.
h woold also b e ~ t o ~ a
m~D'ay

nfgfflh.

~ are c o ~ booked,
not to mention more expem!ve due
to most having a special set menu A

great, simp1e way to avoid the prices
of the day wwld be to sit back and
reJax. Board games, movies, and eYa1
a nerfgun war ifyou're reeling com~ can be a~~ to ¥11d
stmequallydmewlll ~penne!:

Play Review: To Moscow,
ALesson in Cohesion
The University Players' production
Arts Editor
is a reminder ofwhat you're able to
achieve through sheer collaboraKaren Sundes 'To Moscow' is a
tion. Of course all plays are collabplay that plays it loose. h sets itself
orat:ive efforts, but being an effecon a partirular timeline of the life
tive one is a different thing entirely.
of Anton Qiekov. From the disa.r
trous~ofThe Seagull in late Every aspect ~ tall, be it the

HANIYASSINE

19th century Rus.ga, to his death
in 1904, theres no keenness on
the actual work of the playwright.
Instead it pi.aces a focal point on
his relatiomhips and life revolved
around the Moscow Art Theatre
throughout the production offour
of his major plays. It conc.e.rm itself more with matters behind the
scenes.

-

performances or the stagins But
more importantly these a.5J)CdS
frequently complement each cmer,
giving the playa sense ofunity. The
cast and crew put forth a noble effort. displaying a degree of profes..
siona&m and discipline when it
came to show time As scenes can
move from funny and playful, to
somber or heated fuirly quickly,

~

the deft tooches prevent the tonal

changes from ever feeling fon:ed
orabrupt

Con.5idering the strong dialogue,
the convincing performances, the
lovely lighting direction and precise costume direction, it all stems

from having a deep understanding of the material there to be
covered, as wdl as knowing how

to utilize that understanding in op-

timal fonn That is what makfs the
production easy to recommend.
Theres devotion and care to be
trusted in, and an asrurance that
you11 be thoroughly engaged.

~----

Gage Rivait, a 1oorth ~ student at
the Univttsity of Wmdsor, said ValentinesDayshool<lnotbeaboutwhat
}Ull do,~ long~you're together.

the

'1 thinkjust spending time with each

yoor love for one anodtei'

other is the best way to spend Valentines Day,' said Rivait. it's not about

presem but it's about sharing

4 J/
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Spitfires Drop Three Straight, Remain
Five Points Out Of Playoffs
BRETTHEDGES

said Boughner. " If you get out of
that period up 3-1 or even 3-2, it's a
different game going into the third"

Sports Editor
A recent three-game losing streak
has the Wmdsor Spitfires five points
out of a p ~ spot in the Olli
Western conference.

After dropping a hard fought 7-5
decioon to the Owen Sound Attack
at the WFCU Centre Feb. 5, the
Spitfires lost a pair ofroad games on
coruecut:ive nights. First w-as a 5-2
lo5s to the Oshawa Generals Feb. 6,
followed by a ~3 los.5 to the Peterborough Petes Feb. 7.

The Spitfires faced a tall task against
the Olli No.I-ranked team, the
Oshawa Generals, Feb. 6. Generals
head coach D.J. Smith w-as an assistant coach with Windsor during
their back-to-back Memorial Olp
championships but gave his former
team no favours in this meeting.
Brown opened the scoring for
Wmdsor midway through the first
period but Oshawa would score
the next five IJU. Murphy,a,t 00
the boom fur Wmdsor anaSJater

Doggett scored two goals to cut the
score down to 5-3, however the Petes scored into an empty net in the
final rninut.e to bring the score to
~3.

Prior to battling the Attack the fol.
lowing night, Wmdsor had the
same amount of wins as Owen
Sound, but had played two more
games than the Attack. who are
currently ranked sixth in the Olli
Western conference with 55 points.
Windsor is 21-28-1-1 and sits in
ninth place with 45 points.

Spitfires head coach Bob Boughner
said the turning point of the game
against Owen Sound w-as Wmdsors inability to keep a 3-1 lead
intact before the end of the second
period
'We let them back into the game,"

The Attack scored on the powerplay with les.5 than five minutes remaining in the frame to cut Wmdsor's lead to one and scored again
just over a minute later to tie it up
headed into the third period.
Owen Sound would take a 4-3 Jead
on Spitfire Erik Bradford's urasgst-

ed goal in the period but Windsor's
Jamie Lewis would score two goals
within 80 seco~ to chase Attack
goalie Jade F1inn, who stq,ped 28
of 33 shots, in favour of Michael
McNiven.
"Once we get the lead, we have to
play harder, said Lewis. "Their fifth
goal gave them the momentum
they needed:'
A powerplay goal from Owen

Sound's Too~ Schemitsch
would prove to be the winning goal,
as the Spitfires only mustered two
shots on McNiven in the final 15
minub:s. A pair expls in the final
three nunures "WOCM gtve'the "Al.tack a 7-5 Jead and the road victory.
Wrth Spitfires captain and veteran
defenseman P-atrick Sanvido out
with an injury and fellow defen.seman Trevor Mwphy serving the
last of a four-game suspension.
Boughner said the lack of experience on defence w-as evident by
Wmdsor's inability to hold a lead
against Owen Sound

Windser Spitji,es forward Hayden McCool watdtes • ,,,_,. tJlfOfljit $'*'4 AltMk goaltender'
Jade Plbm during OHL «tion at WFCU Cminr,.tle.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
first perioo to put Windsor up . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -3-1. Brown added an asg,g: later
onl-.mst
oilhegame-ir
three points on the evening. Afierward, Brown w-as more concerned
about the outcome rather than his

--~-!!1!111!!-!l!I!!!!!!!~~~

offensive output
its just frustrating, a few defensive
breakdowns cost w the game: said
Brown. "Three points is nice but it
means nothing without a win
Boughner said he W'aS happy with
Browns performance but thought
he boo to play too much in the Spitfires defensive zone throughout the
game.

'We need them back. Murphy's
puck movement [especially]: said
Boughner. "But hes played shutdown minutes as well and we
missed that Murphy plays 25-30
minutes a night and that's irrepJace..
able. We'll be better for it with him
in the lineup, that's for sure'.'

"Logan W'aS great tonight, he W'aS
great offensively, hungry on the
puck;' said Boughner. ifyoo get efforts like that you should be able to
win hockey games:·

Thelo5s spoiled a good output from
Spitfires centre Logan Brown, who
scored back-to-back goals in the

Windsor will return home to
host the Kitchener Rangers at the
WFCU Centre Feb. 12.

CAW BUILDING
~ D ~ @ ~[§[[ [}={]@M~
Please note the following changes to the operating
hours of the CAW Student Centre
during reading week:
Fri. Feb. 13 - Close at 10:00 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 14 - Sun. Feb. 15 - 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Mon. Feb. 16 - Closed (Family Day)
Tues. Feb. 17 - Thurs. Feb. 19 - 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Fri. Feb. 20 - Closed
Sat Feb 21 - Sun. Feb. 22 - 8:30 a.m - 10:00 p.m .
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Not Weird Enough, Not Fun Enough
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor
Theatre Arcturus' Weird: The
Witches of Macbeth confused me.
Not in the sense that I had trouble
following along, but in the sense
of wondering what exactly it was
trying to accomplish. While it's not
without some charm, Phillip Psutkas play is one with a consistently
doubtful narrative, which essentially plagues the wmk

In case your knowledge of the
Shakespearean play is fuzzy. it centers upon the three witches who
grant the titular character a prophecy, which causes him to grow
mad and increasingly paranoid
via his ambition This little spin-off
provides inmght towards the deliberations being made in choosing
Macbeth. ~ deliberations tho~,

I really mean bx:kering. Constantly
the witches find themselves in a
state of con£lict, whether Vffllal or
physical. While they come together
to reach a common goal. each of
them carry viewpoints or stanc.es
that differ from one another.

stead

It's actually when the silk is being
util.iud when the production starts
to exen:ise its strength. There's a
stronger sense of energy and narrative in those scenes, particularly
where the witches each take a stab
at climbing the top ofit. The choreography ties in well with the lighting cues, paving the way for some
striking imagery within the scenes.
It's just a shame these scenes arent
as prevalent

It's interesting enough in theory,
with the is&le being a lack of heft
within the drama itself Wrth the
three-woman show being less than
an hour long, there's little to absorb
from the dialogue exchangoo between the characters aside from the
bare essentials. There's no sense of For the most part you're dealing
progression from one scene to the with an 1.llleven show with no real
next, and the transitions, which are thyme or reason to it. No doubt
mainly cued by music samples and there is potential in the work. but
th1.U1derous SO\Uld effects, tend to pethaps further development and
be on the rougher side. Especially extra tweaking is needed to make
since the set remains the same it a thoroughly entertaining expethroughout, which resembles an
obelisk but with an aerial silk in-

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
CHOCOLATE STRAWBERRY HEARTS
JOLENE PERRON
This may be one of the easiest Valentine's Day treats
available - and let's face it, who doesn't absolutely
love chocolate covered strawberries?! With some
melted chocolate and a container of strawberries,
and very little artistic ability, you can make some
heart-shaped treats for your loved one. Or yourself.
Ingredients:

1 package of fresh strawberries, washed
1 package of semisweet chocolate chips
Instructions:

1. Cut the stems off of your strawberries, and then slice
them in half.
2. Lay both halves on the countertop side by side. If they
don't quite make a heart shape, shave the edge off of
one of them. When you're satisfied with the shape, slide
a toothpick through the halves horizontally to maintain
the shape.
3. Now melt the chocolate. On your stove, fill a large pot
with water and place 1t on the burner. Put your chocolate chips into a smaller pot which sits inside the larger
pot. As the water bolls, it will melt your chocolate preventing burning. Make sure you stir 1t frequently. When
smooth, remove both pots from the heat. but keep the
smaller pot sitting inside the pot with water 3. Lay the
hearts out on a baking rack with the flat side facing up.
Starting with the backside, spread chocolate on each
of the hearts Then put the rack m the freezer fer quick
hardening.
4 When the chocolate has hardened, flip the hearts over
and repeat step threee on the front side until your strawberries are covered For an extra creative touch. you can
even spread red 1c1ng over the front to decorate

Weird: 1he Witches ofMacbeth played from Feb. 5 to 8 at the Olde
Walkerville 1heatre.
[Photo by II Hani YIISSine}

FASHION
MANAGEMENT
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Valentine's Day - The Ancient
Holiday and the Consumer Outlook
JOLENEPERRON
Ed1tor-1n-chief

Has the tradition of Va1entines Day
revolving around love. been replaced
with a stigma for conrumer culture?
1bere are a number of stories oonceming the legend of Valentines
Day. The celebration has roots in
both Oui&1ian and ancient Roman

cultures and traditions. Catholic
Clnm:hes recogni7.e three different
saints named VaJentine or Va1entinus, all ofwhich were martyred.

Ac.cotding to history.corn, one story
says Valentine was a priest who
served during the third century in
Rome. "When F.mperor Claudius II
decided that single men made bett.er soldiers than those with wives
and families, he outJm.red marriage
for young men. Valentine. realizing
the injustice of the decree, defied
Claudius and continued to perform
marriages for young lovers in secret
When Valentines actions were discovered, Claudius otdered that he be
put to death:'
There are other stories suggesting
Va1entine may have been killed for
helping~ escape Roman

prisons, where they were at the time
often beaten and tortured In this legend, Valentine sent a letter, depicted
as the 'fust valentine" to a young
girl whoo suggested to pos.gbly be
the jailor's daughter, who fell in l~
with him and visited him during his
imprisonment. It is said he signed
the letter "from your Valentine."

While the exact roots of the eelebration are murky. it ~ each
of the stories ~ around a
both romantic and heroic figure.

Going even further bade to ~
rituals, some believe Valentines Day
is derived from Luperca]ia. a celebration of fertility. Members of the lllperd, which history.corn describes
as an order of Roman priests,~
come together at a sacred cave where
founders of Rome, Romulus and
Remus, were believoo to have been
cared for by a wo1£ It was in this cave
where they~ sacrifice a goat for
fertility and a dog for purification,
strip the goat's hide into strips, dip
them into the sacrincial blood "and
then take to the streets, gently slapping both women and aop fields
with goat hides." At the end of this
fe&ival. the young women in the
city would then but them names
in a large urn from which the city's

bachelors~ choose a name and
become paired for the yeaz: Many of
these pairs ~ then end in marriage

By the end of the fifth century, history.com said the ceJebration was
deemed "un-Ouistian" and was
outlawed. The ancient tradition was
replaced with St Valentinei. Day.

Today, Valentines Day has become a
very COMJmer driven holiday. Kyle
As:{uith, as.gstant professor of cornmunication, media and film at the
University ofWmdsor said the main
power ofconrumer culture is to take
simp1e traditiom, thoughts and human experiences them and change
the attitude towar& those~
"When thing.5 becomes simply a
conrumer occasion, it gets a little
confusing as to what either occasion
is:' said Asquith. ifs not to be cynical
aboutloveor companionship, I think,
again. those are Vl7Y natural hwnan
~ b u t ~ thing.5 can be experienced every day, it doesrit require a
holiday. The holiday itself functions
more to sell products and market
~ such as love. Something like
love does not need any commodity
to enact it or display it"

Charts by Murad Erdndioglu
Musk Director. CJAM 99.1 FM

More Info? earshot-online.com & cjam.ca
• mdkata Caoadlao Artist
1 THE GOLDEN DOGS* - 3 1/2 (Self-Released)
THE HIGH DIALS• In The A.M. Wilds (Self-Released)
3 AUTORICKSHAW* - The Humours of Autorickshaw (Self-Released)
WHITEHORSE"' - Leave No Bnd Unburned (Six Shooter)
5 DEAN DROUILLARD* - UFO Houses (Backward Music)
6 HAIL MARY MALLON Bestiary (Rhymesayers)
7 AQUADOLLS-Stoked On You (Burger)
8 TARA WATTS* - Pale Blue Moon (Self-Released)
9 GUITAR ARMY* - Going to Detroit (Self-Released)
10 LINT* - We Surrender' (Self-Released)
11 VIET CONG* - Viet Cong (Flemish Eye)
12 RUN COYOTE* youth haunts (Self-Released)
13 JOHN ORPHEUS* - John Orpheus Is Dead (Bruzen VI Gada)
14 RYAN HEMSWORTH* -Alone for tlie First Time (Last Gang)
15 VARIOUS - Underground Hip-Hop, Vol. 8 (Urbnet)
16 TOYGUITAR - In This Mess (Fat Wreck Chords)
17 BELLE AND SEBASTIAN - Girls in Peacetime Want to Dance (Matador)
18 DEERHOOF La Isla Bonita (Pol
yl)
19 SIERASLAVE* - No Plan B (Self-Released)
20 MARC HOULE* Cola Party (Items & Things)
21 AM STATIC* -A Life Well Lived (Self-Released)
22 ECCODEK* Remwng In Tongues (B1g Mind)
23 SISKIYOU* - Nervous (Constellation)
24 GEE WUNDER+ T. MAJOR* The Wa We Live (Motive)
25 TTWWRRSS* - ttwwrrss_2 (Maison Neuve)
26 ENERGY SLIME* New Dimensional (Mint)
27 CQUEL* - Meal Ticket (Self-Released)
28 DAYLINER* Da liner (Self-Releued)
29 DAN MANGAN + BLACKSMITH* - Club Meds Arts & Crafts
30 HEAT* EP Self-Released 30 MIKKAYLA CORBEIL• Folk You Self-Relea ed

Wtth this statement. Asquith said
the history ofeven the diamond ring
has been twisted and exaggerated
in OOMJmet' culture. Jt was the Da
Beers J ~ oompany who ooined
the phrase "Diamon~ are forever" in
the early 1940s. Until then, rings were
simple bands, a plain cirde.

"People treat it today as thoogh it
were a part of some kind of ancient
cultural heritage and it's not. it's an
invention ofmarl<eting in the 1940'S:
said Asquith. ~ have been used
to ~ relationships in ancient
culture, you can trace that bade to
ancient civilization so that's nothing
new, but the idea that you have to
have a diamond eng:agement ring,
that's only70 or so years old it's not an
ancient tradition ... That's the power
of consumer culture, changing attitudes and values not just pushing
products."
Th.is goes to show how consumerism
can blow up and create a stigma for
an exaggeration of an ancient tradition.
Take in to account for example Valentines Day by the Numbers, a release
put together by Statistics Canada to
outlinethefucts on assorted~ associated with Valentines Day.

According to this release, $333 billion was spent on jewclry and watches at Canadian retailers in 2013. $1.61
billion was spent on women's lingerie.
~ and intimates and $665.5
million was spent on mens widerwear, sleepwear and hosiery. In addition, $1.50 billion was spent on choco1ate and oonfections fiom cocoa
beans in Omada during 2013 and
83 million rose stems were produced
in Omada in 2013. So what does this
say about our conswner culture and
what do we need to do about it?
"The funny thing about oonsum.er
culture is that you can never fully be
satimed where as, and I maybe maleingmyselfsoundasmoreofaromantic than an academic, but yes I believe
you can be fully satimed in love." said
Asquith. '1 think the system worl<s
because we are never fully satimed,
we buy the big shiny new car and a
year later t:heres even nicer cars. You
buy a new iPhone and a year later
well. t:heres a new iPhone that's even
bigger and better ... itworl<s because
we can never be satisfied, but thing.5
like ramily and companionship and
love and all the tbing.5 that Valentines
Dayshould be about, those are things
that we should be able to say yes we
are fully satisfied:'
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Miss Canada Candidate Strives to
Help Others Through Platform
JOLENEPERRON
Fd1tor 1n Chief

"You're
enough

not alone, you are
and you matter."

That is the phrase in which True Reflections - A Celebration of Differences revolves around The initiative,
begun by ~ Omada 2015 candidate Hailey Trealout and her colleague andfriend Olleb Workman, is
aimedtohelpthosewhostrugglewith
self-acceptance feel like they matter.
The idea began with Trealout when
she became a finalist in the~ c.anada2015 pageant Finalistshavetodo
good in their community and Trealout took her personal struggles and
made them her pageant platfonn.
"Most people go into [pageants] to
model or to be seen by other people, I go there to meet people," said
Trealout "I did it because I didn't
think I could. that w.is the main
reason why I went into pageants."
Trealout said she never imagined
skipping across the stage in a tw<r
piece bikini. which she described
as being "as big as a handkerchief,"
but she did it She said she overcame her fears and anxiety by
simply telling herself she could

that my thighs were a little thicker
than they other girls, but that's horseback riding. that my stomach jiWoo
a little big but I like gyros," said Trealout 'There's always the good and the
bad about it, but you have to kind
of get over that, you have to look
through it and see I have all of these
~ wrong with me, but what's
right? I think that w.is my biggest
struggle was my own self-image."
It w.is her own struggles which
lead her to a platform revolving
around seJf-acceptance for her
~ c.anada 2015 pageant Trealout teamed up with Workman,
whom she knew previously from
attending the journalism program
at St <lair C.Ollege, and the two
have hit the ground running on an
initiative, which is taking Windsor and Essex C.Ounty by a stonn.
Trealout and Workman are attempting to break down the stigma of perfection and replace it
with a celebration of differences.
"Unfortunately in [the pageant] industryyou come across a lotof, Iwant
tosayroadblocks, wherepeopledon't
exactly see what you see in it which is
sad," said Trealout 'There are these
gorgeous girls who think they need
to lose weight or think that their ears
poke out too far, or their~ are too
Jong ewe, . Honestly it's sad to aee

what some ofthese girls go through."
Trealout and Workman are hoping to use their po.5itive mindsets to create a ripple effect and
impact the lives of others by letting them know they aren't alone.
This is where True Reflections w.is
bom The initiative takes poetry,

short stories, artwork. music and
videos and showcases it for all to see.
Workman said being able to see what
ordinary people much like oneseJf
are going through can help others
understand how to get through their
own struggles - himself included.
'When I w.is younger I suffered
through a lot of~ related isrues

and I find a lot of people don't really
know what their stresses are revolving around because it just happens
... people don't really know what to
do," said Worlanan. "My serenity, so
to speak. is looking how other people
live their lives. It w.isn't a formal
meeting. it w.isn't a formal lecture on
how to cure your depresoon or your
stres.5, it w.is learning from other
people how they get through stuff ...
Were not taking profesfilonals, we're
taking every day regular people, putting them in front of a camera and
askingthem tosharewhattheyhave."
An open house event for the cause
is scheduJed fua- Nb: 'ZJ a-Villains

Hailey Trealout holds a white board Feb. 4 with the word
"anxiety'° written in marker. displaying her "flaw• which she
has had the courage to overcome, as Rid Dawes takes her

photo to display on their facebook page and website.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
Beastro in Windsor. The night indudes an open mic, karaoke, guest
speakers and even a collaborative
art project, which will emphasize
who an individual really i.5. Donations will be accepted at the event
and will go towards Mental Health
Awareness organi7.ations. For more
information on this and future
events, or how you can participate
and share your artwork and stories,
. their ~ p a g e ~

com/CelebrationOfDifferences.
"We're just taking every day people
and showing people their stories
and how they coped through it," said
Worlanan. "Youhavealloftheseresources to see how people have overcome their isrues or their problems
and they're learning just by visualizingitandhopefullyitcanhelppeople
through their life stories, through the
dunssthey-bemtbroush"

Looking for work experience?
Consider the DeGroote MBA
T~e DeGroote Co-op program provides students
w 1h the opportunity to gain 12 months of valuable

paid work experience over the 28 month program.
Students in our program earn an average of
$45.000 during the three work terms.
This program rs for you if you are a recent graduate
wrth little or no work experience and you are looking
to gain a competitive advantage in the workforce.
We are coming to Windsor University on Tuesday,
February 1(llh for an information session on •he program.
If you cannot make the session we will be back on
March 17"' for an information table in the Student Centre.
Please see your Career Centre for more details and to register.

mba.degroote.mcmaster.ca

DeGroote
SCHOOL

OF

BUSINESS
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Polar Plunge Raises Funds
.for Special Olympics
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News f::d1tor

Students, teachers and commwtity
members were ''Freezin' for a Reasori' as theyphmged deep into a pool
oficy water at St Clair Colleges main
campus.

Brave students and teachers at St
Clair College took part in a Polar
Bear Plunge on Feb. 5 to raise funds
for Special Olympics Ontario, while
community members also had a
chance to participate Feb. 7.
The Ontario Law Enforcement
Torch Run worked in partnership
with St Clair College to raise awareness and funds for the athletes of
Special Olympics Ontario. This event
takes place all over Ontario, with
different plunges and fundraising
initiatives throughout the month of
February, some heading into March.

Just to make it a more competitive
event, the plllllges were judged in different categories including most creative costume and biggest splash. The
JUdgcs of the event indu~ Clair

College's president John Strasser,
Ward 1 Councilor Fred Francis and
Wmdsor Police Chief Al Frederick.

"It's very positive and it contributes
to all the amazing things the Special

OPP Constable fun Chauvin, one of
the organizing officers of the plunge
and MC of the day, was enthusiastic
about the nwnber of students, staff
and commwtitymembers who were
signed up for both plunges.

erywhere'

"So far we have had about sixty preregistrations and we are getting some
more walk-ins;' said Chauvin. 'Dn
Sahu-day, for the plunge open to the
general public we had about thirty
pre-registered, so collectively we had
aboutlOO~'
Both students and staff alike were
very excited to be participating in
the plllllge. Llzette Beaulieu, a part
ofthe nursing faculty at St Clair College and a member of the Plunging
Nurses team, said she loves having
this event happen at St Clair College.

'1rs important that St Clair College
is always involved with the community, this is just one more way that we
can show oursupport:' said:scaulit'tt

ST.CLAIR
COLLEGE

Advertising & Marketing

Animation

Fashron Design
Graphic Design
Journalism
Performing Arts

Public Relations
Applytoday!

creative minds thrive

Olympics does not just here, but evThe Plunging Nurses were just one
of many teams participating in the
plunge on Feb. 5, along with them
were international students, students
from protective service investigation,
police officers and many more.

Daniel Laurier and Oliver Warlock,
two students who jumped with the
PSI team, spoke about how they got
involved in the phmge. Warlock said
their professor gave them an abundance of information about how
to participate. The two agreed the
phmge isnt pleasant but knowing
where the funds are going makes it
worth it
'Tve done this before, but it's still going to be really cold:' said Laurier i
used to workwith persons with mental and physical disabilities, f ve done
it ever since I could walk and those
fve woiked with are like fum.ily to
sofm dolng1birlorthcm."

Windsor Police ChiefAl Frederick and Constable Cealia Gagnon prepare to take their plunge at St Clair College Feb. 5.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
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Two Participants of the Polar Plunge at St Clair College Jump into the freezing pool Feb. 5.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

Oliver Warlock dives into the pool at the Polar Plunge at St Clair College Feb. 5.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

"Plungers" made big splashes at St. Clair Colleges "Freezin' for a Reason'
event Feb. 5 at main campus.
[Photo b II Samantha Fernandez}

"Plungers" jump in at the Polar Plunge at St. Clair College Feb. 5.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

9

Participants ofSt. Clair College's Freezin for a Reason event dressed up in all
kinds ofcostumes to participate in the plunge Feb. 5.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

RIDE FOR A BUCK.
DURING MARCH BREAK!
Elementmy, Secomby ood Post Secondary Students wi1h 1dd wtent I.D.
cm ride fir oloonie from kdl 15-21.
For more informaion:

519.944.4111

--~.ca.1---IIIOdly.......aa.ai

Lizette Beaulieu ond one ofher teammates take the plunge at
St. Clair College's Freezin for a Reason event Feb. 5.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
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Men's Volleyball Teatn Punch
Ticket to OUA Playoffs
BRETTHEDGES
Sport Ed1to

The Wmdsor Lancer mens volleyball
team has advanced to the postsea<;orl
for the first time since 2012
By winning a five-set match over
the Ninnkana
Lakers Feb. 7, Wmd-rr-""

sor dinched the final spot in a very
canpetitive OUA mem division
The Lancers fini.'ihed the 20-match
regular season with a 9-11 ra:ord and
cmnpeted in nine matches that wmt
five sets.
Lancer head roach James GraveJle
said it was a ~ Ceding dinching
a ~ spot after Im team \Wlked
veryhard dmingthe regular season.

"This season has been a struggle:'
said Gravdle. 'Nile ofoor 20 regular
season matches 'Wert five sets and we
wg ooISelYes aIlle at foor and nine
[early in the year], so to dimb bade
and <pllify for the pla),6 in sldl a
tough league is a great aa:omplmment for thewhole team"

the third time ttm season and will
be looking to knock off the secondranked Rrum at Ryersc;x1 University's
Mattamy Athletic C,entre in downtown Toronto Feb. 14.
Wmdsor has been unable to defeat
Ryerson ttm season, drcwing a five.
set match on the road to the Rrum
before the New Year as well as a 3-0
<iecNori at the St Denis c.entre, Jan
16.

Lancer mrth year setter Andrew
Qldladurai. said it was great to advance to the OUA pla),6 after fulling short in years past

"It's nice to see that all of oor hard
work ttm year has paid ~ said
Olflladurai 'We are one step closer
to oor pl. We have been playing at
a high b,el all yearbut in the first half
of the season we slruggled to dose
o u t ~ and ended up losing a Jot
oftight matches."
Afia' diq,ping three c.c:mecume
_...,...,L_
the second halfof.i..to start
ux:

UlillU~

said Wmdsocs experience in five.set

of the five.set battles but now that we

matches will help moving forWcU"d.

havebeen there so many times we know

'We are carrying a Jot ofmomentum
and romdence going into pla),6."

whatwehavetodo towin. We have had a

Jot ofpractice in h i g h ~ ~

and I think it will pay offin the playoffs."

Women's Volleyball Playoff
Hopes Crushed By York
BRETTHEDGES

chapter of the
Wmdsor L a n c e r ~ ~
teams season had it's final wook writ-

This

most current

ten by the Yodc liom.

The Lancers defmed the Nippming
Lakers 3-1 on the road in North Bay
Feb. 7. Afia' drq,ping the 6rst set to
the Lakers, Wmmor rattled off three
amecutive victories of 25-15, 25-19
and 26-24 for their sixth match woo
ofthe season.

Headed into their final regular seasm match Feb. 8, the Lancers needed
a victory over the Lions to clinch
foorthspotin theOUA WestdMnl
and uJtimatfly a ~ to compete
m the OUA pla),6.
The Lancers trailed the I..lom 14-16
at thetedmical timeout ofthe first set.

York then scored four oomecutive
pomts to take a20-14 lead Wmdsors
Shannon Dean began to ~ and
Holly Guice followoo Deam lead to
iult the Lancers ahead 22-21 in the

1ate Sl3!J!S of the set. Unk>rtUnatfly,
the Lions woold \R some mong
serving of their own to take a tough
q,eningset25-22.

Wtndscr couJdn't Sfflll to booncc
bade emooooally at that point of the
game. Yodc todc identical 1~ leads
into the technical timeools of the
second and third set and ended up
taking those sets with scores of 2512 and 25-14. respectivd.y, to end the
Lancers season with a 3-0 sweep. The
Liom, like the Lancers, fini.'ihed in
fifth place in their respective diwim
and simply~ spoiler to Wmdsor's playoftoopes on that day.
"This season was a huge learning
experimce for the ooaching staff
and oor playm." said head roach
~ Hodgilon. 'With all the major
injuries the t.eam dealt with and overcame through the yw- we were very
~ with how ~ kq:,t fighting and didn't roll over and quit h
showed me about the great character
athletes we have brought here and
how the future is looking bright for

ttm program"
Czedit must be given to the Lancers
for~ tlm dose to advancing to
the OUA pla),6. Injuries throughout the season limited Wmchors cptiom at the setter position. llOWeffl'
l:lodg,or1 and Im team competed in
a'Yer}'tough OUA West diwion.

'We came up short m oor goal. no
quemm but having started ewry
single playa' on oor team for a 1'gUJar sea1011 OUA game isgang tohelp
going bwani;' said Hodg!im. "The
team had a Jot of players play in J»
sitiom they~ not accumned to
and they learned a Jot and we learned
a Jot about them •players and }QlD8
adults."

l:lodg,or1 added, although there was
disappointmem in the final score the
Lancer coaches were hiwY with the
playm.
"Yoo would think ~ ~ ~
pointfdcompletdywiththeootcome
of the ~ said ~ "But
the coaches were quite prrud ofoow
theydid."
I

I
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Men's Hockey Team Honors Graduating
Players, Clinch First In OUA
BRETTHEDGES

bush said it was nice to get a goal
in front ofthe home funs while still

Sports Editor

playing his role within the t.eam.

The list of aw.uxis the Wmdsor
Lancer's hockey team received after finishing the regular season in
first place was almost as long as the
list ofgraduating players they honored priortotheir~~the
BrockBadgers.

Eight members of the mem hockey team enjoyed their graduation
night at South Wmdsor Arena
Feb. 7 before Wmdsor won an
offensive-filled contest ~ the
Badgers, which ended in favour of
the Lancers9-6 to finish the regular
season with a 22-4-1 record
"It was kind of a strange ~ I
saw some strange goals tonight
that I havent seen all year ~
said Lancer head coach Kevin
Hamlin. "But we know that's not
going to be the case in the playoffs.
In any event, were moving on and
we'll see what happens'.'

Both ~ were firing early, with
four goals scored in the first 10
minutes. After
Denomme
Spencer

Pornmells scored one minute later
to put Wmdsor up 2-0. Brock answer back with a power play goal
before Pornmells would respond
for his second goal of the period
as he executed a toe-drag deke
around a <iet'emonan before firing
the puck past Badgers goa)tender,
Oint Wmdsor. Both~ would
score a goal before the final 20
minutes finished and the Lancers
led4-2.

Each team would score three goals
in the second period including a

Lancer tally from lsak Quakenbush, one of the six graduating
players who registered a point in

their final regular season home
game at South Wmdsor Arena.
The second period ended 7-5 and
Wmdsor closed out the third period and the regular season with a
9-6win

Normally an enforcer, Quaken-

.,.. .......

.

.
...
~.
..

·........,,,..........

'Tm just out there trying to grind
it out and make sure guys are safe,
that's my job:' said ~
"Thankfully tonight we got~
them and hopefully we can get rid
of these guys in the first round
Were experienced to know that
anyone can winonanygivmnight,
so we'll have to bring our best"

After the rontest, Wmd.n' celebrated clinching the best ovmill
record in the OUA at 22-4-1. On
top of that, four members of the
Lancers were recognized for their
individual achievements at the end
ofthe regular season.
Pommells captured the as scoring title with SO points in 27 games.
Pommells led the nation in asgsts
with 34 and is the first Wmdsor
player to win the
individual
scoring title since Jordie Preston in
the 2006-2007 season.

as

Fifth year goaltender Parl<:er Van
Buskirk. who stopped 28 shots in
the :wjn against Brock. finished his
final season with the Lancers with
18 wins. Van Buskirk is now the
programs all-time leader in games
won with 64 regular season victories.

Van Bmkirlc admitted knowing
it is his final year with the Lancers
makes it more enticing to make a
deep playoffnm this season.

who finished his first
season in the as as top scoring
among fellow first-year players.
Denomme scored 13 ~ and
had 18 a.,mts for 31 points in Z7
games for Wmdsorthis season and
led the country in game-winning
goals with six.

nomme,

Hamlin, in his seventh seaoon with
the Lancers, said it was nice as a
head coach to see so many players graduating out of the program.

"Knowing its ~ ~ run, you
want to make sure you leave on a
good note;' said Van Buskirl<. ~
year was exciting and~ are going to be gunning for us. f m really
excited to get back at iL'

Second year defen.seman Kenny
Bradford led all rearguards in scoring this season with 28 points in 27
games played Bradford was key
to the sucass ofWmdsors power
play this season, scoring six of his
eight goals on the man-advantage.
Rounding out the individual accolades was Lancer rookie De-

achieving what they have with
eachother.

"To see them flourish, on the ice,
offthe ice and to see them graduate
is gratifying for me:' said Hamlin.
"When they leave here and become productive men, I couldrit
be more proud ofmy guys~
The lancers will begin t h e ~
oftheir Queem Cup title this week
The lancers will race the eighthseeded Brode Badgers in the first
round with Game two at South
Wmdsor Arena f.eb. 14. Game
three, jf~ would also be in
WmdsorFeb.1Sat7:30pm.

E-Mail us with your story ideas,
event title, name and contact
information at
editor@uwindsorlance.ca
See SP.Ot news? Give us a call at
519.253.3000 ext. 3909
C/o UNIVERSITYofWINDSOR
401 SUNSET AVE.WINDSOR ON

N98 3P4
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LivingAiliancerorCanadian.swith

portanttosedcinspiration.

_N_e_w_s_E_d_it_o_r- - - - - a Disability, Canadian.swithavisu-

"look within~and others,"

Supporters <i a local charity are

Robi.net said "I spoke with Stevie

al impairment are fur more likely
to suffer from dinical depresgon

using bowling as a way to educate
others aboot vision loss while rais-

compared to those with sight

Wonder, who is part ofour advising c.ounseL and he was inspired

ingmoney.

This ~ along with a young

by his mrther and just look what

Over lOO supporters, including

rnamstoryiswhatinspiredRobi-

hesdone.Beyondhismusichehas

25 volunteers, attended the l6th

nettobeginALWL

Annual A LJfe Worth living
(ALWL) Bowling Fundraiser at
Revs .Bowlero Feb. 8. VJSion loss
is an inclusive term that covers all

"It all started in February 1994
when a young man who was 18

madeadifferenceintheworld,hes
successful, fulfilling his dreams

people who are blind or partially
sighte. The charity supports and
-1. ......_ those living. with ,,;.,;on
t:UUWIQ
• ..,,

suicide,"Robinetsaid "Hereached
outtomeandsaidhecouldhanclle

years-old had been in the psych
ward because he tried to commit

impairment and rai5ed money at

the los.s of vision, losing his drivers licerue, he could hanclle los-

the event for the further develq:,ment oftheir vision loss portal

ing friends and his lei.sure time
and his ability" to read, but what

The portal is an interactive service
delivery sy&em on their website
which would allow visually impaired people and their support
cirdes access to ask. learn and
share inrormation directly with
~ via their waae,_ It would
also allow someone to directly ask
a question, use an advanced search
and be matched with information
and pro(es.gona)s who have firsthand experience with the issue.

he couldn't hanclle was the los.s

Judy Robinet is the executive director ofALWL She is a university
graduate and author, and is committed to heJping people with vision impairment live a life full of
purpose, while at the same time,
being able to access the infonnation and support they need.
"When I was 15, I was involved
in a very serious car accident

which left me visually and physically impaired," said Robinet.
£The physiciam at the time told
my rather that I was unmaritable,
unproductive and uneducatable. Through my tears, my father told me there would always
be <Ulades, but to know who I
was, to find where I'll go and to
choose a life worth living That
is where our name came from'
According to the Canadian National Institute for the Blind, there

and is an inspiration to others.
People have to know that they
don't have to do this alone. You
may not have everyone support

you,buttheonesinyourcirdewill
and we want to '""'t'
holn better inform
them'
During the first game. participants

wore a blindfold over their eyes
and used a cane and had a friend

of work I knew ifl talked to him

help guide them in order to feel

statistically I would have said yoo
should be concerned because yoo

what it is like if they were to suddenly became impaired wually.

probably will be u n ~ but
what I said was that others have

As the games continued, bowlers

were ai:k to experience a series of

owmxne dm. Others have been diallmp in <llda- to better \Ul.:-.__:___ _,,_, and it will be
- dltlla-:-=-cult
-:--==...,_-=----~W
derstand the struggles of others,

but yoo can go furwarcr'

whim niuded the loss <i upper

Since the eve!rt began, bowlers,

body strength, losing the use of
the prominent hand, tunnd vi-

sponsors and supporters have

vision and what

rai5ed over $275,<XX). The proc.eeds from the bowling event are
being used to get their multi-media resource up and running. This
would further allow the exchang-

•
.......;...l.~1
SIOtl,
l""'t'"~"'

ing ofexperiences and encourage-

sion

ment from others facing similar
challenges which is what the orga-

event and enthusiastically led par-

nii.ation has always promoted

ticipants into their next challengres

LJndsey Friesen is a mother ci 3
children and said participating in
the eve!lt has become a family tra-

throughout the game. Fox said he

dition

"It's a fun event, we have been
c.oming for years now and want
to continue to show our support:'
said Friesen. "I have a braherwho
is blind in ooe eye, so it really hits
home for us. Ifwe can help out, we
are happy to do it as a family. All
of my children are Wlder 10 and I
think it's good for them to reali7.e
at a young age, what ~er people
strugglewith:'

ause

it would be like to have Cataracts.

There were specially designed

glasses given to bowlers in which
they could experience limited vi-

Justin Fox was the MC for the

has been involved with the charity
fur 8 years and began volunteering
and being the MC for their events.

i think this is a positive organization that shines light on vision im-

pairments and living with them;'

said Fox. "This bowling event
gives~ who don't have vision
impairments the ewortunitY to
know what its like in a simulation.

h gives others a better perspective
aboot what some peq,le deal with
on a daily basis:'
Fifteen terum participated this year

arel86,954peq,lein0ntariowith
vision loss or partial sight and that
half a million Canadians are esti-

Robinetsaidhundredsifnotthousands have benefited from their
resources and nrutual encourage-

with the t~ pledge earner winning a dinner for 20 from Penalty
Box, a sponsor of the event for the

mated to be living with significant
vision loss that impacts their quality oflife. Also, according to Active

mentandatleastl6teenagers have
claimed it helped them choooe life
over suicide. She believes it is im-

pa& 13years.Eventmganiz.erssaid

they hope more students will come
and take part in next years event

Frank Duranslcy is guided by his wife Sue during the 16th Annual
A Life Worth Living Bowling Fundraiser at Revs Bowlero Feb. 8.
During the first round participants wore masks covering their eyes
and were given canes to use in order to better understand what it
would be lilce to sufferfrom a 1'isuol impal,
[Photo by II Bobby-Jo Keats]
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Express Take Two From Lightning
But Fall On Road To Halifax
BRETTHEDGES

allowed the Island Storm to make a
push to clinch the No.I seed in this
years ph¥>tfs.

Sports Editor
Its a good thing the Wmd.n- Express
will moot likely have home-court advantage during the 2015 NBL Omada playotfs.

The Express is a ~ 13-0 at
home this season but their road record is not so shiny, sitting at 6-8.
Wmdsor's latest road lo.s.5 came at the
hands of the Halifux Rainmen in a
128-99 route at ScotiabankCentre in
Nova Scotias proviocial capital
Quinnel Brown, Ryan Anderson

and Kirlc Williams Jr: all scored 20 or
more points in the Express road 10&5
but it seemed as though the Halifux
could not be stopped on this day
with six players reaching double-digit
scoring. led by Rainmen forward
Kevin Young. whorakedin29points.
Despite Wm~rs dominance at
home this season, the incon.gsrent
play on the road by the Express has

"That's ama2ing that 13 different
times, other teams have tried to come
in here and get a win, but can't:' said
Williams. "But coach [Bill Jones]
preaches that everyday, 'we refuse to
lose at home; so we take that in stride
and try to p~ coach as much as
pos.wle'.'
ApairofwinsovertheLondonughtningFeb. 4 at the WFCU Centre and
Feb. 5 at the London at Budweiser
Gardem ~ given Wmdsorachance
to clinch first place in the NBI.s Central division within the next week
~

Express centre DeAndre
Thomas said no matter who Wmdsor plays during this final stretch,
their confidence is on their own team
and no one else.
'We just need to focus on ourselves
and keep doing what coach is preach-

ing to us every day, said Thomas.
"Focus, setting our offense, executing

on defines and going through our
prind.ples."
Wmd.n- has five games remaining
in the regular season, all ofwhich are
against Central division foes. The final stretch begins with the Lightning,
who visit the WFCU Centre Feb. 13,
looking to spoil Wmdsor's W'ldefeatedstreak.
A seven-game series with the Lightning detennined the Central division
winner during Wmdsor's nm to the
championships last year. This time
around, coach Jones isrit too sure
what the playoffs will bring, or who
they will ultimately play.

''Theres still more games to play, so
we just take things one game at a
time;' said Jones. "The next game is
our next big game and that's just how
we approach it "
A pair of home and away games

Windsor &pm, forwtltd Qulranel Brown 4rlw, by London
Uglttnin(s Marvin Pltlllip, during NBL Cluuido play at WPCU
Centre, Feb.
{Photo f,y II Kevin JarroW
against the Mis<:i«anwi Power and
Brampton .& over the last two weeks
of February will dose out the regular season by Feb. 28. The Power are

currently in last place in the Central
division and would play the Express
inthefirst-roundoftheplayoffs,ifthe
~ remain as they are.

nve s tans for
2015-2016 Season
HANI YASSINE
Arts Editor

The Wmdsor Symphony Orchestra
is looking to have something fur everyone for their upcoming season
Symphony music director, Robert
Franz, disclosed all details of the upcoming catalog at the Capitol Theatre Thursday morning. He said hes
looking to cover many ~ as the
season touches on Broadway, dance,
rock and ofcourse c:Jas.gcaI infiuences. Wrth concerts already being sold
out, the season has been designed to
have variety and be dynamic.
"What I want to make sure is that in
all the programs theres something

their first ever orchestrated performance.

"Robert and so many people have
worked so hard to bring a really
exciting season for next year,' said
WSO communicatiom manager,
Shelley Sharpe.

The ~ will also collaborate
with Jeans ri Qas.gcs once more for
The Song Remaim the Same: The
Music of Led z.eppelin. to be conducted by Peter Weibe. The ~phony hopes to fully utilize the rode
band's music in orchestral fa.won
and follow up on their success with
Quee:n.5 We Will Rode You and Pink
Boyd's Dade Side ofthe Moon.

that's recogni7.able or something
that's fumiliar to audiences, but also
something that breaks down the barriers and pu.ws the envelope a little,"
Franzsaid

"They aim for what's going to be
popular but also what can be lent to
our on::hestral set. so you think of
something like 'Kasmir, which already has orchestral backins" Weibe
said.

Upcoming concerts include VIValdis Tue Four Seasom. George
Gershwins Rhapsody in Blue and
Latin Fever, which is set to occur on
Valentines Day in 2016. The party
band Firesound; who comist entirely
of Toronto fire6ghters, will also be
performing with the wso, marlcing

~ new season will begin early
March. While pre-emptive at this
time, Franz already has i ~ in developing the 2016-17 season, particularly towards coilaborating with
the University of Wmdsor once the
old armories building downtown is
revamped ror music majors.

14 J/
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Men and Women's Hoops Rolling
After Two Convincing Wins
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

Both Wmdsor Lancers basketball
teams enjoyed a sua:es.wl
wed<end on a road trip that took
them tluoogh Sudbury and North
Bay.

varsity

The womem ba.sketball team won
both of their games in Jq,sided contests. First, they dismantled the Laurentian Voyageurs 90-54 Feb. 6 before throttling the Nippisgng I.akers
103-34Feb. 7.

Agaimt the Voyageurs,~ Williams reooxded a dooble-doubJ.e
with 21 points and 10 rebounds.
Clieyanne Roger had 20 points and
Andrea Kiss also recorded a doubledooble, scoring 11 points and gra}>.
bing 12 rebounds.
The next night, the I.akers provided
verylittle ~ o n to the four-time
defending national champions from
Wmdsa:
Ouiy Steel- lit it up for the Lancers,
knocking down~ three-pointers
on her way to 1:7 points. ~ other
Lancers reached double-<iigits, in-

cluding Oudyn Longmuir with 17
pointsandeightassNS.F.mily~
with 13 points and 10 ~ Kiss

- - - -~=·=u~l ~ a n d ~ rebo11nds.
Kr.1sdne LaLonde with 10 points

a n d ~ ~ and Roger with 10
points.
The wins ran the womem reoord to
15-1 before they head back up north
for a pair ofgames with the Algoma

Thunderbirds Feb. 13 and 14.
A pair ofroad victories over the La_urentian Voyageurs and Nippis&ng

I.akers has the Wmdsor Lancer meru
ba.sketball team OUA record at 11-5.
Wmdsor went on a northern road
trip to Sudbury and North Bay for
their only battle against the two OUA
North diwion teams
The Lancers f.iced off against the
Voyageurs Feb. 6 in a Friday night
battle at Ben Avery Gym after fulli!lg to the York Lions at the St Denis
Eeime the week prim:
Wmdsor led by 11 points after the
first quarter and increased their lead
to 17 at ha1ftime. The third quarter
saw Laurentian ootscore the Lancers
by a single point and by three points
in the fourth. but it~ too litde, too
lat.e against the natiom No. 7-rankfd
team~ Wmdsorwon 78-65.
Lancer forward Rotimi Osuntola Jt:,
poured in 30 points against the Voyageurs and is rurrently fifth in OUA
scoring, averaging 20.6 points per
game. Osuntola Ji: is a1so the
s

oux

leading rebounder, averaging over 12
per game. The only other player who
is tq>-five in scoring is Yot:ks NI.Ck
Tufeg<mch, who went to Riverside
Secondary School and played against
QsuntQla):.~:wasastudmt

Holy Names CatholicHigh School

The Lancers travelled to North Bay
for an afternoon contest against the
N ~ I.akers Feb. 7. The I.akers
hadyet to win a~upto that point
in the regular season and Wmdsor

Wurdsor lA,tem guard lCJullul AIHW-Gabar dribbles past a Queen~ defen"er in this Jik ihot.
[Photo by II Knill Jarrold]
made sure that trend oontinued. After taking a 15 point lead at halftime,

Wmdsor rolled easy to a 91-76 victory.

UUKer guard Alex Ounpbell led all
scorers with 29 points while Mike
in .Mo peints on 1he
strength offive three-pointers. Fifthyear centre Evan Matthews soored 18
points on 8-11 shooting to ~ along
with ~ ~ three assNS,
two blocked shots and a steal Tyler
Persaud soored 16 points to round of

the 1ancers

sconns

~ definitely the key to our success

Currently in his ninth season~ head
coach of the Wmdsor Lancer nm
ba.sketball team, Orris Oliver has a
153-63 reoord in QUA play. Wrth
four games remaining in the regular
~Oliw:1-~the~to

add his sixth OUA West division title
to his impressive resume.

it~ a solid effort on the road this
weekend with some great contributions from the whole group;• said
Olivtt "Getting great bench play

~ our many starters had an up and
down weekend:'

Next up for the Lancers is another
long road trip to Northern Ontario.
This time, Wmdsor will travel to

SaultSte. Marie and battle the ou~~~~:1...::.._
newest varsity member, the Algoma
Thunderbinh, in a pair of games at
the Greg Leach c.entre.
"We look forw.ud to the second of
back to back northern trips this oomingwtt:kend;' said Olivtt

Track and Field Teatn Tuning
Up For Teatn Challenge
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed tor

Theres no place like home, if you are
members of the Wmdsor Lancer's
track and field team that is.
The Lancers will be competing in
their annual Team Challenge track
meet over two days at St Denis Centre Feb. 13 and 14.
Wrth only two weeks prior to the
OUA championships in Toronto,
many members of the Lancers track
and field team looked for some final
tune up meets before their season is
on the line in front of the provinces
best

This past weekend showcased all the
Lancer's had to offer~ they were very
succes.quJ.atthe Hillsdale Wide Trad<
Classic meet in Hill.5dale. Ml Overall. the Lancers collected 18 medals
and set four meet records while a1so
qualifying four more athletes for the
as Omnpi.onships to be hosted by
the University tt Wmdsor at the St.
Denis Centre ftan.Mmh 12 to 14.

Wmdsors Alex Ullman broke a meet
record during his ~Id medal performance in the meru 800-metre race.
Ullmans time of 1:50.09 qualified
him for the national championships
while tearnmate Corey Bellemore set
a new meet record when he finished
first in the mens mile race with a time
of 4:08.42. Matt Brisson also placed
first in the nm ©-metre hurdles
while Matt Travaglini captured gold
in the 3,000-metre.
1n the womem 3,000-metre race,
Wmdsors Stefanie Smith won ~ld
and set a new meet record at the
same time, crosmng the finish line
at 9:47.64. Smith said the race didn't
~ ~ well ~ she had planned and
there were spots in the race where she
could've been toughei:

Smith said she is excited for the !,'Proming Team Challenge because it
always provides a great atmosphere.

"It's a great Wirf to start png peq,le
pumped up about QUA\; in a couple
weeks," said Smith. 'Tm excited to
race at home this ~ Sometimes I can't everi hear the official 5a'f

how many laps are left because its so
loud in there. Its a really awesome atmosphere to run in'
Although the meet will be enjoyable, Smith said she has some specific
goals in mind to meet this weekend
'Td really like to try and get the as
auto standard in the 1500 and just
race it hard;' said Smith. "Its always
nice to get a feel for the track and
try and get ~ oomfortable ~ possible [prior to as championships in
Wmdsor]'.'

Jenn Tomayer won the womeru pole
vault at Hillsdale with a pen;onal
best vault of 3.90-metres while Sarah
Swain took the womeru ©-metre
hurdles gold medal Swain, who also
oompetes in pole vault, said she ~
happy with her perfonnance at Hillsdale and is looking forward to oompeting at Wmdsors home venue.
"[My perfonnance] wasn't a personal best or season best," said Swain.
"Hmrever, my hurdle times were

oonsi.stent and so ~ the height I
vaulted so f m prettyconfident rn see
some improYemems. It is always nice

Windsor 1""cer runner Corey Bellemore ls shown in
thisfik photo. Bel1emore
Lancers trade ,mdJidd
team will be comp,tmg in the annual Team Challenge,
Feb. 13 tJmn,gl, Feb.14.

"""the

{Photo l,y II Edwin Tam - Courtesy ofgr, lancm.eo}
to oompete at home, it reduces some
of the stress of travelling and being at
a new track and allows me to focus
oo my~ more."

The Team Chall~ will begin with
the entire pentathlon begin Feb. 13
with the remainder of the meet oonduding Feb. 14.
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Women's Hockey Team Splits
Weekend Road Trip
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
The Wmdsor Lancer womem
hockeyteamhassplita pair oftough
OUA regular season games on the

road.
Lancer forward Erinn Noseworthy
scored the winning goal with just
over a minute remaining to take a
2-1 victory over the Brock Badgers
Feb. 7. Candace Kouroun.is scored
midway through the second period
fur her seventh goal of the season.

Ovd. Wmdsor out.shot Brock 4317 fur their 13th win ofthe season.

After dropping a pair of home
games the weekend prior, Kourounis said it good fur the Lancers to get
awin.
'1t definitely felt good to get back in

the win cohunn and grab those two
points:' said Kourounis. ''.Although it
was a tough game that was decided
in the final minute, it gave us our
confidence back and allowed us to
go into our game against GueJph
with a positive attitude'.'
The next day, Wmdsor ran into a
very strong goaltender in Gudph'.s
Stephanie Nehring and were shutout 3--0 by the Gryphons.

"That was a great game fur us despite the score;' said Kozovski. 'We
battled extremely hard, Guelph is a
fun team to playagainst'.'
Kozovski added it has been a struggle since Lancers head coach Tnn
Hunter and forwards Jenny Macl<night and Bree Pold left the team
to represent Canada at the Wmter
Universiade in Spain.

"Its hard having three integral parts
ofthe team gone but we managed to
find our way back into our groove
fur that game;' said Kozovski. "Both
games this weekend were actually
very hard fought ... It's our last regular season weekend at home and we
especiallywant to get the four points
for our vets on seniors weekend:'

One ofthose veterans is Lancer captain and defense player, Kayla Dodson who has spent the last five years
in the Wmdsor womens hockey
program. Dodson said her team
competed wdl despite being down
three of their best players and away
from their head coach.
Kourounis added the Lancers were
looking forward to their final two
regular season games against, the
first of which is against uorr followed by t h e ~ Gads.

"Pia: ·

~ has always been an

are excited to play them, especially
all us fifth years who will be celebrat-

Windsor Lancer defense Natalie Barrette pursues a Guelph Gryphon during OUA women~
hockey in Guelph Feb. 8.
[Photo by II Karyn Stepien}
ing senior day;' said Kourounis.
"Playing at home is always fun and
exciting and it is definitely an interesting w-ay to close out the regular
season with the way the standings
are panning out and how close
they are right now.

Arena fur the Windsor Lancers.

i think I can speak for all of us when
I say that its a great way to end our last
season games;' said Dodson. 'J\t home
in front of our fumily and fans ·- we
hope these games set us up mentally
fur the playoffs'.'

Dodson, who is one of six Wmd- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
sor fifth year players graduating,
sununed it up well when she
playing ~ in her final regular sea.son game at South Wmdsor

WHAT'S COOKIN'?
VALENTINE'S DAY DINNER FOR TWO
JOLENEPERRON

d1 or

-Chi f

This Valentine's Day, why not try making a special dinner together, instead of going out to overly crowded restaurants?

THE APPETIZER:
BRUSCHETTA
Ingredients
1 French baguette cut into 3/4-inch slices
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil, divided
1 can (14.5 ounces) diced tomatoes, drained
1/3 cup chopped fresh basil
2 teaspoons minced garlic
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper

Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.
Place bread slices on a baking sheet Brush the
tops of the bread with 2 tablespoons of olive oil.
Bake 12 - 15 minutes, or until lightly toasted.
2. Combine the drained tomatoes, the remaining 2 tablespoons of olive oil, basil, garlic, salt
and pepper into a small bowl.
3. Take the baguette slices out of the oven. Divide the tomato mixture evenly over the toasted
bread. Serve warm.

The UOIT Ridgebacks visit Wmdsor
Feb. 13 for a 7:30 p.m puck drop while
the Gads will battle the Lancers Feb.
14 at 7:30 p.m. The womens pre-game
graduation ceremony will take place
after the mem first-round playoffgame
against Brock at 4 p.m. that afternoon.

THE MAIN COURSE:
PENNE ALLA VODKA
Ingredients
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 teaspoon red chili flakes
1 quart marinara sauce
1/2 cup vodka
1/2 cup cream
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
1 pound penne pasta

Instructions:
1. In a large saucepan, heat the olive oil over
medium-high heat. Add the chili flakes and
cook about two minutes. Carefully pour in the
tomatoes and the vodka Bring to a simmer, then
reduce the heat to medium-low. Continue stirring
for 10-15 minutes, until reduced.
3. Stir in the cream and Parmesan. Cook until the
cheese has melted.
4. In the meantime, bring a large pot of water to
a boil and cook the pasta according to the directions. Drain when finished. Toss pasta with sauce
until combined. Cook for another minute then
serve hot

CERTIFICATE
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LOCATION

SPORT

DATE/TIME

Windsor Spitfires

Feb. 12@ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Women's Basketball

Feb. 13@ 6:00

Sault Ste. Marie, ON.

Windsor Express

Feb. 13@ 7:00

WFCU Centre

Women's Hockey

Feb. 13@ 7:30

South Windsor Arena

Men's Basketball

Feb. 13 @ 8:00

Sault Ste. Marie, ON.

Track and Field

Feb.13@TBA

St. Denis Centre

Track and Field

Feb.14@TBA

St. Denis Centre

Women's Basketball

Feb. 14@ 2:00

Sault Ste. Marie, ON.

Men's Basketball

Feb. 14@ 4:00

Sault Ste. Marie, ON.

Men's Volleyball

Feb. 14@ 4:00

Toronto, ON.

Men's Hockey

Feb. 14@ 4:00

Women's Hockey

Feb. 14 @ 7:30

Windsor Spitfires

Feb. 15@ 2:05

Men's Hockey

Feb. 15 @ 7:30

.,
f
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South Windsor Arena
South Windsor Arena
WFCU Centre
South Windsor Arena
Guelph, ON.

COMPUTER SCIENCE - CERTIFICATE IN APPLIED
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (C.A.I.T.)

University ( /
of Windsor
thlnklng forward

The Certificate m Applied Information Technology (C.A.1.T.) is offered
by the School of Computer Science at the University of Windsor. It
consists of eight courses that provide graduates of the program with
skills to help assess a company's, or their own I.T. needs, and apply
current 1.T. to meet those needs in a secure and ethical manner.
Specific technical skills acquired include the ability to make use of a
wide range of PC software, write simple programs, create interactive
websites that access server-side databases, and appraise and configure social media and mobile technologies to best meet company or
personal needs.
Many of the courses are offered as evening or distance education
courses, os well as regular daytime courses.

School of Computer Science
University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-253-3000 ext. 2991
Fax: 519-973-7039
Email: fnfd@cs.uwlndsor.ca

University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4
Phone: 519-973-7014
Toll-Free (Canada/US):
1-8()()..86.iJ.2860
Email: lnfo@uwlndsor.ca

www.uwlndsor.ca/future

The Lancer mens hockey team have

Rink howcascd beer. wine, spmts
and food but truggled to attmct
guests and entertain.

swept the Lakehead 1hunderwo/ves,
winning two ofthe best of three
sm11 final games.

showcased ,n artistic and athletic
forms at the Walkerv1Ue 13 ewery
over the weekend.

win against the Missis.sauga
Po'«T over the weekend.

First Windsor Snow- Fight
Brings Residents Together

A young snow fighter gets ready to toss snow at a fellow participant, unaware of the sneak attack
about to be sprung upon her at Windsors Snow Fight Feb. 21 at the Ford Test Track.
[Photo by II Farrukh Mehdi]
FARRUKHMEHDI
Volunteer Photographer/
Wnter

The Ford Test Track saw hundreds of eager residents tossing
handfuls of snow at one another
over the weekend, enjoying the
most recent of snowfalls.
The event originated in Edmonton when a group of people
decided to celebrate the snow.
The basic idea was, "what could
be a better way of celebrating
it other than by having a old
fashioned snow fight? ''. Over
2,000 people joined Snow Fight
event in Edmonton, which was
held in November last year. The
event instantly became a huge
success and other communities
immediately started to take on
the idea.
Joe Jraige, a Windsor resident,
was a part of the Snow Fight
event while he was visiting
Edmonton last year. On his
way back to Windsor, the only
thought in Jraige's mind was
how to bring this fun-filled family event to Windsor. Upon his
arrival, he started to spread the
word through a Windsor corn-

munity Facebook page, Spotted
In Windsor, which he also manages. The community response
was encouraging.
"Looking at groups of people
throwing snow balls at each other, laughing and smiling, it was
just amazing and overwhelming:' said Jraige. "I wanted it to
bring that to Windsor:'
There is no view like sun breaking through the clouds over a
sparkling white field of snow.
The afternoon of Feb. 21 was
a perfect time to observe such
a view at the Ford Test Track,
a venue \\isely chosen for the
Snow Fight. The vast open space
portrayed a view of an undisturbed white blanket of snow,
which covered the entire field.
The participants started to arrive on site in the early afgernoon and the number grew over
100 in a short time. At first it
was mostly a random fight, participants were throwing snowballs at each other and, simultaneously, trying to dodge the
incoming ones but not everyone
was a part of this random act.
Nina, a LaSalle resident, already

Over 100 Windsor residents participated in Windsors Snow
Fight Feb. 21 at the Ford Test Track, an event which was begun
in Edmonton last November.
[Photo by II Farrukh Mehdi]

had a fight plan laid out with
her husband and three kids First they spotted someone as
a target and sneakily attacked
him/her together at once. The
victim had no clue how to react
in such a situation. Nina and
her family enjoyed their time
and agreed another event such
as this would be fun to hold in
the future.
After a short while, event organizers stepped in and distributed the participants in
two separate groups just like a
classic battery battle formation.
Within few minutes, the groups
were formed and on green light,
snow balls started to fly from
both ends
"Nothing is better than coming
out and celebrating snow with
the community," said Melissa,
who was participating with her
three children and her sister's
family.
Age was not a factor in this
snow-filled fight. Even I was
hit with a few mounds of flying snow. The afternoon was a
beautiful picture of community
involvement, family fun and enjoyment.

Piles ofsnow were flying all over the Ford Test Track Feb. 21
as part of the first Windsor Snow Fight, begun by a Windsor
resident who was visiting Edmonton last November when they
begun the event as a way to celebrate the snow and have fun as
a community.
[Photo by II Farrulch Mehdi]
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Lancers Recruit Top QB Liam Putt
for 2015-2016 Football Season
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

where D'Amore was serving as Team
~ offensive coordinatot

One ofthe most coveted quarterback
recruits in Canada has armounced
his commitment to the Wmdsor
Lancers football team for 2015.

Wrth the graduation of Austin Kennedy, who tied an OUA record for
most career touchdown passes in
2014, there is a large opening at a key
poot:ion for the Lancers to fill after
four consecutive appearances in the
OUA playoffs.

Liam Putt ofBrantford's Assumption

College high school is ranked as one
of the top quarterback prospects in
Canada and led his team to a provincial championship in 2013. Putt was
also a member ofTeam~ under-19 entryin the2014 WorldFootball Cwnpionships in Kuwait which
placed second only to Team USA

''This is a big day for Lancer Football
and the next step in the development
ofour program," said Lancersfootball
head coach Joe D'Amore. "For us to
sign a player of Llams calibre shows
that we are an attractive destination
for the top players in this province
and will help bring more talented
players here going forward'.'
Putt was a member of the Ontario
Football Conference's Hamilton
Hunicanes this past season and is
very experienced in international
~ ~ ~ ~~.J!'U!'S"PDiDi
Canada.
the past three years. Putt most recently played at the International Bowl in
Arlington, Texas against Team USA

'Wrth Austin graduating, there is
an opportunity to compete with the
other quarterl>acks on the roster for
playing time earlyin mycareer rather
than later,' said Putt ''I really like the
direction the football team is headed
in with their four straight playoffap-

pearances'.'
Putt said he has been coached by
D'Amore on three separate occasions
which he said gave him insight as to
what the coaching standpoint will
looklike for the next five years.

''I am eager to get started by learning
the playbook and to being coached to
reach my highest potential," said Putt
'Tm excited to get going"

Newly signed Windsor Lancer football recruit Liam Putt sits next to head coach Joe D'Amore in
this file photo. Putt is one the highest ranked quarterback prospects in Canada for 201 S.
[Photo courtesy ofgolancers.ca]

D'Amore said he is excited to be adda
of Putt:'<: Cil]ibre to

'Though we have confidenc.e in the
quarterbacks on our roster, we wanted to bring in a top young player,' said
D'Amore. ''It was very important for
us to bring in a talented pa)'el' who

the Lancer lirieup and believes Putt

can push our vet.eran quarterbacks

~o~ to ~ J:)Q,St-secaodary
school in Ontario at age 15 oy win-

has the ability to compete for the
starting job as a freshmen

and make everyone better in the
proces& We believe Liam has that ea-

ning the 2012 Damon All~ High
School Quarterba.ck Challenge and

pability and we are excited to see it all
unfold at training camp~
Putt earned

a

$10,000 university

said the University of Wmdsor was
the right fit by an athletic and academicperspective.

'Wmdsor offers the Crimino.!2gy
program I was looking foi,' said Putt. ===:::
''I am excited to be attending the University ofWmdsor in the fulr'

Movie Review: The DUFF
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

The word DUFF is an abbreviation
for Designated Ugly Fat Friend Even
ifnot to be taken entirelyat fucevalue,
it's an awfullycold label Acoorqing to
this film, every social group has one,
at least in high school le$ attractive and more awkward, they serve
as buffers for their supposedly better
looking and more popular friends.
Not near the tq, of the social hierarchy, but not bottom of the barrel eithet They're just kind ofthere.
Enter Bianca who, upon attending a

house party she wasnt formally invited to, has a revelation that she too

i

is a DUFE Upon this realization, she
becomes frwtrated with her frien~
and the unfair social paradigm, leading her to take steps to elevate her
status. Hilarity ensues along the way,
and themes about being you and
transcending beyond silly social statuses are prevalent

There's good energyand~ ofhumor to be had in this film. h generally

succeeds in prodding on themes and
character quirks to yield some jokes
both creative and complimentary to
the story. But it's also a bit ofa mis.5e<l
opportunity. Here you are with material that has the potential to not only
be funny and charming, but also the
ability to subvert the well established

andrathertiringtropesoftheteenage
romantic comedy. ln&ead of seizing
on that chance to have additional texture, the film just plays ball

Biancas arc is derivative at its core.
She wants to make a change, doing
so with the help of her friend, neighbor and star quarterback Wesley. The
film tacks on a plot point of Wesley's
inabilityto play football until he picks
up the slack in his chemistry clas& An
uneasy allianc.e is then formed, hurdles are made and their relationship
develops fi.uther over the set course.
Th.eres nothing inherently wrong
with playing it safe, but The DUFF
doesnt have that luxury because in
doing so it risks being cast away in a

sea ofgeneric romantic comedies.

The one reason why it escapes this
fute is because of one person: Mae
Whitman. The movie wouldnt worl<
nearly as well without her being front
and c.entre. There's a lot ofspunk.and
peculiarities in Biancas character
Whitman optimally embodies. She
charmels the quirks of her character
in such radiance to where you're immediately on her side. Simply put,
shes delightfuJ, and it's only ampli-
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So while I would say it's not something you're going to deeply remember or want to see twice, it's an
enjoyable romp while it lasts. There
are worse things to be named than
a DUFF, and there are worse films to
be made as well.
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fied by her screen time with Robbie
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The film is clearlyat its best whenever
they share a frame.
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Great Food and Drink, International Women's
Underwhelming Rink Day Brings AWeek of
Activities at UWindsor
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

International Womens Day takes
place March 8, but the Womyns
Centre at the University ofWmdsor
will be having a three-day celebration
from March 3 to March 5 to celebrate
womens bodies, minds and~

Melissa Muscedere speaks with a couple ofevent attendees during the first Food and Drink on the
Rink festival at the WFCU Centre Feb. 21.
[Photo II Hani Yassine
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

Breweries,wineriesandfoodvendors
found themselves wider one roof
over the weekend, but something
seemed to b e ~
F

1t P

D -11w--111•t Id

at the WFCU Centre from Feb. 20
through Feb. 21 for the first time.
From beer to spirits, from pastries to
sushi, there was something for every
local to try at what was described as a
one ofakind event

"It's the first of its kind in Wmdso~'
said Nick Rupert, marl<eting manager for Global Spectrum who manages events for the WFCU Centre.
"Usually it's just a wine ·show or beer
show, and we wanted to have everything wider one roof and showcase
everything that Wmdsor can do. We
wanted to give someone a full choice'
About 30 vendors were present
overall, with the majority consisting of breweries and wineries in and

The three day long event will have a
number of different activities, with
different themes for each day, which
promote womens empowerment
The first theme will be Body Pootivity, the second Women in Work and
the thud will be Moving Forward.
This is not the end
John Antoniw, as.5istant coordinator at the Womyns Centre said these
events are not just for women, but
also for men to gain awaren~

will then combine all these images to
displayintheWomynsCentre."
Along with the culture jamboree,
there will also be a booth called "ugly
on purpose" where participants are
given the tools to create dolls, which
will be intentionally ugly to steer
away from the idea of perrectionism. These events will be taking place
form 10:00 am. witil 4.-00 p.m. in the
CAWMarch3.
There will also be evening events,
such as hip-hop classes, bmithing
exercises, film saren.i.ngs and discussions.

'Wewill be having a minifilm festival
that will s h ~ international issues because it is still an international
womensdaf,saidAntoniw. 'Wewill
also be holding discusg_ons and anal1- - "
· fo the ~
}'SIS r
lllll~

aroundWmdsor-:&sex.Eachvendor TI1e two went to the event with a
had samples available in exchange group of friends. Wrth VIP ~
for tickets which went for $3 apiece. they arrived at the Saturday show at 'There are a lot of misconr,..,i;ons
Some of the vendors found there noon,buttheyfuundtheirVIPexpe-rwasnt much in the way of tiaffic. rience to be anything but, as some of about what we do at the Womyns Norma Rae will be screened March
Throughout the two days. Between whatwas-..1.......-.:--.l----.ltobeleft Centre, we are open to all gender 4at6-.30p.m.andtherewillbeamini
cWVCIU'litUl>C:C:UKU
identities and all are able to partici- film festival March 5, beginning' at
300 and 400 people arrived, but the on the cutting room floot: The VIP
venue never seemed to be anywhere
.
.
pate," said Antoniw. 'We are support- 6:00 p.m. featuring ttle Honor Dialll!llffll!M:1~----....:..--~of~th...e~floo~r.,~isolated~~fro..,.m,11~th~evendo~~rs"+~-._...,...,.e"W.,._"""'ea---nnes,!n.tt's~a GhJ. The IovfslbJe Girl and
we love in our lives, and ev\T}'One Girl Rising.
'When you go to events like these and 30'0&5 from a designated tasting is affected by f-eminism and gender
in London or Toronto, they work. stage which was never used during equality.'
For the theme of Women in Worl<.
But the thing with these events is their time at the event
there will be a living library; where
The first day on Body n.wm.nn, will
that there's a growing pain;' said ven- "I
r:
,
d,
.. = •"''
working women in male dominated
dor Melim Muscedere of Harrow's
feel like minacage; Nadonsai
have fun and creative ways for any- fieldswillbediscusg_ngtheirstoriesas
,.i_.,....;hi.,,.,the VIP table. ~don the
wh _..._ .J_ to 1
about body
Muscedere Vmeyard. "This is the ........,.......,
..'6
one O
earn
a kind of open book to educate =rrfirst one so they're trying to get it off ticket parking passes it said show it to positivity and its importance for both
the attendant But there was no attentidpants about the struggles that can
the growrl"
dant'.'
women and men.
be faced in the work place.
The events attendance could be cred'We will have booths set up in the The events ofInternational Womens
ited towards its advertising, or lack According to Rupert, they hope to main lobby of the CAW, such as our
Day will be for all gender identities
thereof according to attendees Mary have another event next year arotmd culture jamboree, where we are invitand is something Antoniw said it is
Nadon and her son Jason.
the same time, building upon and ing people to call the media out and
important to keep in mind
"You couldnt find anything on the tweaking what has been established engage with body images we are prewebsne:' said Nadon. "The market- in its debut. Despite the i.srues they sented;' said Antoniw. "Participants "Everyone can struggle with things
ing was sad It's not well advertised, had with the event. Mary and Jason can look through magazines and de- like body image, not just women;'
the tables are expensive, the vendors enjoyed their time and will come construct, reconstruct and transform said Antoniw. 'We all need to work
were overpriced. It's sad because it re- again next year, hoping it will be bet- advm:isements in magazines to cre- together if we want to create some
ate a more positive body image. We sort ofsocial change'.'
ally should be booming'.'
ter marketed the second time around

=-

TAKING CLASSES THIS SUMMER?
Consider staying on campus: close, convenient and affordable!

Summer residents stay in Clark Residence:
• full cooking facilities
• fun outdoor community environment
• no meal plan required
• only $100.00 per week!

-

Reserve your room at www.uwindsor.ca/residence

- - - --

--

-

- - -- - -- - - -

--
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Everest College Students Outraged By Closure
JOLENEPERRON &
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
Editor-in-Chief & News Editor

'1 showed up for school that day because I had ~ from one to five,
and the minute I walked in I just saw
all the students there, media and I
was asking myselfwhat was going on
here ..J was very angry.'
Mike Cousineau had just started the
law enforcement program at Everest
college two weeks before it was shut
down Feb. 19. According to the Ontario Ministry of 1raining, Colleges
and Universities, the Superintendent
of the Private Career Colleges isrued
two notices to Everest Colleges Inc.
Feb. 19 at 9fJ7 am, stating they were
issuing an immediate suspension of
Everests registration as a private career college, tlllder the Private Career
Colleges M 2005, and a notice of
proposal to revoke Everest's registration as a private career college. The
reason for this suspension according
to the Ontario Ministry of 1raining,
Colleges and Universities, was the
Superintendent was "not safufied
that Everest could be expected to be
financially responsible in the operation of a private career college' The
college filed for bankruptcy the following day.

Jennifer Bergen, previously a PSW
student at Everest rollege, started a
~

caW. ~Q&QD@

Students fiom Everest Coilege which
is aimed at ~ students who
were nmp1aced by the closure of the
schook Bergen said she was outraged and stunned bythe announcement

'We were in placemen( said Bergen.
'We bad just started our pJacements
actually. and we were pulled out and

told it was in our best interests to be at
the school to be told what was going
on and that Everest was closing, and
bad gone bankrupt'.'

Bergen. along with a number ofother
students act'0&5 the province of Ontario held rallies in their respective
cities Feb. 23 to expres.5 their frustration with the clorures.
Fellow PSW student Heather
McPhedran said the students can
only see a lo.sing situation from here,
their education, their time, their
money, all seem to be lost
''Some people were pulled out of
their exams that day, some people
only bad a week to go, two weeks
to go, some people just started;' said
McPhedran. 'We just started our
placements. We had already finished
all of our book work If we dont finish our placements, it's not going to
cotlllt towards anything. And when
we go to get jobs, is it going to look
bad on us because we went to Everest
after it closed down? Is that going to
be accredited to what we want to go
for? So everything is lost. we feel like
everything is lost'

Joe Hixson, a spokesperson for Everest College said the parent company,
Corinthian Colleges, Inc., had been
trying to sell Everest colleges since
July and were lookingfor an adequate
buyer to make the transition for students and staffa smooth one.
~ ~wonangd the
Ministry, we thought pretty cooperatively for a while, wethoughtwewere
making good progres.< said Hixson. "So it came as a real shock to us
when they derided to clooe the campuses 1ast Thursday, which then Jed
to Friday's bankruptcy filing ... we
thought our goal was to find a buyer
for the campwes. provide a smooth

Signs donning the words "Save Our Students" and IGive
Us Bade Our Education" were held by upset students from
Everest Colleges across the province of Ontario as they rallied at Everest College locations and
municipal institutions Feb. 23.
fPhoto by II Samantha Fernandez]

-

---

----

Misplaced students from Everest Colleges across the province ofOntario rallied at Everest
College locations and municipal institutions Feb. 23.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
transition for the students and find
a home for the fucu1ty and stafI So
really it's just disappointing that the
ministry didnt give us sufficient time
to do so. I think their decision to clooe
the campuses was abrupt and it really
prevented us from being able to kind
of deliver on that continuity for the
students."

received and are responding to 597
e-mails and have also ronducted
163 telephone counseling sessions
through the TCU hotline. For any
students who still have questions, the
ministry is inviting students to contact them through the TCU hotline
at866-330-3395or416-3l4-0SOO.

Hixson said they received a letter
Thursday morning as representatives
were being sent to the colleges to infonn students and racu1ty. There was
n o ~ and "there wasnt really a

The ministry is rurrently reaching
out to institutions to determine the

bestoptions for students and is asking
students to use this hotline to secure
their funding which they can use towards completing their education.
The ministry also reminds students it
is the Superintendent's job to arrange

training completions and any students who make their own arrangements may inadvertently affect their
eligibilityfor funding through TCAF

process to It from ourpomt ofview."

According to the Ontario Ministry
of Training, Colleges and Universities, the Superintendent ofthe Private
C,areer Colleges feh the suspension
was necessary to protect the current and prospective students and
the goal of the Ministry ofTraining,
Colleges and Universities is continuing to provide information and ~smance to all impacted students.
One of the avenues students can explore is the Thiining Completion Assurance Fund (TCAF) which "provides funding for eligible students to
complete their training at another
wtitution or receive ~ ~ required bythe regulation. Students' eligibility i s ~ by reviewing their
submitted Student Clahm packages:'
information for which has already
been sent to all students. The ministry is also working with students
individually to ~ the appropriate
action and training completion for
any students affected.

According to the TCU website, generally refunds will not be paid tllltil
at least six months after the student
claim is received and the Superintendent will need to review all claims
and supporting documents, which
can take anywhere from six to 24
months. Additionally, those students
who received assistance through the
Ontario Student .A$istance Program
(OSAP) are required to start paying
back their loans within six months of
ending their full-time studies. Therefore, any student who does not go
back to school by August 20 will have
to start paying back their OSAP.
Within just 48 hours of closure, 47
ministry staff provided 40 information sessions to more than 2,000
misplaced Everest students ~ all
14 Everest campuses and have since

~
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Concerts Instead of Cartoons,
One Saturday Morning
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

One moment. there was Mozart, and
the next, Star Wars.
The Wmdsor Symphony Orchestra
returns to the O:mcert for Kids program at the Capitol Theatre, follow-

ing a one year hiatus and the arrival
oftheir new music director. The program started back up in late November with a string quartet, while the
mo.51: recent conceit Feb. 21 consisted
ofa five person brass quintet, playing
tunes largely geared toward elementary school children.

"Parents are happy for the concert
to come back. It's a great addition
to the downtown scene;' said WSO
education outreach manager Faith
Scholfield "Being free on Saturdays,
parents can spend a day coming to
a concert here and spend a fun afternoon at the art gallery.'
Nearly 100 children and parents

HANIYASSINE
Arts Ed lt.,,
-

A new unconventional venue has
emerged in downtown Wmdsor.

According to Renaldo Agostino,
chief marketing officer for Katzman
Enterprises, the name of the venue emerged from a brainstorming
session.
"We had about 12 different concepts
for the room, somehow, I can't remember who said it, but someone
said pawn shop;' Ago&ino said
"Pawn shops are popular, we can get
distinct vintage items, we can cater
to all different types of groups, we
thought it was a good idea so itstu.ck:'
Welcome to the Pawn Shop Ballroom, the latest addition to the Loop
entertainment complex which had
its grand opening Saturday night
On display you see an array of classic guitars, vintage albums, ~
players and as a joke, one BlackBerry.
Further in there are pinball machines
and das5ic game consoles connected
to C.Ommodore 64 monitors. Being
a revamp over the FM Lounge, the
Pawn Shop is not merely aspiring to
be a novelty, but also a n ~ establislunent for IM music, or more
importantly, fresh music.
"On tq, of being a venue for local
bands to come and play, we also want
to be a~ on tours:' said chiefq,er-

-

-- - - - - - -

huddled in the Capitol's Joy Family
Theatre for the 45 minute concert
Through trumpets, tubas and French
horns, the quintet played a variety of
upbeat songs, some of them familiar
while others a fresh listen. The musicians constantly interacted with the
audience, largely through question
and answer periods. But toWcUds the
end a group participated in their rendition of'Underthe Sea
This was the first time attending for
parent Scott White. who came with
his nine-month old son upon hearing about the event through social
media He believes his son enjoyed it,
as did he.

J\nywhere where I can· hear live
music is a delight, even if it's geared

towards children;· 'Jhlte said

The next concert is scheduled for
April 18 with a woodwind quintet. There will also be a 30 minute
string quintet perfonnance March
7, geared more towards pre-school
children.

Musicians from the WSO brass quintet play for an audience ofchildren and parents at the
Capitol Theatre Feb. 21 for the return of their Concerts for Kids program.
[Photo by II Farrukh Mehdi]

ator SamKatzman. "The FM Lounge
was used only once or twice a month.
It wasrit very successful, so we wanted to putsomething in there that was
going to be succesmtl and we believe
it will be'.'

According to .Agostino, the venue is
aiming to have at least three different bands playing every week, with
shows booked as far as April
The first band to break the ice was
the Niagara-based pop/rock band
Xprime, who found themselves on
the fourth stop of their Live and
Let Tour, going acros.s Ontario and
Quebec. Being the first band to play
meant doing so with a relativelysmall
audience. But it did not seem to matter as the group of four were highly
energetic, sporting layers of chemistry, soulfuln~ and cat.chin~ which
make bands successful, In realizing
their contrasts, there oomes unity.
"There's these lines drawn between
each of us, and it reinforces certain
aspects c:ithis or that and it's just ereatingthisthiny;' saidguitarist Gab Sid
Men:ier: "We learn our differences
being in the band all the time. We
learn so much about each other that
we reali7.e were all different."

lated planning and improvisation,
adhering to a "structure oflooseness."
They find themselves constantly
worl<ing on newso~ without limiting themselves to one style or another, carving a nkhe whether through
orif)nal worl<s or covering the worl<s
ofothers.

Aa:onling to the band. the term
Xprime means t o ~ pure musical joy. Their creative~ consists
tt a tuned balance between calcu-

"We dont limit our songwriting
to one genre, we just write whatever- comes and it j u s t ~ said

"Whenwedo thesec.over~people
tell us that we play the songs in ways
they haverit heani it, and we don't really think it's that different. Were not
really ~ tt it," added ba.m

drummer and managier PhilTaylot:

Neil Carson.

-- - - - ~---- -

----~

-

-

"It's about not putting a limit on what
we can do. Sure. each song may be
different but we always try to put a
personal spin to it:' echoed guitamt
Steph Mercier:

--

AsXprimepreparesfortheirfifth~
at Kingston come Feb. 26, the Pawn
Shop finds itself preparing for three
additional bands taking the stage
come Feb. 28. The members found
the venue to be exc.ellent and the audience enjoyoo the band Wrth the
extensive booking tt unique groups
paired with an enticing atmosphere.
the place Im potential in being the
venue Kamnan and Agostino envision it to be.
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126 Men Show Windsor-Essex
Why They Give A Damn
some peq>le together, and we had
our first meeting about three months

SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

ago~
A group which began with the goal
ofattracting just 100 men who give a
damn to come together as a group to
assist their community has exc.eeded
expectations and is making an impact on Wmdsor-Es.sex.
100 Men Who Give A Damn, a
group of now 126 men, met for their
second meeting at Walkerville Brewery Feb. 18, which member P3.ul
Sc.hlo.sser said WclS a very fitting place
for the event to be held. $cluos.5er described the establishment as "a very
manly place to be;' and said there is
no better venue than one with beet
Jeff Casey, the founder of the group,
WclS inspired to start the organization
because of the work he has previously done with 100 Women who
Care. 100 Men Who Give a Damn
meet four times a year during which
time they choose an organization
colledively. Once a decision has been
made, they each donate $100.
j\fter seeing the work of100 Women

who Care, I thought 'why arent the
men doing that?;' said Casey "I approached some friends and we got

The first meeting of 100 Men who
Give a Damn was held in November,
at which time $10,000 WclS donated
to the Wmdsor Residence for Young
Men, the organization decided upon
by the men for their first donation
At. the meeting Feb 18, organization
names were pulled out of a box at

random and the man who nominated that organization had five minutes to give a speech and convince the
men attending their organization WclS
the right fit for the donation Three
speeches were given on behalf of the
Downtown Mis&on, Maryvale Child.tens Mental Health Care Centre
and Cystic Fibrosis.
Todd Grondin, the man who nominated Cystic Fibrosis as his organization, has personal ties to the charity,
which inspired him to nominate it
it's estimated that one in every 3,(i(X)
children are born in Canada with
cystic fibrosis, which is a disease that
effects the ~ and pancreas:' said
Grondin "It affects my daughter's life
on a daily basis, she rakes thirty six
pills a day. I might outlive my daugh-

A group of men share a beer and conversation at Walkerville Brewery Feb. 18 at the 100 Men
who Give a Damn meeting.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
ter, which is why I want to do what I
can to try and find a cure in her life
time, that's the main thing we are
striving foi'

win a number ofraffle prizes including tickets to Food and Drink on the
Rink. which took place at the WFCU
Centre over the weekend

Along with nominating their charities, the men also had the chance to

At. this meeting, the organization
chosen by the men WclS the Down-

Charts by Murad Brziadloglu
Musk Director. CJAM 99.1 FM

Mo1einfo? eanhot-online.com & cjam.ca
"' lndkates Canadian Artist
1 SISKIYOU* - Nervous (Constellation)
nm HIGH DIALS"' - In The A.M. Wilds (Self. Released
3 THE GOLDEN DOGS* - 3 1/2 (Self-Released)
DAN MANGAN+ BLACKSMITH• - Oub Meds (Arts & Crafts)
5 BELLE AND SEBASTIAN - Girls in Peacetime Want to Dance (Matador)
6 THEM COUNTY BASTARDZ"' - Sick Daze (Self-Released)
7 MICHAEL FEUERSTACK* - The Forgettable Truth (Forward Music Group)
8 HEAT"' - EP (Self-Released)
9 SHRED KELLY* - Sing To The Night (Self-Released)
10 DARK ORCHARD* - Blossom (Self-Released)
11 WHITEHORSE* - Leave No Bridge Unburned (Six Shooter)
12 VIET CONG* - Viet Cong (Flemish Eye)
13 SWAMP THING* - Outer Limits (Urbnet)
14 RYAN HEMSWORTH* - Alone for the First Time (Last Gang)
15 JOHNNY DE COURCY* - Alien Lake (Self-Released)
16 DIE MANNEQUIN* - Neon Zero (eOne Music (El))
17 DOOMTREE -All Hands (Doomtree)
18 KASSE MADY DIABATE - Kirike (Six Degrees)
19 DENGUE FEVER - The Deepest Lake (Tuk Tuk)
20 REBEL TUMBAO - Rebel Tumbao (Sacred Rhythm)
21 BJORK - Vulnicura (One Little Indian)
22 EX-CULT Cigarette Machine (Castle Face)
23 DJESSOU MORY KANTE - Riverstrin s: Maninka Guitar (Stern Africa)
25 A PLACE TO BURY STRANGERS - Transfixiation (Dead Oceans)
2Ci CORNERS Mai:ed Out On Distractions (Lo

30 DEERHOOF La Isl

--------

town Mis&on Wrth 126 members,
$12,(i(X) WclS donated to the organi7.ation The next meeting for the 100
Men who Give a Damn will be held
again at Walkerville Brewery May20

at5:30p.m.
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Heart and Stroke Foundation Hosts
Heart Day to Raise Awareness
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

The Heart and Stroke Foundation
hooted their second annual Heart
Daywherethosewho attended could
learnabouthearthealthyeating, CPR
andAED training and could get their
blood pressure checked
In the lobby of Augustus Tower at
Caesars Wmdsor Feb. 20, there were
various booths set up to help raise

aw.u:eness of heart health. The set
up of the event was a course where
those who attended could first pi.ck
up i.nfunnation on the heart. then
were able to move forward to booths
promoting healthy eating. CPR and
AED training. blood pressure tests
done by nurses, and there was also
the chance to win a raffle prize at the
end ofthe course.
Rochelle Stachurski, the area manager ofthe Heart and Stroke Foundation in Wmdsor-fs5ex, wanted this
event to raise peoples awareness on
the importance ofheart health.

"I personally got involved with the
Heart and Stroke Foundation be--

--=~----~•••_....,..

and volunteers, and the hope to save
as many lives as possible'
Wrth February being heart month,
the heart and stroke foundation has
hooted awareness campaigns such
as this to try and get people thinking about their heart health and what
they can do to improve it
UWe want to get as many people
through rur health fuir today as possible to provide them with some life
saving infonnation, or show them
how to use an AED that could potentially save a lifi' said Stachurski.
'i\wareness is key.'
Sue Vidinovski, a Caesars Wmdsor
employee, was a part of the event

selling heart healthy protein bars
through her own personal business
Suesanity. She makes her prot.ein bars
out of her home and also is a fitness
instructor

"People dont realize what health is all
about today; especially now with so
many diseases, health today is so important;' said Vidinovski. 'Tue problem is peq>le just dont know how
to eat, it's about what to eat, when to
eat it and how to eat it Guidance and

A patient gets her bwod preaure checked by" 110lunteer nurse on. Heart 'Day at Caesars
Windsor Fd,, 20.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
business student at the University of
Wmdsor, Whitney St Pierre, believes
volunteering at the Heart and Stroke
Foundation will really help her future
goals.

a step in the door, in making phone
caDs, doing data entry and helping
with events, it is for sure going to

help~

nursing.

'Tue office staff are amazing, it's really volunteer based. so everyone really wants to be here;' said St Pierre.

!IIJ'i!l!lii...illllilllallilitimiaiiilliilllu.ailllliaiiiiiiiiiiiiif'IW••llfPl!IIIJ!'l'tl~mMl~im-,,(lffl!'"1ffllffllB11fliffl"m"'"°~-.~~~l)I-' attached 1oc-the - =~'=',-

needtogivebacktoHeartandStroke,
that's why I personallyworl<here, and
what keeps me here is dedicated staff

The Heart day event was run by a
number ofvolunteers, some from the
UniveisityofWmdsot Volunteer and

volunteers in the office and for
events;' said StPierre. "Being a business student. the office worl< I do is

placed somewhere that will benefit
them in their future endeavors, such
as office work. event p1anning, or

Heart and Stroke Foundation and

you can tell it means a lot to people

when they donate'.'

Walkers Brave the Cold to Raise
Funds for the Downtown Mission
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor
A group of 122 walkers gathered at
the Downtown Mission in Wmdsor
to participate in the annual Coldest
Night ofthe Year Walle to raise funds
for the mission.

The Coldest Night of the Year Walk,
which began in 2011, took plac.e Feb.
21. Groups and individuals were able
to participate in the walk in 25 km, 5
km or 10 km routes. The walk takes
plac.e at eighty missions across Canada and the funds raised will go towards food and shelter for the homeless.
Ron Dunn, the in-tenn executive
director at the downtown mission,
want.ed people to come out and really experience what it is like to be out
in the cold for an extended period of
time.

sions participating have the goal of
$3M, which amount.ed to $2, 872;367
as of Feb. 22. All of the money
raised at this walk will be remaining
in the area and donated directly to

the Downtown Mission ofWmdsorEssex.
"Unfortunately we do not have the
walkers and numbers that we did last
year, but we are so thankful for those
who are here and who have donated;'
said Dunn 'We get no government
funding, so every little bit donated is
always roore than what we had be-fore'
On the Dark Side Tanning Salon

gathered a team of staff members to
participate in the walk. Their team
leader, Christine Bemauer, said she
finds this event to be a great team
building exerrue for the employees,
as well as a great opportunity to support the Downtown Mission.

'1 get cold justwalking to mycat,' said
Dunn. 'Wewanteveryonetofeelthat
sting on their fuce and their hands.
We want everyone to be safe, but we
want everyone to understand what
some ofour guests that are homeless
experience'.'

'i\s a salon we always come and
help prepare and serve a dinner, and
we sponsor tt;' said Bemauet UWe
thought this year we would come
out and do the walk. to come and
support the hungry, the homel~
and the hurting. We are warming the
streets and spreading our sunshine."

The Downtown mission in Wmdsor had the goal of raising $50,<XX>,
and across Gmada the eighty mis-

Bernauer and her team had a goal to
raise $1,000 for the event which they
ended up surpassing by $500 fur a

total donation of $1,500. Bernauer
was wearing a gorilla costume at the
event. which was a fulfilment of a
promise she made to her team ifthey
raised just halfoftheir goal. Bernauer
said she was incredibly proud of her
team for exceeding their goal.

Miss Teen United Nations, Giel.sea
Giraro, said the Downtown Mission was the first charity she became

involved in and has been doing the
walk for two years now.

"I hope to continue the walk every

year and get more people involved;'
said Girard it's an important event
because you are actually out doing
this walk. supporting the homeless,
and this is just taking a little time out
of our day to experience what they
liw out on a daily~·

8 /1
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Ringing in the Year of the Sheep at

A number of speeches and performances took place at the Chinese New Year Gala at St. Clair Centre for the Arts Feb. 21.
[Photos by II Samantha Fernandez and Farrukh Mehdi]

SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor
Feb 19 marked the start of the Chinese
New year and sparked celebration in
Wmdsor's downtown core.

The Chinese Association of Greater
Wmdsor hosted a celebration to bring
in the year of the sheep/goat/ram Feb.
20. The celebration included a dinner of
traditional dlinese dishes and a gala of
performances put on by different groups
throughout Wmdsor-~ County.

Program graduate Fraser Radford expanded on his visual arts education and worked on
several new p eces during the program.

SPEND THE SUMMER REINVIGORATING YOUR ART PRACTICE.
This unique, 15-week studio pr011"3m is desianed for recent visual arts oaduates
to examine and further develop their art practice.

Program Highlights:
- Develop and complete one or more considered
bodies of work
- Through individual and group critiques, guest
lectures, exhibitions and gallery visits, you will
be supported in the development of your work,
portfolios, documents and submission processes
for grants, exhibition preparation and artist talks
- Learn from professional artists and diverse faculty
in dedicated studio space

Build on your deifee or
diploma with one of flemin&
Colleae's post-lfaduate
pl"Olfams. Get the skills you
need for the job you want.
Program areas of study
include the Environment,
Arts and Heritage, Communi
Development and Health,
Technology and Business.
flemir12colleee.ca

hsta.ca
for more infonnation
or contact Program Coordinator, Lisa Binnie
lisa .bi nnieOflem ingcollege.ca
1-866-353-6464 ext. 6707

~-

_--:;._::--_

The Chinese new year is always asooci.ated with an animal which is said to contain traits of those who are born in those
years, following a twelve year cycle. The
last year of the goat/sheep/ram was 2003,
and tho.c;e who are born in the year of
the goat are said to be gentle, mild mannered, shy and amicable.

This year has many names, the year
of the ram, the year of the goat. or the
year of the sheep. The reason this year
can be associated with so many names
is because the word yang, which is the
Olinese name for this year, can be associated with any ofthe three animals listed
above. This was stated at the beginning
of the gala performance by Ping Lln, a
member of the executive committee for
theevent

"Happy year of the ram, goat and sheep!
say, you're
right!" said Lln in her speech.

No matter which one you

The celebration of the year of the goat
took place at the St dair Centre for the
arts and was sponsored by TD bank,
CIBC, St dair C.Ollege, the Odette
School of Bwi.nes.s at the University of
Wmdsor and other local businesses
around Wmdsorand~County.
Dr. Zhenzhong Ma. the president of the

-

event
'We thought this would be a great opportunityfor the Chinese in the community to come together, including many of
our important guests;' said Ma
Some of the important guests who attended the dinner were Mayor Drew
Dilkens, member ofP-arliament JeffWatson and the president ofSt dair O>Ilege,
John Strasser.
'We have a very good tum out here tonight," said Ma 'We have the dinner fust
in the main room, then we move to the
perfonnance in the Chrysler Theatre.
We are going to have very traditional
dlinese music, arts, and costume show.
It will be very different from local cul-

tures'.'
The dining room was filled with red lantaru and decorated in plenty of red to
bring good fortune and happiness. The
gala performance featured traditional
music, dances and even a performance
bylittle lambs from Academy Ste. Qcile.

Frank Mosey, a rather of one of the performers at the event, said watching his
daughter perform in this galabrings a lot
ofjoy to his life.
'We celebrate Chinese New Year every
year with our daughters, and we look
forward to this event every yeat,' said
Mosey. "This year my daughter will actuallybe performing Olinese dance. Its her
fiM>rite thing to do, and anything that
makes my girls happy makes me happy.'

The main theme throughout the celebration was prosperity and good fortune.
HappyOlinese New Year to all
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St. Clair Centre for the Arts

Guests at the Chinese New Year Gala at St. Clair Centre for the Arts were able to enjoy a traditional Chinese dinner, as well as a number ofperformances to celebrate
the Chinese New Year, the year of the Yang. which is Chinese for sheep, goat or ram.
[Photos by II Samantha Fernandez and Farrukh Mehdi]

RIDE FOR A BUCK.
DURING MARCH BREAK!
Elementary, Secondary and Post Secondary Students with valid student I.D.
con ride for oloonie from March 15-21.
For more information:

519.944.4111
1w@dly.wtndsor.on.,a

www.d1ywfnclsar.ca/1n11Sitwindsor
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Bravery and Purpose
BOBBY-JOKEATS
News Intern

One young woman is using funds raised at
a recent benefit to cover medical and vision
rehabilitation expenses following a misdiagnosis which resulted in surgery on both of
her eyes.
1he fund.raiser for Robyn Young took place
at the Royal Omadian Legion Branch 594
Feb. 21 and was supported by the office of
Bruce Moncur. ltwas organized and hooted
by Youngs mother, Pearl Osmond. a Canaruan Army Regular Fon:e Veteran who
served for 23 years in the Reserves and Regular Force. Tickets for the event were $20
and th~ in attendance were offered free TShirts and tank tops with the initials "ry' on
them and some with the words "keep calm
and carry on'
Robyn Young celebrated her 24th birthday
last week and considers herself to be very
fortunate to be alive. As a leading seaman,
she has worked fortheOmadian Navysince
2JXJ7. After beginning a full-time position
in Victoria. BC she sailed with HMCS to
F.dmonton, instructed at a fire school and
did recruiting worl<. However, she suffered
from constant double vision, headaches and
feeling increasingly nauseous. After regularly seeking amwers for her symptoms, she

~....,....___.,._.._."'"""_"""YIH-and

'They've only started categorizing this type
of twnour in the last 10 years:• said Young.
"So fm the 50th case in the world 1hey
dont know a lot about it but they told me it's
benign and the latest MRfs are showing no
growth'.'

Evidently, Youngs current double vision and
subsequent side effects such as nausea, vomiting. dizziness and double vision are a result
of the unnecessary eye operation. VJSi.on
rehabilitation isnt covered and hard to find
locally, so Youngandhermotheraremoving
to Victoria, BC where she will begin intense
vision training at a specialiud clinic beginning the first week of March. Osmond said
it has been more than a struggle financially, it
has affected her in many ways.
"I had to quit my job to attend to Robyn<;
care:' said Osmond "Not to mention, the
stress involved in caring for someone you
love who is sick every day. Who once was
so healthy and fit We did not receive any
of the benefits the Omadian Fon:es should
of offered us, and that Robyn is entitled to.
1his added to our situation and caused great
strain on our lives. Ihad to sign a disclaimer
acknowledging that there is a high risk of
death during the brain surgery and I had to
talk to her prior to it about "what ifshe didrlt
make it She was only 23."

Robyn Young sits beside her mother Pearl Osmond displaying a shirt being given
away during a fundraiser for her at the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 594 on Feb.
21. The benefit was held to raise money for her medical expenses.
[Photo by II Bobby-Jo Keats]

-20 '

eventually misdiagnosed as having Stiabismus, a genetic disorder mostly found in
children in which both eyes do not fixate on
the same object
1he military doctors did not conduct an
MRI or CAT scan and conducted Strabismus eye surgery on Young and she now
suffers with binocular vision impairment
She wears an eye patch control her vision in
order to lessen her symptoms.

"I cant look up:' said Young. "The surgery
prevents me from looking up because in one
eye my muscle was cut and the other one
stret.ched which will now require strengthening through vision rehab, but I will always
have double vision as a result ofthe one they
cut I miss sports big time. I was really good
at soccer and I haven't been able to snowboard. w··ich I love. I also cant Jay down
on the back of my head. I can only Jay on
the right side or else everything spins. I dont
sleep very well"
After Youngs surgery her symptoms got
worse and after vomiting and passing out
she called Paramedics to rush her to the hospital where she was treated for dehydration
and sent her for a CAT Scan of her brain
where doctors discovered turnout: Two
days later she underwent brain surgery to
remove it

Initial tests cameback discovering the twnor

to be stage four cancer: Sheunderwentbrain
surgerywhichremoved98percentofthetumor and was told she had six to 17 months
to live. Just days before being beginning chemotherapy and radiation treatments, further tests showed the twnor was benign and
was diagnosed as a non-cancerous yet rare
twnour type known as a Rosette Forming
Glio-Neural Twnour (RGNI). Robyn now
needs to stay under clo.5e watch of the doctors. 1his type oftwnour is slow growing.

for the Omadian Navy when she had brain
surgery, she isnt entitled to any benefits nor
a drug plan to pay for her anti-nausea medication, which carry the coot of $15 per pill
While her prognosis is unknown at this
time, the doctors have said there is a chance
thetwnormaycomebackandcouldbecanc.erou.s. Since her surgery however, Young
has regained her balance and coordination
and said she cant wait to get back to doing
the things she loves.
Anita Wilson is a Windsor Representative
for the London Military Resourc.e Centre.
attended the event with her husband Derrickto show support and commend Young
on her progress.

Individuals who received a Common Experience
Payment under the Indian Residential Schools
Settlement Agreement are eligible for up to $3000 in
Personal Credits for education programs and services.
These include ceurses at universities, colleges, trade or
training schools or for programs and workshops provided

"Our office supports fumilies, Pearl and
Robyn are fumily,' said Wilson. "They are
a part of the military family and that's why
were here. With what they have had to deal
with, they have done funtastic. It's an exhausting and continuous fight though, and
she needs our support Robyn has a purpose
and that's why shes here'.'

by community-based groups or cultural centres for
activities related to Aboriginal language and culture.
Personal Credits can be used by a Common Experience
Payment recipient, shared with up to two family members

Osmond said although it is sometimes difficult to remain positive and keep fighting
when you feel alone, she and her daughter
are ming above the challenges.

March 9, 2015. Help with completing the Personal

'We will remain strong' said Osmond
'We hope that Robyn<; case will eventually
changed how veterans and in particular, reservists are treated, both medically and administratively. 1he system within the fon:es
must change to a one that streamlines the
processes that provide medical care to all soldiers, full or part time. 1he system. should
provide a department whose mandate is to
build a structure supporting our soldiers
and veterans instead o f ~ them aside.
Although I take pride in serving, for now I
would notsupportanyone joining the Canadian Forces:'

or pooled for group education services.
The deadline to apply has been extended to
Credits Acknowledgment Form is available.

Find out more at
www.residentialschoolsettlement.ca
or by phone:
• Main information line: 1-866-343-1858
• Assembly of First Nations: 1-866-869-6789
• Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated, Iqaluit:

1-888-646-0006
• lnuvialuit Regional Corporation, lnuvik:

1-867-777-7092
• Makivik Corporation, Quebec: 1-418-522-2224
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The Art and Athleticism of the Pole Position
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor
In Wmdsor, where acts involving a

standing silver rod usually invoke
erotic sensibilities, one group anm
to present it on the l,a.gg of art and
athletics.
The Walkerville Brewery played
host to Defying Gravity Feb. 20, a
showcase meant to demonstrate the
artistic and physical proWe$ of pole
dancing through a series of solo and
group performances. Presented by
the Breathe Pi1at.es and Fitne$ Studio,
the objective is not just to entertain
and establish, but to divert the performance art from its more suggestive
themes.

show wa.mt competitive, Breathe codirector Nikki Sebastian believes not
many arrived out ofinterest in seeing
it as a form ofart&ry.

i think ifyou interview people here,
maybe 10 per cent came because
of the athletic art form. and the rest
came because they think it's going to
be sexy and raunchy,' Sebastian said
There proved to be some exceptions
to the rule however. Mario Kulic was
one ofthe hundred or so attendees at
the event, wanting to see the show in
its intended light

'Tm a spiritual person so f m looking
for a spiritual connection, in seeing
the aura from their movements to
show the beauty in it;' Kulic said '1
believe it's a beautiful thing'.'

'Were trying to show everyone in
Wmdsor that there's a pole communityhere and change some ofthe preconceived notions about what pole
fitness is;' said event organizer and
performer Caita Oemerson. "These
girls want to do this. Theyre very
committed and they love to do it'.'

The show comisted of 10 acts from
experienced and novice performers.
Despite some ofthe jittersthe dancers
may have had, when it came to show
time there was a crisp sense ofcontrol
and flexibility on the stage and the
burlesque pole within it.

Clemmon said upon sending out
invitations for the event, people had
asked what the differences were be-

While plans for another show remain
unknown at this time, Sebastian
hopes the event serves as a way to

and its erotic counterpart Wrth a
wide variety of pole fitne$ competitions held sinc.e its swge in the
early 2000s, many ofthem have rules
~ any nudity and suggestive
acts which you would nonnally see
in a nightclub. While Friday night's

the community.

i think part of our generations responsibility is tearing down those
traditional ~ · Sebastian said
''Jfs not always about how I perceive
it to be, but how the person perceives
when they're doing it"
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Spitfires End Storied Rivalry With
Whalers on Winning Note
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

Thefinal chapterofthe storybetween
the Wmdsor Spitfires and the Plymouth Whalers came to a dose with
a 2-1 Spitfires win at Compuware
Arena.
The Whalers franchise was sold to a
new ownership group and will move
to Flint. Ml at the end of the OHL
season after a 25-year run in Plymouth.
Slater Doggett scored the winning
goal past Whalers goaltender Alex
Nedeljkovic on a backhand with les.5
than three minutes to go in the third
period for a 2-1 victory Feb. 20. Spitfire goalt.ender Alex Fotinos made 42
saves in the win while Nedeljkovic
made41 saves in his 19th consecutive
start for Plymouth.
"The game was a battle. Hard hitting.
Wrth a playoffatmosphere;' said Spitfires head coach Bob Boughner. "It
came down to the last few minutes.
Just like a Plymouth-Wmdsor battle
should be:'
Markus Sobetg scored his 13th goal

of the regular season on a Wmdsor
powerplay during the second period
to open the scoring before former
Spitfire Ryan Moore evened the score
for the Whalers les.5 than four minutes into the third period.
Wrth les.5 than three minutes to play.
Doggett took a pass from Lucas
Venuto and put a quick backhand
over the glove of Neddjkovic for his
19th goal of the season, tying him
with Trevor Mwphy for the teain
lead in goa1s.
Spitfires forward Anthony Stefano
said the win was a big step in the right
direction for the team as they try to
catch the Saginaw Spirit in the stand~
"Definitely a huge game for US:' said
Stefano. "Saginaw is within reach and
that's what weve been talking about
Now that were in that spot we jU&
need to continue building from it'.'
The win temporarily tied the Spitfires
with the Spirit for the final playoff
spotintheOHThWestemconference
before Saginaw defeated the .Kingston Frontenacs 3-1 Feb. 22 to take a
two point edge over the Spitfires with
one game in hand

-

Windsor Spitfire Logan Brown moves past a Plymouth Whalers defender during OHL action at
the WFCU Centre Feb. 18.
{Photo by II Kevin ]arrold]
At one point the Spitfires were nine

games ofthe regular season.

points behind the Spirit and Stefano
believes being able to dose that gap
has been huge for the teams confidence heading into their final 12

"Oncewe continue to get some more
wins we just need to continue progressing forward;' said Stefano. "The
playoffs are a completely different

beast so once we get there, anything
can happen'
The Spitfires will wait until Feb. 26
for the next game, as the Ottawa 61s
come to the WFCU centre.

~ ~~indsor~Sp_ort.~
Management Program
Top-Ranked In Canada
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Master of Human Kinetics in Sport
Management program at the University of
Wmdsor has been ranked the top ofit's kind
in Canada according to Sport Busines.5 Internationafs 2014 Postgraduate Sports Course
Ranking5.
The Sport Management program is offered
through the Department ofKinesiology and
hasbeen ranked in the top 25 programs ofits
kind in the world for the third straight year.
The programs origin dates back to the early
1980s and is well established with 21 graduate faculty members and 50 students per year
being admitted
Wmdsor is the only university in the top 25
from Canada and features both intern.ship
and thesis options while directing students
to careers in areas including professional
sport organizations, national and provincial
sport governing bodies, sport agencies and
higher education, municipal recreation jooo
in culture and tourism departments as well
as sporting goods and apparel fums.
Dt Michael Khan is the Dean of Human
Kinetics at the University of Wmdsor and
said the programs team-Oriented approach
is reflected in the ~ and recognition it
has received.

"We are extremely pleased to be recognized
internationally~ one of the very best Sport
.Management programs in the ~ said
Dt Khan. "These ~ can be directly
attributed to the tremendous team we have

here and their dedication to ensuring the
SUCCes.5 ofour graduates in the field:'

The Postgraduate Sports Course Rankings
survey was launched in 2012 and has placed
Wmdsor among other pinnacle programs
around the world since it began. Wmdsor's
favourable showing in student satisfaction,
classsize,jobsupportandemploymentwith-·
in three months ofgraduation has been key
to their high international ranking.
Jes.5 Dixon is an associate professor in the
Faculty of Hwnan Kinetics and graduate of
the Sport Management program. He thinks
the ranking validates what Wmdsor is doing
to prepare students to be successful in their
future careers in the sports industry.
"The sport industry field is growing at a rate
that exceeds the global GDP and we are on
the cutting edge of scholarship, research
and experiential learning at the University
ofWmdsor,' said Dt Dixon 'We know that
the Sport Busines.5 survey has garnered the
attention of both students and professionals
from around the world.
The recognition is significantto Wmdsor because it means it is meeting an international
standard of education, which puts the university on the map globally.

in terms ofsatisfying the needs of our students and the industry that we serve and
resean:h - it's a tremendous honoor; said
Dixon "Thanks to our placement in these
~ w e can confidently tell our students
what we have always known, they are attending one of the most prestigiow sport management programs in thewodd:'

' commune en vertu de la Convention
Les beneficiaires du Paiement d'experience
de reglement relative aux pensionnats indiens peuvent recevoir jusqu'a 3 OOO $
sous forme de credits personnels pour des programmes ou services d'education.
Cela comprend des cours dans des universites, des colleges ou des ecoles de
metier ou de formation, ou des programmes ou ateliers fournis par des groupes
communautaires ou des centres culturels qui offrent des activites liees aux langues
ou a la culture autochtones. Les credits personnels peuvent etre utilises par les
beneficiaires du Paiement d'experience commune OU partages avec un OU deux
membres de leur famille, ou encore mis en commu11 dans le but d'obtenir des
services d'education collective.
La date limite pour presenter une demande a ete prolongee au 9 mars 2015.
De l'aide pour remplir le formulaire d'attestation de credits personnels est offerte.

Pour plus d'lnformatlon, consultez le site Web www.resldentlalschoolsettlement.ca
ou communlquez par h\lt\phone avec les organisations suivantes:
• ligne d'information principale: 1-866-343-1858
• Assemblee des Premieres Nations: 1-866-869-6789
• NunavutTunngavik Incorporated, Iqaluit: 1-888-646-0006
• Societe regionale inuvialuite, lnuvik: 1-867-777-7092
• Societe Makivik, Quebec: 1-418-522-2224

Batayez awe votre
appareil mobile
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No. 5Lancers Streaking Into OUA Playoffs
KIMELLIOT
Sports Intern

Riding a six game winrungstreakand
boasting a 15-5 record, the Wmdsor
Lancer men.s basketball team have
squeaked back into fust place of the
OUA West division in time to end
the regular season.
Windsor finished three wins ahead
of the second place Western Mustangs and maintained an undefeated
month of basketball in February by
knocking off the third place Laurier
Golden Hawks fr/-77 in Kitchener
Feb. 21. The Lancers also rolled over
the Waterloo Warriors 105-54 at St
Denis Centre three days earlier on
Senior'srughtFeb.18.

Lancer head coach Chris Oliver said
after defeating Waterloo, anytime the
team can get a victory it is a good resuh but it was especially enjoyable for
their graduating seniors Evan Matthews and Khalid Abdel-Gabar on
Senior's rught
"It'sbeen really remarkable what Evan
and Khalid have been able to do in
the lock.er room this year,' said Oliver.

Matthews said he had heald from
others playing the 1ast regular season
game of his five year career is supposed to be sad but said he was excited because it had been one of the
teams best years.

i also get to look forwanl to playoffs and pethaps some bigger and
better things ahead;' said Matthews.
"Especially with the potential to play
with the Windsor Express orposmbly
overseas,mycareerwillnotendhere'

Against the Warriors, Matthews said
the Lancers could not have had a better showing from their team
"When we got them down we finished them offinstead ofletting them
hang around and that's what weve
been working on lately.' said Matthews.
'
Six Lancer players scored in double
figures against Waterloo ranging
from 17 to 10 points. Those scorers
included Brad Parl<er, Elikplim Kugbeadzor, Khalid Abdel-Gabar, Marlm
Kovac, Evan Matthews and Rotimi
Osuntola Jr., whom also garnered 11
rebounds to keep his double-double
streakalive.

OsuntoJa Jt:. led the scoring with 23
points, followed dosdy by Campbell
with 22 points while Matthews and
Abdel-Gabar scored 15 points apiece.
"We knew they would come out and
try to make a statement as we were
approaching playoffs;' said Osuntola
Jr. "Likewise with us bearing our RPI
rating in mind and wanting to get a
good playoff Stleding we made it a
physical game from start to finish'.'
Matthews said the Lancers are enjoying their winrung momentum going
into the OUA provincial playoffs for
a chance to get into the CIS national
final eight tournament in mid-Mardi
hosted by Ryerson University in Toronto.
'Weve played all of the top teams already and enjoyed some success at it;'
said Matthews. ''.As for me personally,
I am not concerned about graduating
with a certain number of points and
rebounds, I am only interested in doing whatever takes to help my team
towirt'
The top five ranked teams in the CIS
all happen to be from the OUA. with
Wmdsor hokling the No. 5 seed The
0

be good but we have done exceptionally well thus fur. The beautiful thing
about our program in when one guy
graduates the next guy is ready. Alex:
Campbell for one has really taken his
game to the next level and is possible
all-star caliber already.'

the Lancers trailed 28-21 to end the
first quarter and the score was tied
at 39 points a piece at half time. After earning a gritty two point lead
after three quarters, Wmdsor finally
downed the Hawks 21-13 in the final
frame for the fr/-77 victory.

YDll-

uto

erson Rarmashostsofthe as Final 8
with two other OUA conferenc.e representatives also being sent for their
finishes at the OUA Final Four.
'Weve been talking about the fact
that weve been ranked number five
in the country based up on our RPI

Windsor LancerJiftl, yetW forward Bwm Matthew, goes up for
a slam dunk against the Waterloo Warriors at the St. Denis

[Photo by II Kevin Jarrol4]
butwerealsoonlyfifthrankedinour

rega,:ds to where we want to go but

conference. It's pretty wli.que and fm
not sure it's ever been done before:'
said OJivet: "But being nwnber five,

were quite capable, especially concerningourspecdanddepth,sowere

we've got a pretty tough path with

excited to see what happens:'

Lancers Fall Short In OUA
Bronze Medal Match
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
The Windsor Lancer men.svolleyball
teams memorable season ended in a
~set loss to the York Lions in the
OUA bronze medal match.

Also on the line during the match
was an opportunityfor the Lancers to
advance to the CIS national championships in Saskatchew-an next week
as the OU.As third seed
After the Lancers won the first two
sets 25-23 and 25-21, the Lions

fought back to win the third set 2520 which opened up the door for a
comeback. York won the fourth set

25-19, which sent the match into a
fifth and deciding set
Wmdsor opened the set up 3-0 and
led 8-5 before York called a timeout
The Lions would score nine of the
next 10 points and Windsor could
not mount a comeback in the shortened set. falling 15-10 and losing the
match,3-2.
Despite the Lancers shortcoming,
head coach James Gravelle said he
was proud of the entire team and
coaching staff for their performance
at the OUA final four and the entire
season altogether.

'J\s a

g:roUJ»

we are crushed;' said

Gravelle. "We didnt get the job done
and didnt deserve to win due to poor
serving in sets three and four. Our
entire group is hurt right now due to
the loss but we will be proud when we
look back"
The 2014-2015 Lancer mens volleyball team was the programs first to
advance to the OUA final four in over
a decade thanks to their first-round
3-1 upset of the number-two seeded
Ryerson Rams in the OUA quarterfinals as the seventh and final team to
qualifyfor the playoffs.
'Tm extremely happy with our last
month of the season. Seeing the improvement was very rewarding for us

coachCS:' said Gravelle. 'These last six
weeks or so have been amazing.

Simone added in the past, teams

Fourth-year outside hitter Greg Simone said he was proud of the accomplishments the team had this season
and the strides the program has made
during his time with the Lancers.

now the rest ofthe OUAknows what

"We definitely turned some heads
this year. No one expected us to be
there and we showed that Wmdsor
meant business;' said Simone. "There
was not a doubt in my mind or the
teams mind that we would make it
to where we were and then on to CIS.
That's why it's so disappointing for us,
because we know that we can cornpete with the best''

didnt take the Lancers seriously but
Wmdsor is capable 0£
'Tm super proud of what we ac~mplished this

year,' said Simone.

"Gravelle has taken this program
from what was considered a joke, to

a serious OUA contender. That's the
legacy that I hoped to leave behind"
Gravelle said it was hard to look furward because he wished to be retlective and appreciative of the way his

players played, but knows next season will be bigger and brightet:
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Overtime Loss Ends Women's Hockey Season
Sports Editor

Lancers took to the road and came
up one goal short of extending the
series.

The Wmdsor Lancer womens hockey team ended their season with a
2-1 overtimelosstotheToronto Varsity Blues in game two of their OUA
quarterfinal playoffseries.

Toront&. Stacey Oue opened the
scoring in the second period to give
the Varsity Blues a 1--0 lead heading
into the third.

BRETTHEDGES

The series loss comes after the Lancer
womens hockey team set a program
record by finishing with 32 points
in the OUA regular season, placing them fifth in the conference and
setting them up with a first-round
match.up with the fourth place Varsity Blues.

Wmdsorwould provide tremendous
pressure on Toronto goaltender Nicole Kesteris and Lancer forward
Candace Kourowlis would score to
tie the game midway through the
third period andsend itinto overtime
with Wmdsor's record-setting season
on the line.

The Lancers kept up their pressure
"It wa.5 a little disappointing end to • from the third and continued to pour
our seasoO:' said Lancer head coach shots onto the Varsity Blues net but
Jun Hunter. 'We were looking to- could not beat Kesteris. Four minutes
ward having a little bit more success into the extra frame, Taylor Day took
and basing our success on our finish the puck from the Toronto blue line
in the playoffs. [But] I thought we andgainedtheoffensivewne,getting
played well enough to go further in around a Lancers defender and putthe playoffs'.'
ting the puck past~ Kozovski

Windsor Lancer women~ hockey player Adalena Tridico passes the puck during OUA playoffaction at South Windsor Arena Feb. 19.
[Photo by II Kevin Ja"old]
proud of that but it's definitely disappointing'.'

Tridico, asmstant captains Candace
Kourounis, Candice Cievalier and

The Lancers graduated six fifth-year

Jenny MacKnight as well as
captain, Kayla Dodson.

Prior to this, the Wmdsor Lancer

forthegameandseries-winninggoal.

womens hockey team dropped a 3-2
ded5ion to the Toronto Varsity Blues
at South Wmdsor arena Feb. 19 in
game one of their best-of-three OUA

"Really happy with the effort the
girls put in, we didnt get knocked
out because we did not work hard:'
said Hunter. "It wa.5 our best regular

vi.ded plenty leadership during their
tenure with the program. Graduating

J'layoff sems; 'Two" liays"lale; "the

-seasarmptogiamlxls1oiy and~

3'!nim htch.ding BtecPole:i,Adalena

players from the program who pro-

team

Despite the large amount of graduating players leaving the program.
Hm1ler is opmtrlstic abeut the futme

ofthe Lancer womens hockey team
'We bada tough finish here butweve
gotacouplefourthyearsthatwillst:ep
up into leadership roles;' said Hunter.

'Weve got some good recruits and
some NCAA transfers coming in.
'Die future i s ~

Lookiog for work experience?
Consider the DeGroote MBA
The DeGroote Co-op program provides students
with the opportunity to gain 1t months of valuable
paid work experience over the 28 month program.
Students in our program earn an avmage of
$45,000 during the three work terms.
This program is for you if you are a recent graduate
with little or no work experience and you are looking
to gain a competitive advantage in the workforce.
We are coming to Windsor University on Tuesday,
February 10*h for an information session on the program.
If you cannot make the session we will be back on
March,.,.. for an information table in the Student Centre.
Please see your Career Centre for more details and to register.

mba.degroote.mcmaster.ca

DeGroote
SCHOOL

OF

BUSINESS

McMaster
University

wJ
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Men's Hockey Team Sweeps Lakehead
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The defending Queens Cup champion Wmdsor Lane.er mens hockey
t.earn have swept the Lakehead
Thunderwolves in their best-of-three
OUA West semifinal series, 2-0.
After winning game one in Thunder
Bay with a 4-3 score on the strength
of a three-goal effort from Spene.er
Pommeils, Wmdsor had a chance to
put away the Wolves in two straight
games in front of their fans at South
Wmdsor arena The Lancers did not
spoil the opporturuty, taking a 6-3
victory in game two to advance to
the OUA West finals for the fourth
straight year.

"It's really nice that we were able to
win this in two games," said Lane.er
head coach Kevin Hamlin. "[Lakehead] playoo tough and physical.
They're probably the most physical
t.earn weve playoo all year long and I
thought our guys held in there pretty
good."
Lakehead opened the scoring when
Jake Carrick put the puck over the
shoulder ofLane.er goaltender Pcuker
Van Buskirk at 13:07 of the first ~
riod, but Wmdsor responded with
two goals less than one minute apart
to take a 2-1 lead into the first intermission.

i\nytime you go down 1-0you have
to regroup and rerocu.( said Van
Buskirk "That's a very good hockey
t.earn that's really offensively-minded
and we knew they were going to
come oot hard. We tried to weather
that storm, keep it at 1-0 and give ourselves a chance to battle back"
Ryan Green wowed the crowd and
evened the score at one, confusing
Lakehead goalie and defenders with a
few dekes before scoring on the glove
side at 16:59. Wmdsor then took a
2-1 lead on a goal which deflected off
of Eric Noel with over two minutes
left in the first period

The Lancers extended their lead to
3-1 in the second when Drew Palmer
put his own rebound past Lake-

head with the Lancers on the power
play.
The Wolves refused to quit quietly
however, as Canickbeat Van Buskirk
again in the middle frame and cut
Wmdsot's lead to 3-2 at the second
intermission.

Noel would score his second of the
game to put the Lancers up 4-2. Jay
Gilbert would reply for Lakehead
with a shot that beat Van Buskirk
through his legs one minute later to
bring the Wolves backto within one.
"For myself, fve just been fortunate
to be in the right spots;' said Noel.
"[Dylan] Denomme made a great

Windsor Lanter captain Drew Palmer prepares to shoot against die Lakehead 71aunderwolves in
game two of their OUA West ,en,ifinal playoffserlel at South Wi,uhar Am,a Feb. 21.
[Photo by II Kevin /""°Id}
stretch ~ to me and I just put the
puck on net and you never know
what will happen."
On the verge of elimination, Lake-

head pulled McDonald from the
net for the extra attacker with less
than two minutes to play. Spene.er
Pommells would take advantage of

a WOM!S turnover however, and put
the puck into the net sealing the vict o r y . ~ Beauregardaddedsah
to the wound and rounded out the
scoring for the Lancers as he added
another empty-net goal for Wmdso:c
Van Buskirk finished with 28 saves
as Lakehead outshot Wmdsor in the

omens oops rop
KIMELLIOT

Sports

l11Lv

,1

The 19-1 No.I Lancer womens basketball t.earn rode a 10 game win
streak to finish in first place atop the
OUA and as national rankings.

The Lancers easily di.mlis.5ed the
Waterloo Warriors 79-50 on Senior's
night at the St Denis Centre Feb. 18
and tipped over their second place
rival, the 17-3 Laurier Golden Hawks
77-68 Feb21 in a timely rebuke ofthe
only t.earn to steal a game from them
this year.
Wrth only one los.s on the season,
once again this year Wmdsor boasts
the best regular season record in the
province as they enter the OUA playoffs this week ranked as the nwnber-one contender in defense of the
Bronze Babytrophyand their rurrent
as championship status. The Lancers are also poised to match the Laurentian Voyageurs record for mo.st:
consecutive national championships,
who has five between 1974-1979.
Lane.er head coach Chantal Vallee
will mainly use fifth year seniors Ko~ Williams and Jocelyn LaRocque
to provide the floor leadership ~
quired for Wmdsor to reach this
years goals. Williams and LaRocque
both share the distinction of being
members of all four of the Lancers
previous four as national champiomhips and will graduate at the end
ofthis season.
Prior to their game on senior's night,

Vallee said conference all-star and
former as championship MVP
Williams could be a future Olympian
in womens basketball after her fiveyear tenure at Wmdsor.
~o be referred as a pos.wle future
Olympia by my coach is a high standard but it was nice to hear,' said Wtlliams. 'Tve had a great five years with
this program. f m very grateful for
whom I am today because of what
fvebeen throughandaccomp~'

LaRocque is a Tecumseh native and
said it was awesome for her to be a
part offour national championships,
with a chance at a fifth, with the Laneers.

"What else could I have asked for?;'
said LaRocque. '1 think it's almost
better for the community, in terms
of seeing local girls actually getting
to play and succeed on behalfoftheir
home town. Wmdsors truly a hot
bed for talent:'

In their last regular season game at
home against Waterloo Feb. 18, Wtlliams scored 18 points and gathered
six boards while LaRocque scored
seven points and oorralled five ~
bounds. Wmdsor received lots of
help from their supporting cast. especially in the po.st: with Lane.er centre
Oieyanne Roger posting a 28 points
and eight rebound effort Complimenting Roger was Andrea Kiss' 13
point and 15 rebound outing and
EmilyPrevoot's 13 point, 11 rebowKk
statement.

Fellow Lancer graduating senior
Kmtine Lalonde transferred from

cont.est32-31.
Lane.er captain Drew Palmer said it's
important to have an extended break
headed into the OUA West finals after a difficult week oftravelling to and
from 1hunder Bay followed their
game three overtime victory against
the Brock Badgers.

eason Finale

the University of Vermont two years

ago and said she rediscovered her
love for basketball in Wmdso:c
'1 didtit have the best time my last
year in Vermont, so I wasnt really
sure ifI was ever going to play again~
said LaI.onde. "But I honestly love
my Lane.er t.earn and I have had the
best two years. f m so thankful for everything and excited to finish season
the off'

In the road win over Laurier Feb. 21,
Williams topped all scorers in the victory with 28 points and 13 rebounds
followed closely by Cheyanne Rogerss 25 point, eight rebound effort
Emily Prerost scored 10 points and
contributed eight rebounds.
While the Lancers exploited a distinct
advantage in the paint, connecting
on 31-68 of their two point attempts
compared to 28-78 effort from Laurier, Laurier was more succ.essful from
three point range connecting on 4-12
compared to Wmdsors dismal 1-9.
Ultimately it was Wmdsor's 48-34
rebounding advantage that was the
mo.st: telling stati&i.c, at one time using
it to achieve an 18 point advantagre.
Williams said defeating Laurier was
a big deal because of the (,()..53 los.s
Laurier handed the Lancers in their
only m of the season, Jan. 17 at the
St Denis Centre.
"It was mainlyjust anothervictorytow.ud our long range goal ofwinning
another national champiomhip;' said
Williams. "However earning a home
oourt advantage throughout the playoffs is also very important'

Korls.sa Williams ofthe Windsor Lancer women~ basketball
the hoop against the Waterloo Warriors at the
St. Denis Centre Feb. 18.
{Photo by f I Kevin ]an-old]

team drives to

LaRocque said the win over Laurier
was a grind and Wmdsor pulled it
out in the end because they had more
experience than the Golden Hawks
did and were able to get the job done.

'We also had a few weeks of weaker
t.earns which allowed to prepare better by practicing some of our stuff;

which got us our oonfidence," said
LaRocque. "Now with our confidence up and seniors prepared to
lead we're set to yp."

1he Lancers will open their national

title defense by ho.st:ing a OUA quarterfinal game Feb. 28 in a 6 p.rn tip
off Wmdsor will then ho.st: the OUA
Final Four ~ the conferences topranked t.earn Man:h 6 and 7 at St
Denis Centre. Presuming all goes ~
wcll ~ planned with their w.iliz thru
the OUA playoffoourse. the Lancers
history-making season will finish the
weekend ofMan:h 12-15 when other
top ranked challengm will co~
upon them in Quebec at Laval Univmityforthe OSFinals tournament
once again from the various Western
and &.stern Canadian conferences.

--~ ~----r-,-----
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Express Beat Power in Thrilling Comeback
BRETTHEDGES

The Windsor Express scored five
points in the final 18 5eCOnds of the
fourth quarter to escape the WFCU
Centre with a 104-103 win over the
MiS'iissauga Power.

"Thats unexplainable for me," said
Express head coach Bill Jones. 'We
ended up doing something special.
what can you say? Its a Sunday game,
f ma believer, I have faith and we were
able to pull this one out f m happy for
the guys. We didn't play well. but at
the end of the day a win is a win."
The fumy began when Expres.5
guard Tony Bennett made three
point basket to cut the Power lead
from four points to just one.
~

inbounded the ball to

Power guard Jordan Weidner and he
tried to move up the sideline to bum
time offof the clock. Windsor's Ryan
Anderson stepped in and swiped the
ball away for one of his four steals in
the game and took over possession
with under eight seconds to play.
Two fast ru-later, QuinnelBrown
r-

afrenzy.
The theatrics only amplified when
Power guard Omar Strong heaved
the ball from beyond half court and
scored to what appeared to be a miraculOU5 game-winning shot The
referees would huddle to discus.s the
play and determined Strong had released the shot after the game dock
hw2er had sounded, negating the
basket and giving the Expres.5 a 104103 victory.
Bennett led Windsor with 21 points
and seven as.gsts and said this game
is :reflective of the team motto, "refuse
tolooi'
"No matter what is going on, we have
to play until the end and just have that
will and beliefthat were going to win,
always," said Bennett. "Despite how
the game is going, you never know
what is going to happen, just like
today. They probably thought they
had the game in the bag but we had
a big three, a big steal and a big lay up.
Game over.'

Anderson had 18 points and 11 rebounds for the double-double to go
along with four as.gsts and four steals.

scored a contested layup which gave
h,-------::the
~==r'~~-=...:=-x:=~=~and
==-- "..!.!!:T
hat
~ was
=.!:.
a ~ for the ~
· t
1here, it was dose until the very end;'

Windsor Express guard Tony Bennett dribbles by Mississauga defender Omar Strong during NBL
Canada action at the WFCU Centre Feb. 22.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
said Anderson "But that just goes to
show the kind of resiliency that we
have.: on this team to not give up and
play until the very end"

finals.

throws before making the game~
in the final seconds

The win is Windsors 21st of the season and keeps the Express ahead of
the Island Storm for best record in
the National Basketball League of
Canada, which would determine

It has already been determined
Wmdsorwill face MiS'iissa11ga in the
opening round of the NBL Canada
playoffs by virtue of their respective
records. The Expres.5 finish the regular season Feb. 28 when the Bramp-

oflhe fourth to .finish with 15 points.

home-court advantage in the league

ton /'is visit the WFCU Centre.

Brown went 4-19 from the field during the game but made seven free

ST.CLAIR

Students can save
thousands on tuition

COLLEGE

St. Clair College and Nipissing
University have partnered to offer
students pursuing a Bachelor of
Commerce degree, a great way to
receive two credentials at one location
and save thousands on their tuition.

Jemarcus FJlis, Orris Commons
and Kirk Williams Jr. each scored 13
points in the victory

Bachelor of Commerce

Advanced Business

Degreefrom
Nipissing University

Diploma from
St. Clair College

Take a three year advanced Business
Diploma at St. Clair College and
students can qualify to enter the
Bachelor of Commerce degree program
offered through Nipissing University,
right on the St. Clair College Campus.

\

0

start
Apply to our Business programs today at ontariocolleges.ca

go anywhere

stclai rcollege.ca
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STUDENTS' A LLIANCE

President Outlines Three
Year Plan for University
JOLENEPERRON
Editor-in-Chief

Make way for UWmdsor, version 2.0.
University of Wmdsor president
Alan Wildeman spoke to the public
Mar. 9 in Ambassador Auditorium
about where the university currently
stands and his three-year plan to propel the establishment forward
it's very important to recapture

Wmdsor has got;' said Wildeman.
'We have a very unique cohort ofstudents, a very unique set of programs
and let's take advantage of that to really put down a strong marker that in
a differentiating fram~rk we can
do something very special'
Wildeman noted international students in his address a nwnber of
times, outlining international students now account for 34 per cent of
tuition revenue and said the universitywill continue to cater to those international students and attract them
to Wmdsor and the campus.
Even in just the last ~ years, the
University of Wmdsor has seen a

nwnber of changes. Continuing on
for the next three years, Wildeman
outlined ~ ba&c areas of his plan
including a focus on enrollment,
which will see a continued attraction
in students to the UWmdsorcampus.
Wildeman said the enrollment stats
have mostly flat lined. with a ~
of approximately 350 students since
lastyeac

The second area of focus is on the
student experience which will cater
to making the centre more "student
friendly, more Lane.er-like and more
a place where students want to hang-

The third area highlights an iffiest-

Alan Wildeman, president of the University of Windsor, addresses the public: Mar. 9 during his presentation '"UWindsor 2.0• geared
towards propelling the university forward over the next three years.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
mart on fuculty. In this area, Wildeman plans on hiring up to SO new
fuculty members, which he said is
not just to replace retiring members
of furulty but also to expand on the
current team

'Were going to allocate [the new faculty] in ways that really strengthen us
under our strategic mandate agree-

ment:' said Wtldeman. it's a \jg ~
portunity for us to really strengthen
those things that make us difrerent.
that make us really moog ... We
make it all about the students by recognmng that we need to start reinvesting in fuculty and we have a real
q,portunity to give ourselves a really significant competitive advantage
which is about the students."

Continuing to renew the fucilities is
the foorth area Wikleman brooght
attention to, which includes bringing down Electa Hall, continuing the
conversion of Sunset Avenue into a
pedestrian way and improvingbuild~ such as~ Hall, the law building, I.eddy Llbrary and the athletic
departments.

The final portion of the ~ areas
includes a more to activity ba.5ed
budgeting, an area in which Wildeman noted resoorces will shift as
enrollme.nt shifts, particularly in the
engineering. Jaw; nursing and science
program.\ all of which are seeing a
growth in enrollment currently.
Additionally, Wildeman touched on
how the UniYersity ci Win,;bcr will

be oollaborating with St Clair C.ollege. He said the campuses plan on
doing a nwnber o f ~ together
to improve the education ofstudents,
which includes bah campuses ex-

Wikleman stressed the campus' progression ewer the next three years will
be geared~ improving the student experience, building offoftheir
cwrent: foundation and lNil8 the
changing booths highlighting what . name of Wmdsor to the U11M7Sity's
advantage.
the other has to offer.

it's a work in progres< said Wildeman. i think what were doing are
very significant enhancements, }'00

build itone step at a time."

'Were not the University of Aane,
were the University ofWmdsor,' said
Wddeman. i think that it's absolutely
a mistake to in any way think that
somehow that name is an impedi-

All of these ~ aa:ording to
Wildeman, will come from existing
resources. Over the pa& five years,
government funding has fiat lined
aroond $106 million and tution fees
have risen 21 per cent to bring in ap-

mart to oor institution. I think it's

praximatdy$144 millioo~

penins"

an alx.olute strategic~ and I
think the day might come when that
name is going to absolutely resonate
w i t h ~ and quality and
something really exceptional hap-
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Local Book Store to Close This Spring
BOBBY-JOKEATS
News Intern
A local woman is planning to close
her book store after~ continues to decrease.

Anne Beer, 81, is the owner of The
Bookroom on Wyandotte St W.
and a member of the Literary Arts
Wmcoor board She moved from
Chatham to Wmcoor to open her
busines.s 28 years ago. At. the time, she
believed Wmdsor needed a second
bookstore.
While her store was located at McKenzie Hall for its first 10 years, it has
spent the last 18 years at its current
location. Beer said 0\/ef time however, foot traffic has continued to
slow down. She is planning to close
her store sometime this spring and
believes there are several reasons why
bu.sines.s has been on the decline, one
of which being the inaeasing number ofcomputer savvyindividuals.

"'The whole book busines.s is chang~ said Beer. ''There are fewer and
fewer publishers because they are beingbought up. Even friends of mine
-~-say,-, . you use the internet ana see
something~ like, all~ do is dick
on it and two days later ~ have it.
One oft h e ~ is amaron.com
sometimes ~ books at the price I
get it wholesale. Mybooks~ $250
and up and it's hard to make money
at those prices."
Beer said she ~ selling new
books but then shortly became one
ofthe first stores offering used books.
Over the years Beer has hosted~al book~ for local authors and
has formed tight knit relation.ships
within the community.
Sarah Jarw, co-chair of Bookfest
Windsor believes the upcoming closure is sad news for local booklovers.
~ Beer and her store have been

an integral part of the book scene in
this region for decades," said Ja1Vis.
"When I was a bookseller in Amherstburg, she generouslywelcomed me

£ ance

I

into the community. As a founding

member of Literary Arts Wmdsor,
she has worked COW1tless hours for
BookFest. She is also a passionate
adrocate for the Freedom to Read
JllO'mnellt I }q,e that she will keep
on with these causes'.'
Beer said there is something special
aboot shopping at a book store and
customers who prefer not to use the
internet to buy books are going to
miss her.
"Sometimes people come in here and
say, ')oo're the book lady!: said Beer.
'1 tell people ifthey know what they
want. 95 per cent of the time I can
get it for them. But its not easy, to get
people from the east end to come to

the west end to buy books. I have a
saying though,~ never know what
~re going to find at a book store.
Some ~ like to hunt for things
and ~ might meet other people
who like and may start a diocussion
and exchange ideas:'

The Bookroom has an inventory of
30,(XX) books in 42 sections. These
range from philosophy, politics and
romance to history and war stories.
She said her tM:>urite books are those
about politics and social science and
it saddens her to be closing her store.
"This has been my life;' Beer said
'1 feel nmerable. I will miss seeing
people and talking to people here.
You can tell a lot about a person by

what they read and what they get
rid o£ When fd get new books in, it
was like ~ every day. I love
to lookthrough them and I will miss
that. The boxes of books are getting
heavier now though and financially
it's been a clisa.ffl' lately. It's just getting
to be too much'.'
Malak Zllbaydi recently visited the
store while out for a walk with one of
her frien&. She said she was amazed
byhow a:n;ythe environment was.

'1 honestly loved it so much;' said
Zubaydi. "It's really sad A place like
that should never close down. I was
already planning to go there again to
buy some books. I was amazed there
was a place like that'.'
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"h has been a great 28 years:' said
Beer. "h has been mylife, so it makes
me very sad fm ~ I have to
but it has to be done. It's the time. I
still go cross-country skiing, I still go
kayaking and fm a member of a ski
club and a kayaking dub. fm very
much slower than I used to be, but I
still do it'
Beer plans to begin selling her inventory of books at a discounted rate
Mar. 15 while deciding what to do
with her free time following the store's
closure.
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Beer intends to spend her time
volunteering when she retires but
doesn't want to think that fur ahead
rightnow.
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International Won1en's Day
Activities Spark Conversation
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

International Women.s day is cdebramd every year on Mar. 8 as a
celebration of women in all their
achievements whether social. political or economic.

Th.is year, throughout the week there
were a number of activities put on by
differentgroups on campus, all in cd.ebration ofwomen.
The Womyns Centre provided an array of activities to commemorate the
day, such as culture jamming. a living
library, film screenings and analytical
d.iscusgons. The living library was
a part of their 'Women in Worlt
day and gave visitors a chance to go
through a round and speak to differ~
ent women who work in male dorninared careers.

that~ are trying to do this together:
We need the support ofoor btrthers
in this world'.'
The evmt also featured Ten Thousand v~ one of the largest fuir
trade organi7ations in North America, selling products from all over the
world They hold relationships with
fuir trade artisan.5 and all the money
made gets put back into the community to build schools, renovate
homes and help support the communities as they grow. Wrth many of
these artisans being women, a lot of
the support that was raised through
the Womyns Centres activities will
benefit these women and their communities aJ over the world
Some of the most anticipated events
put on for International Womens
day were the seminars given by Dr.
Francoise Baylis. These talks were arranged by the Humanities Research
Group (HRG) on campus and offered those who attended to take a

Remy Bou1bol, the director of community engagement at the Welcome
Centre Shelter for Women, was one
of~ WOIIlQl..
in the, . -~~~....,iiiiiliill'Miiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii_lill
ing library to educate &udents about The Humanities Research G,:oop
equality in the worlq>lace. She spends focuses on bringing together disciher time worldng with women and plines from all over campus to spark
children who may be at rule for a conversations and raise ~
number ofdifferent reasons.
on different social~ These talks
by Dr. Baylis were in collabora1ion
"I always think it's important to find
with WO~ studies, which funded
different ways to celebrate Internabringing Dr. Baylis to the university
tional Wo~ day because there
for the seminars.
is so much going on that not everybody knows about;' said Bou1bol. Dr. Baylis is a professor at Dalhou'We need to talk about these thing5 sie University and holds the Canada
in partnership, it is hugely important Research chair in bioethics and phito have these conversations. I want to losophy. Two talks were given by Dr.
be able to hold my own in a board- Baylis, one on thefreezingofwo~
room with men and not have to be ~ and the other was on bioethics
the woman in the room rather than and consciousness. During Dr. Baylis' discus9on on freezing ~ she
just a person'.'
stressed the topic ofgender roles.
Boulbol gave talks about gender roles
in the work place, not only from '1 am trying to bring what is really a
a womens standpoint. but from a medical technology to what is ultirnans as well Her main rrtPSSage was mately a social isrue, we need to ask
gender equalityand con,den~e in the ourselves questions about why do we
asrume women have to do this kind
workplace.
of planning but men they are great.
Her topics ga' ~ t.'1ose who visited a
hey can be futhers, workers, whatchance to not 01 '1y learn about the
ever, but women need to do one or
challenges sometimes faced bywomthe other,' said Dr. Baylis. ''Well that
en who follow these career paths. but
means that theyhave certain asswnpit allowed them to get a first hand
tions of what the women should do
look at their lives.
as a good mother, versus what a man
"Vve need to support our men who needs to do to be a good fathez: Fixare trying to live in this world with ing the problem depends on howyou
us, ~ when they are placed describe the problem and how we are
in female dominated profes._tjons like describing it now IS an individual
nursing and social \VOrk; sai Boul- womens problem, when really it is a
bol 'We need to really undt"'Stand social problem."

Dr. Baylis provided those in atten-

dance to her lecture deep in.sight
into bioethics and how doctors use
their consciousnes.5 when it comes
to making life-terminating decisions
whether in abortion or physician assisted suidde.

Trisha Thrasher, a concurrent ECE
student studying history, and 1ita
Kyrtsakas, a drama and English major, were both student volunteers with
the HRG and found the seminar to
be thought provoking.
'1 find it really interesting that there

has been a right to refuse procedures:'
said Thrashez: "I was really nervous
coming into the seminar because I
knew nothing about bioethics. but
her presentation was really accessible
anditwasreally~'

Angeli Desaulniers, a Drama and
English student who was also volunteering said the seminar was a refreshingway to look at topics she has
covered in her own courses.
"She made us reali7.e that doctors are
human and that they have a choice in
what they do, but they have to back

up their choice in th~and that
will make them a better doctor, said

Kyrtsakas. '1 am not in med schooi
I don't know a lot about sciences bu1
in any profession you have you have
to keep that human part of you intact. Even though we are not a part of

the science fuculty, it is important to
verse ourselves in different ..i;~~lines
~·
because we are a part of this world
and we should kncm about different
aspects and arguments that are sang

on."
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Home Cooked Meals on
JOLENEPERRON
Editor-in-Chief

Lasagna. pierogies, biscuits, cabbage
rolls and cookies all 1ike morn used
to make - but delivered right to your
doorstep?

been since December 1, 2013. Since
then, the business model has expanded to include three ha.sic dinner
dishes, a side dish and a dessert
"h definitely was difficult starting up
a business from scratch, getting your
name out there and kind ofbuilding
the reputation:' said Robert. "It was a

It's a university student's dream - and
I can speakfrom personal experience
it's a tasty meal

little slow in the beginning but we get
lots of repeat business."

University of Wmdsor graduates

Their business model revolves
around three key concepts.

Robert and Rachael Myers opened
Little Foot Foods just over a year ago
and said business is starting to blossom While Robert went to school
for business and dreamed ofopening
a business of his own, his wife took
a complete U-tum after she finished
her masters in political science and
communications.

'1 worked for the municipality of
Leamington for six months and it
was amazing, I loved it;' said Myers.
"But I realiz.ed I didn't want to work
in an office. "
Myers wanted to follow her passion
for food, which is where the bl.Nlless
plan for little Foot Foods was bom

The business beg2n with Myers
piaogi recipe, ~ she mherikd

from her grandmothet: After making
the meal and sampling it to coworkers, friends and fumi1y members,
Myers and her husband figured they
could sell the product, and they have

First, the couple aimed to be more

eco-friendly, reducing their aubon
footprint by delivering the food to
their customers instead ofhaving one
storefront where rustomers come
to greet them. Th.is is also where the
name ofthe bl.Nlless came from The
two deliver in Wmdsor, La5a.lle and
Tecwnseh.

Little Foot Foods menu item: the sampler pack, geared to feed one - two people including six
perog,, two cabbage rolls, a large slice oflasagna, four biscuits and four cookies.

Second, the business is convenient,
not just for the customers but also
for the couple, which is a concept the In addition the simplicity ofthe meal
power couple stresses to anyone who when its prepared by the team ~
wants to pursue starting their own . mairu simple when it's delivered to
business.
the customet: Preheat the oven and

around our customers. We're still
able to bring you the food you want,
when you want it, as long as its on a
Wednesday or a Saturday.'

for a set amount o_ftime. Or, fry
m a pan, or even heat m the nucroThepos.si.biliti..es are en=
..ll---but
'W'ave.
. simple.

But that is how the business works the couple doesn't have a storefront
and they don't have to ~)' someone

th sell home cooked meals
~1' ey
which are easy to store, easy to prepare and a pleasure to eat Not to
mmtion the meals indude1l list
ingredients you can understand. If
can be a struggle for many college
and university midents to eat proper
meals, which don't include McDonakfs, Arbys or pizza.
1 ... ..+J.,,

Arts Editor

In an attempt to cover all comers,
the univmitys catering service has
ushered in a new lunch menu for
students, faculty and administration
alike.
'This is geared more for groups:·
said assistant catering manager Ligia
Arias. 'This is more for people who
are having a meeting, having a hmch
where you're going to have more
than two people'

The lunch menu took effect Mar. 2,
~ from 11 am through 2
p.m. Monday to Friday. Arias said
the idea came into play when people
~ asking for hot foods. At first
the menu largely c o ~ of cold
~ so it became formed around
the competition outside ofcampus in
efforts to serve whats popular among
students. Arias hopes the menu

serves as a 'W'a}' to keep business in
house.

'1 just want people to realize that we
put so much into the university, just
to be functioning here," Arias said
Senior catering coordinator ann
Fantin echoed Arias conunent, explaining when anyone buys from
their menu, they are supporting the
University of Wmdsor and it all goes
back to the students in the end

Highlights in the menu include pasta
where a halfand full platter can serve
a maximum of 10 and 20 people
respectively. Other foods include
soups, salads, pixl.as and pierogies.
Take-out and deliwry services are
available, though deliveries require a
minimum purchase of$75.
So fur there have been no confirmed
deliveries on the menu, but the catering service hopes to promote it further and get it into circulation.

[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

cook.

_remam

encourage other students to explore
their path.
"You shouldn't be afraid to try.' said
Myers. "Think about it logically. If
you think that your idea is too large,
take a section of your idea and start
there ... I wanted to open a restau-

~ be there 24/7:'~·~~ rcn
~ t ...,;;r.mtimawtiolebmd!n:t0re~mat-~=.,,,..,,:~)

°I like to think we developed a kind of
~ business model for ourselves
as well," said Robert 'We aren't doing
this fulltime, we work other jobs, but
it flexes around our lives and it flexes

University Catering
Services Offering
New Lunch Menu
HANIYASSINE

eels

;:re

Riverside Sports Centre
their meals for shipment

at the

prepare
Eventually the couple hope to evolve
the business into a full-time job and

Now the moat

~----llit

we're actually doing but it wasn't neeessary. I still get to do the cooking, I
still get to do my hobby but we're doingitina"W"aythatfitsintoourlifestyle
and fits in with having other jobs."

rite dishes and I can De\'el' seem to

-

<X>Oking the i>od. I'm
WaarPRi*bd in a me that
usua1ly bum my meak Askme to ae rm widi taste. 1bese pe,:obalm..... d i ~ - ~
« coalcies and I am aD <JYel" 1hat, cL course alObd to my p~ttd

.,,,,..__.._.

.-.*dhian>addadashdtbistoa
cnspmess. The Ja,agna. was d-,
dlllhanddlmeaue6.wllbandher
k 'Ibatbangsilid, Ibwe to tfD yw ~ and )10U\.e pmty mm 1D the emme, which Mlel1 fm
rating a1hree cheese la&1grl!liswhat
I can't say enough good about this Jost me.
rood.
fm expecting to find The~
Fa:h t,ay came wilh Is own cook ra1s, whi1e wty, had a little too
How abwt we begin from the be- ing~wbichqueliteraDy
1
· ~ ..

ginning - placing the order. Being
resident of Amherstburg, Little
Food Foods unfortunately doesnt
deliver to my town. However they
do deliver to Lasalle, so when I
placed an order Wednesday to be
dtJMred ror ~ they made
Sift they fit around my admule
smcelhadrunmngarouad todoin
La9lle anylDtL The aq,le ""Y
a,q,eaathe and lmimt whm it
cones t o ~ and I cnlyneeda

ed-,give

daysulJOlkd

consisted of heating the oven to a
specified time and letting it cook.
The most mvolved dish 1 cooked
were the pierogies, which were jwt

much rice for my liking. However
overall I found the meal to be the
peifect comfort meal, and

tt

took

fried tn a pan. I don't think it could

me about halfan hour to whip it up
together.

get more simpJe.

I should also mention. it~ more

Soour final pcmr.howdidthe bod
tasee? I haw one "Mlld phmm-

than enoogb. br two peqile

&bue, wecatainlydiddt1J>IU9}'

eml. Pi:mgiesareone«.mymw-

... mghtt

to.
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Law Program Wins Multiple Top Honours
HANIYASSINE

the likes ofMcGill University and the
Univmity of Toronto. The competi-

Arts Editor

tion which began the streak was the
University law students find themselves deaning house following a series ofcompetitive wins.
Students within the program won
four different moot competitions
acros.s North America Moot competitions consistofhypotheticaldisputes
which are settled through persuasive
oral and written argwnents. Theres
an emphasis on teamwork and time
management in these competitions,
which provide immense experience
for the participating students.
"Moot competitions are a big part of
the life oflaw schools, both Canadian
and American;' said Camille Cameron, Dean ofLaw for t h e ~
"The great thing about Jil()OO; is that
they give students a lot of real life experience'
Among the competitions were the
G.H Bowman National Tax Moon

and the Wmkler ~ Actions Moot,
which had the team winning against

Niagclra International Law Moot in
Washington, which deah with cross

bonier subjects such as immigration
and environmental law.
"The Niagara moot is one that really
does appeal to us because it inml:ves
law sdtools fiom the US. and Canada," Cameron said
Cameron said moot competitions
come at a constant rat. and several
teams within the program are dispatched aaos.s the continent to compete. Whether or not the program
will win additional moots remains
to be seen, oot at any rate Cameron
believes the more wins garnered, the
better itis for the university.

"It:s not just aboot winning, oot it's
nice to win;' said Cameron. "These
are a big part oflaw school culture in
North American and so when you're
able to participate, to do well and then
to win, that's good for the reputation
ofthe law school and for the students
that come here'.'

Invites YQlJ to Attend and Participate In Their

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
and· Board of Directors

NOMINATIONS & ELECT ONS
Positions Include: Chairperson, Treasurer,
Records Keeper, Staff tiaison, Campus
Liaison, Community Liaison, Provincial
Representative & Volunteer Coordinator

Ontario Public Interest Group Mandate:
P:i"pplote Researcli: Education and Action
on Environmental and Social Justice lssu~s

ELECilONS I'll TAKE PLACE 5PM MARCH 29 AT 372 Califomia
Namioation farms Me avaiJabJe on the web at http://opii;awi1Jdllf.A>11
or at 252 Dillon HaU - weekdays 10 to~
for more information call 519-253-3000 ext 3872 or email opiFfChlwJndser.ca
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Bowl for Kid's Sake Raises $62,000
for Big Brothers Big Sisters
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

News Editor
~ f.unilies and ~
alike hit the lanes and raised money
for ki(kin Wmdsor-&sex.

Bowl for Kid's Sake is the ~ anmial fundraiser event put on for Big
Brothers Big Sisters. This ~ Big
Brothers Big Sisters Wmdsor-~
held four different days for the event
~ in the county at Empire lanes and ending in the city of
Wmdsor at Rose Bowl Lanes, with
all the funds raised bythe event going
towards their five mentor programs
in place throughout the community.
Big Brother Big Sisters Wmdsor~ supports }OOtll throughout
Wmdsor with their five different
}OOl:11 mentoring programs includBig Brother mentoring. Big Sister
mentoring. in-school mentoring. Go
Girls! mentoring group and Gaine
On! mentoring group. These groups
give children an opportunity to at>ate
connectioru, friendships and ooild
trusting relationships they may not
have otherwise.

ms

by a nwnber of media agencies
in Wmdsor-~ including AM
im, Snapd w~ 1V Cogeco.
and windsorit.eDOTca News. The
mmdreck cl partidpaiJts, exper1s,
beginners and mediocre bowlers,
dressed up in matdling outDts and
qui1ky outfus all filr the same cause.

Hayley Morgan. the foundation
em:ulive director for Big Brothers
Big SNers Wmdsor-&sex, said this
event is the &ape fundraiser of the
foundation and is mainly supported
by companies that we this event~ a
team-building event. or their annual

fundraiser ~ a oompany. This )"2
marlcfd 25 ~ for Gates Rubber
OrWmdsor Operation, which had
aboot 30 team members and their
f.unilies bowling for kicfs sake.

'This originally started ~ a Bowl
filr Brothers e\'elrt when Big Brothers and Big Sisters were two separate
agencies," said ~ "We market
it~ a f.unilyfriendly event. but we do
get many~ that we this~ a

team ooi1ding e\'ellt. We always have
such a great time, some pcq,le come
all decked out, some <bt't but it's a
qudc and fun event filr eYel)OOC"

Big Brothers Big Sisters raised

$62,<XX) this yeai; which ~
their goal of$55,000.

la Voakes, representing Snapd
w~ bowled with theirf.unilyin
hooor oftheir children.

"We are here ~ a f.unily to bowl filr
Big Brothers Big SNers," said Voakes.
"We did the e\'elrt 1a.st ~ and it's a
great way for om ki(k to come out
and support the rnmm11nnv and a
really good
love
it."

~They

Tammy Brown, a member of the
~ Vaa Print team, said this
event is a great way for their team to
come together for a fun night The

team had 38 bowlers out to support

thecame.
'We have been doing this kXJr ~
since I have been a team member and

I love tt:' said Brown. i t ' s ~
you get everybody invoMd and you
get the ki(k inmlved, we're doing this
for the kids and it's great to have them
iIM:>Md."

UWSA Spring Elections Underway
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

pie are starting to trust the ~
and are looking to get involved"

door is always open to ask me any

how important this is to them, that's

kind ofquestion."

why fmhere" said Mum.

The campaign period will go
through Mat 16 to Mat 24, with

All students are encouraged to ask
questions, get invoMd and \Ute. Ad-

The Uws&websitelm~

voting taking place Mat 25 and Mat

ams said wting is ~ democratic

ofall the positiom and election dates.

26, mainly online. Poster night will

Once nominations are complet.ed

take place Mar 15 in the e\a1ing.

right and it is the only time you have a
wice and ifthey can trust the proa$,

and campaigns are in place, students

which ~ the candidates a chance

something is happening and going to

are encouraged to visit the Uws&

to put up their posters for the official

chanse-

howewr the nomination period for

i:nrormed wter' is the most important
thing students can do.

website for more information on

the spring electiom dosed Mat 10

im really happy _ we already had

at 2-00 p.m and the first candidate

CM:!" 40 nomination package; picbd

meeting will take place Mat 12 The

up and we only have 29 positions:'

UWSA is aiming to fill all positiom

said Mum. im bq,ingto see some
newfuces out there, it seom that peo-

"My main goal is to get everybody
participating in this:' said Mum. ,
iel that students like I said are starting to tn.m the procm and they can
see we are moving forward and my

News Editor

the winter semester, includmg President, Vice President Finance, Vice

With a slogan of "Spring into Ar.-

President Student Advocacy, Vi.ce

tion!" the University of Wllkhor

Students' Alliance is getting the ball

President Student Services, Board of
Directors, Board of Governors and

rolling in their spring electiom for the

Senato!:

following term.
It seom

~

though we just wmt

through dectiom but moments ago,

which will be vacated at the end of

April ~ the chief returning offleer for the UWSA said being an

first campaign day.

, amabootthedection ~ lam
aboot the wter' and the student, so I

really w.mt them to be ab1e to trust
it will be f.w; there wiB be integrity, it
will be demx.ratic and I w.mt to be
ab1e to teach them something and

the wting ~ and tlxise nmning. Students are

aw encouraged

to a:intact April Adams at aouwsa@

~ e atoaskanyquestiomthey

mayhave about the election~
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Out of Isolation Into a Tradition
HANIYASSINE
Arts

d1tor

Owcoal, oils, paintings and photos.

They were all on display and on sale.
Students from the School ofCreative
Arts presented the first ever Artist
Pop-up Shop Mar. 10, where about
a dozen artists s h ~ and sold
their pieces throughout the morning
and afternoon at the CAW Centre.
Prices fur the work ranged anywhere
from $5 and $80.
'Were hq,ing to create some type
of tradition fur other years to come,
so that people can look forward to
something like thi< said arti& and
organizer Ashleigh Arca
~

from the shq, g o ~
the Annual BFA Art Show, where
fourth year students show the work
they've done over the course of their
graduating year. The money is meant
to help cover the costs ofthe catering
and staging of the show. However
fund.raising isn't the inherent reason
as to why the show was established,
the concept instead blossomed to
create awareness.

"It adds a good tradition overall fur
the showcase that the Wliversity isn't
just business, engineering and all the
other stuff' said arti& Kurt Sasso.
it showcases that the University of
Windsor has a vibrant art commu-

nity.
Arca said some art students didn't attend, finding it difficult to believe the
show woold have merit to it However with enough people, the entire

floor crud be covered with artwork
and in addition to .raising money fur
their event. the group is attempting to
become more involved with campus
activities. The Lebel building which
hold the arts students find.5 itself detached from the rest of the buil~
on c:amplS leaving students feeling
disconnected.
"There is a rail road ems.sing and
an international border crossing
that separates us from the main
campus," said organizer Susan Sullivan. 'Toeres a beauty in the isolation however because we do thin&'>
in Lebel that wooldn't fly on main
campus. We make messes, we make
works that are weird and we kind of

Ashleigh Arca draws a portrait as port t,j the Sdrool t,jCrratwe Arts' Pop up Shop gallery at the
CAW Centre Mar. 10
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
feel that were comfortable in our little
comer to be able to do that:'
While unknown as to how many
pieces were sold, the arts society

hopes to make the shop a recurring
event, this wey it can provide a dose
connection on campus despite being
further away from it However with
the arts students being among those

moving to the armouries building
within the next year or so. it could
bring further detachment from university core and a new attachment to
the downtown core.

Music students Haylay Duggan and Michael Petrino perform a song as part of
the Pop-up Shop gallery at the CAW Centre Mar. 10.

An artist pop-up show allowed artists from the School ofCreative Arts to
present their work, raise awareness for the program, connect with the
UWindsor Campus as ~ as raise money for their annual art show.

[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

[Photo by Html Yasline]
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Arts Ed1to

'Twelfth Night' is a play, which truly
needs no introduction. The Shakespearean comedy about fun, love and
~ identity has been adapted
and retuned time and time again
over the course of centuries. Yet in
the midst ofthe numerous retellings,
University Players managed to make
their adaptation stand out from the
pack by setting it in prohibition-era
Detroit

IIlyria is a ~ as opposed to a
land, and ~ o fa shipwreckit's an
ice skating incident. which separates
twins Vto1a and Sebastian.
Its a nice idea, a funtastical one even.
Upon seeing the set and co&1.llneS, it's
c.ertainly one handled with care. A
lot of what comes of the ~ s
production comes together nicely. h
makes it all the more painful to say
the implementation of the roaring
era largely feels nnnecessary despite
the work put into it
The~e essentiallylies in the written
word Its not to say the play doesn't
do a respectful job adhering to the
source material, because it does. But
perhaps it's where the issue lies. As
the story progresses and scenes move
from one to the next. theres the obligation to pinch yourself, to serve as
a reminder that yes, this play technically takes place in the 1920s. h takes
place in Detroit despite no real allusions to it Referenc.es to rumru.nners
and the temperance movement are

in the air, but do nothing to provide
the play additional texture. It's especially diffi.cult to believe it's the roar-

ing 20s when lines containing "good
madam" and "noble lord" are scattered throughout. serving as immersion breakers.
In spite ofall ofthis, to say this wam't
an enjoyable production would be a
lie. Theres an undeniable chann and
heightened sense of professionalism
from the performers. Everyone puts
forth the great effort to make this the
light-hearted and playful comedy it's
known for. The story moves at a fine
pace despite alternating between very
few locations. Everything aesthetically from the costwne and set design to the lighting is nothing short of
exceptional.

Part ofthe cast of University Players' production of 'Twelfth Night' perform a dance interlude at
the Hatch Studio Theatre Mar.6

[Photo by II David Court - Special to '11te uuu:e]

When looking at the big picture. the
rendition hits more than it misses.
But upon intensely fusing the material with a unique setting. a doubleedged sword is created The material
is conveyed skillfuily at the cost ofthe
backdrop serving little to no pwpose
ofits own.

Pemaps saying all this is a bit too
harsh. After all there have been numerous Shakespeare adaptations
plac.ed in a backdrop more moderni1£d than the initial counterpart. A lot
of these adaptations wear the material on the sleeve. But when there.
great effort in capturing a certain era
and style, you expect something beyond mere fac.e value. Yooo like to
feel people are actually living in the
world being established.

•
RIDE FOR A BUCK.
DURING MARCH BREAK!
Elementary, Secormy and Post Secondary Students with votld stooent 1.0.
con ride for a loonie from Mardi 15-21.

311

Actor Joseph Zita, who plays tlN duirader .Mdll'Ollo, fouls
himuJfIn tlN front and centre ofII scene in the Unmnity
Players' adaptation of •lwdfth Night' at the Hatch Studio
Theatre Mar. 6
[Photo by II David Court - Sp«lal to '11te Lana]

WJNDSOR
ar,aav,cu

For mon, inlonnation:

519.944.4111
. . . ,. . . ..am
ww.dlywhlser.ca/11illSll•lllsar
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ALight Shone On Unheard Legacies
HANIYASSINE

all is the present honouring the~

Arts Editor

''The main reason that we decided to
do it was because we saw extremely
talented artists today honouring artists of the past. and that to me was
extremely interesting and important:'
said Kristy.

Bruning the line between fuct and
fiction, the filmmakers behind hnagining Angels aimed to do one thinguncover and share the details of two
quietly known artists, particularly in
an operatic sensation.

"As we went we realized how much
talent she had and what a great career she had for about 20 years;· said
co-film producer Pat Jet1yn. 'We
thought she deserved to be better
known'.'
In collaboration with Kim Kristy,
the film made its debut at the 2014
Wmdsor International Film f.estival.
Imagining Angels had its fourth ever
screening at the Sho Gallery Mar.
5 and attracted approximately 30
people to see the short documentary,
which touched on the lives of photographer Pat Stum and~ singer
Emilia Omdari. ~ on a story
written by Marty Gervais, the filmmakers paired hNOrywith ~ tion. filling in the gaps about the two
artists from their career to their relationship. The lDlderlying theme to it

The libretto about the re1atiomhip
between the two artists plays a focal
point and is ultimately the impiration behind the making of the film
Otherwise known $ a story written
in the form ofa n ~ the piece~
been collecting interest from some
local figures, according to both Jeflyn
and Kristy. They believe the work~
enough legs to take it beyond a local
stage.

Barbara Dyrda was among those
who attended the screening and was
nothing short ofenthumstic.

"h was more than a documentary"
Dyrda said "h was just such a beautiful picture,it didn't matter ifit was real
or imaginary.
In the po&-screening reception, she
thanked both the filmmakers for putting a spotlight on the artists, which
Kristy believes is the ultimate reward

'We wanted to engage the Wmdsor

said. "Thatwasmy~

audience to be interested in tlm new
~ and weve done that;' Kristy

The film will }me ils next sarening
in Tmno. Additimal projects from

Jetlyn and Kristy are en route, but
they're currently ~ quiet on
anydelails.

LAIR
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Green's Two Goals Lift Lancers
Over McGill for OUA Bronze
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Lancer mens hockey
team qualified for the as Final 8
tournament by winning the OUA
broni.e medal game in dramatic fushion.

Wrth 1:24 remaining in regulation
and Wmdsor trailing the McGill
Redmen 1-0, Lancer head coach
Kevin Hamlin called a timeout and
pulled fifth year goaltender Parker
Van Buskirk for an extra Wmdsor attacker. Lancer captain Drew Palmer
won the ensuing fuce-off and after a
few passes. Ryan Green made a slap
shot that nearly took the net off it's
supports and tied the game with 1:01
left in the thiid and forced overtime.
Green added the game winner with
5:11 left in the first overtime period to
give Wmdsor the come from behind
2-1 victory over the Redmen Mar. 7
at Sooth Wmdsor Arena.

Hamlin said not qualifying for nationals would have been an irlju&ice
to Wmdsor due to the tremendous

Windsor Lancer captain Drew Palmer pushes the puck up ice against the McGill Redmen during OUA bronze medal action at South
Windsor arena Mar. 7.

----------111

~-= ~ - --_,.,they~hadandbelievesthe- 1•1111•~11!!111!!181!'111@1......-::~. .- - - - - - " " " ' ~ " " ' - - , , . . - - - - -...
best three teams in the OUA conference are headed to nationals.
a huge sense of relief and we rallied Wmdsor trailed late in the thiid was Van Buskirk added since day one of sity of New Brunswick Varsity Reds.
i think were among the country's once we got into the room. We real- nerve racking but once Green tied it training camp this season, getting Game time is scheduled for 7 p.m.
best.and weve been among the coun- ized the job Wc1SI1t done and we had up he felt the Lancers would take that back to the as national tournament Atlantic time. For the thiid consecutive year the University of Alberta
try's best for the better part of four to do our best to dose it out Luckily momentum into overtime and win has been Wmdsors goal.
the
game.
we
got
the
job
done'
Golden
Bears have earned the No.l
years;· said Hamlin. "Last year our
"Yoo never know if you're going to
goal was to get to nationals, this year Wrth the victory, the Lancers received Hamlin added his veteran group of make it, so many things have to hap- seed heading into the championship
our goal is to win.
the thiid OUA berth to the national players led by Van Buskirk and Palm- pen;· said Van Buskirk. "To get the and have won a record 14 University
Although Green was the overtime championships in Halifax, N. S., and er along with ~ t captains Paul opportunity, especiallyin my last year Oips in team hibtory:
hero, he was quick to praise his team- are the No. 7 seed heading into the Bezzo, Matt Beaudouin and Spencer is unbelievable. The group ofguys we Semifinal play will follow Mar. 14
as Fmal s University 0ip tourna- Pommells deserved the opportunity have finishing our careers together and will be live on Sportsnet 300 12
mates for their poise and resolve in
such a tight game against a heated ment hosted by St. Francis Xavier to play on the national stage once doing this want to go and make some p.m. and 4 p.m. Atlantic Tlllle while
noise'.'
University. All games will take place again.
rival.
the quarter-finals and brom.e-medal
at the Scotiabank Centre in Halifux.
'Tm really proud of those guys, they The the toumammt will use a new match are on Eastlink TY. The gold"Our shutdown line against their top
line did wonders tonight Keeping Fifth year goaltender Van Buskirk play their hearts out every night;' said eight-team format this year and The medal final be broadcast live on
that team to only one goal is huge;' made 40 saves for the Lancers and Hamlin. "Right now were all happy Lancers will q,en the competition Sportsnet 3(,() Mu: 15 at 5:30 Atlantic
Mar. 12 against the No. 2 Univer- time.
said Green "After my first goal it was said watching from the bench as tobehere'
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Windsor's Golden Girls
OUA Champs Once Again
KIMELLIOTT
Sports Intern
For an improbable and yet predict-

able sixth time in seven years, the
Windsor Lancer womera basket-

ball team has struck gold and were
crowned champions ofthe OUA
As host of the final four champion-

ships, the Lancers made light work
of the Lakehead Thunderwolves in a

lopsided 57-31 semifinal victory Mar.
6 and then handily thwarted the Ryerson Rams upset attempt 71-51 Mar.
7 in the Rams' first appearanc.e in the
OUA womens final four in team history.

While celebrating the championship
victory in the middle of the haniwood court of the St Denis Centre,
Lancer head coach Olantu Vallee re-

flected on the moments which would
last fore\u in her players' minds.
~-"It's
~' great to -watch !!I}' fifth
seniors [Korissa Wiiliarns and Jocelyn

LaRocque] play their very last game
as Lancers on their home,...,.,,,.... said
....,.... "
Vallee. "To go out as OUA champions is a very special moment and I
am very happy fur them'

Emily Provost. a second year power

from Ryerson topped an scores in the

forward for the Lancers, was named
the championship game MVP

gold medal game with 24 points and

Not only were their efforts rew.uded
at home with <+->nA;..,.. OY3tiom by

the winning effort.

,,.........,If>

their adoring funs as they left the
court fur the last time, but Williams

was once again reoognizoo as the

arriasgng 18 points, 11 reboonds, two

blocked shots and three reboun& in

six rebounds.

In the semifinals Mar. 6, Prevost also

ing in the Lancers ~ and has

had a strong game i n ~ as she
collided with Lakehead's Jylisa Wllliams, the OUA player ofthe year and
top scorer in the as, which resulted

been playing very well an season

in Williams being knocked out of

Vallee said Prevost has been matur-

game due to a mild concusoon

games, with the winning team of the
national championship awarded the
Brome BabyTrq,hy. lhe t:rq,hywas
donated by McGill University originallyin 1922andthenagainin 1972.

278 wins and 79 losses fur a .779 winning peocentage.

Valltt's conference and play-off win
percentage are also good enoogh
to be ranked No.I among rurrent

The rurrent bench mark fur basketball excellence in the as is the Laurentian Lady Vees who, coached by
Norm VJCkeiy, won five con.secutive

coaches and No5 fur overall career
win percentage among active and re-

national wuversity championships
from 1974-1978. To date, roach Vtl-

10 yt:'a1'5 have been with a winning
OUA record, including a perfect 21-0

erys seven total national champion-

record in 2012-13. Jn 2014-2015, the

ships are only bested by former Uni-

Lancers posted a 19-1 record in the
OUA and are 27-1 overall against as

tired coaches. Over the course of her

10 yt:'a1'5 at Wlll<.hor, eight of those

OUA defensive play of the year and

"Emily had great tournament;' said

earned another OUA first team all-

star selection.

Vallee. "Sheisstrongandknowshow
to use her body very well especiallyas

end result of the play but said it c.er-

Ahhough it was Williamss last game

a back-up fur Oleyanne Roger.

tainlywas not intentional.

on home court as a member of the

Prevost a1mo& identicallyechoed her

'We both just collided c11 a bad spot

Lancers, she remained focused on

captain Wtlliamss feeling towards

and at a bad time;' said Prevost. "I

Kathy
Wtiliams Shielcfs eight natio~ titles
as the winningest wornens post-sec-

the team's ultimate goal - a fifth consecutive national championship.

the individual accomplishment as

wish we could take that back, but

ondary/interuniversity

tournament MVP compared to the

coach in history.

Lancer wornens basketball team,

"[Winning OU&] isjustanotherstep

overall goal ofthe team - another na-

unfurtunately you just have to play
through it."

Should the current Lancers squad re-

make IX> mistake that the captain of

toward our goal:' said Williams. "But

tional title.

Windsor's Williams led an scorers

peat as as champions, not only will

we're ready to play and f m raring to

"It ~ really good. but it's just an-

with 21 points against Lakehead

it match the Laurentian Voyageurs

the ship navigating through the history books is oone other than Vallee

'§t

other step along the way.' said Pre-

while Jylisa Williams, despite leav-

fur the most consecutive, in doing so

and her coaching staff

LaRocque was equally brilliant and
was among the second team all-star

vost "So we'll celebrate a bit and then

ing the game in the first half; led

coach Vallee will be tied with Bruce

we have to get back to the drawing

Lakehead with 10 points in the first

selections after recovering from a

board'.'

quarter alone. h

Langford as the third winningest
coach in wornens interuniversitybas-

Vallee was quick to say this was not
the time for herself or her team to

chipped ankle bone earlier in the season

Williams matdied Prevoo:s scoring

way through the third quarter other

in the OUA finals with 18 points to

go along with 10 ~ to tally her

Prevost said she felt terrible about the

wa.mt until mid-

Thunderwolves ~ to make scoring contributions, but by then the

'1t's been sweet to be a Lancer fur this
long but it's time fur moving on after

cwtomary double-double,

we take care of this last bit of busi-

with s i x ~ Keneca Pingue-Giles,

WIJldoor has appeared in the last six

ness:' said LaRocque.

a first team OUA all-star selection

national championsrups gold medal

along

game was an but O\U

~ of Vtctoria head coach

~

ketball.

competition this season

While Williams and I.aRocque have
been floor generals fur the current

worry about rewriting history.

"What's important fur us to live in the

yt:'a1'5 as head coach of the lancers,

present moment:' said Vallee. 'We
have a new team here and we want

than any ~ roach at
Wmdsot Duringhertime, Vallee has
coached a total of 357 Games, with

them to focus on the experience of
winning a champion.ship, so that is
what our focus and their focus is on

Vallee has been at the helm fur 10
more
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Spitfires Scrape Out One
Point Over Tough Weekend
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
The Wmdsor Spitfires remain one
point out of a playotf spot after a
tough weekend saw them play two of
the Canadian Hockey Leagues best
teams over a fuur-<lay span.
The Spitfires took the Kitchener
Rangers to a shootout and earned a
single point in their hanl fought 5-4
loss Maz: 6. That one point earned
on the road was sandwiched between a pair of home losses by two
of the CHI.s best teams - first a 6-4
setback to the OHL West-leading
Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds Maz: 5
followed bya 6-3 l~ to the CHL No.
1 Oshawa Generals Maz: 8 at WFCU

c.entre.
Wrth the Saginaw Spirit one point
ahead ofWmdsor in the OHTh western conference and the Plymouth
Whalers only one point behind the
Spitfires, head coach Bob Boughner
said his teams upcoming home game
against Gudph Storm Maz: 12 is a
make it or break it kind ofgame.
'You hare to come out and say it but

the reality is that Thursday is a mustwm;' said Boughner. "Plymouth and
Saginaw play each other twice more
but were getting some help from
around the league and even though
we haven't won a lot lately, our hopes
are still high. That's the positive - the
negative is, we have to find ways to get
points. We let one slip away against
the [Greyhounds] and the shootout
went bad in Kitchenet'
Against the Greyhounds, the Spitfires
took a 4-4 tie into the final minutes of
regulation Wrth 1:56 to go, Boughner called a timeout with his top
defen.5ive pair, Patrick Sanvido and
Jalen Oiatfield needing to rest and
some late-game strategy needing to
be implemented.

Windsor won the ensuing race-off
but Sanvido was unable to dear the
1.0t1e. The Greyhounds took possession and a few seconds later a point
shot from Anthony DeAngelo was
tipped pa& Spitfire goaltender Alex
Fotinos by Michael Bunting with
1:30 to play in regulation. Zach Senyshyn added an empty-net goal one
minute later and the Greyhounds
took a 6-4 victory over the Spitfires at

the WFCU c.entre.

Windsor SpitJin Cristiano DiGiadnto tries a badchand shot during OHL action against the Sault
Ste. Marie Greyhound, at WPCU Centre Mor. 5

[Photo l,y Knlls TarroWJ
Wmdsor captain Sanvido stepped
forward and took full responsibility

LLE AND SEBASTIAN Girls in Peacetime Want to Dance (Matador)

Of Sand (Self Released)

forthegame-tyinggoalafterhisdear-
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Sexual Assault Policy in the Works for Fall 2015
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

News Editor
The University of Windsor, UWSA
and administration are worlcing
on putting together a sexual ~
policy to ensure students are safe on

campus.
The ongoing sexual~ policy on

campus was initially backed by Dr.
Gayton Smith, the Dean ofStudents.
his being put into place ultimately to
ensure students feel safe on campus
and have proper resources if they
ever experience a sexual ~ on
campus. Wrth statistics saying one
in every four women will experience some sort ofsexual~ on a
university campus, it is important for
these services to be available.

Farah El-Hajj, a student senator with
the UWSA and advocate for the
policy said the main concern in this
policy is to keep students informed as
well as safe.
i.ast year a group of women ap-

proached me on campus showing
concerns for a policy not existing and
telling me that they don't feel safe on
campus;• said El-Hajj. ''The policy
will have dear art definitions about

what is sexual ~ and information for victim& We want students to
be able to really read and understand
our policy so that they know where
to go ifthey experience sexual~
on campus'.'
The committee~ happen biweekly and discuss the best practice
measures taken from different wliversities policies, such as Lakehead
University and the University of
Guelph. These policies are working
for those universities and are being
analysed in the process of creating a
policy suitable for the University of
Windsor.
"We have been advocating for more
students to sit on the committee because I was the only student involved
in the ~ · said El-Hajj. "We
have recently added two more students. We have an undergraduate
student and a graduate student, so
that is a great victory for us because
we need more student input if this
policy is going to be put into effect:'
El-Hajj said the policy should be put
into place by Fall 2015, but has been
set back by further research done by
the group at York University, where
they attended a conference to acquire
more infonnation on what a succes.5-

ful sexual ~ policy should look
like. El-Hajj said they want to ensure
the policyis properly created to fit the
university's needs.

"We are planning to have a draft set
by April, then from there it will be put
into review by hwnan rights lawyers
and different peq,le on our campus;•
said El-Hajj. ''We hope to have it in
place by Septemberbut nothing is set
in stone yet because there are always
opportunities to learn and its hard to
set a concrete timeline when there is
so much we do not want to miss on
this important isrue
Students are encouniged to ask questions about the policy and what it can
do for them. Wrth the committee
m ~ happening bi-weekly, there
are always new topics up for discussion and the committee is open to
hearing from students.

'1 sat down and thought to myself
'well, I don't even feel safe on campus;
and when fm walking home late at
night. I always call my morn to stay
on the phone until l get home," said
El-Hajj. "Its really important to me
that each and every student on this
campus feels safe. and its important
that students get everything that they
deserve in their experience here'

..... ..
8 opening with a short-handed goal in

unsuccesmtl. Sanvido said seeing the
Greyhounds capitali7.e and score moments after his turnover was frustrating

the first period followed by three goa]s on
the power play, on route to a 6-3 victory

afterhisteamkeptthegamedoseagairnt

over the Spitfires. Lucas Venutos 20th

one ofthe 01-fil top teams.

goal of the season art the Oshawa lead
to 5-3 early in the third period but c:ole

"We played a pretty solid s-.une:· said
Sanvido. ''Weve been tied after two periods in four of five agairnt them but we
need to dean up our defensive zone a bit

'•

Farah El Hajj advocates for the sexual assault po y to be put
into place all 201
[Photo provided by Farah EI-HaJj Special to th Lance]

..

··.
....

····NE··C'f·:.

Camsthirdgoalofthegame lOminutes
later gave him the hat trick and rounded
out the scoring.

There were a few times when guys were

Lewis said Oshawa is a good team but

left open and they shouldn't be. But we'll
takewhatwecanfromthisandgiveitour
best effort moving forwanf'

believes every team has the ability to be

beaten Lewis added he believed not
enough of his t.eammates showed up to

The next night at Kitchener Memorial

play a full (i(} minutes ofhockey.

Auditorium, Spitnre goalie Foti.nos was

"Its totally a winnable game. They got a

cha~ from the net after allowing three

couple of lucky bounces on the power-

goal,; on 17 shots in the opening 15 min-

playbut still, when were five.on-five, ifwe

utes. Brendan Johnston stepped in goal to

want to win, we need to score;' said Lewis.

make 24 saves in reliet: After Jamie Lewis
tied the game at three with his 16th goal

"They're a good team. but if(i(} to 70 per

of the season, Kitchener and Wmdsor

ing to win then were never going to a win

traded power goals in the third period

a game'.'

and went into overtime tied 4-4. More

Despite the odds being stacked agairnt

importantly, the Spitfires were able to se-

the Spitfires, Boughner believes his team

cure a point

will be in the playoffchase until the very
end

... ENABt:iMG..CHANGE

....··

~-~::Po~.T-SECON.DA8Y DESIGN
11111" COMP.ETITION 20l4.:-15
······...
····.......
...
•,

After overtime solved.nothing, all three of

the Rangers shooters beat Johnston and
Kitchener took a 5-4 decision.

The OshawaGenerals came to town Mar.

centoftheteamdoesn'tbelievethey'rego-

"Were still there;' said Boughner. 'Weve
worked hard all season to get to this positi.on and we still have a chance:'

..·..

·:a

...

..

CONNECT: E~Abling Change
Winn~rs receive up to
is a competition open to
$2;000 and have their work
Ontario post-secondary stuaeqµ · included in an exhibition at
in ALL design fields. Proj~ct ... -.. ·.. Qesign Exchange in Toronto!
ideas that remove barriers for
..
1..: 1··.
DEADLINE: APRIL 1, 2015
peop Ie with dJsao1 ities and
DX.ORG/CQ~NECT
..
.... .•
promote.gr"e~ter inclusion
··..
are wel~~me. Inclusive digital,
DESIGN ~C:HAMoE· ··· ... .... ··

@ a···

CANADA'~.~ES1GN MUSEUM ••• •·'• ••••

interactive and web design

projects are encouraged_"....············· . [ ) . ..

...•'

·.
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Lancers Ranked No. 2 In CIS
After O UA Silver Medal Run
BRErTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The Wmdscr lancer mens h<q,s
zumwil~<dD the as Finals
toumamm in T<rOlllo afla' a smU"
medal finishattheOUA Final Fow:
The 2015 cdmon e1the lancer mem
baslcdball team c:ootinues to eircee(f
~ and has airiJushed the
prevke No. 1 Ottawa Gee-Gees 8580 on their h<me oourt at Moq,etit
Hall Mar. 6. The next day, the Lancers ill in the OUA pi medal pne
59-103 to the No. 2 Ouleton Ra¥em
dming the OUA Wilson OJp cham-

pionmip .Mar. 7.
'We wmt on the road again to win
oorway to the [OS Final 8] nationals
and~ got it done," said Lancers head
coach Ollis Oliva: "While the OUA
finab los., ~ disappointing it won't
erase oor pride in accomplishing oor
goal, n<X" in earning the nwnber two
seed in the national tournament'
Two Lancers also earned individual
OUA honors OYa" the weekend as
power bwmd Roomi Osunada Jr.
~ named a 2015 OUA first-team
all-star while shooting guard Mitm
Fandl ~ named a second team allstar.

'"'I1ie -6tarm ' ~7iuiMffng
and I want to I,_,. ...ttinabeua;" said
Qmda. "I
rmplisbed it wilhoot m y ~ staff"
and 1l:arnJnalrs puming meto be the
best pB)'el' and leada-that I am be."
Fandl said the individual award isan
lolW1' and a din:ct re6ectkxt d the

;;t.~ime

hard -work. and support dim lancer

teanurms.

,tiee:ma timeimatrdon theoourt
has gi\al us a great q,pmimity and
now iis time to capilalize on it," said

Famll
In mler to p.i!l off their semifinal
victmy OYa' Ottawa, the Lancers had
to conlain OUA player d the year
aoo first team all-star guard Joonnr
Berhanemcwl and illow first team
all-star c.aleb Apia to sub-par permnances. Wmdsordid the improb~ aoo cJawm their way back from
a 10-pant ddicit midway through
the second quarter aoo headed into
the lockas trailing 38-40 at the hal£
Wmdsor's A l a ~ scored 14
ofhis game-high 20 points in the first
halfagaimt Ottawa.

The~ played virtually even in the
third, ending with Ottawa holding a
gjght lead at 62~1. Lancers Khalid
Abdcl-Gabar and Mitm Fandl fueled a 24-18 iourth quarter surge that
was enoogh to send the Gee-Gees
packipg and ~ them to the
OUA bronu medal match-up.

Wmdsor shot a very impres&ve 485
per rent from two pant ~ and
40.9 per rent from bqorid the an:h
in the~ OYer" Ottawa Fortunaely
for the Gtt-Gees. they saved their
SCISCXl by rallying to beat the No. 4
~~

~~9COUA-

the .

atna-

tirmls.
The 2015 OUA final~ a renm:h
dthe'lJ.X17 finah, where Wumrdei:ated t h e ~ 84-79 ir their first
OUA chaa~ sirxz l'T79.
Omml lancer 8islaJ1t coaches
K£vin K1oostra and Greg Allin
played ir ooach Oliver on their

2006-07 OUA dlampionship team. ~ in their OUA finab rematch. Fandl said there's no other team htil
rather have to play than Ryerson
I<loostra ~ the Wilson OJp MVP Wmd<ior's resolve remains high.
after tallying 23 points, s i x ~ five
in the quarterfinals. After Wmdsor
reboonds and two mls hebe 3,(XX) ~~
~~
~ knoc:kfd off .McMa.m- aoo Ottawa
erelltlfti1"'11llllll!kA~t..r.-weN!cM1uwwft...-k..,..ls4'h1Al19111'11!!z!'f!8t~~m~~1g;a~~we;;B&a;;;;~i8
'!'"play~::;;al;.!.;on:;._..,.
.""11tn41!1t1'.fft!IPllk.MliilllePlliMlhxmis;iii1iii!iiripeeffl~ii.d"'7r.11,RM!:IS:---~-..;;
~centre.Sadly, the Lancers were a amsistmt basis. A mat nvnvvv only~theytip offthe OS Finals
/ t·
*wed in their atlanpt to add to and aix:us on 1hiscanq~ toumammagaimtthehostRmmin

thePIBll "I)oc"ThomaseradaAU
naiJnal ~ by the Brandon Bobcals in the q,ening round d
=:i~theMelroc.entrein

,A1thoogh the Lancers werent as
fortunate to conlain the Ouleton

isoorbestbet.'"'

fimdtheirfam.

Wmdsor's ~ s p l i t ~ ~
enoogh to e'dlil the Lancers the No.
2 ranking in the OS Final 8 uunament, where they face the Ryerson
Rams in the q,ening n:imd Mar: 12
at:Rymori; Malamy AthJetic Centre.

"'Nomalla'wherethepneiscrwho
iis agaimt ~ b e ~ said Famll
'Weve got aimless group aoo at this

point in the season, rm confident: in
oor pne plan andnntunpmandy
myteammates."

Push-ups for Pover Raises
$7K For Local Foo Banks
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed itor
A ~ event mixing fundrai&ng
with fitness took place at rulavino
Hall at the WFCU Centre to support a came aficting families ~

Wmdsor-~

Push-ups ir Pc,.-erty is an event «ganized by WlllCIOr naive David
M:Call to raise fumk ir the UnempJored Hdp Centre Food Bank in
Wmdsor. The food bank is a partner d United w~ Wmdsor-Essex
whose serv.ias are available to those
in.needofemergiencyfood~

our best to help that situation by rming fumk so they can buy the food

that they need"
Debbie Desjaidim is the ~
of the rood bank at the Unempl<l)"rl
Hdp Centre and said the event wdl.-

exceeded the goal that they wanted
to achieve when the event was organi7.ed. Desjardim said it was very encooragingto see all dthe COITlll1\lM}
members come1o8fther to make the
C'\rent so ~ in it's inauguration.

The event took place .Mar. 7 at CdJavino Hall at the WFCU Centre. Individuals o r ~ of two, foor or six
peq c searched ir ~ in the
WmJsor-Essex oommunily.

"Being a first-time eYffll, )QI never
know what to ~ said Desjardins. '1 was piea&ull:ly surprised to
see ail of the partnerships come tosether to donate~ like fruit, coffee and water. Were thrilled to have
something so unique and different
and very upbeat'

"The food bank is strusgting rWll
~ said McCall. '"W'rth Offl' 30 per
cent increa.1f in its mage, we're~

The am., were respomib1e for cornpleting one pwit-up fur every dollar
pledged bv their spOIISOl's. McOill

said that~ were givm an hoor to
complete their push-ups and said the
results~ shocking.

"One man named Mike completed
just wider 1,500 push-ups:· said McCall AAOther gentlemen completed
~ l,<XX> push-ups and a group
of six pt'q)le completed OYer" 3,300

push-ups'.'
Overall, McC.all believed that the
total amoont raised would peak
aroond $7,<XX>.

McC.all said multiple individuals of
all~completedadifferent number
of pwh-ups, but McC.all seemed espedally touched when telling the stoI) ofa seven-year old girl who rai"it!d
sso aoo completed her required so
pwh-ups as wdl ~ a woman who
completed her push-ups on a wall
due to a prewuiy sustained shoulderinjury.
Dan Redmond serwd ~ a training supervisor during the plm-up

blitz .Mar. 8 in mler to make certain
groops of ~ were achieving
prq,er bm to receM: some of the
awards givm oot to those who cornpleted a high number ofpush-ups.

Redmond said the fitness aspect of
the event sparl<rd his interest in partidpating and heJping the event grow
in the future.

, ~ like the conc.ept;' said Redmond. "Obviwsly fur the charity
aspect but the fact ofgiving someone
a reason to train, gMng them something to work foi: Inoorporating the
fitness aspect might entice someone
who doesn't work out to sav.1 can do
some push-ups and work towards tt:
it gives them something to strive for.'
.Redmond said his own 52-year old
1xother came to event and cornpleted OYer 250 push-ups thanks to
the training and preparation he put

rnaivation he ~ withoot evm
knowing might push him to keep
training towards next~ said Redmond.

McC.all and Desjardim both thanked
students from Riverside Secondary School for donating their time
to he1p run the event as wdl. ~ their
numerous sponsors. Flam for next
year's event are already \lllderwa}'
with sights on setting n e w ~
World Rec.c>lW in place after the suecess of this years event Next year's
Pwh-ups for Poverty event will indude sit-ups, squats, jumping jacks
and other fitness activities to entice
fitness athletrs aroond WmdsorEssex to take place and join the cause.
'Were just really thankful fur the
peq>le who came out:' said Ma:al1.
"\\~re really looking forw.ud to doing a really great job and having a lot

itinloit.

more peq,le come out and raising~
much money as we can fur the food

just seeing what it did for him, the

bank."
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Saints Volleyball Claims OC
Silver, Off to Nationals in PEI
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
The St Clair Saints mens volleyball
team claimed ~ first OCAA medal
in school history at the campus
SportsPla in front of hundreds of

~.

Head coach Robert Lynch and his
team are now off to the
CCAA national championships at
Holland College in Oiarlottetown,
PEI beginning Mar. 12.

veteran

The Niagara Knights won the
OCAA Gold Medal after defeating
the St Clair Saints 3-1 Mar. 1 at the
newly built, state-of-the-art campus
SportsPla which served as host of
the OCAA mens volleyball championship.
The Saints drew first blood in the
match, winning set one by a just two
points for a score of26-24. Unfortunately that set would be the only one
the Saints would win as Niagara went
on to win three straight sets on route
to a gold medal with scores of 25-19,
25-17 and 26-24.
"We broke down 1atc in each set lO$
but fm proud of the way ow- guys
played all weekend; said St Clair

coach Robert Lynch. "This season
weve gone through adversity with
injuries and we battled through ev~,

Knights fuurth year setter Steve Stone
took home tournament MVP honours and was Niagara\ player of the
game with 42 as.5ists and six digs in
the gold medal victory. Third year
outside hitter Jeff Scott contributed
with 15 kills, 11 digs and a service
ace. Fifth year middle hitter Peter
Christian was the St Clairs player of
the game contributing eight kills, one
stuffed block and a service ace in the
silver medal effort
'We needed to have a team effort
and we had veterans coming off the
bench and helping out the younger
players:' said Niagara coach Nathan
Groenveld. 'We lmew we had to
weather the storm and we did that

welr'

Despite the loss, the silver medal is
St Clair's first ever medal win in their
teams history. It is Niagara\ fourth
OCAA gold medal in their history
with the last coming in 2004.
Saints fifth year setter Josh qnch
said after the up and down season his
team had, the OCAA silver medal
was a great accomplishment
"This was a great year for US:said
"We had a wettY bad second
half fur how good we are and wming out really strong at this tournament shows how good we are. Our
seniors will be going on after this into
careers, including myseH: so~ a huge
accomplishment for St Clair college,

wch.

St. Clair Saint Travis Wigle spikes during the OCAA gold medal match against the Niagara
Knights at St. Clair SportsPlex, Mar. I.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

it's a huge accomplishment for us as
a team and were looking forward to
nationals'.'
St Clair's Jason Hernandez from was

named OCAA player of the year
prior to the tournament and was
also a tournament all-star along with
teammate Josh Rankin Niagara\ Bailey Cochrane and JeffScott were also
named to the tournament all-star

three or four

team.

St Clair and Niagara will both participate in the CCAA national champio~ and Lwch said it was ni~
fur the team to go to the chalkboard
and see what they did wrong on film
in order to come back strong in their
first appearance at the national stage.

'Weve had two weeks to fucus on

teams

including Ni-

agara:· said Lynch. 'We are going to

be two of the favourites. Were both
ranked nationally and weve both got
.good-ahot:"; : _ _ - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~- -St Clair opens the CCAA tournament as the fifth-ranked team and
will square off against the fuurthranked Red Deer Rebels in the quart.erfinal round Mar. 12.

Express 2-0 Lead Puts Power On Brink Of Elimination
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
Nme fourth quarter three-pointers
propelled the Wmdsor Express to a
107-93 victory over the Missis5anga
Power in game two of their opening
play-offround at the WFCU Qntre.
Wmdsor won game one of the series
107-89Mar.10andnowleadthebest
of five National Basketball League of
Canada Qntral division semifinal
2-0. The Express will look to sweep
the Power out of the play-offs fur the
second consecutive year with a game
three victory back in Mississauga
Mar. 12 at the Hershey Centre.
Quinnel Brown continued his N.BL
MVP-Oilibre season by dropping a
game-high 28 points for the Express
and Oms Commom scored 24
points of his own, lmocking down
shots from three-point tenitorywhile
maintaining a strong low post presence and grabbing nine rebounds.

The Express started the game rather
slow and it showed in their 48-40 deficit at half-time. The Express chipped

away throughout the third quarter
and took the lead bade at t56-64 with

a Tony Bennett three pointer. Missis-

saugas Omar Strong answered with a
three ofhisowna minute later to lmot
the game at 69-69 before two Paul
Cooper free throws put the Power
up 71-70 heading to the fourth. The
team made nine three pointers in the
final frame while dropping 19 threepointshots in the game which Brown
said was the key difference. In total.
Wmdsorwent 9-18 from beyond the
arc.

'When )'OU can shoot the three at a

high percentage like that, it's big' said
Brown. "You will never lose a basketball game shooting at a high percentage like that It helped us out, it got us
rolling".
From there the defending NBL Canada champions from Wmdsor had
their best quarter ofthe game, !mocking down nine triples and outscoring
Mississauga 37-22 in the final frame
to close out the victory.

Express assistant coach Aaron McDonald said he was happy with the
big win but added the team still has
things they needed to improve on.
"Firsthalt; we came out sluggi.g1. Second quarter we didnt block-Out or
rebound well;' said McDonald "Mis-

sissauga g o t ~ and got out in
t:ramition and we gave up some clean
looks from the three-point line. But I
was still satisfied with how we closed
out on their shooters and contested
those shots."
McDonald said the Express came out
with a lot more energy in the third
quarter which led to the Wmdsor
comeback.
For the second game in a row, Ryan
Anderson and Bennett each finished
with double-doubles. Anderson hit
four three-pointers on his way to 12
points and 11 rebounds while Bennett had 22 points and 11 rebounds.

Express forward Kirk Williams Jr.
was a member of the Power when
Wmdsor swept Missis&n1ga out of
the play-offs in three games last season and said hes looking forward to
having the opportunity to be on the
winning side this season.
'Tmoneofthoseguyswhereitdoesnt
matterwhere I play, fm going to play,'
said Williams. "But ~ going to feel
better now that we have a chance to
win and go onto the next round But
it's always been about defence for us.
If we keep up the pac.e defensively,

we11 be fine."

Kirk Williams fr. ofthe Windsor Bxpru, slam dunb tm alleyoop during N.B.L. Canada playoJIaction apinst the Mississauga Power, Mar. 10 at WPCU Centre.
{Pl,ota by II Kerin Janvld]
Wmdsornowlooks for a series sweep
and will host a viewing party at Buffulo Wtld W~ at Devonshire Mall

Mar. 12 fur game three ofthe series at
the Hershey Centre in Mis-issanga
Tip-offis 7:30 pm.
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DATE/TIME

LOCATION

Windsor Spitfires

Mar. 12@ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Track and Field

Mar. 12 @ 2:00

St. Denis Centre

Track and Field

Mar. 13 @4:00

St Denis Centre

Windsor Express

Mar. 13 @ 7:00

Mississauga, ON.

Track and Field

Mar. 14@ 12:00

St Denis Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Mar. 14@ 7:00

Erie, PA.

Windsor Spitfires

Mar. 15@ 2:00

St. Catherines, ON.

Windsor Express

Mar. 17 @ 7:00**

Mississauga, ON.

SPORT

-

.....

.,
\'•
,.

"

~

Windsor Express

Mar. 18 @7:00**

WFCU Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Mar. 19@ 7:05

WFCU Centre

Windsor Spitfires

Mar. 20@ 7:05

Samia, ON.

Windsor Spitfires

Mar. 21@ 7:05

Sault Ste. Marie, ON.

The 2015 OPUS Award Recipients

The Windsor Spitfires gave up all
hope and ended their season with a
devastating 12-1 loss.

Did you know there was a
clreerleadinggroup at UWindsor?
And they're JUSt as great as the
teams they cheer on!

1he University of Windsor held a

1he Odnese Student Schda,-

Spnng open house and The Lance
had a chance to talk to a ftw
prospecting students.

A.wdatio,i held "VWindson Got

Talent" <MT the wedcend showcusing
number ofkllented ads 111 the CAW
Auditvrium.
a

Raising Awareness for
Accessible Recreation
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor
Wrth the theme of .Acces&ble Recreation, the University of Wmdsor
welcomed special guests to celebrate
their armual Acces.5ibility Awarenes.5
Day.
Part of the fucus Mar. 18 was how
those with physical disabilities can
participate in various recreation activities. Meghan Walton, event coordinator and second year work study
student, finds as an able bodied person, it is important to bring awarenes.5 to accessibility issues those with
disabilities may have to overcome on
a daily basis.

'Weve really worked hard today to
make sure that everything is acc.essible to everyone;' saidWalton "I find
it mind blowing how our society is
not always acces.wle to people, I find
a lot ofjoy and pride in working in an
environment where I can make that
difference I enjoy making life fun
and accessible to everyone, no matter
the group'.'
The day was filled with talks from different guest speakers and throughout
the day there were also booths set up
in the CAW commons to inform
anyone who walked by about the
importance of acc.es.sibility Keven
McShan, a former St Clair O:>llege
journalism student and rounder of
Mobilmng Media Innovations, attended the day and also gave his own
talk on making instant connections
through social media

"I was born with spastic quadriplegic
cerebral palsy and I do motivational
spe.akingwith my sports venture, so I
think it ties into the days events;' said
McShan. "I am promoting equality
fur people with disabilities and making sure that their message is heard
just like everybody else'.'

sporting events.

"I have a wlique and tmWavering
pas.5ion fur journalism, particularly
sports journalism' said Mc.sruu{'
"This allows me to deliver my opinions on all different sports topics and
after I graduated journalism at St
Oair, we were looking fur ways to get
me involved so we transitioned into
the podcast to allow me to explore
my pas.5ion in sports journalism'.'
The keynote speaker fur the day was
Luca "Lazyiegi' Patuelli, a motivational speaker, dance instructor and
int.ernational performer who spoke
to the crowd about his own personal
ac.complishments and the challenges
he has had to overcome to be where
heistoday.

"Being with my students definitely
motivates me and inspires me, they
give me an adrenaline rush and can
change my mOOO:' said Patuelli.
ive always loved sharing and even
though I am the teacher, my students
teach me so much. When I speak, I
learn from the crowd I learn something new everyday. I want to share
that knowledge with as many people
as I can and its so fun'.'
Patuelli told those in attendance
about his pas.g.on fur dance and also
mentioned other endeavours he has
been involved in such as teachingstudents with disabilities to dance and
touringwithhisgroupthell-abilities.
Patuelli, who is not only a dedicated

dancer, but also an advocate fur
change and equality, had one simple
message ofthe day- "No Excuses, No
Limits''. During his speech, he spoke
a lot about his students and showed
videos of their dance progress. For
him, his students and his passion for
dance drive him to move furward.

Man Advantage, where he interviews

"I dont mean dont mean dont make
excuses, I mean find a way to do it
and dont give up, find a way to believe in yoursele' said Patuelli. "Even
ifyou are in a wheelchair and you say
you cant dance, you really can. It's all
about adapting yourself to do things

sports professionals and speaks about

yourway.'

McShan used to work at CICTV34
as an a.s.ggnment reporter and now
has his own podcasts called the Two

Luca "Lazylegz" Patuelli jumps over volunteers during his talk at Accessibility Awareness Day
Mar 18 at the CAW Centre.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

Luca "Lazylegz" Patuelli gives his presentation No Excuses No Limits at Accessibility Awareness
Day Mar 18 in the CAW Centre.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
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Am.bassadors for Academ.ic
Integrity Pledge for Honesty
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

~ o r s for academic integrity
are responsible for promoting integrity by participating in various events
to deliver the academic integrity office's~
On Mar. 13, the ~ for
academic integrity signed a pledge

stating they will honour their duties
as an ~ for honesty, trust,
~ respect and responsibility.
Dr. Daniell Arbex, the academic in-

tegrity officer, said participating as an
~ for academic integrity
allows these students to set an example for others.

'We currently have 27 ainba.5Sadors
and we want them to understand syllabi and the student code ofconduct,
which outlines the main understanding of the expectations from the university, saidArbex.
There are three different positions
one can take on as an ~ o r .
They can be a round table member,
which requires them to attend round
table meetings to ~ student
concerns. There are also students
in chaxge of updating social media
pages, and there are students who are

presenters. Presenters participate in
events such as Welcome Week and
orientation for incoming students.
There are currently 11 students in
training to become presenters for the
next academic year.
The office for academic integrity has
resources for students who may be
experiencing situations of plagiarism, or who may have gone against
the university's acceptable we policy.
They support tumitin.com, which is
a plagiarism detection website students can we to checktheir worlc before they hand it in to professors.
'We teach students to ask questions
and how to avoid misconduct:' said
Arbex. 'We lmow a lot of the time it
may be due to a misunderstanding
and we want to make sure students
can meet the professor's expectation&'
By participating as an ambassador for
academic integrity, students can obtain a co-curricular transcript, which
outlines work students have done as
far as volunteers and outlines their
leadership skills. Th.is document can
be added to a resume to boost a students potential in the job market

"Learning about integrity in school
can lead to being able to apply integrity in the worl<plac.e;' said Arbex. '1

HAVE YOU FIWRED OJT
WHAT YOU WAAJT TO DO

AFTER YOU GRAD.ATE?

Shiraz Shiek, Jiachao Yu, Sixuan Li, Abdur Raliim and Melissa Woghiren promoting Academic
Integrity at Adrenaline Rush.
[Photo provided special to the Lance]
like to let them know ethical practices
take practice and if they practice doing the right thing, they will become
honest people'.'

If students are interested in becom-

ing an ambassador for academic
integrity, or want more infunnation
on the subject, Dr. Atbex: encourages
students to visit the website or email
the office at aio@uWindsor.ca.

I REALLY WNJT TO MAK£
~HORT FILMS, BUT ITS
NOT REALLY PRCFITABLE!

I DO~J'T

'We are very proud of our ambassadors;' said Arbex. "They are doing
some amazing work. They are not
only learning, but I am also learning
so much from them'

IT:S TRUE &)'/! f'V£
B£EtJ UI\JE:MPLOYED
f OR TWENTY Y£AR::J.

IF YOU DO WHAT VOJ

LOVE, YOO'LL N~V£R
I.AX)RK A DAY IN YOOR
LtF€!

KWW

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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Springing into a Beat
HANIYASSINE

them from within the shq,. Other

Arts Editor

pen::usmn instruments wce being

Wrth the spring and its warmth officially upon us, White Feather Holistic Arts, a small art shq, on Ottawa
Street, played ho& to a relatively 1arge
musical gathenng.'

used as well to add in an extra flawurto what was a1arge symmetrical
drumming perfonnance. The night
played it loose, freestyling with different styies and tempos. But above all
else, a ronnection within the group

Nearly (,() people both attended and

was made in such close quarters.

participated in the Spring F.quinox
Drum Circle Mar. 20. On average,
White Feather hosts drum circles every six weelG which can be marked
by every full moon, half-moon or
solar ~ What makes this one
exceptional is the energizing feeling

"Hardly any of these people knew
each other, yet they wce all connected with each other tonight;' Rogers
said

which comes with a warmer and
greener season according to organizer 'fracey Rogers.

'Were saying goodbye to winter,
people love to see the winter go because that's being cold and being by
owselves;' Rogers said 'We come
out. we get the flowers and the sunshine and people are just alive and
rejuvenated. so people are celebrating
the sun."
Those who attended either brought
their own drum or had one givm to

Among the participants was BetteJean Whittaker who said she had attended drum circles in the past. lXJt
none \\ith the same size or perhaps
the same intensity.

'1 expected it would be fun and that
there \\oold be openn~ a sense of
community.' Whittaker said '1 think
its a great way to breathe the spirit
and I think its an interesting day the
spring equinox'

Nearly 60 people attended the Spnng Equinox Drum Circle at White Feather Hol
Arts Mar. 20.
[Photo by 'I Hani Ytwine]

Barron tried to add in his own spin in

really enjoy having the groop there

at Lansbury Parle. .Abovt! all else, she

the midst ofthe established rhythms.

so I can experiment around it. It was

wants people leaving the drum citde

While he found the crowd to be a bit

exc.ellent," Barron said

with a keen sense ofcommunity.

While Rogers has no set date for the

i

next drum cirde, she said one will

community because everyones on

a

occur sometime in May. .Asruming

computers and Facebook and has
this distance between themselves and

too

big to make a personal connec-

tion, he enjoyed the group dynamic.
Drumming sessions altogether took
to ~

up at least an hour's worth of the
event, with some portions lo~

"I thought it was great

rhythm behind you so you have a bit

the weather .i.5 right she hopes for the

than others. P.uticipants like Kris

of variation and improvi.sation, so I

next one to be outdoors,

specifically

want them to reel connected with

peop)e," Rogers said

Fair Trade Week Makes aDifference
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor
Fair trade is a term which is beooming more popular in today's society
and includes products from food, to
jewe1ry, coonetic:s to home fixtures,
and it benefits artisans directly for

their services.
Engineers Without Boarders is a
national group looking to ensure
long-term independence and sus-tainability for devdoping oountries.
Such a group emts at the University
of Wmdsor and during the week of
Mar. 16 throogh Mar. 20 theyeducated students and staffat the university
about fair trade and how it can infiuence artisans in these countries.
Breanna Atkinson, a student who organized the booths of the week. said
education about fuir trade is important for the success ofthese artisans.
'We use techniques engineers use to
solve problem, challenge the ~
quo and find different solutions to fix

different problem< said Atkinson.
"Our hope is to bring awareness to
campus about fair trade and we are
hoping by the end of the semester to
have a designated f.air trade campus'.'
There wce booths in Tokio Hall
and the CAW centre with a different
product each day including coffee,
tea. bananas, baked~ made with

fair trade sugar and flour, clothing
and jewelry.
''Sometimes you dont rea1iu what

happen$ in other countries and how
developed countries take advantage
of other COWltries;' said Atkimon.
justbecause we have acces.5 to them,
we shouldrit take advantage ofthem
What I love about fuir trade is that
they try and stay ~ from pestiddes and herbicides, so a lot of the
produce especially is organic. Workers should be able to work in safe and
fair conditions, with equal rights and
no child laboc PeqJle should be able
to have a say in what goes on in their

own countries:'
Engineers Wrthout Boarders teamed

up with Ten Thousand Villages anOlsa Chavda, f.air trade organiz.a-

ti.ons, to bring this awareness to the
UniversityofWmdsor~
Ten Thousand Villages is a member
ofthe World FairTrade Organii.ation,
which is a collaboration ofhandaafted products and agricultwal producers organization as well as Fair Trade
~ all over the world Gail
Rock from Ten Thousand Villages in
Wmdsor said ifyou can not trust fair
trade, yoo can not trust anything else.
"All the artisans work in cooperatives, have a democratic voice, they
have safe working conditions and
they have fuir payfor their work." said
Rock "lrs really economic jwtice for
the people wholive in poorCOWltries.
By having a store, we~ t o ~
the artisans. Ten Thousand Villages
w01:k with over 31 countries'.'
The artisans imclved with Ten

·

Thousand Villages and ~er f.air
trade organizations earn a fair wage
for their services and that money they
make can be put back into the village
they belong too. They belong to cooperatives and the money put into
the cooperatives can be used to build
schools and hospitals, or acquire any
other amenities the village may need.
It is allowing these people to live their
lives and create sustainable communiti.es for generations ahead Rock
said in the past. sta&tics showed for
every $5,CXX> Ten Thousand Villages
brings in, it raises enough income to
support a fumily for a ~ depending on the economic situation of the
countries.
"We have a lot of countries that are
represented in the store and about
70 per cent of the artisans we work
with are women and one main thing
about fair trade is equal opportunity
and pay for women: said Rock "Fair
trade can do wonders. Through f.air
trade there are a Jot ci people being

~-

educated, fumilies are getting three

nutritious meals on the table everyday and people are getting f.air wotk
If people are worried they cant trust
f.air trade, where are they shq,ping?
If you cant trust f.air trade, yoo cant
trust many products on the mru:ket."
Ten Thousand Villages carries food
products, jewelry, skin care products.
crafts and home items. The location
in Wmdsor can be found on Oillver
road and products can also be purchased online at www.tenthousandvillages.ea
Rock said each product in the store
was aeated by an individual and is
dedicated to their community. In
the store each product has information about where it came from and
where the funds will f!P. I t ~ consumers to question when they enter
a grocery store or a retail store to ask
themselves: where are my products
coming from and whom are they
bene6tting?

---
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Rock Your Socks For World
Do\Vn Syndrome Day
SAHANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor
Down Syndrome is one of the most

common chromosome abnonnalities for hwnans. Each year there are
l,(XX> babies born with Down Syndrome, with the life expectancy of a

person with Down Syndrome being
SO to (i() years old with proper care.
World Down Syndrome day ocaus
on Mar. 21 annually, to signify the
third copy of the 21 chromosome
which is the cause of Down Syndrome. All over the world, people
gathered wearing their crazy socks to
show their awareness and support for
people with the disability.

WIND OR-ESSEX
DOWN SYNDROME
ASSOCIATION

In Wmdsor, there were originally no
events bawening to raise awarenes.5

on the day. Peq>le were encouragoo
to share in the day b y ~ their
crazy socks, but Lee Smith, a fourth
year student at the University of
Wmdsor and preooent of Disability
Studies Student Association, believed
there should be something more to
raise this awarenes.5 and celebrat.e the

ABOUT

DOW

The5kmw.uktookplaceat~
tion Parle and participants could buy
crazy socks to wear for the walk Lee
is a fourth year disability worker student who believes events like this can
make a difference.
"This day was just recogniud in
2012, so the more events that happen,
the more awareness can be raised:'
said Smith. "My brother has ADHD
so~withsomeonewithan invisible disability kind of inspired me

www.upaboutdown.org

Members of Up about Down ho'ld up their sign ready far the 5km walk at Assumption Parle Mar 21.

PltolJo,,,

day.

"My group and I derided we were
going to spread awareness here at
Wmdsot.' said Smith. "I graduate this
year and I wanted this to be my last
big contribution to Wmdsor.'

519.973.6486

to go into disability studies; I want to
specializ.e in art therapy.'

All over the world to raise awareness
for World Down Syndrome Day,
people were invited to wear crazy
socks to show their support. Ac.oording to Smith, it is a sign to welcome
people to talk about the disability.

The w.ukwas organized in collaboration with Up about Down, the only
non-profit o~on in Windsor
offering support to those with Down
Syndrome and their families. They
asmt in education, hold group meetings with disaJs.gons and social functions throughoot the year:

l'VE BEE.AJ HAVftJG THIS
WEIRD R£0CGURltJG DREA/V\
THAT l'M. MARRIED WITH
TWO KIDS]

----

S..--llerwa]

Karen Pickle, mother of Andrew

Banar, said having Andrew has
~ her eyes to the beautyoflife.
i\ndrew is so easy going. l<M:S life
and he is accepting ofevel),:)ne:' said
Pickle. "I look at life the same way
he does now and I love that he has
taught meto see life through his eyes."

Banar started his own bmin~
Group 1-fug Apparel, selling t-shirts
with a design Banar came up with.
Part ofthe proceed5 ofthe sales fonn
the t-shirts go to various charities of
Banar's choice. living with Down
Syndrome, Banar has also come in
contact with other hea1th related issues and was inspired to help others

struggling with the same isrues.

"Andrew supports WE.Care For
Kids Foundation, London Health
Science Foundation, Childreru Miracle Network, local fumilies who have
children who are side in hospital or
going throogh treatment for their illnes5, just last year he started a "Helping Sick Kids One Shirt At A Tune"
Ounpaign and this helps so many,'
said Pickle. "Andrew sdls hist-shirt
designs and helps others from his
sales. He has donated over $35,<XX>~

Just recently,

Banar added a new
recognition to his list of accomplishments. He was chosen by the C.anadian Down Syndrome Society to be

THAT'S Wt:IRD~ ARe YW
STJLL COMING TO MY
CONCERT TONl6HT?

one of five Canadian Down Syndrome~ for 2015. This, Pickle
said, was a huge honour and she is
very proud ofAndrew.

'1nit:i.atives like this I support 100%,
theres a couple groups in our school
that raise fun~ for charitable groups,
so when I hear~ like [Andrew's
award], I am completely arna7.ed;'
said Lee. "I got super teary earlier when a little girl came up to me
and said 'thank you for doing this'. I
Wclllted it to be as big as pos.gb)e and I
wasn't expecting this at all. rve gotten
so much support from Windsor and
I just want to say thank you"

NO! 1 SHOULD 6ET TO
e£D PRETTY

I
TOLD TI-IE WIFE I'D TAKE
SOOtJ,

THE KID::> TO SOC.C.ER
PRACTICE TOtJJ&HT!

For more comics and animations visit FllbertCartoons.com
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Breathing Comedy into the City
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

The affair~ dimly lit and the attendance ~ smaD. but the tone
~ light and all about one thing: the
laugm.
On the eveningofthe thiid Thursday
of every month, the Wmdsor Beer
~ plays host Comedy and
Craft Beet: Comics from the Wmdsor-Detroit area come to perfunn
their routines, draw some laughs and
more importantly erotblish a firm
comedy scene in Wmdsor.

"Its been an uphill battle since it
started, but its something we fed passionate about and we want to do, and
we need a little bit ofheadwaywith all
this to realize how much it's worth;'
said Rob Kemeny, comic and event
host
Kemeny said there ~n't much of
a comedy scene in Wmdsor upon
event start up. but what ~ initially
a way to just bring friends over to a
show ended up being a movement
to put a stamp on local laughteI:
Six comics performed Mar: 19 and
among them ~ Detroit-based
Justin M:Ooud He said his style ex
hwnour consists of a bit of raunchy
Wldertones and Crocodile Dundre

references. Being a comic far two
years. he finds trial and error to be a
significant aspect ofthe act

'Tm not here to succeed;' .Mc<loud
said "Usually you ~ like three or
fuur shows that go well, and then
you'll do awful at one and it'll make
you try harder. h'll actually make you
sit down and write."
F.ach set la.steel about 10 minutes and
~ perfunned in front of a crowd
ci about a doun people. Jennifer
Mulholland~ one of the audience
members who enjoyed the show following a random night out

"I thought that I havm't been out in
a while. so I went out with my sister
and figured this would be a good opportunity,' Mulliolland said

Comedy shows are constantly occurring mainly between the Beer Ex~ Villains Bistro and Rockhead
Pub on Ottawa Street All revmue
from the show comes from donations made by those attending. however; Kerneny said money has little
to do with what the comedy scene is
trying to accomplish.
'We don't want anything from that,
we don't charge anybody,' said Kemeny. 'This is ~ just some-thingwe try to do to get some sort of
comedy scene set in Wmdsor.'

Windsor Lancer Cheerleaders Making Strides
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Ed1t0,

They are the final members ex the
team, the sideline motivators, they
are the Wmdsor Lancercheerleaders.
While wrsity athletes practice dribbling, jump shots orserves, theywork
on cadences and their ability to pump

uptheauwd.

year WoS amazing just being able to
see their faces and excitement when
they hit the floor made me realize
that no matter what they will always
be a team:' said Amato. ''.Al.so watching them grow as individuals and a
team makes hopes that next years
team will be great:·
One of those individuals is Kristen
Calibaba, who recentiyaudilionedfur
the Toronto Argonauts cheer team of
the Canadian Football League. Calibaba said the Lancer cheerleaders are
a grwp of talented wonderful girls
who truly love cheerleading.

Its an underrated po.won with hours
of practice and sacrifice to be had
before even thinking of cheering on
the sidelines and just like the athletes
they cheer on, they are a team above
all else.

"h is not like the cheerleading teams
you see in the rnovi.es;' said Calibaba.

Ashlee Amato is a student coach ci
the Lancers and has been involved in
cheer teams fur eight years through
high school and the wliversity team.
Amato said through coaching the
sport she has realized just how important teamwork in cheerleadingis.

'We trained hard and had practices
three times a week, on tq> of football and basketball games, jobs and
school work . We would practice in
the morning before school and then
I would sometimes have six hours of
class afterwards."

"Ifyour whole team is not there then
stunts won't work and you cannot
practice a rootine;' said Amato. "In
my experience a team that is dose to
each other makes your team stion~
Amato also said the experience has
taught her no matter what, your team
will ahwys be there furyoo.
"Motivating my girls to compete this

In November oflast year the Lancers
travdled to nationals where teams fur
universities and colleges in Canada
came to compete. Calibaba said the
University of Wmdsor hadn't competed in years. which she said ~
nice but this~ a lot o f ~ on
the team to push their limits.
"Practices were int:eme and could
sometimes be filled with emotion7
said Calibaba. 'You have to be a

strong person imide and out to be
part ofthe team. However all the girls
were there fur each other no matter

Calibaba said at times she \\OOld be
overwhelmed with school and other
projects and said when she felt frustrated, her teamrnates were ahwys
there to push and support her:

"I learned hard work and dedication from being on the Lancer Oleer
squad that I used in my Argos audition7 said Calibab. 'No matter what

you have to keep smiling:"

interacting with the lam. We are there

Calibabasaidshe made it through the
initial audition and now will have an
interviewMar 23 . If Calibaba makes
it past that round she will advance to
the final auditions Mar: 29.

to get the crowd going and excited

"I love being on the side lines cheering on fuotbail players, I really got
into the game when I ~ with the
Lancers and hopefully will get the do
the same with the Arp:; said Calibaba. "I honestly fed that cheerleading is also aboot getting to know and

about the game'
Calibaba said a key to being part ofa
cheer team ~knowing what~
she could live without She said prioritizing all ofher homework allowed
her to have more time fur cheer and
the other thing.5 she does, including
dance and acting. Now living in Toronto, Calibaba said enjoying the little
~ makes all of her hard worlc
worth it
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S itfires Season Shot
Down in Flames
A Disappointing End to What Seemed To Be A Promising Season
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

If~ are the Wmdsor Spitfires, the
best thing about the 2014-2015 Ontario HockeyLeagueregular season is
that it is finally ovei:
After scraping and clawing to put
them.selves tied for a playoff pooition
in late February, the Spitfires dropped
their last 11 games of the season to
finish in second-last pJace overall in
the OHL. Wmdsor will now select
second overall in the upcoming OHL
draft this summet
The final three game stretch of regular season began with a 7-4 loss to
C.Onnor M.c.David and the Erie Otters in the final home game of the
year in front of a sold-out crowd at
the WFCU Centre Mai: 19. That
~ was coupled with a 7-2 setback
against the Samia Sting at RBC Centre Mar. 20 and finally cu1minated in
a 12-1 defeat by the Sauh Ste. Marie

Greyhounds Max: 21.
Against the Otters, the game was tied
4-4 midway through the third period

before Eries Alex DeBrincat soored
his second of the game and 49th of
the regular season to take a 5-4 lead.
Nick Baptiste scored three minutes
later and the Otters added an emptynet goal to make it a 7-4 final
Spitfires associate coach Bob Jones
said it was a spirited effort but his
team fell short in a few areas which
allowed Erie to walk out with a win.

"I thought we competed hard for
most of the game;' said Jones. '1
thought it was an even game. We
were lucky to get a power play goal
and a short-handed goal Any time
~re playing a team like Erie and
~re tied 4-4 with 10 minutes left in
the thitd, I think you're doing a few
~ right but once again we had a
couple defensiveerroxs and that's how
it's been all year.'
Eries McDavid is ranked as the top
prospect headed into the NHL draft
this summer and has sold out almost
every arena he has played in during
the 1atter part of the regular season.
M.c.David bad three as&Sl:s against
the Spitfires and finished the regular
season with 120 points in 47 games
played Otters teammate Dylan
Strome won the sooring race with

•
Windsor SpitJires captain Patrick Smwido battles Erle Otters captain Connor McDovld in front ofthe net during OHL regular
MUOn plily 41t WPCU Centre, Mar. 19.
·
(Photo bf 'I Kevin Jarrold}
129 points in 68 games played

the playoffs."

After the game in Wmdsor, M.c.David
shrugged off his ewortunity to win
the scoring title and said hd:i like to
see teammate Strome win it.

Wmdsor overage forwani Slater
Doggett played in his final OHL
home game against the Otters and
said it was a good. fun game to be a
partof

~ not really on my mind, rn just be

looking to help my teammates and
we'll see what happen( said M.c.David 'Tm just looking forwani to getting the team going and get ready for

"I think we were happy with our
compete level," said Doggett. "No one
wants to compete in a meaningle$
game, but were proud ofthe way we

played against such a great team with
great players. It sucks to lose, we all
want to win. but were happy we all
broughtitand we showed some pride
tonight'

Doggett finished his OHL career
with highs in goals (25) and points
(51). Fellow overage forwani Lucas
Venuto and Jamie Lewis both scored
goals against the Otters with Lewis
scoring short-handed in first period

and Venuto sooring on the powerplay to give the Spitfires a 4-3 lead
headed into the third
Wrth the regular season over, the Spitfires will now select second overall in
the OHL priority draft this summer
after the Plymouth Whalers finished
one point ahead ofthem in the standings. Wtndsor will select only behind
the Sudbury Wolves in the draft.

-f
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Brampton to Play Express in Central
Finals After I<nockirig Out London
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Wmdsor ~ will face the
Brampton Rs in the National Baskdball I.eagueofOmada Finak

Bra114*>11 won their first ~ series in &andme hmy, finishing mf
the l.mdoo I..ightnjng 102-92 in a
winner-take-all
diwiiori
na1 Ma1: 21.

me

semm-

The win moves the Rs into the Qntral Divaon Finals, where Wmdscr
is wailing to defmd their title and
IDOYe into their secood straight NIB
OmadaFinak
Prior to game

me between the Light-

ing and Rs. Kevin Loodle of the
Wmd.u- ~ said it did not matter which team t h e ~ NBL
Omada charnpioos 'WOUid face but
his team would be watching closely.

'We're ;a kddng forward to playing and having a chance to repeat
~ dmq,u111 and still be hae," said
Loiselle. "Brampton and l.mdoo are
two evenly matched team so it could

The ~defeated the Mi'&S'iaUW!
Power in the opening round of the
~dmegamestooneandgetto
enjoy a nine-day~ between q,ponenm. Although ~ betieYes
the series ~ not haYe J&*d M
long ~ it did, thanks to a 48-pant
perfurmance fum bmer Ycntlm
and currel1 Power guard Tut RuacH,
48-pant perfuunm:e in game three,
he said the team is happy to haYe a

need everybody on board so we can
get through it'.'
~ guard Ryan Anderson sustained a bone bnme in practice dur-

ingthePower seriesand barely~
in the series-dindling game four win
while centre DeArxlre Thmm and

pcm guard GaryGiblon2hopeful
to return to the lineup fur the Cmlral
diwiiori final&

If the regular season is any indication. this will be a highly oompetim'e

break.

series.

"We sXJUld haYe won same 1ilIJlC
agaimt MjrjzzJ(PI but they p llll
em-ytliing they had:' said I.aselle.
'What Tut did WM historical but I
dont think it will happen again but it
WMgoodtoseeaCanadiansetaplaymfreoordfirpmm scored"

F.xpres head coach Bill )mes said
Bramptonis a 'Wdl-<Xladled team Wlderbmer NBA player Da\'e Magley
and will ame ready to play tu he is
confident in his coaching staff's abilityto prepare and his pa)a'S aliJityto
perfunn.

~

said the most iJqxx"tarlt
thing aboot the nine-day~ WM
getting three ofWmdscr's lceypa)a'S
back from injury.

-we really need everybody there to
win," said LooeDe. '"It's gang to be a
team-boooing experim:e and we

"No matla' what they throw at us,
we'll be ready,' said Jones. "In the fiµal regular season game they beat llll
prettygoodso~gotsmnethingto
~ to our tin andOIJl'SeMS."

F.xpres is more raw than at year's
championship squad so it should
make fur some crdting bacdball.

Team capeain 01m Qmmom said
this year's edition of the Wmdsor

this ')"81' we haYe so many raw alhletes like ~ FJlis," said Com-

"I.aytar"we'Wl!re more pooshed but

mons. "It makts games more fun

becawe a few enetgy plays can re&1y
manee the outcome ofthe game."
Game one and two of the series will
b e ~ at the WFCU QJ1tre Mai:
26 and Mai: 28.

R.A.D Course Makes Women Feel
More Confident on Campus
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

News Editor
Wllh ')QDl8 uniwrsity-aeed women
being the most likdy to experience
scmaJ. asault, stq,s are being taken
to manain the SRty of women on
~

On Mai: 21 and 22 the lJnM:rsily of
Wmdscr Caiq,m Pdk:e hoad a
Rape Aggteaion Defense (RAD.)

self dcinse oourse b lQDel1 to
tach them abcu diflam types of
asault, Wll)'S to deind themsdws
and Wll)'S to ~wilh the situation.

A::oording to the Omadian Fedcration of Studenls Ontario, )Qmg
lQDel1 between the aees of 15 and
24 experim:e the highest instances
ofsema1 asau1t. wilh m out ofme
of those instances ~ during

relatiomhips.

RAD is a self-defense program fur
to tradi them reamtic selfdefrnse tEdmiques. B: <XMIS mtonly
tEdmiques. but alto Iai<les awanns
ofasauJt. prewnlDl. me avodance.
alqwilh basicbands-m 1lainq.

The oourse J:m been afered on
carq,us since 2005 and is spcemd
by t h e ~ Safety Audit C<mmilllle on cmqu. which allows this
oourseto befree to all women~
staff; andsmdemon auq,us.

Serprt Cluis Zaezney said this
oourse gi\'eS women a chanceto educalie~ootypes<:L.semal•
saultandi1 pqaa;theminaRthey

The<XJUl'lemntt 12hours,sixhours
eadi day. The fint day induded dit~ and lectures to inmn the
women of what scmaJ. assault can
anistc(as'Wdlas ltfdic,mialsfum
lQDel1 who haYe experienad sc:mal assault The seanl day anilltl:d
ofpl)'lical seif-<leime 1lainq.

lQDel1

encoumran allack.
"'16 mt martial al1s, id! basic selfdeinse fir wmla1 who want 1D keep
themsma 9*," s a i d ~ "The
&-ue of sexual assault on uniwrsity
campuses will De\'a' (JJ ~ so prognum lilct this ~ women a lot of
persooal tom that they can use in a
aR whm they migtK be threatened.
We ~ \QlleD practical tods and
~ that they can use to keep
themidYes-."

----

Megatt McCauley, a third studm in
wmm studies. hisla'yand ~
said self-ddmse, e\U1 with the most
basic knowledge. ~ srmething importanttoknow
"This is the kind of sbJff everybody
shoold know _ these situakD can
ame ~ all the time," said~

--

Jey. '"It's impu:taat to be educalM and
really kmw how to handle the silualDl. nm kind of sbJff. devalued.

peq,le cbi't • thint, as sc:rbBy
as they ~ and i6 wluaHe to
kmwthese kindsofthiqJI."

"'16 mt an issue of iar, id! an issue
of wamq to kmw what to do. to
be snat and have acme idrm and

tiechniques10 useinasMualion where
if smiedq dots happm. }'OU can
walk away and be
said Jd,irs. ~ have bcm timrs where
I 'MJlal be cu 8ludying lae and I
'MJlal have 1D walk lane in the
daik. id! mt a siluatim }'OU WU 1D
be in and ID a pmaa1ive 1Dr.1111R
10kmwwbattodoifasiluadml lWle

<-t

RAD is an imri«I! mlly kmwn
P1Jl'ID1 whim mt only taclws
women seif-ddmse, tu mm, duldim and &mm. Aaxxdq to their
'Wdl6R, they2themlyseif-<leime
program to ffl!I' be mdoned by the
Lm1Miwal.Aa'Cialion ofQq,us
Law Euicc:tmtU. .MoloistnMs.
In the 7Dl~7Dl4 adm ,-; tbeR
lWle 13 pbysiail 8l!IIIUl cals made
to the carq,us i;dkr- AJmndria Jffi:rs, afint ')"81' sludat in heallh and
hicmedidne. agJfJeS havq a mm
likethisonca.q,uscan~cmfidence in lQDel1 when havq 1D

If}'otlffl!l'icl umafeooaaqu. the
UnhmilyofWlndscr<&sa walksafe pnl8lllll that wll have acmebody walk }'OU bmne. lb amct
WIik Se smdem can aall 519-25~
m>m. O. In caaeofan emeqp:q
the UlMlSity of Wmdscr carq,us
police can alto be cmadled at 519-

walkalme, especiallyat nigtt.

253-m>m.1234.

--

---

1Dariae."

~
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HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

ing a good event:'

The keyword of the weekend wa.
variety.

Hundreds of local vendors as well as
artisans across Ontario set up shop at
the third annual Handmade Spring
Extravagama at the WFCU Centre
from Mu: 21 through 22. Whether
they were figurines, paintings, woodworking or scented candles, there
was truly something for eYef)One
and it was all homegrown.

"Everything is handmade, so it's all
one ofa kind;' said organizer Clielsey
Carr.

Admis.sion for the event w·as free, but
donations to the Wmdsor ~ Ice
Bullets Sledge Hockey Organiz.ation
were encouraged. Each item crafted
was done so on a personal level and
hundreds of people attended the
weekend event to purdlase a wide
range ofunique items and emphasize
the importance oflocal~
"I just like how theres a lot of handmade. very unique~ said attendee Carrie ~ - "I also like
how they donate the roods and the
donations that go to whatever group
they're supporting. I really think that's
advantageous and it makes }01 want
to comeback because you're suppat-

A chunk of the vendors came from
a local organization known as From
Our Hands to Yours, which is a local store featuring work from over
75 local artists. Stephen Poulrot was
among thooe from the store a1oog
with his wife. As someone who mainly does construction wock, his burly
demeanour was offset by the range of
cute,y toys and stuffed animals made
fmn household items such as tisrue
paper and diapers.

"You got this cutesy stuff and then
you have this big burly guy sitting in
the back. and explaining to them this
stuff and actually know everything
about it;' fuulrot said "We dorit
make the parts, we jus1 put them together. Wetrytoacrommodateforas
many people aswe can."
Carr said organi7ing the event coosumed a lot of time and consisted of
a lot of trial and error. Beyond presenting locals with plentiful choic.es,
she wanted the event to emP.ha5ire
the talent which goes into handmade
crafts.

Tracy Villa of the Malorium Teas booth speaks with a potential customer at the
WFCU Centre Mar. 21.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

"I Just want them to know that handmade and crafts don't just mean pipe
cleaners, glue and sparlcles," said Carr.
"It's art, it's love, it's someones passion
and they really put a lot into it''

TAKE THE TUNNEL BUS
If you're heading to downtown Detroit, take the Tunnel Bus with stops at Cobo
Center, Joe Louis Arena and the downtown area. Or, toke the Special Event
Bus to Comerica Pork - there's no better way to ovoid the hassles of traffic
and parking. Buy Transit Windsor Tunnel Bus Tickets and you'll never hove to
worry about exact fore. Now that's oguaranteed hit!
For more information:

519.944.4111

tw@city.windsor.on.ca
www.tunnelbus.ca

Stephen Poulrot stands at his booth.filled with stuffed animals, toys and other cutesy crafts at the WFCU Centre Mar.
21.

[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

YOUR CONNECTION TO

•
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Bubble Soccer Players Have A
Blast Supporting Lung Association
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
Members of the community and organiz.ations alike took time out to support
a good cause and try a new sport at the
same time.
On Mar. 21, the St Clair College

SportsPlex hosted a fund.raiser bubble
soccer tournament in coordination
with the Lung Association

Julie Bortolotti of the Lung Association coordinated the event and said she
hoped the event would provide awareness about the stigmas surrounding
those with lung disease.
"A lot of the time, when people talk

about lung ~ they asrume that
person is a smoker,' said Bortolotti.
'That's not always the case, ifyou look
at children who have asthma and what
have you. Were tying to educate people
to say it's not neceswily the persora
own
doing that gives them lung health .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
issuesandwhenyouthinklungcancer,
they think cancer. They don't think
lung affiliate, so were trying to raise
awareness as much as we are trying to
fundraise."
Bortolotti said it was the unique idea
of a volunteer to bring Wmdsors own
Bubble Blast Soccer to a Lung Association event The volunteer is a double
lung traffiplant recipient and provided
a different perspective on what living
with lung disease was like.
"She said living with lung disease is
like living in a bubble;' said Bortolotti.
"So we saw the affiliation with playing
in a bubble and living in a bubble so
we thought it would be a good WJ1f to
show people that your lung health is
really important because this is a really

strenuous activitf.

Bortolotti said the original goal was to
get 20 ~ to participate in the tournament but was happy they received
eight~ and dose to SO people playing bubble soccer to raise a ~ of

lung disease.
Members of the Wu:xkor ~
~ team took the time to oome

support those at the toumamen1 and
even took the ewo,:tunity to play a
little bubble soccer in the days leading
up to the NBL Omada Central division final series agaiNt the Brampton
&, beginning Mai: 26 at the WFCU
C,entre.

F.xpre$ forward Kevin Loiselle was

light hearted when he said he enjoyed
playing bubble soccerbut would rather
dunka~

it's extremelyfun but I have to say it's a
lot ofcardi<( said Loi.~. i was running a lot and }'OU cant see the ball that
much so you try and protect yourselfas

good as you can but it was a good experience. It's a good spin-off of soccer
and it brings more wnt&.1: to the game
which some people like. I oonsider it

more like hockey.'
Loiselle said it was nic.e to support the
LungA.$ociation and to come out and
support the oommunity as much as

theycan
'We want to support them so they
will oome and support us when it's our
tum;' said Loiselle. "I think this should
be going on a lot more, it's a good sport
and I thinkitwill bring people out to do
exercise and I really think that little kids
would like it"

T.J. Jovcevski is the owner of Bubble
Blast Soccer and said the sport of
bubble soccer has been around for a
few years but he was the first person to
bring it to Wmdsor in July of2014 and
the popularity of the sport has been

~

CHORNEY
VISION CENTRE
EYECARE + EYEWARE

growing ever since.

"Eva,ooe that goes through this has
an absolute bmt:' said )'<M:evski. "They
just have a great time. The first games
they play they are a litde intimidated
and they're not sure how it's going to
feel but once they get hit and re'd1i7.e it
doesn't hurt everyone is all out from
then on."
Joycevski said it was great seeing the
profes.gonal ~ players of the
Wmd<ior F.xpre$ take part in the fun

and games as well

"It's good to see them here getting in
the balls and try it out with the people
today,' said JcM;evslci. "It's good to see
some other locals help us out here.
Were always working on moretoumamenB and working with other associations to make these events~'

---
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Sports Editor

~with23 points while P.mgos

No. 16 Hampton Mu: 19 and a 64-

scored 18 in a 86-76 victory over

51 victory over the No. 8 Oncinnati

North Dakota State Univmity Mu:

Bearcats Mu: 21. Lyles had 10 points

Kyle Wiltjer and fdlow

20. The Bull~ defeated the Iowa

and six rebounds against Hampton

Team Canada national team mem-

Hawkeyes 87-68 Mu: 23 to advance

and recorded 11 points and 11

ber advanced with the ~ to
the Sweet 16 for the first time since
200) despite making it to the NCAA

to the Sweet 16. Wiltjer led Gomaga

bounds for a double-double against

with 24 points and seven rebounds

the Bearcats.

rebounds against the Hoyas and did

The Wildcats finished the regular

n<t play in

season 34-0 and look to the first

round victory over Stephen E Austin

Ont, is the ~ point guard for
the No. 2 Gomaga ~ while

Wrth 28 players ofCanadian citizenship ~ t h e 68 teams selected in

the NCAA tournament, there is lots
for us to cheer about.
Here are the Canadian players who

OH.Mu:26.

tournament

Kevin P.mgos of Hal.and Landing.

March~eh?

with a 79-56 win over

Ore. but holds dual citizenship led the

round of64 and 32

BRETTHEDGES

teammate

while Pango.s scored 16 points in the

re-

Dailin BachyMo. of O!lgary, Alta.
and the No. 5 Utah Runnin Utes
are off to the Sweet 16 after defeating

the No. 4 Georgetow,n H~ 75-64
in the round of 32 in Portalnd, Ore.

Badiymki had nine points and eight

the Utes 57-50 q,ening

advanced to the Sweet 16 ofNCAAs
March~ and their results in

for the 17th time in a

victory. The Bulldogs will now play

row. Pango.s is the Bulldogs all-time

the UCLA Bruins Mu: 27 at NRG

NCAA championship team go wi-

due to an injury sustained earlier in

the first two roonds:

leader in games started with 139 and

Stadiwn in Howton, Texas

defeated since the 1975-1976 Indi-

the week in practice. The Utes now

three-pointers made with 522.

Trey 4'J.es of Saskatoon. Sa.5k., is a

ana Hoosiers. Kentucky takes on

battle the No. 1 Duke Blue Devils in

Bull.doss to the Sweet 16

In Goni.agas q,ening-round game,

starter for the No. l

Kentucky Wild-

the West Vuginia Mountaineers at

the Sweet 16 Mu: 27 at NRG Stadi-

after a pair ofdecisive victories in the

Wiltjer, who was born in Portland,

cats and they q,ened up the NCAA

Quicken Loans Arena in Qevel.and,

wn in Howton, Texas

Fust, a pair ofCanadians have led the
Gomaga

tournament

Charts by Murad Erzindioglu
Music Director. CJAM 99.1 FM
More Info? earshot-ooUv..com & cjam.ca

l POW WOWS* - Broken Curses (Get Hip)
2 BEAUTIFUL NUBIA AND THE ROOT RENAISSANCE BAND
3 TWIN RIVER,. - Should the light go out (Light Organ)

Soundbender

4 BELLE AND SEBASTIAN Girls m Peacetime Want to Dance (Matador)

-

------

-

r-
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Talent Display
Shines Through
The Shortcomings

Arts Ed itor

'1 thought the showwas fun. there was a
lot of talent in there. But we had a bit of
a language problem. we needed a trans-

''You have talent. everyone has talent,
show your talent, show it to everyone'.'

lator fur some ofit. Other than that the
show was good." said Nitisha Balasubramanian who was among the audience.

HANIYASSINE

Organizer and <llinese Student Scholar
The night consisted of 11 different acts,
Association president Shudi Dong said
the majorityofwhich comisting ofsingthose wonk following a lengthy talent
ing perronnances, with some dancing
show during the evening of Mat 22 at
trickling here and there as well as one
the CAW Centres ~ r Audimagic show. One ofthe acts ofthe night
torium. Dubbed as UWmdsor's Got
was from I.eo Richard, who along with
Talen~ it is the second talent show from
Deri Oiong and Yuhan Tang mixed
the C.SSA and also the biggest night of Mongolian dancing with some hip-hop
the year fur the organiz.ation. Numerous and jazz. Being a profesoonal dancer in
students showcased their skills to en- India. Richani did nothing but praise his
tertain with hopes to win top honours. dancing partners and believed people
Dong was satisfied with how the night would enjoy their perronnance.
turned out
"These girls are really talented," said
''It was amazing. I was so surprised with Richani. 'i think people should apprecieverything, and weve been preparing ate them'
fur a very very long time fur all the deAppreciate them they did Following all
tails and all the pnzes;· Dong said
of the acts, votes from the audience and
Seats filled quickly when it came to the presiding judges were tallied, detershow time. Some technical isgJes oc- mining Richard's dance group to be the
curred during the show; however the winners of the night The grand prize
audience managed to be supportive was a Samrung Galaxy tablet, however
throughout. Betweenthe performances, Dong en&ll'ed the other contestants
raffle draws, judge comments and vote would win pri7.es as well fur the work
tallies, one may have round the show to they put into the show.
drag as it went on fur nearly three and a
ha1fhours andattendees began to tridde
away towards the end ofthe night however those who stuck to the end round it

worthwhile.

I

This may be the~ show ofthe school
year from the C.SSA. as classes are drawing to a dose and final exams are on the
hom.oo. But there's little doubt in there
being a new display oftalent next year.

STUDENT ESSAY CONTEST

2015 Topic

National Security and the Role of Government:
Safety vs. Privacy in a Technological Age
For complete contest details, visit:

stud e ntessayco nte st. o rg
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: JUNE 1, 2015
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Alexis Jamil wishes
to become a drama
teacher, feeling the
university's drama and
education program to
u,..,,.;.....i• be a great fit.

Allie Marshall (left) was recently accepted into UWindsor's Kinesiology program, citing her reasons for come
her being "It's close to home-ish."

Alicia Simdilsk1 (right) is interested in applying for the
same program, but won't be attending just yet as she's
cul'l'el1tly in her Gr 11 year.

Amy Zuccato wastes no time as she applied for the
Biomedical, Human Kinetics and Nursing programs in

the.school

Quinton ~ ls interested in attending the K1nesiology program at UWlndsor, feeHng it can ~ve the way
tor many opportunities.
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Sports E.d1tor

Wmdoor Lancer mera volleyball
head coach James Gravelle has announced the signing of two recruits
for the 2015-2016 season.

Trtans. As captain of his high school
dub, the Blackscots won a junior city
championship in 2012 and the AAA
city champion.wp in 2014 which led
to a fifth place finish at the OFSAA
provincial championships.

Roland Bouchard of Scarborough.
and Craig Ireland from Beamsville
have both committed to playing
for the Lancers after the program
readied the OUA Final rour for the
first time in over a decade

Bouchard played left side hitter and
libero for the Stingers which placed
in the top four in the province for
three consecutive years. The Stingers captured an under-16 provincial
and Western National silver medal
in 2013 as well as an Eastern National
brom:e medal

Bouchard has played for Scaxboroughs Sir John A MacDonald
Bl.acb:ots and played dub volleyball
for the Marl<ham Stingers while currently playing for the Scaxborough

"Bouchanfs skill set and personality will fit perfectly with how we are
building our program. so we see him
as a great addition;' said Gravelle.
"Roland is a very smart athlete with

exceD.ent ball control, a strong spin
serve, and very good defense and

serve receive."
Boudwd plans to study in the Rlculty of Human Kinetics this full. and
said he felt right at home from the
minute he first stepped on the UniversityofWmdoor campus.

'1 reallyfeel thefumily~ereon
the campus;' said Bouchard. "During
my visit, I felt the school offered me a
lot of support that will help me sueceed academically as well as athleticallyand socially.'

Sports Editor

A pair ofLancer mem hockey players are
getting their shot at profes.gonal hockey
after finishing their as careers with
Wmdoot
QSndhockeyplayeroftheyear,Spencer Pommells and OUA West goaltender
of the year, Parker Van Buskirkhave both
signed contracts with dubs in the East
Coast Hockey League, a 28-t.eam affiliate
league ofthe National Hockey League.
Pommells signed an amateur tryout
contract to play with the Florida Everblades of the ECHL Mar. 18. Pommells,
a five-foot-10, 175-potmd forward from
Grand Prairie, Alta, led the country in
CIS scoring in 2015, recording SO points
in 27 games on his way to a first-t.eam allCanadian selection and OUA West firstt.eam all-star.
Pommells totalled 140 points during
his four-year career in Wmdoor and has
begun a professional hockey career with
the ECHis affiliate of the Carolina Hurricanes and Tampa Bay Lightning. The
Everblades are the top-ranked t.eam in
the ECHis Eastern conference at 43-132-4. PommeJls scored two goals again&
the Evan.sville Icemen Mar. 21 for his only
points in four games played
Meanwhile, the Brampton Beast of the

s--

i want to be a part of the first OUA
champion Wmdoor Lancers:' said
Bouchard. "The t.eam made some
statements ~ year and rm looking
forward to hopefully returning to the
Final rour again next season."
Meanwhile, Ireland is a strong outside hitter and joim the Lancers from
the Pakmen Volleyball Cub and
Eden High School in St Catharines.
Ireland helped lead the Pakmen to
a dub provincial champion.wp in
2014 after capturing the AA OFSAA
champion.wps with the Eden Flyers
in2013.

Boudlardaddedhavingthe opportunity to contribute to the success of a

volleyball program that hamt always
been at the top was enticing.

Former Lancer
Hockey Players
Sign Pro Contracts
BRETTHEDGES
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ECHis signed 6'0~ 190-poWld goaltender PaIXer Van BuskirkMar. 20
Van Busk:ixk. a Wmdoor native, spent his
last four years playing as hockey with
the Lancers, winning the OU.& ~
Cup champion.ship in 2014 and an OUA
brom:e medal this yeat: Both seasons garnered as Final 8 national townament
~aswell.
The standout net minder also earned
accolades as an OUA West Division firstt.eam All Star and West Division Goaltender of the Year, turning in a campaign
where he registered a .904 save percentage, 2.84 goals against average and two
shutouts. Van Buskirk led all goaltenders
in the OUA conference this season with
20 wins in just 24 starts.. Van Buskirk
leaves Wmdoor as the Lancers all-time
leader in regular season wins with 64.

Prior to returning to school, Van BU'ikiik
spent parts of two seasons in the ECHL
for a total of 23 games which maintains
his rookie eligibilitystatus for the remainder ofthis season. The veteran net minder also spent four years in the Ontario
Hockey League, suiting up for the Samia
Sting, Saginaw Spirit, Belleville Bulls and
Kitchener Rangers. The Beast currently
sit in 13th place of the ECHis Western
conference at21-38-3. Van Buskirkmade
15 saves in his debut again& the Reading
Royals Mar. 22 in a 8-3 loss in Brampton.
ON.

"Craig is a very talented outside hitter with excellent ball control, a big
serve and a big block," said Gravelle.
"Ireland is a key player for the top

dub t.eam in Ontario and will make
an immediate impact on our rostd.'

Ireland plam to study General Science in September and said he likes
Wmdoor's small school atmosphere
offered by the University and is looking forward to joining the Lancers.
i am excited for the opportunity to
be a part ofa yoimger team," said Ireland "I will hopefullybe able to make
a difference, while learning from a
great coaching staff'
Tue Lancer nm volleyball t.eam
fell in the OUA brom:e medal match
to the Yorlc I.ions in 2015 and upset
the No. 2 seeded Ryerson Rams in
t h e ~ after being the final
t.eam to qualifyfor the playoffs.

Non-full-time/contract faculty

WE

WANT

YOU.

More than half of teachers in Ontario's
colleges and universities are non-full-time/
contract faculty.
Help us understand you better to improve
education for everyone.

Take the survey.

Make a difference.
Visit invisibleworkforce.ca now.

HEQCO is on independent agency
of the Government of Ontario.
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wareness

Doctors Without Boarders hold a mode refugee camp
Mar. 23 to raise awareness on the subject.
Photo by II Sanumth4 Pemandez}
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

students to realize the impact living in
a refugee environment can have'.'

UWmdsor students had the opportunity to experience what it meant to
be a part of a refugee camp during a

With over three million registered
refugees in 2014, Hummel said it is
important people know the condidemon&ration on campus this week. tions these people live in and how
they can help. Currently students are
The University of Windsor's club
heJping every year, with one dollar of
Doctors Without Boarders teamed
their tuition money being taken evup with World University Service of
ery semester to be put towaros a fund
Canada Mar. 23 to teach students on
to bring a refugee to the university.
campus about refugee camps.
I..odai Peter, a student from south SuA tent was set up in the CAW comdan who was brought to the Univermons to show students what condisity ofWindsor through World Unitions in a refugee camp may look
versityServic.e ofOmada (WUSC) to
like and how people who live in these
camps live. Inside the tent, organirers study chemistry, said life in Canada
so fur has been great
had photo.5 showing different camps
and services, they had infurmation 'i\t the UniversityofWmdsor specifiabout what Doctors Wrthout Board- cally we have a Student Refugee Proers has done to worlc with people liv- gram, and through WUSC we get a
ing in these refugee camps, and they student from a refugee camp every
had video content with interviews yeat,' said Peter. "I think this is good
of people who live in these camps. because I get to meet different kinds
1his was all done to raise awareness of people, fm sure I will be fulfilling
among students.
my dreams ofgetting a higher educaBrian Hummel, the president of the tion Whenyouliveinarefugeecamp
Doctors Without Boarders club on this higher education is just a dream
campu.s, said not many people are I consider myselfa better person bereally aware about what happens in cause now I have the advantage of
having a higher education:'
these camps.
'Wew.mtedtodo this in a way that is
interactive and memorable imtead of
just putting up a board, we w.mted to
create a whole envirorunent to hope-

fully sparkdiscussion;' said Hummel.
"Access to heahhcare can be hanl to
corr.! byin a refugee environment, or
access to education ~ another ~
so these are just some ofthe issues we
are telling students aboot We WcUrt

Abdullah Nasw; the VP of the Doctors Without Boarders club and
medical student fiom the University
of Western Ontario, said the Doctors Wrthout Boarders club at the
University of Windsor~ unique because it ~ the only club to combine
students fiom not only the University
of Windsor but also students fiom
Wemn.

Students involved with Doctors Without Boarders raise awanmess on refugee camps
Mar. 23 in the CAW centre.
fPJtt,tt,!f,yW&fnr,JHflttt A, ,n'J~

Photos set up in the md betta' help students UIJMf'ltand what a refugee camp is MM. 23
in the CAW centre
[»lioto by II S""""""4~

"We want to spread awareness about
refugee camps;' saidN~. "Doctors
Without Boardershave most recently
been involwd with the Fhola crisis,
so they have been providing medical

care to countries that have been hit
with the crisis'.'
According to Peter, who liwd in a
refugee camp fur eight years, life living in a refugee camp was hard, but
attending the University of Windsor
allows him to pursue his dream.

'The experience ofliving in a refugee
camp was horrible;' said Peter. "You

face situations such as no good education, poor sanitation, poor shelter.
We lacked some of the luxuries such
as beds. This tent we have today is
actually better then shelter in most
situations'.'

Although the club comists mainly of
medical students, anyone is welcome
to join. lt~abrandnewclub on cam~ which was started this year:

"Doctors Without Boarders are not
just doctors and nurses and front line
medical profflonals;' said Hwnmel. 'Tuey need a team to set up
the hospital environments in remote
places and theres a big role fur not
direct health care profflonals. We
w.urt students who are not in medical
school to realisethatiftheythinkthey
may have a future in Doctors Without Boaniers, they can most certainly

join'
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Meditation Beneficial to Managing Stress
BOBBY-JOKEATS
News Intern

Take a deep breath.
These words are commonly used to
induce a sense of calm. However, it
also happens to be one of the basic
principles in the practice of meditation Used for centuries by cultures
all over the world, meditation has become popular for its mental spiritual
and physical health benefits.

According to the Oxford English
Dictionary meditation means to "ti:>cus ones mind for a period of time,
in silence or with the aid ofchanting,
fur religious or spiritual purposes or
as a method of relaxation:' Derived
from the Latin word meditat, meaning "contemplat.ed" and from the
~ meditari meaning "to
meditation requires time, patience
and self-discipline in order to achieve
desired results. These may range
from reaching a goal such as quitting
smoking to attaining inner peace.

measure:·

William Martin is college student
and a yoga instructor who coruiders
meditation to be a way oflife fur him

"Meditation requires that one consciously slow down the body - ones
breath, ones pace, ones thoughts
and surrender to the body's actual
rhythms:' said Martin. ".Accordingly,
it helps regulate both Serotonin as
well as Cortisol release in the brain,
which has real affects in the body.
Meditation always leaves one healthier than when one started:'
Meditation is used as a way to clear
ones mind of clutter, thus allowing
them to experience deep relaxation,
harmony and a sense of balance.
Martin said this has helped him deal
with everything from exam stress to
reaching his personal goals.
Meditation has also yielded pootive results in enhancing mental and
spiritual growth. In recent years there
has been an increased interest in the
use ofmeditation in medicine. Meditative practices are increamlg1y being
offered in medical clinics and hospitals as a tool fur improving health and
quality of life as well as to help those
suffering from chronic pain
Meditation is practiced in groups or
solo and guided meditatio~ are often offered by local instructors. CDs.
DVDs and YouTubevi~ also offer
in.sight in practicing various funns
of meditation. These include Mindfulness - the sense of being present.
2.az.en - the popular sitting pootion
with precise posture and no specific
breathing pattern. Tramcendental
Meditation - which requires the use
ofamantraand Kundalini-in which
the focus in entirely on ones breath.
Other forms of meditation are Heart
Rhythm Meditation - where attention is givm to heart rate, breathing
and emotions and Qi Gong-where
focus is placed on breathing and
movements and breath is used to
cin:ulate energy through the body. h
has also been used to ux:rease range
ofmotion, flexibility and strength.
Meditation canbepracticed in (Dll)tless ways, in various positions and
with or without the use oftook Some
peq,le meditate after reading in order to better tmdersland the infonna-

-,

tion and recollect it in the future. It
can also be used in an effort to calm
down amidst a tense situation or fur
thooe with a little more practice in the
artofmeditation, nirvana- a peaceful
state ofmind that is free from craving.
anger and mental suffering.

Commonly, meditation is to be practiced in an upright seated pootion,
either crossed-legged or in a chair
with the spine remaining &might yet
relaxed Eyes can be opened or closed
depending on the type ofmeditation
A person may concentrate on COllllting breaths, chanting; visua1mng an
image or simply focusing awarelle$
on the centre of the body or ones
own breath. Y~ poses lengthen and
strengthen the spine, nedc and hips.
h also exhausts the muscles, so sitting
becomes less difficult.

i couldn't push beyond two minutes
of meditation for the first five years of
my yoga practice:' said Martin. i almost chq,ped out ofmyyoga teacher
training hecawe the meditation
weekend component of it It wa.mt
witil my mature yoga practice had
genuinely healed my hips and knees
that I could even begin to think about
extended "sits;' as we yogis call them.
Nowadays I meditate all the time, especially when f m waiting in line or
frw.trated about something."
A major part of meditation is controlling breathing patterns. Martin
explains that Ashfanga Hatha yoga,
in partirular, specializes in the Uijay
breath. Something that took him
eight months to master. In Uijay. one
only breathes through ones nose,
with silent inhales, and more pronounced exhales allowing them to
manipulate the parasympathetic nervous system. This sy&e111 is responsible fur the release of cortisol when
the body experiences trawnatic stress
and also ~ metabolism speed
and thyroid health. Martin also said
thooe skilled at the Utjay breath can
become excellent at controlling tlieir
parasympathetic~-

"True breath ma&ery requires constant daily practice. In the end, however, I promise you, it's worth it," Martin said .

The Canadian Cancer Society rec~ several techniques to
managing stress. These include
meditation, ~ and rhythmic breathing. ~ raises blood
presgire, increases breathing rate and
even effects brain chemistry. This is
why being able to control and slow
down breathing can reduce heart
rate and blood presrure. It also has a
beneficial effect when used to combat
anxiety.

Judi Wilson is a health promotion
nurse at the University of Wmdsor
and helps students deal with stress.
She said how a student perceiws
stress determines how they will react to it and encourages students to
stretch ~ t.emion ~ of
what is overwhelming them.
"Exam time can put enonnoos stress
on students whether they are in first
~ or graduating." said Wilson.
"Graduating students may ~ fed
greater~ as they are also dealing
with chmging the lifestyle patterm
that they 11.M devdoped~their

acadcnuc careel'. Meditation defi
nite1y works. A little vacation in the
middle of studying is a great way to
invigorate oneselfin minutes'.'
Wilson also encourages students
experiencing stress to focus on time
management. realistic goals, exercise,
nutrition, getting enough sleep and
talking to a trusted friend.
A Harvard-affiliated team of researchers based at Massachusetts
General Hospital recently conducted
an eight week program of mindfulness meditation on test subjects. The
results of MRI scans showed that
meditation produced massive changes ingde the brains gray matter. Sara
La7.ar, PhD, a neuroscientist in the
psycluatrydepartment at t h e ~
and an instructor at Harvard Medical School, presented~ showing the many benefits derived from
thooe practicing meditation These
included decreased &re$, reduced
symptoms associat.ed with anxiety
disorders, depres.5ion, insomnia and
pain. Also highlighted was an enhanced ability to pay attention and an
overall ux:reased quality oflife.
Accoiding to the Merriam-Webster
dictionary; grey matter is defined as
neural tiswe of the brain and spinal
cord that ~ nerve-cell bodies as well as nerve fibres and has a
brownish-gray color. Grey matter
helps with the ~ofinfonnation in the brain and mediration can
ux:rease grey matter which ~ in
a way that regulates emotiom.

Tactical breathing. also known as
combat breathing. is taught to law
enfoo:ement personnel and to tho!le
who serve in the mi1i1ary. It is used
to regulate shallow or erratic breaths
when a person i s ~ort.ense.
Heather Jolie studied Sociology and
Oimirdogy at the University of

Windsor and oow ~ in oorrections. She remembered learning about the importance of tactical
breathing while training for her rurrent position
"In my training for

work.

we were

taught that tunnel vision, rapid heart
rate, and rapid breathing kicks in during high stress situations:' said Jolie.
"So we were taught tactical breathing. To take a deep breath in fur
four seconds then let it out for tour
seconds,~ if you do it once every
five breaths.. You just concentrate on
thooe breaths and it helps to c:alm you
down."

Jolie said in her line ofwork there are
many circumstances where tactical
breathing is important hut said shes
learned it can be used in everyday
situations. This included being attacked. stressors at work or during
physical training sessions.
Amran Mohamoodfirst began meditating as a regular practice about a

~ago.Aft.er suffering from anxiety
fur most of her life she notr.ed how
controlling her breathing decreased
her stress.

''I believe that meditation balances
my mind and heart and that gives
me inner peace," said Mohamood. ''If
your mind and heart aren't working
together life can be chaotic. I couki
~ be at a comer store, rut wherever I am, when f m feding stressed
rut I take a deep breath andfucm on
breathing steady. I ~ tell anyone
interested in trying it that it is the
most didive medic:ation a person
can take."
VJS1iamation, or the kX'Jllation of
mental wual images, is yet another
~ of meditation. Many peq,le
we vi•,ualization techniques in order
to attract what theyw.mt in their lives.

Focusing on a goal by visualizing a

mental~ ofthedesinxl outcome
being enjoyoo. is just one way people
use this avenue as a way to meet their

personal goals or attract something
pootive into their lives using the law
of attraction This, like anything
else, can be perfected with practice.
VJ&Jali7.ation stimulates a persons
imagination to manifest something
non-physical into something physical. The imagery wed may be from
a personal memory or something

imagined.
"Even though Canada is where I
grew up and is my second home,
when I meditate I picture back home
in Somalia," saidMohamood. i close
my eyes and see a crystal beach that
my family and I used to go to and just
virualize it for as long as I can. I would
say that's my "happy place" and I picture it in my minds eye when I w.mt
tocheerup~
While the benefits ofmediation prove
true, it is up to each person to decide
what type of meditation is right for
them This may be through yoga.
breathing exercises, or using methcxk rudl as visualiiaoon Whether
meditation is done sitting still or waiting in the expre$ line at the grocery
store behind a customer with a full
cart. just a few seconds and a couple
deep breaths can go a long way. The
benefits of meditation shown within
the human brain and the physical effects of its we in stress managanent.
certainly give a deq>er' meaning to
the JX¥1lar expression heahhy mind,
healthy body.

-

So next time yoo need to relax. to
cxn:emrae better or yoo just desire
to fed a deq>er' sense <:i inner peace.
remember to take a deep breath.
In fact. do it CM!" and CM!" ~ h
may JlfX only help yoo bring order to
mental chaos, rut it may very well be
}UlJr first step in achieving nirvana.

11111
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With Ronnie Haidar ending his
term as the UWSA president in a
few short weeks, he took a moment
to reflect on his time in office.

Students had a chance to make their
designs take flight in the Red Bull
Paper Airplane competition at St.
Denis Centre.

Take a look at all the EasterJun
over the long weekend rn our
centre page collage ofphotos.

Lancers stand out in
the years WESPY
nominations.

The Exciting, Experiential
Culture of FIRST Robotics
HANIYASSINE
Arts Ea•n..11

Theres chaos, but it's a controlled
chaoo.
On each side ofthe arena, three teams
set themselves and their creations in
position, working together as an alliance. Both alliances operate within
their respective halves to stack multiple totes onto a designated scoring
line. They work intensely to garner
points, surrounded by a packed and
highly excitable audience who cheer
and chant throughout the match-up
unfolding in front of them Electronic music blares through the speak-

.

Two alliances pitted in the same
scenario rank up as many points as
po&5ible by having their robots stack
totes and place them upon a white
scoring platform. In working with
other teams, there comes the strong
emphasis on teamwork. But theres an
even stronger emphasis for the busines.5 outside the arena
'We like to say every robotics team
is a start-up company, and these kids

get real world project management
experience:' Kusmierc:zyk said
"It's not just building a robot, it's building a brand;' echoed Shreya Subramanian.
Subramanian is a ,......,,-1,, 12 1...;(T1...

~ E ~&i~~~itt~irdli~Ctg;~~
~r:tffi'fe"r'lf!if~llft
fli~~~p.f

eme to the nooks and crannies are
being documented
"The energy is amazing. We always
say this is part NASA, part NASCAR, part formula one, part Super
Bowl, part rock concert:' said Irek
Kusmierczyk, director of robotics at
WEtech Alliance and planning cornmittee member.
This is the world of FIRST Robotics.
Over the Easter weekend, the St DenisC-entreplayedhometothesecond
Wmdsor-EssexGreatlakesRegional
competition where 50 teams acros5
North America competed fur a place
in the world robotics championship
in St Louis which begins Apr. 22.
Each team consists of 20 to 30 high
school students.
The game played is Recycle Rush.

verse Paradox. Based in Mississauga,
they're one of the more seasoned
teams within the Ontario circuit,
competing in FIRST Robotics competitions for just over a decade. In
the pit section where teams strategize
and maintain their respective robots,
there are also schedules, team objectives and finance records available,
mainly for designated judges to see.
'1udges come around, they look at
things like your outreach and business plan and stuff like that;' Subra-

A robot holding six totes attempts to move to the scoring platfonn during a finals match Apr. 4.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
competition.

manian said "It outlines how your
team is sustainable and how we con-

tinue around the yeat.'
Asfurasthecompetm·ongoes,Subramanian hopes to make it to the finals,
while acknowledging some fierce

consider management, project con-

The teams arerit merely teams, but
establishments. Many are backed
with a great host ofsponsors and providers. These technical undertakings
are inevitably intertwined with the
business sense, leading students to

straints and efficiency above all

'We give them our budget, we know
what we spend, we know what it
takes to run it, we know where we
have weak spots;' said Stefan Sing, a
mentor fur the Inverse Paradox team

and engineering student at the University of Wmdsor. 'We can make
this four different ways. Based on our
resources, our money and our time,
what's the most efficient?"

To learn more about this exciting opportunity, please go to www.uwindsor.ca/employment to view the full job advertisement.
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
In pu1su1t c,r the Lint\ t:'l~tt\ 1.'f \\ 1nd51.'i s Er,'~':,'\ 111::>r-t E,:,'1t\ F'iJI\ member~ tr,1111 the des1qn,1ted 9roups
tWL,mt'n, .\b1.111,11nal Pc.>,,~,ll'', \ •,,t,le 1\11•,,,, ,t:t'\ F'e1:.:,,r·,s ,.,. ~·1 [',,,~hl!t1t'", and ~.!embers L1tSe\Llal r-.11rw11t1l'"' art:'
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HANIYASSINE

Love moved to attend the University

When asked what he would tell his

average, the program consisted of us

dependent, it's during your freshman

Arts Editor

of Wmdsor all the way from Kings-

freshman self, he calmly said "be pa-

doing one article per week. which at

yeat The ride becomes smoother as

ton. She described her freshman
year as strenuous, as it was a matter
of making a new group of friends

tient, everything's going to be alrighr'

the time I found to be deeply strenuous. But fast forward to present day,
and now I find myselfpretty content

the suh5equent years play out

When you're making a significant
'-ds to an overwhelmtransition, it lCd
. fl""l,nn You're invol.nnn yourmg
"'""''fr
....'6
·
A.,,n,.,
wh
most
of what
self m a "'""''De ere
you've come accustomed to is, for
,_,,. part, no longer there. Ycoure
•
the ffi=•
forc.ed to adapt and a clear example
of this scenario is h..n,;nni...n your
""'5"..,..'6
freshman year in a poot-secondary
school It's here where the trials and
tribulations arent just academic ones.

andnotjustaimingforsoundgrades.
This is usually the case for just about
any poot-secondary experience, but
upon retroopect it didnt seem as chaoticasinitiallythought
"Yc

.

ou just

ha:
iVe

to

buckle do

do

iWil,

your work and try not to get distract
·
edby everything &e;' Love said

It's simple, but something effective to
considet: When we find ourselves in
an environment we dont quite un-

derstand. we get nervous. Wrth nervousness its easy to be overwhelmed.

which is why the freshman year is
always going to be the most difficuh.
Justabouteverythingyou'refucewith
is a stepping stone and learning the
im and outs of the college or univer-

in writing an average of five articles
per week The social anxiety I once
hadhasbeenmuted.Someofitisdetermination, some of it is maturing,

Theres' so much wai like to say to
ourfreshmanselvesinordertomake
things a b;+... ....,,,;er:
.....,. But perhaps n·
would lead to hampered develop-

butagreatchunkofitisconditioning.

ment and deter your inexperienced
self onto a different route. If you ask

I believe its in our freshman year

me,changeno~Dontsayaword

where we truly begin to grow as a

to your freshman se1£ Let the person

person, and not just as a student
Every choice you
make
seems

grow naturally.

Succeeding in your studies is just one
part of a grand tale, especially when

But then there's the matter ofHarleen
Singh, who attended the University

sity culture. But the more you're fa-

you're from out oftown.

Frompersonalperspective,myfresh-

"Moving eight hours from any city,

ofWmdsorfollowinghishighschool
graduation in 1ndia For rum it was

you want to build another social support system;' said Kristy Love, upon

also less about the curricuhun and
more about adjusting to a society h6

nalism program was overwhelming
on a social and academic perspective.

describing her first yeat "Being in a

never experienced firsthand

A5 I was still in my late teens, I dealt

... be patient
mistake made
t h ·InQ'S
e
Very
something you
to learn from
g O i n t O be
~It'Ls ;alm~oot~like~·~a-=;;;;;~~~ ===::~ ~=s=-:~:;;;::;::::;;:::::==-=
crash course in
a Irig h t ...

new city has its own challenges, like

"This is common, the behavioral

with social anxiety all while trying to

life, for if theres

learning the bus system, knowing

changes, the culture shock, its really
part ofeveryday life;' Singh said

succeed in a program where a key
component was being social On

any time you're

what places to go'.'

ARE YOU bDJ t-Jb

NO, 1'LL

TO RAISE YOJR lt-JTRODOCE
KIDS TO B€
THEM TO
ATH£l~TS LIKE.
£VERY
YOU?
R[LfblON~

miliariud, the easier it becomes.

amplified; every

man year in St Clair Colleges jour-

is

try

TH£tv THEY CAN PICK THEIR
OUJl\J BELIEFS! &CAUSE. WHAT
WILL HAPPE.Iv IF I E.:vENTIJAU..'I
GIMX:£ f"\Y E>ELfEFS?

THEY'LL &E STUCK
11\JG ATHEl~1S AlO/\JE AfvD
l'LL BE SENT UP TO .SOME
BEAl.JrlFUL H€A\J€.N WH ll.£

THEY ROT IN HELL!

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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Final Thoughts From The President
Ronnie Haidar's Address
I honestly cant believe it four montm
have come and gone just like that
h seems like just last night I had the
honor and pleasure of being elected
as the UWSA pre.5ident But now in
a few shot weeks I officially lay down
my responsibilities and take up once
more the only title that is superior to
that ofpresident - that ofa student
For those I have not have the pleasure
of meeting and interacting with, my
name is Ronnie Haidar and I have
proudly served as your UWSA pre.5ident fur the last semester and a half
In these short four months I have
transformed from a student who
briskly walked the halls to get to class,
to someone who sees the amount
of wotk it takes to keep these halls
standing. I know now that every
pair of shoes walking through these
halls is equally important to keep the
University running smoothly and efficiently.
From the administration who lead
our students to a brighter future, to
the cu.stodial staffdeaning up after us
in the twilight hours, I am now more
aware than ever that it takes a colltic-

relationships with students, staff, facuhy, administration and societies as
well as oommwtlty members in the
city ofWmdsor. We tried our best to
attend every event, gala and occasion
where studentsuccess was celebrated,
because after all, with U it's justWSA
his through these events and experiences I have fallen more in love with
this campus and all the people who
belong to it Each and every day I
grew more proud to be alancer.
During my short term I have met academic geniuses, world-class athletes,
volunteering enthusiasts, student
help gurus and all around super stars.
In addition to our amazing campus
community I would like to reoogni7.e
a few who are particularly important
tome.

To my fellow executives, wottls can
not desaibe how much you have
meant to me during these past four
months. I wish to sey now publically
what I have said privately so many
times. It is because ofyour hard wotk
and dedication that we have been
able to accomplish all that we have.
We entered the office as friends and

UWSA President Ronnie Haidar stands outside the University of Windsor~ recently opened Assumption Hall building Apr. 7 with just under a month left in his presidential position.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
contributed to the su~ ofthis yeat:
OPUS and G&S have stood beside us
at C+elf twti '31J.d~ fuil to cmfst

in my opinion, truly make this the
best univa'sity in the world
Being pre.5ident isn't just about being

the student voice and leader on campus. his as much about advocating as
it is about listening to fellow students.
h is as much about serving as it is
leading. A pre.5ident does not have
a rigid job desaiption, a president
does all he or she can to make each
and every student's experience at the
University of Wmdsor the best it can
possibly be. This means that sometimes the president has to have the
co~ons thatnobcxly else wants
to have.
It's no secret the UWSA has had its
struggles, but I do believe this year we
have shot gunned in the right direction to move the organization back
into aposition where it can bestadvocate fur its students and contribute to
the Universityinthebestwaypos5ihle.
Instead of making big changes, siiniJar to those of executives past, we in&ead narrowed ourfocus to repairing

Abdu1lahi, Mohamad and Faisal -

You have taught me not only about
the University but have also taught
me about life.

Theja, Yoshani, Nicole and Kyra- the
four of you are the backbone of the
organi2:ation, without whom the survival ofthe organizationwould not be
possible.
To the board of directors - I commend you on your dedication and
effi>rts to represent and advocate fur
your fellow students. Your guidance
and direction have been key ingredients to the success the UWSA has
achieved. I wish you all the best of
luck in your future endeavors and
just remember always you are a part
of the history that ha dedicated itself
to making the UWSA the rnediwn
to enhance students life at the University ofWmdsot:
Now lets move out of the UWSA office fur a moment to reoogni7.e a few
important partnerships that have

the students in every task.
To Iftekhar and Dt: King - I thank
you so much fur all ofyour cooperation and guidance during these past
four months. There is no doubt in
my mind with out your leadership
graduate and part-time students
would not be where they are today.
I commend you on all of your hard
wotk and look forward to all of the
successes you will have in the future.
My next address is to the incoming
executive council. Jaydee. Matthew,

RJ. and Sukhjot - I would first like
to congratulate you on being elected
into these four important positions
and as diche as this sounds, with
great power comes great responsibility. You have all been elected to represent the students the best way you
can. If nothing at all, you must leave
your offices in the next year with the
campus being a little bit better than it
was when you started. You will have
good days, and you will have better
days, but I am not going to lie when
Katherine Tillie is a physics teacher
at Holy Names High School as well
as the tt':clmS robotics coach. Making
their debut last yeat:

"I honestly just read about it in the
paper and I thought 'How does Holy
Sing said anything taken from the
team is always given badefur the sake
of the students. Every group is entirely non-profit and everything put
together is largely out oflove and passion fur the work.
This is Wmdsor's second robotics

competition, but the Wmdsor-Essex
Great lakes Regional is the largest
robotics competition in Canada
FIRST Robotics isn't a name ringing
out too loudly on a local circuit, but
it's an otherwise expansive o ~ tion with 350,<XX) students, 150,<XX)
volunteers and 3,500 spomors.

Names not have a teamr,' Tillie said
"When we staro:d this sea.son I didn't
even know what I was agreeing to
do and then when we came here
the magnitude of this whole event
and how exciting it~ we~ ova-whelmed with itlastyeat'

I sey there will be some bad days but
never fur a secondlose your faith and
your pa$ion I would humbly advise
you all to use your positions to connect with students and to immerse
yourself in all of your wonderful accomplishments I know you will attain.
My final thoughts are dedicated to
the heartbeat of our establishment
- the students. First and furemoot
I would like to sincerely thank you
fur this indescribable opportunity to
serve as your pre.5ident All that we
do is fur the benefit of you and your
experience here at the University of
Wmdsor and I hope you all feel welcomed into our offices and establishment knowing your thoughts will
always be heard You are all so amazing and each uniquely contribute to
mast:expiece that is the University of
Wmdsot: I would also like to encourage you all to get involved with the
UWSA, as well as any otherservice in
which you have the influence to better the University ofWmdsor. Wotk
with your elected members and with
the administration, raculty and staff
fur the collective better ofthe campus
Last year Holy Names went to the
world championships as wild cards,
l:xxt railed to make it past the cparterfinals this yeat: Vmcent ~ High
School's robotics team will be the one
representing Wmdsor in St Louis later this month. Inverse Robotics will
also be making an appearance upon

fulfilling their expectation in making
it to the finals ofthis regional.

In these competitions, while winning is a focus, it's not neces.mily a
focal point What FIRST Robotics
ends up providing in these events

and commwtlty as a whole. Always
remember it takes jut a single rain-

drop to create a ripple in a puddle.
Everybody thinks as soon as you
become president you have to be a
politician, but that is not the case. Being president is about being a people
person, someone who is easy to talk
to, and easy to have fun with while at
the same time knowing how to accomplish the many tasks a president
has on a dayto daybasis. As I wrap up
mytennhere at the UWSAand continue as a student, I would like to one
last time thank everyone who has
contributed to making my time here
at the Univeristy otWmdsor the best
it will ever be. No matter where I go I
will always be a true Lancer at heart
and I will never forget the experiences I have had and the people I met
to make me the person I am today.

real world A way to
demonstrate worlcing under restrictions and under a deadline, preparing
reports, data colltiction, and ofcourse
programming and designing great
pieces ofmachinery.
is a ta.5te of the

'These students are your next generation ofengineers, your next generation ofprogrammers, your next generation of technology entrepreneurs
and job creators:' Kusmien:eyk said
"You're looking at the future right

here."
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Red Bull Paper Win s Com etition
·Flies Through St. enis entre
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

Competitors crossed their fingers
and held their breath as they wished
for their paper airplane designs to lift
off at take flight
This Red Bull P-aper Airplane qualifiers competition Mat 31 at the St
Denis Centre was the Wmdsor qualifier for their international competition. The winner of the qualifier had
a chance to win a free trip to Austria
for the international competition

The event had three separate cat.egories for participants to test their planes
in - the longest distance, longest airtime and aerobatics. All participants
had two chanc.es to flytheir hopefully
award winning paper airplane designs per round
Paul Borger, an engineering student
at the University ofWmdsor said this
competition is a great way to practice his skills as an engineer, with the
added bonus of potentially winning
afreetrip.

'1 want to improve and I want to
achi~ the perfect flight;' said Boxger: '1 Jeamt a new plane and I wanted
to try it out I want to see where this
takes me and what I can du'
TheRed Bull paperairp)anecompetition chooses a national champion out
of the qualifier to send to the competition to Austria. The defending
Omadian national champion was a
student at the University of Wmdsor
from the last Red Bull paper airpJane
competition, which gives University
of Wmdsor students more motivation to succeed and keep the title.

Moaaz Bosaye, a fourth year me-

chanical engineering student who
participated in all three areas ofcompetition feels confident in his design
and sees this competition as a great
learning experience.
'Tm participating in all three areas of
competition to try different designs
out: said Bosaye. "I like these kinds of
events that are outside ofstudies, it's a
nice way to participate in something
else outside ofschool"

Before the competition. there was a
period ofabout a halfhour for competitors to get signed in and test out
some paper airplane designs. Graham Sorenson and Niclc RehbergBesler, two students participating in
the competition together tested out
different designs and hoped for the
best in their flights.

"I heard about it on Facebook and I
caDed him to see how he was at folding, so we decided to try it out;' said

Sorenson "Obviously we are hoping
for first. butit is so variable, it depends
on those two chances you can get.
We used to do this as kkh for fun,
but that's about all the experience we
have, so we11 hope for the best"
Wtth the University of Wmdsor being the second last qualifier to compete to make it to nationa1s, the participants with the higllest scores will
move forw.u:d in the competition
At the moment in the international

rankings, according to the Red Bull
P-aper W~ website, the only Canadian to be top three in any category
is Addison Asuchak from Mount

Royal University in Alberta
Vandeken:khove saidthose who may
be interested in the Red Bull P-aper

w~ competition can

visit their

website. www.redbullpaperwings.co~ students.

Furious 7Review -Pure Insanity at Its Finest
GRANTJONSSON

Now will this film be remembered

achieve it Pretty basic setup, but it

tion that they are all extended and

exhaustion from everything which

Arts Intern

as one of the best of the year? Prob-

ably not. nor was it ever meant to be.
This is a film, and a franchise, which

more thrilling. This is a 100 per cent
testosterone fueled ride and everyone

unfolded beforehand It was no 1~

Theres been a lot surrounding the

awesome to watch, but something

in the cast and crew know it

about the final set piece felt like they

defines itself by how much it wants

works because Jason Statham is perfectly cast in this role. Once Deckard di.soovers the identity of each
member in Torrettds crew, and puts

to outdo itself under its wnbreila of

Dwayne

Furious franchise over the past two

years. The death of series star Paul
Walker back in November of 2013

Johnsons character Hobbs more Jason Statham.

muddled continuity and inexplicable

in the ho.5pital to get the infonnation.

left many film askins where can we

action set pieces. On this I~ Furl-

the film is unleashed and we have a

tJ> from here? While not a diehard

ous 7 soo:eeds in ~pc,s.gbleway.

never ending barrage of explooions,

fun. I also got wrawed in these questions and despite of how cool the

trailer footage came aaos.s, I wanted
to reserve both my excitement and
judgmentuntilthe credits rolled. The

right choice was made.

The film could have benefitted from
He stole~

were trying to put too much into the
movie.

scene he was in and I would have

That being said, the ending could not

liked to feel more of the threat he ap-

have been more~ as we see
in the final minutes ofthe film beinga

character, the older

I lo& count of how many times my

brother of Furious 6 baddie Owen
Shaw. Decbrd Shaw wants revenge
on Dominic Torrettoo (Vm Diesel) crew and will stq, at nothing to

body was tense or fluttering with

parentlywas to Torrettds crew. More
involvement with his character I
think would have helped even out
the film, especially towards the end

nerves in anticipation Every action

I feh tired once the film moved back

moment in the trailer is shown with-

to LA for the final confrontation

Brian O'Connor: Everything
fit together perfectly. It makes sense
for the character and it was quite the
tribute to the man who brought him

out much alteration with the eiocep-

But not out of boredom. instead of

to life.

The film starts with exposition on
Jason

~

crashes and punches.

sendoff to Paul Walker and his character

I
-

- - - - - -

--

r-
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Clearing the Body and Mind for Exam Time
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor
Wrth the 1ast day of classes on the
horiz.on, some &uden1s are preparing
to buckle down for their finals while
others first seek some needed relief
Beginning early in the morning Mar.
31 through the afternoon, a tree
~ clinic was run at the CAW
Centre, courtesy of the VIP Health
Network. Students were able to receive tree therapy from ''ir"'""
,...,,..;.,......,;i
..·"'

registered online, 001 wcllk-ins were
also accepted and came at a cx:>mistent rare. Vandekerddlove said the
therapists were kept busy, as &uden1s
who rnis.5ed their appointments were
easily replaced by those who wanted
oneatrandomAs~woooon
the soft tiwes of the body, therapists
express the importance ofhaving the
body release the stress to ensure an
optimal perfonnanc:e.
"Students are equal to extreme ath-

'Weactually had a student who came
in, rushing saying she had a presentation today and she just needed to
let loose a little bit, so by having a l5
minute massage just allowed her to

letes. They dorit understand that
mental stress correlates into physical ~ · said registered therapist
Ouistopher Lyons. "To let go ofthat,
they can actually learn better, they
can absorb more infonnation and
ultimately do better, so f ma really big
promoter of using ~ to help
your education'

relax and dear her head;' said organizer Megan Vandekerckhove.

The VIP Health Network provides
this service to other schools ~

they've set up shop in the University

take advantage ofwhat's available.

want

The temporary clinic had appoint-

Canada such as Dalhousie Univer-

ofWmdsor, simply hoping the stu-

"Noteverythingisgoingtoworkfor

thingto~students:'Vandekerdc-

ments reserved for &uden1s who

si:ty in Halifux. This is the first time

dents who feel they need the service

~ 001 obviowlythe UWSA

hove said

massage therapists so their head and
body were cleared for the last round
ofexams.

Registered massage therapist Trevor Lupton gives a student a free massage at the CAW Centre
Mar. 31.
[Photo by// Hani YIU.SIM]

Charts by Murad Erzinclioglu
Music Director. CJAM 99.1 FM
More Info? earshot-online.com & cjam.ca
• Indicates Canadian Artist
1 SAMANTHA SAVAGE SMITH* - Fine Lines (Pipe & Hat)
2 MELANIE DURRANT* - Anticipation (Melo-ds)
3 POW WOWS* - Broken Curses (Get Hip)

4 PURITY RING* - Another Eternity (Last Gang)
5 SUN BELT* - Cabalcor (Self-Released)
6 SILENT MOVIE TYPE* - Crickets (Self-Released)
7 BADBADNOTGOOD & GHOSTFACE KILLAH - Sour Soul (Lex)
8 TWIN

RIVER* - Should the light go out (Light Organ)

9 HUMANS* - Noontide (Hybridity Music)

10 JOEL PLASKETT* - The Park Avenue Sobriety Test (Pheromone Recordings)
11 JD MCPHERSON - Let the Good Times Roll (Rounder)

12 TUXEDO - Tuxedo (Stones Throw)
13 BELLE AND SEBASTIAN - Girls in Peacetime Want to Dance (Matador)
14 YABRA* - Yabra (Self-Released)
15 THE SEASONS* - Pulp (Vega Musique)
16 CANCER BATS* - Searching For Zero (Metal Blade)
17 COLLEEN BROWN* - Direction (Northern Gateway Kickline)
18 THE HIGH DIALS• - In The A.M. Wilds (Self-Released)

19 THE GOLDEN DOGS* - 3 1/2 (Self-Released)
20 VARIOUS* - Digitalberta (Out There Productions)

21 ECCODEK* - Remixing In Tongues (Big Mind)
22 BIG DICK* - Disappointment (Dirt Cult)
23 WILL BUTLER* - Policy (Merge)
24 RAISED BY SWANS* - Oxnadalur (Self-Released)
25 CRAIG THE LENS* - The Cannon (Self-Released)
26 DOM LA NENA - Soyo (Six Degrees)
27 SHLOHMO - Dark Red (True Panther)
28 SAN CISCO - Gracetown (Island City)
29 MOON DUO - Shadow Of The Sun (Sacred Bones)
30 UITAPENAS - Q . enas (Mas 'Iro ical)

-- -

--

-

-

--

--

- ~ - --

- - -- - -

to ensure that they do some-
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Disqualifications and Of£cial Results Ruffle
Feathers in Otherwise Successful UWSA Election
JOLENEPERRON

voter misconduct"

Editor in Ch ef

'1t doesn't make it a fuir and democratic election;' said Adams. "When a
group ofpeq,)e are forming together

'1 don't want anyone to judge these
candidates because they were disqualified:'

agrurut. obviously. another candidate
that doesn't have the same outreach.
it doesn't become fuir anymore and
an election is about the people .. . It
was very important for me that the

April Adams, the chiefreturning officer for the UWSA had some very last
minute disqualifications in the moo:

candidate and the voters have a very
fuir democratic election I made that
very dear at my all candidates meeting. everyone was aware of this new
policy, especially the people who
were disqualified, they m1derstand
the importance ofit'

recent spring elections, resulting in
some very pivotal changes to the
incoming council Disqualifications
included Mohamad Fl-Cheikh who
ran as the UWSA vic.e president for
student advocacy, Abdi Abdi who ran
as the vic.e president offinance, Farah
El-Hajj who ran as the vice president
of student services and Grace Bottah
who ran as a student senator. All four
candidates wouJd have been winners
in their respective positions.

Adams went on to explain sometimes in the excitement of elections,
candidates can forget their path and
end goal but that is why the UWSA
has rules in place for those candidates
to follow to keep the elections as fair
as possible.

"Everything was fine and dandy Wltil pretty much dose to the end and
then I started receiving complaints;'
said Adams. ''.A series of complaints
came in which indicated slating and
it was done on voting day which was
additional to the penalties'

A.c.c.ording to Adams, mass Facebook
messages were sent on election day
as well as mass text messages. In addition, a group of those disqualified
had banded together slating their
campaigns as one.

Adams said the students violated two
sections of the election ppljc:y - section 80.04 which states 'bmdidares
may not affiliate with each other in
the form ofa team. party, K)OO? coalition or slate;' and section 90.02 which
states "candidates and campaign
team members must allow members
to vote without any undue presrure,
influence or coercion," and "the CRO
may immediately disqualify any candidate found to be participating in

VO
S11

l3

official UWSA election results were posted uwsa.ca Apr.
knowthat~,~~~~~~~!;'11!!!!~~~-•llllli•--••
...
politics;' said Ad[Photo by II Jolene Perron]

6 after four disqualifications
Jllllllll!i!l!lll!!lllll!l!!!l!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!ll!!l!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!•~--•""====~ iii

The

'This is politics and we all

there's no friends in
ams. '1t is very hard for me because
I like all of the students, they all have
somethingWlique to offerand they're
all capable of doing thinft5 and they
just need to believe in themselves that
they can do these things:'
Disqualified candidates were unable
to be reached at this time.

Aside from the disqualifications, Adams said the elections went smooth
with a 19 per cent voter turnout, up
six per cent from last semester. Wrth
more improvements still to be made,
Adams looks forward to continuing
to improve the process and make the

elections a fuir race.
"When I first came here I said that
I would have a fuir democratic election for all the students;' said Adams.
'1 also said that this was a learning
opportunity so we have to remember that we are in a University, were

learning. and this is what it's all about
. . . University elections are very
Wlique compared to a provincial
election and theres a lot ofthinft5 that
I need to consider and maybe there
are going to be some changes for the
next election that I want to look at'

at Can You do on ~ampus?
A Guide to Getting Involved
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

not always in a good state;' said Morrell. 'We look for students to work
in a number of different areas such
as Walle Safe, the Womyns Centre,
Afrofest and Shinerama It's a great
opportunity to get some experienc.e
and coordinators run that service for
the yeai: We also offer administrative
positions at the CAW Infonnation
desk. as well as the front desk here at
the UWSA office. These are all done
around the same time i n ~

ews Fd to
After the UWSA elections, many
students are wondering how they can
contribute to the University ofWmdsor campus and while you have the
intention of worlcing or vohmteering. you may be wondering where
exactly these awortunities are hiding.

There are many different outlets on
campus to help students find employment orvoh.mteer to get involved
on campus. UWSA general manager, N°lCOle Morrell wants students
to know the University ofWmdsor
is always looking for volunteers for
their largest events.

The UWSA offers different coordinator positions, including Afrofest
coordinator, Shinerama coordinator and many other positions for
event coordinators. These pootions
are filled usually around March, but
Morrell said these coordinators are
always looking for voh.mteers to help
keep events rWlning. A.c.c.ording to
Morrell, the voh.mteers are welcome
to apply for their positions at any time

'We hire in March for any coordinator positions we offer because typically in April students are in exams and

-

- --

-

--

of the year and are encouraged to
contact coordinators directly.

'We also look for vohmteers for
events such as Welcome Week in
September and other various events
throughout the year,' said Morrell.
'We will put you in contact with the
coordinators for the services you are
interested in voh.mteering for, or if
}OU are open to anything we will let
}OU know events coming up where
we may require vohmteers'.'
During election seasons, which are
twice a year, the UWSA also hires

regularly for poll clerks during election days. These positions are hired
about one month before elections
happen; once being in the full. and
once being in spring during the
month of March. They look to fill
positions such as advertising for elections and helping with the election

There is something on campus to suit
everyone's needs. Whether with the
UWSA, CJAM, or getting involved
with different clubs, students need to
know what they want to do and go
from there.

"The students have the autonomy to
run their own offic.e in a coordinator position, they can host events at
the beginning of their employment
if they wish to jump right in;' said
Morrell. "Wha1Iwouldreally8Uf8est
people to do is think about how you
want to get involved. Is there something that is of interest to you? We
get students interested in social work
who want to work with the peer support centre, or students in womens
studies who would like to work with
the Womyns Centre, so decide what
is of interest to you and let that lead
}U\L"

Although the UWSA coordinator

~

-

-

pootions have already been filled,
there are other volunteer options for
students as well as job.s on campus.
Some of the voh.mteer positions, as
well as coordinator positions, run
during the swnmerandnormallybegin during May and June. For events
such as Shinerama and Welcome
Week preparations are done during
theswnmer.
These positions, voh.mteer or hired.
are great ways to get involved and
meet new people acros.s campus.
Whether you are looking for something fun to do arom1d campus, or
looking to make a little bit of money,
there is something for you on the
University ofWmdsor Campus.
All UWSA postings, for employ-

ment or for volunteers can be found
on their website www.uwsa.ca or visit
the University ofWmdsor wrosite for
other options.

~
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UWSA- General Election 201) Official Results
UWSA President

UWSA Vice President - Family of Human Kinetics

Jaydee Tarpeh

Votes: 539

Faisal Ishak
Kamal Mann

Votes: 490
Votes: 201

UWSA Vice President - Student Advocay
Matthew Dunlop
Mohamad EI-Cheikh (Disqualified)
Luqman (Luqi) Ejaz
llisa Merz
Shahzeb Akram
Jon Cooke

Yes - Michelle Wong

Votes: 27

Board of Directors- School of Music
Yes - Robert Haynes

Votes: 259

Board of Directors - Faculty of Nursing
Votes: 298
Votes: 240
Votes: 190
' Votes: 146
Votes: 120

Yes - Diana Lu

Votes: 24

Board of Directors - Faculty of Science
UWSA Vice President - Student Services
Amber Shaheen
Nicole Bourdkane

R.J. (Soul Train) Sivanesan
Farah El-Hajj (Disqualified)

Votes: 92
Votes: 85

Votes: 755

Board of Directors - Inter-Faculty

UWSA Vice President - Finance
Ahmed Khalifa
Sukhjot Singh

Votes: 24

Votes:513
Pavitra Vimalananthan

Abdi Abdi (Disqualified)

Votes: 517

Board of Directors - Faculty of Arts,
Humanities & Social Sciences
Larissa Howlett
Moussa Hamadani

Votes: 20

Board of Directors - International Students
Yes - Irvin Randhawa

Votes: 49

Votes:280
Votes: 177

Board of Directors - University of Windsor Residence
Yes - Tofunmi Adebise
Ian Wood
Tiffany Fatima

Votes: 85
Votes: 76

Ibrahim Chaudhry
Alexander Lister

Votes: 50
Votes: 44

Votes: 71

Board of Governors Representative
Yes - Shawn Kingsbury

Votes: 352

Board of Directors - School of Computer Science
Yes - Bilal Uddin Khan

Votes: 15

Board of Directors - Faculty of Engineering
Basil Malik
Mansour Shahbar
Sohem Patel
Moe Abdelrazig

Votes: 149
Votes: 100
Votes: 62
Votes: 58

Board of Directors - Odette School of Business
Ghadeer Alghosein
Ronald (R.J.) D'Aguilar

Votes: 379
Votes: 369

Grace Bottah (Disqualified)
Abdur Rahim
Solomon Luwoye

Votes: 381
Votes: 364
Votes: 264
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SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

The color of blue has been seen as
a caJming color, the color of the sky,
the color of boys and even the color
of friendship, but on the day of Apt
2, the color blue was worn to raise
awareness for Autism and even the
University of Wmdsor got involved
in the movement.
The University of Wmdsor Disabilities Studies StudentA.sooci.ationhosted a fundraiser at the Foglar Furlan
to show their support for autism. All
funds raised at the event went to the
Summit Centre ofWmdsot
Autism Spectrum Disorder is dasfilfied as a neurodevelopment disorder
and effects one in every 68 children.
This is a disorder that can affect anyone and can beverycootly. The Summit centre, which provides support
and treatment programs to families
who have a member with Autism.
benefited from all the proceeds
raised at the Apt 2 event

Melissa GJ.'ll$, the coordinator ofthe
fundrniserand disabilities studies and
psychology student at the Univemty
ofWmdsor has personal ties with the
Summit centre and their worl<.
"My daughter is there everyday, so
I see the difference they can make;'

saidG~ "I seethe~~ the
caring people and their top priority is
the kids. They dorit host fund.raisers,
so I wanted to do this for them'
The fundraiser included a silent
auction with various donated it.ems
from all around Wmdsor and~County, live music, all you can eat
pasta dinner and desserts brought in
by different members of the group.
There were also three aaft tables for

children attending to get a dlance
to make something while they were
there. Jessica Lowes, a volunteer in
the student association and Drama,
Communications, Media and Film
student. wasworl<lngatoneofthetables and said the energy in the room
felt very positive.

"It's amazing. The energy here is really good, f m really looking forward
to tt;' said Lowes. 'Walking into this
group not knowing much about autism I didnt know what to expect
Everyone is different and I appreciate
thatmore'
With the Summit Centre hosting
children with Autism every day, their
facility has certain requirements to
keep them safe and help them. Hellena Hebert, the Executive Director of the Summit Centre, said this
moneywill mainly go towards a new
playground for the kids.

'Were very honoured of

course,

there is always a special ronnection
we have with the univmity, so it is
nice to see the advocacy and outreach the groups at theunivemtydo;'
said Hebert "It definitely helps raise
awareness and it's ~ for the parents to see that support they get from
the community.
The Summit Centre provides intensive behavioural intervention
programs to help improve the
childrens lives through language
education, social skills, and independent living skills as well as a Unity
program.which can help children
and parents from five years old and
younger to better understand and
cope with Autism spectrum disorder.
"Ifwe can raise moneyto help people
be who they are, then I will continue
doing this kind ofwork for as long as
I can;' said Lowes.

A young girl wears her blue mustache to show her support for Autism at the Light it up Blue fundraiser at the Poglar Furlan Apr.2.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
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UWSA Recognizes Students, Staff,
Faculty Durmg Awards Banquet
JOLENEPERRON

Editor-in-Chief

been an unbelievable journey butfm
also excited for what the future holds
for the UWSA:'

Students, staff, council and racu1ty
gathered together to recognize outstanding students, welcome in the
new UWSA cotmcil members and
bid farewell to the current group
during an evening of excellence last
week

Wrth 14awards in total given out to
a total of24 recipients, two professors
were recognized for their exdlence in
teaching. One ofthese professors was
Frances Cachon who is a professor
in the department of sociology. Cachon has been teaching for 10 years

Wrth the current school year corning quickly to a dooe, the current
member of the UWSA council have
less than a month left of their short
terms while other students are stressing about exams, projects and papers.
The UWSA Awards Banquet Mar.
31 allowed for a few hours of good
company; fine food and entertainment while it recognized some of
the most outstanding students and
staff, all organiz.ed by Abdi Abdi, vice
president of student services, as well
as a small team from the UWSA

and graduated fiom the University
ofWmdsor'sPhDprograminsod.ology with an emphasis on social justicein20I3.
"It's a great honor to be recognized
for something I am very pas.5ionate
about and to get that kind ofaffirmationfiomyourstudentsisreallywonderfuJ;' said Cachon. '1 do love my
job and I consider it an honot and a
privilege to facilitate aitical thinking
in my classroom so it's really wonderful. I often describe it as, when
rm teaching and I really feel like it's

''Every year whoever the executive is
plans this at the end ofthe their tenn
It's important because it's us showcas-

going well, I love that feeling when

you can feel the students engagement
and you can feel the potential impact
.crmJg1Ltillwtng~
them and that's really powerfur'

~~==~IM"'f.-ftJ!ifii~~IP'M~~"""""~~,........
celebrating student excellence regardless ofany major, gender or age:'
saidAbdi
The awards are always the same
every year, beginning with a nomination period in which students
nominate other studentsfor specified
awards. After the nomination period,
a student service exerutive plus their
committee go through the nomina,tions and decide who is most deserving of that award.
The master of ceremonies for the
evening was none other than UWSA
president Ronnie Haidat Haidar
acted as not only a liaison between
award presentations and a fashion
show by the1JWmdsor fashion club,
but also a moment of comedic relief
accompanied by some kind words
concerning is approaching departure.

'1 think the incoming executives are
going to do an unbelievable:' said
Haidat 'Tm sad but fm also happy.
It's like the saying aon't be upset because it's over, smile because it happened: that's exactly how I feel fm at
a loss for words for once because it's

Overall. the night went offwithout a
hitch with additional speeches fiom
award recipients, UWmdsor president Alan Wildeman and concluding remarks from Haidar who said
the night is incredibly important, not
just for the establishment but the students and council as well
"Most importantly it's to recognire,
I want to really keep that into focus
- it's to recognize the unbelievable
amount of work that students put
in every single day; the unsung heroes of our organiz.ation:· said Haidat ''This is an opportunity to reflect
about the things that have happened.
It's no secret that we have had a four
month term and things have been
diffi.cult but also things have been
good and it's really to celebrate those
things and the bonds that have been
creat.ed and the experiences that we
have lllldergone together so it's an
opportunity to selflessly; even though
I was the one who talked the most,
it's to celebrate and recognize all the
hard work that so many people do
so that students have it the best and
that's really important'

UWSA Award Winners
Board of Directors Award of
Outstanding Achievement
Laura Pineault

Gold W - Award of Excellence
Hassan Shahzad, Abdury Rahim, Katherine Vrantsidis, Katelyn Elder, Kamal Mann,
Dhouha Triki

Excellence in Teaching Award
Dr. Frances Cachon &
Ms. Branka Malesevic

See more photos at

The Lance OutstandiJli Contribution Award
Kevin Jarrold

Global Yillqe Award

CJAM-FM Outstandin1 Volunteer Award
Lauren Hedges

Ron Ianni - Student of the Year Award
Regina Yuen & Bilal Uddin Khan

Womyn's Centre Volunteer of the Year
John Antoniw & Melissa Ammonite

First Year Student Award
R.J. D'Aguilar

Afrofest Volunteer of the Year
Tasha Riley

Certificate of Distinction
Serena Bhardwaj

Club of the Year Award
Jack.org & Lancer Nation

"Goin& the Extra Mile" (GEM} Award
Jessica Tetreault & Ibukunoluwa Adekoya

....
--

UWSA Volunteer of the Year Award
Calvin Chak

-

-

- -

-

- -

Jennifer Hesser
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MaryS encer Named Windsor's
Pan m Games Torchbearer
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

A familiar fuce in Wm.door athletics
will lead the Pan Am Games Torch
Relay through Rose City on it's way
to Toronto.

The City of Wmdsor announced
Olympic boxer Mary Spencer as the
Wmdsor community tordibearer in
the Toronto 2015 Pan Am Games
Torch Relay which comes through
Wmdsor June 16and 17.
Spene.er, a WE Herman high school

graduate,isooeofc.anadaspremi~
boxing champions. In Spencers
highly suc.ces.5ful career she has held
eight national titles, five Pan American titles and three world titles.

In 2011, Spencer won the light
heavyweight gold medal in the first
Pan Am Games to include women's
boxing when it~hosted in Guadalajara. Mexico. Spencer said winning
gold in 2011 is ~ ravortte sporting
memory to date.
"It~very exciting fur me personallyas an athlete:' said Spencer. "It was a
very exciting games atmosphere and
I can't wait fur Canada to have the
torch relay come through Wmdsor.
I dorit think people will realize how
great it is going to be until it is heri'

WmdsorCityCouncilor Rino Borto-

lin said the representative ~ asked
to pick someone who represents that
spirit of competition and dedication
to athleticism
"Mary is all ofthose~ and much
more," said Bortolin "Spencer is
also a member of Motivate Canada'l
GEN 7 Aboriginal role model initiative. Through the GEN 7 program,
Spencer has developed sport, physical activity and empowerment programs with Aboriginal youth in First
Nations communities throughout
Ontario~

Wmdsor Mayor Drew Dilkens said
the city is thrilled to be a part of this
historic journey.
"Mary Spencer will proudly carry the

Pan Am flame as Wmd.sor's community torchbearer,' said Dilkens. 'We
look forward sharing the excitement
aswemovetowardsthekickoffofthe
Toronto 2015 Pan Am Garn~

Windsor native and world-class boxer Mary Spencer will be the torchbearer in this year~ Toronto
2015 Pan Am Games torch relay.

f Photo courtesy ofBoxing Ontario]

During the 41-daytorch relay, each of
the 3,000 torchbearers will complete
a 200-metre relay segment on average. Thetorchwillbecarriedbymore
than €,0 modes of transportation and
will travel 5,000 kilometers on the
road and 15,000 kilometers by air.

America as well as the Caribbean
in 36 different sports. Much like the
2010 Vancouver Olympics torch run,
the relay will connect Canada from
the Pacific coa& of British Colwnbia
to the Atlantic coast ofthe Maritimes
prior to the start of the competition
June 10.

Saad Rafi is the chiefexecutive officer
ofthe Toronto2015 PanAm Games,
which will showcase more then
7,000 athletes from North and South

'The tordi is a wlique symbol of the
Pan Am Games and carries a powerful energy that will unite C.anadian.5;' said Rafi. 'The torchbearers

will proudly carry the flame through
more than 130 communities, igniting
the Pan Am spirit as they~·

mate bum time of 10 to

Featured on the tordi are United We
Play! pictograms, which are colorful

winds ofup to 70 km/hour.

depictions ofpeople in motion These
pictograms symbolize the assembly

The torch relay w i l l ~ ~

ofathletes through the celebration of
sport and culture. The torch is made
of alwninwn. which stands 65 centimeters high and weighs 12 kilograms. The tordies have an approxi-

matic lighting of the cauldron at the

12 minutes

and are visible in all kinds ofweather
condition& The flame can withstand

30 and oondude July 10 with the draOpening Ceremony in downtown

Toronto. For more infurmation, visit
TORONI'02015.orgltorch-relay.

Spring Bike Week Encourages
Fitness, Fun and Safety
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

Spring Bike Week on campus has
been a rolling succes.s.
TheUniversityofWmdsorCyclists
Association, led by club president
Omdice Seagull. hdd the three-day
event to inform and educate students
on bike safetyas well as promoting fitness and fim.
'We offer many events to encourage
more students, staff and faculty to
ride a bicycle, as well as educate the
campus community about bike laws

and safety. whether they are a cyclist,
a driver, or a pedestrian~ said Seagull.

Cyclists had the ewortunity to have
their bikes looked at by a bike mechanic and had the chance to learn
how to properly lode their moonts
to reduce theft as well as win water
bottles and bike reflectors to promote
overall bike safety.
Miranda McDoogall is a recent Uni-

-

versity of Wmdsor graduate in Drama and Commwlications studies but
still lives in the nearby community
and rides h~ bike to go to work. grocery shopping or to get some exercise
at St Denis c.entre.

Mc.Dougall said spring bike week.was
agreat opportunityfur the Cyclist As-

sociation to educate international students or thoseliving aweyfrom home
fur the first time about the benefits of
riding a bicycle.

"Riding a bicycle can really save a lot
of money, said McDoogall "Especially when you compare it to taking
the lxls or having to pay fur a taxi.
When you're a student of any age
those extra funds you can squeeze
are always appreciated Wmdsor has
such a beautiful riverfront as well so
it's really enticing to get active when
you~ a bike:'
~ the three days of festivities, free
breakfa5t ~ provided fur C)dists

outside of CAW Student Centre and
free bi.cycle tune-ups were available

at a bike shelter equipped with a fix-it
station. Spin bikes were placed in the
Human Kinetic building and each
day of festivities was ended with ei.ther a slow bike race or a group bike
ride all the way down to Kildare
House in Walkerville, approximately
six kilometres from~

Callum Gunn is originally from Vanrouver, B.C but came to UWmdsor
to take the drama program. Gunn
said cycling is more common in B.C
but believes the educational sessions
on bike laws of the area and how to
properly lock up your bike to reduce
rates oftheft are good teachingpoints
to improve bike knowledge and safety fur everyone on campus and in the
conununity.
'1t just makes sense to teach people
about those kind of ~ · said
Gunn. 'J\fter learning about how to
keq, your bike from being &Oleri or
how bike laws work in Wmdsor, fm
sure that more students would be
more inclined to ride their rides, especiallywith summer coming soon'

Uniwnity of Windsor Cydists AModotlon president o,,,dla
Seagull stdnds by Derrldc B«ldng and Spencn West during
Spring Bike Week on a,mp,u, Mlwdi 30. Over dnw day, tM
cyclist assodation p,ovuWfree brealcfast to cydl6b and ,du.
cational seminars on bike laws and safety.
[Photo courtesy of University of Windsor Cydi,ts .Assocuatum]
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UWindsor Coaches, Teams, Athletes Headline
2015 WESPY Award Nominees
BRETTHEDGES

in the full of2014.

Sports Editor

Lancer mens hockey head coach
Kevin Hamlin has been nominated

The Wmdsor Lanc.ers will be well
representedatthelOthannualWmdsor Essex County Sports Persons of
the Year Awards banquet next week

for the Coach of the Year award
alongside ~ head coach Bill
Jones and Lancer womens basketball
head coach Chantal Vallee. To make
things even tougher for the selection
committee, each ofthose three nominees were a1so named Coach of the
Year in their respective leagues.

The awards ceremony will take place
Apr. 13 at the Caboto aub and will
feature former NHL MVP Ouis
Pranger as the keynote speaker.

Vallee is a multiple winner at the
WESPY Awards including team of
honoured some of the most highly the year and coach of the year honprolific athletes, teams and coaches ours due to the vast ~ of her
in 26 sports categories for males and basketball team on the national stage.
females as well as nine major award Vallee said sua:es.5 is indicative of the
categories.
idea every year yields a new team and
Domenic Papa is the founder of the new challenges.
WESPY Awards and said for the "This WclS definitely the hardest seaWindsor Lancer women~ basketball head coach Chantal Vallee speaks at the 2014 WESPY
tenth year, the banquet will bring son that weve had to deal with;' said
Awards atCaboto Club. Vallee is once again nominated for Coach ofthe Year and her 2014 CIS
the Windsor-Essex sports conunu- Vallee. 'We started the season with
championship team is nominated for Team of the Year.
nity together while generating unity 14 players on the roster and ended
{Photo courtesy ofthe WESPY Awards]
among all programs to sahrte and up with nine. But from the get-go we
recogni7.e the top performances of said we are winning this despite the
ourathletesandteams.
..A.!Offlh, In th
nal ,.i.........:
Drew Palmer has also been nomi- will look to win the Womens Soccer Quinnel Brown of the Windsor Ex"""'......,;,,.
e natio ..........'t'.on- nated for the award honouring the Player of the Year award for the sec~
'The awards create and maintain a ship we p1ayed with seven players and former Windsor Spitfires captain, ond straight yeax: Kim Moroun is a
A
number of Wmdsorites from the
history that will make the past, pres- one had the flu. That's an incredible who ~ away suddenly seven Women's Fastba1l nominee after a
world
of professional sports will also
ent and future teams proud of their
testament to the grit of those players years ago from an unknown heart strong season playing for the Lanc.ers
be in attendance. F.d Jovanovski will
accomplishments:' said Papa. 'They and the true hwnan spirit that can condition.
and Vuginia McLachlan of Lanc.ers
present the Hockey Player ofthe Year
reassure that the roots oftheir efforts come through and make them win.
track and field team was nominated
award which i'i named in his honour
- t ~=~will!!J
.l!!.forever~~W~imi~"~j;j;;;;=~Fo
~ rme
~ that
iiiis
·i what's
r ;:=..=J="=about==this
=·=--~Amo
~ n;gjhejodiyi.<hlali~e J)OIDi~
nees are Kayla Seguin, a former for athletes with disabilities.
and Daryl Townsend of the CanadiAfter winning their fifth C0nsec\l- T-..l!....:dual athlete - .-....1 no,m;nees
,
teamrnate of Robson's with the LancLanglois was a1so nominated for F-e- an Football Leagues Montreal Aloutive Canadian Inter-university Sport l llUlVI
ilWcUU
........
ers, who has been nominated for
male Athlete of the Year award after ettes will also be in attendance.
national championship, the Lancer were also announced at a press con- the Women's Voileyball Player of the
winning
four as championships
women's basketball team have been ferenc.e MaI: 30 and many Lanc.ers Year award Former Lanc.ers MiahA new award has also been formed
with the Lancers and pursuing a pronominated for the Team of the Year were among those selected
Marie Langlois and Koris.sa Wtlliams
for this years banquet and has been
fessional basketball career overseas.
named in honour of the late John
award alongside the Wmdsor Ex- Hannah Robson of the Lancer were both nominated as Female
press, winners of the 2014 National womens volleyball team has been Baske1bail Player of the Year. Jenny Male athletes from the Lancers were DeNapoli for Sports Community
Baske1bail League of Cmada cham- nominated for the prestigious Mick- MacKnightandKaylaDodsonofthe also nominated for awards including Service. The award will be given out
pionshi.p and the St Oair Saints men's ey Renaud's Captains Award for her Lancer womens hockey team have mens hockey player Parker Van Bus- to someone for their commitment
baseball team, who won their second combined exceilence in athletics, been nominated for Female Hockey kirk and football's Amtin Kennedy to sports community service but has
of back-to-back Ontario Colleges academics and conununity involve- Playerofthe Year award Giulia Barile while basketball's lien Phillip is nom- not been guaranteed to be a yearly
Athletic Association championships ment Lancer mens hockey captain of the Lancer womens socc.er team inated alongside Stefan Bormeau and award
Over the years, the WFSPY's have

Williams, Pommells Big Winners At
Lancers Evening of Excellence
BRETTHEDGES

Sports E..d1~01
Korissa Wtlliams and Spencer Pommells walked away with the top
two priz.es at the Lancers Evening
of Excellence as they were awarded
the Banner and Olympic Shields as
UniversityofWmdsor Athletes ofthe
Year.
The two were also the respective
MVP's of their varsity teams during the Evening of Exc.e1lence which
highlighted the accomplishments of
Wmdsor Lanc.ers athletics and was
held at the St Oair Centre ofthe Arts
Apr. I.
Williams had a dominant final season as she was named the as Womens Baske1bail Defensive Player ofthe
Year and a as first team all-Omadian after establishing herself as one of
the premier players in the coontry.

"When I look back. I remember being happy and exdted about winning

our national championships:' said
Wtlliams. "But this year everyone
kept asking us, 'How are you going to
do it again?; it was at this time that I
sawa team with fire, pa.s&on, skill and
talent We were a team with something to prove and we proved that we
were stronger than weve ever been."
In OUA regular season action Williams WclS a dominating force, aYeraging 19 points, seven rebounds
and five as.5ists per game to lead the
Lanc.ers to a 19-1 conference record
and their sixth OUA championship
in seven years. Wtlliams was named
an OUAFirstTeamAil-Staras well as
the OUA Defensive Player ofthe Year.
In Quebec at the as Final 8 tournament. Wtlliams was almost un-

-- -
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Pszczonak Gets Tips from Super Bowl
Champ Willson Prior to CFL Camp
BRETTHEDGES

Sp orts Editor
wlll(OOf Lancer football players
weren't the only ones training at
Alumni Field last week.

Prior to each spring football camp
practice. fonner and rurrent Lancers were getting tips from NFL tight
end and LaSalle native Luke Willson
The most notable of those Lancers is
receiver, Evan Pszcz.onak, who will

attend training camp with the Canadian Football Leagues Calgary Stampeders.
Pszcz.onak was not taking the chance
to workout with the Seattle Se.ahawks
lightly as he prepares to try and crack
the ro.5tet" of the defending grey cup
champions from Calgary.

'i\nytime you get a chance to work
out with an NFL player, its awesome;'
said Psi.czonak. "He knows a lot and
fm &ill. learning so it helps me. He
has experience at the pro levd; he
knows what~ on there, the tempo
-heknowswhatyouneedto know so
f m soaking it all in'

Ps7.czonak finished his five-year career with the Lancers with 40 catches
for 745 yards and eight touchdown
receptions in seven games played
in his finaJ season with the Blue and
Gold Pszcz.onak leaves the Lancers
program as a two-time OUA firstteam all-star and the teams career
leader in touchdown receptions.
Last year, Pszczonak was selected by
the CfTu Toronto Argonauts in the
fifth round, 46th ~ pick and

Willson, who won a Super Bowl
championship with the Se.ahawks in
his rookie season, believes the McGregor, Ont. native definitely m a
shot at profesgonal football.
"Evan ma great chanc.e. It's going to

From

g, 13

be fun to watch," said Willson. "lies
incredibly talented, great hands, runs
well but what f m really impressed
with is his route running. lies great in
and out of cuts which for a receiver,
to me, is the number one thing, so it
would be cod to watch him play.'
In t:enm of the quality of football
players Wmdsor-Essex is sending
out to the profesfilonal football world,

Willson believes his hometown m
the best hub of players in Ontario, if
not Canada. For more evidence, no
one need to look further than to fellow NFL player Tyrone Crawford of
the Dallas Cowboys.
"Tyrone and I have been fortunate
enough to play in the NFL and I don't
think there are too many other Ontario centres that can say they have
two guys like that," said Willson '1
thinkyou see itwith the Essex Ravens
organization that is right up their
with the best teams in the Ontario
Varsity Football League or Herman
at tne hig}i school level. tliere is some- r""I--~-----:-"""'.""'-'~~~~~
great talent"

Pszczonak m not signed a contract
with the Stunpeders guaranteeing
him a sp<X on the defending Grey
Cup champions but said he is excited for the opportunity to compete
against the CfTu best

"Hopefully Calgary will give me a
shot to show what I can do and we'll
go from thenf saidPszczonak. "They
first contacted me a month ago and I
haven't signed anything yet but f m
just excited for the opportunity. fm
just going there to worl< hard and do
whatlcan'.'
After beingselected by the Argonauts
last year, Pszczonak was one of the
final cuts from the teams final ro&et"
and returned to the Lancers where
he continued his dominance of oppooing as defences. While drawing

Evening of Excellence

a.

stoppable. w~ took home as
tournament MVP honors for the
second time in her career en route to
helping the Lancers capture their fifth
straight as national championship.
Wl1:i 1 the victory W ~ along with
teammate Jocelyn LaRocque became
the first women's~ players in
as history to win five as national

championship titles in a careez:

"It's not the individual plays we make
that maus a tean\' said Williams.
"It is the heart of the team that wins
championships and we provoo that
our heart could not be matched by
any other team in C.anada."
Meanwhile, ~ had a season
to remembe:r for the Lancer rne:m

Fonna' Windsor LMu:ers m:ewer &an .Pauonalc addles a pass during a training sas,on wHlr
NPL tight end ond LasaUe native Luke Willson t# ~ P#ld. Mor. 31. Puczonak luu ,-,.

invited to training_ camp with the cm Qrlga,y Stampeders.
[Photo by II Kevin Jorrold] .
held by fonner CFThr Arjei Franklin.

The only question left to be answered

Wrth all of the ac.coJades from uni-

is which one of the

versity football now in his rear view

teams will Pszczonak wear a jersey

mirror, Pszczonak will look to make

for when regular season action kicks

the CFLhis permanent home.

offJune25.

hockey team as he became the first
player in school history to daim the
Joseph A Sullivan 1iophy as the as
Mens Hockey Player ofthe Year. The
Grande Prairie, Alberta native racked
up SO points in 27 league games, including 16 goals and a CIS-leading
34 ~ to lead the national scoring
race for much of the season and winning bya large margin

tion to winning the Sullivan 'frophy,

been poswl.e without the relentl.es.5
efforts of everyone in the program.
You have all believed in me since day
one and given me every opportunity
to improve mygame. I couldn'timagine spending the last four years with
anyone else'.'

Pommells also helped the Lancers to
a first-place <M!lcll1 finish in the OUA
with a 22-4-1 record The Lancers
were given a tq>-10 ranking nationally for 17 straight weeks and in addi-

"When I came to Wmdsor fouryears
~ I could not imagine the amount
o f ~ we have had:' said Pommdls. "Toe program m continued
to develq> and this wouldrit have

double and sometimes triple rove.rage from oppooing OUA te:arns,
Ps7.czonak finished the season averaging over lOOyards per game receiving and the Lancers program record
for touchdown receptions, previowly

Pommells was named a

as

first-

team All-Canadian and OUA Men.s

Hockey Player ofthe Year.

Pommells cooki not attend the
aw.uds ceremony as he is off playing
profes.qonal hockey in the East Coast
Hockey League but sent a hwnble
video message that was played to
those in attendance.

~°'
t"4: eight
-r,-

Austin Kennedy from Lancers football and Hannah Rob5on from the
womensvolleyball team won the DeMarco Awards, which are presented
annually to the tq> fema1e and male
students that best comane academic
achievement with ath1etic prowes.5,

In his final year with the lancers,

I:
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ation With Game Five Victory

BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

Down three games to one on the
brink of elimination, the Wmdsor
Expres.5 conjured up an impresmve
123-113winovertheBramptonAsin
game five in their best ofseven NBL
Omada Central division finals series.
After stealing game one of the first
two games in the series played at the

WFCU, the As won both of their
games at home at the Athlete Institute in Orangeville before travelling
to Wmdsor this week with a 3-1 series lead. Wrth their backs again& the
wall, the Exp~ pulled out a huge
win to send the game back to Orangeville fur game six.
Wmdsor Expl'e$ head coach Bill
Jones said the win WclS gutsy.
'We made it back home to play in
front of our funs and managed to
get the job done tonight:' said Jones.
"Now we have a couple days to prepare before going up to play in their
house with an opportunity to tie the
series3-3."
•

As head coach David Magley said
--i ~....:::;;;:.;;~Wi~m~dso~rs~~~n~·eu~ced~veterans~~were~~:p-iWMl. .~~~~~t-B~~~~~-dnm-m-~tm;~~mmt the1lrampton A'sauringNBT. Caiiiiilii p ayoffaction at
their best players and that's why they
WFCU Centre, April 10. The Express trail the A'.s 3-2 in their best ofseven division champion$/iip series.
tookgamefive.
[Photo by II Kevin ]arrold]
'Theyareprosandtheyarenotgoing
to go away easily,' said Magley.
Eight of Bramptons players scored
in double figures while it took seven
players scoring fur Wmdsor in order
to haltthe Brampton uprising.

Expres.5 power forward Quinnel
Brown scored 29 points while Ouis
Commons scored 26 points to lead
allscorers. TheExpl'e$gota big~
inooe from the return of DeAndre
Thomas, who has returned with a
clean bill ofhealth and Kirk Williams
who energized the WFCU crowd
with three highlight reel dtmks.

Flenard Whitfield WclS the higher
scorer for Brampton with 18 points.
Collectively; Wmdsor out shot
Brampton as a whole in tenn5 offield
goal shooting efficiency with a 78 per
cent to 59 per cent advantage twopoint range and a 57 per cent to 48
per cent difference from three-point
range for the game. The spectacular
shooting from both squads kept the
totalrebounds very lowfur each team
to 23 and 20 respectivd.y.
Commons describe<l the game five
win as a huge relief but said it came

down to the little thin~ that have
made the Expres.5 so successful in the
past which led them to victory.
'Will. desire, heart and a refusal to
lose at home ... that's been our coaches motto all season:· said Commons.
"Personally, I am not a new guy to
this. fve played in a lot ofelimination
games and I WclS ju& comfortable out
there tonight'

Expres.5 guard Tony Bennett said it
WclS no surprise to him that Brown
and Commons led the way fur
Wmdsoz: Both were key parts of the

Exp~ championship run last season and have shared the collective
scoring load for much of the regular
sea.son and play-offs.
'Tve mentioned a few times this year
that the success of this t.eaJn is not
predicated on role players being traded in;' said Benett. "This t.eain is centred around it's core veterans - guys
who have already won the championship. I have never won a national
ba.sketbail championship, so I am
grateful and excited to be out learning from these guys and supporting

them to the best ofmy ability.'
Up three games to two, that Brampton As have one more crack.at closing
out the Exp~ ingame six Apt: IOin

Orangeviile.
Should the Expres.5 win that game,
the action would return to the
WFCU for a game seven showdown
that Wmdsor would be highly favoured to win in front of their home
town crowd April 12
The division champion will face the
HalifaxRainmenin the NBLOmada
championship final series.

What Does Volunteering Say To Employers?
HANIYASSINE

Clayton Smith.

Arts Editor

For some employers, showing volunteer experience on your reswne
can lead to a stronger chance of you
landing a more desirable position
than if)'OU just show a record ofyour
employment history. Smith recalls a
recent conversation he had with local MP Brian~ who fihers out
his hiring processes focally based on
ones contributions within the community.

At first g]ance, volunteering is some--

thing most young adults would find
unappealing, likely due to the lack of
compensation. But now more than
ever it's an act which could be pivotal
when you find yourself at your next
job interview.

'We can learn lots ofthings in a~room. we could learn lots of things
from an employment setting. but we
learn different things when wevolunteer,' said UWmdsordeanofstudents

ifyou haven't demonstrated a cornmitment to our community by way

ofvolunteering.he sees that as almost

removing you from consideration:'
Smith said
Commitmentplays a big part on why
one should volunteer. J1's a matter of
abandoning procrastinating habits,
developing social skills and making
significant contributions with no
immediate incentive. Employers are
more likely to hire those who made
those comnmnal impacts instead of
those who worlc because they need
themoney.

Acconiing to Statistics Canada. over
13.3 million people did volunteer
worlc in 2010, consisting of almost

halfofall Canadians aged 15 and up.
In the same year, 93 percentofvolunteers listed community contribution
as the reaoon behind it

Kellie Abbott is one of the schoolbased mentoring co-ordinators at Big
Brothers Big Sisters Wmdsor-Es.5ex.
She ensures it's more vital to have
volunteer experience than job experience on your resume.
"People come bade to us and theya.4<:
us for references for a lot ofsocial service type agencies. Having volunteering on your resume is only going to
help you out in your future, because

you've been involved with community agencies:' Abbott said

~tially, Smith hopes for every
UWmdsor student to have some levd of volunteering experience by the
end of their post-secondary career:
As doing so leads to a unique skill set.

the smallest contribution could go a
longway.

"Fmd something that interests you;'
said.Smith. "Youdonthavetomakea
huge commitment. but make acorn-

mitment'
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DeGroote McMaster
University 8
SCHOOL

OF

BUSINESS
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The flexible MBA program at McMaster University's DeGroote School of Business offers students
a variety of options for completing their studies. The accelerated option, for those with a business
undergraduate degree, allows completion in as little as 8 months. The co-op program, with no work
experience required, offers three fully-paid work terms in a 28-month program. Our extensive
alumni network offers access to every industry and business sector in locations around the world.

DeGrooteSchool.ca/test-drive
•

2015 WESPY awards taking home

seven top honors.

•

Pub Club to o~ en1n
Downtown 1ndsor
BOBBY..JOKEATS

~ews 1'1 er
Local. busin~ owners are blending
the pub ~ence with the dub experience in order to provide patrons
with the best ofboth worlds in downtown Wmdsor.
The Pub Qub, located at 527 Ouellette Ave. is expected to open by mid
May. The location was previously
home to oodoo Ni
.ub for ·
years, un
March. Since then, all 4,000 squarefeet has been completely stripped
down and rebuilt into the citys first
pub and nightclub hybrid
Meg Roberts is a 20 year-old university student who went to Voodoo for
the first time shortly after she turned
19.
"Some of my friends went there often;' said Roberts. 'They always had
fun but used to say it could sometimes get a bit rowdy in there. Even
though fve only been there once or
twice, I always knew it was a place
where a lot of Americans would
come to drink They used to feature
it on the radio stations over there all
the time'.'

O>-owner Andrew Corbett said they
will be leaving the reputation ofVoodoo Nightclub behind and embrac-

ing the positive change happening in
downtown Wmdsor.
'The Pub Qub will be the perfect
mix ofa pub with a wide selection of
spirits and beers and entertainment
late in the evening;' said Corbett
The establislunent will resemble that
of a 21st century pub but it will also
include a dance floor and live entertainment fuur nights a week

creating something unique that will
drive more foot traffic for everyone;'

said Corbett. "We are also excited to
announce for the first time, we are
going to be providing a shuttle service
to shuttle midents to and from the
University to The Pub Oub and The
BullN'Barrel Wearehopingthiswill
be ready for the start of June. More
details will be available in the coming
weeks".
Tlffi Ghertsos is also a university
student and is currently working for
the~ owners at one of their other
three establishments.

Andrew Corbett, Co-Owner of the Pub Club displays a poster of the businesses logo in his office at
The BullNBam!l on April 19. The new pub is expected to open near the middle ofMay.
[Photo by II Bobby-Jo Keats]

'We have.tit had anything of this nature in Wmdsor,' said Ghertsos. "It
will be nic.e to have a new one-stop
shop so to speak. They are going to
rebrand it as a classier establishment
and f m really excited for it'

about the Wmdsoratmoopherewhen
opening new businesses, particularly
in theareaofhisnewnightdub.

peq,le to the downtown core is very
beneficial to Wmdsor,' said Roberts.
"Wrth the expansion of craft beers

ties in well with this new emerging
trend I think that's very important to
downtown Wmdsor and I am look-

Corbett said it's important to think

"! think any business trying to attract

now it is huge that something like this

ing forward to going there'.'

Injured?

Call

519 .. 253 - 5242

-

GOLDSTEIN DEBIASE MANZOCCO

m
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University Players: The Year
Finished and The Year Ahead
HANIYASSINE
A ts E:d1tor

The final bows have been made and
the curtains have closed for the last
time as the University Players (UP)
put their 56 season to an end With
many tickets sold and as many seats
filled, the year was nothing short of
successful
"Overall the feedback from the productions themselves have been phenomenally positive," said marlceting
and box-office coordinator Anna

Galka
Yoo had Blood Relations. a gripping
tale with a gruesome end, there was
To Moscow, a drama ~ on the
lives oftheatre legends. and there was

The Nerd, a hilarious telling ofsome
awkward circwnstances. The season provided six different productions which cirded a range ofgenres,
something the School of Dramatic
Arts constantly strives for each year.
While there, priority in putting patrons in the seasons,

theres an even

bigger focus on giving the Wliversity's
drama students a platfurm to demonstrate the range and depth into
their craft
"Its w. just about entertainment fur
our audience, although that is definitelywhywe do this;' said Tma Pugliese, School of Dramatic Art Directoi: "But we aJso have to make ~
that were giving them CW()l"lUnities
to have a very good learning experience and a good training ground"

Pugtiese noted each student in their
foorth year BFA acting ~ llllN:
perronn two major roles in a theatrical production in order to graduate. h
is part ofgaining their credit and it is
a critical fuctor in deciding the material fur everyseason. With a newyear
comes a new set of plays, and with a
new set of plays comes a new company ofactors.

cently been revealed, from the plays
to the dates of the performances.
Each season usually begins and ends
with a comedy, but the next year will
kick off with the adult drama Anna
in the Tropics. Written by Nilo ~
it tells the storyofOJban immigrants
in the cigar industry who hear stories
from a lector. As a Pulit7.er Prize winning drama, the play could serve as
a bold and intriguing delm for the
year.
'We start with a strong show that will
bring peq>le in and launch the season and that's what we've done with
Anna in the 1ropic:s. it's a different
kind ofshow,' Pugliese said.

Pugliese believes Noel Coward's
Blithe Spirit will be one of the highlights of the season due to the plays
illustrious reputation. She said there.
no theme to the nextrowx.iofshows,
but she ultimately hq,es to have
more seats filled from the Wliversity's
student body.

' W e r e ~ ~ to grow: our
audiences and we're always interested
in developing our student audiences,

so getting students to come out and
seeing more of our work and see
what their peers are doing;' Pugliese
said.
It's in the beginning ofevery UP performance when the audience is informed it's a training ground fur the
actors within the company. Yet when
you see actors perform, the effort
behind the sets, lighting and scenic
design. the last thing you think ofis a
training groond. While fve onlyseen
the latter halfofthe season, there was
a comturt degree of profesgona1ism
from every performer both in front
ofand behind the scenes.
As this discipline is something heav-

ily encooraged upon every foorth
year acting student. there, little
doubt in believing the pedigree will
be maintained throughout the next
year.
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Words From Wildeman
With eam presidenJial term being six
years in length, UWmdsor president
Dr. Alan Wildeman is just wrapping
up the first year of his second term.
With five moreyears left in this second
term, he still has bightplansfor thefuture ahead. The Lance had a chance to
catdi Dr. Wildeman in between meetings to ask him both insightful ques-

Q: One of the big steps you are using to transform the University is
beautification andreally enbandng
the way the University looks. One
of the biggest concerns we have
heard mm a number ofstudents is

tions about students as well as a few

UniwrsityofWm~rl

hindering questions about the University ofWmdsor and how the establishment is moving.forward.
Q: What, in your opinion, is the
biggest hurdle facing University
and c.oDege graduates?
A: I think that when you graduate
there are chall~ that have always existed, they were there when I
graduated as well which is 'whart am
I going to do and 'where do I want to
live?' Those questions I think have
been around a long time and I think
today it's more complicated for sure
and certainly it's harder to find the
right kind of a job. I ooderstand that
completely. What I do know is that
within two years ofgraduation, moot

theparl<ingmue-wbatwould you
have to say to students in regards
to the parl<ing situation here at the
A: I certainly hear that all the time,.
If there are specific concerns, raise
them so we can understand what
they are because parking is also one
ofthose thing;where one person says
something, then somebody hears it
and another person says it, and by
the time itactually gets to me or other
people I dont ~ quite know what
the isrue is.

It's a complicated one that I know a
lot of people are concerned about
but there is enough parking available
on campus. The isrue about finding
the right spot and so on, I know that
continues to be an isrue that people
are conc.erned with but make sure if

at very carefully and the parlcing rates
are set, theres a committee that looks
at it and we do have to also recover
the c.osts ofit

is, in many ways, a very unique J?lace

already.

Q: What would you say is the big-

fm really excited that the UWSA got
through their new elections and they
had a difficult year a year ago but fm
really looking forward to worldng

f eapili 1

,ut ·±PPIIW!!&ri&

w.id:i a new executive and we're all in

cent, and it's something they are in-

and J110re importan1ly our univer-

t:erest.ed in doing. Many others have
gone on to graduate school or have
gone into a proresmonal program or
somethingalong those lines. It's more
complicated entering the job market
now because jobs are harder to find
and I thinkyouhaveto be more practical about it
Q: What are some of the ways you
connect with the school commu-

mtrA: I get aroood on the campus a lot,
I try to get out to a lot of events. A
lot of students contact me and want

to come and meet and I try to meet
with them, sometimes I like to have
a provost at the meet:ing5 with me
because it's isrues that are academic
ones that we can try to address ... I
try to do regular updates to the campus, I do four or five a year and I try to
give people information about what's
going on.
I do a big address to the campus community every year, I try to do it in the
February - Mardi time frame, and
this year my UWmdsor 2.0 address
was very important for the campw
and it was a way to communicate to
the whole campus the steps are looking at in the next rew years to help
tramform the wliversity.

something we can do to fix it. we1l try
to. Ifit's a situation where somebody
shows up one minute before ~
and cant find a spot to park right beside where their dasg:oom is, well, I
cant do much about that one other
than say)'OU will just have to get in a
little bit earlier and I know thats hard
sometimes fur people but still. It's a
complicated ~ but we have tried
to increase parlcing capacity.

A part of the change too is, as wf!ve
dosed Sunset Ave., there are some
lots in there that will dose and Ilmow
some people will have to walk a little
bit further to get to where they want
to get to but there is enough parking, we just need to ooderstand that
something about itisnt worlting.
Q: One of the oCber ooncam in
regards to the parldng is the price,
with thepricec:Lthegarageinampatison to the Jots. What can you
saytoaddres,tlm~
A: There are different price points
fur parking lots on the campw and
we do try to benchmadc our parking
rates with other university campuses
and we do try to make sure that they
are not out of sync with what other
places are doing but there is a difference in the rates and certainly more
economical parlcing is going to be
further out. It is somethingwe looked

.........

sit)'!

A: I think the biggest challenge we
have is how to adapt to the post-secondary sector is changing in Ontario.
The proces.5 of differentiation and
strategic mandate agreements is one
that was taken very seriously, and it's
one that I talked about a lot ... we
have to make sure we are building on
our strengths. We have to make sure
we are doing all we can do to make
sure students are having the right
kind ofexperience.

I do fed that there is still a disconnect
in some ways between ooderstanding the experience students are having. I talk a lot with students who are
having a great time, but others who
say that thing<, could be better, thing<,
could be improved We need to really
be vigilant worlcing on that because
as a demographics in Ontario have
slowed and university-aged populalions arent growing in the Wmdsor&.ex region we need to make sure
wf!re a very attractive campus, that
wf!re doing the best for students and
that we continue to attract students
locally and also from afar and I think
that challenge is one that is very important fur us, but it's also a challenge
other univmities are fucing.
But it's also a big opportunity fur us

because the University of Wmdsor

this together: The whole isrue about
pride in univmity, it's the respomibility of everybody and we have to all
worlc together and try to make sure
we're doing the best on that.
I can only do what I can do, but fm
incredibly proud of what the Wliver-

sity is doing. I love convocation. and
so many great thing<, are happening
and there are so many great students
doing inaedible thing<, so we just
need to try to bottle it and capture it
and make sure wire getting that story
out the best we can.

Q: Aside from the obvious, what
would you say is the most important ~ a student can learn during tb.dr time in ooDege Ol' uniwrsi.ty that really doesn't neas.mily
have anything to do with academics?

A: Leaming how to fend fur }Ourself but also how to think for yourself from the standpoint of being
informed and I think that whole
proces.5 oflearning how to learn, and
learning how to unleash your own
creativity and your own thinking of
thing<, is absolutely aitical. it's what
the world needs more than "Cm
you remember this particular chemistry equationf' It's very important
to 1mow that too if you want to be a
chenmt, but learning how to learn,
learninghowto tap into your ownin-

ner creativity and your ability to think
about a challenge.

Q: Dming your time as president,
wbatwouldyousayareyourfingerprints on the universil}s the most
important thing you have accomplisbed during your time.heft?
A: That's a difficult question . . . I
think it would just be, if I had any
small part to play at all in t h e ~
ofthe students. Every year when students graduate that's always very important In terms of me specifically,
fve really been committed to try and
create better spaces, better fucilities
for students. Obviowlytbuwlikethe
new engineering building are really
important, the downtown campus,
some of the t:hingp wf!re doing on
the campus, we want this campus to
be the very best it can be for students
and f m trying to do that in aW<rf that
is going to worlc for people and does
not compromise the operating budget, which is very important.
But I think that, really, it's all about the

students, and everything wf!re trying
to do is about the students and iff m
doing anything thats hdping in that
regard I ~ thats where my fingerprints are, but rn let others judge that

Q: Is there anything dse }'Oll'd like
toadd,anyfinalmnam?
A: I would just like to say that I really wish students the very best during their exam period and fur those
graduating, I look forward to seeing
them at convocation in June and for
those coming bade. I look forward to
wdooming them back in the full and
hope they have agreatswnmet
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Festivals in Windsor and
Essex-County Plan Fun for All
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

Jordan Tayior, Junior Miss Lasalle
2014, said these pageants offer much
more than people think

News Ed to
Wmdsor and .Essex-County holds
some ofthe best festivals in the south
of Ontario, between the Swnmer
Festival bringing an excellent fire..
worl<s sbo~ Tecwnseh Com Festival
bringing in high end entertainment
and the many beauty pageants, these
festivals are sure to provide fun and
entertainment for all ages.

Maggie Durocher, a coordinator
of the Summer Festival downtown
Wmdsor which will run from June
18 through July 1, said this year
should be one ofthe best yet
'We will be bringing back a lot ofour
traditional festival activities such as
pony rides, our agility ~ and we
will also have meet and great with
some of childrens favorite characters all throughout the festiV'al," said
Durocher. 'ibis is our 57th annual
fireworlc.s by the rive" and it will take
p1are June 22. which is always our
biggest event We are~ known for
our fireworlc.s party. which provides
the best seats to watch the fireworks
with friends and fiunilf
This year will also be celebrating the
50th anniversary of the Omadian
flag, which Durocher said will be
highlighted during the C.anada Day
parade.
Out in the Lasalle area. there will be
the Strawberry festival. taking pJace
June 11 through June 14, with an
admis&On of$3 a person. One ofthe
large portions ofall these festivals are
the pageants, which in the case ofLasaile is the Miss Lasalle pageant

''hs a lot offun, you meet a lot of new
people;' said Taylor. ':A.nd especially
with me in high school it was an opportunity for me to meet people that
I was going to meet in the future."

The Lasalle Strawberry Festival will
feature local talents such as One Man
Out, the Walkervilles. the 519 Band
and many more. Along with entertainment there will be rides, food
tents and vendors set up throughout
the four days the festival will be talcingplace.
The Tecumseh Com Festival. which
occurs in mid-August. has always offerd big name talents, such as Hedley,
Down With Webster and Theory ofa
Deadman. Wrth this year being the
events 40th anniversary. there are big
plans in store. While there is not yet
infonnation open to the public, Kerri
Rice, one of the ooordinators of the
festival, has high h~ for this year.

Junior Miss Lasalle 2014, Jordan Taylor (left) with Miss Lasalle 2014, Hailey Trealous (right)
prepare to pass on their crowns to new queens during this season of Pageants.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]

'We have not finalized our events,
but all decisions should be made in
three or four weeks:' said Rice. i can
tell you however. we are going to be
having a birthday party for the corn
fest and we will be heavily focusing
on that celebration within the community. We will also have our vendor
village., all the rides andall othertraditional events will be there'
One thing is for sure,no matterwhere
you are in Wmdsor-&rexc.ountythis
summer, you will certainly be entertuned by the best festivals the area
has to offer.

Amhenbarg Art by the River:
Blues Pest Windsor:
1he Harrow Fair:

Belle River S~plub:
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••........•..••·
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Bibiloasis Launching Three
Poetry Collections
MICAELAMULDOON
Arts Intern

Local independent publisher Biblioasis is set to launch three oollections of
poetry, oomplete with a reading from
each author in honor ofNational Poetry Month.

Wtth the authors experienced in
poetry, each of the three oollections
carry different perspectives and
themes. 1.adl.ariah Wells is rel~
Swn, which tells the story of a panCanadian travel.er with awide variety
ofjobs under his belt
"[This lifestyle] has heightened my

sense that the individual selfis something that we make up as we go and
that changes depending on our immediate sunoun~· Wells said
He added the piece is ''a playful book.
but also a serious one" as it doesn'.t
take itselftoo seriously, which he said
is "the chief sin ofan awful lot oflyric
poetry.'

Anaher collection includes Montreal
&fore ~ by Robert ~
which is a tramlatm versioo of a
bookhe

which tend to arise from translation,
Mdanc;:on embraces it

"Translation is a very diflicult art and
I consider it as the ultimate form of
appreciation; Mdanc;:on said "Far own voice as a poet in this book:'
from thinking that much is loot in Mdanc;:on said "Simply, I was &translation... I know much ha.5 been
covering my own limits and I had to
gained"
come to terms with them. So these
This collection in particular is special poems were an etlort, quite conscious
fur the authot:
and ddiberate, to see ~ as they

' ~ I think I foond my

were-as much as I could"

Lastly the University of Wmdsor's
own Professor Emeritus~ McNamara is launching the latest wlume of the South Detroit chapbook
series entitled Winter Kl.pt Us Warm
named after a line from the T.S. Fliot
poem The Wasteland. AhhoughDt:

McNamara ha.5 written a n<M:I. a no-

simpleminded keeping track oftime'.'
seaooti.cJ in our area are
sometimes c:onfiwlg, McNamara
said he loves them all.

vella. as well as several collectioM of While the
short stories and poems. he said he
enjoys the ~ility behind chapbooks.
He explained how Winter

KeJX Us

Warm stemmed from "a kind of

The launch will take place Apr. 24 at
7 p.m at Biblioasis. All are weloome
andadmissionisfree.

Ride For Dad Celebrating
10 Years In Windsor
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

You'll hear it before you see it, but
once you do, t h e ~ sent by the
Ride fur Dad and 1,000 ffllicles in it's
motorcade is obvious.

The mission of the Ride For Dad
event is to raise funds to save the lives
ofmen by supporting prostate cancer
resean::h and raising public aw.ireIle$ of the <mea.Se.The goal of Ride
fur Dad is for men to continue to be
there fur theirfumilies and friends fur
years to come. The parade ofvehicles
grabs the attention ofthe nwses and
the media on ride day while the re~ helps find hope fur the future
and the~ha.5thepotentialof
saving Jllf:m lives today.
Funds are ~ through large scale
one-<Jay ~ snowmobi1e,

watercraft and ATV ride events and
through ~ public fundraising
throughout the ~ Ride For Dad
events take place in multiple cities
~ Canada, representing every
Canadian province. This will be the
15th anniversary ofthe Ride fur Dad
and is the 10th year running through
the Wmdsor-.Essex community. This
years Wmdsor event will be hosted
May 24 at the Festival P1a7.a on Riverside Drive. The ride will begin at
10 a.m and will conclude with entertairunent and a steak dinner fur all
participants.

Garry Janz is the national presidentof
the Ride for Dad and said the cornmunity ofWmdsor and it's cbaritable
~ have been able to raise
substantial amounts fur the charity.

'We are so proud of the Wmdsor
Oiapter of the Motorcycle Ride
For Dad: said Janz. "Proceeds from

Ride For Dad events stay to benefit
the community where the funds are
raised Throogh amazing communitysupport, the Police Association and
Service along with dozem of local
volunteers this event ha.5 raised more
than halfa million dollars fur prostate
cancer resean::h and awareness."
Prostate cane.er is the most commonly diagnosed cancer in Canadian
men and generally affects men <M!r'
the age of 40. ~ treatment
of prostate cancer ~ on early
detection. Most of the time, prostate
cancer does not initially cawe ~
toms but by the time ~ do
occur, the disease may have spread
~the~
It is estimated <Ml" 23,(00 new cases
of prostate cancer will be diagnosed
in Canada this year alone. Statistic31ly, 3,900 men will die ofthis disease in
Canada this year while one in ~

Canadian men will deYdq> prostate
cancer during his lifetime. On average, 65 Canadian men will be diagIl06ed with prostate cancer every day
and 11 will die from it.

Today, 90 per cent of prostate canc.er cases can be ~ treated
thanks to medical advances and resean:h. Much of the resean::h being
done in Canada ha.5 been funded
with help from the Ride For Dadand
it's charitable partner, the Prostate
Cancer Fight Foundation

The Ride fur Dad i s ~ large&
annual lllOtorC)de event dedicated
to fighting prostate cancer throogh
resean::h and ~ From its
hwnble ~ the Ride i>r
Dad ha.5 grown to include events in
more than 40 cities in ew:ry province throughout the axmtry. Today
more than 250,000 men, wanenand
children have been invoMd. ramng

more than $15 million to fight prostate cancer.

Thwider Road Harley Davidsom
Rod Rd:, said the location ha.5 been a
sponsor fur the 10 years the Ride fur
Dad ha.5 been hosted in Wmdsorand
are glad to support it.
'We U&Jally get a nice si7.ed crowd
out and theres lots ofentertainment;'
said Reh "The roote is about l(i() kilometres and it's just a great day to get
out and~ and raise money for
prostate cancer. It's a good cawe fur
the local peq,le and if the ~
hokk up, a great day to take a ride."
A pre-regi&ration kick-off event will
take place at Superbowl Lanes at 1000
Tecunwh Road &st May 23 to~dally kick-off the 2015 edition ofthe
Ride i>r Dad.
Anyone seeking more inrormalion
can visitwwwridetordad.ca
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elcomes New Editor
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

While many news outJets report the
good. the bad and the ugly. The Daily
News at the University cLWmdsor is
a ~for students, staffand faculty to
be informed about all the wonderful.
~ and achievements happening
oncampus
Kevin }ohruon, the editor fur the daily news, will be stepping down from

his position fur a few montru, taking
on the the pootion of social media
coordinator and leaving Hana Arafat
to take over the pootion until the end
ofAl.lgu&.
The Daily News covers everything
from student achievements and
campus group events, to guests being welcomed to the uni:vmity. It is a
news outlet fur important events happening on campus, given to students

directlyfrom the source.
"The job of social media coordinator is a new skill set fur me, it's something I want to develop and be able to

document I can do it;' said Johnson.
"What's great about Daily News is
that when students do great things,
when fuculty does great things, I always gret to hear about it So there is
never a bad news day in that job. It is
terrific."

Hana Arafat is new to the University
of Wmdsor, having never worked in
this type ofsetting before and is looking forw.ud to the experience the
DailyNews will have to offer her:

"Good news is always an exciting
area to be involved in and Kevin told
me how buzzing it is, but it is really
ammnghowmayexciting ~ are
happening all over the university,'
said Araf.at i think the stories I am
looking fur are ones that shoWca.5e
achievements, initiatives, awards

and future plans. I think when sharing these it can be inspiring fur other
students'.'
The Daily News, Johnson said, is

of an informative source of
news fur students than it is a news
soun:e. He said they receive their infunnation directly from the university and it provides a preview of events
happening around so students can be
informed oftheir sunoundings.
more

"The thing that differentiates us as a
news source is that we provide the
uruversitys official perspective, so if
you want the official university view,
we are the plac.e to look;' said Johnson. 'i\lthough we have news in the
title, I would not say to look to the
Daily news fur every story; we provide the institutional perspective on
the university news'.'

Hana Arafat at her desk at the Unviersity of Windsor ready to begin her position as Editor for
1he Dady News
[Photo by II Photo provided by Hana Arafat special to the Lance]
The Da:i'ly N~ W11l be mnning

~'Students with llie DaBy

of

throughout the swnmer, not as a daily but it will have stories corning out
every three days, to keep students and
fuculty on campus aware. Once the
full semester rolls around, they will
continue their work as a daily news
soun:e fur the university campus

have an opportunity to see what otliers are doing and see other student's
achievements. I know summer will
be a quiet time, never the ~ we
want to concentrate on what will be
happening this stnnmer,' said Araf.at
"The Daily News tries to give some

anyone can go to see what is going
on."

it

The Lance would like to Wdoome
Hana to the University of Wmdsor
and wish her all the best during her
time at the Daily News.

Campus Construction Promises
Beautification and Less Parking Space
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Editor

plans are mainly to create more green
spaces fur students to gather outside.

"We pay a lot fur tuition; we should
know what is happening on our
campw."

The largest project looking to be
oompletedbythe end of2015 is green
space in the place of parlcing lot ,:
which is located betwrerl Lambton Tower and Ouystler hall south.
That space will later include sidewa1k
space, casual seating space, a stage
strudure, green space and new paving and lighting. The same type cL
green student space will be created in
the Oxiy Hall parking lot, which acconting to Di: Wtldeman in a previous article on campus oonstruction,
~ a temporaryparlcing lot.

Layan Barakat and students all over

camp.1$arewonderingwhatthey can
expect as fur as changoes happening
throughout the summei: Wrth parlcing lots dooing. Sunset Ave ~
to cars and renovatiom happening
i n ~ students want to know
where their money is going as fur as
~construction

The University of Wmd.n's ma.mplan, found on their website, breaks
down the construction in phases of
construction happening throughout
three years at the UniversitydWmdsor campus Swnrner cnnst:ruction

Parldng ~ always hem an is&Je
when it oomes to the University cL
Wmdsor campus, with the university
having one cL the highest oommuter
student rates in Ontam. Wrth the

oonstruction of the parlcing garage,
more parlcing lots will be created into
green space, which is something students are not pleased with.
Barakatwho is a fourth yearoommunicatiom student and commuter, said
the parking ~ is too expensive
fur most students.

"Althoogh it is great in theory, the
majority of students on campus IYJW
cannotaffun:la~ to theparlcinggarage on tq> oftheir still rising tuition
oosts," said Barakat --ro make matters
worse. most cLthe on campus lots are
restricted to faculty and stal foidng
students to hand over hundre& of
dollars for a parking~ or pay for
offcampus street parkins"

Although previowly Di: Wildeman
said these green spaces are supposed

to create more cLa community space
on campus, students want to primarily feel safe and being forced to parlc
offcampus does not make them feel

thefu]].aswellas t h e ~ opening
cLthe Downtown Ounpus.

thatway.

of Wmdsor projects being dose to
rompleted and beingworked on, stu-

'i\s a female student, I do not feel
oomfurtable walking these long distances to get to my car, espedaily at
nigh( said Barakat "I've had uncomfortable situations occur before
on trips to my car and when I called
campus police, they said there ~
nothing they c.ould do became I~
not technically on campus grounds.
For the amount of tuition we pay
annually; we shook! have safe, affotdable parking options on university
groon<k"

Alongwith thediminationofparking
spaces. there will be the completion of
the Welrome C-entre to be q,etlai in

Wrth phase one of the University

dents can expect a oommunity style
campus where they can feel like they

belong and they can immerse themselves in the University of Wmdsor
lifestyle. The question across campus
resonates, what are we willing to pay
or give up in achieving this new campus aesthetic?.
Formoreinfunnation on the campus
OOMIUCtion plan, and tu take a look
at the phase one and phase two plans

cLthe ma.m-plan, wit the University
cLWmdsor tnimfunnatiom wrosite.

~ea/transformation

-=
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at 10th WESPYAwar s
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

Once again the Wmdsor Lancers
were front and centre of the award
recipients during the 10th annual
Wmdsor-F.ssex Sports Person of the
Year awards.
Seven Lancers in total were honored
at the WESPY Awards, which were
hosted Apr. 13 at the c.aboto Cub.

The WESPY Awards recognize outstanding local athletes for their suce.es.5 and contribution to their respective sports, with the awards based on
the athletes accomplishments dtµing
the previous calendar year.
For the second consecutive year,
Lancers basketball alwn Miah-Marie
Langlois was named the overall female athlete of the year as well as the

Noelle Montcalm rounded out the
award winners, being named the female track &field athlete ofthe yeai:
Lancer

mens

hockey team coach
Kevin Hamlin was named the
WESPY awards coach of the year for
the 2013-14 season, where he led the
Lancers to their first Queem Cup title
in 16 years with a semifinal finish at
the as UoiversityCup in Saskatoon.
Hamlin said it was an honor ju& to
be nominated alongside Cl1antalVallee of womera basketball and John
Cooper of the St Qair College mera
baseball team
'"I~ nice to be here among all ofthese
great athletes and coaches:' said
Hamlin. "This is a collective award, I
think I have the best coaching staffin
the country. The amount oftime and
effort everyone puts in is incredible.
fm out in front o f ~ but it

sewn Windsor Lmtcers were big winners at the 10th annual Windsor-Esse

~~ectM~-~;nTr*'11•··""..-,s-.lil!iillllll.!III

,p

-tl!l'l'llle'IWaedM!hftl~,f'lh~_....1 15~~-

Langlois had a terrific season in 201314 as she was named the OUA and
as de.ferw:ve player of the year and
an All-Canadian~ to heJping the
Lancers capture their fourth straight
as national champiomhip title in
Wmdsot: The 2013-14 womens basketball team also took home the team
ofthe year award for the fourth consecutive yeai:

The Lancers swept the basketball
category as lien Phillip captured
the award on the mera side. Phillip
was named the OUA Wes. player
of the year and a as all-Canadian
for the second-straight season in his
fifth year of eligibility with the Lancers. Lanrers track and field a1wnni

the peoplewho give us the moo to do
what we do is very mum appreciated.
rm not naive enough to believe that
this is an individual award."
The Lancers also swept the hockey
category as Jenny MacKnight and
Paiker Van Buskirlc were named
the Ed Jownovski remale and male
hockey players of the yeai: In 2014,
MacKnight won the OUA womera
scoring title and finished second in
the country in scoring while Van
Buskirlc back-stopped the Lancers men to ju& their second OUA
Championship in program history.
After the 2015 season completed,
Van Buskirkleaves the Lancers hockey program as it's top goa1tender in

R.Ef"\EMBE.R. TH[ FAlE
OF THE WORLD DEPEN04)

almoot every stati.51:ical category. In
his fifth year of ~ t y , the Lancer
merahockeyteam was ranked in the
as top 10 for 17 consecutive weeks
during the 2014-2015 season Van
Buskirlc was a focal point ofthat sue( $ , earning 22 regular season wins
while bad<-stopping his team to an
OUA Bronze medal victory over the
McGillRedmenanddaimingaberth
in the as University Cup toumament

"It's an ama7ing honor, when I found
out I was nominated I was thrilled;'
said Van Buskirlc. "'I think this is an
ama7ing cap to my career to receive
some awazds I never expected or

thought I might get To win male
athlete of the year at the University
last year and to come here and see so
many big names here, be involvoo in
it and to win is pretty exciting'
Lancer womera volleyball team captain Hannah Robson captured the
prestigious Mickey Renaud Captains
trophy, which was named after the
beloved Wmdsor Spitfires captain
who tragically passed away in 'li1J7
from an underlying heart condition
A four-time .Academic all-Canadian,
Robson also won the OUA award
of merit for combining academics,
community involvmlent and athletics.

"I've heard so much about Mickey
and the Renaud family, it's such an
honor to win this award:' said Robson. "It's tough to live up to the kind of
person thatMickeywa& I dont think
youcanS'J!{enougli
Robson said it is the influences from
the multiple organi7.ations in the
community that has helped her become so well-rounded.
"Every different experience impacts
you in different ways; said Robson.
"It's nice to represent the Universityof
Wmdsor. fm proud ofmyschool and
I always enjoy other Lancers winning
awards. It's always a good thing'.'

HE 5GU8A DI VE~ fl\\Jc.H
BETT£R UUDER PRC5!>0R£!

O"" THt~ FILBERT~

By: L. A. Bonte

For more com,c-. c1nd an,rnatiom visit FilbertC~rtoons.com
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___·ss Tecumseh Holds
Pasta Dinner for Sick I<ids
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ

News Editor
One of the many duties of any pageant queen is to better her community, which was a task~ Tecumseh,
fillian Parent spearheaded in a successful manor.
Parent hosted a pasta dinner in supJX)rt of the Sick Kids Foundation
Apr. 17 at the Serbian Centre. The

foundation promotes and supports
health and scientific adV'ances to improve the lives ofsick children. Parent
chose this organization because she
has seen the affects ofthe foundation
and the families who appreciate it
through a child she looked after.
'The event was inspired by a little girl
I used to babysit, I am really dose to
the fumily and fve seen the burden
they have had and the expenses they
have encountered going [to treatments] and back;' said Parent i
know there are a lot of fumilics in the
community that have similar experiences so it was a motivator to make
the community more aware of what
is going on'
The night included a fashion show
featuring clothing sponsored by VM>
Boutique and Gabrielles Boutique,
rafile draws and ':IJ/':IJ draws with
100 per cent of the proceeds going
toward5 SickKids foundation.

Hailey 1realout. ~ lasalle 2014,
said she loves seeing all the beauty
queens together:

"Jillian and I are really good friends,
we have actually competed against
each other before and all the loatl
queens like to help each other out
with our events, basiailly we are all
best friends;' saidTrealout. '1 am here
to model some clothes and it's really
all for a good cause'.'
Maya. the young girl Parent babysits
attended the event with her family.
Maya.'s her mother C:Onnie Davies
said this event gives her J:q,e for the
future and provides relie(
"Mydaiighterbelo~ to the Giftprogram with Sick Kids, we have been
with the Sick Kids foundation for the
past eight years, sun she was diagnosed at two and a ~ said Davies.
"It is the only place that has been able
to am and help my daughter with
her diagnoois. The staff is beyond
anything I could have ever imagined
I always enjoy seeing the community come together to help Sick Kids

A group of Windsor and Essex County pageant queens gather for a group photo at Miss Tecumseh Jillian Parent's pasta fundraiser
for Sick Kids Foundation Apr. 17 at the Serbian Centre.
[Photo by II Samantha Fernandez]
because it's a wonderful place and
it's a hub for children.s medical care.
When you're with Sick Kids, you are
living in the hospital so they go above
in beyond for the fumilies. They give
our families a sense ofhope when we
don't have any.'

Donations for Sick Kids go toward5
pun:hasing major equipment and
capital renovations, training prognuru for heahh care profes.si.onaJs,
research, global projects and to help
build capacities around the world to
improve child health care.
With ~ Tecwmeh 2014's year is
coming to a close, Parent said this was
one ofthe best years ofher life.

"It's been absolutely ~ it has
gone byso fut Ifs been awesome, fve
gotten to go to fundraisers, I've gotten to go to other large ~ talks
at schools and I plan on continuing
attending these events even when
fm done being~ Tea.umeh," said
Parent i am sad to see the year go
but I will be happy fur whoe\ier will
be the next ~ Tecwnseh and I
know she will make me proud"
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Express Deadlocked With
Halifax in NBL Canada Finals
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

After narrowly escaping elimina-

tion from the 2015 NBL playoffs,
the Wmdsor Express have locked
horns with the Halifux Rairunen for
the coveted NBL Championship.
After two physical battles at the

WFCU Centre, the series is tied 1-1

heading into a three-game stretch in

Halifax beginning Apr. 23.
The Express out-muscled the Rainmen 113-104 in the first contest of
the seven game championship series
Apr. 9 but lost the second battle 10093 Apr: 11. Wmdsor,havingthe better overall recorded of the two teams,

hosted both opening games on their

for the next three games where the
Rairunen will have the upper hand
emotionally.
Holding out hope for his team to

press on while out F.ast., .Expre$ general manner Dartis Willis said the

Chris Commons ofthe Windsor Express drives past Kevin Young of the Halifax Rainmen in National Basketball League of Canada
Finals action at WFCU Centre Apr. 17.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

team has put themselves in a pooition

to be succ.es.wl

"They have begun to gel as a team
toward the end of the season:' said
Willis. "Which is also good for our
franchise, as people begin to take

things seriously when you do things
in two&'

.Expre$ head coach Bill Jones shared

the ~ offensively to earn several

court on an ambulance stretcher,

Toledo, Ohio where we play more of

second scoring opportunities and

with a suspected neck injury. h was

a big t.en styie of ball - charact:eriud

defensively they denied the Express

later confirmed McMorrow suffered

bysharing the ball and execution."

some opportunities to do the same.

a concussion and his status for the

Halifax was also more foul prone in
this game and sent the .Expre$ to the

remainder ofthe series is up in the air.

but their experience in last seasons
NBL Finals against the Island Storm,

story, as Halifax got out to an 8-0 lead

where they trailed 3-1 but roared

.Expre$ team captain Chris Com-

free throw line 28 times in the first

and never looked back, leading by as

back to victory to claim their first

mons led all scorers with 33 points

they converted

many as 24 points in the third quar-

championship.

followed by Tony Bennett's 25 points.

ter. The Express made a push in the

two quarters, where

Quinnel Brown, who was named

fourth quarter and cut the deficit to

The fouling trend continued in the

NBL MVP of the regular season,

five points, but were unsuccessful in

third and fourth quarter with two

scored 22 points while Ryan Ander-

'We have really skilled players, all-

Rairunen eventually fouling out of

son had 11 points. Five players for

stars and even the league MVP,' said

the game, as well as Express big man

t h e ~ Rairunen also tallied

Jones. ''So all that was necessary for

DeAndre Thomas. In total, Wmdsor

double figures. Pedro Foster lead all

them to go out there and play togeth-

sank 33 of 42 free throw attempts,

Halifax scorers with 15 points.

er as a team'

which was offset by Halifax scoring

'We still have a few star quality play-

The first halfofgame one was rather

eight more two-point field~ and

ers on this team, even though I gave a

uneventful by Express standards, as
Wmdsor earned a comfortable 28-22
first quarter advantage and lead by 15

one more three-point field goal to

star qualityperfonnance scoring wise

keep the game in range. Amid the
fouling spree, a few of them flagrant,

mid-way through the second quarter

first two games.

Jones said the team's job is tough now

Game two was a much different

86 per cent oftheir free throws.

Willis' optimism ofthe team after the

plays well at home'.'

closing the gap, allowing the Rainmen to tie the series at one a piece
with a 100-93 final score.

'We understand the severity of the

situation;' said Jones. "We just have to
go out there and get a win. Weve got
the heart of a champion, weve gone
this route before in our Brampton series, we pulled it offlast yeai: We just

Jones said it is a new series now that

have to stick together and hopefully

the Express~ an opportunity to

we'll be able to get one arid guarantee

take a 2--0 lead heading into a three--

that we come back home so we can

game stretch in Halifux.

defend our home court advantage."

tonight it is something I or any other

"We lost home court advantage so we

Games three, four and five will be

have to go out there and win games;•

played Apr. 23, 24 and 26 at the Hali-

Halifax strong man Liaxn McMor-

player on this team n~ to do every
night," said Commons. "Unlike the

said Jones. "Were not going out there

fux Metro Centre. Games six and

before settling for a 58-51 half time

row was in}.1red while defending his

players on our ream that play a gritty

to try and win one game we want to

seven. if neces.sary are scheduled for

lead The Rainmen dominated on

basket and was taken awey from the

Oricago style of basketball. f m from

win all three against a tough team that

Apr. 28 and 30 at the WFCU C-entre.
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Spitfires Make Big
Splash in 2015
OHL Draft
BRETTHEDGES

the Flint Frrebirds, so it is no accident

we're going to have to do the right

Sports Editor

he is a hockey player. Spitfires Gen-

job with him We feel confident - it's

eral Manager Warren Rychel said he
is excited about Vtlardi.'s future in the

always good to have a local guy. Hes a
good kid, comes from a great fumily.

OHL

I know him as well as anybody and

A pair of early draft picks have the
Wmdsor Spitfires seeing a brighter

future.
Wrth the second overall pick in the
2015 Ofil Priority Selection, the

Spitfires selected centre Gabriel Vilardi from the Omadian International

Hockey Academy.

Early in the second round, Wmdsor
selected local goaltender Mike DiPietro of the Sun County Panthers, an

Amhers1burg native. with the 23rd

VJlardi, a 15-~-old ~ native,

that's what we needed'.'

Columbia for the Canada Games:'

DiPietro said it was surprising to hear

said Rychel. "He led the tournament

his name selected by his hometown

in goals throughout C'.anada. Hes big.

Spitfires.

he comes from a great family.'

i had to think twke - did they really

Rychel put it

when he said

call my name?:' said DiPietro. "Ev-

Vtlanii can flat out play hockey at a

er}'one at the house was eiccited and it

high level.

was a really cool experienc.e that I will

lu

sunp"

.,

"When he gets to the net. bes hani to

pick overall.

was named Ontario East Mi-

nor Hockey League Player of the

Yearin2014-15. The6'2, 185-pound

his work ethic is through the roofand

"Gabe was a guy who really impressed me when I went to British

remember for the rest ofmy lire'.'

m. the

p)ay against." said Rychel. ~ 8{X a

The first goalie taken

great ~ good hands and very

o:m. draft al rnunber 23, DiPietro

2015

sure-handed When the puck is near
him he makes a play with it. bes very

said he is a goaltender who will do

Hes going to be good. Wrth

'1 have a hybrid style." said DiPietro.

front. it

'1 dont really flop around the crease
but I can make a lot of cros&-erea.se

smart.

anything to sq, the puck

e.entreplayed this season with theaM minor midget team in based in

him and Logan Brown up

Rodc1and. Vtlanii was among seven

will be special'.'

playm from across the province to

receive playtt.<>f-the-~ awards,

In the case of DiPietro, the Amherstburg native spent the 2014-

announced by the Ontario Hockey

15 season with the Sun County

Wrth no Jack ofconfidence, DiPietro

League last month. In 21 games, he

Panthers, pootmg a 215 goals

said he hq,es some of the save. he

scored 18 goals and added 21 as-

again& average and a .918 save

makes will make Spitfires

sists. Vtlanii also lead Team Ontarios

percentage in 17 games played

twice to believe it

gold medal winning entry at last sea-

He also starred with the gold meal

"My goal is to stop the puck and rn

goals and 12 points in six games.

··----eo Team Ontario entry at
the Canada Wmter Games, po.5ting

do it by any means necessarf. said
DiPietro "I was really happy that

Vtlanii said being selected number

a 0.75 goals again& average and .971

Wmdsor took me at number 23 and

two overall gives him a little bit of

save percentage in foor games.

I am going to work so that they don't

added pressure but he thinks it will

DiPietro was the first goaltender se-

regret that decision'.'

1ected in the Ofil draft and Rychel

Spifires head scout Wayne Smith

"E"'1"}'0ile likes a little added pres-

said the ~ of a goalie was al the

said the team was looking for the

sure," said Vilardi. "It motivates you

forefront of mo6t of the teairu prob-

right attitude for their new playm

to ~rk harder and play better in key

lems last season.

coming in and he believes they have

moments of the game. I believe fve

'We needed a goalie, everyone

done that

evolved into a 200-foot player. 01>1
W"'"
""""''" I like sconng· goals but this

knowswhatoursituation~ saidRy-

··what we really focused on in this
draft

season has really helped me become

chel. 'Wewerealittletenseattheend
ofthe first round but Mikey DiPietro

atwo-wayp)ayei'

isaguylhaveknownforalongtime.

who want to be champions and are

yoonger brother

His work ethic is second to none. Hes

prepared to do it takes and put in the

of Franceso Vilardi. a forward with

going to be one hell of a goalie and

worksowerereallyexcited:'

sons OmadaWmterGameswith five

heJp him in the future.

"Gabe'

is also the

winnina

movements

in a split second to get

across and stop the puclC

is·

m look

~ who want to

OOPtnna .....,.,..J.,
t,~-"t>

wm:· said Smith. 'We wanted people

-,
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Sports Editor

Wmdsor Lane.er mens volleyball
head coach James Gravelle has been
named to the Volleyball Canada National mens program summer staff
As annolUlced by Volleyball Canada
Apr. 13, Gravelle will serve as an a.s&Stant coach with the national senior B
team and will competeatthePanArp
Olp Aug. 8 through Aug. 172015.

'This is a dream come true and I am

committed to the team.I; ~ and
the continued development of the
amazing athletes who will be selected
to partidpare:' said Gravelle. 'This
will also be an excellent opportu-

coaches and bring that experience
back to our program here at the University of Wmdsor for next season
andbeyond"
Gravelle, a Wmdsornative and proud
Lanc.ers ah.unnus, said he will leave
next ~ for a three-month long
training camp in the Ottawa-Gatineau area along with his wife, Courtney and two daughters, Ruby, 2, and
five-month-old Violet.

II

great opportunity.'
After leaving the Lanc.ers program as
a two-time team MVP and two-time
OUA West First Team All-Star from
1996-1998, Gravelle had a beach
volleyball career that included a
three-year run on the FIVB World
Tour from 2000-02 and a spot on
the Canadian National Beach Volleyball Team. Gravelle is an NCCP
level two certified coach and has over
15 years of coaching experience of
both indoor and beach volleyball at
many levels. Locally he has coached
both senior boys and girls teams at
Holy Names High School to OFSAA
berths, including a AAAA Provincial
Brome medal for the boys in 2011.

Gravelle said playing for the national
team and now coaching for Volleyball Canada has a full-circle feeling.

'Tve had some feelings about putting on the maple leafand it's a pretty

"I am really honored to have the

special opportunity,' said Gravelle. "I
think this is big for my development
as a coach, I need to get better to do
justice to the athletes we have here
who are worlcing hard so I think it's
going to be great for ooaching:'

chance because I am patriotic as a
Canadian:' said Gravelle. "To be exposed to the athletes and coaches
of the national team program is a

The senior B team will be led by
head coach Georges Laplante from
Montreal, Que. Alongside Gravelle
as a n ~ coach is former senior

national team member Louis-Pierre
Mainville from tie Perrot, Que. The
senior B team is scheduled to compete at the Pan Am Olp in the US.
Aug. 8 through 17.

Since taking over the Lancers two
years ago, Gravelle has re-focused the
team on the fundamentals, stres.gng
individual sl<ill-buil.ding, defensive
inten&ty and team unity every day.
The 2013-14 Lancers saw an improvement from five to eight wins
from the previous campaign and the
2014-15 season saw an improvement
to nine wins and a p]ayoff berth for
the first time in three seasoru.

During the 2015 playoffs the Lancers upset the OUA nwnber two seed
and as ninth-ranked R}fflon Rams
in the quarterfinals and moved to the
OUA Fmal Four for the first time in
10 ~ The Lancers battJed hard
andl<Na tight match 3-1 in theOUA
semi-finals to the eventual champion and as number one-ranked
McMast.er Marauders. In the bronz.e
medal match the Lancers kN in
five tough sets to the Yorlc lions but
walked away from the Final Four
with much needed playoff experience and the respect d the entire

OUA

- - - - · -- -~-=------====

Since Wmdsor's run to the OUA
Fmal Four, Gravelle has signed four
high quality recruits to join the mem
volleyball team in 2015-16. After
strong high school and dub careers,
Roland Bouchard of Scarborough,
Ont and Craig Irdand of Beamsville, Ont will join the Lancers in an
attempt to bring home the schoofs
first OUA championship. Local high
school recruits Kevin Hillman and
Dante Civerio of St Thomas ofVtllanova High School recently signed
their letters ofintent and will look to
become high-impact players for the
Lancers in their careers.

Volleybail Canada's High Performance Director Julien Boucher said
that the quality <:A.the coaches assembled to represent the rountry speaks
for itself

"Once again. we have ~ a
high-quality group <1 coaches and
stiff to guide oor developing teaim
this season." said Julien Boucher: "We
are looking forward to a busyand exciting season."
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Blue Dot Movement Showcases
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The inherent right to live in a healthy
environment

That m ~ was at the forefront
of Connect the Blue Dots - a national day to celebrate and show
how many communities are coming together as one to connect from
coa.5t to coa.5t to coa.5t and show the
rest of the

world how big the Blue

Dot Movement really is in Canada

The blue dots talked about the 70,783

Canadians who have joined their local blue dot movements and the 36

municipal governments who have
passed declaration recogni7ing the
right to fresh air, dean water and

healthy food
On Apt 19, a large group of eager

and enthusiastic people came to The

Foundry Pub to watch a screening of
theshortvideo TodayistheDayfrom
the David Suzuki Foundation and

have a briefd.iscus9on about the Blue
Dot Movement, what the people of

Wmdsor are doing to work toward a
municipal declaration for the right to

Wmdsor-~ to participate.

ahealthyenvirorunent.andhowany-

'We WcUlt them to tdl

one interested can help. The national

important to protect and advocate

day of action also c.elebrat.ed how

Once 70 per cent of provinces pass

ate policy ~ · said Kusmierczyk.

seen in

those bills, the federal govmiment

"1here are a lot of cities that are rec-

the few weeks since it's introduction

will be asked to amend the charter

ognizing that it is not enough just to

on beha]f of our right fur a healthy

has been.

of rights and freedom to include the

pursue policies that are economically

our growing movement in Canada

environment right here in Wmdsor-

right to a healthyenvironment

driven."

"What I love is the residents coming

is a powerful way to keep the initia-

~ said Sauro.

~ to support what they want:'

'Tois is a big deal," said Ferris. "It is

Kusmierczyk. said Wmdsor has an

Claire Ferris is a youth advisor at

said Ferris. "Getting city council to

going to take a couple of years but

opportunity to be a leader in terms

stand up with

~ is

important be-

over 70,000 Canadians have already

of the balance of environmental and

WE-YACC and said a youth group

cause they are residents of the planet

signed up online and 36 mwtlcipali-

economic policies by embracing the

in I..eamington has already formed
in the wake of Wmdsor's chapter

too so it should be important to them

ties have passed dedarations in only

The Blue Dot Movement of Wmd-

growth and she added it just makes

aswell."

six months. It's really great what's hap-

~ cities

sor already has over 400 regi&ered
participants on the David Suzuki

sense fur more chapters to fonn.

pening so fut'

follow the triple bottom line which

tives momentum strong and show

--

fellow Canadians lasting change can

happen when everyday people come
together.

Foundation website and is led by the
Wmdsor-~ Youth Advising City
0:,uncillors group. MissySauro is the

internshipcoordinatorofWE-YACC

~

why it's

"It's about basic living. We all deserve
to live in a healthy environment," said

Ferris. 'Tois is our country, it's beautiful and we want to preservt! that. We

was not surprising to her but the
growth the

movmient has

The goal is to call upon residents of
the munk:ipality to influence Wmd-

Ward 7 City Councillor Irek Kus-

sor city council to pass a dedaration

mien:2yk is one offour council part-

re5peding peoples rights to live in a

healthy environment The

he¥ is

ners iJM:>lvoo with WE-YACC and
said the initiative is beingledby some
ofWmdsor's brightestyoungpeople.

Blue Dot Movement
adopt policies that

is economic vitality, social equity and

environmental solution;' said Kusmierczyk "Cities that can put those
~ together are the ones that are

going to be successfu], those are the

want to keep living here and it effects

commwlitybycommunity,decimon-

everybody.'

makers

the province will be

'i\ healthyenvironment is a basic hu-

going to attract people and attract in-

the rnmiement ~ the county

Ferris said the enthumsm she en-

influenced to take notice and pass

man right and we need to have that at

"'5trnent. This is justthe beginningof

with h<¥s to irupire all residents of

coontenxi at the tnOYmlent latmd1

environmental bi& ofrights.

the front ofour minds a.s we deliber-

thatproc:a<

and said that the campaign latmd1

was~ to ~aware.!l.($about

~

ones that are going t o ~ they are

,_
-

-
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How- Daffodils Can Help
Those Affected by Cancer
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ea LO
Every April, the Omadian Cancer
Society lawlches a national fund.raising campaign with a bright yellow
bloom at the forefront to break the
darknes.5 of the long wint.er and remind people there is hope.
In Ontario, nwnerous volunteers get
involved in a variety of activities to
raise vital fun~ for the fight against
Cancer. Whether it is selling daffixlil
pins or fresh blooms at local grocery
stores or canvassing door-to-door in
some community.

Susan u.md is the Director of the Essex: Community Office of the Omadian Cancer Society and said 3 million daffixlil pins have been ordered
this year to support the cause.

"The daffixlil is our symbol of hope;'
said u.md '1t is one of the first flowers to bloom after a long dark winter.
We think it is important for people to
wear it so people fucing cancer know
that they are not alone. It is someDuring the mohlh "ii.f~ the Ctmadian Cancer Society hands our daffodil pins both to raise moneyfor cancer reSMTth as well as
t:hipg,
. .on~bet
to serve as a reminder o those who have survived cancer, and those who are still
tin .
Ihavepeopleinmyownfum.ilywho - - . - -....- . . -. .

•••iiiii•iiiiiii!!-P"'fi~l'IJ]jlljl.!iaiiij•,.-,.•all!!llllllili•~--~iii.'1111!~~~~~

have fuced cancer and my mother
~ away from cancer so it is an
important cawe to me and is something I appreciate when people volunteer their time and their donations
to such a worthycawe:'
Wrth a fundraising goal of $68,00),
u.md said it is important for those in-

terested in donating to make sure to
look for the bright yellow daffixlil to
make sure it is the Canadian Cancer
Societytheyaresupporting.
'We really need people's support and
for them to knowifthere is not a daffodil then it is not our organiz.atioO:'
said !J.md '1t is really important for
people to continue to fund the society because we are the only provincial and national charity that ~

cancers of all l ~ and all stages and
all types ofcancer: So we really need
people to be aware and if they are
int.eresl:ed in supporting us to check
and see ifthere is a daffixlil on it'

!J.mdsaid the societyalso uses Daffodil Month to promote other valuable
services provided to those who have
cancer, have questiom about cancer
or who want to help.
"We also do a lot of infonnation on
prevention and screening and early
detection and we also w-ant people
to know about our services;' said
Lund "People who are racing cancer or know someone who is fucing
cancer or one of their parents has to
get a test. or someone from a different community who needs a ride to

treatments they can call 1-888-9393333 and were here to help. Its really important for people to know the
number is there'.'
Susan White is a long-time volunteer of the Canadian Cancer Society
and said the most important part of
Dafiodil Month to her is the abilityto
fund research.
"Going into the conununity with
something really visual, like the daffodi1, shows our symbol and represents the societyand ofcourse, hope;
said White. "So when you go out into
thecommunitythedaffixlilisavisual
sign ofthat hope. But it also allows us
to educate people when we sell them
on weekends or at events all across
the county and the city. It lets people

Are you interested in journalism?
The Lance is the official student
newspaper of the Univeristy of Windsor
and we are looking for applications in the
following areas:

News Editor
Circulation Manager
Volunteer Writers and Photographers
If you are interested in any of these
positions, please send your resume to
editor@uwindsorlance.ca
along with at least two of your best photos,
and two of your best articles.

know what the Canadian Gmcer Society is all about:'
In Canada alone last year, more than
191,00) people were diagnooed with
cancer while over 76,00) people died
from the disea5e. From 2013 to 2014,
over 1,500people in the Wmdoor-Fssexcommunitywere helped through
the generous support of Daffodil
Month.

"One day were going to eradicate this
said White. "It is so important for us to be aware. In -wearing
the daffixlil, you're also speaking to
everyone in your life that this is important to you and it is so important
to us ~ a society to do something
about this'.'
~

..··....

As April comes to an end, the Canadian Cancer Societywill turnitsfocus
on another large fund.raiser for the
society, The Relay For Life. The event
will take place June 6 at the Wm~r
Riverfront Festival Plaza and Lund
said it's similar to a trade meet but
more festive, with music and activities. Lund added, a handful of teams
with ties to the UniversityofWmdsor
have signed up and hopes the change
from an overnight: event to a six-hour
event will be more indusi.ve offumilies than in years pa&.

Anyone with any inquiries about
how they can help the Canadian
Cancer Society can visit www.cancer.
ea.

The Lance publishes articles in
accordance with Canadian Press
styling. Please ensure an_y work you
submit follows the basic CP guidelines .

.
...
..
.·.
....... ... .....·
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Play Review: Suddenly Last
Summer - A Heated Family Affair
HANIYASSINE
Arte; editor

It was hwnid and hazy inside the
KordaZ.one Theatre despite it being
a cool Apr. 18 evening. The company
underwent their last perfonnance of
Tennessee Williams' Suddenly last
Summer. Set in the summer of 1935,
it finds itself entirely within the confines of a garden attached to a New
Orleans estate. This family drama is
heated on the inside and out and the
audience was sure to feel the heat as
the distinct atmosphere of the theatre
placed ~u right into the world of the
story.

mi:zed, as she finds her explanation
behind his death to be completely
incoherent As the doctor speaks to
various family members on the case,
they get to the bottom of what is a
gruesome story told by Catharine. It's
a story one would deem unbelievable
had it not been so detailed.

The one act play centers on the mysterious death of a family member
during a trip to Europe. Violet Ven-

The play keeps a linear plac.e with the
material being fully realiud by the
company. The scenic design adds
greatly to the play's dark undertones
and its aesthetically potent to where
you feel you're at the garden itself
watching the drama unfuld The case
generally puts in a servic.eable effort
with the material, but Phyllis Lewis
shines at the venomous Mrs. Venable, capturing all the nuances ofanger and grief the character is weighed

able is the mother ofher deceased son

down by.

by the name ofSeba.5tian. She firmly
believes Sebastia.ns cousin Catharine Holly played a pivotal role in
his death. She campaigns strongly to
a doctor for c.atharine to be loboto-

As a one act play, the show is shorter
than most But no time is wasted in
delivering a dramatically compact

The KordaZone Theatre performed their last showing of 'Suddenly Last Summer' Apr. 18.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
The ending itself doesn't bring you
to the most satisfying ofoondusions,

but it at least does a thoroughly com-

___:~------~-~=;5.job getting there.

Summer Employment: ere
to Look and How to Apply
SAMANTHAFERNANDEZ
News Ed itor
All students seem to be looking for

.

could include food service, dean-

students who are seeking any type

enjoy the initiative shown when stu-

arms or slouching can show a lot

ing and housekeeping in university

of employment for the summer and

dents and young adults enter their

about a person. Be conscious ofyour

buildings and campus maintenance.

they take applications in the spring. It

facility to bring them a hard copy of

posture, relax and do not forget to

provides an opportunity for students

their resume. It shows dedication and

practice your handshake. A finn

to work with employers who want to

it is a great way to make a la&i.ng first

handshake can say a lot about some-

swmner employment around this

At St Gair College, Dolores Querin

time of the }'lW, whether in their

said they have a focus on spnnwsum-

hometowns, or in Wmdsor, job-

mer jobs for students, which is spon-

help students succeed in a sponsored

impression.

one.

sored by the ministry ofeducation.

program.

One key element in job searching is

Ifyou are a student who is not in the

An online market is also a great way

first impressions. Worl<q,olis offers

Wmdsor area, but still looking for
summer employment, visit the Ontario Job Services homepage and go

hllllting for the summer can be a
cornpetitM tasl.c.

"What it is, is any employers wishing

Across Windsor and even Ontario,

to hire students must submit paper-

for students to seardt for job open-

some tips on their website aboot first

there are many different job-seardt-

work and be approved in on:ler to ac-

~

i.mpressiom for job interviews. Here

cess any fundinf: said Querio. "The

are a few points to keep in mind:

ing outlets to look at when searching

sites such as Indeed and Kijiji. Both

for summer employment or intern-

students must be between 15 and

these sites allow for cwsified job

Fust off: Smile. Smiling will 8l"" you

This site offers a resource for students

ships. The University of Wmdsor's

30 -years of~ and be returning to

postings from businesses in the area

a positive look and provide a friendly

all aaoss Ontario to find some form

student

school in the full semester. I get a lot

Indeed gives the option to add a re-

first impression. Present yourself

ofsummer employment, and simi1ar

ofjob postings in and I send them cff

sume right to your profile for possible

with a positive attitude. Fmployers

to the program at St Gair College, it

to variow college departments, if the

employers to look directly at ~ur

are looking for poopje who can bring

will plac.e you in a work place looking

jobs are program specific. I also have
some posted in oor cent.ers in Wmd-

~ work withoot even

something new to their team. Exude

for }'O\lllg workers and students. It

confidence and show )00 have the

maybe a great way to gainexperience

energythey want to add to theirfacil-

in a job field of choice, or could be a

SI.ICCt$

centre can help

students who may be searching for
~ in Wmdsor, or jobs after

graduation. There are also employmt nt

services at the University of

Wmdsor to help students who may

sor, Amherstimg and Wallaceburg'.'

around the area, through wel>-

having

to send in a resume.

his also important to keep in mind,

be looking for employment on cam-

This program offers employment to

going into businesses with a resume

pus find some work These services

high school. ool1ege and university

is not obsclete. Employm always

to their Job Programs for}OOth page.

ity.

great way to make some extra cash

Body language is key. ~ your

for the summer:
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Play Review: Fiddler on the
Roof - Some Standard Fiddling
HANIYASSINE
Arts Ed

Both a long running theatrical production and an illustrious fihn, Fiddler on the Roof is a well-established
piece ofwork. a fuvorite among communal productions and the latest
performance from Theatre Ensemble. Yet despite the legacy, this is one
property I had yet to embrace until
the Apt 17 performance. It's a perfect
scenario, as by going in not knowing.
no expectations are to be set. All the
same, when you see a tile like Fiddler
on the Root you may not initially
expect a play about a Jewish community in 1905 hnperial Ru$ia
Based on tales written by Jewish playwright Sholem Aleichem, the play
blends comedy, music and drama on
a story about tradition, or more specifically the breaking of established
traditions. By having the buffoonish
but kind-hearted furmer Tevye as the
lead character, it shows how his beliefs and values are constantly tested
by the advancing world around him,
with his fumi1y serving as a catalyst to
those trials.

the production does a sound job serviceable, lacked a satisfying
managing the contrasting comedic amount of detail Communal proand dramatic tones with the help of ductions usually lack the financial
thestructureofthemusicalnumbers. means to go by and authentic on
Many of the musical acts themselves scenic design, but you don't want the
tend to incorporate a culturallytradi- stage to look and feel like a stage retional aspect, be it through the physi- gardless of the circumstances. There
cal stage performances or the music also seemed to be inherent issues
itself So ifnothing else, the numbers with the acoustics of the theatre. The
help in the way of establishing the music and vocals tended to be at
setting. But it occasionally dips into odds with each othet On more than
a Broadway-esque tone which can • other occasion the voices dwarfed
serve to be a detracting experience.
the volume of the playback and vice
. .
versa During the purely dramatic
Some of the vocal talent within the scenes, there seemed to be issues on
ensemble seemed a bit ~even since the placement of the mics since misome actors left a better impact than nor static showed to be an interrupothers. But the only true stand out tion but not one the actors couldn't
throughoot is Joseph Anthony Car- maneuver.
dinal who plays Tevye and is also
the productions co-<lirectot He very h's certainly rough around the edges,
succes.wlly conveys the character's but enJoyable despite the shortcomjoy, anger and traditional dilemmas. ings. The company takes an earnest
If not fur him the play would have approach with the little they have.
As long as expectations are properly
likelybudded down under pres.5Ure.
channeled, you shouldn't walk away
The set and costume design, while unsatisfied.

Theatre Ensemble belll II performance of 'Fiddler on the Roof'
at E.J. Lajeunesse Seconday School Apr. 17.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

It can be heavy subject matter, but

Charts by Murad Erzindioglu
Music Director . CJAM 99.1 FM
More Info? earshot-online.com & cjam.ca

* Indicates Canadian Artist
1 SAMANTHA SAVAGE SMITH* - Fine Lines (Pipe & Hat)

MELANIE DURRANT* - Anticipation (Melo-ds)
- Broken Curses (Get Hip)
4 PURITY RING* - Another Eternity (Last Gang)
5 SUN BELT* - Cabalcor (Self-Released)
6 SILENT MOVIE TYPE* - Crickets (Self. Released)
7 BADBADNOTGOOD & GHOSTFACE KILLAH - Sour Soul (Lex)
8 TWIN RIVER* - Should the light go out (Light Organ)
9 HUMANS* - Noontide (Hybridity Music)
10 JOEL PLASKETI'*-lhe Park Avenue Sobriety Test (Pheromone Recordings)
11 JD MCPHERSON - Let the Good Times Roll (Rounder)
12 TUXEDO - Tuxedo (Stones Throw)
13 BELLE AND SEBASTIAN - Girls in Peacetime Want to Dance (Matador)
14 YABRA* - Yabra (Self-Released)
15 THE SEASONS* - Pulp (Vega Musique)
16 CANCER BATS* - Searching For Zero (Metal Blade)
17 COLLEEN BROWN* - Direction (Northern Gateway Kickline)
18 THE HIGH DIALS* - In The A.M. Wilds (Self-Released)
19 THE GOLDEN DOGS* - 3 1/2 (Self-Released)
20 VARIOUS* - Digitalberta (Out There Productions)
21 ECCODEK* - Remixing In Tongues (Big Mind)
22 BIG DICK* - Disappointment (Dirt Cult)
23 WILL BUTLER* - Policy (Merge)
24 RAISED BY SWANS• OXfiadalur (Self-Released)
25 CRAIC THE LENS* - The Cannon (Self-Released)
26 DOM LA NENA - Soyo (Six Degrees)
27 SHLOHMO - Dark Red (True Panther)

2

3 POW WOWS*

29 MOON DUO - Shadow Of The Sun (Sacred Bones)
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DeGroote
SCHOOL

OF

BUSINESS

The flexible MBA program at McMaster University's DeGroote School of Business offers students
a variety of options for completing their studies. The accelerated option, for those with a business
undergraduate degree, allows completion in as little as 8 months. The co-op pr9gram, with no work
experience required, offers three fully-paid work terms in a 28-month program. Our extensive
alumni network offers access to every industry and business sector in locations around the world.

DeGrooteSchool.ca/test-drive

